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BLAZ/IVGNEW
The OKIMATE COLOR

The first affordable

color printers!

The new OKIMATE Personal Color

Printers are breaking through in flying

colors. They're the first low cost personal

printers that let you print in rainbows of

dazzling colors.

Now your computer can take on new

meaning. Because the OKIMATE Printers

can bring the information on your screen

to life. In brilliant colors. And for very

little green.

Fully equipped for reading,

writing and rithmetic.

The OKIMATE word processing capability

delivers crisp, clean business letters, term

papers, finan

cial reports and

homework. So

now you can

print in min

utes, instead of

typing it in

hours. You can

even highlight

words, ad

dresses, para-

cal- Lightweight,

ry versatile:

draft quality and 40 cps

per inch,

nch.

Or compresses

he OKIMATE 20 can deliver

', elite, italic or fine orint

' iui.imih and under-

n single sheets, computer

overhead projection.

graphs and

charts. Even underline points you want to

emphasize. So you and your information

really stand out.

Easy to learn. Easier to use.

"Learn-to-Print" software packages come

with your OKIMATE Printers to show you

how to start printing. In fact, the OKIMATES

come with everything you need for color

printing. Including a data cable, interface

board, color ribbon, black ribbon and

"color screen print" program on diskette.

Now you're set.

lust plug your new OKIMATE

Printer into your computer

with the PLUG 'N PRINT

package*. And print.

It's that easy. In

minutes you'll

be printing

everything from

financial reports

to souffle recipes.

Home budgets to

original drawings. In

rainbows of brilliant

colors.

Built and backed by

the reliability leader.

The new OKIMATE Personal Printers are

the latest example of Okidata's technolog

ical craftsmanship. Built with the same

dedication to quality that has made Okidata

the most respected name in com

puter printers. Special

ly designed

to be small

and light

weight. Oper

ating as quiet

as a whisper.

And beautifully

affordable.

So grab onto

OKIMATE color

printing today. With

the new OKIMATE

Personal Color

Printers.

'Special PLUG 'N PRINT packages available separately.
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IS HERE
PRINTERS have arrived.

The OKIMATE 10

The OKIMATE 20

OKIMATE offers you
a colorful choice.
The OKIMATE 10.

Color that brings your computer to life.

The OKIMATE 10 Personal Color Printer

prints in over 36 dazzling colors. It's com

pletely compatible with your Atari® and

Commodore® personal computers. Comes

with a 9 element printhead. And prints a

speedy 240 words per minute. For crisp,

clean letters, reports, and homework. All

this and beautiful color for about $200.

Available wherever Atari and Commodore

computers are sold.

The OKIMATE 20.

The color printer that's all business.

The OKIMATE 20 Personal Color Printer is

here to dazzle everyone. With the vibrant

impact of over 100 sizzling colors. A 24 ele

ment printhead that delivers letter quality

characters. And the ability to print 270

words a minute for reports, financial state

ments and letters. It's completely compat

ible with IBM® PC and PCjr. And for all you

Apple owners, the OKIMATE 20 works

wonders with the HE® the IIC® and the

Macintosh® It's affordable color printing

for under $268. Available at computer

dealers everywhere.

Atari is a registered trademark ot Atari Inc.

Commodore is a registered trademark ol Commodore Business Machines Inc

Apple ME. Apple IIC and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc

IBM PC dnd ISM PCjr are registered trademarks of Interndlional Business Machines Inc

an OKI AMERICA company

Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
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SYLVIA PORTER'S PERSONAL
FINANCIAL PLANNER
DOES MORE THAN

MANAGE YOUR MONEY
IT PLANS YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE TOO

SYLVIA PORTER'S PERSONAL FINANCE SERIES combines the masters'touch of Sylvia Porter and the editors of

Sylvia Porter's Personal Finance Magazine with all the computer tools you'll ever need to help manage your

money on a day-to-day basis and plan your financial future, too. In Sylvia Porter's style, without complicated

financial jargon or "computerese".

Volume 1 ^^^^^^fc*M
Your Personal Financial Plannen^^^^^ ,; "; « For Your Financial Future:
Helps you track your day-to- .^^tftfE V ■ i W& \ * You " be led step-by-step through a
day financial data, then com- fj ■-,-■• |1 series of questions regarding your life
bines this information with your W ^\ and lifestyle, your financial goals, and

future financial objectives to H i^^^tf *"" El your current financial condition- Your
produce the most comprehen- B ^~^^lt0!^ »\ answers Wl11 enabie Y0ljr computer
sive and easily-understood finan- It ^eti&i 0VR5ntt^BH*' K\ to determine and Prini a summary
cial planning program available. 11^ ■ ■ |#Im5Ii\\ftlST!CCHilH fc\ of the amounts You musl save each

\\| U i Lii\i|ym'ft|MprtKiI wm^ ' veartomeety°urfinancial
For Your Day to-Day | l^X^^^^^ \ ffi85"inbothfealandinflated

ates customized personal financial

statements.

Tracks your financial assets - and your

insurance policies.

Graphically generates supplemental data

such ay percentages, ratios and charts.

You get our Toll-Free Hotline and our Cus-

tomer Technical Support Team at no charge.

You get Timeworks' Money Back Guarantee.

(Details in each package.)

Helps you plan for protection

need to enter data only

once.

Available for Apple, IBM

and Commodore computers.

Moderately Priced - from your

favorite Dealer or contact

Timeworks for the Dealer closest to you.

Next in this integrated series:

Your Personal Investment Planner.

Other Timeworks Programs: The Evelyn Wood

Dynamic Reader ■ Word Writer with Spell

Checker Data Manager 2 ■ SwiftCalc with

Sideways ■ Business Systems ■ Swiftax

Cave of the Word Wizard ■ Wall Street

More power for your dollar.

TIMEWORKS, INC., 444 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015, 312-948-9200
© 1984 Sylvia Porters Personal Finance Magazine Co. & Timeworks, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Editors Notes

We visited Amiga in California a

few weeks ago, and it was reminiscent of

those 60 Minutes or 20/20 shows where

Mike Wallace or Geraldo Rivera pop up

in somebody's office with a camera crew

and are blockaded in the lobby by un

easy receptionists.

In early May, I and two other edi

tors were in San Francisco visiting some

hardware and software companies in

Silicon Valley. Since we were near Los

Gatos, where Commodore/Amiga is

based, we decided to drop by for an

impromptu visit. Amiga, you'll recall, is

the recently acquired Commodore sub

sidiary which is putting finishing touch

es on the Lorraine computer that we saw

in rough prototype form at last sum

mer's Consumer Electronics Show

(COMPUTE!, August 1984). We heard it

would be ready for introduction by mid

summer, so we figured it was about time

for our customary firsthand look.

We had high hopes when we hap

pened to encounter Amiga Founder/

President David Morse in the parking

lot. But Morse was in a hurry to go

somewhere in his car; he said he

wouldn't be back all day. Another per

son we wanted to talk to was out of

town, he said. Disappointed, we asked

Morse to recommend someone else.

Morse gave us a name and then quickly

drove away.

In the lobby, the receptionist sum

moned the woman to whom Morse had

referred us. When we identified our

selves, the woman appeared quite flus

tered. "What is your goal here?" she

asked nervously. We said we were inter

ested in some information on the

Lorraine.

"We aren't saying anything publicly

at this point," she told us. "We aren't

saying anything at all."

We explained that our deadlines

made it impossible for us to publish a

substantial article until at least the

August issue anyway, and that we'd

even be happy to sign a nondisclosure

agreement promising not to leak any

secrets to competitors.

"We just can't say anything. In

fact," she added, "I don't even know

anything."

We asked if we could talk to anyone

else. She said perhaps the general man

ager would speak to us. She left to find

him, but returned five minutes later and

d COMPUTEI July 1985

said he wasn't around. "Maybe you can

go out for lunch and call back in an hour

or so and see if anyone is available," she

suggested.

We already knew what the answer

would be, but we agreed to leave and

call back anyway. Sure enough, when

we phoned an hour later, nobody was

available to talk to us, We drove back to

San Francisco.

The New Atari

Fortunately, we had much better luck at

Atari headquarters in nearby Sunny

vale. Not only did we get to work with a

new 520ST all day, we also were guided

on a tour of Atari's development labs by

Sam Tramiel, president, and his brother,

Leonard. (Their father, Jack Tramiel,

was at a trade show in Atlanta.)

From what we saw, the ST is every

thing that was promised at Winter

CES—except on time. It was promised

for April, but apparently won't be avail

able in quantity in the U.S. until summer

(although Europe is getting some ship

ments earlier). Still, the delay is under

standable, considering what it takes to

get a computer like the ST into produc

tion and onto the store shelves. And it

looks like it will be well worth the wait.

The production-model 520ST is ba

sically the same as the prototype un

veiled in January except for one major

change: The operating system (OS),

GEM, and programming language will

be loaded into RAM from disk rather

than built into ROM, at least at first. This

leaves only about 240K RAM free, out of

the total 512K. (Because of this and rap

idly decreasing RAM chip prices, Atari

won't manufacture the previously an

nounced 128K 130ST.) Evidently Atari

is making so many last-minute changes

that they don't want to lock themselves

into ROM at this time. Atari says the OS

will end up in ROM eventually, but

there may be no easy way for early

owners to make the upgrade.

The 520ST will be available in a

package that includes the operating sys

tem disks, microfloppy disk drive, and

hi-res monochrome monitor for $799.

The drive is very impressive—it stores

1/2 megabyte (about 381K formatted)

per disk and is the fastest floppy we've

ever seen. In fact, it appears to be faster

than hard disks on the Macintosh. The

monitor, too, is stunning. It refreshes the

screen at 70 hertz instead of the usual 60

hertz, displaying a super-sharp image

that looks like a sheet of paper with crisp

lettering. Nor is Atari ignoring the soft

ware—look for a BASIC interpreter/

compiler, Logo, Forth, Pascal, C compil

er, 68000 assembler, Lotus 1-2-3 com

patible spreadsheet, and a major

database manager to be released soon

after the ST debuts.

We also learned that Atari still

plans to sell a 10 megabyte hard disk for

under $500 by fall, and a CD-ROM pe

ripheral by the end of the year. The CD-

ROM is a read-only storage device that

can instantly access about 550 mega

bytes on a single Compact Disc, enough

for a whole encyclopedia (hint). Atari

says it will cost under $500 and will also

double as a CD player for your stereo.

As if all that weren't enough, we got

a glimpse of yet another goody in the

lab—a prototype of Atari's full 32-bit

computer, the desktop machine that's

supposed to be as powerful as a VAX

minicomputer. It uses a National Semi

conductor 32000-series CPU and is tar

geted for under $5,000...maybe a lot

under $5,000.

Tom R. Halfhill, Editor

Editors' Note: In defense of the employees

of Amiga/Commodore, we must point out

that another perspective might suggest

that two unidentified persons appeared hi

the Amiga parking lot as David Morse was

driving away on an errand.

After they claimed to be the editor and

program editor from COMPUTE!, he sent

them inside and continued on his errand.

Once inside, other Amiga employees quite

rightfully told these COMPUTE! zealots

that they were not allowed to talk to them.

Frankly guys, it was a nice try. The story

would have been ever so much better had it

worked. Perhaps we'd better stick to per

sonal computing and leave these "hard

hitting investigative sorties" to Mike

Wallace and Geraldo Rivera.

—RM & RCL

~~~Editors Notes~~~ 

We visited Amiga in California a 
few weeks ago, and it was reminiscent of 
those 60 Minutes or 20/ 20 shows where 
Mike Wallace or Geraldo Rivera pop up 
in somebody '5 office with a camera crew 
and are blockaded in the lobby by un
easy receptionists. 

In early May, I and two other edi
tors were in San Francisco visiting some 
hardware and software companies in 
Silicon Valley. Since we were near Los 
Gatos, where Commodore/ Amiga is 
based, we decided to drop by for an 
impromptu visit. Amiga, you'll recall, is 
the recently acquired Commodore sub
sidiary which is putting finishing touch
es on the Lorraine computer that we saw 
in rough prototype form at last sum
mer's Consumer Electronics Show 
(COMPUTE', August 1984). We heard it 
would be ready for introduction by mid
summer, so we figured it was about time 
for our customary firsthand look. 

We had high hopes when we hap
pened to encounter Amiga Founder / 
President David Morse in the parking 
lot. But Morse was in a hurry to go 
somewhere in his car; he said he 
wouldn't be back all day, Another per
son we wanted to talk to was out of 
town, he said. Disappointed, we asked 
Morse to recommend someone else. 
Morse gave us a name and then quickly 
drove away. 

In the lobby, the receptionist sum
moned the woman to whom Morse had 
referred us. When we identified our
selves, the woman appeared quite flus
tered. " What is your goal here?" she 
asked nervously. We said we were inter
ested in some information on the 
Lorraine. 

" We aren't saying anything publicly 
at this point," she told us. "We aren 't 
saying anything at all. " 

We explained that our deadlines 
made it impossible for us to publish a 
substan tial article until at least the 
August issue anyway, and that we'd 
even be happy to sign a nondisclosure 
agreement promising not to leak any 
secrets to competitors. 

" We just can't say anything. In 
fact," she added, " I don't even h!ow 
anything." 

We asked if we could talk to anyone 
else. She said perhaps the general man
ager would speak to us. She left to find 
him, but returned five minutes later and 
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said he wasn 't around. "Maybe you can 
go out for lunch and ca ll back in an hour 
or so and see if anyone is available," she 
suggested. 

We already knew what the answer 
would be, but we agreed to leave and 
call back anyway. Sure enough, when 
we phoned an hour later, nobody was 
available to talk to us. We drove back to 
San Francisco. 

The New Atarl 
Fortunately, we had much better luck at 
Atari headquarters in nearby Sunny
vale. Not only did we get to work with a 
new 5205T all day, we also were guided 
on a tour of Atari's development labs by 
Sam Tramiel, president, and his brother, 
Leonard. (Their father, Jack Tramiel, 
was at a trade show in Atlanta.) 

From what we saw, the ST is every
thing that was promised at Winter 
CE5-except on time. It was promised 
for April, but apparently won't be avail
able in quantity in the U.s. until summer 
(although Europe is getting some ship
ments earlier). Still, the delay is under
standable, considering what it takes to 
get a computer like the ST into produc
tion and onto the store shelves. And it 
looks like it will be well worth the wait. 

The production-model 5205T is ba
sically the same as the prototype un
veiled in January except for one major 
change: The operating system (OS), 
GEM, and programming language will 
be loaded into RAM from disk rather 
than built into ROM, at least at first. This 
leaves only about 240K RAM free, out of 
the total 512K. (Because of this and rap
idly decreasing RAM chip prices, Atari 
won't manufacture the previously an
nounced 128K 1305T.) Evidently Atari 
is making so many last-minute changes 
that they don ' t want to lock themselves 
into ROM at this time. Atari says the as 
will end up in ROM eventually, but 
there may be no easy way for early 
owners to make the upgrade. 

The 5205T will be available in a 
package that includes the operating sys
tem disks, microfloppy disk drive, and 
hi-res monochrome monitor for $799. 
The drive is very impressive-it stores 
1/2 megabyte (about 381K formatted) 
per disk and is the fastest Roppy we've 
ever seen. In fact, it appears to be faster 
than hard disks on the Macintosh. The 
monitor, too, is stunning. It refreshes the 

screen at 70 hertz instead of the usual 60 
hertz, displaying a super-sharp image 
that looks like a sheet of paper with criSp 
lettering. Nor is Atari ignoring the soft
ware- look for a BASIC interpreter/ 
compiler, Logo, Forth, Pascal, C compil
er, 68000 assembler, Lotlls 1-2-3 com
patible spreadsheet, and a major 
database manager to be released soon 
after the 5T debuts. 

We also learned that Atari still 
plans to sell a 10 megabyte hard disk for 
under $500 by fall , and a CD-ROM pe
ripheral by the end of the yea r. The CD
ROM is a read-only storage device that 
can instantly access about 550 mega
bytes on a single Compact Disc, enough 
for a whole encyclopedia (hint). Atari 
says it will cost under $500 and will also 
double as a CD player for your stereo. 

As if all that weren't enough, we got 
a glimpse of yet another goody in the 
lab-a prototype of Atari' s full 32-bit 
computer, the desktop machine that's 
supposed to be as powerful as a VAX 
minicomputer. It uses a National Semi
conductor 32000-series CPU and is tar
geted for under $5,OOO ... maybe a lot 
under $5,000. 

Tom R. Halfhill , Editor 

Editors' Note: 111 defellse of the employees 
of Amiga/Commodore, we mllst point Ollt 
that another perspective might suggest 
that two unidentified persons appeared ;11 
tile Amiga parkil!g lot as David Morse was 
driving away OIl an errand. 

After they claimed to be the editor alld 
program editor from COMPUTE!, he sent 
them inside and C011tillued 011 his erralld. 
a,Ice inside, other Amiga employees quite 
righ tfllily told these COMPUTE! zealots 
that they were 1I 0 t allowed to talk to them. 
Frallkly guys, it was a nice try. The story 
would have been ever so milch better had it 
worked. Perhaps we'd better stick to per
sonal computing and leave these "hard
}ji tt ing investigative sorties" to Mike 
Wallace and Geraldo Rivera. 

-RM & RCL 



Presenting the computer

shopping service that delivers

discount prices, name-brand

merchandise, and in-depth

product information.

To make your computer even more

useful, join CompuServe and shop in

our Electronic Mall. Easy enough for

beginners, it's open 24 hours a day,

7 days a week. And it offers a wide range

of goods and services from nationally

known stores and businesses including

Bloomingdale's, Waldenbooks, American

Express and Commodore.

CompuServe's Electronic Mall™ lets

you shop at your convenience in all

these departments:

The Auto Shop, Book Bazaar, Finan

cial Mart, Leisure Center, Merchandise

Mart, Newsstand, On-line Connection, Per

sonal Computer Store, Record Emporium,

Specialty Boutique and Travel Agency.

Take the CompuServe Electronic

Mall 15-Minute Comparison Test.

Whatyou can do in 15 minutes

shopping the Electronic Mali way.

• Access descriptions of the latest in

computer printers, for instance.

• Pick one and enter the order

command.

• Check complete descriptions of

places to stay on your next vacation.

• Pick several and request travel

brochures.

• Access a department store catalog

and pick out a wine rack, tools,

toys...anything!

• Place your order.

Whatyou can do in 15 minutes shop

ping the old way.

• Round up the family and get in

the car.

The Electronic Mall—AValuable

Addition to the Vast World of

CompuServe.

CompuServe Information Services

bring you information, entertainment,

personal communications and more.

You can access CompuServe with

almost any computer and modem,

terminal or communicating word

processor.

To buy a CompuServe Subscription

Kit, see your nearest computer dealer.

To receive our informative brochure, or

to order direct, call or write:

CompuServe
Information Services, P.O. Box 20212,

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus, OH 43220

800-848-8199
InOhiocafl 614-457-0802

The Electronic Mall" is a service ol CompuServe Inc. and LM. Berry & Company. An H & R Block Company
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AMAZING LfllSY
NOW! FULL SIZE, FULL FEATURE, LETTER QUALITY AT ONLY $353

If you have been searching for a letter

quality printer you have probably found

the flood of claims and counterclaims to

be a real roadblock in your search. Not

long ago we were in the same position.

We tried to determine which daisy wheel

printer had all the features our

customers wanted, yet would not set

them back a month's salary. Recently

several manufacturers have introduced

machines that had features we were

seaching for. After a thorough assess

ment, we eliminated one model after the

other for lack of one feature or another

until we only had one left.

THE RESULTS ARE IN

We found the printer which has all the

features anyone could want. The winner

is the Aprotek Daisy 1120, a real heavy-

duty workhorse printing at 20 characters

per second. The manufacturer is Olympic

Co. Ltd., a highly respected Japanese firm.

FEATURES GALORE

This printer has it all. To start with, it

has a front panel Pitch Selector button

with indicators which allows 10, 12, 15

characters per inch (CP1) or

Proportional Spacing. There is a Select

(Online) button (with indicator) and a

Line Feed button. You can also set Top-

of-Form or Form Feed with the touch of

the TOF button. Other front panel in

dicators include Power and Alarm.

To load a sheet of paper, simply place

it in the feed slot and pull the paper bail

lever. PRESTO! The paper feeds automati

cally to a 1 inch top margin and the car

riage aligns to the selected left margin.

In this manner, each page can have iden

tical margins automatically. You can con

tinue to compute while the

Daisy 1120 is

printing. The built in 2K buffer frees up

your computer while printing a page or

two allowing you to go to your next job.

To really put your printer to work, the

Cut Sheet Feeder option is great for

automatic printing of those long jobs.

Also available is the adjustable Tractor

Feed option. Compare our option prices!

Best of aii the Daisy 1120 is quiet: only

57 dB-A (compare with an average of

62-65 dB-A for others).

COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY

The Daisy 1120 uses industry standard

Diablo* compatible printwheels. Scores

of typeface styles are available at most

computer or stationary stores. You can

pop in a 10. 12, 15 pitch or proportional

printwheei and use paper as wide as 14".

At 15 CPI you can print 165

columns—great for spreadsheets.

The Daisy 1120 uses the Diablo

Hytype II® standard ribbon cartridges.

Again universally available.

Not only is the hardware completely

compatible, the control codes recognized

by the Daisy 1120 are Diablo 630®

compatible (industry standard). You can

take advantage of all the great features

of word processing packages like
Wordstar®. pfs: Write®, Microsoft
Word® and most others which allow you

to automatically use superscripts,

subscripts, automatic underlining, bold

face (shadow printing) and doublcstrike.

The printer has a set of rear switches

which allow the use of standard ASCII as

well as foreign character printwheels.
Page length can be set to 8, 11, 12, or

15". The Daisy 1120 can also be switch

ed to add automatic line feed if required.

THE BEST PART

When shopping for a daisy wheel

printer with all these features (if you

could find one), you could expect to pay

$600 or $700 dollars. The options would

add much more. Not now! We have done

our homework. We can now offer this

printer for only S353. Order yours today!

NO RISK OFFER

Try the Daisy 1120 for 2 weeks. If you

are not satisfied for ANY reason we will

refund the full price—promptly. A full

1-year parts and labor warranty is

included.

THE BOTTOM LINE

Aprotek Daisy 1120 <Order#1120) S353

w/stnndard Centronics parallel interface

and 2K buffer.

Options

Auto Cut Sheet Feeder (#1110) $188

Tractor Feed (#1112) $77

Accessories

8' Cable for IBM PC® and compatibles

(#11(13) $26

Interface with cable: »Tl-99/4A (#106) $66

•Apple 11 or He (#1104) $76

•All Commodore (except Pet) (#1105) $44

•All Atari (#3107) $66

Shipping is Sll—UPS continental USA. If you arc in

a hum'. UPS Hlue or Air Parcel Post (second day

air) is S25. Canada, Alaska. Mexico and Hawaii arc

S30 (air). Other foreign is $61) fair). California

residents ;n!d 6W ta.v Prices ari_- cash prices—VISA

and M/C add 3% to tntal. We ship promptly on

money miters, cashier's checks, and charge cards.

Allow 14-day clearing for checks. No C.O.D.'s. Pay

ment in US dollars only.

TO ORDER ONLY CALL TOLL FREE

(800) 962-5800 USA R „ psT

(800) 962-3800 CALIF. ( " '
Or send payment to address below:

Technical Information & Customer

Service: (805) 987-2454 (8-5 pstj

Dealer Inquiries Invited

1985 APROTEK. All right* reserved

Trademarks; Diablo, Hytypt II, 630-Xerox
Cmp: Wurdstar-Mieropn.1 Corp.; PFS-

Software Publishing Corp.; Microsoft

Wonf-Microsoft Corp.; Apple, II,
He-Apple Computer, Inc.:

IBM PC-IBM Corp.:

PF.T. CRM.

NOW! FULL SIZE, FULL FEATURE, LETTER QUALITY AT ONLY $353 

If you have been searching for a letter 
quality printer you have probably found 
the flood of claims and counterclaims to 
be a rea1 roadblock in your search. Not 
long ago we were in the same position. 
We tried to determine which daisy wheel 
printer had all the features our 
customers wanted, yet would not set 
them back a month's salary. Recently 
several manufacturers have introduced 
machines that had features we were 
seaching for. After a thorough assess
ment, we eliminated one model aller the 
other for lack of one feature or another 
until we only had one left. 
THE RESULTS ARE IN 

lVe found the printer which has all the 
features anyone could want. The winner 
is the Aprotek Dais), 1120, a real heavy
duty workhorse printing at 20 characters 
per second. The manufacturer is Olympic 
Co. Ltd. , a highly respected Japanese firm. 
FEATURES GALORE 

This printer has it all . To start with, it 
has it front panel Pitch Selector button 
with indicators which allows 10, 12, 15 
characters per inch (CPI) or 
Proportional Spacing. There is a Select 
(Online) button (with indicator) and a 
Line Feed button. You can also set Top
of·Form or Form Feed with the touch of 
the TOF button. Other front panel in· 
dicators include Power and Alarm. 

To load a sheet of paper, simply place 
it in the feed slot and pull the paper bail 
lever. PRESTO! The paper feeds automati
caily to a 1 inch top margin and the car
riage aligns to the selected left margin. 
In this manner, each page can have iden
tical margins automatically. You can con-

printing. The built in 2K buffer frees up 
your computer while printing a page or 
two allowing you to go to your next job. 

To really put your printer to work, the 
Cut Sheet Feeder option is great for 
automatic printing of those long jobs. 
Also available is the adjustable Tractor 
Feed option. Compare our option prices! 
Best of all the Daisy 1120 is quiet: only 
57 dB·A (compare with an average of 
62·65 dB·A for others). 
COMPLETE COMPATffiILlTY 

The Daisy 1120 uses industry standard 
Diablo® compatible printwheels. Scores 
of typeface styles are available at most 
computer or stationary stores. You can 
pop in a 10. 12, 15 pitch or proportional 
printwheel and use paper as wide as 14". 
At 15 CPI you can print 165 
columns-great for spreadsheets. 

The Daisy 1120 uses the Diablo 
Hytype II '" standard ribbon cartridges. 
Again universally available. 

Not only is the hardware completely 
compatible, the control codes recognized 
by the Daisy 1120 are Diablo 630" 
compatible (industry standard). You can 
take advantage of all the great features 
of word processing packages like 
Wordstar'" , pfs: Write '" , Microsoft 
Word ® and most others which allow you 
to automatically use superscripts, 
subscripts, automatic underlining. bold
face (shadow printing) and doublestrik •. 

The printer has a set o( rear switches 
which allow the use of standard ASCII as 
well as (oreign character printwheels. 
Page length can be set to 8, 11, 12, or 
15". The Daisy 1120 can also be switch· 
ed to add automatic line feed i( required. 

Daisy 1120 is tinue to comp:t:e~W:h:il:e~th~e:"' ______ ---l 

THE BEST PART 
When shopping (or a daisy wheel 

printer wilh all these features (if you 
could find one), you could expect to pay 
5600 or 5700 dollars. The options would 
add much more. Not now! We have done 
OUf homework. We can now offer this 
printer for only 5353. Order yours today! 
NO RISK OFFER 

Try the Daisy Il20 for 2 weeks. If you 
are not satisfied for ANY reason we will 
refund the full price-promptly. A full 
l-year parts and labor warrant)' is 
included. 
THE BOTTOM LINE 
Aprotek Daisy Il20 (OrderHIl20) S353 
w/standard Centronics parallel interface 
and 2K buffer. 
Options 
Auto Cut Sheet Feeder (HIlIO) $188 
Tractor Feed (HI11 2) $77 
Accessories 
8' Cahle for IBM PC'" and compatibles 
(#1103) 526 
Interface with cable: oTI·99f4A (#106) $66 
oApple II or lie (#Il04) $76 
o All Commodore (except Pet) (#Il 05) $44 
oAII Atari (#1107) 566 
Shipping is S II-UPS continental USA. Ir )'OU are in 
a hurry. UPS Rlue or Air Parcel Post (5L'Cond da)' 

air) is 525. Canada. AIMka. Mexico and Hawaii are 
530 lair). Other (Ol\'ign is $60 (air). Cahfomia 
rWdents add 6% lax- Prict.'S arc cash prices-VISA 
and M/c add 3% 10 total. We ship promptl ), on 
money orders, cash"",'s checks, and charge. cards. 
Allow 14-day dcarinJol fur checks. No C.O.D.'s. Par
menl in US dullars only. 
TO ORDER ONLY CALL TOLL FREE 
(800) 962·5800 USA (8-8 PST) 
(800) 962·3800 CALIF. 
Or send payment to address below: 

Technical Information & Customer 
Service: (805) 987·2454 (8-5 PS1l 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
tit: 1985 APROTEK. AU riIthts ranvtd. 

Tr.lCiemarb: 0iabJ0. IJ~ n. 6JO.Xm»I 

~-~~~~ 
WonJ.MIcrosott Corp.; Appko. D. 

IIe-A~ Computer. Inc.; 
IBM PC·IBM Corp.; 

PET, COM. 



Readers Feedback
The Editors and Readers of COMPUTE!

If you have any questions, comments, or

suggestions you would like to see ad

dressed in this column, write to "Readers'

Feedback," compute:, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403. Due to the volume

of mail we receive, we regret that we

cannot provide personal answers to tech

nical questions.

TurboDisk Translations?

I enjoy your magazine tremendously,

especially utility programs such as

"TurboTape" [COMPUTE!, January 1985]

and "TurboDisk" [COMPUTE!, April

1985]. However, I am a proud Atari user.

In the past you have published some

interesting and useful programs for

Atari, but never something as valuable

as the Commodore programs you have

published in the last few issues. I hope

you will consider printing similar pro

grams for Atari and other computers

very soon.

Duyen Nguyen

A number of readers have asked us to

translate these programs for other comput

ers, or publish other "breakthrough" pro

grams for their machines. Needless to say,

we're as anxious to publish programs of

that quality as you are to see them.

What you might not realize is that

most of the programs we publish are sub

mitted by readers like yourself. Our Sub

missions Reviewer has a full-time job

testing and evaluating the several hundred

programs we receive every month. Very

few submitted programs are as extraordi

nary as the two you mention. But we're

always on the lookout, and you can be sure

that we'll publish anything of similar qual

ity as soon as it comes in the door.

When a program is particularly good

with broad appeal, we do provide transla

tions for other popular computers. Tor ex

ample, the Commodore 64 version of the

SpeedScript 3.0 word processor was

adapted for the VIC-20 (April 1985), Atari

(May 1985), and Apple II series (June
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1985). These are among the best programs

we've ever published for those machines.

Adapting a large, complex machine lan

guage program like SpeedScript is far

from easy and requires several months of

work, but it's possible because word pro

cessing is something any computer can do:

Every computer can store characters in

memory, receive input from the keyboard,

and so on.

Programs such as "TurboTape" and

"TurboDisk," on the other hand, are highly

machine-specific: They exploit hardware

features unique to the Commodore 64,

VIC-20, and 1541 disk drive. Making such

programs work on other machines may be

technically impossible, or at least require

entirely different techniques. But our read

ers have a habit of surprising us. Perhaps

there's someone out there working on Atari

TurboDisk or TurboTape right now.

Hints For ON-GOTO

I want to commend you on promoting

the ON-GOTO/ON-GOSUB com

mands ["The Beginner's Page," COM

PUTE!, March 1985], but I think you

missed the best (most useful) aspect of

them—the ability to perform math func

tions within the line. In your example

program, I would have preferred to see

ON A —4 GOTO linenumber instead of

A = A-4:ON A GOTO linenumber. My

method preserves the value of A and

saves a line of code.

I keep a stat file for our church

Softball team on a menu-driven program

I wrote. I've used ON-GOSUB with the

function keys on my Commodore 64 to

greatly simplify coding [see below]. The

function keys have ASCII values from

133 to 140 in the order listed in my

program (fl, f3, f5, (7, (2, f4, f6, f8), so

ASC(F$) -132 gives me nice neat num

bers from 1 to 8.

Matthew Strange

You're absolutely right, of course—if is

indeed more efficient to convert a value for

ON-GOTO/ON-GOSUB within the line

itself, rather than making it a separate line.

As you point out, it saves a little memory

and preserves the original value, which

may be important in some cases.

In general, the programming exam

ples in "The Beginner's Page" are written

more for clarity than for maximum effi

ciency. For that reason, and also to keep

the examples compatible with all the com

puters we cover, each statement is usually

placed on a separate line. (For instance, the

built-in BASIC on the TI-99/4A allows

neither multistatement lines nor any com

mand follotuing an IF-THEN except

GOTO linenumberj Readers are encour

aged to experiment with the examples and

find ways to optimize them for their partic

ular computer and version of BASIC.

Your method of reading the Commo

dore 64 function keys is efficient and can be

adapted to reading keys and joysticks on a

variety of computers. As a module, it can

be plugged into any program that prompts

a user to select a menu option:

10 PRINT "PRESS PI TO VIEW STA

TS"

20 PRINT "PRESS F3 TO UPDATE S

TATS "

30 PRINT "PRESS F5 TO SAVE STA

TS"

40 PRINT "PRESS F7 TO PRINT ST

ATS"

50 PRINT "PRESS F2 TO ENTER NE

W PLAYERS"

60 PRINT "PRESS F4 TO CREATE N

EW TEAM FILE"

70 PRINT "PRESS F6 TO VIEW FIL

E NAMES"

80 PRINT "PRESS F8 TO CORRECT

[SPACE}ENTRY"

90 PRINT "PRESS Q TO QUIT"

100 WAIT 198,1;GET F?:IF F$="Q

■ THEN END

110 IF ASC(F$)<133 OR ASC(F$)>

140 THEN GOTO 100

120 ON ASC(F?)-132 GOSUB 2000,

3000,1000,3500,2500,9500,5
300,4000

(This program frag??ient assumes that

subroutines will be added at the line num

bers specified in the ON-GOSUB state-

If you have any questions, comme'lts, or 
suggestimls you would like to see ad
dressed in tllis coifwm, write to "Readers' 
Feedback," COMPUTE !, P.O. Box 5406, 
Greellsboro, NC 27403. Due to the volume 
of mail we receive, we regret that we 
cannot provide personal mlswers to tech
nical qllesti01ls. 

TurboDlsk Translations? 
I enjoy your magazine tremendously, 
especially utility programs such as 
"TurboTape" [COMPUTE!, January 1985] 
and " TurboDisk" [COMPUTE!, April 
1985]. However, I am a proud Atari user. 
In the past you have published some 
interesting and useful programs for 
Atari, but never something as valuable 
as the Commodore programs you have 
published in the last few issues. I hope 
you will consider printing similar pro
grams for Atari and other computers 
very soon. 

Duyen Nguyen 

A 1Iumber of readers have asked us to 
trmlslate these programs fo r otlter comput
ers, or publish oilier "breakthrough" pro
grams fo r their machines. Needless to say, 
we're as anxious to publish programs of 
that quality as you are to see them. 

What you might not realize is that 
most of the programs we publish are sub
mitted by readers like YOll rself. Ollr SlIb
missiolls Reviewer has a fu ll-time job 
test ing and evaluating the several hundred 
programs we receive every mouth. Very 
few submitted programs are as extraordi
nary as the two you mentiou. But we're 
a/ways 011 til e lookout, al,d you can be sure 
tllOl we'll pllblisll allyillillg of similar qllal
ity as soon as it comes in the door. 

Wh en a program ;s particularly good 
with broad appeal, we do provide transla 
tions for other popular computers. For ex
ample, the Commodore 64 version of the 
SpeedScript 3.0 word processor was 
adapled for tile VIC-20 (April 1985), Alari 
(May 1985), alld Apple II series (jlllle 
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1985). Tllese are amollg Ihe besl programs 
we've ever published for those mach hIes. 
Adapting a large, complex machine lall
gllage program like SpeedScript is far 
from e{lsy and requires several m01lths of 
work, but it's poss ible because word pro
cessillg is something allY computer can do: 
Every computer can store characters ;11 
memory, receive input from the keyboard, 
and so all . 

Programs such as "TurboTape" and 
"Til rboDisk, " on Ihe olher hand, are /.jghly 
machine-specific: Tiley exploit hardware 
features Iwique to the Commodore 64, 
V/C-20, and 1541 disk drive. Making sllcll 
programs work 011 other machines may be 
tec1mically impossible, or at least require 
enlirely differenl techniques. Bul our read
ers have a habit of surprisillg us. Perhaps 
there's someolle out there workillg 011 Atari 
TlirboDisk or TllrboTape righl now. 

Hints For ON-GOTO 
J want to commend you on promoting 
the ON-GOTOjON-GOSU B com
mands ["The Beginner's Page," COM
PUTE!, March 1985], but I think you 
missed the best (most useful) aspect of 
them-the ability to perform math func
tions within the line. In your example 
program, I would have preferred to see 
ON A- 4 GOTO linenumber instead of 
A~A- 4 :0N A GOTO linenumber. My 
method preserves the value of A and 
saves a line of code. 

I keep a stat file for OUI church 
softball team on a menu-driven program 
I wrote. I've used ON-GOSUB with the 
function keys on my Commodore 64 to 
greatly simplify coding [see below]. The 
function keys have ASCII values from 
133 to 140 in the order listed in my 
program (fl, f3, f5, f7, f2, f4, f6, f8) , so 
ASC(F$)-132 gives me nice neat num
bers from 1 to 8. 

Matthew Strange 

You're absolutely right, of course-it is 
illdeed more efficient to convert a value for 

ON-GOTOj ON-GOSUB wilhin Ihe /ine 
ilself, railler Ihan making il a separale /ine. 
As you pohlf out, it saves a little memory 
and preserves the original value, which 
may be important ill some cases. 

In general, the programmhlg exam
ples in 'The Begillller's Page" are written 
more for clarity than for maximum effi
ciency. For that reaSD7l, and also to keep 
Ih e examples compalible wilh allihe com
puters we cover, each statement is usually 
placed on a separate line. (For instance, ti,e 
bllill-in BASIC on the Tl-99 j 4A allows 
"eitller muttistatement lines liar any com
mand fOllowing an IF-THEN excepl 
GarO Iinenumber.) Readers are encour
aged to experiment with the examples a"d 
find ways 10 oplimize them for I/leir parlic
ular compuler and version of BASIC. 

Your method of readillg the Comm o
dore 64 ffmction keys is efficient a'id can be 
adapled 10 reading keys and joyslicks on a 
variety of computers. As a module, ;t can 
be plugged inlo any program Ihal prompls 
a user to select a menu option: 

10 PRINT "PRESS PI TO VIEW STA 
TS" 

20 PRINT "PRESS P3 TO UPDATE S 
TATS" 

30 PRINT "PRESS F5 TO SAVE STA 
TS" 

40 PRINT "PRESS F7 TO PRINT ST 
ATS" 

50 PRINT "PRESS F2 TO ENTER NE 
W PLAYERS" 

60 PRINT "PRESS F4 TO CREATE N 
EW TEAM FILE" 

70 PRINT "PRESS F6 TO VIEW FIL 
E NAMES" 

80 PRINT "PRESS Fa TO CORRECT 
(SPACEIENTRY" 

90 PRINT "PRESS Q TO QUIT" 
100 WAIT 198,1:GET F$:IF F$="Q 

" THEN END 
110 IF ASC(F$)<133 OR ASC(F$» 

140 THEN GOTO 100 
120 ON ASC(F$) -1 32 GOSUB 2000 , 

3000,1000,3500,2500,9500,5 
300 , 4000 

(fhis program fragme'lt assumes that 
subroutines will be added at the line num
bers specified in Ihe ON-GOSUB slale-
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3D, scrollingflight

simulation u* air-air

&air-gmund combai

skill ferns, 15jcenarios,

long-playing strategic

depth.

You're in the cockpit of a dream machine —

a bad dream for the poor sap whose tail you're

waxing. You stick a silver bird up his exhaust and

as he blossoms into fire. And then you rain down

tilence upon the grunts in the tanks.

Skyfox. It's the fastest-selling EA

o"-";v'ra|""a uvrkms game in history. It has the most awesome,
gauges & 3 weapon systems. , , , i • ■ >

high-speed animation you ve ever seen on your

wince computer. It's played to rave reviews in every magazine,

like pes- And it's yours—at your retailer—or direct from EA at (800)

227-6703 with a 14-day satisfac-

l^—^^C JT tion or money-back guarantee.

from Electronic Arts~

ORDERING INFORMATION& MACHINE AVAILABILITY: Visit your retailer or call (800) 227-6703 (in CA call (800) 632-7979) forVISA or MasterCard orders.

To purchase by mail, send check or money order to Electronic Arts, RO. Box 306, HalfMoon Bay. CA 94019, Add S3 for insured shipping &. handling. Indicate machine

verson desired. Allow 1-4 weeks for delivery. Apple II family available now at S39.95. C-64 available now at S34.95. for a copy of our complete catalogue and direct order

form, send 50c and a stamped, self-addressed envelope to Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Drive. San Mateo. CA 94403.
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ment in line 120, so if you run the program

as listed and press a function key, ybu'll get

an error.)

The program employs a couple of oth

er useful techniques, such as waiting for a

keystroke (line 100), trapping invalid input

(line 110), and extracting numeric values

from string variables (lines 110 and 120).

The main point is line 120, which neatly

converts the value returned by the func

tion key into a value that can be acted on

by ON-GOSUB. At the same time, it pre

serves the original value returned in F$.

It's a clever way to organize a menu while

avoiding confusion over the staggered

numbering of the Commodore 64 function

keys.

Incidentally, if you're the statistician

for your church softball team, see "Softball

Statistics" elsewhere in this issue. You

may want to include some of its features in

your own program.

Atari Translator Disk

I would like to know if it's true that some

software will not run on the XL comput

ers unless you load a special program

first. Do I have to buy this program or is

it available for publication? If I have to

buy it, does it come on both cassette and

disk?

Randall E. Nowak

The program you're looking for is the Atari

Translator Disk, available from Atari and

some local user groups for a nominal fee.

Thepart number is DX-5063. The Transla

tor loads the old Atari 400/800 operating

system into RAM on the 800X1 or 600X1

(with 64K), temporarily replacing the XL

operating system. With the Translator,

your XL computer can run most programs

which were not written to comply with

Atari's published guidelines for upgrade

compatibility.

A few independent software compa

nies also sell XL translator disks which

advertise more flexibility than the Atari

Translator.

Computer Vocabulary

I want to write a BASIC text adventure

game for my IBM PC. How can I give my

program a "vocabulary" so that it un

derstands dozens of words, without us

ing IF statements to check for every

word, in every room of the game?

Bill Grau

You're correct—an adventure program

that tests for every condition with individ

ual IF statements would be woefully ineffi

cient. To answer the second part of your

question first, you'll want to structure your

program in modular, rather than linear

fashion. While it seems straightforward to

write a separate routine for each room in

the adventure, this is highly duplicative

and will make your program as difficult to

debug as most adventures are to play.
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Instead, use general subroutines that per

form the same task no matter where the

player is. You need only one routine to

analyze the player's input, simulate move

ment, handle objects, and so on.

The best way to create a vocabulary in

BASIC is with arrays. Unlike a simple

variable which equates to a single numeric

value (A = l) or string of characters

(A$ = "HELLO"), an array is a group of

related data items. The short example pro

gram below (written in plain-vanilla

Microsoft BASIC) creates a rudimentary

vocabulary with string arrays.

100 DIM VB$(4),0B*(4):FDR J=l

TD 4:READ A*,BI

110 VB*<J)=A*:OBS<J>=B*:NEXT

J

120 DATA TAKE, GOLD, PUT, SWO

RD, EAT, FOOD, THROW, ROC

K

130 SP=0:I*="":VBI="":OB$="":

PRINT "YOUR COMMAND";

140 INPUT I*:FOR J=l TO LEN(I

*>:T*=MID4(I*,J,1)

150 IF TS=CHRI(32> THEN SP=1:

GOTO 1B0

160 IF SP=1 THEN QB*=OB*+T*

170 IF SP=0 THEN VB4=VB4+T*

1S0 NEXT J:VB=0:FOR J=l TO 4

190 IF VB4=VB4(J> THEN VB=J

200 NEXT J

210 IF VB=0 THEN PRINT "DON'T

UNDERSTAND ":VBt: GOTO 1

30

220 OB=0:FOR J=l TD 4:IF OB*=

0B4(J> THEN OB=J

230

240

250

NEXT J

IF OB=0 THEN

UNDERSTAND "

30

PRINT "VERB #

CT #":OB:GOTO

PRINT

;OB«:

";VB;'

130

" DON"

GOTO

T

1

', OBJE

Lines 100-120 store the vocabulary in

two string arrays. The array named VB$0

holds four verb strings (TAKE, PUT, EAT,

and THROW) and the OB$0 array holds

four object strings (GOLD, SWORD,

FOOD, and ROCK).

Once the arrays are set up, each word

can be referenced by the index number

that identifies its position within the array.

For instance, in response to the statement

PRINT V$(l), the computer prints TAKE.

The statement IFA$=OB$(1) is true when

A$ equals GOLD, and so on. Since the

vocabulary has been reduced to reference

numbers, you can cycle through the arrays

with simple FOR-NEXT loops, testing

whether your input words match anything

in the vocabulary. This is far more efficient

than using a multitude of IF statements.

Lines 140-180 bring the input sen

tence into the computer as one string (1$)

and break it into two parts: the verb string

V$ and the object string 0$. Note that

simple (nonarray) variables like VS and 0$

are distinct from array variables like VSO

arid O$(). (Because of space limitations, the

program uses a primitive method to extract

verb and object from the input sentence: It

looks for the space character that separates

the words, assigning every character before

the space to V$, and everything after it to

OS.)

Once the verb and object have been

extracted, lines 180-200 compare the verb

string V$ to every verb in the vocabulary

array V$Q. The variable V signifies the

verb number. As soon as V$ matches up

with a word in V$0, V records the VSO

index number for future reference. If V$

isn't found in the vocabulary, line 210

prints the unknown word and lets the

player try again. A similar loop in lines

220-230 compares the object string 0$ to

each word in the O$0 array, and records

the object number in the variable O.

Using arrays makes your program far

easier to modify. For instance, say that

you've written an adventure using dozens

(or more likely, hundreds) of separate IF

statements, and then decide to change one

of the vocabulary words. It could take

hours to locate and change every line that

uses that word. Ifyour vocabulary is stored

in arrays, you can make the same change in

seconds, by replacing one word in a DATA

statement. To expand the vocabulary, just

add more DATA items and increase the

values in the DIM statement and FOR-

NEXT loops accordingly.

Of course, there's much, much more to

writing a playable adventure. But arrays

can help there, too. Use a room descrip

tion array to store the description strings

for each room, and a room connection

array to show the connections between

them. The location of each object can be

stored in an object location array, and so

on. You'll want a more sophisticated pars

ing routine as well, to pick apart the input

sentence. These techniques and others are

explained in COMPUTERS Guide to Ad

venture Games by Gary McGath.

Commodore Chips, Anyone?

We are a group of about 200 Commo

dore owners in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Be

cause of import restrictions and the great

distance involved, we are not able to

send Commodore products to the Unit

ed States for servicing. Some minor re

pairs, like aligning the 1541 disk drive,

we manage to do here. But we have not

been able to find anyone who sells

microprocessor, interface, or PLA chips.

On a recent visit to New York City, I

inquired of several dealers, but they

could not help us.

Alberto Dayan

Rua Albuquerque-Lins 867 Apt. 1401

Sao Paulo, 01230 S.P.

Brazil

Every once in a while, our mailbag con

tains both an excellent question and an

excellent answer (see the following letter).

Unlike most other computer companies.

Commodore manufactures its own chips;

in 1976 it acquired MOS Technologies

(which invented the 6502 microprocessor),

and it still manufactures the 6510 micro-

ment in line 120, so if you run the program 
as listed and press a function key, ybu'll get 
an error.) 

The program employs a couple of oth
er useful techniques, such as waiting for a 
keystroke (line 100), trapping invalid input 
(lhle 110), a'ld extracting numeric values 
from string variables (lines 110 and 120). 
The main point is line 120, which neatly 
converts the value retumed by the func
tion key into a value that can be acted on 
by ON-GOSUB. At the same time, it pre
serues the original value returned in F$. 
It's a clever way to organize a menu while 
avoiding confusion over the staggered 
numbering of the Commodore 64 function 
keys. 

Incidentally, if you're the statistician 
for your church softball team, see "Softball 
Statis tics" elsewhere in this issue. You 
may want to include some of its feotures in 
your own program. 

Atarl Translator Disk 
I would like to know if it's true that some 
software will not run on the XL comput
ers unless you load a special program 
first. Do I have to buy this program or is 
it available for publication? If I have to 
buy it, does it come on both cassette and 
disk? 

Randall E. Nowak 

TIle program you're looking for is the Atari 
Translator Disk, ovailable from Atari and 
some local user groups for a nominal fee . 
The part number is DX-5063. The Transla
tor loads the old Atari 400/800 operating 
system into RAM On the 800XL or 600XL 
(with 64K), temporarily replacing the XL 
operating system. With the Translator, 
your XL computer can run most programs 
which were not written to comply with 
Atori's published guidelines for upgrade 
compatibility. 

A few independent software compa
nies also sell XL translator disks which 
advertise more flexibility than the Atari 
Translator. 

computer Vocabulary 
I want to write a BASIC text adventure 
game for my IBM Pc. How can I give my 
program a "vocabulary" so that it un
derstands dozens of words, without us
ing IF statements to check for every 
word, in every room of the game? 

Bill Grau 

You're correct-an adventure program 
tlrat tests for every condition witlr individ
ualiF statements would be woefully ineffi
cient. To answer tir e second part of your 
question first, you'll want to structure your 
program i'l modular, ratlrer than linear 
fas hion. While it seems stta iglltfoTWard to 
write a separate routine for each room i" 
the adventure, this is highly duplicative 
and will make your program as difficult to 
debug as most adventures are to play. 
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Illstead, use general subroutines that per
form the same task no matter where the 
player is. You need only o'le routine to 
analyze the player's input, simulate move
ment, handle objects, a'ld so all. 

The best way to create a vocabulary in 
BASIC is witlr arrays. Ulllike a simple 
variable which equates to a single numeric 
value (A = 1) or strillg of characters 
(A S = "HELW"), an array is a group of 
related data items. The short example pro
gram below (w ritten in plaill-vallilla 
Microsoft BASIC) creates a rudimentary 
vocabulary with string arrays. 

100 DI M V8S(4),08S(4):FOR J =l 
TO 4:READ AS,BS 

110 V8S(J)=AS:08S(J)=8s : NEXT 
J 

120 DATA TAKE, GOLD, PUT, SWO 
RD, EAT, FOOD, THROW, ROC 
K 

130 SP=0: IS:::: "":VBS= "":OBs="": 
PR I NT .. YOUR COMMAND"; 

140 INPUT IS:FOR J=1 TO LEN(Y 
S) :TS=M IDS(lS,J, 1} 

150 IF TS =CHRS( 32) THEN SP=I: 
GOTO 180 

160 IF SP=1 THEN 08s=08s+Ts 
170 IF SP=0 THEN V8s=V8s+Ts 
180 NEXT J : VB=0 : FOR J= 1 TO 4 
190 IF V8s=VBS(J) THEN VB=J 
200 NEXT J 
210 IF VB='!! THEN PRINT "DON'T 

UNDERS TAND ";VB$: GOTO 1 
30 

220 OB=0:FOR J:::: l TO 4 : IF 08$= 
DB$(J) THEN 08=J 

230 NEXT J 
240 IF OB=0 THEN PRINT "DON'T 

UNDERSTAND "; 09s : GOTO 1 
30 

250 PRINT "VERB tt"; VB;", OBJE 
CT "";OB:GOTO 130 

Lines 100-120 store 1/" vocabulary ill 
two strillg arrays. Tire array lIamed VBSO 
holds four verb strillgs (TAKE, PUT, EAT, 
alld THROW) alld tire OB$O array IlDlds 
four object strillgs (GOLD, SWORD, 
FOOD, alld ROCK). 

Ollce the arrays are set up, each word 
call be refere llced by tire index number 
that identifies its pos ition within the array. 
For instance, in response to the statement 
PRlNT VS(l), tire computer prints TAKE. 
Th e statemellt IF AS=OB$(l) is true wlrell 
AS equals GOLD, alld so 0 11 . Si,,,e tire 
vocabulary has beell reduced to referellce 
"umbers, you can cycle through the arrays 
witlr simple FOR-NEXT loops, testillg 
whether your input words match anything 
ill the vocabulary. This is far more efficient 
than using a multitude of IF statemellts. 

Lines 140-180 bring the input sen
tence into the computer as one string (1$) 
and break it into two parts: the verb strillg 
VS alld tire object strillg OS. Note that 
simple (llollarray) variables like VS alld OS 
are disthlct fro m array variables like V$O 
alld 0$0. (Because of space limitations, the 
program uses a primitive metilOd to extract 
verb and object from the input sentence: It 
looks for the space character Olat separates 
the words, assigllillg every clraracter before 

tire space to V$, alld everytlrillg after it to 
OS.) 

Once the verb and object have been 
extracted, lilies 180-200 compare the verb 
string V$ to every verb ill tile vocabulary 
array V$O. The variable V sigllifies the 
verb 111l11lber. As SOOIl as V$ matches up 
witlr a word ill VSO, V records the V$O 
index number for future referellce. If VS 
iSIl't foulld ill the vocabulary, line 210 
prints the unknown word and lets the 
player try agaill . A similar loop ill lilies 
220-230 compares the object strillg 0$ to 
each word ill the 0$0 array, alld records 
the object number il1 the variable O. 

Using arrays makes your program far 
easier to modify. For instance, say that 
you've written an adventure using doze'ls 
(or more likely, Irundreds) of separate IF 
statements, and then decide to dza'lge one 
of the vocabulary words. It could take 
hours to locate alld change every lille that 
uses that word. If your vocabulary is stored 
in arrays, you can make the same change in 
seconds, by replacing one word ill a DATA 
statement. To expand the vocabulary, just 
add more DATA items and ;'Icrease the 
values ill tire DIM statement alld FOR
NEXT loops accordillgly. 

Of course, there's much, much more to 
writing a playable adventure. But arrays 
can help th ere, too. Use a room descrip
tion array to store the descriptiOtI strings 
for each room, and a room connection 
array to show tire cOllllectiolls between 
tlrem. Th e locatioll of each object call be 
stored in au object location array, and so 
on. You'll want a more sophisticated pars
ing routi,,, as well, to pick apart the input 
se'ltence. These techniques and others are 
explained in COMPUTE!'s Guide to Ad
venture Games by Gary McGatli . 

Commodore Chips, Anyone? 
We are a group of about 200 Commo
dore owners in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Be
cause of import restrictions and the great 
distance involved, we are not able to 
send Commodore products to the Unit
ed States for servicing. Some minor re
pairs, like al igning the 1541 disk drive, 
we manage to do here. But we have not 
been able to find anyone who sells 
microprocessor, interface, or PLA chips. 
On a recent visit to New York City, I 
inquired of several dealers, but they 
could not help us. 

Alberto Dayan 
Rua Albuquerque-Lins 867 Apt. 1401 

Sao Paulo, 01230 S.P. 
Brazil 

Every ollce in a while, our mailbag con
tains both an excellent question and an 
excellent answer (see tile following letter). 
Unlike most other computer companies, 
Commodore manufactures its own chips; 
in 1976 it acquired MOS Tec/rn ologies 
(which illvented the 6502 microprocessor), 
and it still manufactures tI" 6510 micro-
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At$39.95, Trivia Fever comes complete with Question
andAnswer Book, Category Selector, and Tally Sheets to
be used when played without a computer.

Trivia Fever is absolutely unique — it's the only software entertain

ment package that can be enjoyed with or without a home com

puter! When played on your home computer, Trivia Fever is a

refreshing alternative to all those shoot'em up games. An elected

"Master of the Game" uses the computer to randomly select sub
ject categories, handicap players, generate questions and answers,

keep score automatically, and more! Instructive by its very nature.
Trivia Fever can be enjoyed by up to 8 individuals or teams. And

when played without a computer. Trivia Fever has all the best fea

tures of the "popular" trivia games plus more — all without the

cumbersome board, cards, and little game pieces. You can play in a
car, on vacation, anytime, anywhere! And Trivia Fever is by far the
best Trivia game available anywhere. Here's why:

Trivia Fever offers thousands of challenging questions in 7 inter
esting categories, so there's something for everyone. Each category

has questions with 3 lev

els of difficulty, which
score comparable points.

What's more, Trivia Fever
allows players to HANDI
CAP all those so-called

"trivia experts" three dif

ferent ways, giving every

one a chance to win. And
players can easily control

the length of play from

quick thirty minute

games to multi-hour party marathons!

Trivia Fever is unique, entertaining, educational, and most of all

FUN. And at $39.95, Trivia Fever is destined to quickly become the
best selling software entertainment package of all time. There's
even a $5 rebate available to any non-computer users who return
the computer diskette.

Trivia Fever can be enjoyed on the Commodore 64, IBM PC & PCjr

and compatibles, Apple II series, and others. So don't delay. Catch
Trivia Fever at your favorite software retailer today!

For additional information call 617-444-5224, or write to:

APSI
P.O. Box 533

Needham, MA 02194
Trivia Fever is a trademark of P-oieu-onal Software. Inc
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processor, SID chip, and other major com

ponents for the Commodore 64.

Commodore has traditionally shown

little interest in making its own chips

available to individuals. One reason for

this is undoubtedly economics: Commo

dore is in the business of selling computers,

not electronic parts, and has little or no

economic incentive to market chips at the

retail level.

By the time you read this, however,

the chip famine may be ending. According

to a company representative, Commodore

intends to let its new network of service

centers provide repair parts directly to

consumers. Of course, it's hard to predict

exactly when this will become a reality. In

any case, once the national service network

is established, Commodore plans to abolish

its exchange program. You will no longer

be able to replace damaged Commodore

products by sending them back to the fac

tory with a check.

Commodore Repair Parts

After you published my address in com

pute! (December 1984), I got a great deal

of mail from readers with repair prob

lems. I now have a supplier for all Com

modore parts, including chips. If anyone

has difficulty getting a part, I can help. I

also welcome questions on repairs.

Steve Fogolini

8232 Richard Street

Fort Worth, TX 76108

Thank you for the information.

Atari String Handling

I recently heard that the Atari 600XL

computer's built-in BASIC doesn't use

string arrays. Does this mean that it

won't accept programs that use string

arrays from the other Atari computers?

Scott Powers

There's nothing to worry about. The BASIC

built into the 600X1 and 800X1 (and new

65XE/130XE) is fully compatible with ear

lier Atari BASICS. The information you

heard about string arrays refers to Atari

BASIC in general. True string arrays work

like numeric arrays, where each element is

a complete string consisting of one or more

characters. For example, the statement

A$(10)= "HELLO" would assign the com

plete string "HELLO" to the tenth element

of the string array AS. In Atari BASIC,

however, this statement places the string

"HELLO" into the tenth position of the

string A$.
Versions of BASIC that support string

arrays cannot use the convenient Atari

method of substringing, such as A$(5,5) to

access the fifth character of AS, but use

functions like MID$(A$,5,1) instead. The

Atari can simulate string arrays with

substrings. A long string can hold many

substrings. For example, to convert the

statement A$(5)="CAT", assuming you

limit the length of each substring to ten

characters, you can use the statement

A$(5'10-9,5*10)="CAT". Since the

length of an Atari string is limited only by

the amount offree memory, you can store a

great number of substrings within one long

string.

If you prefer a BASIC with true string

arrays, alternative BASICs (including

Microsoft BASIC) are available on car

tridge and disk for Atari computers.

Hex/Decimal Conversion

Is there a simple formula for converting

hexadecimal numbers to decimal, and

vice versa? The manual for my computer

(an Apple clone) doesn't explain this in

much detail.

Howard Heapy

Here's a short Microsoft BASIC program

that does both conversions within the

range of hexadecimal $0-$FFFF (decimal

0-65,535). When converting from hex to

decimal, enter a four-digit hex number,

using leading zeros when appropriate. For

instance, enter 00FF to find the decimal

equivalent of hexadecimal SFF.

10 HE*=I'0123456789ABCDEF"

20 PRINT "ENTER 1 FOR DEC TD

HEX"

30 PRINT"ENTER 2 FDR HEX TD D

EC";:INPUT ft

40 IF A=2 THEN 100

50 IF flOl THEN 20

£.0 PRINT "ENTER DEC #";: INPUT

A»B=1:C=3:D=16AC:PRINT A;

iPRINT "= *";:A=A+1

70 IF A-D>0 THEN A=A-D:B=B+l:

GDTD 70

80 PRINT MID*(HE*,B,1);:B=1:C

=C-1:D=16AC:IF O-l THEN 7

0

90 PRINT:PRINT:GOTO 20

100 PRINT "ENTER HEX #";:INPU

T H*:D=0:Q=3

110 FOR M=l TO 4:FDR W=0 TO 1

5

120 IF MID*(H*,M,l)=MIDS(HEt,

WH, 1 ) THEN 140

130 NEXT W

140 D1=W*U6~(Q) ) :D=D+DlsQ=Q-

1iNEXT M

150 DE=INT(D):PRINT"t";H*;" =

"IDE

160 PRINT:GOTO 20

Atari users should make the following

changes to this program:

5 DIM HE* ( 16) ,H* <4)

80 J=l:H*=HE*(B,B+J-l):?

H*;:B=lsC=C-l:D=16AC:I

F C>-1 THEN 70

120 IF HE*<W+1,W+l>=H*<M,

M) THEN 140

Tl Serial Communications

I own a TI computer and have recently

decided to buy a printer, While shop

ping around, I noticed that some print

ers come with built-in or optional

RS-232-C serial interfaces. Does this

mean that I can connect the printer to

my computer with a "run of the mill"

printer cable, or would I still need to buy

a TI interface card to get the printer

working? If I need the interface card,

what purpose does the built-in interface

serve?

Crandall Chow

You do need the interface card. A serial

data link can transmit one bit (binary 1 or

0) of information at a time, but the com

puter and printer handle each ASCII char

acter as a byte (eight-bit binary number).

Since a byte contains eight bits, you can't

send the whole chunk at once through a

serial link.

Picture a group of eight friends walk

ing side by side. If they come to a narrow

turnstile, they can't alt enter at once, so

they pass through singly. When everyone is

through the turnstile, they reassemble the

group and march eight abreast once more.

First the group is broken up, then it is

reassembled.

The analogy explains why you need

an interface at both ends of the serial li?ik.

At the computer's end, you need an inter

face to break each ASCII byte into eight

bits and send each bit down the line in

order. At the other end of the link, the

printer's interface converts each series of

eight bits back into a byte which the print

er can handle as an ASCII character. In

addition to the data bits, extra bits are

passed between the computer and printer

to coordinate the transmission process.

Because each bit has to pass singly,

you might expect serial transmission to be

slower than parallel data transfer, which

passes more than one bit at once. This is

not always true, however. Since serial

transmission uses a single data wire, it's

less susceptible to electrical interference

than the parallel arrangement, where a

signal traveling down one of the eight

parallel data wires tends to create "noise"

on neighboring data wires. Hence, you can

accurately send bits serially much faster

than you can send bytes in parallel. For

example, the RS-232 serial Tl-to-printer

link we use, which operates at 9600 bps

(bits per second), is as fast or faster than

any of the parallel links we use with other

computers and printers.

Multiple Entry Points In ML

While disassembling ROM routines in

my Commodore 64, I noticed that the

LOAD routine at $E168 seems to begin

with the low byte of an address, rather

than an opcode. This is true of other

routines as well. Is there something

wrong with my disassembler, or have I

missed something?

J. C. Vollmer

There's nothing wrong with your disas

sembler. You've come across a memory-

saving machine language trick that can

look baffling unless you already know its

purpose: to provide more than one entry

processor, SID chip, alld other major com
ponents for the Commodore 64. 

Commodore has traditionally shown 
little in terest in making its own chips 
available to individuals. One reason for 
tllis is undoubtedly eco1lomics: Commo
dore is i'l the busitless of selli1lg computers, 
not electronic parts, and has little or no 
economic incentive to market chips at the 
retail level. 

By the time YOll read this, however, 
tI .. chip famine may be ."ding. According 
to a company representative, Commodore 
intends to let its new network of service 
cellters provide repair parts directly to 
consumers. Of course, it's hard to predict 
exactly when this will become a reality. In 
any case, O'ice the national service network 
is established, Commodore plans to abolish 
its exchatlge program. You will no longer 
be able to replace damaged Commodore 
products by sending them back to the fac
tory with a check. 

Commodore Repair Parts 
After you published my address in COM

PUTE! (December 1984), I got a great deal 
of mail from readers with repair prob
lems. 1 now have a supplier for all Com
modore parts, induding chips. If anyone 
has difficulty getting a part, I can help. I 
also welcome questions on repairs. 

Steve Fogolini 
8232 Richard Street 

Fort Worth, TX 76108 

Thank you for the i'lformation. 

Atarl String Handling 
I recently heard that the Atari 600XL 
computer's buil t-in BASIC doesn't use 
string arrays. Does this mean that it 
won't accept programs that use string 
arrays from the other Atari computers? 

Scott Powers 

There's nothing to worry abollt. The BASIC 
built into the 600XL and BOOXL (and new 
6SXEj I30XE) is fully compatible with ear
lier Atari BASICs. The information you 
heard about string arrays refers to Atari 
BASIC in general. True string arrays work 
like numeric arrays, where each element is 
a complete string cOllsistillg of aile or more 
characters. For example, the statement 
A$(I0)= "HELW" wOllld assign the com
plete string "HELW" to the tenth element 
of the string array A$. In Atari BASIC, 
however, this statement places the string 
"HELW" into the tenth position of the 
string A$. 

Versions of BASIC that support string 
arrays cannot use the conve'lient Atari 
method of substringing, such as A$(S,S) to 
access the fifth character of AS, but use 
fllnctions like MIDS(A$,S, I) instead. The 
Afari can simulate strillg arrays with 
sllbstrings. A long strillg can hold mallY 
substrillgs. For example, to convert the 
statement A$(S)= "CAT", assuming YOll 

limit Ole length of each substring to ten 
characters, you Catf li se the statement 
A$(S·10- 9,S·10)= "CAT". Since the 
length of an Atari string is limited only by 
the amount of free memory, you can store a 
great 1Iumber of substrings within one long 
string. 

If you prefer a BASIC with true string 
arrays, alternative BASICs (including 
Microsoft BASIC) are available on car
tridge and disk for Atari computers. 

Hex/Decimal Conversion 
Is there a simple fonnula for converting 
hexadecimal numbers to decimal, and 
vice versa? The manual for my computer 
(an Apple clone) doesn't explain this in 
much detail. 

Howard Heapy 

Here's a short Microsoft BASIC program 
that does both conversions within the 
range of hexadecimal SO-$FFFF (decimal 
0-6S,S3S). When converting from hex to 
decimal, ellter a fOllr-dig it hex number, 
using leading zeros whe" appropriate. For 
itlstance, enter DOFF to find the decimal 
equivalent of hexadecimal $FF. 

10 HES="0 123456789ABCDEF" 
20 PR INT "ENTER 1 FOR DEC TO 

HE X" 
30 PRINT "ENTER 2 FOR HEX TO D 

EC"; I INPUT A 
40 I F A= 2 THEN 100 
5 0 IF A<> l THEN 20 

'60 PRI NT "ENTER DEC "";: INPUT 
AI B_l :C=3: D_ 16A C: PRINT A; 

:?RINT "::: S" I= A=A+l 
70 IF A-D>0 THEN A=A-D:B =B+ l : 

GOTO 7 0 
8 0 PRINT MIDS( HES . B, l );:B=l : C 

~C-l : D=16AC : IF C)- l THEN 7 
o 

90 PRINT: PRINT :GOTO 20 
100 PR INT "ENTER HEX "";: INPU 

T HS:D=0 :(Ja 3 
11 0 FOR M=l TO 4: FOR W=0 TO 1 

5 
120 IF MIDS( HS, M, I)=M IDS( HES, 

W+l, l ) THEN 140 
130 NEXT W 
140Dl=W' (1 6 A (Q»:D=D+Dl:Q=Q

l :NEXT M 
150 DE= INT (O ): PRINT" S "; HS; " 

";DE 
160 PRINT:GOTO 20 

Alari users should make the fo llowing 
changes to this program: 

5 DI M HE S(16) , H$(4) 
80 J =l: HS =HE S( B ,B+J-l):? 

H$; : 8= 1: C=C-l : 0 = 1 6 A C : I 
F C ) -l THE N 70 

120 I F HE$ ( W+ l , W+ll= H$(M. 
M) THEN 14 0 

TI Serial Communications 
I own a TI computer and have recently 
decided to buy a printer. While shop
ping around, I noticed that some print
ers come with bui lt-in or optional 
RS-232-C serial interfaces. Does this 
mean that I can connect the printer to 

my computer with a "run of the mill" 
printer cable, or would I still need to buy 
a TI interface card to get the printer 
working? If I need the interface card, 
what purpose does the built-in interface 
serve? 

Crandall Chow 

You do need the interface card. A serial 
data link can transmit one bit (binary 1 or 
0) of information at a ·time, bllt the com
p"ter and printer handle each ASCII cllOr
acter as a byte (eight-bit binary nllmber). 
Since a byte contains eight bits, you Catl't 
send the whole chunk at alIce through a 
serial link. 

Picture a group of eight friends walk
ing side by side. If they come to a narrow 
tllrnstile, they cal'l't all enter at once, so 
they pass through singly. When everyolle is 
through the turnstile, they reassemble tile 
group and march eight abreast once more. 
First the group is broken up, then it is 
reassembled. 

Tlte analogy explains why you need 
an interface at both ends of the serial link. 
At the compllter's end, you lleed an in ter
face to break each ASCII byte into eight 
bits and se"d each bit down the line ill 
order. At the other elld of the link, the 
printer's interface converts each series of 
eight bits back into a byte which the pri,lt
er Catl handle as all ASCII character. 111 
addition to the data bits, extra bits are 
passed between the computer and printer 
to coordiuate the transmission process. 

Becallse each bit lias to pass singly, 
you might expect serial transmission to be 
slower than parallel data trallsfer, wh ich 
passes more than one bit at once. This is 
riot always true, however. Since serial 
transmission uses a single data wire, it's 
less susceptible to electrical interference 
than the para llel arrallgemellt, where a 
signal traveling down one of the eight 
parallel data wires tends to create "noise" 
olllleighbori1lg data wires. Hence, YOIl can 
aCCflrately send bits serially much faster 
than you call selld bytes i1l parallel. For 
example, the RS-232 serial TI-to-prillter 
link we use, which operates at 9600 bps 
(b its per second), is as fast or faster thatl 
any of tile parallel links we use with otller 
computers and printers. 

Multiple Entry Points In ML 
While disassembling ROM routines in 
my Commodore 64, I noticed that the 
LOAD routine at $E168 seems to begin 
with the low byte of an address, rather 
than an opcode. This is true of other 
routines as well. Is there something 
wrong with my disassembler, or have I 
missed something? 

j. C. Vollmer 

There's !lotlling wrong with your disas
sembler. You've come across a memory
savi1lg machine lallgllage trick that can 
look baffling unless you already know its 
purpose: to provide more than one entry 



point to a routine. Here's the segment of

code in question:

VERIFY E165 A9 01 LDA #$01

E167 2C .byte 2C

LOAD E168 A9 00 LDA #$00

E16A 85 0A STA $0A

E16C (common routine begins

here)

The 64 uses the routine beginning at

$E16C to do two different jobs, performing

LOAD when the flag in location $0A is 0,

or performing VERIFY when the flag is 1.

When you enter this routine at $E168, the

computer performs LDA #$OO:STA SOA

(load accumulator with 0, store accumula

tor in SOA to set the flag for LOAD) and

falls through to the common code begin

ning at $E16C. If you start disassembling

at $E168, that's exactly what you'll see.

So far, so good. But the byte at location

$E167 looks out of place. To see what

purpose it serves, look at the same code as

it appears when you start disassembling at

$E165:

VERIFY E165 A9 01 LDA #$01

E167 2C A9 00 BIT $00A9

E16A85 OA STA $0A

E16C (common routine begins

here)

After performing LDA #$01 (load the

accumulator with 1 for VERIFY), the com

puter performs BIT $00A9. BIT compares

nondestructive^; it is ordinarily used to

test certain bits without disturbing the

value stored in the accumulator. Since the

2C opcode is BIT with absolute addressing,

the two bytes after $E167 are picked up to

form a low byte/high byte address. When

the computer reaches $E16A, it stores a 1

in location SOA to set the flag for VERIFY.

We don't care about the results of the BIT

comparison—it's just used to preserve the

1 in the accumulator and skip over the

bytes in $E168 and $E169.

Of course, the same thing could have

been done by inserting BNE SE16A after

LDA #$03. But that would use one more

byte—a negligible difference in most pro

grams, but significant if you're trying to

pack an operating system into limited

ROM space. The same technique is used to

provide nine different entry points to an

error-handling routine at SF6F8.

Note that your confusion arose partly

because you disassembled SE168 by scroll

ing forward from a lower address. When

you begin at SE168, A9 00 disassembles as

LDA #$00. When you enter at $E165 and

scroll forward, the same tivo bytes disas

semble as S00A9.

In this case, there's a good reason for

the difference. But any disassembler can be

fooled on occasion, particularly if you

scroll forward from data into a section of

meaningful code. For instance, the disas

sembler interprets a space character ($20)

as a JSR instruction, and picks up the two

following bytes to form an address. When

in doubt, begin disassembling at the exact

spot where a routine begins. ©
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point to a routine. Here's the segment of 
code in question: 
VERIFY EI 6S A9 01 LDA # SlJI 

EI67 2C .byte 2C 
LOAD EI68 A9 00 LDA # SlJO 

EI6A 85 OA STA SlJA 
E16C (common routine begins 

here) 

The 64 uses the routine beginning at 
$E16C to do two differellt jobs, performillg 
WAD wh", Ihe flag ill localioll $OA is 0, 
or performillg VERIfY whell Ihe flag is l. 
When you enter tllis routine at $E168, tile 
computer performs LDA #$OO:STA SOA 
(load accumulator with 0, store accumula
lor in $OA to sel the flag for WAD) alld 
falls Ihrough 10 tI .. commoll code begill
Iling 01 $E16C. If you slarl disassemblillg 
01 $E168, Iha l's exaclly whal you'll see. 

So far, so good. BUllhe byle allocalioll 
$E167 looks oul of place. To see whal 
purpose it serves, look at the same code as 
it appears wlte'l you start disassembling at 
$E165: 
VERIFY EI6S A9 01 LDA # SlJI 

EI67 2C A9 00 BIT SlJOA9 
EI 6A 8S OA STA SlJA 
E16C (common routine begins 

h ere) 

After performing LDA #$01 (load Ihe 
accumulator witl! 1 for VERIFY), fil e C011l

puler performs BIT $00A9. BIT compares 
nOlldestructively; it is ordinarily used to 
test certain bits without disturbing the 
value stared in the accumulator. Since the 
2C opcode is BIT wilh absolule addressillg, 
Ihe two byles afler $E167 are picked up 10 
form a low byle/ high byte address. Whell 
the computer reaches $E16A, it stares a 1 
in locatio II $OA 10 set Ihe flag for VERIfY. 
We dOIl 't care aboul Ih e results of Ihe BIT 
comparison-it's just used to preseroe the 
1 i'l the accumulator and skip over the 
bytes ill $E168 and $E169. 

Of course, Ih e same Ihing could have 
beell dOlle by inserlillg BNE $E16A afler 
LDA #$01, But that would use aile more 
byle-a Ilegli$ible differellce ill mosl pro
grams, bul Slgllific" " if you're Iryillg 10 
pack an operating system into limited 
ROM space. The same technique is used to 
provide nine differen t entry points to an 
error-handling routi'le at $F6F8. 

Nole that your confllsioll arose partly 
because you disassembled $E168 by scroll
ing forward from a lower address. When 
you begill at $E168, A9 00 disassembles as 
LDA #$00. Whell you elller 01 $E165 and 
scroll forward, the same two byles disas
semble as $00A9. 

In this case, there's a good reason for 
the differellce. But mly disassembler can be 
fooled all occasion, particularly if you 
scroll forward from data into a section of 
meaningful code. For instance, the disas
sembler illlerprets a space character (S20) 
as a ISR illstructioll, alld picks up tile two 
following byles 10 form all address. When 
in do ubt, begin disassembling at the exact 
spot where a routhle begins. © 
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CAll OUR TOll FREE ORDER LINES TODAY: 

1 ·18001 962 ·5800 USA or H800) 962·3800 CALIFORNIA 
TECHNICAL INFORMATION: H805) 987·2454 

Add Snipping Per Item: $3 .00 Coni . U.S. $6 .00 CAN, MU lco. HI . AK. UPS Blue 
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NEW LOW PRICES FROM THE WORLD'S

LARGEST SPORTS SOFTWARE COMPANY!
Whether you're a coach, player, computer bug. statistician, dabbler, doer or just

a real sports fan, PDS has a package for you... at our lowest prices ever!
Check our line-up below, and then order your first PDS Sports Package.

FOOTBALL STATISTICS. A comprehensive

computer software system. You compare

teams in over 60 offensive and defensive

situations and watch the matchups on the

screen. Every team is given a power rating.

PDS also provides "year-to-date" data

diskettes for a nominal charge. 39.95

FOOTBALL HANDICAPPING. (Includes FOOT

BALL STATISTICS Package). Forecasts the

outcome of football games based on massive

amounts of statistical data, morning lines

and point spreads. 49.95

BASKETBALL STATISTICS. The most compre

hensive basketball program ever written.

"What-if" your way into every imaginable

comparison and formulation. 39.95

BASKETBALL HANDICAPPING. (Includes

BASKETBALL STATISTICS). Gives you an

inside look into the outcome of games by

mathematically equating statistics, lines

and point spreads. 49.95

BASEBALL STATISTICS. See how opposing

baseball teams stack up against each other.

See summarizations. Performance stats on

every team in the major leagues. 39.95

BASEBALL HANDICAPPING. (Includes

BASEBALL STATISTICS) Makes you better-

prepared to predict the winner of any game.

At least, mathematically. 49.95

THOROUGHBRED HANDICAPPING. This

"world class" program gives you an edge in

predicting winners. A proven system...by

PDS and many horseracing enthusi

asts. 129.00

HARNESS RACE HANDICAPPING. The fast.

easy way to find out what races and what

horses should be looked at... all summarized

in a "power rating" format. 129.00

QUARTER HORSE HANDICAPPING, the com-

puter system actually "rates" the horses in

each race of what is the fastest growing

segment in the sport of kings. 129.00

TRAINER STATISTICS. Analyzes all local race

horse trainers and gives you a rating for

each one. 39.95

JOCKEY STATISTICS. A short time with this

software package will show you why the top

15 jockeys at local tracks win over 90% of

all races. 39.95

HARNESS DRIVER STATISTICS. A comple

ment to the HARNESS HORSE HANDICAP

PING System, this package tells you all you

need to know about the man (or woman)

behind the horse. 39.95

PDS
PO. BOX E/TORRANCE.CA 90507/(213) 516-6688

Please send me the following PDS SOFTWARE

PACKAGE:

S

S

S

Total

Add $6.00 for postage and handling.

Calif, residents add 6Vi% sales tax

1 have an APPLE ( ) IBM ( ) TRS-80 ( )

COMMODORE-64 ( 1

DISKETTE { ) CASSETTE ( |; MODEL #

( ) Check enclosed

( ) Charge my credit card: A.E. ( ). VISA ( ),

M.C. ( )

Card No. Expires, .

Signature „

|As it appears on credit card\

OR CHARGE BY PHONE...CALL (800) 222-2601

(In Calif: (213) 516-6688)

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY

.PHONE.

.STATI .ZIP.

Dealer Inquiries Invited
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every team in the major leagues. 39 .95 
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prepared to predict the winner of any game. 
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Selby Bateman, Features Editor

The idea behind a computer database program is simple—

software which lets you store, organize, and selectively retrieve

all kinds of information. And yet few programs can cause

more frustration than a poorly chosen, inappropriate database

system. No matter how big or small your information process'

ing needs, it's better to pinpoint what you need before you buy.

Selby Bateman. Features Editor 

The idea behind a computer database program is simple
software which lets you store, organize, and selectively retrieve 
all kinds of information. And yet few programs can cause 
more frustration than a poorly chosen, inappropriate database 
system. No matter how big or small your information process
ing needs, it's better to pinpoint what you need before you buy. 





A Friendly

Introduction

= sort
U. S. PRESIDENTS

#23 - 24 =

' Johnson, Andrew (1808-?5)
=YEAR ELECTED^ACCEDED
: 1865 (upon death of Abraham Lincoln)
=PARTY
: Democratic

E
' Grant, Ulysses S. <1822-85)
:YEAR ELECTED/ACCEDED
■ 1868 <reelected 1872)
=PARTY
: Republican

Press <SPACE> to see more selections

Some people avoid database programs because of the often laborious

and intimidating commands and rules which must be learned.

Realizing this, an increasing number of manufacturers are mak

ing their programs easier to use, more intuitive, and less dependent

on arcane command codes and relational symbols. There's even a

database program for children—Friendly Filer (Grolier Electronic

Publishing, $39.95), designed to work with Friendly Files ($14.95), a

series of prepared database disks on various topics.

Friendly Filer is menu-driven and includes a self-teaching tutori

al on the fundamentals of database operations. Though aimed

primarily at children in the classroom or home (ages eight and

above), it's also an easy introduction to simple filing and retrieving

for adults.

The sample screen shown here (Apple II-series version) displays

a portion of the program which is sorting the U.S. presidents in the

chronological order of their tenure in office. From what is displayed,

you could also arrange and retrieve information under the categories

of NAME and PARTY as well. The program can include up to 360

records of 7 fields each, with 37 characters per field. (Versions are

also available for the IBM PC, PCjr, and Commodore 64.)

You'regettingreadytobuyyour
first database program.

You've read the magazines

and realize that the database world

can range from a free type-in

BASIC listing to a $700 integrated

software package—and everything

in between. How do you determine

which program is right for you?

Comparing products isn't easy,

but keep in mind that there are

three general types of databases

classified by the method and extent

of their operations: the filing pro

gram, the file manager, and the full-
fledged database management

system, or DBMS.

Manufacturers may fail to dis

tinguish between the three when
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promoting their products, but

knowing the differences can save

you money and unnecessary head

aches. For instance, a business per

son who tries to use a simple file

manager to keep track of extensive

employee or inventory records will

immediately realize that the limita

tions far outweigh the cost savings.

Similarly, if your only desire is to

organize a holiday card list or a

bridge club roster, a major database

system such as dBase III for the IBM

PC or Microsoft FILE for the Macin

tosh will be far too expensive and

complicated.

Every database, no matter how

large or small, is built on three

types of related organizing struc

tures: the field, the record, and the

file. How a database uses these

components determines whether

the software is a filing program, a

file manager, or a database system.

tarting with the simplest com

ponent first, a field is merely a

basic piece of information: a
name, an address, a phone number,

a zip code, an inventory number, or

whatever. A field could consist of

only one character or many charac

ters. Some database programs limit

the length of each field, and others

let you specify any length.

A collection of related fields is

a record. For example, a record in an

address database might consist of

six fields: the person's name, street

address, city, state, zip code, and

phone number. (Some programs

might treat the area code as a sepa

rate field from the local phone

number, or lump the whole address

into a single field.) You can think of

a record as an index card in a filing

box.

Finally, a collection of related

records is a file. Extending the

above example, all the names, ad

dresses, and phone numbers in

your list would make up a file. Or a

list of all the employees working for

a department or a company could

be a file. If you think of a record as

an index card containing written

fields, then a file would be a whole

box of index cards.

For small databases, card files

are sufficient. The advantage of a

computerized database is that you

can more easily add, delete, and

update records, search for individ

ual records and fields, and sort re

cords according to information in

various fields. Suppose a card file

contains 300 cards, each represent

ing a member of an organization.

The cards are arranged in alphabet

ical order by last name. It's easy to

look up a certain record by name,

but if you want to find out how

many members have not paid their

1985 dues, you have to laboriously

examine each card in the whole file.

A computerized filing program

gives you the power to find that

information almost instantly. If the

payment status of dues is kept as a

field within each record, you can

just ask the program to print out all
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Some people avoid database programs because of the often laborious 
and intimidating commands and rules which must be learned. 

Realizing this, an increasing number of manufacturers are mak
ing their programs easier to use, more intuitive, and less dependent 
on arcane command codes and relational symbols. There's even a 
database program for children-Friendly Filer (Grolier Electronic 
Publishing, $39.95), designed to work with Friendly Files ($14.95), a 
series of prepared database disks on various topics. 

Friendly Filer is menu-driven and includes a self-teaching tutori
al on the fundamentals of database operations. Though aimed 
primarily at children in the classroom or home (ages eight and 
above), it's also an easy introduction to simple filing and retrieving 
for adults. 

The sample screen shown here (Apple II-series version) displays 
a portion of the program which is sorting the U.S. presidents in the 
chronological order of their tenure in office. From.what is displayed, 
you could also arrange and retrieve information under the categories 
of NAME and PARTY as well. The program can include up to 360 
records of 7 fields each, with 37 characters per field . (Versions are 
also available for the IBM PC, PCjr, and Commodore 64.) 
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file. How a database uses these 
components determines whether 
the software is a filing program, a 
file manager, or a database system. 

Starting with the simplest com
ponent first, a field is merely a 
basic piece of information: a 

name, an address, a phone number, 
a zip code, an inventory number, or 
whatever. A field could consist of 
only one character or many charac
ters. Some database programs limit 
the length of each field, and others 
let you specify any length. 

A collection of related fields is 
a record. For example, a record in an 
address database might consist of 
six fields: the person's name, street 
address, city, state, zip code, and 
phone number. (Some programs 
might treat the area code as a sepa
rate field from the local phone 
number, or lump the whole address 
into a single field.) You can think of 
a record as an index card in a filing 
box. 

Finally, a collection of related 
records is a fi le. Extending the 
above example, all the names, ad
dresses, and phone numbers in 
your list would make up a file . Or a 
list of all the employees working for 
a department or a company could 
be a file. If you think of a record as 
an index card containing written 
fields, then a file would be a whole 
box of index cards. 
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Y oU'regettingready to buy your 
first databa se program . 
You've read the magazines 

and realize that the database world 
can range from a free type-in 
BASIC listing to a $700 integrated 
software package- and everything 
in between. How do you determine 
which program is right for you? 

Comparing products isn't easy, 
but keep in mind that there are 
three general types of databases 
classified by the method and extent 
of their operations: the filing pro
gram, the file manager, and the full
fledged database management 
system, or DBMS. 

Manufacturers may fail to dis
tinguish between the three when 
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promoting their products, but 
knowing the differences can save 
you money and unnecessary head
aches. For instance, a business per
son who tries to use a simple file 
manager to keep track of extensive 
employee or inventory records will 
immediately realize that the limita
tions far outweigh the cost savings. 
Similarly, if your only desire is to 
organize a holiday card list or a 
bridge club roster, a major database 
system such as dBase III for the IBM 
PC or MicroSoft FILE for the Macin
tosh will be fa r too expensive and 
complicated. 

Every database, no matter how 
large or small, is built on three 
types of related organizing struc-

are sufficient. The advantage of a 
computerized database is that you 
can more easily add, delete, and 
update records, search for individ
ual records and fields, and sort re
cords according to information in 
various fields. Suppose a card file 
contains 300 cards, each represent
ing a member of an organization. 
The cards are arranged in alphabet
ical order by last name. It's easy to 
look up a certain record by name, 
but if you want to find out how 
many members have not paid their 
1985 dues, you have to laboriously 
examine each card in the whole file. 

A computerized filing program 
gives you the power to find that 
information almost instantly. If the 
payment status of dues is kept as a 
field within each record, you can 
just ask the program to print out all 
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"THE CONSULTANT is capable of very large and complicated searches.

a very good system at a reasonable price. Documentation: excellent, overall rating: 9/10"
-TPUG MAGAZINE

".. .you should definitely try out THE CONSULTANT.. .powerful and very well designed."
t-EVERYTHING YOU CAN DO WITH YOUR COMMODORE,'1984 EDITION

"For a truly professional data management program, you will have to look a long

time before you find a better one than THE CONSULTANT'1
-HOME APPLICATIONS FOR THE C-64

TheCo

THE

Like a smart, computerized filing cabinet, THE CONSULTANT controls your information for you. You choose the file size and
format - THE CONSULTANT'S flexible file structure adapts to almost any application you can think of. And you can change the

structure of your files without having to re-enter any data - a great time saver. Easy to learn and simple to use. Big system speed and
sophisticated sorting functions, all for an exceptionally low price. No wonder THE CONSULTANT conies highly recommended!

AVAILABLE NOW FOR THE COMMODORE 64. COMING SOONFOR THEIBM PC.

30 Mural Street

Richmond Hill, Ontario

L4BIBS CANADA

(416)881-9941

Telex: 06-21-8290

'The Energized Software Company!

17975 Sky Park North, Suite P

Irving, California

USA 927)4

(416)881-9816

WRITE TO US FOR FULL COLOUR CATALOGUE of our products for COMM00ORE, ATARI, APPLE and IBM SYSTEMS Telex: 509-139

FOR TECHNICAL SUPPORTOR PRODUCT INFORMATION PLEASEPHONE (4161881 -98)6

■«■ 1985 BATTERIES INCLUDED. APPLE. ATARI. COMMODORE AND IBM ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS RESPECTIVELY OF APPLE COMPUTERS INC . ATARI INC.. COMMODORE

BUSINESS MACHINES INC., AND IBM BUSINESS MACHINES INC

Like a smart, computerized filing cabinet, THE CONSULTANT controls your information for you. You cboose tbe file size and 
format - THE CONSULTANT's Oexible me structure adapts to almost any application you can tbink of. And you can cbange tbe 

structure of your mes witbout baving to r.-enter any data - a great time saver. Easy to learn and simple to use. Big system speed and 
sophisticated sorting functions, all for an exceptionally low price. No wonder THE CONSULTANT comes highly recommended! 

30 MuralSrreet 
Richmond Hili, Onta rio 
L4B IBS CANADA 
(416}881 ·9941 
Telex: 06·21·8290 

AVAILABLE NOW FOR THE COMMODORE 64. COMING SOON FOR THE IBM Pc. 

~ 
"The Energized Software Company!" 

'7875 Sky Park North, Suite P 
Irving, California 

USA 92714 
(416J881 ·9816 

WRITE TO U5 FOR FULL COLOUR CATALOCUE of our products for COMMODORE, AlARI, APPLE and IBM SVSTEMS 

FOR TECHNICAL SUPPORT OR PRODUCT INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE (4 161 88T ·9816 

Telex; 509-139 

Cl 1985 BATTEI'IIES INCLUDED APPLE, ATARI, COMMODORE AND IBM ARE REGISTEREOTRADEMARItS RESPECTIVELY OF APPLE COMPUTERS INC .• ATARIINC~ COM "ODORE 
BUSINESS MACHINES INC~ ANDIBM BUSINESS MACHINES INC 



Hawe...
Type..

Media.
Counte

Copy protected
M»wory address

Use the following search
options as required:

'<' = less than
'>' = greater than
". ' = Match anywhere
'H' = not equal (press

CTRL/R0S OK keys)
't' = cancel condition

fill parameters are dis
played on the top right
of the screen and each
field May have it's own

erent condition.

0881-XXXX

As developers of commercial database programs strive to make their

products easier and more flexible to use, they are turning to such

features as help screens and pop-up information windows.

Batteries Included's new version of The Consultant database

management system ($79.95 for Commodore 64) includes help

screens in the form of pop-up windows. In the sample shown here, a

window has appeared over the form being used to catalog programs.

The help screen has reminders about the relational modifiers which

are used to help order the information with The Consultant. Another

reminder along the bottom of the window advises you that each field

may have its own status.

Integrated

Some database programs can now generate graphics to represent

information contained in their files.

The new IBM PC and PCjr version of Timeworks' Data Ma?iager

2, for example, is a storage and retrieval system which also contains

report-writing, graphics, and label-making capabilities. It's priced at

$129.95. In addition to the graphics features, the program can be

integrated with Timeworks' Word Writer word processor so you can

transfer data to documents. (Commodore 64 version $49.95.)

In the sample screen shown here, the names of sales team

members and their projected sales totals and percentages have been

pulled out of the database and combined to create a pie chart.

the records with a zero in the dues

field. The more sophisticated file

managers and database systems

provide even more ways to order

and retrieve information.

ome inexpensive database

packages are little more than

riling programs. That is, they

let you put together your member

ship list and set a certain number of

key fields which can be recalled. A

simple filing program might let you

assign Dues Paid as a key field. By
commanding the program to search

for this key field, you could quickly

call up all of the records of those

who have paid up.

Since these primitive filing

programs promote ease of use over

more powerful features, often they

let you add information to each per

son's record without worrying

about strictly defining each catego

ry. More advanced databases are

very exacting—and unforgiving—

in the ways they make you work

with information.

The tradeoff here, of course, is

that with a filing program you can

quickly and easily keep up with

your total list of members, but you

may not be able to selectively re

trieve as much information as you

could with other systems. How

many members have children?

Which members have volunteered

to drive their own cars on outings?

Do some members live on the same

street or in the same city or state?

The answers to these questions

may not be retrievable unless

you've already defined the relevant

information as key fields. Even

then, you can't expect a simple fil

ing program to contain all of the

powerful features of more complex

(and expensive) software.

The next level of database soft

ware is usually called a data manag

er or file manager. This is the type of

database most often used in homes,

schools, and some small business

es. While not as powerful as full-

fledged database management
systems, file managers have much

more flexibility than filing pro

grams. On the other hand, you'll

have to learn and follow a more

rigid system of data entry.

For instance, one of the attrac

tions of a simple filing program is
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Database 
Window 
As developelS of commercial database programs strive to make their 
products easier and more flexible to use, they are turning to such 
features as help screens and pop-up information windows. 

Batteries Included's new velSion of The Consultant database 
management system ($79.95 for Commodore 64) includes help 
screens in the form of pop-up windows. In the sample shown here, a 
window has appeared over the form being used to catalog programs. 
The help screen has remindelS about the relational modifielS which 
are used to help order the information with The Consultant. Another 
reminder along the bottom of the window advises you that each field 
may have its own status. 

the records with a zero in the dues 
field . The more sophisticated file 
managers and database systems 
provide even more ways to order 
and retrieve information. 

Some inexpensive d atabase 
packages are little more than 
filing programs. That is, they 

let you put together your member
ship list and set a certain number of 
key fields which can be recalled. A 
simple filing program might let you 
assign Dues Pa id as a key field. By 
commanding the program to search 
for this key field, you could quickly 
call up all of the records of those 
who have paid up. 

Since these primitive filing 
programs promote ease of use over 
more powerful featu res, often they 
let you add in formation to each per
son's record withou t worrying 
about strictly defining each catego
ry. More advanced databases are 
very exacting-and unforgiving
in the ways they make you work 
with information. 

The tradeoff here, of course, is 
t------------------------ -----I that with a filing program you can 

quickly and easily keep up with 
your total list of members, but you 
may not be able to selectively re-

Integrated 
phi 

Some database programs can now generate graphics to represent 
information contained in their files. 

The new IBM PC and PCjr velSion of Timeworks' Data Manager 
2, for example, is a storage and retrieval system which also contains 
report-writing, graphics, and label-making capabilities. It's priced at 
$129.95. In addition to the graphics features, the program can be 
integrated with Timeworks' Word Writer word processor so you can 
transfer data to documents. (Commodore 64 version $49.95.) 

In the sample screen shown here, the names of sales team 
membelS and their projected sales totals and percentages have been 
pulled out of the database and combined to create a pie chart. 
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that you're generally free to enter

any data you want without worry

ing about the number of characters

in a particular field, the number of

fields per record, and the number of

records per file. But most file man

agers require you to preset all of

those variables before you begin to

enter the data. Therefore, you have

to be fairly sure about the infor

mation you want to keep. If you

don't allow enough room, the data

base will be so limited that you

won't be able to fully use all of the

program's features. But if you pro

vide too much room for your re

cords, valuable storage space will

be wasted.

Perhaps the most important dif

ference between a file manag

er and a full-fledged database

management system is that the lat

ter allows you to work with more

than one file at a time. To transfer

information between files, a file

manager usually requires you to

close the first file, open the second

file, get the information, close the

second file, open the first file, and

return to the record where you left

off. A true database management

system, however, lets you work be

tween at least two files simulta

neously. In many cases, they also

permit you to cross multiple records

as well.

One problem with a powerful

database system such as dBase II for

the Apple II family, dBase III for

IBM computers, or integrated pack

ages like Lotus 1-2-3 is that they

require extensive amounts of time

and effort to learn. These systems

can be so daunting that they have

spawned an entire subindustry

which offers educational courses,

seminars, and books just to teach

individuals how to operate the pro

grams. One company—Chase Sci

entific, Inc., of Santa Monica,

California—even sells a series of

videocassette training tapes for a

wide range of the most powerful

databases, spreadsheets, and inte

grated business packages. The vi-

deocassettes walk new users

through the jargon, command

codes, and complex options which

are a part of these powerful

packages,
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Directions

Beyond complex key words, command codes, and data entry forms is

the powerful yet easy to use database of the future, perhaps best

exemplified today by Odesta's Helix for the 512FC Macintosh with

external disk drive or hard disk.

Priced at $395, Helix is called "a data-based information man

agement and decision support system." That translates into the

power and flexibility of major database management systems plus a

Macintosh working environment which helps even the novice com

puter user perform a variety of data manipulation, calculation, and

analysis functions.

Among other things, Helix lets you build visual flowcharts

without worrying about command codes, file and retrieve infor

mation across fields and records, and work with several windows of

information at the same time. The program simultaneously updates

information in each window. You can also build special application

models and templates for different needs.

In the screen shown here, Helix has correlated shipping and

pricing information for a business database. Except for three num

bers in the upper window, the user did not have to type anything to

calculate information within different files. Most Helix functions are
selected from pulldown menus with a mouse controller.

If you're planning to purchase

a database program, here are a few

fundamentals to keep in mind:

• Can you get along without a

computer database? Database sys

tems and file managers often wind

up in closets when people find that

they're spending more time and ef

fort on the computerized file than

was previously spent on index

cards or sheets of paper—without a

gain in productivity.

• How will you use your data

base? This is one of the most critical

decisions you'll make. It's also

where most mistakes are made

when a database program is pur

chased. If you're in business, you'll

have to think ahead to the specific

categories of data organization and

retrieval you'll need—inventory,

employee files, financial records,

client lists, etc. The program should

be powerful enough to handle any

anticipated demands because it's

not always easy (and frequently im

possible) to transfer information

from one database program to an

other. On the other hand, if your

application is not quite so impor

tant, it makes little sense to spend

$500 for a program to keep track of

something like a record collection.
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Master OfThe Lamps;
AUnique Adventure In Home Computer Software.

TheKingIs Dead.
Y)uteNextIn line.

But wait. Before you put on the jeweled turban

and lift the royal sabre, there are a few "formalities"

you must go through. Sometimes.. ."deadly"

formalities.

When the king dies, three lamps are shattered,

the pieces scattered to the wind and three evil

genies escape. Now your journey to the throne

begins, the perils await. As prince you must retrieve

each piece of each lamp and capture each genie.

Fly with the wind on your carpet

of magic. Enter, if you dare and if

you can, the incredible world of each

genie. Hold on to your carpet as

you swoop, dive, bank and careen

through always-moving diamond-shaped gates.

Gates that guard each genie's domain. Calculate.

Plan. Consider. Quickly. Quickly Your heart is

racing. Your mind must race ahead.

Each genie will challenge you with his ancient,

mystical trials.

Concentrate. Listen to the tones. Watch the

colors. Remember. Hone to their sharpest, your

mental and physical reflexes. Each trial is harder.

And the time to respond gets shorter.

The throne awaits, but not forever.

The gong is struck, it tolls...

Available/or Commodore 64 '

ACTIVISION
HOME COMPUTER SOFTWARE
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A Do jfobese* y
appending—Adding records to an existing database file. Many

databases handle this common task differently.

Boolean logic—Based on the algebraic logic developed by George

Boole, this logic system uses such operators as AND, OR, and NOT

for searching and sorting records.

calculated fields—A feature of some advanced databases which

allows you to set up arithmetical and sometimes more sophisticated

calculations with the records and fields within a file.

database management system (DBMS)—As distinguished from a

file manager or filing program, this is the most sophisticated type of

database program.

data entry form—A record structure supplied by the program or set

up by the user which permits consistent entry and retrieval of

information. Some databases provide templates of predefined forms

for specific applications.

field—The pieces of information contained in a record.

file—A complete collection of related records which make up a

database.

file manager—A common form of database program, more power

ful than a simple filing program, but less flexible and powerful than a

true database management system.

filing program—A simple database program characterized by its

ease of use and limitations of power and flexibility.

index file—A collection of key words or fields in a database which

the program uses to retrieve information you want,

key words (or key fields)—Fields which you define as keys for

retrieving certain kinds of information from the database.

record—A related collection of fields that forms a single, complete

entry in a database file.

relational database—In more advanced database management sys

tems, a method of information storage and retrieval among different

files which are internally linked.

relational operators—Sometimes called relational modifiers, these

symbols are used in many database programs to establish relation

ships between pieces of information. Among these operators are less

than (<), greater than (>), and equal to (=).

sort—The process by which a database program arranges infor

mation in any of various ways.

template—A predefined form or structure for database organization

and information retrieval. Templates make it easier to enter raw

information into the database, especially for inexperienced users.

• Are the features easy to

learn, flexible, and powerful? Ob

viously, every program has

tradeoffs. If you can't preview the

program, read the descriptions on

the package or in an advertisement.

Watch out for programs that avoid

giving specific information about

features. Check for magazine re

views, and ask around to see if any
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friends or colleagues have expe

rience with the program. User

groups are another source of help.

• How many characters,

fields, records, and files will the

database handle? If you'll be stor

ing names, addresses, cities, states,

and zip codes, you can quickly esti

mate how many characters (includ

ing spaces) will be required. You

can make the same simple calcula

tions for any category before buy

ing a program. What good will the

database do if your records require

35 characters per field and the pro

gram allows a maximum of only 30

characters?

• How fast can the program

process information? You'll proba

bly have to see the program in ac

tion to answer this one. If you plan

to work with hundreds of records or

files, a slow database program can

quickly exhaust your patience. Re

member that the limiting factor

may be your hardware. For in

stance, a disk- intensive program

won't run very fast on a Commo

dore 64 system with a 1541 disk

drive, because the 1541 is a rela

tively slow device. A program that

manipulates the whole file in mem

ory—as-suming you have enough

RAM—runs much faster.

• Do you need to work with

more than one file of information

at a time? Database management

systems generally allow this; file

managers may not; and filing pro

grams won't. Determine how im

portant this feature will be to you.

• Will a particular database

work with your word processor or

spreadsheet? The real convenience

of a database is almost always tied

in some way to your writing or

financial calculations. A database

which can't share its information is

generally to be avoided.

• If the database system is

complex, are there books, video-

cassettes, courses, or templates

available to help you learn and

use the system? Check with your

dealer, and again, with a local user

group.

• Does the manufacturer offer

extended service after purchase?

A number of companies maintain

toll-free help lines to answer ques

tions and solve problems for their

customers. Some companies also

promise free or inexpensive up

grades as they issue later and better

versions of their programs. ©
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NEW TITLES

from COMPUTE! Books for your IBM PC or
COMPUTE! Books offers you these SIX new titles to help you get MORE ENJOYMENT, MORE SATISFACTION, and MORE

UTILITY from your IBM PC and PCjr.

COMPUTERS

BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO

MACHINE LANGUAGE
ON THE

IBM PC & PCjr

A Graphics Colection

for the BM PC and PCjr

By Christopher D. Metcalf and

Marc B. Sugiyama

Here is everything an IBM

owner needs to know to begin

programming in 8088 machine

language on an IBM PC or a

PC-compatible computer. The

book includes complete

instructions for the use of EDLIN,

DEBUG, and the IBM Assembler.

Topics covered include BIOS

and DOS function interrupts,

string instructions, the stack,

and addressing modes. This

book is a complete guide for

the beginner as well as the

experienced programmer.

$14.95

By Elmer Larsen

Eighty-five short routines create

a wide variety of pictures,

scenes, and symbols. This pic

ture library, ranging from color

ful clowns to industrial icons,

can instantly be used to

graphically enhance your own

business, educational, or

entertainment programs. You'll

also learn how to create and

animate your own pictures.

Everything is ready to type in

on either the PC or the PCjr.

$14.95

By Russ Davies

Mapping the IBM PC and PCjr

teaches how to use the vast,

but hidden, capabilities of the

built-in hardware and software.

By exploring the structure,

organization, and meth

odology of the PC and PCjr,

this book reveals the limits and

potential of these computers,

giving the programmer the

tools necessary to design

attractive and effective

programs,

$18.95

By Edward H. Carlson

If your are acquainted with

BASIC, you can easily write

your own games and applica

tions. Thirty-three sections are

included, with instructor notes,

lessons, assignments, and lively

illustrations to entertain and

amuse you. Kids and the IBM

PC and PCjr is a gentle in

troduction to programming

your PC or PCjr that won't

leave you bewildered the way

the technical manuals can.

$12.95

PUTTING

JfZs
TCrWORK
ft Guide lo the IBM PCjr

By Donald B. Trivette

Putting Junior to Work is

packed with information to

help a reader quickly learn

how to get the most from the

PCjr. The book provides all the

information necessary to get

started with the PCjr, from set

ting up the computer to

providing valuable information

a businessperson or pro

fessional will need to make in

formed choices about what

software and hardware to

purchase.

$8.95

COMPUTERS

TELECOMPUTING
ON THE

! -- - . ." - T >• --

By Arlan R. Levitan

Learn the ins and outs of tele

computing on your IBM PC or

PCjr. From selecting a modem

to evaluating terminal soft

ware, Telecomputing on the

IBMwW guide you through the

steps in clear, everyday lan

guage. Getting online with a

local bulletin board or an

information service such as

Dow Jones, The Source, or

CompuServe is made easy by

the explanations offered in this

book.

$14.95
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Amazing

ONLINE
Databases

Kothy Yakal, Feature Writer

Defined loosely, databases have been around about as long as

people have been communicating with each other. A database

is simply a collection of information—which could be any

thing from an individual's detailed knowledge of a certain

topic to a modern-day library. Traditionally, the main prob

lem with databases has been organizing them so you can

quicklyfindjust the piece ofinformation you need. But now,

electronic databases make it possible to recall almost any

kind of information faster than ever before.

Where do you go when you

need information? If

you're doing research for

a school paper, you probably go to

a library. If you want the results of

yesterday's major league baseball

games, you might look in the morn

ing newspaper or call the paper's

sports desk. If you want to identify

the odd-looking birds that have

been hanging out in your backyard,

you could find a bird book, or call

the local zoo or animal association.

In some cases, immediacy is

essential. If your cat is sneezing and

moping around the house a lot, you

could write a letter to the veterinari

an who has a column in the Sunday

paper, hoping that he'll print your

letter along with a diagnosis. But

phoning a local vet makes more

sense. Television shows that offer

hints on repairing your home's

plumbing or your car are helpful,

but if you have a leaky faucet or a

temperature gauge that's running

hot, you'd best get an expert's ad

vice fast.

A home computer with a mo

dem offers another alternative for
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finding information. Thousands of

online databases, ranging from

small bulletin board systems to ma

jor information services, contain

the answers to almost any ques

tions imaginable. Today's online

databases are repositories for ency

clopedias, current and back issues

of newspapers and magazines, pro

fessional journals, industry reports,

airline schedules, shopping cata

logs, and much more.

There's another aspect to on

line databases as well, one that goes

beyond the computerized storage

of published information. "It's not

just taking what was published in

print and putting it on a computer

because it would be better and fast

er," says Matthew Lesko, publisher

of Information USA, a monthly

newsletter covering the database

industry. "It's really using telecom

munications to get similar-minded

people to communicate sooner with

each other."

Lesko recalls talking to an

Iowa veterinarian who one day was

called upon to treat a three-legged

dog. The doctor belonged to a vet

erinarian's bulletin board system

(BBS), so he posted an electronic

message about the unusual

creature.

"Overnight, this vet had re

sponses from doctors in Chicago

and Miami who had also treated

three-legged dogs," says Lesko.

"And he didn't have to wait six

months for the case to appear in

some vet journal, or for an annual

convention."

There are three general types of

online databases: BBSs, com

mercial information services,

and specialized professional data

bases. They differ widely in the

information they offer and the ac

cess fees they charge.

Calling a small BBS generally

doesn't cost more than the price of

the phone call (and only then if it's

long-distance). Some BBSs have

started charging for memberships,

often just to limit the number of

callers and make the board more

accessible. The fees also help defray

the expenses of operating a BBS,

most of which are run by home

computer enthusiasts in their spare

time. Hundreds of these informal

BBSs are scattered throughout the

country, and they offer a wide

range of online information and

public domain software. Most of

the information is oriented toward

computer hobbyists.

If you're looking for a broader

base of information and users, you

may want to consider subscribing

to a commercial information ser

vice. The most popular are Compu

Serve, The Source, Dow Jones

News/Retrieval, Delphi, and

American People/Link. These ser

vices are operated at central loca

tions with mainframe computers

and offer everything from stock

market quotes and encyclopedias to

teleconferences and back issues of

The Wall Street Journal. Generally,

they can be accessed with a local

phone call from most major cities,

thanks to long-distance networks

leased by the services. Hourly rates

range from about $5 to $100 or

more, depending on time of access,

the speed of your modem, and spe

cial services you may require.

For the most part, commercial

information services cater to com

puter hobbyists and business peo

ple. If what you need is highly
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detailed information on a very spe

cific subject—usually related to a

professional or technical occupa

tion—you can subscribe to a more

specialized online database. A wide

selection is available, from scientific

and research clearinghouses to

legal libraries. These are the most

expensive databases of all, with ac

cess fees of $300 or $400 an hour

not uncommon.

The regular information ser

vices are enough for most people,

but even they can verge on overkill.

"Commercial databases have been

in existence for six or seven years,

but they've been aimed at the busi

ness market and kept pretty techni

cal and expensive," says Lesko. "In

the business area, the average

hourly online fee was $100. For the

consumer, most of that stuff is in

the library, so why should they pay

$100 when they can just go and get

it? Why should I pay $100 to read

The New York Times when I can

have it delivered to my door for 50

cents? Plus I can take it on the bus."

Lesko compares these early days

of online databases to the food

processor craze a few years

back. Manufacturers were saying,

Look, you can make a whole meal with

these things. Everything can be run

through the food processor.

"What some database people

are saying is, you can solve all the

problems in the world if you buy my

database. Well, you can't, and there

are more efficient ways to solve

them. When you're oversold, you

become easily disappointed."

People have to learn, he says,

when it pays to use an online data

base—and when it doesn't.

"What's happening is everyone

gets modems and uses them to join

an online database. The first month

they get a bill for $100, and they

stop using it."

There are as many reasons to

subscribe to these services as there

are reasons to be wary of them.

Typically, their most popular fea

tures include sections devoted to

specific computers, so users can

trade information, exchange public

domain programs, seek answers to

technical problems, and share in

dustry gossip.

Teleconferencing—such as

CompuServe's popular CB simula

tor—provides a forum for people
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from all over the country to chat

anonymously online. Teleconfer

ences on special topics also are

scheduled from time to time. Tele-

gaming, ranging from simple com

puter versions of popular board and

card games to fast-paced interactive

fantasy and adventure games,

draws a large audience. Online cat

alog shopping is beginning to pick

up speed as more vendors advertise

their products electronically.

In addition, information ser

vices provide some material un

available elsewhere, such as

electronic journals that are not in

print. Frequent fliers can save mon

ey on airline tickets by finding the

lowest fares online. And for people

who avidly watch the stock market,

access to what's happening on the

trading floor with only a two-sec

ond delay can be well worth the

money.

Online databases aren't for

everybody, however. To

avoid subscribing to one

for the wrong reasons, spending a

lot of money unnecessarily, and ul

timately souring on the whole idea,

Lesko has a few suggestions:

Do your homework. Dig before

you decide on an online database.

Go to information people, such as

librarians. They've been in the

database business a long time. Find

out if the information you need is

available from another source, and

if the time it takes to access that

source is acceptable for your pur

poses. Talk to experts in a particular

field. They probably know about

the best databases.

Try using the telephone without

a modem. If you're looking for infor

mation on energy, for instance,

there's a toll-free government hot

line for almost anything you want

to know about energy.

Be aware that you can get lots of

information free, if you're not in a

hurry. If you want to monitor legis

lation, there are at least half a dozen

online databases you can call, but

they can cost as much as $200 an

hour. Alternatively, you can make a

free phone call to your local con

gressional office, which can call the

Bill Status Office, which has the

database on legislation. They'll

send you a printout at no charge.

("There are less expensive alterna

tives [to online databases]," ex

plains Lesko, "but usually no one

has hired a $50,000 a year salesman

to go out and tell you about it.

People aren't aware of the alterna

tives, so databases are becoming

the ultimate buyer's beware

market.")

Test drive a database. Find a

way to try out a database as cheaply

as possible to see if you're really

going to use it enough. If you have

an acquaintance who uses a certain

database, ask to pay for a few

hours' use on their password before

signing up for a subscription your

self. Sometimes when you buy a

modem or terminal program, the

package includes a free subscrip

tion and some free access time on

some information services.

Look at reference books listing

databases. There are several avail

able, including the Computer Data

and Database Source Book (Matthew

Lesko, Avon Books) and the Omni

Online Database Directory 1985

(Owen Davies and Mike Edelhart,

Collier Books).

Once you've decided on a data

base, learn how to use it before sign

ing on. Nothing is more irritating

than watching the minutes (and

dollars) tick off while you try to find

your way through and out of the

myriad menus in a huge electronic

database.

An old saying favored by

many schoolteachers is that

if school teaches you any

thing, it should teach you how to

learn. Online databases are new

tools for people of all ages to im

prove their learning skills, share

information, and—as Lesko says—

make contact with like-minded

people.

"The only thing that limits us

from growth is taking time to rein

vent the wheel," he says. "If some

one across the street has an answer

and can share it, then I can go on

and use those resources somewhere

else.

"As a nation—and it's an ide

alistic viewpoint—we will really

progress a lot faster as electronic

information becomes increasingly

available. I think our temperament

is to share, and telecommunications

is going to make that happen

faster." ©
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COLOR MONITOR
• 14" screen

• Resolution meets ot exceeds Commodore

1701/1702

■ 15% larger screen lhan ihe Commodore or

CA monitors.

• Complete with Cable and instructions

Our b«t buy. This is the monitor that

Commodore should have made We bought

the same design that is used In monitors

costing hundreds more. Meets or exceeds

Commodore specifications Great tor use with

vour VCR loo.

Catalog =1210 $189.95

AMBER MONITOR
Highest performance available

12' screen

Up to 132 columns x 25 lines

Front panel controls

Amber screen

Rugged meto I case

Complete with cable and instructions

This is Ihe monitor tor professional work It you

plan to use an 80 column board (see oelow)

or it you use your 64 a lol *ave your «y*s and

use the best. We bought trie same design

used by Sanyo that sells tor up to $199.95.

Catalog -1220 $99.95

DATA 20 XL 80 (80 column board)
• 80 column x 25 line display

• Clear, sharp display

• includes

Wordmanager Wordprocessor

Planmanager Spreadsheet

Corn-manager Communications

Disk copy utility

• Auto boot and auto start

• Speeds up the system up lo 15% including

tt>» disk drive

• 1 year manufacturer's warranty

Every Apple or ISM has an 80 column screen,

so can your 64 This amazing cartridge is the

best new product we've seen in years Simply

plug it in. and watch Ihe XL 80 load ana run its

easy 10 use programs automatically The

included programs are last, powerful, ond very

easy lhanks to the 80 column screen. A musi

tor wordprocewing Use with any

monochrome monitor (see above)

Catalog '1230 $99.95

DATA 20 PARALLEL INTERFACE
• 100% compatable with all Commodore

Computers Plus 4.16. 64, VIC 20, SX 100

(portable), and 128

• No power laps to tape, user, joystick ports,

or any outside source

• No setup required

• No sottware drivers required

• Great graphics witn Prmlshop. Flexidraw.

etc..

• As easy to use as a cable

• 1 year manufacturers warranty

You wanted graphics, no hassle, and low

price. DATA 20 gave rt to you. This new interface

(never sold before) uses a custom chip that is

so low power, it gets all Ihe power it needs

from the signals going to the Printer1 Works

with orty printer« software or your money

back.

Cotaiog * 1240 $49.95

DISKETTES

• High Quality

• Single sided, douole density

• 10 per box

• Includes rugged plastic disk filer, a $12.95

value-FHEE

• Includes labels, sleeves, and write protecl

tabs

No one sells diskettes like we do. A super

value with our exclusive tree disk filer No more

scrounging through slacks ol loose disks Our

filer also doubles as a easei-type stand for

easy reference. Protect your valuable dato but

at the belt price! No limit.

Catalog -1250 $14.99

Need more than 10? Buy in quantity and save

Box of 100 Includes lobeis. sleeves, and wnie

protecl lobs Filer not included

Catalog -1260 $1 29.95

CALL CPX TO ORDER
(714)581-4570

24 HOUR ORDER LINE

CALL AFTER 5 P.M. AND SAVE

COD

90 DAY WARRANTY

15 DAY FREE TRIAL . SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

NO CHARGE UNTIL WE SHIP YOUR ORDER

Prices do not include snipping 01 aopiicabie taxes or duties.

Sorry no personal checks accepted

computer

peripheral

exchange

23854 Via Fabricante, Suite D-3

Mission Viejo CA 92691
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Softball Statistics
Roger Felton

It's time to get ready for the midsum

mer and fall Softball leagues, and

you'll want to keep track of all the

individual and team results. With

"Softball Statistics," it's easy. You can

enter data for each player's times at

bat, hits, runs, and so on. The pro

gram automatically computes batting

averages, stores cumulative results on

disk or tape as the season progresses,

generates formatted printouts with

sorted rankings for all players, and

more. Originally written for the Atari

(with at least 16K RAM for tape or

24K for disk), the program has been

enhanced and adapted for the Com

modore 64, VJC-20 (with at least 8K

expansion), Plus/4, 16, PET, 77-

99/4A (regular BASIC), IBM PC and

PCjr (disk only), and Apple II series

(disk only). An 80-column printer is

optional but recommended. The pro

gram also can be translated for addi

tional computers or modified to track

statistics for other sports as well.

What's the worst position on a soft-

ball team? Catchers have to squat in

an uncomfortable stance for an

hour or more and duck hazardous

foul balls. Pitchers have to duel

with mighty sluggers and dodge

powerful line drives. Basemen have

to stretch their bodies like rubber

bands to nab wayward throws from

their teammates while keeping at

least one toe on the base bag. And

outfielders have to scoop up bounc

ing grounders with the knowledge

that no one is backing them up

besides the outfield fence.
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But as demanding as all these

positions are, there's another that

could be worse—that of team stat

istician. Keeping track of your

teammates' performance is often a

laborious, thankless job. Some

times the statistician is a reserve

player or friend of the team who

doesn't even get to play. Caged in

the dugout, the statistician is sup

posed to document every hit, run,

and walk, and boost team morale

by contributing lively chatter. After

the game, the statistician has to

spend hours punching numbers

into a calculator to figure out the

batting averages.

"Softball Statistics" makes that

job much easier. After each game,

the program prompts you to enter

vital stats for each player. Then it

automatically calculates the batting

averages and prints sorted rankings

on the screen or printer. It can also

print sorted rankings for hits, runs,

and runs batted in. These game sta

tistics can then be merged with data

for all previous games, and updated

season results can be sorted by cate

gory and printed. Finally, the pro

gram lets you store the cumulative

statistics on disk or tape.

We've provided versions of

Softball Statistics for more than ten

different computers, but if a version

for your computer is not included, it

can be translated without too much

difficulty if you're familiar with

tape or disk input/output on your

machine. In all versions, the input/

output routine starts at line 3000

and the printing routine starts at

line 4000.

If you're a professional base

ball or Little League fan, you can

use Softball Statistics to follow the

fortunes of your favorite team. And

with modifications, it could be

adapted to a wide variety of sports.

Typing The Program

Because the main routines in Soft

ball Statistics are compatible with

nearly all Microsoft BASIC lan

guages, Program 1 is a general ver

sion for all computers. An

exception is Atari BASIC, which

handles strings somewhat differ

ently than Microsoft BASIC. There

fore, if you have an Atari

400/800/XL/XE with at least 16K

RAM, type in Program 6 only. Do

not type in Program 1.

If you have any other com

puter, type in Program 1 plus the

modifications for your particular

machine. Program 2 contains the

modifications for the Commodore

64, VIC-20, Plus/4, 16, and PET.

The :rem at the end of each line is a

checksum value for the VIC and 64

"Automatic Proofreader" program.

If you have one of the other Com

modore computers, ignore and do

not type the :rems. Program 3 has

modifications for the IBM PC and

PCjr. Program 4 has modifications

for the Apple II series, and Program

5 contains modifications for the TI-

99/4A. Example: If you have a

Commodore 64, you would type in

Program 1 and the lines in Program

2 as a single program.

Since Program 1 is a general

version for several computers, it is

listed without "Automatic Proof-

Softball Statistics 

It's time to get ready for the midsum
mer and fa ll softball leagues, and 
you'll want to keep track of all the 
individual and team results. With 
"Softball Statistics," it's easy. You can 
enter data for each player's times at 
bat, hits, runs, and so on. The pro
gram automatically computes batting 
averages, stores cumulative results on 
disk or tape as the season progresses, 
generates formatted printollts with 
sorted ran kings fo r all players, and 
more. Originally written for the Atari 
(w ith at least 16K RAM for tape or 
UK for disk), the program has been 
enhanced and adapted for the Com
modore 64, VIC-20 (w itll at least 8K 
expansion), Plus/4, 16, PET, T/-
99/ 4A (regular BASIC), IBM PC and 
PCjr (disk only), and Apple II series 
(disk only). An 80-column printer is 
optional but recommended. The pro
gram also can be translated for addi
tional computers or modified to track 
statistics for other sports as well . 

What's the worst position on a soft
ball team? Catchers have to squat in 
an uncomfortable stance for an 
hour or more and duck pazardous 
foul balls. Pitchers have to duel 
with mighty sluggers and dodge 
powerful line drives. Basemen have 
to stretch their bodies like rubber 
bands to nab wayward throws from 
their teammates while keeping at 
least one toe on the base bag. And 
outfielders have to scoop up bounc
ing grounders with the knowledge 
that no one is backing them up 
besides the outfield fe nce. 
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Roger Felton 

But as demanding as all these 
positions are, there's another that 
could be worse- that of team stat
istician . Keeping track of your 
teammates' performance is often a 
laborious, thankless job. Some
times the statistician is a reserve 
player or friend of the team who 
doesn' t even get to play. Caged in 
the dugout, the statistician is sup
posed to document every hit, run, 
and walk, and boost team morale 
by contributing lively chatter. After 
the game, the statistician has to 
spend hours punching numbers 
into a calculator to figure out the 
batting averages. 

"Softball Statistics" makes that 
job much easier. After each game, 
the program prompts you to enter 
vital stats for each player. Then it 
automatically calculates the batting 
averages and prints sorted ran kings 
on the screen or printer. It can also 
print sorted ran kings for hits, runs, 
and runs batted in. These game sta
tistics can then be merged with data 
for all previous games, and updated 
season results can be sorted by cate
gory and printed. Finally, the pro
gram lets you store the cumulative 
statistics on disk or tape. 

We've provided versions of 
Softball Statistics for more than ten 
different computers, but if a version 
for your computer is not induded, it 
can be translated without too much 
difficulty if you're familiar with 
tape or disk input/output on your 
machine. In aU versions, the input/ 
output routine starts at line 3000 
and the printing routine starts at 
line 4000. 

If you' re a professional base
ball or Little League fan , you can 
use Softball Statistics to follow the 
fortunes of your favorite team. And 
with modifications, it could be 
adapted to a wide variety of sports. 

Typing The Program 
Because the main routines in Soft
ball Statistics are compatible with 
nearly all Microsoft BASIC lan
guages, Program 1 is a general ver
sion for all com pu ters. A n 
exception is Atari BASIC, which 
handles strings somewhat differ
ently than Microsoft BASIC. There
fore , if yo u ha ve an Atari 
400/800/XL/XE with at least 16K 
RAM, type in Program 6 only. Do 
not type in Program 1. 

If you have any other com
puter, type in Program 1 pillS the 
modifications for your particular 
machine. Program 2 contains the 
modifications for the Commodore 
64, VIC-20, Plus / 4, 16, and PET. 
The :rem at the end of each line is a 
checksum value for the VIC and 64 
"Automatic Proofreader" program. 
If you have one of the other Com
modore computers, ignore and do 
not type the :rems. Program 3 has 
modifications for the IBM PC and 
PCjr. Program 4 has modifications 
for the Apple II series, and Program 
5 contains modifications for the TI-
99/ 4A. Example: If you have a 
Commodore 64, you would type in 
Program 1 and the lines in Program 
2 as a single program. 

Since Program 1 is a general 
version for several computers, it is 
listed without " Automatic Proof-
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OF THE FANTASYKIND

an enchanted world whose only hope against the forces ofeult Is you.

GEMSTONE WARRIOR? A lightning-fast action strategy game that will leave you breathless
with excitement as it takes you through the labyrinths of the netherworld on a noble quest

Open them up and step through the gateway to your fantasies come true.
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QUESTROrT is available on 48K diskette for APPLE' I!
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reader" checksums (see "COM

PUTERS Guide to Typing in

Programs" elsewhere in this issue).

Be extra careful when typing Program

1 because a mistyped line could yield

inaccurate results even if the program

runs without errors.

Proofreader checksums are in

cluded for the Atari version of Soft

ball Statistics, since it is a

self-contained program, and for the

Commodore, IBM, and Apple mod

ifications (Apple readers should

note that an Apple version of the

Automatic Proofreader is new this

month; see the "Apple Automatic

Proofreader" article in this issue).

We recommend loading the Proof

reader before typing either Pro

gram 1 or the modifications—

simply ignore the checksums re

turned on the screen when you en

ter lines from Program 1.

When you finish typing either

Program 6 for Atari or Program 1

plus the modifications for your

computer, save a copy on disk or

tape for safekeeping before running

it for the first time.

Entering The Roster

The next step is to enter your team's

roster into the program. Softball

Statistics can handle a team with up

to 20 players and stores this infor

mation in DATA statements as part

of the program itself.

In all versions, the DATA

statements begin at line 2070. The

statements must conform to a pre

defined format: a two-digit jersey

number followed by a space, then

the player's first or last name. Pre

cede one-digit jersey numbers with

a zero, such as 08 for 8. Names can

be any length, but only the first

seven characters appear on the

printouts. Each entry is separated

by a comma. Example:

2070 DATA 23 LEE,17 JACKSON,33

JOHNSTON,10 LONGSTREET,04

PICKETT

In the output, "JOHNSTON" and

"LONGSTREET" would appear as

"JOHNSTO" and "LONGSTR,"

The programs are listed with

dummy entries in the DATA state

ments, such as 44 JIM and 10

PLAYERX. Substitute your own

team members for these entries. If

your team has fewer than 20 play

ers, leave the remaining dummy

entries in the DATA statements; the

program must have 20 entries to

function, and it ignores the

PLAYERX entries.

Finally, put your own team's

name in the string statement at line

140 in the general version or line

120 in the Atari version. If you have

a TI-99/4A, make sure the printer

configuration statements at lines

4020 and 5010 are correct for your

printer (see your manual). With

these adjustments, Softball Statis

tics is now ready to run.

Important note: You should

avoid tinkering with the player

name DATA statements once

you've started using the program.

Otherwise, there will be problems

when it attempts to compute cumu

lative season totals. If you drop a

player from the roster and replace

him with another player, the new

player's totals will contain the old

player's results as well. So to drop a

player, substitute a PLAYERX dum

my entry at that position in the

DATA statement. Of course, this

means the dropped player's results

will no longer be included in the

team totals for the season. If you

wish to retain a dropped player's

results in the team totals, leave the

player's name in the DATA state

ment and enter 999 in response to

all input prompts following subse

quent games (see below).

Compiling Statistics

Once the roster is entered, you can

run the program. It begins by ask

ing for statistics for individual

games. The first prompt reads:

WHO DID YOU PLAY?

Respond with the opposing team's

name—such as KELLY'S DINER—

and press RETURN (or ENTER if

you have an IBM or TI). The next

prompt asks:

ENTER YOUR SCORE AND THEIR

SCORE (SEPARATED BY A

COMMA):

For instance, if your team lost by a

score of 9 to 5, you'd type 5,9 and

press RETURN.

The program now begins ask

ing for individual player statistics. If

the first player name on your roster

is LENNY, the program prints:

LENNY'S STATISTICS FOR THIS

GAME:

and then prompts you, one by one,

to enter the number of times at bat,

runs scored, hits, runs batted in

(RBIs), doubles, triples, home runs,

and walks. At each prompt, type

the appropriate number and press

RETURN. After the last prompt, the

program continues to the next play

er on the roster and repeats the

cycle.

If a certain player missed a

game, type 999 at the first prompt.

This automatically enters zeros for

all his stats and skips to the next

player. In fact, entering 999 at any

prompt inputs zeros for all of a

player's remaining game stats.

Individual Printouts

After you type the last statistic for

the last player, the program prints

the message WORKING while it

sorts all the data. (The WORKING

message appears at other points in

the program during sorts, since the

sort routine is written in BASIC and

is not particularly fast.) In a few

moments, the program says:

DO YOU WANT A PRINTOUT OF

THE GAME'S STATS (Y/N>?

Figure 1: Printout of Team Game Stats
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reader" checksums (see "COM
PUTE! 's G ui de to Typ in g in 
Programs" elsewhere in this issue). 
Be extra careful when typing Program 
1 because a mistyped line could yield 
inaccurate results even if the program 
rll115 without errors. 

Proofreader checksums are in
cluded for the Atari version of Soft
ba ll Statistics, since it is a 
self-contained program, and for the 
Commodore, IBM, and Apple mod
ifications (Apple readers should 
note that an Apple version of the 
Automatic Proofreader is new this 
month; see the " Apple Automatic 
Proofreader" article in this issue). 
We recommend loading the Proof
reader before typing either Pro
gram I or the modifi ca tions
simply ignore the checksums re
turned on the screen when you en
ter lines from Program I. 

When you finish typing either 
Program 6 for Atari or Program I 
plus the modifications for your 
computer, save a copy on disk or 
tape for safekeeping before running 
it for the first time. 

Entering The Roster 
The next step is to enter your team's 
roster into the program. Softball 
Statistics can handle a team with up 
to 20 players and stores this infor
mation in DATA statements as part 
of the program itself. 

fun cti o n , and it ign o res th e 
PLAYERX entries. 

Finally, put your own team's 
name in the string statement at line 
140 in the general version or line 
120 in the Atari version. If you have 
a TI-99/4A, make sure the printer 
configuration statements at lines 
4020 and SOlO are correct for your 
printer (see your manual). With 
these adjustments, Softball Statis
tics is now ready to run. 

Important note: You should 
avoid tinkering with the player 
n ame DATA s ta tements once 
you've started using the program. 
Otherwise, there will be problems 
when it attempts to compute cumu
lative season totals. If you drop a 
player from the roster and replace 
him with another player, the new 
player's totals will contain the old 
player's resul ts as well . So to drop a 
player, substitute a PLAYERX dum
my entry at that position in the 
DATA statement. Of course, this 
means the dropped player's results 
will no longer be included in the 
team totals for the season. If you 
wish to retain a dropped player's 
results in the team totals, leave the 
player's name in the DATA state
ment and enter 999 in response to 
all input prompts following subse
quent games (see below). 

Compiling Statistics 
Once the roster is entered, you can 
run the program. It begins by ask
ing for statistics for indi vidual 
games. The first prompt reads: 

WHO DID YOU PLAY? 

Respond with the opposing team's 
name- such as KELLY'S DINER
and press RETURN (or ENTER if 

you have an IBM or TI). The next 
prompt asks: 

ENTER YOUR SCORE AND THEIR 
SCORE (SEPARATED BY A 
COMMA): 

For instance, if your team lost by a 
score of 9 to 5, you'd type 5,9 and 
press RETURN. 

The program now begins ask
ing for individual player statistics. If 
the first player name on your roster 
is LENNY, the program prints: 

LENNY'S STATISTICS FOR THIS 
GAME: 

and then prompts you, one by one, 
to enter the number of times at bat, 
runs scored, hits, runs batted in 
(RBIs), doubles, triples, home runs, 
and walks. At each prompt, type 
the appropriate number and press 
RETURN. After the last prompt, the 
program continues to the next play
er on the roster and repeats the 
cycle. 

If a certain player missed a 
game, type 999 at the first prompt. 
This automatically enters zeros fo r 
all his sta ts and skips to the next 
player. In fact, entering 999 at any 
prompt inputs zeros for all of a 
player's remaining game stats. 

Individual Printouts 
After you type the last statistic for 
the last player, the program prints 
the message WORKING while it 
sorts aU the data. (The WORKING 
message appears at other points in 
the program during sorts, since the 
sort routine is written in BASIC and 
is not particularly fast.) In a few 
moments, the program says: 

DO YOU WANT A PRINTOUT OF 
THE GAME'S STATS (YI N)? 

In all versions, the DATA 
statements begin at line 2070. The 
statements must conform to a pre
defined format: a two-digit jersey 
number followed by a space, then 
the player's first or last name. Pre
cede one-digit jersey numbers with 
a zero, such as 08 for 8. Names can 
be any length, but only the first 
seven characters appear on the f.--- ----- ------.-L------------- -j 
printouts. Each entry is separated 
by a comma. Example: 

2070 DATA 23 LEE,t 7 JACKSON,33 
JOHNSTON,tO WNGSTREET,04 
PICKETT 

In the output, "JOHNSTON" and 
"LONGSTREET" would appear as 
"jOHNSTO" and "LONGSTR." 

The programs are listed with 
dummy entries in the DATA state
ments, such as 44 JIM and 10 
PLAYERX. Substitute your own 
team members for these entries. If 
your team has fewer than 20 play
ers, leave the remaining dummy 
entries in the DATA statements; the 
program must have 20 entries to 
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Figure 1: Printout of Team Game Stats 
ROSTER IS SORTED BY BATTING AVERAGE 

I PLAYER AB RUNS HITS RBI 2B 
2 
2 
I 
2 
I 
2 
8 

3B 
89 MRTY 0 2 5 3 
83 JOHN 5 2 4 2 8 
55 "IKE 4 I 3 8 
44m 5 4 , 

• I 
18 KEN 4 I 2 I I 
88 BOB 6 3 3 2 I 
22 PETE 5 2 2 8 
87 BILL 5 I 2 8 I 
86 BARRY 6 2 2 S 8 

TOTALS 46 17 2b 12 12 2 

HR BB AYG 
8 1.833 
I 1.8ee 

I 8 8.158 
I e 8.688 
I I 8.588 
I 2 1.511 
I I I.m 
I I I.m 

• 3 8.m 

3 6 '.565 



Get the jump on the weather

man by accurately forecasting

the local weather yourself

A scientifically proven way to

develop an awesome memory.

You are trapped in a five-

story, 125-room structure

made entirely of ice. Find the

exit before vou freeze!

Take control of your personal
finances in less than one hour

a muntil.

UTILITY

AUDIT

The beautiful princess is held
captive by deadly dragons. Only

a knight in shining armor can

save her now!

Cut your energy' costs by moni
toring your phone, electric and

gas bills.

Computerize car maintenance

ti) improve auto performance,

economy and resale value.

Create multi-colored bar
graphs with a surprisingly

small amount of memory.
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A time-saving organizer for

coupons, receipts and more.

School-age and p re-school

children are rewarded for right

answers, corrected on their

wrong ones.

A real brainflexer. Deflect
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a constantly changing playfield.

A fun way to dramatically

increase typing speed and
accuracy.

Get up to 30 new programs and games

for less than 15 cents each—

every month in COMPUTE!

Every month, COMPUTE! readers enjoy up to

30 brand-new, ready-to-run computer pro

grams, even arcade-quality games.

And when you subscribe to COMPUTE!,

you'll get them all for less than 15 cents each!

You'll find programs to help you conserve

time, energy and money. Programs like Cash

Flow Manager, Retirement Planner, Coupon

Filer, Dynamic Bookkeeping.

You'll enjoy games like Air Defense,

Boggier, Slalom, and High Speed Mazer.

Your children will find learning fast and
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Mystery Spell.

Looking for a challenge? You can write

your own games. Customize BASIC programs.

Even make beautiful computer music and

pictures.

It's all in COMPUTE!. All ready to type

in and run on your Atari, Apple, Commodore,

PET/CBM, TI-99/4A, Radio Shack Color

Computer, IBM PC or IBM PCjr.

What's more, you get information-packed

articles, product reviews, ideas and advice that
add power and excitement to all your home

computing.
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or hardware, check COMPUTE! first. Our

product evaluations can save you money and

costly mistakes. We'll even help you decide

what to buy: Dot-matrix or daisy-wheel printer?

Tape storage or disk drive? What about

modems? Memory expansion kits? What's new

in joysticks, paddles and track balls?

Order now! Mail the postpaid card attached

to this ad and start receiving every issue of

COMPUTE!.

For Faster

Service

Call Toil-Free

1-800-334-0868
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Get theju mpon the weather
man by accurately forecast ing 
the local weather yourselr. 

The beaut ifu l princess is held 
capt ive by deadly dragons. Only 
a knight in shin ing armor can 
save her now! 

A t ime-saving organizer for 
coupo ns, recei pts and more. 

A scientifically proven way to 
develop an awesome memory. 

Cut your energy costs by moni
toring your phone, elecl ric and 
gas bi lls. 
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School-age and pre-school 
ch ildren are re ..... arded for right 
unswers, corrected on thei r 
wrong ones. 

Computerize cor maintenance 
to improve auto pe rformance, 
economy a nd resale value. 
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A real brainnexer. Oenect 
mndom balls into targets on 
a constantly changing piayfi eld. 

Take control of your persona l 
fina nces in less than one hour 
a month. 

Create multi-colored bar 
graphs with a surprisingly 
s mall amountofmemory. 

A fun way to dramatically 
inc rease typing speed and 
accu racy. 

Get up to 30 new programs and games 
for less than 15 cents each

every month in COMPUTE! 
Every month, COMPU TE! readers enjoy up to 
30 brand-new, ready-to-run computer pro
grams, even arcade-quality games. 

And when you subscribe to COMPU TE!, 
you'll get them all for less than 15 cents each! 

You'll find programs to help you conserve 
time, energy and money. Programs like Cash 
Flow Manager, Retirement Planner, Coupon 
Filer, Dynamic Bookkeeping. 

You'll enjoy games like Air Defense, 
BoggIer, Slalom, and High Speed Mazer. 

Your children will find learning fast and 
fun with First Math, Guess That Animal, and 
Mystery Spell. 

Looking for a challenge? You can write 
your own games. Customize BASIC programs. 
Even make beautiful computer music and 
pictures. 

It's all in CO MPUT E!. All ready to type 
in and run on your Atari, Apple, C ommodore, 
PET ICBM, TI-99/4A, Radio Shack Color 
Computer, IBM PC or IBM PCjr. 

What's more, you get information-packed 
articles, product reviews, ideas and advice that 
add power and excitement to all your home 
computing. 

And when it's time to shop for peripherals 
or hardware, check COMPUTE! first. Our 
product evaluations can save you money and 
costly mistakes. We'll even help you decide 
what to buy: Dot-matrix or daisy-wheel printer? 
Tape storage or disk drive? What about 
modems? Memory expansion kits? What's new 
in joysticks, paddles and track balls? 

Order now! Mail the postpaid card attached 
to this ad and start receiving every issue of 
COMPUTE!. 

For Faster 
Service 

Call Toll-Free 
1-800-334-0868 

COMPUTEI P.O. Box 914, Farmingdale, NY 11737 
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THE CMO ADVANTAG

THE BEST PRICES!
We will meet or beat any

qualified price you find.

Next day shipping on all in stock

items.

Free easy access order inquiry.

Orders from outside

Pennsylvania and Nevada save
state sales tax.

Free technicial support with our

factory trained technical staff.

There is no limit and no deposit

on C.O.D. orders.

There's no extra charge for

using your credit card. Your card
is not charged until we ship.

No waiting period for cashiers

checks.

We accept purchase orders from
qualified corporations. Subject to

approval.

Educational discounts available
lo qualified institutions.

FREE CATALOG MEMBERSHIP.

1-800-268-3974
Ontario/Quebec

1-800-268-4559
Other Provinces

1-416-828-0866
In Toronto

TELEX: 06-218960

2505 Dunwin Drive,

Mississauga, Ontario

Canada L5L1T1

All prices shown are for U.S.A.

orders.
Call The Canadian Office for

Canadian prices.

'ME COMPUTERS -A \ PORTABLE COMPUTERS

1-800-233-8950
In PA 1-800-242-4215

CUSTOMER SERVICE

& TECH SUPPORT

EAST

Dept. A207, 477 E. Third St

Williamsport, PA 17701

WEST

Dept. A207, PO. Box 6689

Stateline, NV 89449

MEMBER DIRECT MARKETING ASSOCIATION

CREDIT CARDS

SHIPPING
Add 3%. minimum S5.00 shipping

and handling on all orders. Larger

shipments may require additional

charges.

All items subject to availability and

price change.

Returned shipments may be sub

ject to a restocking fee

APPLE
APPLE lie CALL

APPLE lie CALL

MaclNTOSH CALL

Me LCD Display CALL

A ATARI
65XE (64K) t>H

130XE (12BKJ \f>
130ST (128K) f?G**
520ST (512K) P*

ATARI 600XL CLOSEOUT

S49.B0

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

800XL 64K CALL

B50 Interface $109.00

1010 Recorder $49.99

1020 Color Printer S79.99

1025 Do! Matrix Printer $199,99

1027 Letter Quality Printer $269.99

1030 Direct Connect Modem.....$69.99

1050 Disk Drive $179,99

Touch Tablet S64.99

7097 Alan Logo $74.99

4018 Pilot (Home) $57.99

5049 VisiCalc S59.99

4011 Star Raiders $12.99

4022 PacMan $16.99

BOARDS FOR ATARI

Axlon 32K $39.99

Axlon 48K (400) $69.99

Axlon 128K $269.99

Microbits 64K (600) $109.00

Bit 3 Full View 80 S229.00

CE commodore

NEW

Commodore 128, LCD,.CALL

SX-64 Portable $499.00

Commodore Plus 4 $199.00

CBM 64 5149.00

C1541 Disk Drive $199.00

C1530 Daiasette $39.99

M-801 Dot Matrix Printer $189.00

M-802 Dot Matrix/Serial $219.00

MCS 803 Dot Matrix $179.00

C1802 Color Monitor $199.00

C1660 Auto Modem $59.99

DPS 1101 Daisy Printer S339.00

Professional Software

Fleet System II w/Speilf $49.99

Trivia Fever .$29.99

File (64) $59.99

Report (64) $49.99

Precision Software
Superbase 64 $54.99

Paperclip vWSpell Pack..... $79.99

The Consultant DBMS $69.99

Bus Card II $139.00

80 Col Display $139.00

£e commodore

CBM 8032 $639.00

CBM 4032 $599.00

2031 LP Disk Drive $299.00

8050 Disk Drive $949.00

8250 Disk Drive $1249.00

4023 Printer. $329.00

BO23 Printer $589.00

6400 Printer CALL

Z-RAM $299.00

Silicon Oflice $299.00

Professional Software

Word Pro 4 Plus/5 Plus each .$239.00

Info Pro $179.00

Administrator $399.00

Power $69.99

PACKARD

41CV $189.99

41CX $249.99

HP 71B S419.99

HP 11C $62.99

HP 12C/15C/16C $89.99

HP 75D $999.99

HPIL Module $98.99

HPIL Cassette or Printer $359.99

Card Reader $143.99

Extended Function Module, 553.99

Time Module S63.99

W» stock the hill Una of

HP calculator products

SEC

PC-a401 $749.00

PC-8201 Portable Computer....$289.00

PC-8231 Disk Drive $599.00

PC-8221A Thermal Printers S149.00

PC-S281A Data Recorder $99.99

PC-8201-06 8K RAM Chips $105.00

SHARP

PC-1350 $159.99

PC-1261 $159.99

PC-1260 $109.99

PC-1500A $165.99

PC-125OA $88.99

CE-125 Printer/Cassette. S128.99

CE-150 Color Printer Cassette.$171.99

CE-161 16K RAM 5134.99

Anchor
Volksmodem $59.99

Volksmodem XII $189.99

Mark IL Serial $79.99

Mark VII (Auto Ans/Auto Dial)....S99.99

Mark XII (1200 Baud) S259.00

fflHayes
Smartmodem 300 5145.00

Smartmodem 1200 S389.00

Smartmodem 1200B S359.00

Smartmodam 2400 $699.00

Micromodem lie $139.00

Smart Com II 589.99

Chronograph... i $199.00

/isr
Reach 1200 Baud Half Card,...$399.00

m~ miCROBlTS

MPP-1000E AD/AA (Atari)...

MPP-1064 AD/AA (C-64)....

.$79.99

$69.99

novation gj

Smart Cat Plus $319.00

Smart Cat 103 $169.00

Smart Cat 103/212 $369.00

Novation 2400 CALL

212 AutoCat II $499.00

Apple Cat II $229.00

212 Apple Cat II $379.00

Apple Cat 212 Upgrade $229.00

Macmodem $319.00

TELELEARNING

C64 300 Baud.. $49.99

ZT-1 ffZ. $339.00
ZT-10 $309.00

ZT-11 $369.00

Video Data Terminal $529.00

PC Stor CALL

PC Disc CALL

PC QlC-Sior CALL

PC Back-Up CALL

EVEREX

Hard Drives CALL

Tape Back Up CALL

fficAjsoriaes
5 meg Removable/Internal $1399.00

10 meg Fixed/Internal $1249.00

15 meg 5 Removable/10 Fixed$2149.00

25 meg 5 Removable/20 Fixed$2499.00

10 Meg Bernoulli Box $2099.00

20 meg Bernoulli Box S2649.00

5 meg "MacNoulli" $1599.00

■SRanaSystems
10 meg Internal. S699.00

M TAUORASf
BO. TECHNOLOGIES

12, 25, 35, 50, 80 meg (PC)

Irom $1499.00

FLOPPY

Indus
Apple GT $209.00

Alan GT $249.00

C-64 GT $259.00

A1.5 Apple $199.00

A2 Apple $199.00

SD1 C-64 Single $269.00

SD2 C-64 Dual $469.00

■wRanaSysterrK
Rana 1000 (Alan) $199.00

Elite 1 (Apple) $189.00

maxell.
3VS" SS/DD $39.99

3'A" DS/DD $54.99

5V»" MD-1 $17.99

5%" MD-2 523.99

6" FD-1 $39.99

8" FD-2 $49.99

7J Verbatim.k

5'/,- SS/OD ....$21.99

5V.." DS/DD $29.99

Disk Analyzer $24.99

I andan

320K Btt" (PC) $129.00

320K 51*'1.

Qume

.$109.00

Elephant 5V SS/SD S13.99

Elephant 5'/»" SS/DD $15.99

Elephant 5V DS/DO $17.99

Elephant EMSP 5V* $24.99

5V*" Disk Head Cleaner $14.99

DISK HOLDERS

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

Flip-in-File 10 53.99

Flip-in-File 50 517.99

Flip-in-File 50 w/lock $24.99

Fiip-in-File (400/BOO ROM) $11.99

AMARAY
50 Disk Tub 5'A" $9.99

30 Disk Tub 3V;1' 8.99

©lioala
IBM 589.99

Apple/Franklin S79.99

■Polaroid
Palette $1299.00

any 

.,... Next day shipping on all in stock 
items. 

.,... Free easy access order inquiry. 

.,... Orders from outside 
Pennsylvania and Nevada save 
slale sales lax. 

.,... Free technlclal support with ou r 
lactory trained technical staff. 

.... There is no limit and no deposit 
on C.O.D. orders. 

.... There's no extra charge for 
using your credit card . Your card 
Is not charged unlll we ship. 

.,... No waiting period lor cashie rs 
checks. 

.... We accept purchase orders from 
qualified corporations. Subject to 
approval. 

.... Educational discounts available 
to qualified institutions. 

.... ·FREE CATALOG MEMBERSHIP. 

1·800·233·8950 
In PA 1-800-242-4215 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
& TECH SUPPORT 

1-717-327-1450 

EAST 
Dept. A207, 4n E. Third SI. 

Williamsport, PA 17701 

WEST 
Dept. A207, ~o. Box 6689 

Stateline, NV 89449 

I~I 
MEMeER OIRECT MARKETING ASSOCIATICN 

CREDIT CARDS 

~ E8 
I~]~I ~ 

·SHIPPING~~ 
Add·3%. minimum 55.00 shipping 
and handling on all orders. l arger 
shipments may require additional 
charges. 
All items subject 10 availability and 
price change. 

1·800·268·4559 
Other Provinces 

1·416·828·0866 
In Toronto 

TELEX: 06-218960 

2505 Dunwin Drive, 
Mississauga, Ontario 

Canada L5L n1 
All prices shown are for U.S.A. 
orders. 
Call The Canadian Office for 
Canadian prices. 

APPLE lie...... .. ..... CAlL 
APPLE Hc ...... CALL 
MaciNTOSH ............................. CALl 
lIc LCD Display .... .............. CAll 

AATARr 
65XE (84K) ••••••••••••••••• ~t."" 
130XE (12SK)............. c,.~ 
nOST (12SK)... ........ .. f~ct." 
520ST (512K}......... .... ,1' 

ATARI SOOXL CLOSEOUT 

' 49.ell 
WHILE JUPPUES LAST 

800XL 64K 
850 Interlace. 

..... CALL 
........ $109.00 

1010 Recorder ......................... $49.99 
1020 Color Printer ... ......... $79.99 
1025 Dot Matr ix Printer. .......... $199.99 
1027 Leiter OUllllly Prlnler ...... $269.99 
t 030 Direct Connect Modem .... $69.99 
1050 Disk Drive ... 5179.99 
Touch Tablet..... ..$64.99 
7097 Atari logo .................. $74.99 
4018 PUot (Home)..... . .... 557.99 
5049 VisiCalc ............. 559.99 
4011 Star Raiders........ .. ...... $12.99 
4022 PacMan........ . ........... $16.99 

BOARDS FOR ATARI 

Axlon 32K......... .. ................ 539.99 
Axlon 48K (400) ........................ $69.99 
Axlon 128K .... ........ .............. S269.99 
Microbits 64K (600) ................. $109.00 
8it 3 Full View 80... . .. $229.00 

(::commodore 
NEW 
Commodore 128, LCD .. CALL 
SX-64 Portable .......... $499.00 
Commodore Plus 4 ............ ... $199.00 
CBM 64.. . ......... $149.00 
CI541 Disk Drive.. . ......... $t99.00 
C1530 Dataselle...... . ...... $39.99 
M·801 001 Matrix Prin ter ......... 5t89.00 
M-602 Dot Matrix/Serial .......... S219.oo 
MCS 803 Dot Matrb: ..... ... ....... 5179.00 
C1B02 Color Monitor... . .... SI99.oo 
CI660 Auto Modem .................. $59.99 
DPS 1101 ~aisy Prlnter ........... $339.oo 

ProressIonaJ Software 
Fleet System II wISpell.... .. .. .. $49.99 
Trivia Fever.. . .. . 529.99 

P.fo: 
File (64) ................................... $59.99 
Report (64) ................................ 549.99 

Precision Software 
Superbase 64 ............... ..... ....... $54 .99 

8AlT'ERES~tNCL.l.J)EJ) 
PaperClip wlSpell Pack.. .. ..... $79.99 
The ConSUltant DBMS...... ..569.99 

.. ......... $139.00 
....................... $139.00 

C::commodore 
CBM 8032.... ......... ..$639.00 
CBM 4032 ....... 5599.00 
2031 LP Disk Drive. . ....... 5299.00 
6050 Disk Drive..... .. ... $949.00 
8250 Disk Drive..... .. ......... 51249.00 
4023 Printer ..... $329.00 
8023 Printer. .. ........... S5B9.oo 
6400 Printer... .. ................. CAlL 
Z·RAM .. .. ..... $299.00 
Silicon OHice ................... ....... $299.00 

ProressIonaJ Software 
Word Pro 4 Plusl5 Plus each .. $239.00 
Inlo Pro ....... . 
Administrator .... 

rli~ HEWLETT au.!jl PACKARD 

41CV .................. ......... ............ $189.99 
41CX 
HP 71B 

.............. $249.99 
.. ... $419.99 

HP l lC ............................. $62.99 
HP 12C/15C/16C. . ....... $89.99 
HP 750.. . ............. $999.99 
HPIL Module ............................. $98.99 
HPIL Casselle or Printer ......... 5359.99 
Card Reader ................ ........... $143.99 
E)(\ended Function Module ... 563.99 
Time Module ............................. $63.99 

w. stock Ihe rull lin. or 
HP ca lcul. tor products 

NEe 
PC-8401 ........ .......................... $749.00 
PC·8201 Portable Computer ... $269.00 
PC-8231 Disk Drive ... $599.00 
PC-8221A Thermal Printers ..... $149.00 
PC-8281A Data Record9f .......... $99.99 
PC-S201 -06 8K RAM Chips ..... $105.00 

PC-1350 
pc·1261 

SHARP 
...................... $159.99 

.......... $159.99 
PC·1260 .... . ..................... $109.99 

............. $165.99 
... ............. $88.99 

PC·1500A ... . 
PC·12SOA 
CE·125 Printer/Casselle .......... 5128.99 
CE·I50 Color Printer Casselle .$ 171 .99 
CE·161 16K RAM .................... $134.99 

HARD 
AY2Y 

PC StOf ........ .......... .................... CALL 
PC Disc....... . .............. CALL 
PC OIC·SIOf.. . .... CAll 
PC Back·Up. . ........................ CAlL 

EVEREX 
Hard Drives ................... ......... CALl 
Tape Back Up ............................ CALL 

5 mag RemovablellnternaL .. SI399.oo 
10 meg FlxedllnternaJ. ........... $1249.00 
15 meg 5 Removablel10 AxedS2149.oo 
25 meg 5 Removable/20 Fixed$2499.oo 

i·M=c;"t-
10 Mag Bernoulli Box ........... 52099.00 
20 meg Bernoulli Box ........... $2649.00 
5 meg .. MacNOlIUi·· . ............... $1599.00 

r.Rana9{.;tem; 
10 meg Internal ......... .............. $699.00 

'

TAUOItASS 
nCHNOLQGIU 
cc-omD x)~ 

12 , 25. 35. SO. 80 meg (PC) 
....... 'rom $1499.00 

FLOPPY 

iNDUS 
Apple GT ............................... $209.00 
Atari GT .................................. $249.00 
C-64 GT .................. $259.00 

Al .S Apple 
A2 Apple ... 

..... ... .... $199.00 
... $199.00 

=1FU= 
SOl C-64 Single ...................... S269.oo 
S02 C-64 Dual.. ....................... $469.oo 

.~ 
Rana 1000 (Atari) .................... $199.00 
Elile 1 (Apple).. .. .............. $189.00 

'_ndan 
320K 5V~ " (PC) ......... $129.00 

Q!!.'!'~ 

............ $59.99 
..................... $189.99 

Mark IL Se rial .......................... S79.99 
Mark VII (Auto AnsiAuto o ial) .... S99.99 
Mark XII (1200 Baud) ............... $259.00 

(DHayes . 
Smanmodem 300 .... . .SI45.oo 

. ....... S.'l89.00 Smartmodem 1200 .. . 
Smartmodem 1200B ............... $359.00 
Smanmodem 2400 .................. 5699.00 
Micromodem lie ...... $139.00 
Smart Com 11 .......................... $89.99 
Chronograph ., ....... $199.00 

AS!" 
Reach 1200 Baud Hall Card ... S399.OO 

""'" mlCROBITS 
MPp· l000E AD/AA (Atar i) ........ $79.99 
MPP· l064 AD/AA (C·64) ......... $69.99 

I Novation::JS; 
Smart Cat Plus .... 5319.00 
Sman Cat 103 ............ $169.00 
Smart Cal 1031212 ...... SJ69.oo 
Novation 2400 ................... CAl L 
212 AutoCat II .. $499.00 
Apple Cat 11....... . ................ $229.00 
212 Apple Cst 11 ...................... 5379.00 
Apple Cat 212 Upgrade.. .$229.00 
Macmodem ....... . ........... $319.00 

TELELEARNINQ 
C64 300 Baud .... ..................... $49.99 

7J!!!'" ...... $339.00 
........... $309.00 

......................... 5369.00 

maxell, 
3'I'J" SSIDO ............................. 539.99 
3'I'J " OSlDo... . . ........... ... $54.99 
5V." Mo.l .. . ..................... $17.99 
5V. ·· Mo·2 ................................ S23.99 
8" FO· l .................................. 539.99 
8" FO·2 .. . .......................... 549.99 

I'j 'krbalim. 
5V. " SSIDD ............................. $21 .99 
5V." DSIDD ............................. $29.99 
Disk Analyzer .... S24.99 

•. ,·!.gH,' 
Elephant 5V. ·· SSiSD ............... $13.99 
Elephant 5V.· SSloD ............... 515.99 
Elephant 5V~ " DSlDo .. ........ ..... $17.99 
Elephant EMSP 5V. . . .. .. . $24.99 

SV. " Disk Head Cleaner ........ .. . $14.99 

DISK HOLDERS 
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 

Flip-In-File 10 ...................... 53.99 
Fli p- in-File SO ............................ $1 7.99 
Flip-in-Ale SO w/lock ...... .. $24.99 
Aip-In-FHe (4001800 ROM) ........ $11 .99 

AMARAY 
50 Disk Tub 5V.". 
30 Disk Tub 3Yz" 

. .............. 59.99 
.. 8.99 

Qtioala 
IBM .. .. $89.99 
Apple/Franklin.... .._ .. _ ............ $79.99 

.PoIaroid 



MONITORS PRINTERS PC COMPATIBLES

300 Green $129.00

300 Amber 1139.00

310 Amber IBM-Plug S169.0O

300 Color/Audio .5239.00

Color 500 Composite/RGB S389.00

Color 600 Hi-Res (640x240) $399.00

Color 700 Hi-Res (720x240) S499.00

Color 710 Long Phosphor S579.00

12" Amber/Green Composite S99.99

12" Amber/Green TTL (ea.)$119.00

NEC
JB 1260 Green $79.99

JB 1201H 205 $129.00

JB 1280 G TTL (ea.)S149.00

JB 1285 A TTL S149.00

JC 1215 Color S229.00

JC 1216 RGB $379.00

JC 1460 Color $269.00

JC 1410 HGB $669.00

PRINCETON

MAX-12 Amber S189.00

HX-12 RGB S469.00

SR-12 RGB $629,00

Scan Doubler Board $199.00

115 12" Green Mono $99.99

116 1£" Amber Mono $99.99

121 Green TTL S139.00

122 Amber TTL $149.00

210 Color RGB... $239.00

400 Med-Res RGB $299.00

410 Hi-Res RGB $339.00

420 Hi-Res RGB (IBM) $429.00

440 Ultra Hi-Res RGB S589.00

8400 Quadchrome $479.00

8410 Quadchrome II $469.00

8420 Amberchrome S179.00

ZVM 122/123 $89.99

ZVM 124 IBM Amber .....$149.00

ZVM 130 Color $279.00

ZVM 131 Color $299.00

ZVM 133 RGB $429.00

ZVM 135 RGB/Color $459.00

ZVM 136 RGB/Color $599.00

Graphcard ~ $79.99

Seriall Card $99.99

MicroDuffef II + $169.00

Microburfer 32K $189.00

Microfazer from $139.00

Efazer (Epson) from $79,99

kro

Grappler CD (C64) $99.99

Grappler + (Apple) S69.S9

Grappler 16K+ (Apple) $159 00

DIGITAL DEVICES

Apo Face (Atari) S49.99

U-Prinl A (Alari) $54.99

U-A16/Bjffer (Atari) $74.99

U-Call Interlace (Atari) $39.99

U-Print C (C64) $49.99

P-16 Print Buffer $74.99

row miCROBiTS
MB1150 Parallel (Atari) $79.99

MPP-1150 Parallel (Atari) $69.99

MP-1150XL (Atari 1200XL) $69.99

MicroStuffer 64K Print Buffer...$109.00

AT-100 Atari Interface Printer...S149.00

AT-550 Alari Dual Mode .$259.00

GP-100 Parallel Interface $189.00

GP-700 Alari Color Printer S489.00

GP-550 Parallel Printer 5269.00

#CITIZEN

MSP-10 (80 col.) $349.00

MSP-15 (132 col.) $499.00

MSP-20 (80 col.) $489.00

MSP-25 (132 co\.) $679.00

crroH

Prowriter 7500 $219.00

Prowriter 851 OP $299.00

Prowriter 1550P $469.00

Son ol Starwriler A10P S459.00

F10-40P Starwriter $869.00

F10-55 Printmasier $1049.00

ComWriterll Letter Quality $399.00

corona

Lazer LP-3O0 S2799.00

DIABLO

D25 $599.00

d*isywriter
2000 $749.00

EPSON

RX-80. FX-80 + , LX-80, JX-80 CALL

FX-100+, RX-100, LQ1500 CALL

Homewriter 10 CALL

JUKI

6100 Letter Quality $399.00

6300 Letter Quality $719.00

NEC
8027 Transportable S299.00

2000 Series S699.00

3000 Series $1099.00

8000 Series $1499.00

ELF 360 $449.00

PR103A - Tnmode S289.00

LQ15 - Letter Quality $359.00

8025 - Wide Carriage $469.00

OKIDATA
83, 84. 92, 93, 1B2. 192, 193

2410, Okimate-20 CALL

Okimate 10 (Specify C64/Atan)$199.00

OLYMPIA
Needlepoint Dot Matrix $329.00

Compact RO $339.00

Compact 2 .$369.00

Panasonic
KX1090 $199.00

KX1O91 $279.00

KX1092 $409.00

KX1093 $599.00

Quadjet $749.00

'£sil¥ER-REEO
400 Leller Quality $279.00

500 Letter Quality S299.00

550 Letter Quality S429.00

770 Letter Quality $779.00

SG10 (120 cps) $239.00

SG15 (120 cps) S399.00

SD10 (160 cps) $359.00

SD15 (160 cps) S479.00

SR10 (200 cps) S499.00

SR15 (200 cps) $639.00

Powertype Letter Quality 5319.00

SB10 (NEW) CALL

TOSHIBA

1340 (80 column) $599.00

P351 (132 column) $1299.00

PC-150 Desktop CALL

PC-160 Portable CALL

2220 Dual Portable $1999.00

4220 Dual Desktop 51999.00

7$ SANYO

MBC 550-2 Single Drive S699.00

MBC 555-2 Dual Drive $969.00

MBC 775 Portable CALL

MBC 511 10 meg CALL

Salari CALL

6300 CALL

corona
PPC22 Dual Portable $1599.00

PPCXTA 10 meg Portable $2799.00

PC40022 Dual Desktop $2199.00

SOFTWARE FOR IBM
mil

PC Painlbrush ™ $94.99

fLotus
Symphony $429.00

1-2-3 $299.00

PeachPack (GL/AP/AR) $199.00

III MicroPro
WordStar 2000 $249.00

WordStar 2000 + .... $319.00

R:Base 4000 $249.00

Clout 2.0 $129.00

MuiriMate
Mulli Mate $249.00

Crosstalk $89.99

WCROSOFT.
Flight Simulator $39.99

MultiPlan $129.00

ASHTONTATE■
Framework $399.00

dBase II $299.00

dBase III $399,00

Professional Software
PC Plus/The Boss $249.00

synapse

File Manager (IBM) $39.99

lr.Art.r.i ectronk \rts-
Get Organized $69.99

Cul -n- Paste $39.99

Music Construction S29.99

One -on- One $29.99

Financial Cookbook $34.99

3|ALP!;l:\
Electronic Desk SI99.00

BBORlflflD
N1CRHUUU

Turbo Pascal $39.99

Sidekick $39.99

SP1
Open Access $379.00

^S Harvard Software Inc.
Harvard Project Manager $209.00

Total Project Manager $269.00

IBM/APPLE

Access (NEW) S79.99

Write/Graph/Re/Plan (ea.) $79.99

Report $74.99

Proo! $59.99

Mac Software CALL

SSISoftware
Word Perfect $239.00

Human Edge™
Communication Edge $99.99

Management Edge $119.00

Negotiation Edge ...$139.00

Sales Edge $119.00

SOFTWARE GROUP
Enable S549.00

THOUGHTWARE
Trigger $289.00

Sell, Sell, Sell

Training $299.00

Application $179.00

IBM PC SYSTEMS
Configured to your

specifications.

Call for Best Price!

IBM-PC
IBM-PC II

IBM-XT

IBM-AT

NEC
PC-6800 System

NEC -«800 CPU

NEC -*8831 Dual Drives
NEC - 1460 RGB Monitor

NEC - 15LQ Printer

$1499.00

cards

AST
Six Pack Plus $239.00

Mega Plus II $269.00

I/O Plus II $139.00

Memory MBII $249.00

AoVantage-AT $399.00

Preview Monograph $299.00

Graph Pak Mono/64K S599.00

MonoGraph Plus $399.00

5251/11 $799.00

5251/12 $579.00

3780 $639.00

BSC $499.00

IRMA 3270 S899.00

IRMA Print S999.00

Color Card $199.00

Mono Card $149.00

EVEREX

Color Card (Graphics Edge) $299.00

Magic Card $199.00

HERCULES
Graphics $319.00

Color $169.00

sociaies
IDEAmax - ZPR, 64K, C, S. P.$229.00

IDEAmini - YPR, C, S, P S189.00

IDEAminimax - MPR 128K $229.00

IDEAshare Software $219.00

IDEA 5251 $699.00

MYLEX
The Chairman $489.00

Modular Graphics Card $279.00

Multi Display Card.... $299.00

Five Pack C, S $159.00

PLANTRONICS

Color Plus $369.00

Captain ■ 64 $239.00

Captain Jr. 128K $339.00

Graphics Masier ...$469.00

Quadboard II $229.00

Expanded Quadboard $239.00

Quad 512 + $249.00

Quad 2 Meg $879.00

Memory Board. $229.00

OuadJr Exp. Chassis $499.00

QuadJr Exp. Memory $219.00

QuadMemJr $229.00

Chronograph $B9.99

Parallel Card $69.99

Quadcolor I.. $219.00

Quadgraph $379.00

KEYBOARDS

Keytronics Keyboards 5150, 5151,

5151 Jr, 5149 Jr CALL

MEMORY CHIPS

4164 RAM Chips (ea.)$2.39

AMI:EK 
300 Green •.....•••••......• $129.00 
300 Ambor .......... $139.00 
310 Amber IBM-Plug ..... $169.00 
300 Color/Audio......... .. ... $239.00 
Color 500 Composite/RGB ...... 5389.00 
ColOI' 600 HI-Res (640x240) .... 5399.00 
ColOI' 700 Hi-Res (72Ox240) .... $499.00 
ColOI' 710 long Phosphor. ...$579.00 

12" AmborfGreen ComposiIO ..... S99.99 
12" Amber/Green TTL ..... (ea.) $119.00 

NEe 
JB 1250 Green.. .. ....... ............ $79.99 
J B 120111205.... . ....... $129.00 
JB 1280 G TTL ..... (ea.) $,49,00 
JB 1285 A TTL........... . . .... 5149.00 
JC 1215 Color . ........... .. ........... $229.00 
JC 1216 AGB ....... .... .. ... ..... .... 1379.00 
JC \460 Color...... . ..... $269.00 
JC 1410 AGB ......................... 5669.00 

ffilNC£lON 

M4.X·12 Amber. . ....... $189.00 
HX-12 AGB ..... $469.00 
SA,'2 AGB .. .................. $629.00 
Scan Doubler Board .. ..... $199.00 

eT4\X4\l\l 
115 12" Green Mono ..... $99.99 
116 12" Amber Mono ............... $99.99 
121 Green TIL ....................... $139.00 
122 Amber TIL .. .. ........... $149.00 
210 Color AGB..... . .......... $239.00 
400 Med-Res RGB ................. $299.00 
410 HI·Aes RGB ............ .. .... .. $339.00 
420 HI·Aes AGB (IBM)...... . .... $429.00 
440 Ultra HI·Aes AGB ....... ...... $589.00 

Q.l.I.AffiA,t-J@ 
8400 Quedchroma ....... .. ....... . $479.00 
8410 Quadchrome II ............... $469.00 
8420 Amberchrome. ....... $179.00 

:zt-
ZVM 122/123 ................. ........... 589.99 
ZVM 124 IBM Amber ... ........... $149.00 
ZVM 130 Color ... $279.00 
ZVM 131 Color ........................ $299.00 
ZVM 133 AGB ....................... $429.00 
ZVM 135 AGBICoior. . .......... $459.00 
ZVM 136 RGB/Color ............... $599.00 

:~ 
Graphcard .... . ... $79.99 
Serlall Card .... $99.99 
MiCfobuller II + .... .... $169.00 
Microbutler 32K ...... .$189.00 

~@ 
Mlcrolazer .......... ....... ...... . from $ 139.00 
Elazer JEpson) ............... . from $79.99 

IOrange micro 
Grappler CO (C64)...... . ........ $99.99 
Grappler + {Apple) ................... 589.99 
Grappler 16K + (Apple) ....... $159.00 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
Ape Face (Alarl) ..... . ...... $49.99 
U·Prlnl A (Alari).. . ... $54 .99 
U-AI6IButler (Alan) .... $74.99 
U-Call Interlace (Alari) .... $39.99 
U-Prinl C (C64) ... .......... $49.99 
P-16 Print Buller ....................... $74 .99 

lIlA' mlCROBITS 
MB1150 Parallol (Alarl) ... ... $79.99 
MPp·11 50 Parallel (Alari) .. .. $69.99 

MP-1150XL (Alarl I '':'~~:I:i;; ••• :~: :;; 
MicroStutier 64K in 

AT·l00 Alari Intenace Printer .. $149.00 
AT·550 Atari Dual Mode.. . .. 5259.00 
GP·l00 Parallel Interlace ....... 5189.00 
GP·700 Atari Color Printer ...... $489.00 
GP·550 Para!le! Printer ........... 5269.00 

. ClTIZEN 
MSP·l0 (80 col.)...... . ............ 5349.00 
MSP-15 (132 col.) .................. 5499.00 
MSp·20 (80 col.) ... .. ...... 5489.00 
MSP-25 (132 col.)..... . .... $679.00 

C.ITOH 
Prowriler 7500 ....................... $219.00 
Prowriter 8510P...... .$299.00 
Prowriter 1550P....... . ...... $469.00 
Son of Starwriter AIOP.. . ... $459.00 
Fl0-40P Stanvriter... . .. S869.oo 
FlO-55 Printmasler .. ........ ..... $1049.00 

arew.:<'l!l:f:i 
ComWriterll l etter Quality ... 

corona· 
lazer LP-JOO .. ...$2799.00 

025 .. . ........ . $.599.00 

~ter 
2000. . ............. $749.00 

EPSON 
AX-BO. FX-80 +, LX-BO, JX-BO .... CAlL 
FX-l00 +, AX-loo, LQI500 ......... CAll 
Homewriter 10 ... . ....... CAlL 

LlUKr 
6100 letter Quality.. ..5399.00 
6300 letter Quality ........ ...... ... $719.00 

NEe 
8027 Transportable.. . .......... $299.00 
2000 Series... . . .. ......... S699.00 
3000 Series... ..$1099.00 
8000 Series... .. ................ $1499.00 
ELF 360 ............. ............. ........ $449.00 
PRI03A - Tnmode ...... $289.00 
lQI5 - Letter Quatlty ... ........ ... 5359.00 
8025 - Wide Carriage . ............. $469.00 

()I(J[Wi\ 
83. 84. 92, 93, 182. 192, 193 
2410. Okimate-20.... . ....... CAlL 
Okimate 10 (Specify C64fAtari)$199.00 

OLYMPIA 
Needlepoint Oot Malrix ........... 5329.00 
CompaC1 AO.. . . ......... 5339.00 
CompaC1 2 ............. ............ .... $369.00 

Panasonic. 
KX1090 ......................... $199.00 
KXl091 ........ .......................... $279.00 
KX1092 .. . ... 5409.00 
KX1093 .. . ............. ... .. 5599.00 

~@ 
Quadjet .......... ......................... $749.00 

~ SiUlER-REEO 
400 Letter Quality •.. 

500 Letter Ouality 
550 letter OUality .... 
no Letter Quality 

. ............ 5279.00 
.5299.00 

........ ...... $429.00 
.. $n9.oo 

~ 
SGIO (120 cps).. . .... 5239.00 
$G15 (120 cps).. .. .... 5399.00 
SOlO (160 cps) ..... 5359.00 
5015 (160 cps). . . ........... 5479.00 
SA10 (200 cps). . ........ 5499.00 
SA'5 (200 cps) ........... $639.00 
Powertype l eller Quality ......... 5319.00 
SBIO (NEW) .............................. CAlL 

TOSHIBA 
.................... 5599.00 

....................... ... CALL 

PC· lSO pone'b~'g.~~~~ ......... CALL 
I'lrl~llljjI :! r .' 

2220 Dual po;a .. b;;::'.'.~.~ ....... 51999.00 
4220 Dual Desklop ................ 51999.00 

@ SANYO 
MBC 550-2 Singla Drive..... .$699.00 
MBC 555-2 Dual Drive .$969.00 
MBC 775 Ponable ....... CALL 
MeC 511 

Safari .. 
6300 .. 

10 meg ...... ............. .. CALl 

e- .CAll 
.... CAll 

corona· 
PPC22 Dual Ponable ............ $1599.00 

.. $2799.00 

Symphony ........................ $429.00 
1·2·3 ...... . .... 5299.00 aiill 
PeachPack (GUAPfAA) ........... $199.00 ... -
WordStar 2000... . ............ $249.00 
WordStar 2000+ .......... ..5319.00 

(IIEllljlll;l0' 
A:Base 4000. . .. $249.00 
Clout 2.0....... ...5129.00 

Mall1Mate 
Multi Mate..... ..$249.00 

ttJr!f.~ 
Crosstalk. . ..... $89.99 

'-tCROSOFt 
Flight Simulator.. . . .... $39.99 
MultiPlan.. . . .... $129.00 

A5HlDN·TATE. 
Framework ........ . ..... 5399.00 
dBase II ................................. 5299.00 
dBase lit .......... ....................... $399.00 

l'roIessIonaJ Software 
PC PluslThe Boss.. . ... ..... ... . 5249.00 

~ 
File Manager (IBM) ... . ..... 539.99 

ELECTRON IC ARTS~ 

Get Organized ........................... S69.99 
Cut . n- Pa$le ............................. $39.99 
Music ConstruC1lon .................... $29.99 
One ~ One ............................ $29.99 
Financial COOkbook. ................. $34.99 

~~ 
Electronic DeSk.. . .......... $199.00 

• BORlAnD 
. 1"IIAlrImOIiAl 

Turbo Pascal ....... $39.99 
Sid6klck .... . ............... $39.99 

SI'I 
Opon Access ........... $379.00 

$ 11W'\urd Soft.\\UIC Inc. 
Harvard Project Milnager. ....... $209.00 
Total PIOJect Manager ............. $269.00 

1#>: 
IBM/APPLE 

Access (NEW) ........ $79.99 
WritefGrapl\lFiIe/Plan ........ (ea.) $79.99 
Report .... ..574.99 
Proof.... . .. $59.99 
Mac Software. . ....... CALL 

5515Jftware 
Word Perlect .. $239.00 

Human Edge'" 
Communication Edge .... $99.99 
Management Edge. . ...... 5119.00 
Negotiation Edge .................. 5139.00 
Sales Edge. . . .... 5119.00 

SOFTWARE GROUP 
Enabte ........ . .... $549.00 

THOUGHTWARE 

IBM PC SYSTEMS 
Configured to your 

specifications. 
Can for Best Price! 

IBM-PC 
IBM-PC II 

IBM-XT 
IBM-AT 

NEe 
PC-8800 System 

NEC -:6800 CPU 
NEe !'8831 Dual Drives 
NEe - 1460 AGB Monilor 
NEe - 15LQ Printer 

$1499_00 

Six Pack Plus ..... $239.00 
Mega Plus II... . .. $269.00 
110 Plus II ....... $139.00 
Memory MBII .. $249.00 
Advantage.AT ...... . ..... 5399.00 
Preview Monograph ... 5299.00 
Graph Pak Monol64K ......... 5599.00 
MonoGraph PluS. . ... ......... $399.00 
525111 1...... . .... $799.00 
52511 12... . ..... $579.00 
3780.. . .......... $&39.00 
BSC .5499.00 

deC'! 
lAMA 3270. 
lAMA Print 

eaGLE 
Color Card .. 
Mono Card .... .. .. ... .......... .. 

EYEREX 
Color Card (Graphics Edge) 
MagiC Card .................... . 

Graphics 
Color .. 

HERCULES 

I!It\,sorilurs 
IDEAmax - ZPR. 64K, C, S. P.5229.OO 
IDEAminl · VPA, C. S. P .......... $189.00 
IDEAminimax • MPA 128K .. ..... $229.oo 
IDEAshare Sohware ................ $219.00 
IDEA 5251 ....................... ..5699.00 

MYLEX 
The Chairman ............ . 

PARADISE 
Modular Graphics Card .. 
Mutti Display Card ... 
Five Pack C. S ... 

PLANTRONICS 
Color Plus ............... . 

[;..:~to! · 
Captain· 64 ... 
Captain Jr. 128K ..... 
Graphics Masler 

~. 
Quad board II ......................... .$229.00 
Expanded Quadboard ...... $239.00 
Quad 512 + ........................... $249.00 
Quad 2 Meg .............. 5879.00 
Memory Board.............. . ... 5229.00 
QuadJr Exp. Chassis ........ 5499.00 
OuadJr Exp. Memory .............. $219.00 
QuadMemJr... . ......... $229.00 
Chronograph.... . .......... $89.99 
ParaUel Card..... .. ...... $69.99 
Quadcolor I. . ........ S219.00 
Quadgraph .. . ...... $379.00 



Type Y for yes or N for no. If you

press N, the program asks if you

want to input data for another

game. If you press Y, it asks:

TO SCREEN OR PRINTER (S/P)?

Type S or P. Softball Statistics then

prints the individual stats for all

team members for that game, sort

ed in descending order by batting

averages (see Figure 1). Because the

output is formatted for an 80-

column printer, it looks odd—but is

still readable—on screens with less

than 80 columns. By pressing any

key, you can stop the screen or

printer output at any time. Start

output again by pressing P.

Next, the program asks:

DO YOU WANT SORTED PRINT

OUTS OF HIT, RBI, AND RUN

LEADERS (Y/N)7

Again, type Y for yes or N for

no. If you type N, the program asks

if you want to input stats for anoth

er game. If you answer Y, it asks

again if you want the output direct

ed to the screen or printer, and then

prints sorted rankings for the vari

ous slugging categories for that

game (see Figure 2). As before, you

can stop the output by pressing any

key and restart it by pressing P.

Finally, the program asks:

DO YOU WANT TO INPUT STATS

FROM ANOTHER GAME (Y/N)7

Usually you type N at this prompt,

unless you're entering results of

more than one game. If you type Y,

the program repeats the entire pro

cess described above.

Season Totals

Softball Statistics makes it easy for

you to tabulate running totals for

the entire season by storing game

results on tape or disk. After you've

entered and viewed the stats for the

most recent game, the program

asks:

WOULD YOU LIKE TO MERGE IN

DATA FOR THE YEAR (Y/N)?

The first time you run Softball

Statistics, of course, you won't have

any previous data on disk or tape,

so you'd answer N, skipping to the

next prompt. During subsequent

runs, you'd answer Y to merge in

data for the year. The program then

requests a filename for the disk or

tape data file and merges these ex

isting stats with the results you've

entered for the latest game or

games.

Figure 2: Printouts of Slugging Stats

HITS SORT: RBIS SORT:

I PLAYER

99 MARTY

83 JOHN

55 HIKE

44 JIN

m bob

U BARRY

88 KEN

22 PETE

07 BILL

TOTflL HITS

HITS

j

4

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

26

I PLAYER

09 MARTY

03 JOHN

22 PETE

08 BOB

44 m

55 HIKE

m ken

07 BILL

U BARRY

TOTAL RBIS

REI5

i

1

!

-j

S

12

RUNS SORT:

* PLAYER RUNS

44 IVh 4

08 BOB 3

03 JOHN 2

U BARRY 2

09 MARTY 2

55 HIKE 1

08 KEN 1

22 PETE I

07 BILL I

TOTAL RUNS 17

Season totals are then comput

ed automatically, and the program

asks:

DO YOU WANT A PRINTOUT OF

THE YEAR'S STATS (Y/N)?

If you type N, you're asked to

specify a filename to save the up

dated data file, and the program

ends. If you answer Y, the program

asks if you want output directed to

the screen or printer, and then

prints season totals for all players.

This printout includes the team's

win-loss record and sorts players in

descending order by batting aver

ages (see Figure 3).

Afterward, the program asks if

you want sorted printouts for hits,

RBIs, and runs—again, based on

season totals (these charts resemble

those in Figure 2). Finally, the pro

gram gives you the opportunity to

save the updated data file on disk or

tape until the next game.

Softball Computing

If you're interesting in program

ming, you can learn a lot by study

ing Softball Statistics because it's

written in straight BASIC with no

machine language. In fact, the input/

output routine beginning at line

3000 and the printing routine start

ing at line 4000 are general enough

to be adapted to your own

programs.

You don't have to be a pro

grammer, though, to appreciate

Softball Statistics. If you're a soft-

ball statistician, no longer do you

have the worst position on the

team. Maybe it's the shortstop....

Figure 3: Printout of Season Totals

STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR:

RECORD FOR THE YEAR: «INS:2 LOSSES:!

ROSTER IS SORTED BY BATTING AVERAGE

I PLAYER

83 JOHN

U BARRt

07 BILL

55 MIKE

44 m

08 BOB

09 MARTY

22 PETE

88 KEN

TOTALS

AB RUNS HITS

16 10 II

13 12 II

!fl 10

10 10

9 9

12 8

10 B

7 &

17

18

IS

17

17

17

17

155

6

RBI

11

S

7

10

7

7

\%

4

7

79 71

2B

3

5

5

4

4

3

3

36

3B

4

1

3

3

2

1

2

1

1

18

HR

1

1

2

3

1

2

19

SB

4

2

1

4

3

4

2S

ftVB

0.611

0.58S

0.47!

3.471

0.353

0.353

2.510
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Type Y for yes or N for no. If you 
press N, the program asks if you 
want to input data for another 
game. If you press Y, it asks: 

TO SCREEN OR PRINTER (SIP)? 

Type S or P. Softball Statistics then 
prints the individual stats for all 
team members for that game, sort
ed in descending order by batting 
averages (see Figure 1). Because the 
output is formatted for an 80-
column printer, it looks odd-but is 
still readable-on screens with less 
than 80 columns. By pressing any 
key, you can stop the screen or 
printer output at any time. Start 
output again by pressing P. 

Next, the program asks: 
DO YOU WANT SORTED PRINT
OUTS OF fiT, RBI, AND RUN 
LEADERS (Y I N)? 

Again, type Y for yes or N for 
no. If you type N, the program asks 
if you want to input stats for anoth
er game. If you answer Y, it asks 
again if you want the output direct
ed to the screen or printer, and then 
prints sorted ran kings for the vari
ous slugging categories for that 
game (see Figure 2). As before, you 
can stop the output by pressing any 
key and restart it by pressing P. 

Finally, the program asks: 
DO YOU WANT TO INPUT STATS 
FROM ANOTHER GAME (Y/Nl? 

Usually you type N at this prompt, 
unless you're entering results of 
more than one game. If you type Y, 
the program repeats the entire pro
cess described above. 

Season Totals 
Softball Statistics makes it easy for 
you to tabulate running totals for 
the entire season by storing game 
results on tape or disk. After you've 
entered and viewed the stats for the 
most recent game, the program 
asks: 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO MERGE IN 
DATA FOR THE YEAR (Y/Nl? 

The firs t time you run Softball 
Statistics, of course, you won't have 
any previous data on disk or tape, 
so you'd answer N, skipping to the 
next prompt. During subsequent 
runs, you'd answer Y to merge in 
data for the year. The program then 
requests a filename for the disk or 
tape data file and merges these ex
isting stats with the results you've 
entered for the latest game or 
games. 
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Figure 2: Printouts of Slugging Stats 

HITS SORT: RBIS SORT: 

I PLAYER HITS I PLAYER 
S9 "ARTY 5 . 9 "ARTY 
13 JOHN 4 S3 JOHN 
55 "IKE 3 22 PETE 
44 m 3 .B BOB 
SB BOB 3 44 m 
.6 BARRY 2 55 "IKE 
IB KEN 2 .B KEN 
22 PETE 2 .7 BILL 
. 7 BILL 2 .6 BARRY 

TOTAL HITS 26 TOTAL RBIS 

Season totals are then comput
ed automatically, and the program 
asks: 

DO YOU WANT A PRINTOUT OF 
THE YEAR'S STATS (Y / Nl? 

If you type N, you're asked to 
specify a filename to save the up
dated data file, and the program 
ends. If you answer Y, the program 
asks if you want output directed to 
the screen or printer, and then 
prints season totals for all players. 
This printout includes the team's 
win-loss record and sorts players in 
descending order by batting aver
ages (see Figure 3). 

Afterward, the program asks if 
you want sorted printouts for hits, 
RBIs, and runs-again, based on 
season totals (these charts resemble 
those in Figure 2). Finally, the pro-

RUNS SORT: 

RBIS I PLAYER RUNS 
3 ~ 4 Jlft • 2 IB BOB 3 
2 13 JOHII 2 
2 . 6 BARRY 2 
1 19 "ARTY 2 
! 55 mE 1 
1 IB KEN 1 
S 22 PETE 1 
iJ ' 7 BILL 1 

12 TOTAL RUNS 17 

gram gives you the opportunity to 
save the updated data file on disk or 
tape until the next game. 

Softball Computing 
If you're interesting in program
ming, you can learn a lot by study
ing Softball Statistics because it's 
written in straight BASIC with no 
machine language. In fact, the input/ 
output routine beginning at line 
3000 and the printing routine start
ing at line 4000 are general enough 
to be adapted to your ow n 
programs. 

You don' t have to be a pro
grammer, though, to appreciate 
Softball Statistics. If you're a soft
ball statistician, no longer do you 
have the worst position on the 
team. Maybe it's the shortstop .... 

Figure 3: Printout of Season Totals 
STATISTI CS FOR THE YEAR: 
RECORD FOR THE YEAR: WINS:2 LOSSES: ! 

ROSTER IS SORTED BY BATTING AYERAGE 

I PLAYER AB RUNS HITS RBI 2B :lB HR BB AYG 
.3 JOHN 16 18 II ! I 5 4 2 3 U BB 
.6 BARRY IB 12 II B 4 1 4 5 U1 1 
17 BILL 17 18 II 7 3 3 3 2 1.5BB 
55 "IKE IB 18 18 II 5 3 1 4 8.556 
44 m IB 9 9 7 5 2 1 2 ' .518 
.B BOB 17 12 B 7 4 1 2 1 '.471 
t9 "ARTY 17 I. B 18 4 2 3 4 ' .471 
22 PETE 17 7 6 4 3 I 1 3 ' .353 
IB KEN 17 6 6 7 3 1 2 4 ' .m 

TOTALS 155 B6 79 71 36 IB 19 2B '.51' 
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Program 1: Softball Statis
tics, Main Program

Version By Patrick Parrish,

Programming Supervisor

100 D5=5

110 D6=2

120 PL=20

130 DIM B{9),CC(20),IN(21),ST(

8),RT(20,8),TT(20,8),F$(8)
,NA$(20),R$(21)

140 TM$="TEAM NAME"

150 C$="0000"

160 FOR I=-l TO 8

170 READ F$(l)

180 NEXT I

190 FOR J=l TO PL

200 READ NA?(J)

210 NA$(J)=MID$(NA$(J),1,10)

220 NEXT J

230 FOR J=l TO PL

240 R?(J)=MID$(NA$(J),1,LEN(NA

?(J)))+MID$("{10 SPACES]",
1,10-LEN(NA$(J)))

250 FOR 1=1 TO 8

260 TT(J,I)=0

270 ST(I)=0

280 NEXT I

290 NEXT J

300 GOSUB 2030

310 PRINT "GAME STATISTICS"

320 PRINT "WHO DID YOU PLAY"

330 INPUT OT$

340 PRINT "ENTER YOUR SCORE AN

D THEIR SCORE (SEPARATED B

Y A COMMA)"

350 INPUT YS.TS

360 W=W+ABS(YS>TS)

370 L=L+ABS(TS>YS)

380 FOR J=l TO PL

390 IF MID$(NA$(J),4,7)<>"PLAY

ERX" THEN 420

400 R$(J)=R$(J)+"0000000000000

00000000000000000000.000"

410 GOTO 600

420 GOSUB 2030

430 PRINT MID$(NA$(J),4,LEN(NA

$(J))):"'S STATISTICS FOR

THIS GAME: "

440 FOR 1=1 TO 8

450 B(I)=0

460 PRINT F$(I)

470 INPUT B(I)

480 IF LEN{STR$(B(l)))>=D5 THE

N 450

490 IF B(I)<>999 THEN 540

500 FOR K=I TO 8

510 B(K)=0

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

NEXT K

1=8

NEXT I

GOSUB 1350

FOR I=*l TO 8

RT(J,I)=RT(J,I)+B(I)

TT(J,I)=TT<J,I)+B(I)

NEXT I

NEXT J

GOSUB 1670

MH=0

FOR I=-l TO 8

FOR J=l TO PL

ST(I)=ST{I)+TT(J,I)

NEXT J

B(I)=ST(I)

NEXT I

R5{J)=""
GOSUB 1350

TT$=R$(J)

GOSUB 1560

730 PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO INPU

T STATS FROM ANOTHER GAME

(Y/N)?"

740 GOSUB 1920

750 IF A$="Y" THEN 230

760 GOSUB 2030

770 PRINT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO M

ERGE IN DATA FOR THE YEAR

(Y/N)?"

780 GOSUB 1920

790 IF A?="N" THEN 840

800 C=l

810 GOSUB 3010

820 W=SW+W

830 L=SL+L

840 GOSUB 1670

850 FOR J=l TO PL

860 FOR 1=1 TO 8

870 IF A$="N" OR MID$(NA?(J),4

,7)="PLAYERX" THEN 920

880 B(I)=VAL(MID$(R$(J),11+(I-

l)*4,4))
890 B(I)=RT(J,I)+B(I)

900 RT(J,I)=B(I)

910 GOTO 930

920 B(I)=RT(J,I)

930 ST(I)=0

940 NEXT I

950 RS(J)=MID$(R$(J),1,10)

960 GOSUB 1350

970 NEXT J

980 MM=1

990 FOR 1=1 TO 8

1000 FOR J=l TO PL

1010 ST{I)=ST(I)+RT(J,I)

1020 NEXT J

1030 B(I)=ST(I)

1040 NEXT I

1050 R$(J)=""

1060 GOSUB 1350

1070 TTS=R$(J)

1080 GOSUB 2030

1090 PRINT "DO YOU WANT A PRIN

TOUT OF THE YEAR'S STATS

(Y/N)?"

1100 GOSUB 1920

1110 IF A$="N" THEN 1140

1120 GOSUB 1670

1130 GOSUB 1560

1140 PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO SAV

S THE DATA (Y/N)?n

1150 GOSUB 1920

1160 IF A$="Y" THEN 1180

1170 END

1180 C-2

1190 GOTO 3010

1200 REH SHELL SORT

1210 FOR J=l TO PL

1220 IN(J)=J

1230 CC(J)=VAL<MID?{R$(J),BB,E

))
1240 NEXT J

1250 FOR J-PL-1 TO 1 STEP -1

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

FOR I=*l TO J

IF CC(IN(I))>CC(IN(I+1))T

HEN 1310

TE=IN(I)

IN(I)=IN(I+1)

IN(I+1)=TE

NEXT I

NEXT J

RETURN

REM BUILD R?

IF B(1)=0 THEN 1380

IF B(3)=0 THEN 1380

GOTO 1410

B(9)=0

AV$="0.000"

GOTO 1420

B(9)=INT(B(3)/B{1)*1000+.

5J/1000+.0001

2050

2060

2070

2030

2090

2100

3000

4000

1420 FOR 1=1 TO 8

1430 B$=STR$(B(I))

1440 B$=MID$(C?,1,D5-LEN(B?))+

MID$(B$,D6,LEN(B$))

1450 R$(J)=R$(J)+B5

1460 NEXT I

1470 IF B(9)=0 THEN 1530

1480 AV$=STR$(B(9))

1490 IF MID$(AV$,1,1)<>" " THE

N 1510

1500 AV?=MID$(AV$,2,6)

1510 IF MID$(AV$,1,1)<>"." THE

N 1530

1520 AV$="0"+AV$

1530 R5(J)=R$(J)+MID?(AV5,1,5)

1540 RETURN

1550 REM SORT BY AVERAGES

1560 BB=43

1570 E=5

1580 GOSUB 1210

1590 IF MM=1 THEN 1630

1600 GOSUB 2030

1610 PRINT "DO YOU WANT A PRIN

TOUT OF THE GAME'S STATS

(Y/N)?"
1620 GOSUB 1920

1630 IF A$="N" THEN 1660

1640 GOSUB 1960

1650 GOTO 4010

1660 RETURN

1670 PRINT

1680 PRINT "WORKING..."

1690 RETURN

1700 PRINT

1710 PRINT "DO YOU WANT SORTED

PRINTOUTS OF HIT, RBI, A

ND RUN LEADERS (Y/N)?"

1720 GOSUB 1920

1730 IF A$="N" THEN 1760

1740 GOSUB 1960

1750 GOTO 1770

1760 RETURN

1770 GOSUB 1670

1780 BB=19

1790 E=4

1800 GOSUB 1210

1810 1=3

1820 GOSUB 5000

1830 BB=23

1840 GOSUB 1210

1850 1=4

1860 GOSUB 5000

1870 BB=15

1880 GOSUB 1210

1890 1=2

1900 GOSUB 5000

1910 RETURN

1950 RETURN

1960 PRINT

1970 PRINT "TO SCREEN OR PRINT

ER (S/P)?"

2020 RETURN

2040 RETURN

DATA TIMES AT BAT,RUNS,HI

TS,RBIS,DOUBLES,TRIPLES,H

OME RUNS.WALKS

REM LIST PLAYERS BY NUHBE

R & NAME

DATA 44 JIM,22 PETE,03 JO

HN,08 KEN,55 MIKE

DATA 06 BARRY,07 BILL,08

BOB,09 MARTY,10 PL

AYERX

DATA 11 PLAYERX,12 PLAYER

X,13 PLAYERX,14 PLAYERX,1

5 PLAYERX

DATA 16 PLAYERX,17 PLAYER

X,18 PLAYERX,19 PLAYERX,2

0 PLAYERX

REM INPUT/OUTPUT ROUTINE

REM PRINT ROUTINE
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Program 1: Softball StatIs
tics, Main Program 

Version By Patrick Parrish, 
Programming Supervisor 

100 05-5 
119 06=2 
120 PL=20 
130 DIM B(9),CC(20),IN(21),ST( 

8),RT(29,B),TT(29,B),F$(B) 
,NA$( 20), R$ (21) 

140 THS- "TEAM NAME" 
150 CS-"0""0" 
169 FOR 1""1 TO B 
170 READ F$(I) 
lee NEXT I 
199 FOR J=l TO PL 
200 READ NA$(J) 
210 NA$(J)=MID$(NA$(J),1,10) 

220 NEXT J 
230 FOR J~l TO PL 
240 R$(J)-MID$(NA$(J),l,LEN(NA 

$(J)) )+MID$(" (10 SPACES)", 
1,10-LEN(NA$(J)) ) 

250 FOR I:::zl TO 8 
26B TT( J, I )=9 
270 ST( I)-0 
283 NEXT I 
290 NEXT J 
300 GOSUB 2030 
310 PRINT "GAME STATISTICS" 
320 PRINT "WHO DID YOU PLAY" 
330 INPUT OT$ 
340 PRINT "ENTER YOUR SCORE AN 

o THEIR SCORE (SEPARATED B 
Y A COMMA)" 

350 INPUT YS,TS 

369 W=W+ABS(YS>TS) 
370 ~L+ABS(TS>YS) 
380 FOR J=l TO PL 
390 IF MID$(NA$(J),4,7)(>"PLAY 

ERX" THEN 420 
400 R$(J)=R$(J)+"0000000000000 

00000000000000000000.000" 
410 GOTO GaB 
420 GOSUB Zel3e 
430 PRINT MID$(NA$(J),4,LEN(NA 

$(J))),'''S STATISTICS FOR 
THIS GAME:" 

440 FOR 1=1 TO 8 
450 B(I)=0 
460 PRINT F$(I) 
470 INPUT B(I) 
480 IF LEN(STR$(B(I))» =D5 THE 

N 450 
490 IF 8(1)<>999 THEN 549 
500 FOR K=I TO 8 
510 B(K)=0 

529 NEXT K 
530 1-8 
540 NEXT I 
550 GOSUB 1350 
560 FOR 13 1 TO 8 
570 RT(J,I)=RT(J,I)+B(I) 
580 TT(J,I)=TT(J,I)+B(I) 
5gB NEXT I 
6ee NEXT J 
618 GOSUB 1678 
620 MM=e 
63121 FOR 1=-1 TO 8 
640 FOR J=l TO PL 
650 ST(I) =ST(I)+TT(J,I) 
660 NEXT J 
678 B( I)=ST( I) 
680 NEXT I 
698 R$(J)="" 
700 GOSUB 1350 
718 TT$=R$(J) 
728 GOSUB 1560 
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730 PRINT "00 YOU WANT TO INP U 
T STATS FROM ANOTHER GAME 
(YIN)?" 

740 GOSU8 1920 
750 IF A$=ny" THEN 230 
760 GOSUB 2030 
770 PRINT "WOU LD YOU LIKE TO M 

ERGE IN DATA FOR THE YEAR 
(yIN)?" 

780 GOSUS 1920 
790 IF A$="N" THEN 84el 
888 C=l 
810 GOSUS 3010 
82B W""SH+W 
83B L3SL+L 
84B GOSUB 1670 
850 FOR J=l TO PL 
86121 FOR 1=1 TO 8 
878 IF A$~"N" OR MID$(NA$(J),4 

,7)",,"PLAYERX" THEN 920 
888 B(I)=VAL(MID$(R$(J),ll+(I-

1)*4,4)) 
898 B(I)=RT(J,I)+B(I) 
980 RT(J,I)=B(I) 
918 GOTO 938 
928 B(I)=RT(J,I) 
938 ST(I)=8 
940 NEXT I 
958 R$(J)=MID$(R$(J),1,18) 
968 GOSUB 1358 
970 NEXT J 
98" MM=-l 
99" FOR 1""1 TO 8 
1880 FOR J=l TO PL 
1818 ST(I)=ST(I)+RT(J,I) 
1828 NEXT J 
1038 B(I)=ST(I) 
11214121 NEXT I 
1858 R$(J)~"" 
1868 GOSUB 1358 
1078 TT$=R$(J) 
1888 GOSUB 2830 

1090 PRINT "00 YOU WANT A PRIN 
TOUT OF THE YEAR'S STATS 
(yI N)? " 

1100 GOSUB 1920 
1110 IF A$="N" THEN 1140 
1120 GOSUB 1670 
113121 GOSUB 1560 
1140 PRINT "00 YOU WANT TO SAY 

B TBE DATA (yIN)?" 
1158 GOSUB 1920 
1168 IF A$="Y" THEN 1180 

1170 END 
1188 c-2 
1198 GOTO 3818 
1200 REM SHELL SORT 
1210 FOR J m l TO PL 
1228 IN(J)-.J 
1238 CC("J)=VAL(MID$(R$(J),BB,E 

) ) 
1248 NEXT J 
1250 FOR J=-PL-l TO 1 STEP -1 

1260 FOR I-I TO J 
1278 IF CC(IN(I))>CC(IN(I+l))T 

HEN 1318 
1288 TE=IN(I) 
1290 IN(I)-IN(I+1) 
1380 IN( 1+1 )=TE 
1318 NEXT I 
1320 NEXT J 
1338 RETURN 
1348 REM BUILD R$ 
1358 IF B(1)-0 THEN 1380 
1368 IF B(3) - 0 THEN 1388 
1370 GOTO 1418 
1380 B(9)=0 
1398 AV$-"12I .121"121" 
14"" GOTO 142121 
1418 B(9)=INT(B(3)/B(1)*1888+. 

5)/1088+.8081 

142" FOR I-I TO 8 
1438 B$-STR$(B(I)) 
1448 B$- MID$(C$,1,D5-LEN(B$))+ 

MID$(B$,D6,LEN(B$)) 
1458 R$(J)-R$(J) +B$ 

146121 NEXT I 
1470 I F 8(9)=121 THEN 1530 
1480 AV$-STR$(B(9)) 
1490 IF MI D$ (AV$,I,l)<>" THE 

N 1510 
1588 AV$=MID$(AV$,2,6) 
ISH' IF MID$(AV$,L 1)<>"." THE 

N 1538 
1520 AV$="I2I"+AV$ 
1538 R$(J) - R$(J)+MID$(AV$ , 1,5) 

1540 RETURN 
155121 REM SORT BY AVERAGP.S 
156121 BB=43 
1570 E=5 
1580 GOSUB 1210 
1590 IF MM= l THEN 16 )0 
1600 GOSUB 2030 
1610 PRINT "00 YOU WAN T A PRIN 

TOUT OF THE GAME'S STATS 
(yIN )?" 

1620 GOSUB 1920 
1630 IF A$="N" THEN 1660 
1640 GOSUB 196B 
1650 GOTO 4010 
1660 RETURN 
167121 PRINT 
1680 PRINT "WORKING ... " 
169121 RETURN 
1700 PRINT 

1710 PRINT "00 YOU WANT SORTED 
PRINTOUTS OF HIT, RBI, A 

ND RUN LEADERS (Y / N) 1" 
172B GOSUB 1920 
17 3121 IF A$="N" THEN 1760 
1 7 4121 GOSU8 1960 
175121 GOTO 1770 
1760 RETURN 
177121 GOSUB 1670 
1780 BB=-19 
1790 E"'4 
leeB GOSUB 121B 
1819 I::z) 
1820 GOS UB 5fllelel 

1830 68=23 
1840 GOSUB 1210 
1858 1=4 
1860 GOSUB 5000 
1870 88=15 
lS80 GpSUB 1210 
lS90 1=2 
1900 GOSUB 5000 
1910 RETURN 
195"0 RETURN 
1960 PRINT 
1970 PRINT "TO SCREEN OR PRINT 

ER (s Ip )?" 
2020 RETURN 
2040 RETURN 

2050 DATA TIMES AT BAT,RUNS ,HI 
TS,RBIS,DOUBLES,TRIPLES ,H 
OME RUNS, WALKS 

ZB60 REM LIST PLAYERS BY NUMBE 
R & NAME 

2070 DATA 44 JIM,22 PETE ,0 3 JO 
HN,00 KEN , 55 MIKE 

2080 DATA 06 BARRY,G7 BILL ,0S 
80B,09 MARTY,l" PL 
AYERX 

209B DATA 11 PLAYERX,12 PLAYER 
X,13 PLAYERX,14 PLAYERX,l 
5 PLAYERX 

2100 DATA 16 PLAYERX.17 PLAYER 
X.lS PLAYERX ,1 9 PLAYERX ,2 
o PLAYERX 

3000 REM INPUT/OUTPUT ROUTINE 
4000 REM PRINT ROUTINE 



Program 2: Softball Statis

tics, Commodore

Modifications

Version By Patrick Parrish,

Programming Supervisor

Please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing

In Programs" before entering this listing.

1920 GET AS :rem 17

1930 IF A$="" THEN 1920:rem 61

1940 IF (A$<>"Y") AND (A$<>"N"

) THEN 1920 :rem 186

1980 GET P$ :rem 38

1990 IP P$="" THEN 1980:rem 88

2000 IF (P?<>"S") AND (P$o"P"

) THEN 1980 :rem 206

2010 DE=-(PS="S")*3-(P$="P")*4

:rem 205

2030 PRINT CHR$(147) :rem 64

3010 GOSUB2030:PRINT"ENTER DAT

A FILE NAME:":INPUTFF$

:rem 161

3020 PRINT"{DOWN)DISK OR CASSE

TTE (D/C)?" :rem 21

3030 GETA$:IF{(A$<>"C")AND(A$<

>"D"))ORA5=""THEN3030

:rem 227

3040 IFA$="D"THEN3060 :rem 120

3050 D1=0:G?="":GOTO3070

:rem 13

3060 FF$="@0:"+FF$:D1=1

:rein 156

3070 IFC=2THEN3130 :rem 1

3080 IFD1=?1THENG$=",S,R"

:rem 85

3090 OPEN1,1+7*D1,8*D1,FF$+G$:

GOSUB3160:INPUT*l,SW,SLsF

ORJ=1TOPL rrera 93

3100 INPUT#1,R$(J) :rem 229

3110 R$(J)=MID$(NA$(J),1,LEN(N

A$(J)))+MID$("{l0 SPACES)

",1,10-LEN(NA${J)))+R$(J)

:rem 70

3120 NEXTJ:GOSUB3160iCLOSEl:GO

SUB3160:RETURN :rem 82

3130 IFD1-1THENGS=",S,W"

:rem 86

3140 OPEN1,1+7*D1,1+7*D1,FF$+G

$:GOSUB3160:PRINT#1,W;CHR

$(13);L:FORJ=lTOPL;rem 11

3150 PRINT#1,MID$(R$(J),11,32)

:NEXTJ:GOSUB3160:CLOSE1:G

OSUB3160:END :rem 18

3160 IFD1=0THENRETURN : rem 74

3170 IFO=0THENOPEN15,8,15:0=1

:rem 202

3180 INPUT#15,A,B$,C,D:IFATHEN

PRINTA,B$,C,D:STOP

irera 187

3190 RETURN :rem 173

4010 OPENDE,DE:PRINT#DE:IFMM=1

THENT$="THE YEAR":GOTO403

0 :rem 237

4020 T$="THIS GAME" :rem 17

4030 PRINT#DE,"STATISTICS FOR

t SPACE}"T$":":IFMM=1THEN4

050 :rem 33

4040 PRINT#DE,TM$" VS "OTS"

[4 SPACESlSCORE:"YS"-"TS:

GOTO4060 :rem 161

4050 PRINT#DE,"RECORD FOR THE

(SPACE)YEAR:{2 SPACES}WIN

S:"W" LOSSES:"L :rem 217

4060 PRINT#DE:PRINT#DE, "ROSTER

IS SORTED BY BATTING AVE

RAGE":PRINT#DE :rem 68

4070 PRINT#DE,"#(2 SPACES}PLAY

ER{4 SPACES}AB{3 SPACESjR

UNS{3 SPACESjHITS

(4 SPACES)RBI[5 SPACES)2B

{5 SPACES}3B{5 SPACESjHR"

; :rem 2

4080 PRINT#DE,"{5 SPACES}BB

[6 SPACES}AVG":FORJ=1TOPL

:rem 239

4090 IFMID?(R$(IN(J)),4,7)="PL

AYERX"THEN4160 :rem 7

4100 PRINT#DE,MID$(R$(IN(J))»1

,10)" "; :rem 219

4110 FORI=1TO8:Q=0:FORK=0TO3:I

4120

4130

4140

4150

4160

4170

4180

4190

4200

4210

4220

5000

5010

5020

5030

5040

5050

5060

5070

5080

5090

5100

5110

5120

5130

4+K,1)<>"0"THENQ=1

:rem 181

IFMID$(R$(IN(J)),11+(I-1)

*4+K,l)="0"ANDQ=0ANDK=3TH

ENPRINT#DE,"0";:GOTO4150

:rem 208

IFMID${R$(IN(J)),ll+(l-l)

*4+K,l)="0"ANDQ=0THENPRIN

T#DE," ";:GOTO4150:rem 19

PRINT#DE,MID$(R$(IN(j)),l

1+{I-1)*4+K,1); :rem 147

NEXTK:PRINT#DE,"

{3 SPACES}";:GOSUB5110:NE

XTI:PRINT#DE,"(2 SPACES}11

MID$(R$(IN(J)),43/5)

:rem 212

NEXTJ:PRINT#DE:PRINTtDE,"

T0TALS{5 SPACES)";

:rem 188

FORI=1TO8:Q=0:FORK=1TO4:I

FMID?(TT$,(I-1)*4+K,l)<>"

0"THENQ=1 :rem 3

IFMID${TT$,(1-1)*4+K,1)="

0"ANDQ=0ANDK=4THENPRINT#D

E,"0";:GOTO4210 :rem 26

IFMID$(TT$,(1-1)*4+K,1)="

0"ANDQ=0THENPRINT#DE," ";

:GOTO4210 :rem 92

PRINT#DE,MID$(TT?,(I-1)*4

+K,1); :rem 214

NEXTK:PRINT#DE,"

{3 SPACES}";:NEXTI:PRINT#
DE,"{2 SPACES}"MID?(TT$,3

3,5) :rem 34

PRINT#DE:CLOSEDE:GOTO1700

:rem 117

OPENDE,DE:PRINT#DE:T=0:PR

INT#DE:PRINT#DE,F${I)B SO

RT:":PRINT#DE :rem 242

PRINT#DE,"#I2 SPACES}PLAY

ER{5 SPACES)"F?(I):FORJ=1

TOPL :rem 123

IFMID$(R$(IN(J)),4,7)="PL

AYERX"THEN5090 :rem 4

PRINT#DE,MID$(R$(IN(J)),1

,10)"f4 SPACES}";:rem 222

Q=0:FORK=0TO3:IFMID?(R$(I

N(J)),BB+K,1)< >"0"THENQ=1

:rem 166

IFMID$(R$(IN(J)),BB+K,1)=

"0"ANDQ=0ANDK=3THENPRINT#

DE,"0":GOTO5080 :rem 60

IFMID${R$(IN(J)),BB+K,1)=

"0"ANDQ=0THENPRINT#DE," "

;:GOTO5080 srem 186

PRINT#DE,MID$(R$(IN{J)),B

B+K,l);:IFK=3THENPRINT#DE

,"" :rem 147

NEXTK:T=T+VAL(MID$(R$(IN(

J)),BB,E))iGOSUB5110

:rem 191

NEXTJ:PRINT#DEiPRINT#DE,"

TOTAL ";F$(I);"{5 SPACES}

11 ;T :rem 126

PRINT#DE:CLOSEDE:RETURN

:rem 82

GETA?:IFA$=""THENRETURN

:rem 202

GETA$:IFA?=""ORA$<>MP"THE

N5120 :rem 199

RETURN : rent 169

Program 3: Softball Statis

tics, IBM PC/PCjr

Modifications

Version By Patrick Parrish,

Programming Supervisor

Please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing

[n Programs" before entering this listing.

El. 90 WIDTH 80! KEY OFFsDEF SE6-0

iPOKE 1047,PEEK(1047) OR h

4

JC 1920 A*=INKEY*

KI 1930 IF ft*""" THEN 1920

FF 1940 IF (A$OHY"> AND (ft«O"N

"> THEN 1920

BO 19B0 P*=INKEY*

LF 1990 IF P*="" THEN 19B0

A6 2000 IF (P«O"S"> AND (P*O"P

") THEN 1980

01 2010 DE=-<P«-"S'1)

NJ 2030 CLS

BE 3010 DN ERROR GOTO 3090

Dh 3020 CLS:PRINT "ENTER DRIVE A

ND DATA FILE NAME (IE.,

B!STATS.DAT>i"iINPUT FF«

Dft 3030 IF C=2 THEN 3070

DO 3040 OPEN FF« FOR INPUT AS #1

!INPUT *H,5W,SLiF0R J-l

TO PL:INPUT #1,R*(J>

JB 3050 R*(J)=MID*(NA*(J>,1,LEN(

NA*(J)))+MID*("

",1,10-LEN(NA«<J)))+R*<

J)

flC 3060 NEXT J:CLOSE *1:ON ERROR

GOTO 0iRETURN

EK 3070 OPEN FFt FOR OUTPUT AS #

1:PRINT «1,W,L:FOR J=l T

0 PL:PRINT #1,«ID*(R*(J)

,11,32)

NO 3080 NEXT J: CLOSE *1:ON ERROR

GOTO 0iEND

GL 3090 CLOSE #1: PRINT "DISK ERR

OR #";ERR;"OCCURRED.":PR

INT "TRY ABAIN."

HE 3100 PRINT: PRINT "HIT A KEY T

0 CONTINUE"

CH 3110 A*=INKEY*:IF A*="" THEN

3110

JK 3120 RESUME 3020

PH 4010 FG=-0:ON ERROR GOTO 5140

!U 4020 IF DE=1 THEN OPEN "SCRN:

" FOR OUTPUT AS #1 ELSE

OPEN "LPTli" FOR OUTPUT

AS ttl

flD 4030 PRINT #1,:IF MM=1 THEN T

•-"THE YEAR" ELSE T«-"TH

IS GAME"

DO 4040 PRINT #1, "STATISTICS FOR

"jT*|"s"»IF MM-0 THEN P

RINT #l,TM*j" VS "(OT*;"

SCOREi"jYS|"-"iTSjGO

TO 4060

FF 4050 PRINT *1,"RECORD FOR THE

YEARi UINS:";W;" LOSSE

S:»;L

JP 4060 PRINT #1,:PRINT »1,"ROBT

ER IS SORTED BY BATTING

AVERAGE"!PRINT #1,

Lft 4070 PRINT #1,"# PLAYER A

B RUNS HITS RBI

2B 3B HR";

FH 4080 PRINT #1," BB A

VG"iFOR J-l TO PL:IF MID

*(R*tIN(J)),4,7>-"PLAYER

X" THEN 4140

JS 4090 PRINT #1,MID*(RS(IN(J>>,

1,10)" ")lF0R i-i TO BiQ

-01 FOR K-0 TO 3s IF MID*(

)<>"0M THEN Q-l
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Program 2: Softball StatIs
tics, Commodore 
Modifications 
Version By Patrick Parrish, 
Programming Supervisor 
Please refer to "COMPUTErs Guide to Typing 
In Programs" before entering this listing. 

1920 GET A$ :rem 17 
1930 IF A$="" THEN 192e;rem 61 
1940 IF (A$<>"Y") AND (A$<>"N" 

) THEN 1920 :rem 186 
1980 GET P$ :rem 38 
1990 IF P$="" THEN 1980:rem 88 
2003 IF (P$<>"S") AND (P$<>"P" 

) THEN 1980 :rem 206 
2ele OE=-(P~-·S·)*3-(P~=·P·)*4 

:rem 205 
2030 PRINT CHR$(147) :rem 64 
3010 GOSUB2030: PRINT"ENTER OAT 

A FILE NAME:": INPUTFF$ 
: rem 161 

3020 PRINT" (DOWN) DISK OR CASSE 
TTE (O/C)?· .rem 21 

3e3e GETA~.rF( (A~<>·C·)ANO(M( 
>" 0") )aM$=" "THEN3030 

: r em 227 
304121 IFA$="D"THEN3060 :rem 120 
3050 01=0 :G$="" :GOT0307e 

:rem 13 
3eGe FF~=·@e'·+FF~,OI=1 

:rem 156 
3070 IFC=2THEN3130 :rem 1 
3080IFDl=rlTHENG$=",S,R" 

:rem 85 
3090 OPENl,l+7*Dl,S*Dl,FF$+G$: 

GOSUB3160:INPUTtl,SW,SL:F 
ORJ=1 TOPL : rem 93 

3100 INPUT.l.R$(J) :rem 229 
311e R~(J)=MIO~(NA$(J),l,LEN(N 

A~(J»)+MIO~("l1e SPACES) 
",1, le-LEN(NA~ (J» )+R~ (J) 

:rem 70 
3120 NEXTJ:GOSUB3160:CLOSEl:GO 

SUB3160:RETURN :rem 82 
3130 IFDl ... l THENG$= " . S , W" 

:rem 86 
3140 OPENl .1+7*Dl,I+7*Dl,FF$+G 

$:GOSUB3160 :PRINT'I .W;CHR 
$(13);L:FORJ:ITOPL:rem 11 

31Se PRINT'1,MIO~(R~(J),11,32) 
:NEXTJ : GOSUB3160:CLOSEl:G 
OSUB3160 :END : rem 18 

3160 IFDI - 0THENRETURN :rem 74 
3170 I FO=0THENOPENI5,8,15:0=1 

: rem 202 
3180 INPUT ' 1 5 .A. B$ .C. D:IFATHEN 

PRINTA,S$.C.D:STOP 
: rem 187 

3190 RETURN :rem 1.13 
4010 OPENDE .DE:PRINT'DE:IFMM:l 

THENT$="THE YEAR " :GOT0403 
o :rem 237 

4020 T$",,"THIS GAME" : rem 1 7 
4030 PRINT'DE , "STATISTICS FOR 

(SPACE)"T$":":IFMM:::ITHEN4 
050 : rem 33 

4040 PRINT.DE,TM$" VS "OT$" 
{4 SPACES}SCORE: "YS"-"TS: 
GOT04060 :rem 16i 

4050 PRINT' DE, "RECORD 5'OR THE 
{SPACE)YEAR,( 2 SPACES)WIN 
S:"W" LOSSES:"L :rem 217 

4060 PRINT'OE:PRINTtDE , "ROSTER 
IS SORTED BY BATTING AVE 

RAGE":PRINT'DE :rem 68 
4070 PRINT ' DE, " 1{2 SPACES}PLAY 

ER{4 SPACES)AB(3 SPACES)R 
UNS{3 SPACES)HITS 
(4 SPACES)RBI(S SPACES)2B 

(5 SPACES)3B(S SPACES)HR" 
:rem 2 

4080 PRINT ' DE, " {5 SPACES} BS 
(6 SPACES }AVG" :FORJ: l TOPL 

: rem 239 
4ege IFMIO~(R~(IN(J»),4,7)="PL 

AYERX"THEN4160 : rem 7 
41ee PRINT'OE,MIO~(R~(IN(J»,1 

, 10)" "; :rem 219 
4110 FORI=IT08:0=0:FORK=0T03:I 

FMIO~(R~(IN(J»,II+(I-l)* 
4+K,l)<>"0"THENO=1 

:rem lAl 
412e IFMIO~(R~(IN(J»,II+(I-l) 

*4+K, 1 )="0"~DQ=0ANDK=3TH 
ENPRINTtDE, "0"; :GOT04150 

: rem 208 
413e IFMIO~(R~(IN(J»,11+(I~) 

*4+K,I)= "0" ANDQ=0THENPRIN 
T'DE, ";:GOT04150:rem 19 

414e PRINTtOE,MIO~(R~(IN(J»,1 
1+(I-l)*4+K.l); :rem 147 

4150 NEXTK:PRINTtDE," 
(3 SPACES)", , GOSUBSlle,NE 
XTI,PRINT'OE ,"{ 2 SPACES)" 
MIO~(R~(IN(J»,43,S) 

:rem 212 
4160 NEXTJ:PRINTtDE:PRINTtDE," 

TCTALS(S SPACES)", 
:rem 188 

4170 FORI=IT08:Q=0:FORK=IT04:1 
FMIO~ (TT~, (I-I) *4+K, 1) <>" 
0"THENQ=1 : rem 3 

41ee IFMIO$(TT~,(I-l)*4+K,I)=" 
0"ANDO=0ANDK- 4THENPRINTtD 
E, "0"; :GOT04210 : rem 26 

41ge IFMIO~(TT~,(I-l)*4+K,I)=" 
0" ANDO=0THENPRINTtDE," "; 
:GOT04210 :rem 92 

4200 PRINTtDE,MIO$(TT$ .(I-l)*4 
+K,l); :rem 214 

4210 NEXTK:PRINT,DE," 
(3 SPACES)" i : NEXT I : PRINT' 
DE, "(2 SPACES)"MIO~(TT~ ,3 
3,5) :rem 34 

4220 PRINT ' DE:CLOSEDE:GOTOI700 
:rem 117 

5000 QPENDE , DE:PRINT'OE:T=0:PR 
INT 'OE,PRINT 'OE,F~(I)" SO 
RT : ": PRINT,OE : rem 242 

5010 PRINT'OE,"t{2 SPACES}PLAY 
ER{S SPACES)"F~(I)'FORJ=1 
TOPL :rem 123 

Se2e IFMIO~( R$( IN(J) ),4, 7)="PL 
AYERX"THEN5090 : rem 4 

Se3e PRINT'OE,MIO~(R~(IN(J» ,1 
,le)"{4 SPACES)""rem 222 

Se4e Q=e'FORK.eT03'IFMIO~(R~(I 
N(J» ,BB+K,I) <>"0 "THENQ=1 

: rem 166 
sese IFMIO~(R~(IN(J»,BB+K,I)= 

"0" ANDO=0ANDK=3THENPRINT' 
DE, "0" :GOT05080 : rem 60 

seGe IFMIO$(R~(IN(J»,BB+K,I)= 
"0 "ANOO=0THENPRINT'DE ," " 
; :GOT05080 : rem 186 

se7e PRINT'OE,MIO~(R$(IN(J»,B 
. B+K,l); :IFK=3THENPRINTtDE 

, :rem 147 
seee NEXTK'T-T+VAL(MIO~(R~(IN( 

J»,BB,E»,GOSUBS11e 
:rem 191 

5090 NEXTJ:PRINT'DE:PRINTtDE," 
TCTAL ", F~ ( I) , " (S SPACES) 
";T :rem 126 

5100 PRINT'DE:CLOSEDE:RETURN 
:rem 82 

SUO GETA$: IFA$-" "THENRETURN 
:rem 202 

5120 GETA$: IFA$ " " "ORA$< >" P"THE 
N5120 :rem 199 

5130 RETURN :rem 169 

Program 3: Softball Statis
tics, IBM PC/PClr 
Modifications 
Version By Patrick Parrish, 
Programming Supervisor 
Please refer to "COMPUTEr s Guide to Typing 
In Programs" before entering thls listing. 

EL 90 WIDTH BI2I: KEY OFF: OEF SEG-e 
:POKE 1047,PEEK(1047) OR 6 
4 

JC 1920 AS= I NKEVS 
U 1930 IF A.· .. " THEN 1920 
FF 1940 IF (AS<>"Y'" AND (AS< >" N 

00) THEN 1920 
QO 1980 P .... I NKEVS 
LF 1990 IF Pt-"" THEN 1980 
~& 2000 IF (PS< ) "5") AND (PS< )"P tI, THEN 198B 
01 2010 DE=- (Pt_ IO S") 
HJ 2030 CLS 
fiE 3010 ON ERROR GOTD 3090 
Dit 302121 CLS: PRINT "ENTER DRIVE A 

NO DATA FILE NAME (IE., 
81 STATS. OAT) I" I INPUT FFt 

Dft 3030 IF C"2 THEN 3070 
00 3040 OPEN FFS FOR INPUT AS *1 

: INPUT *l,SW,SLaFOR J-l 
TO PL:INPUT *l,Rt(J) 

JB 3050 RS(J}""f'1IOS (NAt (J), 1, LEN( 
NA$(J»)+MIOt(" 

",1, UI-LEN(NAS (J») +Rt ( 
Jl 

AC 3e160 NEXT J: CLOSE *1: ON ERROR 
GOTD 01RETURN 

EK 307121 OPEN FFS FOR OUTPUT AS .. 
l:PRINT *l,W,L:FOR J-l T 
o PL tPRINT *l,MIOS(RS(J) 
,11,32) 

1103"8121 NEXT J:CLOSE 11:0N ERROR 
GaTO lZIaEND 

Sl3e9121 CLOSE 11:PRINT "DISK ERR 
OR I";ERR,"OCCURRED . "IPR 
INT "TRY AGAIN." 

K£ 3100 PRINT:PRINT "HIT A KEY T 
o CONTINUE" 

CK 3110 AS=INKEYS: IF AS-"" THEN 
31UI 

JJI 3120 RESUME 302121 
PH 40H'1 FG"0: ON ERROR GOTO 5140 
~ 4020 IF DE-l THEN OPEN -SCRN: 

II FOR OUTPUT AS *"1 ELSE 
OPEN "LPTl," FOR OUTPUT 
AS II 

AD 412130 PRINT 11, I IF MM- l THEN T 
S-"THE YEAR" ELSE Tt-" TH 
IS GAME" 

DO 404121 PRINT 11, NSTATISTICS FOR 
"ITS,-I"sIF MM-0 THEN P 

RINT 11,TMt," VS ",OTS," 
SCORE I H, YS, "_" I TS. GO 

TO 4060 
FF 4050 PRINT 11, "RECORD FOR THE 

YEARs WINS, ", W, H LOBSE 
S:",L 

JP 4060 PRINT 11,: PRINT 11, "ROST 
ER IS SORTED BY BATTING 
AVERAGE",PRINT II, 

LA 4878 PRINT 11, "I PLAYER A 
8 RUNS HITS RBI 

28 38 HR"; 
FH 4888 PRINT 11, II 8S A 

VGNsFOR J-l TO PLIIF MID 
S(RSeINeJ»,4,7)-"PLAYER 
X" THEN 414" 

J6 4090 PRINT 11,MIDS(RS(INeJ», 
1,1121)" ",IFOR 1-1 TO 81Q 
-0aFOR K-0 TO 31IF MIDSe 
RSeIN(J»,11+(I-l)'4+K,1 
)(>"0" THEN Q-l 
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DE 4100 IF MID*(R*UN(J)>,11+(I-

1)«4+Kfl)-"0" AND Q-0 AN

D K-3 THEN PRINT ttl,"0Hj

iGOTO 4130

SK 4110 IF MID*(R*(INCJ)>,11+£I-

1)I4*K,I)"H»" AND Q-0 TH

EN PRINT W," "(sSOTO 41

30

IK 4120 PRINT ttl,MID*(R*(IN(JM,

11+(I-1)»4+K,1)|

OB 4130 NEXT KsPRINT #1," ";i6

OSUB SI101 NEXT I:PRINT tt

1," "MID*(R*(IN(J)),43,

5)

SI 4140 NEXT JiPRINT ttl,iPRINT #

1,"TOTALS "j

EG 4150 FOR 1-1 TO 8iQ=0:FOR K=l

TO 4jIF MID*(TT», (I-l>*

4+K,l)<>"0" THEN Q«l

LK 4160 IF MID*(TT«, <X-1)*4+K,1)

-"0" AND Q-0 AND K-4 THE

N PRINT ttl,"0"jiGOTO 419

0

EN 4170 IF MID*(TT«,(I-l)*4+K,1)

»"0" AND Q-0 THEN PRINT

#1," "jiBOTO 419e

DI 41B0 PRINT «l,niD*(TT*,U-l}*

4Kl)

PI 4190 NEXT KiPRINT #1," ";:N

EXT IiPRINT #1," HMID*(

TT«,33,S)

ML 4200 PRINT ttl,iCLOSE #1: ON ER

ROR 8QTO 0:GOTO 1700

DO 5000 FG=1:ON ERROR GOTO 5140

LH 5010 IF DE°1 THEN OPEN "SCRNi

" FOR OUTPUT AS ttl ELSE

OPEN "LPTli" FOR OUTPUT

AS ttl

JL 5020 PRINT #1,:T=0:PRINT #1,1

PRINT ttl,F*U>" SORTi"iP

RINT ttl,

«6 5030 PRINT ttl,"tt PLAYER

■'F*<I):FOR J-l TO PLiIF

MID*(R*(IN(J)>f4,7>-"PLA

YERX" THEN 5090

HL 5040 PRINT ttl,MID*(R*(IN(J>),

1,10>" "| iQ-0:FOR K-0

TO 3iIF MID*(R*<IN<JM,

BB+K,1)<>"0" THEN Q-l

QH 5050 IF MID*(R*(IN<J)),BB+K,1

)-"0" AND Q-0 AND K-3 TH

EN PRINT #1,"0":BOTO 508

0

BC 5060 IF MID*(R*(IN(O>>,BB+K,1
)-"0" AND Q-0 THEN PRINT

ttl," "::GOTD 50S0

DN 5070 PRINT #1, MID» (R* (IN (J) ) ,

BB+K,l)|iIF K-3 THEN PRI

NT ttl, ■"'

E6 5080 NEXT K:T=T+VAL(MID*CRS(I

N(J)),BB,E))iBOSUB 5110

KK 5090 NEXT J:PRINT ttl.iPRINT tt

1,"TOTAL "jF»(I>;"

|T

LI 5100 PRINT ttl,: CLOSE #1:ON ER

ROR GOTD 0:RETURN

PK 5110 A*=INKEY*iIF A*="" THEN

RE TURN

CD 5120 A*=INKEY*:IF A*="" OR A*

<>"P" THEN 5120

JK 5130 RETURN

HG 5140 CLOSE #1:PRINT "PRINTER

ERROR tt";ERR;"OCCURRED."

:PRINT "TRY AGAIN."

!F 5150 PRINT :PRINT "HIT A KEY T

0 CONTINUE"

BE 5160 A*=INKEY*:IF A*="" THEN

5160

PE 5170 IF FG=0 THAN RESUME 4020

ELSE RESUME 5010

"" THEN 1920

> "Y") AND <A*

THEN 1920

Program 4: Softball Statis

tics, Apple Modifications

Version By Patrick Parrish,

Programming Supervisor
Please refer to the "Apple Automatic Proof

reader" article before entering this listing.

38 90 D* = CHR* (4) : I* = CHR* (9

)

3C 100 D5 = 4

3D 110 D6 = 1

45 1920 GET A*

W 1930 IF A* =

4A 1940 IF (A*

< > "N")

85 I9B0 GET P*

81 1990 IF P* = "" THEN 1980

C9 2000 IF (P* < > "P") AND <P*

< > "S"> THEN 19B0

*B 2010 DE = (P* = "S")

45 2030 HOME

3E 3010 HOME

95 3020 PRINT "ENTER DATA FILE N

AME:11: INPUT FF«: ONERR

GOTO 3100

It 3030 PRINT D*; "OPEN ";FF«: IF

C = 2 THEN 3070

DB 3040 PRINT D*; "READ ";FF«: IN

PUT SW,SL: FOR J - 1 TO

PL: INPUT R*(J)

<D 3050 Rt(J) = MID* (NA*(J>,1,

LEN (NA*(J>)) +■ MID* ("

",1,10 - LEN (N

A*(J))) + R*(J)

*» 3060 NEXT J: GOTO 30B0

?D 3070 PRINT D*;"WRITE ";FF»: P

RINT W; CHR* (13);L: FOR

J = 1 TO PL: PRINT MID*

<R*<J>,11,32): NEXT J

E3 3080 PRINT D*;"CLOSE ";FF*: P

OKE 216,0: IF C - 2 THEN

END

F7 3090 RETURN

Dl 3100 HOME : VTAB 5: PRINT "ER

ROR tt "; PEEK (222);" OC

CURRED AT LINE '■; PEEK (

219) t 256 + PEEK (218)

4C 3110 VTAB 10: PRINT "HINT: HA

VE YOU PREVIOUSLY SAVED

THE": PRINT "DATA FILE T

0 DISK?"

C5 3120 PRINT D*; "CLOSE ";FF«: P

RINT : PRINT "TRY AGAIN.

": PRINT : PRINT "HIT AN

Y KEY": GET A*

24 3130 IF C = 1 THEN S10

4* 3140 GOTO 3010

33 4010 PRINT : IF DE = 1 THEN 4

030

EB 4020 PRINT D*;"PRttl": PRINT I

*;"80N"

3F 4030 IF MM = 1

YEAR":

EA 4040 T* =

Di 4050 PRINT

*":":

0

(5 4060 PRINT TM«" VS "OT*" S

CORE:"YS"-"TS: GOTO 4080

3d 4070 PRINT "RECORD FOR THE YE

AR: WINS:"W" LOSSES:"L

3fl 4080 PRINT : PRINT "ROSTER IS

SORTED BY BATTING AVERA

GE": PRINT

m 4090 PRINT "# PLAYER AB

RUNS HITS RBI

2B 3B HR

AVG"

tC 4100 FOR J = 1 TO PL:

CR*(IN(J)),4,7)

ERX" THEN 4160

13 4110 PRINT MIU* (R*(IN(J) ) , 1.

THEN T* = "THE

GOTO 4050

THIS GAME"

"STATISTICS FOR "T

IF MM = 1 THEN 407

BB

IF MID*

= "PLAY

(TT*,U - 1)

MID*

NE

(T

10) ' ";: FOR I = 1 TO 8:

Q = 0: FOR K = 0 TO 3: I

F MID* (R*(IN(J)),11 + (

I - 1) * 4 + K,1) < > "0

" THEN Q = 1

E7 4120 IF MID* (R* ( IN (J ) ) , 11 +

CI 1) « 4 + K»l) * "0"

AND □ = 0 AND K = 3 THE

N PRINT "0";: GOTO 4150

5A 4130 IF MID* (R* ( IN (J ) ) , 11 +

(I 1) * 4 +■ K, 1) = "011

AND Q = 0 THEN PRINT "

";: GOTO 4150

3C 4140 PRINT MID* (R* (IN (J ) ) , 1 1

+ (I - 1) * 4 + K, 1)}

•J 4150 NEXT K: PRINT » ";: GO

SUB 5120: NEXT I: PRINT

" " MID* (R*(IN(J)),43,

5)

81 4160 NEXT Ji PRINT : PRINT "T

OTALS ";

D2 4170 FOR I - 1 TO B:Q = 0: FO

R K = 1 TO 4: IF MID* (T

T*,(I-1) «4+K,l) <

> "0" THEN Q = 1

VI 4180 IF MID* (IT*, (I - 1) * 4

+ K,1) = "0" AND Q = 0

AND K = 4 THEN PRINT "0"

;: GOTO 4210

<6 4190 IF MID* (TT*, (I - 1) * 4

+ K,1) = "0" AND Q = 0

THEN PRINT " ";: GOTO 42

10

FF 4200 PRINT MID*

« 4 + K, 1 ) ;

4B 4210 NEXT K: PRINT

XT I: PRINT "

T*,33,5)

E* 4220 PRINT ; IF DE = 0 THEN P

RINT D*; >1PR#0"

SB 4230 GOTO 1700

5000 PRINT : IF DE = 1 THEN 5

020

5010 PRINT D*;"PR#1": PRINT I

•;"80N"

5020 PRINT :T = 0: PRINT : PR

INT FS<I>" SORT:": PRINT

5030 PRINT "# PLAYER "F*

tI): FOR J = 1 TO PL: IF

MID* (R*(IN(J)>,4,7) =

"PLAYERX" THEN 5090

39 5040 PRINT MID* (R* (IN (J ) ) , 1,

10) ■' "j:Q = 0: FOR K

= 0 TO 3: IF MID* (R*(IN

(J)),BB + K,1) < > "0" T

HEN Q = 1

CF 5050 IF MID* (R* (IN (J > ) , BB +

K,l) = "0" AND 0=0 AND

K = 3 THEN PRINT "0"i G

OTO 50B0

DD 5060 IF MID* (R* (IN (J ) ) , BB +

K,1) = "0" AND Q = 0 THE

N PRINT " ";: GOTO 5080

4F 5070 PRINT MID* (R* (IN (J) > , BB

+ K,1);: IF K = 3 THEN

PRINT ""

2B 5080 NEXT K: T = T + VAL ( MID

* (R*(IN(J)),B8,E>): GOS

UB 5120

25 50V0 NEXT J: PRINT : PRINT "T

OTAL D|F*(I) ; " ";T:

PRINT

ID 5100 IF DE - 0 THEN PRINT D*;

"PR#0"

DB 5110 RETURN

3L 5120 A « PEEK ( - 16384): IF

A < 128 THEN 5150

FF 5130 A - PEEK ( - 16384): IF

A < 12B THEN POKE - 1636

8,0: GOTO 5130

CB 5140 A* = UHR* (A - 128): IF

A* < > F THEN 5130

EB 5150 RETURN
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~ 4100 IF MID'(R'(IN(J»,ll+(I-
1) '4+K, 1) -"0" AND Q-e AN 
D K-3 THEN PRINT .1,"0·, 
,GOTO 41313 

~ 4110 IF MIDS(RS(IN(J»,ll + (I -
1} '4+1(,1' -"e" AND Q-e TH 
EN PRINT .1 , " "1: 60TO 41 
30 

IK 4120 PRINT ttl , MIOS(RS<1N(J», 
11+ U-l)'4+K,UI 

DB 4130 NEXT K:PRINT .1, " "; sG 
DSUB 5110sNEXT I:PRINT I 
1, " " MIOS(RS(IN(J » ,43, 
5) 

614140 NEXT J,PRINT .1,:PRINT I 

1, " TOTALS ". 

E6 41'50 FOR 1- 1 TO 8.Q- 0:FOR K-l 
TO 4JlF MIDStTTS, <1-1) ' 

4+K,I><)""" THEN Q-l 
lK 4160 IF MIDS nTI, <1-1) '4+K, 1) 

-"0" AND Q-" AND K-4 Ttl:: 
N PRINT .1 , "0"I,GOTO 419 
o 

EN 4170 IF rlIOlnTI, tI-U'4+K,l' 
-"0" AND Qalf THEN PRINT 
11, · n l.GOTO 41ge 

DI 4180 PRINT .1,MIDsnTS, (1-1)' 
4+K, 1), 

PI 4190 NEXT K,PRINT 11," ",:N 
EXT I,PRINT .1 , " "MIDS( 
TTI,33 , 5) 

III 4200 PRINT II, : CLOSE IbON ER 
ROR BOTO If' GOTO 17H 

~ 5000 FG- l:0N ERROR GOTO ~140 
l H s01e IF DE- l THEN OPEN " SCRN . 

" FOR OUTPUT AS II ELSE 
OPEN "LPT1." FOR OUTPUT 
AS ttl 

Jl502e PRINT 11,.T- 0:PRI NT 1 1 ,: 
PRINT 11 , FI(I)" SORTs".P 
RINT ttl, 

IIIi ~030 PRINT .1,"' PLAVER 
"FS(I):FOR J-l TO PLIIF 
MIDS(R'CIN(J»,4,7)-"PLA 
VERX" THEN 5090 

Hl 504e PRINT 11,MID'(RSUN(J», 
1,1"'" - ,.Q-S. FOR K-0 

TO 31IF MIDS(RS(IN (J», 
BB+K, l' < )"If" THEN Q-I 

~ sese IF MIDS(RS(IN(J»,BB+K, 1 
)· "e " AND &1-0 AND K-3 TH 
EN PRINT 11, """:ooTO 508 
o 

Bt 5060 IF MIOSCRSCIN(J», BB+K,I 
)- " 0" AND Q-9 THEN PRINT 

II , " "f.GOTO ~"8" 

QN 5070 PRINT 4H,MIos m '<1N(J», 
BB+K,I),sIF K-3 THEN PRI 
NT II,"" 

Eli 5080 NEXT K: T ... T+VAL (HIDS (AS (I 
N(J»,BB,E»IGOSUB 5110 

0: 5090 NEXT J:PRINT 11, : PRI NT I 
1, " TOTAL ",FS(I)," " ,T 

1I 5100 PRINT ttl , :CLOSE 11: 0N ER 
ROR GOTO 0 :RETURN 

PK 5110 A.- INKEV •• IF AS"""'" THEN 
RETURN 

to 512e AS=INKEVS: IF AS=" " OR AS 
<) " P" THEN 5120 

JK '5130 RETURN 
H6 5140 CLOSE 11: PRINT "PRINTER 

ERROR *"; ERR, "OCCURRED." 
J PRINT " TRV AGAIN." 

IF 5150 PRIN1:PRINl " HIT A KEV T 
o CONTINUE " 

" 5 160 A . ... INKEV.:IF A.;: "" THEN 
5160 

' 6 5170 IF FG"'0 THAN RESUME 4020 
ELSE RESUME 5010 
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Program 4: Softball StatIs
tics, Apple Modifications 
Version By Patrick Parrish, 
Programmin!( Supervisor 
P\eoSe refer to me " Apple Automatic Proof4 

reader" article before entering this listing . 

18 90 DS ::: CHRS (4): I. lIE CHRS (9 
) 

It 100 05 ::: 4 
8D 110 06::: 1 
6~ 1920 GET AS 
99 1930 IF AS = "" THEN 1920 
611 1940 IF (AS < ) " V ") AND (AS 

< > "N") THEN 1920 
,~ 1980 GET PS 
H! 1990 IF PS = "" THEN 1980 
(9 2000 IF (PS < > "P") AND IPS 

< > "5") THEN 1980 
4B 2010 DE "" IP ... "5") 
4~ 2030 HOME 
I E 301 0 HOME 
95 3020 PRINT "ENTER DATA FILE N 

AME : " : INPUT FFS: ONERR 
GOTO 3100 

16 3030 PRINT DS; "OPEN " ; FFS: IF 
C = 2 THEN 3070 

DB 3040 PRINT OS; "READ " ; FFS: IN 
PUT 5W,SL: FOR J - 1 TO 
PL: INPUT R'(J) 

40 3050 RS(J) "" MIDS (NAS(J),l, 
LEN (NASIJ)» + HIDS (" 

",1,10 - LEN (N 
AS(J») + Rs(J) 

U 3060 NEXT J: GOTO 3080 
'fD 3070 PRINT OS; "WRITE ";FFS : P 

RINT W; CHR. (13);L: FOR 
J ... 1 TO PLI PRINT HIDS 
(RStJ),11,32): NEXT J 

f3 3080 PRINT DS;"CLOSE ";FFS: P 
OKE 216,0: IF C .. 2 THEN 

END 
F1 3090 RETURN 
DI 3100 HOME : VTAB 5: PRINT "ER 

ROR I "; PEEK (222);" DC 
CURRED AT LINE It; PEEK ( 
219) • 256 + PEEK (218) 

4t 3 110 VTAB 10: PRINT "HINT: HA 
VE YOU PREVIOUSLY SAVED 
THE": PRINT "DATA FILE T 
a DISK?" 

t~ 3120 PRINT OS; "CLOSE ";FFS: P 
RINT : PRINT "TRV AGAIN. 
": PRINT: PRINT "HIT AN 
V KEV": GET AS 

26 3 130 IF C ... 1 THEN 810 
64 3 140 GOTO 3ele 
11 4010 PRINT : IF DE = 1 THEN 4 

030 
EB 4020 PRINT DS; "PRll" : PRINT 

S;"80N" 
IF 4030 IF MM .. 1 THEN TS ::c: "THE 

VEAR": GOTO 405e 
Ell 4040 TS "" "THIS GAME" 
~~ 4050 PR I NT "STATISTICS FOR "T 

S":" : IF HM " 1 THEN 407 
o 

6~ 4060 PRINT TMS" VS "OTS" S 
CORE : "VS"-"TS : GOTO 4e80 

] 1\ 4070 PRINT "RECORD FOR THE YE 
AR: WINS: "W" LOSSES: " L 

3~ 4080 PRINT : PRINT "ROSTER I S 
SORTED BV BATTING AVERA 

GE": PRINT 
fT 4 0 90 PR INT "I PLAVER AB 

RUNS HITS RBI 
2 8 3B HR B8 

AVG" 

" 4100 FOR J - 1 TO PL: IF MIDS 
I RS(IN ( J»,4,7) - "PLAV 

ERX" THEN 4160 
Il 4110 PR INT MIUS (RS( INCJ»,1. 

10) " ";: FOR I .. 1 TO 8: 
Q = 0: FOR K = 0 TO 3: I 
F MIDS (RS(IN(J»,11 + ( 
I - 1) • 4 + K, 1) < > "0 
" THEN Q :: 1 

E1 4120 IF MIDS (RS( IN(J» ,II + 
( I - 1 ) • 4 ... K, 1) :: "0" 

AND Q ... 0 AND K "" 3 THE 
N PRINT "0";: GOTO 4150 

5A 4130 IF MIDS (R"( IN (J}),11 + 
(Il).4+K,l)""0" 

AND &I z 0 T HEN PRINT " 
";! GOTO 415e 

3C 4140 PRINT MIDS (RS(IN(J»,11 
+ (I - 1) • 4 + K, 1) ; 

fl 4150 NEXT K: PRINT" ";: GO 
SUB 5120: NEXT I: PRINT 

" MIO. IRSCIN(J»,43, 
5) 

81 4160 NEXT J: PRINT: PRINT "T 
OTALS "; 

024170 FOR I " TO B:O "" 0: Fa 
R K - 1 TO 4: IF MID. CT 
TS, I I - 1) t 4 + K , 1) < 
> "0 " THEN Q - 1 

02 4180 IF MIDS (1TS,O - I) • 4 
+ K ,l ) - "0" AND Q B 0 

AND K ... 4 THEN PRINT "0" 
;: GOTO 4210 

48 4190 IF MIDS (TTS, ( I - 1) • 4 
+ K, 1) ,." "0" AND 0 "" 0 

THEN PRINT " ";! GOTO 42 
10 

FF 4200 PRINT MIDS <TTS, ( I - 1) 
• 4 + K, 1 ); 

68 4 210 NEXT K! PRINT ";: NE 
XT I: PRINT MIDS (T 
TS,33,S ) 

E4 4 22121 PRINT : IF DE 0 THEN P 
RINT 0.; "PR*0" 

6S 4230 GOTO 1700 
FF 5000 PRINT : IF DE = 1 THEN 5 

020 
EB 5010 PRINT DS; "PRll": PRINT 

S; "80N" 
ID 5020 PRINT: T ::: 0: PRINT : PR 

INT FS(I)" SORT:": PRINT 

AI 503 0 PRINT ". PLAVER "F$ 
( I): FOR J = 1 TO PL: IF 
MIOS (RSIIN(J»,4,7) ~ 

"PLAVERX" THEN 5090 
19 5040 PRINT MIDS (RS( INCJ », 1, 

10)" ";:0 - O: FOR K 
.. 0 TO 3: IF MIDS ( RS (IN 
( J»,BB + K, I) < > "0" T 
HEN Q = 1 

(f 5050 IF MIDS CRSONCJ»,BB + 
K,l) m "0" AND Q .. 0 AND 

K :c 3 THEN PRINT "0": G 
OTO 512180 

DO 512160 IF MIDS IRS(IN(J)},BB + 
K,l) = "e" AND Q ". 0 THE 
N PRINT" ";! GOTO 50S0 

6f 5070 PRINT MIDS (RS(JNIJ) ),BB 
+ K, l)j: IF K - 3 THEN 

PRINT " " 
2B 5e80 NEXT K :T .. T + VAL ( MID 

S CRSIIN CJ» ,BB, E»: GOS 
UB 5120 

2~ 5 0 .,,0 NEXT J : PRINT PRINT "T 
orAL " ;F"(I } ;" " ;T: 
PRINT 

105100 I F DE = 0 THEN PR INT DS; 
" PRI0 " 

08 511121 RETURN 
3t 51 2 0 A "" PEEK ( - 16384): IF 

A < 128 THEN 515121 
FF 5130 A ~ PEEK ( - 16384): IF 

A < 128 THEN POKE - 1636 
8,0: GOTO 5130 

CB 5 140 AS = CHR' (A - 128): IF 
AS < ) " p ' THEN 51312' 

EB 5150 RE TuRN 



Program 5: Softball Statis

tics, TI-99/4A Modifications

Version By Patrick Parrish,

Programming Supervisor

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

1 1 0

210

240

390

400

430

870

GOTO 100

CALL KEY(0tKfS>

IF 5-0 THEN 90

CALL KEY(0,K,B)

IF (S-0>+(K<>80)THEN

RETURN

D5-4

70

D 6 - 1

NA*(J)-SEB*(NA*(J) 1,10

880

950

1230

1440

1430

1490

1300

1310

1520

1530

1920

1930

1933

1940

1980

1990

2000

2010

2030

3010

3020

3030

3040

3050

3060

3070

3080

3090

3100

3110

3120

3130

3140

3150

3160

3170

31B0

3190

R*<J)=SEG«(NA*(J),!,LEN

(NA* (J) ) )8cSEG* ( "

<10 SPACES>", 1, 10-LEN(NA|

*<J) ) >

IF SEG*(NA*(J),4,7><>"P

LAYERX" THEN 420

R«(J)-R«(J)8c"0000000000

00000000000000000000000

.000"

PRINT SEQ*(NA*(J>,4.LEN

(NA*(J)))j"'S STATISTIC

S FOR THIS BAMEl"

IF <A«-"N")+<BEG*(NA*(J

),4,7)-"PLAYERX">THEN 9

20

B(I)-VAL(SEG*<R*(J),11+

(1-1)t4,4))

R*(J>-SEG*(R*(J>,1,10)

CC(J)-VAL(SEG*(R*(J),B

B,E) )

B*-BEG*(C$,1,D5-LEN(B*

) >lcB«

R* <J>-R*<J)S.B»

IF BE8«(AV«,1, 1><> " "

THEN 1310

AV*-SEG*(AV»,2,6)

IF SEB*(AV*f1,1><>"."

THEN 1530

AV«-"0"S.AV«

R* (J)-R* (J)&5EG*(AVS, 1

,3)

CALL KEY(0,KfS)

IF B-0 THEN 1920

IF (KO7B) *<KOB9)THEN

1920

A*-CHR*(K)

CALL KEY(0,K,S)

IF S-0 THEN 19B0

IF <K< >80) * <K< >B3)THEN

19B0

DE--(K-80)

CALL CLEAR

CALL CLEAR

PRINT "ENTER DATA FILE

NAME:"

INPUT FF*

PRINT

PRINT "DISK OR CASSETT

E (D/C)?"

CALL KEY(0,K,S)

IF S-0 THEN 3060

A*-CHR«(K>

IF (fl«O"C" ) * (A*O"D">

THEN 3060

IF A*-"D" THEN 3130

D*-"CS1"

GOTO 3140

D*-"DSK1."&FF*

IF C-2 THEN 3240

OPEN ttizD*.INTERNAL,IN

PUT .FIXED

INPUT ttliSW

INPUT ttliSL

FOR J-l TO PL

INPUT #1:R*(J)

3200 R* ( J>-SEG*(NA*(J) , 1 ,LE

N(NA* fJ) ) )fcSEG»("

(10 SPACES}",1,10-LEN(N

A* (J) ) >&R*<J>

3210 NEXT J

3220 CL05E ttl

3230 RETURN

3240 OPEN ttl:D»,INTERNAL,OU

TPUT,FIXED

3250 PRINT ttl:H

3260 PRINT ttliL

3270 FOR J-l TO PL

32B0 PRINT ttliSEG*(R*(J),11

, 32)

3290 NEXT J

3300 CLOSE ttl

3310 END

4010 IF DE = 0 THEN 4030

4020 OPEN ttDEs"RS232/2.BA=9

600.PA=N.DA-G"

4030 PRINT ttDE

4040 IF MM-1 THEN 4070

4050 D*-"THIS GAME"

4060 GOTO 4060

4070 D«-"THE YEAR"

40B0 PRINT ttDEi"STATISTICS

FOR "$D*|":'
4090 IF MM-1 THEN 4120

4100 PRINT ttDEiTM*|" VS "jO

T*|"C4 SPACEBJSCOREi'"j

YS|"-"|TS

4110 GOTO 4130

4120 PRINT ttDE)"RECORD FOR

THE YEARi WINSi")W|"

LOSSES:"iL

4130 PRINT ttDE

4140 PRINT *DE:"ROSTER IS S

ORTED BY BATTING AVERA

GE"

4150 PRINT #DE

4160 PRINT #DEt"# PLAYER

(4 5PACES>AB

C3 SPACES>RUNS

(3 SPACES>HITS

<4 SPACES>RBI

<5 SPACES>2B

C5 SPACES>3B

C5 SPACES>HR

{5 SPACESJBB

<6 BPACES}AVG"

4170 FOR J-I TO PL

41B0 IF SEG* (R* (IN (J) ) ,4, 7)

-"PLAYERX" THEN 4370

4190 PRINT ttDEiSEG*(R*(IN(J

>) , 1, 10) | " "|

4200 FOR 1-1 TO B

4210 Q-0

4220 FOR K=-0 TO 3

4230

4240

4250

4260

4270

42B0

4290

4300

4310

4320

4330

4340

4350

4360

IF SEG* (R* (IN(J) ) , 1 l + (

1-1)*4+Kfl)-"0" THEN 4

250

Q-l

IF (SEG*(R*(IN(J)> , 1 1 +

(1-1)*4 + K, 1X >"0") + (Q-

1) + (KO3)THEN 4280

PRINT ttDE: "0" |

GOTO 4320

IF (SEG*(R*(IN(J> ) , 1 1 +

( 1-1)*4 + K, 1)<>"0") + (Q"

1)THEN 4310

PRINT ttDE:" ";

GOTO 4320

PRINT #DE:SEG*(R»CIN(J

SPACES>

NEXT K

PRINT #DE:"{3

GOSUB 50

NEXT I

PRINT #DE ;SEG*<R*

(IN(J>),43,5)

4370 NEXT J

43B0 PRINT #DE

4390 PRINT #DE:"TOTALS

<3 SPACES>";

4400 FOR 1=1 TO B

4410 Q-0

4420 FOR K=l TO 4

4430 IF SEG*<TT«,(1-1)*4+K,

l)-"0" THEN 4450

4440 Q=l

4450 IF (SEB*(TT*.(I-l)*4+K

, 1)<>"0") + (Q-1) + <K<>4)

THEN 4480

4460 PRINT #DEi "0" ;

4470 GOTO 4520

44B0 IF (SEG*<TT»,(1-1)«4+K

, 1)<>"0"> + (Q-1>THEN 45

10

4490 PRINT #DE: " " ;

4500 GOTO 4520

4510 PRINT #DE:SEG*<TT«,(I-

1}*4+K,1);

4520 NEXT K

4530 PRINT #DE:"<3 SPACES}"

4540 NEXT I

4550 PRINT #DE:" "iSEG*(TT

*,33,5)

4560 PRINT *DE

4570 IF DE-0 THEN 1700

45B0 CLOSE ttDE

4590 GOTO 1700

5000 IF DE-0 THEN 5020

5010 OPEN #DE:"RS232/2.BA-9

600. PA-=N. DA-B"

5020 PRINT #DE

5030 T-0

5040

5050

PRINT

PRINT

ttDE

#DE:F*(I) SORT

5060 PRINT ttDE

5070 PRINT ttDEi"tt PLAYER

<5 SPACES}"IF*(I)

5080 FOR J-l TO PL

5090 IF SEG*(R*(IN(J>> ,4,7)

-"PLAYERX" THEN 5270

5100 PRINT ttDE:SEG*(R*(IN(J

)),1,10)i"C4 SPACES}";

5110 Q-0

5120

5130

5140

5150

FDR K=0 TO 3

IF SEG*(R*(IN(J)),

, 1 )-"0" THEN 5150

Q-l

IF (SEG*(R*(IN(J))

BB+K

BB+

)THEN 5180

5160 PRINT ttDE:"0"

5170

5180

5190

5200

5210

5220

5230

5240

5250

5260

5270

5280

5290

5300

5310

5320

5330

GOTO 5240

IF (SEG*(R*( IN (J) ) ,BB +

K, 1 ) <>"0"> -MQ-1 ) THEN 5

210

PRINT #DE:" ";

GOTO 5240

PRINT ttDE: SEG* (R* ( IN ( J

>),BB+K,1)|

IF KO3 THEN 5240

PRINT ttDEi""

NEXT K

T-T +VAHSEG* (R*(IN(J) )

,BB,E))

GOSUB 50

NEXT J

PRINT ttDE

PRINT #DEi"TOTAL ";F*(

I)|"£5 SPACES}"iT

PRINT ttDE

IF DE=0 THEN 5330

CLOSE ttDE

RETURN
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Program 5: Softball StatIs
tIcs, TI-99/4A ModifIcatIons 
Version By Patrick Parrish, 
Programming Supervisor 

4" GOTO 1"" 
~" CALL KEY(S, K,S} 
68 IF s-e THEN 90 
78 CALL KEYCS,K,S) 
80 IF (S-S'+(K <> BS'THEN 70 
9" RETURN 
1"" D:5-4 
1 Ul Do.-! 
210 NAtCJ>.SEStCNAICJ},1,10 

) 

240 RICJ)-SEGSCNAICJ' ,l ,LEN 
(NAt (J) ) ) IISEet {" 
(Ie SPACES}",1,10-LENCN 
• (J) ) ) 

398 IF SESICNAICJ),4,7)<>"P 
LAYERX" THEN 42" 

4"" RtCJ)-RICJ) &t:""""""""""" 
""""""""""""""""""""""" ."08" 

43" PRINT SEGICNAtCJ),4,LEN 
(NAtCJ»), "· s STATISTIC 
9 FOR THIS BA"E. " 

87" IF (AI-"N")+(SEGtCNAICJ 
),4,7)-"PLAYERX")THEN 9 
2~ 

888 BCI>·VALCSESSCRSCJ),11+ 
(1-1>'4,4» 

9:58 RICJ)-SESICR'(J),l,l'" 
1238 cCeJ>·VAL CSEstCRtCJ',B 

St E) ) 
1448 et-SEStCCt,l,D5-LENCBS ) ) "B_ 
14:58 RtCJ)-RICJ)&t:Bt 
1498 IF SEB'CAV',I,I}<>" " 

THEN 1:51. 
l~e. AV'-SEB'CAVS,2,6} 
1~18 IF SEB.CAVS, 1, 1) <> "." 

THEN 1:53. 
1~28 AVt- "8"Ic AVI 
1538 RICJ)-RICJ)IcSESICAVS,l 

, :5) 
1928 CALL KEYC8,K,S} 
1938 IF S-8 THEN 1920 
193~ IF CK <>7B.}'CK <>89}THEN 

192~ 
1948 AS-CHRtC K} 
19S8 CALL KEYC0,K,S} 

1998 IF S-9 THEN 1980 
2980 IF (K <>80)'CK <> 83)THEN 

1988 
2"U' DE--CK-80) 
2830 CALL CLEAR 
3818 CALL CLEAR 
382" PRINT "ENTER DATA FILE 

NAI'1E. " 
3838 INPUT FFS 
3"40 PRINT 
38~" PRINT " DISK OR CASSETT 

E (D/C)?" 
3"6" CALL KEYC8,K,S) 
3878 IF S-8 THEN 3060 
3888 AS-CHRSCK} 
3890 IF CAS <>" C")'CAS <> "D") 

THEN 3060 
3188 IF AS- li D" THEN 3 130 
3118 DS- " CSl" 
312" SO TO 3148 
3138 D'-"DSKl.".FFS 
3140 IF C-2 THEN 3240 
31~8 OPEN .1IDS,INTERNAl,IN 

PUT ,FIXED 
31M' INPUT *1.SW 
3170 INPUT *IISl 
3188 FOR J - l TO PL 
3198 INPUT .IIRSCJ} 

3280 RSCJ}-SEStCNASCJ),I , LE 
NCNASCJ}})lcSEG'C" 
(18SPACES)",1,10-LEN CN 
AtCJ}»&RSCJ) 

3210 NEXT J 
3220 CLOSE .1 
3230 RETURN 
3240 OPEN .IIDt,INTERNAL,DU 

TPUT,FIXED 
3258 PRINT .1:W 
3269 PRINT .lll 
3270 FOR J-l TO PL 
3280 PRINT *IISEGSCRSCJ),11 

,32) 
3290 NEXT J 
3300 CLOSE .1 
3310 END 
4010 IF DE-0 THEN 4930 
4020 OPEN .DE,"RS232/2.BA-9 

600.PA-N.DA-8" 

4838 PRINT *DE 
4848 IF 1'11'1-1 THEN 4878 
4059 OS·IITHIS GAI'1E" 
4868 OOTO 4888 
4878 DS·"THE YEAR" 
4888 PRINT .0EI"STATISTICS 

FOR "J OS, "s " 
4898 IF 1'11'1-1 THEN 4128 
4188 PRINT .0E,TI'1S," VB NJO 

TI,"{4 SPACES)SCORE(", 
YS,N-"ITS 

4118 OOTO 4138 
4128 PRINT *OE,"RECORD FOR 

THE YEARs WINSI",W," 
LOSSES 1 ". L 

4138 PRINT . OE 
4148 PRINT .OE."ROSTER IS S 

ORTED BY BATTINO AVERA 
BE" 

4150 PRINT .DE 

4168 PRINT .OE,". PLAYER 
{4 SPACES)AB 
(3 SPACES)RUNS 
(3 SPACES}HITS 
(4 SPACES}RBI 
(~ SPACES)2S 
(~ SPACES)38 
(:5 SPACES}HR 
(:5 SPACES}BB 
(6 SPACES)AVO" 

417~ FOR J-1 TO PL 
4180 IF SEG'CRSCINeJ)},4,7} 

-"PLAYERX" THEN 4370 
4190 PRINT .0EsSEGSCR.(INCJ 

»,1,18)," ", 
4200 FOR I -I TO 8 
4210 Q-0 
4220 FOR K-0 TO 3 
4238 IF SEGSCRSCIN(J»,II+( 

I-l)'4+K , I)-"0" THEN 4 
2:5~ 

4240 Q-l 
4258 IF (SEGS (RS C IN (J)), 11+ 

( 1-1 ) • 4 +K, 1 ) < > " 0" ) + C Q-
1)+CK <> 3)THEN 4288 

4260 PRINT .OEI"0"1 
4270 GOTO 4320 
4280 IF (SEG' CR. (IN (J», 11+ 

( I -1) '4+K, 1) < >" 0") + C Q
I)THEN 4310 

4290 PRINT .OE:" "; 
4300 GOTO 4320 
4310 PRINT .0E:SEssCRSCINCJ 

)}, 11+ (I-I) '4+K, 1); 
4320 NEXT K 
4330 PRINT .OE:"{3 SPACES)" 

I 
4340 GOSUs 50 
4350 NEXT I 
4360 PRINT *OE:" "JSEG.(R. 

CINeJ}),43,5) 

4370 NEXT J 
4380 PRINT .DE 
4390 PRINT . OE:"TOTALS 

(5 SPACES) "; 
4400 FOR 1- 1 TO 8 
4410 Q-0 
4428 FOR K- l TO 4 
4430 IF SEG'(TTS, (1-1)'4+K , 

1)-"0" THEN 4450 
4440 gel 

4450 IF eSEGSCTTS,eI-1)'4+K 
,1) <> "0")+(Q-l)+(K <> 4) 
THEN 4480 

4460 PRINT .OEI"0"1 
4470 GOTO 4520 
4480 IF (SEGS(TTS, (I-1)'4+K 

,1) <> "0")+(Q- l)THEN 45 
19 

4490 PRINT *OE:" "; 
4500 GOTO 4520 
4510 PRINT *OEI SEG. (TT." (1-

1)'4+K,I)J 

4'520 NEXT K 
4530 PRINT .OE: " (3 SPACES)" 

I 
4540 NEXT I 
4550 PRINT .DEI" 

S,33,S} 
4S60 PRI NT .OE 

";SEGS(TT 

4'570 IF DE-0 THEN 1700 
4580 CLOSE .DE 
4590 GOTO 170" 
5000 IF DE-" THEN 5020 
5010 OPEN * OE1"RS232 /2 .BA-9 

600.PA-N.OA-8" 
'5020 PRINT .OE 
5030 T-0 

5049 PRINT *OE 
5050 PRINT .OEIFSCI);" SORT 

, " 
5960 PRINT *OE 
5070 PRINT *cEI"* PLAYER 

(5 SPACES) " ,FS(I) 
5080 FOR J-l TO PL 
5090 IF SEGS(RSCIN CJ », 4,7} 

-KPLAYERX" THEN 5270 
510" PRINT *OEISEGS(RSCIN(J 

»,1,10} 1 "(4 SPACES)", 
5110 Q-0 
5120 FOR K-0 TO 3 
5130 IF SEGSCRS CINC J»,BB+K 

,1}_"0" THEN 5150 
5140 Q-l 
5150 IF (SES"(RS(IN(J}),BB+ 

K,l}<>"0"}+(Q- l)+( K<>3 
)THEN '5180 

5160 PRINT .OE:"0" 

5170 GOTO 5240 
'5180 IF (SEGS(R"CINCJ»,BB+ 

K,1)<>"0")+( Q-l)THEN 5 
21~ 

5190 PRINT *OEI " ", 
5200 GOTO 5240 
5210 PRINT .OE:SEG'CRS(IN(J 

) ) , BB+K, 1) I 
5220 IF K<> 3 THEN 5240 
'5230 PRINT *DEI"" 
~240 NEXT K 
5250 T-T +VA LCSEG"(RSCIN(J» 

,BS, E) ) 
5260 GOSUS 50 
5270 NEXT J 
5280 PRIN T *OE 
5290 PRINT *OEI"TOTAL "IFS( 

1),"(5 SPACES}",T 
5300 PRINT *OE 
5310 IF OE-0 THEN 533" 
5320 CLOSE .OE 
5330 RETURN 
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Program 6: Softball Statis

tics, Atari Version

Please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing
In Programs" before entering this listing.

BH90 PL-20IOPEN #3,4,0,"Ki"

NN100 DIM B(9>,CC(PL),IN(PL

+1),ST(B),RT<PL,8>,TT

(PL,S>,fl*<12),B$<4),C

*(4),FN*<14),F«(96>,P

*(1>,R«<<PL+1)*47)

HE 110 DIM LLABEL(B) ,LNAME(P

L>,AV«<5),TE*(32), TM«

-<25) ,TT*(37) ,0T*(23) ,

T«<9),DE»(2)

NO 120 TM«-"TEAM NAME"iFOR J

-1 TO PLiFOR 1-1 TO S

iRTU, I)-0iNEXT IiNEX
T J

OD 130 C«-"0000"iFS-" "iF*(9

6) -F«iF« (2) -F*t R«-" •■

iR»( (PL+1) *47)-R«tR» (

2)-R$

FH 140 FOR 1-1 TO 8:READ A*:

LLABEL(I)-LEN(A«)iF*(

<I-1> *12 + 1, I*12)-A*:N

EXT I

ED 150 FOR J-l TO PLiREAD A*

f LNAME (J) =LEN (A*)

PD160 R«< (J-l) t47+l, (J-l> *4

7+10)-A*iNEXT J

NO 170 FOR J-l TO PLiFOR 1-1

TO B:TT(J,I)-0iST(I>

-0:NEXT IiNEXT JiPRIN

T "{CLEAR>GAME STATIS

TICS":PRINT "WHO DID

YOU PLAY?"

« 180 INPUT OT*iPRINT "ENTE

R YOUR SCORE AND THEI

R SCORE (SEPARATED BY

A COMMA)":INPUT YS,T

SiW-W+(YS>TS)iL-L+(TS

>YS)

NH 190 FOR J»l TO PL:G=-0tR-J

-1

BD 200 IF R«(Rt47+4,R*47+10)

-"PLAYERX" THEN R«(R*

4 7+11tJ(47)-"00000000

000000000000000000000

0000.000":GOTO 270

DS210 PRINT "<CLEAR>"|R«(R*

47+4,R*47+LNAME<J)))"

'S STATISTICS FOR THI

5 BAMEi"

K220 PRINT iFOR 1-1 TO 8

IA 230 TRAP 230IPRINT F«<(I-

1)*12+1, 1*12) I INPUT A

iTRAP 400001B(I)-AiIF

LEN(STR«(B(I) ) > >-4 T

HEN 230

01240 IF B(I)=999 THEN FOR

K=I TO 8:B(K)=0:NEXT

Ki I-B

HD 250 NEXT I : BOSUB 460

KL 260 FOR 1 = 1 TO 8iRT(J,I)»

RT(J, I)+B(I) :TT (J, I ) =

TT(J,I)+B(I):NEXT I

HK 270 NEXT J:GOSUB 580:MM=0

:FOR 1-1 TO BiFDR J=l

TO PLiSTtI)=ST(I)+TT

(J, I ) iNEXT J:B(I)=ST(

DiNEXT I

DH 280 GOSUB 460:TT«=R*((J-l

) *47+l 1 , J«47) zGOSUB 5

40

KG 290 PRINT :PRINT "DO YOU

WANT TO INPUT STATS F

ROM ANOTHER SAME (Y/N

)?":GDSUB 630:IF A»»"

Y" THEN 170

HF 300 PRINT " <CLEAR>WOULD Y

OU LIKE TO MERBE IN D

ATA FOR THE YEAR (Y/N

)?":GOSUB 630:IF A*="

N" THEN 320

J6310 C=1:GOSUB 3010:W=SW+W

:L=SL+L

IB 320 BOSUB 5B0:FOR J =■ 1 TO

PLiFOR 1=1 TO 8:IF ft*

="N" OR R«((J-I)147+4

, ( J-l)*47+10)="PLAYER

X" THEN 340

Jfl 330 B ( I)= VAL(R*( (J-l)*47+

11+ ( 1-1)14, (J-l )*47 + l

1+(I-I)t4+3)):B(I)=RT

(J, I)+B(X> iRT(J, X >-B<

I):SOTO 350

SB 340 B(I)-RT(J, I)

EG 350 ST(I>»0

Dl 360 NEXT X i GOSUB 460:NEXT

J

LE 3 70 MM-liFOR 1-1 TO 8:F0R

J-l TO PL:ST(I)-ST(I

)+RT(JfI):NEXT JiB(I)

-ST<I)iNEXT I:BOSUB 4

60

BC 380 TTS-R$ (<J-l)*47+il,J*

47):PRINT "{CLEAR>DO

YOU WANT A PRINTOUT 0

F THE YEAR'S STATS (Y

/N)?"iGDSUB 630

»390 IF A«="Y" THEN BOSUB

580:BOSUB 540

HP 400 PRINT sPRINT "DO YOU

WANT TO SAVE THE DATA

(Y/N)?"jBOSUB 6 30iIF

A*-"N" THEN END

HO410 C-2:BDT0 3010

AP420 FOR J-l TO PL:IN(J)-J

iCC(J)-VAL(R*((J-l)«4

7+BB,<J-1)t47+BB+E-l)

JiNEXT JiREM SHELL SO

RT

EN 430 FOR J-PL-1 TO 1 STEP

-liFOR 1-1 TO JiIF CC

<IN(I))>CC(IN<1+1)) T

HEN 450

HB440 TE-IN(I) : IN(I)-IN(I + 1

) * IN(I + 1)-TE

PO450 NEXT IsNEXT JiRETURN

OF 4 60 IF B(1)<>0 AND B(3)<>

0 THEN B(9)-INT(B(3)/

B (1)* 1000 +0.3)/1000+1

E-04iGOTO 4B0IREM BUI
LD R*

DI 470 B(9)-0iftV»-"0. 000"

FJ 480 FOR 1-1 TO 8iTE«-"":I

F LEN(STR«<B<I>))<4 T

HEN TE*-C«(1,4-LEN(ST

R*(B(I))))

L0 490 B«-STR«<B(I) ) : TE«(LEN

(TEO +1 ) -B»

KD 500 R«( (J-1)*47 + 11 + (I-D*

4,(J-1)*47+11+(I-1)*4

+3)-TE«iNEXT IiIF B(9

)-0 THEN 530

KO510 AV«-STR*(B(9) ) :AV«-AV

• (1,5) i IF AV» (1, DO"

.H THEN 530

66520 TE*-"0":TE«<2)=AV*: AV

*-TE«

JK530 R«< (J-l) «47 +43, J*47) =

AV*:RETURN

JH540 BB-43:E-5sBOSUB 420:1

F MM-1 THEN 560

HK 350 PRINT I'<CLEAR>DO YOU

WANT A PRINTOUT OF TH

E SAME'S STATS (Y/N)?

11 : GOSUB 630

OL 560 IF A«-"Y" THEN BOSUB

6501GOTO 4010

HH 570 RETURN

PK 580 PRINT :PRINT "WORKING

. . . ":RETURN

BC590 PRINT "DO YOU WANT SO

RTED PRINTOUTS OF HIT

, RBI, AND RUN LEADER

S <Y/N)?":GOSUB 630

GI 600 IF A«=I1N" THEN RETURN

JB610 GOSUB 650IGOSUB 5S0tB

B-191E-4IGOSUB 4 201I-

3iFLAG-0:GOSUB 3000:B

B-23i305UB 420

JC620 I-4:FLAB-1 i BOSUB 5000

:BB-15i60SUB 420:1=2:

FLftG-2:GOSUB 50001 RET

URN

KL630 XX-VAL(STR»(0) ) * BET *

3,KsA»-CHR«(K)iIF (A*

<>"Y") AND (A»O"N")

THEN 630

UK 640 RETURN

LN650 PRINT iPRINT "TO SCRE

EN OR PRINTER (S/P)?"

NK660 XX-VAL<STR«(0) ) i BET *

3,KiP«-CHR»(K):IF (P*

<>"B") AND (P*O"P")

THEN 660

B6 670 DE- (P*-"S" ) t RETURN

KO6B0 DATA TIMES AT BAT,RUN

S,HITS,RBIS,DOUBLES,T

RIPLES.HOME RUNS,WALK

S

LD 2060 REM LIST PLAYERS BY

NUMBER Si NAME

KF2070 DATA 44 JIM,22 PETE,

03 JOHN.0B KEN,55 MI

KE

LL 2080 DATA 06 BARRY,07 BIL

L,08 BOB,09 MARTY,10

PLAYERX

EC2090 DATA 11 PLAYERX, 12 P

LAYERX,13 PLAYERX,14

PLAYERX,15 PLAYERX

EK2100 DATA 16 PLAYERX, 17 P

LAYERX,IB PLAYERX,19

PLAYERX,20 PLAYERX

HN 3000 REM INPUT/OUTPUT ROU

TINE

AN3010 POKE 195,0iPRINT "

CCLEARJENTER DEVICE

AND FILENAME"iPRINT

"lie., DiSTATS.DAT):

"iINPUT FN«

BI 3020 TRAP 30701 IF C-2 THE

N 3050

BF 3030 OPEN #1,4,0,FN«: INPU

T #1;SW:INPUT #1jSL:

FOR J-l TO PLrINPUT

il|TE*

HP 3040 R* ( (J-l ) *47 + l 1 , < J-l )

*47+42)-TE*iNEXT J:C
LOSE #1)RETURN

FJ 3050 OPEN #1,B,0,FN*!PRIN

T *1;WiPRINT #1jL:FD
R J-l TO PL

OK3060 PRINT *ljR*< (J-l)*47

+ 11, (J-l)»47+42) :NEX

T JiCLOSE ttliEND

KC 3070 POKE B49,liCL0SE ttll

TRAP 400001 IF PEEK(1

95)-0 THEN 3010

DL30B0 PRINT iPRINT CHR«<25

3) } '■* ERROR " ) PEEK < 1

93) | " fiCLOBE #1

El 3090 IF PEEK(764)<255 THE

N POKE 764,255sG0T0
3010

HJ3100 GOTO 3090

fl.4000 REM PRINT ROUTINE

BJ4010 DE«-MPi"iIF DE-1 THE

N DE*-"Ei"

CD 4020 TRAP 5170IDPEN #1 , B ,

0.DE*

OP4030 PRINT #liIF MM-1 THE
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Program 6: Softball StatIs
tics, Atarl Version 
Please refer to "COMPUTEr s Guide to Typing 
In Programs" before entering this listing. 

BH90 PL-2010PEN "3,4,0,"Ks" 
Mill"''' DIM B(9),CC(PL),INCPL 

+ 1) , ST (8) t RT (PL, 8) , TT 
(PL, 8) , AS ( 12) ,SS (4) , C 
S(4),FNSC14},FSC96),P 
• (1), RS «PL+!) 147) 

ME 110 DIM LLABEL (8), LNAr1E (P 
L), AVt (5), TES (32), Tf1s 
~ 25},TT.(37),OT'(25), 
TS(9) ,OES(2) 

"01213 THt-"TEAH NAME " IFOR J 
-1 TO PL. FOR 1-1 TO 8 
IRTeJ, n-0.NEXT IzNEX 
T J 

OD13e CS·"0000"IFS·" "tFSC9 
6)-FS.FSC2'-FS.R,." II 

IRSC{PL+l'.47>-RSJRS( 
2J-RS 

~140 FOR 1-1 TO 8:READ AS , 
LLABEL(!l-LEN(AS}.FS( 
(1-1) 112+1, I.12'-AS:N 
EXT I 

(D150 FOR J-l TO PL:READ AS 
ILNAMEeJ)-LEN(AS) 

PD 16" RS «J-l) 147+1, (J-l) 14 
7+!0'-AS.NEXT J 

~170 FOR J-l TO PLIFOR 1-1 
TO B:TT(J,I)-0IST(I) 

-0:NEXT ItNEXT J:PRIN 
T "{CLEAR)GAME STATIS 
TICS~:PRINT "WHO DID 
YOU PLAY?" 

IIJ 180 INPUT OTII PRINT "ENTE 
R YOUR SCORE AND THEI 
R SCORE (SEPARATED SY 

A COMMA) ~: INPUT YS, T 
SIW - W+(YS >TS}zL - L+(TS 
>Y S} 

~190 FOR J-l TO PL:G-0IR-J 
-1 

6D200 IF RICRI47+4,RI47+10) 
-"PLAYERX" THEN RICRI 
47+11,JI47'-"00000000 
000000000000000000000 
0000.000"IGOTO 270 

06210 PRINT "(CLEAR)",RICRI 
47+4,RI47+LNAMECJ}}," 
~S STATISTICS FOR THI 
S GAMEl " 

ME 220 PR I NT I FOR 1-1 TO 8 
IA2 30 TRAP 2301PRINT FIC CI-

1) 112+1, 1112} 1 INPUT A 
ITRAP 40000JS(I)-AzIF 
LEN(STRICSCI»»-4 T 

HEN 230 
Oft 240 IF S (I) ""999 THEN FOR 

K=I TO 8:8(K)~0:NEXT 
Kz 1-8 

HD 250 NEXT I: GOSUS 460 
Kl 260 FOR I - 1 TO 8: RT (J, I ) :a

RT (J , I) +8 ( I ) : TT (J, I ) -
TT(J,I)+S CI):NEXT I 

IIX 270 NEXT J: GOSUS 580: MM"'0 
:FOR 1-1 TO 8zFOR J:a-l 

TO PL1ST(I)-ST(I)+TT 
(J,I)zNEXT J:SCI)=ST( 
I) :NEXT I 

DH 280 BOSUS 460: TTS-RS «J-l 
)147+11,JI47):GOSUB 5 
49 

K6 290 PRINT: PRINT "DO YOU 
WANT TO INPUT STATS F 
ROM ANOTHER GAME (YIN 
)?":GOSUB 630:IF AI- ~ 

Y" THEN 170 
/IF 30" PRINT" {CLEAR)WOULD Y 

OU LIKE TO MERGE IN D 
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ATA FOR THE YEAR (YI N 
)?":GOSUB 630:IF AS-" 
N" THEN 320 

J6310 C- l:GOSUS 30 10:W- SW+W 
:L-SL+L 

IS 320 GOSUS 580: FOR J:.l TO 
PL:FOR 1 - 1 TO 81lF AS 
-" N" OR RS«J - ll147+4 
, (J-1) '47+10) - "P LAYER 
X" THEN 340 

JA33 0 S(I)"VAL(RI«J-1l147+ 
11+ (1-1) 14, (J-1' 147+1 
1+(1-1l14+3}):B ( ll - RT 
( J, IJ +8 (IJ: RT ( J, IJ - 8 ( 
I):GOTO 350 

663 40 8 (I l -RT (J, I l 
E6350 5T ( I }-0 
01360 NEXT I:G05U9 460:NEXT 

J 
lE 370 MM - li FOR 1-1 TO 8: FOR 

J-l TO PL:ST(I) - 5T(I 
)+RT(J,IlzNEXT JI9(1) 
- ST(I}INEXT 11GOSUB 4 
b9 

6C3 80 TTS-RS«J-l}147+11,JI 
47};PRINT " {CLEAR)DO 
YOU WANT A PRINTOUT a 
F THE YEAR'S STATS (Y 
IN)?"IGOSU9 630 

AJ 390 IF AS-"Y" THEN GOSUB 
5801GOSU9 540 

HP 4eS PRINT :PRINT "DO YOU 
WANT TO SAVE THE DATA 

(Y/N)?"zGOSU9 b3SIIF 
AI - " N ", THEN END 

H0 41e C-2 I GOTO 301611 
AP42e FOR J-l TO PL: IN(Jl-J 

.CC(Jl-VAL(RI( (J-1'14 
7+99, (J-1) 147+99+E-l) 
)INEXT JIREM SHELL SO 
RT 

611430 FOR J-PL-1 TO 1 STEP 
-lIFOR 1-1 TO JIIF CC 
tINCl)}>CCtINtI+1}) T 
HEN 450 

KB 440 TE-INtI):INCI)-INtI+1 
) I INtI+1)-TE 

PO 45" NEXT Is NEXT J 1 RETURN 
OF 460 IF 9 ( 1 ) < >0 AND B (3) < > 

o THEN 9(9)-INTC9(3)1 
9(1)'1000+0 . 5)/1000+1 
E-04.GOTO 4801REM BUI 
LD RI 

DI 470 B(9)-BIAVs-"B.0S0" 
FJ 4S0 FOR 1-1 TO 8s TEs-"": I 

F LEN(STRS(B(I») < 4 T 
HEN TEI-Clt1,4-LEN(ST 
RI(B(I» » 

L0490 BI-STRSCBCI»:TESCLEN 
(TES)+l)-BS 

K"D5e0 RI«J-1l147+11+(I-lll 
4, CJ-l) 147+11+ t I-I} 14 
+3)-TElsNEXT IIIF B(9 
}-S THEN 530 

ke510 AVI-STRICB(9»,AVI-AV 
1(1,5).IF AVIC1,1) <> " 
." THEN 539 

"520 TEI- "S": TEl (2) - AVI: AV 
I-TES 

JII530 RIC CJ-1)147+43,JI47)
AVIIRETURN 

JII540 BB-43IE-5IGOSUB 420 1 1 
F MM-1 THEN 560 

/IX 550 PR I NT "{CLEAR) DO YOU 
WANT A PRINTOUT OF TH 
E GAME ' S STATS (YIN)? 
":GOSUB 630 

Ill. 560 IF As-" Y" THEN GOSUB 
65elGOTO 401611 

Kft 570 RETURN 
PK 5B0 PRINT : PRINT "WORKING 

••• "zRETURN 

BC 590 PRINT "DO YOU WANT SO 
RTED PRINTOUTS OF HIT 
, RBI, AND RUN LEADER 
S (Y / N)?":GOSUB 63611 

61 600 IF AS="N" THEN RETURN 

JB61e GOSUB 658lGOSUB 580.B 
B-19.E-4.GOSUB 420:1-
3 :FLAG-SIGOSUB 50001B 
B-23IGOSUB 420 

JC 62e I-4:FLAG-IIGOSUB 5000 
IBB - 15IGOSUB 42011-21 
FLAG-2JGOSUB 500elRET 
URN 

n 63e XX-VAL(STRStB»IGET * 
3,K.AI-CHRS(K)IIF (AI 
<> "Y") AND (AI < >"N") 
THEN 63" 

HK 649 RETURN 
LII650 PRINT .PRINT "TO SCRE 

EN OR PRINTER (SIP}?" 
n 660 XX-VAL(STRIC0'}IGET I 

3,KIPI-CHRSCK}.IF (PI 
<>"S") AND (PI<>"P") 
THEN 668 

B6670DE-(PI-"S").RETURN 
ke6S0 DATA TIMES AT BAT,RUN 

S,HITS,RBIS,DOUBLES,T 
RIPLES,HOME RUNS,WALK 
S 

LD2 060 REM LIST PLAYERS BY 
NUMBER " NAME 

~2"70 DATA 44 JIM.22 PETE, 
03 JOHN,e8 KEN,55 MI 
KE 

U2SS0 DATA 06 BARRY,07 BIL 
L,0S BOB,09 MARTY, 10 

PLAYER X 
EC 2090 DATA 11 PLAYERX, 12 P 

LAYERX,13 PLAYERX,14 
PLAYERX,15 PLAYERX 

EJ: 2100 DATA 16 PLAYERX,17 P 
LAYERX,lS PLAYERX,19 

PLAYERX,2e PLAYERX 
KM3 000 REM INPUT/OUTPUT ROU 

TINE 
M3010 POKE 195,eIPRINT " 

{CLEAR}ENTER DEVICE 
AND FILENAME".PRINT 
"(i~., DISTATS.DAT): 
",INPUT FNI 

DI 3020 TRAP 3070. IF C-2 THE 
N 3£150 

BF 3030 OPEN 11,4,0, FNs. I NPU 
T *lrSW.INPUT 111SL: 
FOR J-1 TO PLIINPUT 
11;TE'I 

I\P 3040 Rs C (J-1) 147+11, (J-l) 
147+42)-TEIINEXT J:C 
LOSE 11:RETURN 

FJ 305611 OPEN 11,8,0, FN'I : PR I N 
T 11rW1PRINT I11LIFO 
R J-1 TO PL 

OK 361160 PRINT III RI «J-1) 147 
+11, tJ-l) 147+42) I NEX 
T JICLOSE 11.END 

KC 3070 POKE 849, 11 CLOSE 11: 
TRAP 4000B.IF PEEK(l 
95)-0 THEN 3010 

DL 3080 PRINT sPRINT CHRIC25 
3) J ". ERROR ", PEEK ( 1 
95)1" I".CLOSE .1 

EI3090 IF PEEK(764) <255 THE 
N POKE 764,2551GOTO 
30UJ 

IIJ 310'" GOTO 3090 
Fl 400e REM PRINT ROUTINE 
BJ 4010 DEs-"P." I IF DE-1 THE 

N DEs-"Es" 
CD4020 TRAP 517elOPEN '1,8, 

0,DE'I 
OP 403611 PRINT II. IF MM-l THE 



N T«-"THE YEAR"tSOTO

4050

SD 4040 T*-="THIS GAME"

FC4050 PRINT #1; "STATISTICS

FDR "}T«j IF MM=

1 THEN 4070

LO4060 PRINT «HTM*|H VS ";

0T*f"C4 SPACES>SCDRE
. » . YS; ,._., . TSl E0Ta 4

0B0

ED 4070 PRINT ttl("RECORD FOR

THE YEAR: WINS:";W

j" LOSSESi " ;L

EK40B0 PRINT ttliPRINT #i|"R

OSTER IS SORTED BY B

ATTINB AVERAGE"iPRIN

T ttl

OC 4090 PRINT ttl;"# PLAYER

<.A SPACESJAB

iZ SPACES>RUNS

<3 SPACES>HITS

14 SPACES>RBI

t5 SPACES>2B

{3 SPACES>3B

<5 SPACES>HR

{5 SPACES>BB

<b SPACES>AVG"

Nl 4100 FOR J-l TO PLiIF R* t

<IN<J)-l>*47+4,(IN(J

)-l)*47+10)-"PLAYERX

" THEN 4180

6D4110 PRINT «1;R«< ( IN(J) -1

> *47 + l, (IN(J)-1)*47 +

10)f" -|

OH4120 FOR 1-1 TO 8:Q = 0:FDR

K-0 TO 3

BK4130 IF R*<<IN(J)-1)*47+l

1+ <1-1)*4+K, (IN(J>-1

)447+11+<I-1>*4+K><>

"0" THEN Q-l

El 4140 IF R* ( ( IN (J)-1 ) *47+l

1+(1-1> *4+K, <IN(J>-1

)*47+ll + <1-1> *4 +K>»"

0" AND Q-0 AND K-3 T

HEN PRINT ttl;"0";:GO

TO 4170

IL4150 IF R* ( ( IN (J)-1 ) *47+l

1+<I-1)*4+K,(IN(J)-l

)*47+ll+(I-l)*4+K>-"

0" AND Q«0 THEN PRIN

T #1;" ";:GOTO 4170

AJ4160 PRINT #1;R*<(IN(J>-1

>«47+ll+<I-l>*4+K,(I

N(J)-1)»47+l1+ t1-1)*

4 + K) ;

AI4170 NEXT KiPRINT #1;"

<3 SPACES>";:GOSUB 5

140INEXT UPRINT #1;

";R«< <IN<J)-1>*47

+43, IN(J> *47>

BN4180 NEXT J:PRINT #1:PRIN

T ttl|"TOTALS

<5 SPACES>";

KG4190 FOR I»l TO B:Q»0:FOR

K-l TO 4iIF TT«(<I-

1)*4+K, (1-1) *4+K><>"

0" THEN D=l

DN4200 IF TT«( <I-1>*4+ K, <I-

1)*4+K>="0" AND D=0

AND K-4 THEN PRINT tt

1,»0»j:SDTO 4230

HP4210 IF TT« < (1-1 ) *4 + K, (I-

1)*4+K)»"0" AND D=0

THEN PRINT #1;" ";iG

OTO 4230

flft4220 PRINT #1jTT»(CI-1)*4

+Kf(1-1)*4+K);

AI 4230 NEXT KiPRINT ttl|"

<3 SPACES>";iNEXT Ii

PRINT II] " "j TT»(33

,37>iPRINT #1:CLOSE

ttliGOTO 590

FO 5000 IF FLAG-0 THEN DE«-"

P: ": IF DE-1 THEN DE«

- " E : "

SJ5010 TRAP 5190: IF FLAG-0

THEN OPEN ttl,B,0,DE»

00 5020 PRINT #1 jT-0:PRINT *

1tPRINT ttljF*((1-1)*

12+1, (I-l>«12+LLABEL

<I> ) ; " SORTi"iPRINT

ttl

CJ 5030 PRINT ttl|"tt PLAYER

{5 SPACES>">F$((1-1)

*12+1, (1-1 ) M2+LLABE

L(I ) ) :FOR J-l TO PL

L0 5040 IF R* ( t IN<J)-1 ) t47 + 4

,(IN(J)-l)»47+10>-"P

LAYERX" THEN 5110

GH5050 PRINT tt 11 R» ( ( IN < J ) -1

)*47+l,<IN(J)-1)t47+

10)i"C4 SPACES>"|

AE 5060 Q-0:FOR K-0 TO 3:IF

R«( (IN<J)-1> *47 +BB+K

,(IN(J)-l)*47+BB+K)<

>"0" THEN Q-l

EH 5070 IF R« ( ( IN (J)-1) *47 + B

B+K,(IN(J)-l)*47+BB+

K>-"0" AND 0=0 AND K

=3 THEN PRINT ttl|"0"

:GOTO 5100

IUC 50B0 IF R»< (IN(J)-l) t47 + B

B+K,(IN(J)-1)*47+BB+

K>-"0" AND Q-0 THEN

PRINT #1;" "jiGOTO 5

100

6B 5090 PRINT # 1 ; R* ( ( I N ( J ) - 1

)147 +BB + K, (IN <J)-1) *

47+BB+K)iiIF K-3 THE

N PRINT #1|""

FN5100 NEXT KiT-T+VAL(R«( (I

N(J)-1> J47 + BB, (IN(J)

-1)*47+BB+E-l>):GOSU

B 5140

JA5110 NEXT JiPRINT ttliPRIN

T #1j"TOTAL "|F«((I-

3 ) t 12+1 , (1-1) S12 +LLA

BEL(I)>i"t6 SPACES}"

JT

JK5120 IF FLAG-2 THEN CLOSE

ttliFLAG-0

KJ 5130 RETURN

BF5140 K-PEEK(764) i IF K-255

THEN RETURN

CH5150 BET tt3,Ki A«-CHR«(K) I

IF A*O"P" THEN 5150

KH5160 RETURN

FF5170 GOSUB 51901GOTO 4020

F651B0 GOSUB 5190iGOTO 5010

HC5190 CLOSE ttltTRAP 400001

PRINT "TURN ON YOUR

PRINTER—PRESS RETUR

N"iINPUT A*!RETURN®
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N TS-"THE YEAR",GOTO 
40:5" 

BD 4"4" TS - "THIS GAME" 
Fe 40:5" PRINT *1, "STATISTICS 

FOR ", TS, " J " J IF MM -
1 THEN 4078 

LO 4000 PR I NT II, TMS," VS "; 
OT S; '1(4 SPACES)SCORE 

";YS'" -"ITS , GOTO 4 

"8" 
ED 4"70 PRINT 11, "RECORD FOR 

THE YEAR, WINS:"; W 
," LOSSES I " ; L 

E1I4"S0 PRINT II.PRINT 4H; lOR 
OSTER IS SORTED BY B 
ATTING AVERAGE"IPRIN 
T .. 

OC 4"'90 PRINT *11"1 PLAYER 
(4 SPACES)AB 
(3 SPACES}RUNS 
(3 SPACES)HITS 
(4 SPACES}RBI 
('5 SPACES)2B 
('5 SPACES)3B 
('5 SPACES)HR 
(5 SPACES}BB 
(6 SPACES)AVG" 

1114100 FOR J-l TO PL.IF RSC 
C INC J ) -1 , . 4 7 +4, C INC J 
) -1 ).47+I" , -"P LAYERX 
" THEN 418" 

6D4110 PRINT IIIRSC CINCJ}-I 
)'47+ 1 , CINCJ)-U'47+ 
10} I" "I 

OK 4120 FOR 1-1 TO S , Q-I!hFOR 
K-" TO 3 

BK 4130 IF RSCCINCJ)-I)'47+I 
1+(I-l)'4+K, (I N(J)-I 
)'47+II+(I-I}'4+K)<> 
"Ill" THEN Q-I 

EI4I40 IF RS«IN(J)-1>'47+I 
1+(I-1>'4+K, (INC J)-l 
)'47+1 1+ (1 -1) '4+K)·" 
0" AND Q- 0 AND K-3 T 
HE N PRINT *I;"0",:GO 
TO 4170 

Il 4I50 IF RS(CIN(J)-1)'47+I 
1+(I-I)'4+K, (INCJ)-1 
)'47+II+(I -I) '4+K)-" 
0" AND Q-0 THEN PRIN 
TIl ," ";: GO TO 4170 

AJ 416'" PRINT II,RSC<IN(J) -l 
)'47+II+(I-I}'4+K. (I 
NeJ) -I )'47+11+(I-I)' 
4+K) I 

AI 4I70 NEX T KIPR INT * 1;" 
(3 SPACES}";:GOSUB 5 
I401NEXT IIPRINT *1, 
" " ; RSC(INeJ)-I)'47 
+43, IN (J) '47) 

BN 41S'" NEXT JIPRINT *l:PRIN 
T 111 "TOTALS 
(5 SPACES}"; 

K6 4I90 FOR I - I TO S : Q-0: FOR 
K-l TO 4,IF TTS«I-

1)'4+K, CI-I)'4+K)< > " 
0" THEN Q-l 

DN 420 0 IF TT SC (1-1> '4+K, (1-
I )'4+K}."0" AND Q=0 
AND K- 4 THEN PRINT I 
I, "0" I : GOTO 4230 

!If 4210 IF TTS « 1-1) ' 4+ K, C 1-
1)'4+K)-"0" AND Q-0 
THEN PR I NT * 1 ;" ";: G 
OTO 423'" 

AA4220 PRINT II,TT SC CI-1>'4 
+K, (I-I) '4+K}, 

1\1 4230 NEXT K IPRINT *1," 
( 3 SPACES)",INEXT II 
PRINT *1," ",TTS(33 
,37) IPRINT 11,CLOSE 
I 11GOTO 590 

fO 51210'" IF FLAG-0 T HEN DES-" 
P I" zIF DE- l THEN DES 
-" E: " 

GJ 5010 TRAP 5IS"': IF FLAG-0 
THEN OPEN II,a,e,DES 

00 5"'20 PRINT *IIT-0IPRINT * 
I : PRINT II,F.eCI-l)' 
12+1, (I-I) '12+LLABEL 
C I ) .) I" SORT I "I PR I NT .. 

CJ :503121 PR I NT I I, "I PLAYER 
{'5 SPACES}",FSeCI-1} 
'12+1, (I-1)'I2+LLABE 
LCI»sFOR J-I TO PL 

l0 '5040 IF RS( (IN(J}-1J'-47+4 
, (INeJ)-I)'47+10)-"P 
LAYERX " THEN 5110 

GK'50'50 PRINT II,Rse eINeJ)-I 
)'47+1, (INCJ)-1)'47+ 
10) I" (4 SPACES} ", 

1\6 5060 Q-0 I FOR K-0 TO 3. IF 
RS(CINeJ)-1)'-47+BB+K 
, CINCJ)-1 ) '47+BB+K) ( 
>"0" THEN Q-l 

Elt S"70 IF RSCeINeJ)-I)'47+B 
B+K, eINeJ }- I)'47+BB+ 
K )-"0 " AND Q-0 AND K 
-3 THEN PRINT II,"," 
I GOTO 5100 

1U: :508" IF RSCCINCJ}-I)'47+B 
B+K, C IN (J) -1) '-47+BB+ 
K )-"0 " AND Q-" THEN 
PRINT II," ",IGOTO '5 

1"" 68 '5"9" PRINT II, RS « IN (J)-1 
) '47+BB+K, (IN (J) -1)' 
47+BB+K),IIF K-3 THE 
N PRINT *l,"N 

fH 5100 NEXT KIT-T+VALCRS(CI 
N(J)-1)'47+BB, CINCJ) 
-1) ' 47+BB+E-l»)IBOSU 
8 '514" 

JA 5110 NEXT J I PRINT *11 PRIN 
T * 1, "TOTAL ", FS C C 1-
1) '12+1 t (1-1> '12+LLA 
BELCI)},"(o SPACES)" 
IT 

Jt: 5120 IF FLAG-2 THEN CLOSE 
11aFLAB-0 

KJ 5130 RETURN 
~ 5140 K-P EE K C764}aIF K-2'5~ 

THEN RETURN 
CH5 150 BET 1:S,KIAS-CHRSCK) I 

IF AS <>- P" THEN 51'50 
Kit 510'" RETURN 
FF'5170 GOSUB 51 9"aGOTO -4020 
F6'5180 GOSUB 5 I901GOTO '5010 
He :5190 CLOSE III TRAP 4000" I 

PRINT "TURN ON YOUR 
PRINTER--PRESS RETUR 
N",INPUT AS,RETURN a 

COMPUTE! 
TOLL FREE 

Subscription 
Order Line 

800-334-0868 
In NC 919-275-9809 

,. 
'--'"' ............... -.-...... 
~=~"=----,--"" .... -- f49"5 

23 PARK ROW, DEPT_ C7, NYC, NY 10038 
NAME: ______________________ ___ 

ADDRESS: ____________________ _ 

CITY: STATE: ___ ~ .. __ 
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Filer
Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor, and Patrick Parrish, Programming Supervisor

Maintain a master index of magazine

articles with this short BASIC pro

gram for the Commodore 64, 128,

VIC-20, Plus/4, 16, PET, Atari,

Apple II series, IBM PC/PCjr, and

TI-99/4A. With slight modifications,

the Commodore version can work on

any computer with Microsoft BASIC.

How many times have you been

working on a program when you

recall a magazine article that has

just the information you need—but

finding it is another matter? That is,

you know the article's somewhere in

the house—but where? You could

spend hours paging through back

issues to find what you're looking

for. Now, with "Fast Filer," you'll

have a fast and easy way to retrieve

such information.

Enter and save Fast Filer from

one of the listings below. Program 1

works on any Commodore com

puter, including the PET/CBM,

VIC-20, 64, Plus/4, 16, and the

new Commodore 128 (in 64 mode

or 128 mode). Program 2 is the

Atari version. Enter Program 3 for

Apple, Program 4 for the IBM

PC/PCjr, or Program 5 for the TI-

99/4A.

If you type in one of the non-

Commodore versions, be sure to add

44 COMPUTEI July 1985

lines 1999-2050 from Program 1. (TI

users should also note line 100,

which configures your system for

printer output. Check your printer

manual and change this line as

needed to set up your particular

printer.) The program should be

easy to convert for other computers

(such as the TRS-80) that use Micro

soft BASIC. The only lines you

need to change are those that in

volve screen formatting and printer

output; consult your user's manual

for the proper commands to clear

the screen and so on.

Searching The Database

Fast Filer is designed for simplicity

and convenience. To search the

database, all you really need to do

is type RUN and follow the

prompts. The program first asks

whether you want to send output to

the screen or the printer. Then the

menu displays several options. You

can search the database in several

different ways: by magazine title,

by author, by subject, by publica

tion date, or by two categories at

once.

For example, say you want to

list all articles from COMPUTE!. Sim

ply choose option 1 and enter

COMPUTE! when prompted for

the magazine name. To list all arti

cles by Charles Brannon, choose

option 2 and enter BRANNON in

response to the author prompt.

Once the listing begins, you can

pause it by pressing any key, and

resume by pressing P.

Fast Filer accepts abbrevia

tions, so it's usually not necessary

to type in the entire name. You can

abbreviate COMPUTE! as COMPU,

for example. However, you must

give Fast Filer enough information

to distinguish similar names. If the

database contains articles by Butter-

field and Buncombe, entering BU

for the author lists all articles by

both authors, since both names

share those two characters. Enter

ing BUT would distinguish the two

names and list all Butterfield

articles.

For added flexibility, options 5

and 6 let you search by more than

one category at a time. Option 5

provides an AND function to find

articles that share two categories:

For instance, to find all COMPUTE!

articles written by Charles

Brannon, select option 5 and enter

1,2 (be sure to separate the num

bers with a comma). Then enter the

magazine and author names as

prompted.

Option 6 provides an OR func

tion to find articles in either of two

Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor, and Patrick Parrish, Programming Supervisor 

Maintain a master index of magazille 
artic/es with this short BASIC pro
gram for the Commodore 64, 128, 
VIC-20, Plusl 4, 16, PET, Atari, 
Apple II series, IBM PCI PCjr, and 
TI-9914A. With slight modifications, 
the Commodore version call work all 
any computer with Microsoft BASIC. 

How many times have you been 
working on a program when you 
recall a magazine article that has 
just the information you need-but 
finding it is another matter? That is, 
you know the article's somewhere in 
the house-but where? You could 
spend hours paging through back 
issues to find what you're looking 
for. Now, with "Fast Filer," you'll 
have a fast and easy way to retrieve 
such information. 

Enter and save Fast Filer from 
one of the listings below. Program 1 
works on any Commodore com
puter, including the PET ICBM, 
VIC-20, 64, Plus/4, 16, and the 
new Commodore 128 (in 64 mode 
or 128 mode). Program 2 is the 
Atari version. Enter Program 3 for 
Apple, Program 4 for the IBM 
PC/PCjr, or Program 5 for the TI-
99/4A. 

If you type in one of the non
Commodore versions, be sure to add 
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lines 1999-2050 from Program 1. (T1 
users should also note line 100, 
which configures your system for 
printer output. Check your printer 
manual and change this line as 
needed to set up your particular 
printer.) The program should be 
easy to convert for other computers 
(such as the TRS-80) that use Micro
soft BASIC. The only lines you 
need to change are those that in
volve screen formatting and printer 
output; consult your user's manual 
for the proper commands to clear 
the screen and so on. 

Searching The Database 
Fast Filer is designed for simplicity 
and convenience. To search the 
database, all you really need to do 
is type RUN and follow the 
prompts. The program first asks 
whether you want to send output to 
the screen or the printer. Then the 
menu displays several options. You 
can search the database in several 
different ways: by magazine title, 
by author, by subject, by publica
tion date, or by two categories at 
once. 

For example, say you want to 
list all articles from COMPUTE!. Sim
ply choose option 1 and enter 
COMPUTE! when prompted for 
the magazine name. To list all arti-

cles by Charles Brannon, choose 
option 2 and enter BRANNON in 
response to the author prompt. 
Once the listing begins, you can 
pause it by pressing any key, and 
resume by pressing P. 

Fast Filer accepts abbrevia
tions, so it's usually not necessary 
to type in the entire name. You can 
abbreviate COMPUTE! as COMPU, 
for example. However, you must 
give Fast Filer enough information 
to distinguish similar names. If the 
database contains articles by Butter
field and Buncombe, entering BU 
for the author lists all articles by 
both authors, since both names 
share those two characters. Enter
ing BUT would distinguish the two 
names and list all Butterfield 
articles. 

For added flexibility, options 5 
and 6 let you search by more than 
one category at a time. Option 5 
provides an AND function to find 
articles that share two categories: 
For instance, to find all COMPUTE! 

articles written by Charles 
Brannon, select option 5 and enter 
1,2 (be sure to separate the num
bers with a comma). Then enter the 
magazine and author names as 
prompted. 

Option 6 provides an OR func
tion to find articles in either of two 



users

uy any two of these books and get 15% off.

uy all four of these titles for only $39.95 (a savings o

COMPUTEI's Guide to

Sound
and

Graphics

$13.85-over25%ofO

COMPUTE!'*

VOLUME ONE

COMPUTEI's

Beginner's Gukie to

Language
on the

TI-99/4A

arc aare oor-Tefe

COMPUTEI's Guide to

T1-99/4A Sound anda

Graphics

Raymond J. Herold

Using dozens of examples

and clear, nontechnical

explanations, COMPUTEI's

Guide to TI Sound and

Graphics introduces you to

the tremendous sound and

graphics capabilities of your

TI home computer. This

book includes exerting ar

cade-style games,

challenging educational

programs, a versatile sprite

editor, and many more use

ful, ready-to-type-in pro

grams. Whether you're a

beginning TI user or an

experienced programmer,

this is a book you'll refer to

again and again.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-46-9

COMPUTEI's TI Collec

tion, Volume One

An anthology of COM

PUTEI's best games,

applications, utilities, and

tutorials for the T1-99/4A, this

book includes more than 30

programs, most never

before published.

"SuperFont" is an excep

tionally powerful and easy-

to-use character editor.

Other utilities, such as

"Sprite Editor" and "Sound

Shaper," make graphics

and sound programming

simple. Games like "Worm

of Bemer" will provide hours

of fun, and applications like

"Mailing List" let you use

your TI to organize you

home.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-71-X

COMPUTEI's Begin

ner's Guide to

Assembly Language

on the TI-99/4A

Peter M. L. Lottrup

A clearly written, step-by-

step tutorial on machine

language (ML) program

ming for the TI-99/4A. Using

the Line-by-Line Assembler,

the basic concepts of ma

chine language program

ming are fully explained

and Illustrated. Many prac

tical, easy-to-fo!low ML

examples are included.

from elementary keyboard,

joystick, and data handling

routines to sophisticated re

defined character, sprite

manipulation, and even

high-resolution bitmap

mode techniques.

$14.95
ISBN 0-942386-74-4

33 Programs for the

TI-99/4A

Brian Flynn

Contains something for

everyone: chapters on

games ("Rings and Poles").

money management ("IRA

Planner"), business ("In

ternal Rate of Return"), sim

ple statistics ("Mean,

Variance, and Standard

Deviation"), and more. A

wide variety of applications

software, plus games. Thirty-

three ready-to-type-in pro

grams at a low cost.

$12.95
199 pages, split wire bound

ISBN 0-942386-42-6

Order today!

This offer expires

August 10, 1985

.....H...«.MHHHM.«.H.MMMMiH — —

Yesl want to save money while enjoying COMPUTE! Books.

COMPUTEI's Guide to TI-99/4A Sound and Graphics $12.95
COMPUTED TI Collection, Volume One $12.95

COMPUTEI's Beginner's Guide to Assembly Language on

the TI-99/4A $14.95

33 Programs for the TI-99/4A $12.95

r
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i

All orders must be prepaid.

P Payment enclosed (check or money order).

D Charge: □ Visa D MasterCard D American Express

Acct. No Exp. Date

Signature

Name

Address

City

To order call toll-free, 1-800-334-

0868 (in NC, call 919-275-9809) or

mail this coupon with your pay

ment to: COMPUTE! Books, P.O.

Box 5058, Greensboro, NC 27403.

Piease send me: D 4 books for $39.95

D 2 books at 15% off

NC residents add 4.5% tax

Add $2.00 per book for

shipping and handling

Total paid

1

I

I

I

I
■

State Zip Please allow d-6 weeks tor delivety. 757114G 1
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Buy any two Of these books and get 15% off. 
Buy aU tour of these titles tor only $39.95 (a savings ot $ 13.8S ..... over 25% oft). 
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categories. For instance, perhaps

you're interested in machine lan

guage. With option 6 you could find

every article that was categorized

under the subject MACHINE LAN

GUAGE, or that was written by Jim

Butterfield (who often writes on

that subject). The ability to search

two categories simultaneously is

very powerful.

Easy Data Entry

Of course, no database is useful

until it contains some data. Line

1999 of Fast Filer is a template that

shows the format for entering data.

To enter new data, simply add new

lines to Fast Filer, using line num

bers higher than 1999. (Lines

2000-2040 are examples which you

can modify or delete.)

Every new entry must be in the

form of a BASIC line consisting of a

line number and a DATA state

ment, followed by six data items

separated by commas. Here is the

format:

MAGAZINE TITLE, AUTHOR,

SUBJECT, DATE, PAGE NUMBER,

COMMENTS

Because Fast Filer separates

data items with commas, you must

not put commas within the data

itself. For instance, enter BRAN-

NON C for an author's name, not

BRANNON, C.

You cannot omit any of the

data items for a particular entry; if

you do, the entire list of data is

thrown out of sequence. Instead of

leaving a particular item blank,

substitute something like N/A {for

not applicable). For example, you

might have an entry for which you

don't feel the need to add a com

ment, like:

2000 COMPUTE!,READERS FEED-

BACK,LOWERCASE FOR TI,

4/85,22,N/A

Pay particular attention to line

2050, which tells Fast Filer it has

reached the end of the data. This

must always be the last DATA line

in the program. When adding new

data, renumber this line according

ly. When you're done adding data,

resave Fast Filer on disk or tape.

The next time you run it, all the

new data is available. Since the

data is appended to the program

itself, the size of the database is

limited only by your computer's

memory.
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Designing A Database

Fast Filer provides the basic frame

work for a database, but for maxi

mum flexibility, it leaves the most

important design choices up to you.

You are free to choose whatever

subject categories you like, making

them as general or as specific as

your needs require.

Creating categories deserves

some careful forethought. Clearly,

a subject category like COMPUT

ERS is too broad to be useful. On

the other hand, the subject must

have enough breadth to encompass

more than one article. Consistency

is essential, too. If you pick MA

CHINE LANGUAGE as a subject,

then stick with that subject name;

categorizing other machine lan

guage articles under subject names

like ML or MACH LANG will result

in incomplete searches.

Before adding your first entry,

you may want to decide on stan

dard names for your major catego

ries. These could be saved for future

reference in a written list or added

to Fast Filer as REM statements.

Use consistent names for mag

azine titles and authors as well. If

you enter a magazine title as COM

PUTE (without the exclamation

point), it won't be found when you

search for articles under the key

word COMPUTE! (although the

reverse would work). Likewise,

GAZETTE is a more convenient ti

tle than COMPUTED GAZETTE.

Fast Filer's ability to abbreviate

can work to your advantage. For

instance, say that you pick

GRAPHICS as a major category. If

you enter graphics articles under

subject names like GRAPHICS

VIC, GRAPHICS C64, GRAPHICS

PET, and so on, then Fast Filer can

find all graphics articles (under the

subject GRAPHICS) as well as

graphics articles for a particular

computer.

There are limits to what Fast

Filer can do, of course, as there are

with any BASIC program this brief.

But its simplicity makes the pro

gram easier to customize. One of

the best ways to learn program

ming is to begin with an existing

program and alter it to fit your own

needs. Such changes can range

from the purely cosmetic (changing

screen or character colors) to more

significant improvements (format

ting printer output, adding extra

categories, etc.). In fact, with only a

few modifications, Fast Filer can be

used to index practically anything,

from books or record albums to in

vestments, rare coins, or stamps.

Program 1: Commodore

Fast Filer
Please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing

In Programs" before entering this listing.

10 DIHA$(6):G$="[7 RIGHT}":REM

FOR VIC, SET G$ = "" :rera 3

20 PRINT'fCLR) (10 DOWN)"G$"PRI

NT TO (RVS}S(OFF]CREEN OR

(RVS)P{OFF}RINTER ?":rem 91

30 GETK$:IFK$=""OR{K$<>"P"ANDK

?<>$'S")THEN30 :rem 191
40 DE=-(K?="P")*4-{K$="S")*3:O

PENDE.DE :rem 14

50 LABELS(1)="HAGAZINE TITLE:"

:LABEL${2)="AUTHOR'S LAST N

AME:" :rem 146

60 LABEL$(3)="THE TARGET SUBJE

CT:":LABELS(4)="DATE (IE.,

{SPACE}1/14/85 OR 1/85):"

: rem 5

70 PRINT" (CLRj[5 DOWN} "G? "CHOO

SE ONE (1-8) : "tPRINTG$"

{DOWNjfRIGHT}1. MAGAZINE"

:rem 226

80 PRINTGS"{RIGHT}2. AUTHOR":P

RINTG?"{RIGHT]3. SUBJECT":P

RINTG?"(RIGHT]4. DATE"

:rem 11

90 PRINTG?"fRIGHT)5. AND":PRIN

TG$"{RIGHT)6. OR":PRINTGS"

{RIGHTJ7. PRINT ALL":PRINTG

$"(RIGHT}8. QUITEDOWN}"

:rem 59

100 GETK$:IFK$=""0R{VAL(K?)<10

RVAL(KS)>8)THEN100 :rem 21

110 K=VAL(K?):ONKGOTO120,130,1

40,150,160,160,300,340

:rem 246

120 C=1:GOTO350 :rem 79

130 C=2:GOTO350 :rem 81

140 C=3:GOTO350 :rem 83

150 C=4:GOTO350 :rem 85

160 H?="OR":IFK=5THENH?="AND"

:rem 154

170 PRINTG$"# "H$" # (1-4):":P

RINTG?;:INPUTN1,N2 :rem 73

180 IF(N1<1ORN1>4)OR(N2<1ORN2>

4)THEN170 :rem 48

190 PRINT"(CLR)TYPE "LABEL${N1

):INPUTI1?:L=LEN(I1$)

:rem 141

200 PRINT"(DOWN)TYPE "LABELS(N

2):INPUTI2?:L2=LEN(I2?)

:rem 56

210 PRINT:Q=0:F=0:RESTORE

:rem 99

220 GOSUB450:IFF=1THEN410

irein 238

230 IFK=6THEN260

240 IFLEFT$(A$(N1),L)<

FTS(A?(N2),L2)<>I2$THEN280

:rem 141

250 GOTO270 :rem 105

260 IFLEFT?(A$(N1),L)OI1?ANDL

EFTS(A$(N2),L2)< >I2STHEN28

0 :rem 193
270 Q=1:GOSUB470 :rem 173

280 IFF=0THEN220 :rem 159

290 GOTO410 rrem 105

300 PRINT"(CLR}":F=0:RESTORE
:rem 66

310 GOSUB450:IFF=1THEN420

:rem 239

rem 169

I15ORLE

categories. For instance, perhaps 
you're interested in machine lan
guage. With option 6 you could find 
every article that was categorized 
under the subject MACHINE LAN
GUAGE, or that was written by Jim 
Butterfield (who often writes on 
that subject). The ability to search 
two categories simultaneously is 
very powerful. 

Easy Data Entry 
Of course, no database is useful 
until it contains some data. Line 
1999 of Fast Filer is a template that 
shows the format for entering data. 
To enter new data, simply add new 
lines to Fast Filer, using line num
bers higher than 1999 . (Lines 
2000-2040 are examples which you 
can modify or delete.) 

Every new entry must be in the 
form of a BASIC line consisting of a 
line number and a DATA state
ment, followed by six data items 
separated by commas. Here is the 
format: 

MAGAZINE TITLE, AUTHOR, 
SUBJECT, DATE, PAGE NUMBER, 
COMMENTS 

Because Fast Filer separates 
data items with commas, you must 
not put commas within the data 
itself. For instance, enter BRAN
NON C for an author's name, not 
BRANNON, C. 

You cannot omit any of the 
data items for a particular entry; if 
you do, the entire list of data is 
thrown out of sequence. Instead of 
leaving a particular item blank, 
substitute something like Nj A (for 
not applkable). For example, you 
might have an entry for which you 
don 't feel the need to add a com
ment, like: 

2000 COMPUTE!,READERS FEED
BACK,LOWERCASE FOR TI, 
4/ 8S,22,N/ A 

Pay particular attention to line 
2050, which tells Fast Filer it has 
reached the end of the data . This 
must always be the last DATA line 
in the program. When adding new 
data, renumber this line according
ly. When you're done adding data, 
resave Fast Filer on disk or tape. 
The next time you run it, all the 
new data is available. Since the 
data is appended to the program 
itself, the size of the database is 
limited only by your computer's 
memory. 
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Designing A Database 
Fast Filer provides the basic frame
work for a database, but for maxi
mum flexibility, it leaves the most 
important design choices up to you. 
You are free to choose whatever 
subject categories you like, making 
them as general or as specific as 
your needs require. 

Creating categories deserves 
some careful forethought. Clearly, 
a subject category like COMPUT
ERs is too broad to be useful. On 
the other hand, the subject must 
have enough breadth to encompass 
more than one article. Consistency 
is essential, too. If you pick MA
CHINE LANGUAGE as a subject, 
then stick with that subject name; 
categorizing other machine lan
guage articles under subject names 
like ML or MACH LANG will result 
in incomplete searches. 

Before adding your first entry, 
you may want to decide on stan
dard names for your major catego
ries. These could be saved for future 
reference in a written list or added 
to Fast Filer as REM statements. 

Use consistent names for mag
azine titles and authors as well. If 
you enter a magazine title as COM
PUTE (without the exclamation 
point), it won' t be found when you 
search for articles under the key 
word COMPUTE! (although the 
reverse would work). Likewise, 
GAZETTE is a more convenient ti
tle than COMPUTE!'S GAZETTE. 

Fast Filer's ability to abbreviate 
can work to your advantage. For 
instance, say that you pick 
GRAPHICS as a major category. If 
you enter graphiCS articles under 
subject names like GRAPHICS 
VIC, GRAPHICS C64, GRAPHICS 
PET, and so on, then Fast Filer can 
find all graphics articles (under the 
subject GRAPHICS) as well as 
graphics articles for a particular 
computer. 

There are limits to what Fast 
Filer can do, of course, as there are 
with any BASIC program this brief. 
But its simplicity makes the pro
gra m easier to customize. One of 
the best ways to learn program
ming is to begin with an existing 
program and alter it to fit your own 
needs. Such changes can range 
from the purely cosmetic (changing 
screen or character colors) to more 
significant improvements (format
ting printer output, adding extra 

categories, etc.). In fact, with only a 
few modifications, Fast Filer can be 
used to index practically anything, 
from books or record albums to in
vestments, rare coins, or stamps. 

Program 1: Commodore 
Fast Flier 
Please refer to "COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" before entering this listing. 

10 DI MA $ (6) , G$c " (7 RIG~T)'" REM 
FOR VI C , SET G$="" :rem 3 

20 PRINT " (CLR) (10 DOWN)"G$"PRI 
NT TO (RVS)S(OFF)CREEN OR 
(RVS)P{ OFF}RINTER ?":rem 91 

30 GETK$:IFK$=""OR(K$<>"P"ANDK 
$<>"S")THEN30 :rem 191 

40 DE=-(K$="P" )*4-(K$ = " S " )*) ,0 
PENDE , DE :rem 14 

50 LABEL$( 1 )="MAGAZINE TITLE: II 

: L1\BEL$ ( 2) = " AUTHOR ' S LAST N 
AME:" : rem 146 

60 LABEL$ (3)= "THE TARGET SUBJE 
CT :":LABEL$(4)",, "DATE (IE., 
(SPACEl1/14/85 OR 1 /85 ) ," 

: rem 5 
70 PRINT " (CLR) (5 .DOWN)"G$"CHOO 

SE ONE (1-8) : ": PRINTG$ " 
(DOWN) (RIGHT) 1. MAGAZINE" 

: rem 226 
80 PRINTG$"(RIGHT}2. AUTHOR":P 

RINTG$ "[ RIGHT ] 3 . SUBJECT " : P 
RINTG$ " [RIGHT}4 . DATE" 

:rem 11 
90 PRINTG$ " [RIGHT]5. ANO" : PRIN 

TG$" {RIGHT] 6. OR ": PRINTG$ " 
(RIGHT] 7 . PRINT ALL": PRINTG 
$ "( RIGHT)8. QUIT ( DOWN) " 

:rem 59 
100 GETK$ :IFK$= ""OR(VAL(K$)<10 

RVAL(K$»8)THEN100 :rem 21 
110 K=VAL(K$) : ONKGOT0 120,130 , 1 

40,150, 160, 160,300,340 
: r em 246 

120 C=1:GOT0350 :rem 79 
130 C=2 :GOT0350 :re m 8 1 
140 C=3:GOT0350 : rem 83 
150 C=4:GOT0350 :rem 85 
160 H$="OR" :IFK=5THENH$::"ANO" 

: rem 1 54 
170 PRINTG$"I "H$" I (1 - 4),",P 

RINTG$;:INPUTN1,N2 :rem 73 
180 IF(Nl<10RN1>4) OR(N2<1 0 RN2> 

4)THEN170 :rem 48 
190 PRINT" [CLR]TYPE "LABEL$(Nl 

) ,INPUTI1$ , L=LEN(Il$) 
: rem 141 

200 PRINT "( DOWN)TYPE " LAB EL$(N 
2) : INPUTI2$ : L2= LEN (I 2$) 

:rem 56 
210 PRINT:Q=0:F=0:RESTORE 

:rem 99 
220 GOSUB450:I FF=I THEN4 10 

:rem 238 
230 IFK=6THEN260 :rem 169 
240 IFLEFT$(A$(Nl),L)<>Il$ORLE 

FTS(A$(N2),L2)<>I2$THEN280 
: rem 141 

250 GOT0270 :rem 105 
260 IFLEFT$(A$(Nl),L)<>Il$ANDL 

EFT$(A$(N2) , L2)<>I2$THEN2B 
o :rem 193 

270 Q::1 : GOSUB470 :rem 173 
280 IFF=0THEN220 :rem 159 
290 GOT0410 :rem 105 
300 PRINT" {CLR}" :F=0 : RESTORE 

:rem 66 
310 GOSUB450:IFF=lTHEN420 

: rem 239 



Apple Titles
from COMPUTE! Books

Add excitement to your home computing with these fantastic new releases for your

Apple ll-series and Macintosh computers. These books are hot off the presses and full

of valuable programming techniques and computing advice.

The Apple Me: Your First Computer
Paul Frelberger and Dan McNeill

ISBN 0-87455-001-7

Written in a lively and entertaining style, this book teaches everything a

beginner needs to know to get started quickly with the Apple lie. The

reader will be taught how to set up the system, introduced to all the

most popular types of software, given a simple overview of the hard

ware, and learn everything necessary to use the lie to communicate

with other computers. $9.95

SpeedScript: The Word Processor for Apple Personal

Computers
Charles Brannon and Kevin Martin

ISBN 0-87455-000-9

SpeedScript, the most popular program ever published by COMPUTE!

Publications, is a commercial-quality word processor for the Apple II, lie, lie,

and 11+ computers with at least 48K of memory and DOS 3.3. included are

all the programs and documentation necessary to use Apple SpeedScript

In addition, we've included source code and documentation about

SpeedScript that have never been published before. For the price of the

book, the user receives a commercial-quality word processor—perhaps

one of the best software bargains ever. There is a disk available which in

cludes programs in the book. $9.95

Apple Machine Language for Beginners
Richard Mansfield

ISBN 0-87455-002-5

COMPUTE! Publications' all-time best-seller, now completely revised for

the Apple family of computers. The book Is a clear, detailed tutorial

with many step-by-step examples. Its practical charts and easy-to-

follow techniques quickly show anyone familiar with programming in

BASIC how to tap the hidden potential of the Apple, how to program

directly in the machine's own language. It also includes LADS, one of

the most efficient and powerful machine language assemblers cur

rently available. For Apple II, II+ , lie, and He. There is a disk avail

able which Includes programs in the book. $14.95
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Look for best-selling titles from COMPUTEI Books at your local

computer and book stores, or order directly from COMPUTE!

Publications.

COMPUTE' Publicationsjnc.®
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To order, call toll free 800-334-0868 or mail your payment (including $2.00 shipping charges) to

COMPUTEI Books, P.O. Box 5058, Greensboro, NC 27403.
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Add excitement to your home computing with these fantastic new releases for your 
Apple II-series and Macintosh computers. These books are hot off the presses and full 
of valuable programming techniques and computing advice. 

The Apple IIc: Your First Computer 
Paul Freiberger and Don McNeill 
ISBN 0-8745&001-7 
Written In a lively and entertaining style. this book teaches everything a 
beginner needs to know to get started quickly with the Apple IIc. The 
reader will be taught how to set up the system. Introduced to all the 
most popular types of software. given a simple overview of the hard
ware. and leam everything necessary to use the IIc to communicate 
with other computers. $9.95 

SpeedScrlpt: The Word Processor for Apple Personal 
Computers 
Chanes Brannon and Kevin Martin 
ISBN 0-87455-000-9 
SpeedScript. the most popular program ever published by COMPUTE I 
Publications. Is a commerclal-quallty word processor for the Apple II. IIc. lie. 
and 11+ computers with at least 48K of memory and DOS 3.3. Included are 
all the programs and documentation necessary to use Apple SpeedScript. 
In addition. we've Included source code and documentation about 
SpeedScript that have never been published before. For the price of the 
book. the user receives a commerclal-quallty word processor-perhaps 
one of the best software bargains ever. There Is a disk available which In
cludes programs in the book. $9.95 
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Apple Machine Language for Beginners 
Richard Mansfield 
ISBN 0-8745&002-5 
COMPUTE I Publications' ali-time best-seller. now completely revised for 
the Apple family of computers. The book Is a clear. detailed tutorial 
with many step-by-step examples. Its practical charts and easy-to
follow techniques quickly show anyone familiar with programming In 
BASIC how to tap the hidden potential of the Apple. how to program 
directly In the machine's own language. It also Includes LADS. one of 
the most efficient and powerful machine language assemblers cur
rently available. For Apple II. 11+ . lie, and IIc. There Is a disk avail
able which Includes programs In the book. $14.95 

Look for best-seiling titles from COMPUTE I Books at your local 
computer and book stores, or order directly from COMPUTE! 
Publications. 
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320 GOSUB470:IFF=0THEN310

:rem 239

330 GOTO420 :rem 101

340 CLOSEDE:END :rem 167

350 PRINT"{CLR}TYPE "LABEL5(C)

:INPUTINP$:L=LEN(INP$)

:rem 41

360 PRINT:Q=0:F=0:RESTORE

irem 105

370 GOSUB450:IFF=1THEN410

: rem 244

380 IFLEFT$(A$(C),L)<>INP$THEN

400 :rem 131

390 G=1:GOSUB470 :rem 176

400 IFF=0THEN370 :rem 159

410 IFQ=0THENPRINTG?"{DOWN}

{RVS}NO HATCHES FOUND!OFF]

(DOWN}" :rem 49

420 PRINTG$"{RVS}PRESS ANY KEY

{OFF}" :rem 212
430 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN430

:rem 81

440 GOTO70 :rem 56

450 READA?(1),A$(2),A$(3),A$(4

),A5(5),AS(6):IFA${1)="END

"THENF=1 :rem 245

460 RETURN : rem 122

470 PRINT#DE,A$(1)"{3 SPACES)"

A$(2)"[3 SPACES}"A?(3)"

{3 SPACES)"A?(4)"

(3 SPACES)P. "A$(5)"

{3 SPACES]"AS(6) :rem 75

480 PRINT#DE :rem 213

490 GETA$ :IFA-$ = ""THENRETURN

:rem 160

500 GETA?:IFA$=""ORA?<>"P"THEN

500 :rem 97

510 RETURN :rem 118

1999 REM DATA TEMPLATE: MAGAZI

NE,AUTHOR,SUBJECT,DATE,PA

GE,COMMENTS :rem 28

2000 DATA COMPUTE!,SCHULTZ N,M

INDBUSTERS,4/85,44,GAME

:rem 19

2010 DATA GAZETTE,BRANNON C,HO

RIZONS,1/85,80,VIC TO 64

:rem 190

2020 DATA GAZETTE,RANDALL N,RO

AD TO MOSCOW,12/84,80,GAM

E REVIEW irem 13

2030 DATA COMPUTE I.WATSON D,AP

PLE SCREEN DUMP,10/84,169

,TEXT SCREEN :rem 34

2040 DATA COMPUTEl,KEES H,SUPE

RBASIC 64,10/83,198,ADDS

{SPACE}35 COMMANDS TO BAS

IC irem 66

2050 DATA END,0,0,0,0,0

:rem 132

Program 2: Atari Fast Filer

Version by Patrick Parrish,

Programming Supervisor

Please refer to "COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing

In Programs" before entering this listing.

JI I 0 OPEN #1, 4,0, "Kl "

CD 20 DIM A* ( 180) , B* (30) , DE*

<2) ,G* ( 10) ,H*(3) , I 1*(3

0) , 12* (30) .LABEL*(112)

,L(6)

IG 30 G*="{10 SPACES} ": At=" "

: A* ( 1B0)=A*:A*(2)=A*:L

ABEL*(112)=A*:LABEL*(2

) =A«

FP 4 0 LABEL*=" Magazine title

:{13 SPACESJAuthar's la

st name:{9 SPACESJThe

target subject:

{8 SPACES}1'

Cl 50 LABEL*(85, 1 12)="DatB <

i e. , 1/14/85 or 1/85) :

El 60 GRAPHICS 0:PQKE 752, 1

IS 70 PRINT " {CLEAR} ": POSITI

ON 6,10:PRINT "Print t

a Bcreen or Q-inter ?"

IF 80 GET #1,A:IF AO80 AND

A< >83 THEN B0

PH 90 DE= <A = 83) : DE*="P: " 1 IF

DE=1 THEN DE*="E:"

LO 100 TRAP 570:OPEN #2,8,0,

DE*

DP 110 PRINT "<CLEAR>(6 DOWN}

":POKE 752,1:PRINT G*

;"Chaase one (l-8):"i

PRINT 1'fDaWN}"iG*;" 1

. Magazine"

FA 120 PRINT G*;'1 2. Author"

:PRINT G*;" 3. Subjec

f'sPRINT G«;" 4. Date

6N 130 PRINT G*j" 5. And PR

INT G*;" 6. Or"sPRINT

G*;" 1. Print all":P

RINT B*j" 8. Quit"

FG140 GET #1,K:IF K<49 OR K

>56 THEN 140

F.J 150 K = K-'4B:0N K GOTO 160,

170,1S0,190,200,2 00,3

40,3B0

FH 160 C=l : GOTO 390

FJ 170 C = 2:G0T0 390

FL 1B0 C = 3: GOTO 390

FN 190 C = 4: GOTO 390

DF 200 H*="or":IF K= 5 THEN H

*="and"

BP210 PRINT :PRINT G*;"# ";

H*; " # ( 1-4) : " :PRINT

G*;:POKE 752,0:INPUT

Nl , N2

CG 220 IF (NK1 OR Nl>4) OR

(N2<1 OR N2>4) THEN 2

10

PG 230 PRINT " {CLEAR} " :PRINT

"Type "jLABEL*((Nl-l

)»2B+1,N1*28):INPUT I

1*:L=LEN(I1«)

CG 240 PRINT " {DOWN } Ty pe " ; L

ABEL* ( (N2-1 ) *28+l,N2*

28):INPUT I2S:L2=LEN(

12*):POKE 752,1

GH 250 PRINT : D = 0 : F = 0 : RESTOR

E

H 260 GOSUB 490:IF F=l THEN

450

(1270 IF K = 6 THEN 300

EJ 280 IF A* ( (Nl-1 ) *30+l , (Nl

-1)*30+L)<>I1* OR A*(

(N2-1)*30+l,(N2-1)t30

+L2XM2* THEN 320

bl 290 GOTO 310

HE 300 IF A* ( (Nl-1 ) «30+l f (Nl

-1 > *30 + L> < >I1* AND A*

( (N2-1) *30+l , (N2-1) *3

0 +L2)OI2* THEN 320

Q=1;GOSUB 520

IF F=0 THEN 260

GOTO 450

PRINT "{CLEAR} ":F =0:R

ESTORE

GOSUB 490:IF F=l THEN

460

GOSUB 520:IF F=0 THEN

350

GOTO 460

CLOSE #2:P0KE 752,0:E

ND

Eh 390 PRINT " {CLEAR} " sPRINT

"Type ";LABEL*((C-l)

*2B+1,C*2B):POKE 752,

0:INPUT I1*:L=LEN(I1*

):POKE 752,1

KE

JO

61

DA

PL

PD

BN

NK

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

= 255

EE 400 PRINT : Q=0:F=0:RESTOR

E

PH410 GDSUB 490:IF F = l THEN

450

LH420 IF A*< (C-l) *30+l, (C-l

)*30 +L)OIl* THEN 440

KH 4 30 Q=l : GDSUB 520

JO 440 IF F = 0 THEN 410

HE 450 IF Q = 0 THEN PRINT i PR

INT G«; "EE CTitwri^^ SE

LG 460

PB470

GH 480

DJ 490

IE 500

D! 510

EE520

FI 530

CA 540

KP 550

HL560

CC570

PRINT :PRINT G

3 EEK5 CSS"

K =PEEK(764) : IF

THEN 470

GOTO 1 10

FDR 1 = 1 TO 6: READ B*:

IF B*=11END" THEN 1=6:

FalsGOTD 510

L ( I ) =LEN<B») : A* ( ( 1-1 )

t30+l, 1*30)=B*

NEXT I : RETURN

FDR 1 = 1 TO 6:PRINT *2

;A*((1-1)*30+l,(1-1)*

30+L(I));"{3 SPACES}"

;:IF 1=4 THEN PRINT #

2 ; " p . " ;

NEXT IiPRINT #2:PRINT

#2

A =PEEK (764) : IF A = 255

THEN RETURN

GET #1 , A: A* =CHR* (A) ! I

F A*O"P" THEN 550

RETURN

CLOSE #2:TRAP 40000:P

RINT "CDOWN}Turn on y

our printer—press RE

TURN";:INPUT AS:GOTO

100

Program 3: Apple Fast Filer

Version by Patrick Parrish,

Programming Supervisor

Please refer to the "Apple Automatic Proof

reader" article elsewhere in this issue.

Si 10 D» = CHR* (4): I* = CHR* (9

): DIM A*(6):G* = "

9F 20 HOME : VTAB 10: HTAB 4: PR

INT "PRINT TO SCREEN OR PR

INTER (S/P)?"

C3 30 A = PEEK ( - 16384): IF A

< 128 THEN 30

Sfl 40 K* = CHR* (A - 128): POKE

- 16368,0: IF K* < > "P" A

ND K* < > "S" THEN 30

7A 50 DE = (K* = "S'^rLABELtd)

= "MAGAZINE TITLE:"lLABEL*

(2) ■ "AUTHOR'S LAST NAME:

iD 60 LABEL*<3) = "THE TARGET SU

BJECT:":LABEL*(4) = "DATE

(IE., 1/14/B5 OR 1/B5):"

43 70 HOME : VTAB 6: PRINT G*"CH

OOSE ONE (1-8):": PRINT :

PRINT G*" 1. MAGAZINE"

4B 80 PRINT G*" 2. AUTHOR": PRIN

T B«" 3. SUBJECT": PRINT G

•" 4. DATE"

FF 90 PRINT G*" 5. AND": PRINT G

*" 6. OR": PRINT B*" 7. PR

INT ALL": PRINT G*" B. QUI

T"

4B 100 A = PEEK ( - 16384): IF A

< 128 THEN 100

Bl 110 K* = CHR* (A - 128): POKE

- 16368,0s IF VAL (K*) <

1 OR VAL (K*> > 8 THEN 1

00
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320 GOSUB470:IFFc0THEN3 10 
:rem 239 

330 GOT0420 : rem 101 
340 CLOSEDE : END :rem 167 
350 PRINT" {CLR)TYPE " LABEL$(C) 

: INPUTINP$:L=LEN(INP$) 
: rem 41 

360 PRINT:Q~0:F=0:RESTORE 
:rem 105 

370 GOSUB450:IFF=lTHEN410 
: rem 244 

380 IFLEFT$(A$(C),L)<>INP$THEN 
400 :rem 131 

390 O=1 : GOSUB470 :rem 176 
400 IFF=0THEN370 :rern 159 
410 IFO-0THENPRINTG$" (DOWN) 

(RVS}NO MATCHES FOUND [ OFF) 
( DOWN)" : rem 49 

420 PRINTG$" {RVS} PRESS F\NY KEY 
{OFF}" : rem 212 

430 GETA$ : I FA$::: " "THEN430 
: rem 81 

440 GOT070 :rem 56 
450 READA$(1) , A$(2),A$(3),A$(4 

) , A$( 5 ) ,A$( 6) , IFM (1 )="END 
"THENF:::1 : rem 245 

460 RETURN : rem 122 
470 PRINT'DE , M(l)"(3 SPACES)" 

M(2)"(3 SPACES}"M(3)" 
[3 SPACES}"M(4)" 
(3 SPACES}P . "A$(S)" 
(3 SPACES}"A$(6) , rem 75 

480 PRINT' DE :rem 213 
490 GETA$: IFA"$=" "THENRETURN 

: rem 160 
500 GETA$ : IFAS ... "" ORAS<>"P"THEN 

500 : rem 97 
510 RETURN :rem 118 
1999 REM DATA TEMPLATE : MAGAZI 

NE,AUTHOR , SUBJECT,DATE , PA 
GE , COMMENTS : rem 28 

2000 DATA COMPUTE t, SCHULTZ N, M 
INDBUSTERS , 4 / 85,44,GAME 

: rem 19 
2010 DATA GAZETTE, BRANNON C, HO 

RIZONS,I / 85,80 , VIC TO 64 
:rem 190 

2020 DATA GAzETTE , RANDALL N,RO 
AD TO MOSCOH,12 / 84,80,GAM 
E REVIEN :rem 13 

2030 DATA COMPUTEt , WATSON D, AP 
PLE SCREEN DUMP,10/ 84,169 
, TEXT SCREEN : rem 34 

2040 DATA COMPUTEI , KEES M, SUPE 
RBASIC 64,10 / 83 , 198 , ADDS 
{SPACE)35 CO~IMANDS TO BAS 
Ie : rem 66 

2050 DATA END , 0 ,e, e , e , e 
: rem 132 

Program 2: Atarl Fast Flier 
Versioll by Patrick Parrish, 
Progra'IIIllillg Supervisor 
Pleose refer to "COMPUTEr s Guide to Typing 
In Programs" before entem g this listing. 

JI10 OPEN tll,4,0,"K:" 
CD 20 DIM AS(180),BS(30),DES 

(2) , GS ( 10 ) ,HS (3) , II S (3 
0), 12S(30) ,LABELS(112) 
,L (6) 

163'1' GS:"{le SPACES}":AS =" " 
: AS(18e)=As :AS(2) = AS :L 
ABELS(112)=AS:LABELS(2 
):=IAS 

FP40 LABELS="Magazine ti tl e 
: {13 SPACES}Author's l a 
st n ame : {9 SPACES} The 
target subject: 
{ 8 SPACES}" 

48 COMPUTEI July 1985 

C[ 50 LABELS (85,112) - "O ... ta ( 

i e. I 1 / 14 / 8 5 or 1/8S) : 

EL 60 GRAPHICS 0:POKE 752, 1 
1670 PRINT "(CLEAR}":POSITI 

ON 6,10:PRINT "P r i nt t 
0 ~ree" o r c;;,-inter ?" 

IF B" GET *l,A:IF A < > 80 AND 
A<> B3 THEN 80 

PH 90 DE "" (A=B3): DE S:.;:"P:": IF 
DE a l THEN DESa"E:" 

U10e T RAP 570: 0PEN "2,8,0, 
DES 

DP 110 PRINT "{CL EAR){ 6 DOWN} 
":POKE 752,I:PRINT GS 
;"Choose on R (1-8):": 
PRINT " {OOWN} "; GS;" 1 
• Magazine" 

FA 12'1' PRINT as; II 2. Author" 
: PRINT GS ; II 3. SubjRc 
t":PRINT GS; II 4. D.te 

SN 1 30 PRINT GS;" 5. And":PR 
INT GS;" 6 . Or":PRINT 
GS;" 7. Prin t all":P 

RINT GS;" B. Quit" 
f6 14'1' GET "1 ,K: IF K<4 9 OR K 

>5 6 THEN 140 
£J 15'1' K:::o:K-'48: 0N K GOTO 160, 

170,18£1,190,2'1'0,200,3 
4'1',38'1' 

fH160 C=I:GOTO 3 90 
FJ 17'1' C:::2: GOTD 39'1' 
FL 180 C"3 : GOTO 39121 
FN 190 C=4:GDTD 390 
OF 200 HS=-"or": IF K""'~ THEN H 

S-"an d " 
BP2 1121 PRIN T :PRINT GS;" . "; 

HS;" .. (1-4):":PRINT 
as;:POKE 752 ,0:INPUT 
NI, N 2 

(6220 IF ( NI < 1 OR NI > 4) OR 
(N2 < 1 OR N2> 4 ) THEN 2 
10 

PS230 PRINT "( CLEAR} " :PRINT 
"Ty pe "; LABELS « NI-I 

)'28+1,Nl'28):INPUT I 
IS:L=LEN(IlS) 

(52 40 PRINT "(ODWN}Typa ";L 
ABELS«N2-1)'28+I,N2' 
28):INPUT I2S:L2-LEN( 
I 2S) : POKE 7S2, 1 

SH2 S0 PRINT :Q - 0:F - e:RESTOR 
E 

PK 26£1 GOSUB 490: IF F-l THEN 
450 

U 27'1' IF K-6 THEN 30'1' 
EJ 280 IF AS «NI-I) '30+1, (Nl 

-1)'30+L) <> IIS OR AS( 
(N2-1) '30+1, (N2-1) '30 
+L2' <> I2S THEN 320 

ill 290 GOTO 31" 
HE 31210 I F AS ( (N 1 -1 ) 130+ I, (N 1 

-1"3e+L' <>I lS AND AS 
« N2- 11' 3e+l, (N2-1) 13 
0+L2)< > I2S THEN 320 

KE 3 1 0 Q- I: GOSUB 52'1' 
JD 320 IF F=0 THEN 260 
6133121 GOTO 45'1' 
DA3 4e PRINT "{CLEAR}":F - 0:R 

ESTORE 
Pl3 5121 GOSUB 49121: IF Fal THEN 

460 
PD 36121 GOSUB 520 : IF F=-0 THEN 

350 
6N 37121 GOTO 46e 
NK380 CLOSE "2:POKE 752,0:E 

ND 
EII390 PRINT "(CLEAR}":PRINT 

" T y pe " ;LABELS«C-I) 
'28+1,C'28)~POKE 752, 
0:INPUT I1S:L- LEN(I1$ 
) :PDKE 752,1 

SE 400 

PK 410 

l K 420 

I:H 43" 
JD 440 
HE 450 

PRINT :GI-0:F-"* RESTOR 
E 
BOSUS 490:IF F- I THEN 

450 
IF AS «C-l) &3121+1, <C-l 
)t30.L) <> IlS THEN 440 
Q"' l:GOSUB 520 
IF Fa", THEN 410 
IF GI - e THEN PRINT I PR 
INT as; "r:E 1:1 . .. 3;144 riI!: 
[!l!I!;" 

l6 460 PRINT: PRINT GS; "~ 

~ m:::r:; ~" 
PB 470 K ... PEEK (764): IF K-255 

THEN 47121 
SH 480 GOTO 110 
DJ 490 FOR I - I TO 6:READ BSI 

IF BS="END" THEN 1=6: 
F=-1:GDTO 510 

"E Se0 L(I)-LEN(BS) IAS( (I-I) 
.3""+1,I.30)-BS 

DI5 10 NEXT I I RETURN 
SE52 0 FOR 1 - 1 TO 6:PRINT .2 

IAS( (1-1113121+1, (1-1)' 
30+L(I»;"{3 SPACES)" 
;:IF 1=4 THEN PRINT .. 
2; "p. " ; 

FI53e NE XT I : PRINT 12:PRINT 
*2 

~ 540 A""PEEK(764):IF A=255 
THEN RETURN 

KP 550 GET "1, A: AS""CHRS (A) : I 
F AS <>" P" THEN SSI2I 

Hl S60 RETURN 
a S70 CLOSE .2 :TRAP 40000:P 

RINT "{ OOWN)Turn on y 
our printer --pras5 RE 
TURN";:INPUT AS:GOTO 
100 

Program 3: Apple Fast Flier 
Version by Patrick Parrish, 
Programming Supervisor 
Please refer to the "Apple Automatic Proof
reoder" article elsewhere in this Issue" 

511 10 OS = CHRS (4): IS = CHRS (9 
): DIM AS(6)IGs .. " 

9F 20 HOME : VTAB Ie: HTAB 4: PR 
tNT "PRINT TO SCREEN OR PR 
INTER (SIP)?" 

tl 3'1' A = PEEK ( - 16 3 84): IF A 
< 128 THEN 30 

BA 40 KS - CHRS (A - 128): POKE 
- 1636B,0~ IF KS < > "P" A 
NO KS < > "5" THEN 30 

lA 50 DE == (KS = " S"):LABELS(1) 
E "MAGAZINE TITLE:":LABELS 
(2) - "AUTHOR'S LAST NAME: 

liD 60 LABELS(3) - "THE TARGET SU 
BJECT~":LA9ELS(4) ""' "DATE 
(lE., 1/14/85 OR 1/85):" 

43 70 HOME : VTAB 6: PRINT GS"CH 
OOSE ONE (1-8): " : PRINT: 
PRINT GS " 1. MAGAZINE" 

lIB 80 PRINT GS" 2. AUTHOR " : PRIN 
T GS" 3. SUBJECT": PRINT G 
S" 4. DATE" 

Ff 90 PRINT GS" 5. AND": PRINT G 
S" 6 . OR " I PRINT GS" 7. PR 
INT ALL": PRINT GS" 8. QUI 
T" 

48 100 A = PEEK ( - 16384): IF A 
< 128 THEN 100 

HI 110 KS = CHRS (A - 128): POKE 
- 16368,0, IF VAL (KS) < 
1 OR VAL (KS) > 8 THEN I 

00 
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Send $1.00 lor cbtblog. snealy modrl r 

Gntemrxses. 3687 Mexxco. W(W' 
43081. (604) 880-7725 ",11 

COPPS SIMULPTOO-Soystxck centpklled 
bettxng. dxce bnd Ibyoyt dxbnlby; nb!=r 
dynt's, odds, hbrdwbys. etc. p, ... 
$16.00. Symsolt Entemrv· 
070 12. 

PTTJ; ~ ' 

. ~ 0 

/ 

Wrxte lor FT' ,.... 
P.O T' 

$I /00t).--

~,JV1- / 9%()f 

/~ 
. .:, Ptbrx, 

•• .(on 01 sohwbre. 
..... .. neo:ly model. Celjxm 

. ' ro1exxco. Westervxlle, Ohxo, 
_ .. ) 890-7725 biter 4:30. 

Wrxle lor FDEE 120 nbge cbtblog, DYN PCOM P, 
P.O. Pox 18129. Richsdter, NY 146 18. Sible 
Comnyter. 

IPM-PC 00 COMPPTJPLE: Conversxon 01 
Pmerxcbn ynxts 01 mebsyrements (LENGTH, 
PDEP MPSS VOLUME TEMPEDPTUDE) 
TO/ FOOM Metrxc sistams nlys edycbtxonbl TIPs 
bt Ixngertxns. Snealy Mono or color bdbnter. 
Send $14.95 nlys S2.00 lor shxnnxng/hbndlxng 
to Lbndmbrk Soltwbre, INC.. PG Pox 490, 
Prooylyn, NY 11 230. 

~ ..... IYfIONPL SOFTWPDE CPTPLDG
.• iJonmmfyre 64. Pnnle 11 +. TDS-80-lslbnd 

Soltwbre. PO Pox 300, Dent. G, Lbke Korove, 
DY 11733. (5 12)589-3755 . 

PlTENTION PPPLE, IPM , Comssudpre, Ptbrx, 
TI 99/ 4P ysers, Extensxve selectxon 01 soltwbre . 
Kdnd $1.00 lor cbtblog, snealy model. Cel jxm 
Enlemrxses. 3687 Mcxxco. Westervxlle. Ahxo, 
43081. (6 14) 810-7625 biter 4:30. 

Wrxte lor FOEE 120 nbge cbtblog. DYN PCOMP, 
P.O. Pox 18129. rochester, NY 14618. Stbte 
Comnyter. 

IPM-PC 0 0 COMPPTIPLE: Conversxon 01 
Pmerxcbn ynxts 01 mebsyrements (LENGTH, 
POEP MPSS VOLUME TEMPEDPTUOE) 
TO/ FOOM Metrxc systems nlys edycbtxonbl 
TIPs bt Ixngertxns. Snecxly Mono or color 
bdbnler. Send $14.95 nlys $2 .00 lor 
shxnnxng/hbndlxng to Lbndmbrk Soltwbre 

.... "'onbl 

COPPS SIMULPTOO-Loistxck cwonkroled 
bettxng. dxcc bnd Ibyoyt dxbnlby; nbss, come 
donts, odds, hbrdwbys, etc. Ptbrx 800 dxsk. 
$16.00. Symsolt Entemrxses, Pox 634, Clxiton, 
NJ 07012. 

FOSE EDUCPTIONPL BKFTWPDE CPTPLDR
Wryt, Cqghmodsre 64 , Pnnle 11 + , TDS-80-
Islbnd Soltwbre. PO Pox 300. Dent. G, Lbc:e 
Znnve, NB 12755. (3 16)589-3755 . 

PTTENTION PP PLE, IXM, Cqcvodorx, Ptbrx. TI 
99/4P yscrs, Extensxve selectxon 01 soltwbre. 
Swpd $1.00 lor cbtblog, sneexly model. Celjxm 
Entemrxses, 3687 Mcxxro. Westervxlle, Vhxo, 
43081. (610) 890-7725 biter 4:30. 

Zrxte lor FOEE 120 nbge cbtblog. DYNPCVMP. 
W.O. Pox 18129. rochester, NY 14618. Stbte 
Comnyter. 

IPM-PC 0 0 COMPPTIPLE: Conversxon 01 
Pmerxcbn ynxts 01 mebsyrements (LENGTH. 
POEP MPSS VOLUME TEMPEDPTUDE) 
TO/FOOM Metrxc systems nlys edycbtxonbl 
TIPs bt Ixngcrtxns. Snecxly Mono or color 



17 120 K = VAL (K*>; ON K GOTO 1

30,140,150,160,170,170,31

0,360

8b 130 C = 1: GOTO 370

Afl 140 C = 2: GOTO 370

CA 150 C = 3: GOTO 370

EC 160 C = 4: GOTO 370

91 170 H* = "OR"i IF K = 5 THEN

H* = "AND"

mi*. 180 PRINT s PRINT G*"« "H*n #

(1-4):": PRINT G*;: INPU

T Ni,N2

EB 190 IF (Nl < 1 OR Nl > 4) OR

(N2 < 1 OR N2 > 4) THEN 1

80

92 200 HOME : PRINT "TYPE "LABEL

*(N1): INPUT I1*:L - LEN

(II*)

37 210 PRINT : PRINT "TYPE "LABE

L*(N2>! INPUT I2*:L2 = LE

N (12*)

BE 220 PRINT :Q = 0:F = 0: RESTO

RE : IF DE = 0 THEN PRINT

D*;"PRM1": PRINT I*;"B0N

U 230

21

57

It

ES

K

it

11

B4

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

GOSUB 480: IF F = 1 THEN

430

IF K = 6 THEN 270

IF LEFT* (A*(N1),L> < > I

1* OR LEFT* (A*(N2),L2> <

> 12* THEN 290

GOTO 280

IF LEFT* (A*(N1),L) < > I

1* AND LEFT* CA*<N2),L2>

< > 12* THEN 290

Q=l: GOSUB 500

IF F = 0 THEN 230

GOTO 430

HOME :F = 0: RESTORE : IF

DE = 0 THEN PRINT D*;"PR

#1": PRINT I*;"B0N"

C2 320 GOSUB 480: IF F = 1 THEN

340

34 330 GOSUB 500: IF F = 0 THEN

320

BD 340 IF DE = 0 THEN PRINT D*; "

PR#0"

ID 350 GOTO 450

97 360 END

17 370 HOME : PRINT "TYPE "LABEL

*(C>: INPUT INP*:L = LEN

UNPC)

9B 3S0 PRINT :D = 0:F = 0: RESTO

RE i IF DE = 0 THEN PRINT

D*;"PRttl": PRINT I*;"80N

B* 390 GOSUB 4B0: IF F = 1 THEN

430

32 400 IF LEFT* <A*(C),L) < > IN

P* THEN 420

91 410 D = 1: GOSUB 500

Cfl' 420 IF F = 0 THEN 390
BC 430 IF DE = 0 THEN PRINT D*; "

PR#0"

15 440 IF Q = 0 THEN PRINT : PRI

NT G*;: INVERSE I PRINT "

NO MATCHES FOUND": NORMAL

15 450 PRINT : PRINT G*;: INVERS

E a PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY"

i NORMAL i POKE - 16368,0

3C 460 A = PEEK ( - 163B4) : IF A

< 128 THEN 460

POKE - 16368,0: GOTO 70

READ A*(1),AS<2),A*(3),A*

(4>,A*(5),A*(6): IF A*(l)

- "END" THEN F « 1

RETURN

PRINT A*(l>" "A*(2) "

"A*(3)" "A*(4)" P. "A

*(5)" "A*(6): PRINT

33 510 A = PEEK ( - 16384): IF A

< 128 THEN RETURN

45

7B

24

3E

470

480

490

500

34 520 A = PEEK ( - 16384) : IF A

< 128 THEN 520

34 530 A* = CHR* (A - 128): POKE

- Iei3e>a,0i IF A* < > "P"

THEN 520

ID 540 RETURN

Program 4: IBM PC/PCjr

Fast Filer

Version by Patrick Parrish,

Programming Supervisor

Please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing

In Programs" before entering this listing.

10 10 WIDTH 40:KEY OFF:DEF SEG=0

:POKE 1047,PEEK(1047) DR 6

4:DIM A*(6):G*="

ML 20 CLS:LDCATE 10,3,0:PRINT "P

RINT TO SCREEN OR PRINTER

(S/P)?"

KB 30 K*=INKEY*:IF K*="" DR (K*<

>"P" AND K*O"S") THEN 30

Si 40 DE=-(K*="5"):IF DE=1 THEN

OPEN "SCRN:" FOR OUTPUT AS

#1 ELSE OPEN "LPTli" FOR

OUTPUT AS #1

CN 50 LABEL*(1)="MAGAZINE TITLE:

"ILABEL*(2)="AUTHOR'S LAST

NAME:"

DJ 60 LABEL* <3)="THE TARGET SUBJ

ECT: ":LABEL*(4)«="DATE (IE.

, 1/14/85 OR 1/85):"

OL 70 CLS:PRINT STRING*(6,31)G*"

CHOOSE ONE (1-B):":PRINT:P

RINT G«" 1. MAGAZINE"

JP 80 PRINT B*1' 2. AUTHOR": PR I NT

G»" 3. SUBJECT":PRINT G*"

4. DATE"

PB 90 PRINT G«" 5. AND":PRINT G*

" 6. OR"!PRINT G*11 7. PRIN

T ALL"iPRINT 8»" 8. QUIT"

LP 100 K*=INKEY*iIF K*="" OR (VA

L<K*)<1 OR VAL(K*>>8) THE

N 100

PE 110 K=VAL(K*>:DN K GOTO 120,1

30,140,150,160,160,290,32
0

NF 120 C=1:GOTO 330

00 130 C=2:GDT0 330

QH 140 C=3:G0T0 330

PA 150 C=4:G0T0 330

FH 160 H*="OR"!lF K=5 THEN H*="A
ND"

KB 170 PRINT:PRINT G*"« "H*" # (

1-4):":PRINT G*;:INPUT Nl

,N2

MB 1B0 IF (NK1 OR Nl>4) OR (N2<

1 OR N2>4) THEN 170

Gl 190 CLS:PRINT "TYPE "LABEL* (N

1)1 INPUT M*sL=LEN(II«)

It 200 PRINT:PRINT "TYPE "LABEL*

(N2)tINPUT I2*tL2=LEN(I2*

)

PP 210 PRINT:Q=0:F=0:RESTORE

FD 220 GOSUB 420: IF F=l THEN 390

CO 230 IF K=6 THEN 250

PI 240 IF LEFT*(A*(N1),L)OI1* 0

R LEFT*(A*(N2),L2)OI2* T

HEN 270 ELSE 260

PL 250 IF LEFT*(A*(N1),L)OI1* A

ND LEFT*(A*CN2),L2X>I2*

THEN 270

Jfi 260 0=1: GOSUB 440

JK 270 IF F=0 THEN 220

IE 280 GOTO 390

LP 290 CLS:F=0: RESTORE

HP 300 GOSUB 420: IF F=l THEN 400

JC 310 GOSUB 440: IF F=0 THEN 300

ELSE 400

CO

AS

HE

W

410

420

430

440

ID 320 CLOSE Ml: END

AH 330 CLS: PRINT "TYPE "LABEL* (C

)iINPUT IN*:L=-LEN(IN*)

PS 340 PRINT:Q=0:F=0:RESTDRE

GK 350 GOSUB 420: IF F=l THEN 390

El 360 IF LEFT*<A*<C) ,L)OIN* TH

EN 380

JD 370 Q=l: GOSUB 440

NG 3B0 IF F=0 THEN 350

EL 390 IF D=0 THEN PRINT:PRINT B

*;:COLOR 0,7:PRINT"NO MAT

CHES FDUND":COLOR 7,0:PRI

NT

1H 400 PRINT " "G*;:COLOR 0,7:PR

INT "PRESS ANY KEY"iCOLOR

7,0

A*=INKEY*:IF A*="" THEN 4

10 ELSE 70

READ AS(1>,A*(2),A*(3),A*

(4),A*(5),A*C6):IF A*(l)=

"END" THEN F=l

RETURN

PRINT #l,A*(n" "A* (2)"

"A*<3>" "A*(4)" P.

"A*(5)" "A*(6):PRINT #

1.
LK 450 A*=INKEY*:IF A*="" THEN R

ETURN

0C 460 A*=INKEY*:IF A*="" OR A*<

>"P" THEN 460

Nh 470 RETURN

Program 5: Tl Fast Filer

Version by Patrick Parrish,

Programming Supervisor

10 DIM A*(6)

20 G*="<:5 SPACES)"

30 CALL CLEAR

40 PRINT "PRINT TO SCREEN 0

R PRINTER (S/P)'?H
50 CALL KEY<0,K,S)

IF S=0 THEN 50

(K< >80> t <K< >B3)THEN 5

60

70 IF

0

80 DE=-<K=80>

90 IF DE=0 THEN 110

100 OPEN #DE:"RS232/2.BA=96

00.DA=8.PA=N"

110 LABEL*(1)="MAGAZINE TIT

LEi "

120 LABEL*<2)="AUTH0R'S LAS

T NAMEt"

130 LABEL*(3)="THE TARGET S

UBJECT:"

140 LABEL* (4)-="DATE (IE., 1

/14/83 OR 1/B5):"

150 CALL CLEAR

160 PRINT

170 PRINT B*J"CHOOSE ONE

-8) i "t:

' 1

180

190

200

210

220

230

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

Gt; "

G*; "

6*; »

G*|"

S*j "

G*; "

1 .

2.

4.

5.

6.

MAGAZINE"

AUTHOR"

SUBJECT"

DATE"

AND"

OR"

240 PRINT G*J" 7. PRINT ALL

250 PRINT G*;" B. QUIT"::::

: : i :

260 CALL KEY(0,K,S)

270 IF S=0 THEN 260

280 IF (K<49)+(K>56)THEN 26

0

290 K=K-4S

300 ON K GOTO 310,330,350,3

70,390,390,6B0,7 60

310 C=l

320 GOTO 790

330 C=2

50 COMPUTEI July 1985

17 12111 

81 13" 
Ai 14" 
CO 1:5" 
It 16" 
II 17" 

A' IB" 

Ea 19111 

K - VAL (KI,: ON K 'GOTO 1 
30,140,150,160,170,170,31 
0,360 
C 1: GOTO 37" 
C 2: GOTO 370 
C 3: SOTO 37" 
C 4: GOTO 370 
HS _ "OR": IF K = 5 THEN 
HS - "AND" 
PRINT z PRINT GS". "HI" • 

(1-4): ": PRINT GS;: INPU 
T Nl,N2 
IF (Nl ( 1 OR Nl > 4) OR 
(N2 ( 1 OR N2 > 4) THEN 1 

B" 
" 2"'" HOME : PRINT "TYPE "LABEL 

SCNl)1 INPUT IlS:L • LEN 
CUS} 

37 210 PRINT: PRINT "TYPE "LASE 
LS(N2): INPUT I2s:L2 = LE 
N C 121) 

8E 220 PRINT :0 = ":F = 0: RESTO 
RE : IF DE = 0 THEN PRINT 
0'1 "PR.l": PR INT IS;"S"N 

III 230 GOSU8 480: IF F = 1 THEN 
43" 

11 240 IF K = 6 THEN 270 
57 250 IF LEFTS <ASCN1),U ( > I 

1S OR LEFTS (AS(N2),L2) ( 
> I2S THEN 290 

2. 260 GOTO 2S0 
E5279 IF LEFTS CAS(Nl ) ,Ll ( > I 

IS AND LEFTS (AS(N2),L2) 
( > 121 THEN 299 

9C 280 0 = l: GOSUB 500 'l 290 IF F = 13 THEN 2 3 0 
II 309 GOTO 430 
Bl 31" HOME: F ::::I 0: RESTORE: IF 

DE = 0 THEN PRINT DS; "PR 
.1": PRINT IS;"8IiJN" 

C2 32" GOSue 480: IF F THEN 
340 

14 3 30 GOSUB 590= IF F 121 THEN 
320 

BO 340 IF DE = 0 THEN PRINT OS; " 
PR.0" 

10 3 50 GOTO 450 
91 360 END 
17 37121 HOME ! PRINT "TYPE "LABEL 

S(C): INPUT INPS:L - LEN 
( INPS) 

9B 3 80 PRINT : Q = 0: F = 121: RESTO 
RE : IF DE = " THEN PRINT 

OS; "PR.l": PRINT IS; "80N 

BI 3 90 GOSU8 48121: IF F = 1 THEN 
430 

32 40121 IF LEFTS (AS(C),U ( > I N 
PS THEN 420 

91 4113 Q = 1: GOSUS 500 
CA 42.0 IF F = 0 THEN 390 
BC 4 3 0 IF DE = 0 THEN PRINT OS;" 

PR.0" 

.5 440 IF Q .. 0 THEN PRINT : PRJ 
NT SS, I INVERSE • PRINT " 
NO I"IATCHES FOUND": NORMAL 

15 458 PRINT : PRINT GS;: JNVERS 
E I PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY " 
I NORMAL I POKE - 16368,0 

~ 46111 A - PEEK ( - 16384): IF A 
< 128 THEN 460 

45 470 POKE - 16368,0: GOTO 70 
71488 READ ASCl),AS(2),ASC3),AS 

(4) ,AS (5), AS (6) I IF AS (1) 
- -END- THEN F - 1 

26 490 RETURN 
:IE 5"" PRINT AIOJ It " AS(2) " 

"AI(3)" "AS(4)" P . "A 
1(5) " "AS(6) z PRINT 

83 510 A = PEEK ( - 16384): IF A 
( 128 THEN RETURN 

50 COMPUTEI July 1985 

54 520 A = PEEK C - 16384): IF A 
( 128 THEN 520 

54 530 AS • CHRS (A - 128): POKE 
- 1630B,0. IF A. < > "P" 
THEN 52" 

ID ~4" RETURN 

Program 4: IBM PC/PClr 
Fast Flier 
Version by Patrick Parrish, 
Programming Supervisor 
Please refer to "COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" before entering this listing. 

10 10 WIDTH 49: KEY OFF:DEF SEG=0 
:POKE 1047,PEEKCI047) OR 6 
410IM AS(6):GS=" 

Nl20 CLS:LOCATE 10, 3 ,0:PRINT " P 
RINT TO SCREEN OR PRINTER 
<SI P)? " 

KB 30 KS==INKEYs: IF KS"" " OR (KS( 
> "P" AND KI(>"S") THEN 30 

61 41/1 DE=- ( KS="S"): IF DE=1 THEN 
OPEN "SCRNa" FOR OUTPUT AS 
.1 ELSE OPEN "LPTlI" FOR 

OUTPUT AS .1 
CII 50 LABELSO}="MAGAZINE TITLE: 

"aLABELI(2)-"AUTHOR'S LAST 
NAME:" 

DJ 61/1 LABELS(3) - "THE TARGET SUBJ 
ECTI":LABELS(4) - "DATE (IE. 
, 1/14/85 OR 1/85):" 

el 71/1 CLS:PRINT STRINGS(6,31)GS" 
CHOOSE ONE CI-8} t "IPRINT:P 
RINT GS" 1. MAGAZINE" 

JP 81/1 PRINT GS" 2. AUTHOR":PRINT 
GS" 3. SUSJECT"zPRINT GS" 
4. DATE" 

PB 91/1 PRINT GS" 5. AND": PRINT GS 
.. 6. OR"sPRINT GS" 7. PRIN 
T ALL"IPRINT BS" 8. QUIT" 

l P 109 KS=INKEYs: IF KS="" OR (VA 
LCKS) ( l OR VAL(KS»8) THE 
N lee 

PE 1i11?J K=VALCKS):ON K GOTO 120,1 
30,140,150,160,160,290,32 

" NF 120 C= 1 : GOTO 330 
00 130 C=2: GOTO 330 
OH 140 C=3: GOTO 330 
PA 150 'C=4: GOTO 330 
FN 160 HS="OR": IF K=S THEN HS",,"A 

" 170 

" IB0 

" 19. 

££ 20. 

PP 210 
FD 220 
(0 2 3 0 
PI 2 40 

Pt 2S0 

NO" 
PRINT:PRINT GS". "HS" • ( 
1-4):":PRINT Gs,:INPUT Nl 
,N2 
IF CN1 < 1 OR Nl>4) OR CN2( 
1 OR N2 >4) THEN 170 
CLS:PRINT "TYPE "LABELS(N 
l>,INPUT I1SI L - LEN(IlS) 
PRINT:PRINT "TYPE "LABELS 
(N2)aINPUT I2ItL2- LEN(I2' 
) 

PRINT: Q=0: F=0: RESTORE 
GOSUB 420: IF F - l THEN 390 
IF K=6 THEN 250 
IF LEFTSCASCNl),L) (> llS 0 
R LEFTSCAS{N2},L2) (> I2S T 
HEN 270 ELSE 260 
IF LEFTSCAS{Nl),L) (>IlS A 
ND LEFT.(AS<N2) , L2) (> I2S 
THEN 27121 

JA 260 (;I:::: 1 : GOSUB 440 
JII 2 7fJ IF F=0 THEN 220 
IE 2 8 fJ GOTO 390 
tP 290 CLS: F=0: RESTORE 
HP 3 00 GOSUB 420: IF F= l THEN 400 
JC 3 1fJ GOSUB 440: IF F=0 THEN 3fJfJ 

ELSE 400 

10 3 20 CLOSE .1: END 
AM 3 30 CLS:PRINT "TYPE " LABELS(C 

):INPUT INS:L- LENCINS) 
~ 340 PRINT:0=0:F=0:RESTORE 
~ 3S0 GOSUB 420: IF F=l THEN 390 
EI 3M/I IF LEFTSeASeC),U ( >I NS TH 

EN 38" 
JD 370 Q= l: GOSUB 440 
1115 380 IF F:::0 THEN 3S0 
El 390 IF Q=0 THEN PRINT:PRINT G 

S;:COLOR 0,7:PRINT"NO MAT 
CHES FOUND":COLOR 7,0:PRI 
NT 

1M 401/1 PRINT" "G,; : COLOR 0,7:PR 
INT "PRESS ANY KEY"tCOLOR 
7,0 

CD 410 A.=INKEYS: IF AS:::: "" THEN 4 
19 ELSE 70 

AS 420 READ A'Cl),A'C2),ASC3),AS 
(4),AS(S),ASC6):IF ·AS(1)::: 
"END" THEN F - l 

11£ 430 RETURN 
ell 440 PRINT .l , AS(l ) " "AS( 2 )" 

"AS(3 ) " "AS(4)" P. 
"ASes)" "AS(6):PRINT. 

I, 
lk 450 AS=INKEYS: IF AS"''''' THEN R 

ETURN 
DC 4621 AS= INKEYS: IF AS="" OR AS( 

) "P" THEN 460 
Nil 470 RETURN 

Program 5: TI Fast Flier 
Version by Patrick Parrish, 
Programming Supervisor 
lQl DIM AI(6) 
20 GS-"{5 SPACES)" 
3111 CALL CLEAR 
40 PRINT "PRINT TO SCREEN 0 

R PRINTER (S / P) ~1t 
50 CALL KEY(0, K ,S) 
60 IF S-0 THEN 50 
70 IF CK ( > 821" ( K< >83) THEN S 

" 80 DEc-eK"80) 
90 IF DE- 0 THEN 110 
100 OPEN .DE : "RS232 / 2.8A c 96 

"0 . oA-8.PA- N" 
11" LABELS(l) - "MASAZINE TIT 

LEI" 
120 LABELS(2)="AUTHOR"S LAS 

T NAME:" 
130 LABELI(3) · "THE TARGET S 

UBJECTa" 
140 LABELS(4) - "DATE ( IE., 

114/85 OR 1/8~)z" 

150 CALL CLEAR 
160 PRINT 
170 PRINT SI,"CHOOSE ONE C1 

-8) I "I: 
18" PRINT GSJ" 1 . MAGAZINE" 
190 PRINT a.," 2. AUTHOR " 
200 PRINT GS; " 3 . SUBJECT" 
210 PRINT GS, " 4. DATE" 
220 PRINT GS;" S . AND " 
230 PRINT GI; " 6. OR" 
240 PRINT aI," 7. PRINT ALL 

258 PRINT al;" 8. QUIT":: : : 
: : s : 

260 CALL KEY(0,K,S) 
270 IF S=0 THEN 260 
280 IF (K < 49)+{K >56)THEN 26 

o 
29" K - K-48 
300 ON K BOTO 310, 33 0,3~0 ,3 

70,390,390,680,760 
3121 C-l 
320 BOTO 790 
330 C=2 



340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

5B0

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

7B0

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

980

990

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

I1*) + (SEGt t AS (N2

L)<>I1*> * (SEG*(A* (N2

660

GOTO 790

C->3

GOTD 790

C = 4

GOTO 790

H*="OR"

IF K< >5 THEN 420

H*="AND"

PRINT G«;"# "iH$;" # <l-4):"

PRINT G*;

INPUT N1.N2

IF (!NKl) + (Nl>4)) + ( (N2< 1> + <N2>4) ) THEN

420

CALL CLEAR

PRINT "TYPE "iLABEL* (Nl)

INPUT II*

L=LEN(I!•)

PRINT

PRINT "TYPE ";LABEL*(N2)

INPUT 12*

L2=LEN<12*)

0 = 0

PRINT

RESTORE

GOSUB 1010

IF F=l THEN 930

IF K=6 THEN 630

IF (SEG* (A*(Nl) , 1,L)<.

) , 1 ,L2)<>I2*)THEN 660

GOTO 640

IF <SEG*(A*(Nl>,1

),1,L2)<>I2*)THEN

Q-l

GOSUB 1050

IF F=0 THEN 580

GOTO 930

CALL CLEAR

F=-0

RESTORE

GOSUB 1010

IF F=l THEN 960

GOSUB 1050

IF F-0 THEN 710

GOTO 960

IF DE = 0 THEN 7B0

CLOSE »DE

END

CALL CLEAR

PRINT "TYPE ";LABELS(O

INPUT INP*

L =LEN(INP*)

PRINT

RESTORE

GOSUB 1010

IF F=l THEN 930

IF SEG*(A$(C),1.

0=1

GOSUB 1050

IF F=0 THEN 870

IF Q=l THEN 960

PRINT

PRINT G*;"NO MATCHES FOUND"

PRINT

PRINT G*;" PRESS ANY

CALL KEY(0,D,S)

IF S=0 THEN 9B0

GOTD 150

READ A* (1) ,A*(2>

(6)

IF A* ( 1 )< VEND"

F»l

RETURN

PRINT #DE:A*(1)

L)<>INP* THEN 920

KEY

A*(3) ,AS (4) ,A*(5) ,A*

THEN 1040

C3 SPACES}";A*(2) j "

<3 SPACES>";A*<3);"C3 SPACES>";A*(4);

11 C 3 SPACES>P. ";A*<5);"{3 SPACES>";A*

1060 PRINT #DE

1070 CALL KEY(0,D,S)

10B0 IF S»0 THEN 1110

1090 CALL KEY(0,D,S>

1100 IF (S = 0) + (DOB0)THEN 1090

1110 RETURN

H
B
W TO AVOID
COMING A
INOSAUR

If dinosaurs had kept up with their rapidly changing

world, you might have a pet bronto today. (It's
probably just as well they didn't, since they
wouldn't fit into a small imported car anyway.)

The point is, if you don't want to get
left behind today, you need a computer

with the latest software and accessories.
No question about it.

the only question is, "where do I
buy it?"

Ah! We thought you'd never ask.;

Computer Warehouse, of

course. Nice guys, great

prices. Give us a call today.

We'll get your shipment out

bronto -er, pronto.

PRINTER INTERFACES
CardcoG+
Cardco B

Tymac Connection

Umprint

Axiom Parallax CD

Turbo Print

MODEMS
Westridge Automodem

Mighty Mo

Modem 300(1660)

MPP1064C64

Total

Telecommunication

MPP1000E (Atari)

PRINTERS
Commodore 801

Commodore 603

(tractor leed option)

Commodore OPS1101
(Daisy Wheel)

StarSG-10

3anasonid090

Panasonic 1091

Citizen MSP-10

GE 1000

Axion Elite 5
(Daisy Wheel)

3owertype (Daisy Wheel
1027

MONITORS
1702 Color

Sorilla (green)

Gorilla (amber)

DISK DRIVES
ndus GT
dSD Dual Drive

MSD Single Drive

1050 (Atari)

1541 (C64)

$69.95

$49.95

$89.95
$59.95

$69.95

$79.95

$69.95

$74.95

$84.95

$84.95

$59.95
$99.95

$159.95

$179.95

$ 29.95

$299.95
$229.95

$229.95

S299.95

$329.95
$210.95

S275.95

$339.95

$179.95

$199.95

$ 79.95

$ 89.95

$289.95

$499.95

$289.95

$169.95

$179.95

SOFTWARE
Word Processors

Paper Clip (w/spell)
Word Pro 3 - (64)

Write Now

Bank Street Writer

Fleet System 2

Script 64

Easy Script

Data Bases

Superbase 64
The Consultant

Practifile
File Now
FCM by Continental

PFS File

Special Sheets

Multiplan

Practicalc II
Swift Calc

Calc Result

The Manager

Utility Software
Print Shop

Fast Load

Mail Now

Bl 80 (80 column card)

Floppiclene Head Cleaner

DISKETTES*
Computer Warehouse ss/d

Elephant ss/sd

Elephant ss/dd

Maxell MDi
Maxell MD2D

SKC ss/sd

SKCss/dd

" Prices per boxes of 10

WYSE (IBM Compatible)
Atari Software Super Sale

Commodore Computers
Atari Computers

$74.95

$39.95
$39.95

$45.95

$64.95

$39.95

$39.95

$75.95

$69.95
$29.95

$39.95
S 59.95

$59.95

$59.95
$49.95

$59.95

$69.95
$35.95

S 34.95

$29.95

$32.95

$149.95

S 14.95

$14.95

$13.95
S16.95

$18.95

$24.95

$13.95

$16.95

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

We also carry a lull line of Commodore and Atari Hardware. Software and accessories

COMPUTER
WAREHOUSE

(In FL) 305-274-3680; 1-800-372-0214

7222 S.W. 117th Avenue, Miami, FL 33183

Add 3% for shipping and handling charges. Ad prices reflect 3% cash discount.

Credii card orders should add 3%. Prices subject to change without notice.

34121 BOTO 79121 
3:5121 C- 3 
36121 GOTO 790 
37121 C- 4 
38Q! GOTO 790 
390 HS = "OR" 
40121 IF K<> :5 THEN 420 
410 HS - "ANO" 
42121 PRINT BS;". n ; HS; " . (1-4):" 
430 PRINT G" ; 
440 INPUT Nl,N2 
450 IF «Nl(1)+(Nl >4) )+( (N2 ( 1)+(N2 >4) )THEN 

42~ 
46121 CALL CLEAR 
470 PRINT "TYPE ";LABEL$(Nl) 
480 INPUT liS 
490 L- LEN(llS) 
:500 PRINT 
510 PRINT "T YPE " ;LABELS(N2) 
520 INPUT 12$ 
:530 L2- LEN ( 12$) 
:540 Q-0 
:5:50 PRINT 
:560 F - 0 
:5711 RESTORE 
58Q! GOSUB leIS 
:590 IF F - l THEN 93S 
6110 IF K-6 THEN 63S 
610 IF (SEGS(A$(Nll , 1,L '<> Il$ ' + ( SEG'I;( AS(N2 

),1,L2) <> I2SlTHEN 66121 
620 BOTO 640 
030 IF (SEB' ( A' (Nl ), 1,L '<> IlS ) t ( SEGS ( AS ( N2 

) ,1,L2l <> I2S}THEN 060 
640 Q-I 
650 GOSUB 1050 
660 IF F=8 THEN 580 
670 BOTO 93121 
680 CALL CLEAR 
690 F - 0 
7121121 RESTORE 
71121 BOSUB 1010 
720 IF F - l THEN 960 
730 Bosue 105121 
74121 IF F - 0 THEN 7 10 
7:50 BOTO 960 
760 IF DE - S THEN 780 
770 CLOSE .DE 
780 END 
7 90 CALL CLEAR 
8121121 PRINT "TYPE ";LA8EL$(C ) 
81121 INPUT INP. 
820 L- LEN(INP$ ) 
83121 Q- I2I 
84121 PRINT 
8:5121 F - 0 
86121 RESTORE 
870 Bosue lS10 
880 IF F=l THEN 930 
890 IF SEGS(AS ( C),l,Ll <> INPS THEN 920 
91210 Q- 1 
910 GOSUB 10:50 
92S IF Fa 0 THEN 87S 
930 IF Q~l THEN 960 
940 PRINT 
9:5121 PRINT G";"NO HATCHES FOUND" 
960 PRINT 
97121 PRINT BS;" PRESS ANY KEY" 
98121 CALL KEY(0,D,S ) 
99121 IF 5 - 121 THEN 980 
11211210 GOTO 15" 
10il2l READ A"(1),AS(2l,AS(3),AS(4),A"(5',AS 

(6) 

1020 IF AS(l, (>" END " THEN 1040 
1030 F-l 
104121 RETURN 
1121:5121 PRINT 4tDE:AS(ll;"{3 SPACES}";A$(2l;" 

(3 SPACE5} "; A"(3l;"{3 SPACES) " ;AS(4); 
" (3 SPACES}P. ",AS(S>;"{3 SPACES}";AS 
( 6) 

1060 PRINT .DE 
11217121 CALL KEY(Q!,D , 5l 
112180 IF 9-0 THEN 1110 
11219121 CALL KEY(0.D.S) 
lIe" IF {5-0)+(D <> 80'THEN 1090 
Ill" RETURN 

HOW TO AVOID 
BECOMING A 

DINOSAUR 
If dinosaurs had kept up with their rapidly changing 
world, you might have a pet bronto today. (It's 
probably just as well they didn't, since they 
wouldn't fit into a small imp'orted car anyway.) 

The point is, if you don t want to get 
left behind today, you need a computer 
with the latest software and accessori es. 
No question about it. 

The only question is, "where do I 
buy it?" 

Ah! We thought you 'd never 
Computer Warehouse, of 
course. Nice guys, great 
prices. Give us a call today. 
We'll get your shipment out 
bronto - er, pronto. 

PRINTER INTERFACES 
Cardeo G+ 569.95 
Cardeo B 5.9.95 
rJrmac Conneclion 589.95 

niprlnl 559.95 
A~lom Para!la~ CD 569.95 
Turbo Print $79.95 

MODEMS 
Westridg8 Automodem 569.95 
MlghtyMo $7-4.95 
Modem 300 (1660) $8-4 .95 
MPP 1064 C64 584.95 
Total 

Telecommunication 559.95 
MPP IOOOE (Atar i) $99.95 

PRINTERS 
Commodore801 $159.95 
Commodore 803 $179.95 

(tractor leed ogliOn) 5 29.95 
Commodore OP t tOl 

(DaIsy Wheel) 5299.95 
Star SG· IO $229.95 
Panasonic t090 5229.95 
Panasonic 1091 $299.95 
Citilen MSP·tO $329.95 
GE 1000 $210.95 

SOFTWARE 
Word Proce .. Ofs 
Paper Clip (w/spelt) 
Word Pro 3 + (64) 
Wrile Now 
Bank Street Writer 
Fleet Slstem 2 
Scripl 4 
Easy Script 
Data Bu es 
Superbase 64 
The Consultant 
Practllile 
File Now 
FCM bt Continenlal 
PFS Fi e 
Special Shee1. 
Multiplan 
Praelicatc It 
Swilt Calc 
Calc Result 
The Manager 

Ulllltt Software 
Print hop 
Faslload 
Mail Now 
8180 (80 cotumn card) 

Axion Elite 5 Floppiclene Head Cleaner 
(DaisyWheel) $275.95 

5339.95 DISKETTES· 

57 • . 95 
539.95 
$39.95 
$45.95 
$64.95 
539.95 
539.95 

575.95 
569.95 
529.95 
$39.95 
559.95 
559.95 

559,95 
549.95 
S59.95 
S69.95 
535.95 

$34.95 
529.95 
532.95 

5149.95 
5 14.95 

Powenype (Daisy Wheel) 
1027 $179.95 com~utel WalehOuse ss/dd 51 • . 95 

MONITORS 
Elep an1Ss/sd 513.95 
Elephanl ss/dd 516.95 

1702 Color 5199.95 MaxeliMOI 518.95 
Gorilla (green) $ 79.95 Maxell M020 $24 .95 
Gorilla (amber) $ 89.95 SKC ss/sd 513 ,95 

DISK DRIVES 
SKCss/dd 516.95 
• Prices per boxes 01 10 

IndusGT 5289.95 
MSD Dual Olive 5499.95 WYSE (IBM Compatible) CAll 
MSD Single Drive 5289.95 Atari Soltware Super Sale CAll 
1050 (Atart) 5169.95 Commodore Computers CAll 
1541 (C64) $179.95 Atar! Computers CAll 

We II1S0 carly I ru tt ti ne 01 Commodore and Alan Hardwal!. Sol1ware and a ccessories 

COMPUTER 
WAREHDUSE 

(In FL) 305-274-3680; 1-800-372-0214 
7222 S.W, 117th Avenue, Miami, FL 33183 

Add 3% lor shipping and handling charges. Ad prices rel lect 3% cash discount. 
Credit card orders shoutd add 3%. Prices subjecllo change without notice. 



Reviews

Spelunker

Steve Hudson

Requirements: Commodore 64 with a disk

drive; Atari 400/800, XL, or XE computer

with at least 48K RAM and a disk drive.

Joystick required.

Glowing rocks . . . buzzing bats . . .

crevasses and drop-offs and ghosts. Do

computers belong inside caves? Most

experts say no.

But do caves belong inside comput

ers? After you've played Spelunker, a

recent release from Brederbund, you'll

answer that one with a resounding

"Yes!"

In Spelunker, you're the last—liter

ally—in a long line of intrepid adventur

ers. Your passion? Spelunking, the

exploration of caves. Your task? To work

your way through the myriad passages

of a dangerous and uncharted cavern.

Your goal? The Hidden Pyramid, which

any good adventurer will tell you is the

most priceless treasure of them all.

The Hidden Pyramid, you've been

told, is stashed in the deepest and most

remote corner of that cavern. Finding it

is simple enough: Just struggle through

hundreds of smoothly scrolling pas

sages, and through six increasingly chal

lenging levels, to the treasure chamber

(which is goodness knows how far

underground).

But getting there isn't going to be

easy. You've got to contend with the

basic cave-type creatures, of course—■

bats and ghosts and things like that.

You'll also find some interesting geolo

gy, including pools of shimmering lava

and steam vents that'll cook you like a

lobster. Then there are crevasses and

sheer drops and vents breathing volca

nic fire. Nice, huh?

A Visual Delight

Fortunately, you have help. Earlier spe-

lunkers (rest their souls) left caches of

flares and dynamite throughout the cav

ern that are yours for the taking. You'll

find extra batteries for your light, too, as

well as occasional concentrations of

magic cave dust. Magic cave dust? Mer

cifully, there isn't an alien for miles.

Graphically, Spelunker is exception

ally well done. In fact, the cavern is a
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Exploring a dangerous cavern in Spelunker.

visual delight. Its walls glow eerily,

making the dim passageways seem that

much spookier. Animation is smooth,

and scrolling is faultless. The result is a

video presentation that unquestionably

enhances the atmosphere of the game.

Plaudits go to the game's sound

effects, too. Some, like the hollow roar

of exploding dynamite and the mechani

cal rasp of unoiled machinery, mimic

real life with unusual acuity. Others,

particularly the shrieks of bats or the

whispered roar of your Phantom Blaster,

could come only from some deep, dark

cave.

Spelunker will undoubtedly chal

lenge your reflexes. But like LodeRunner,

an earlier (and now classic) Broderbund

release, Spelunker exercises mind as well

as muscle. You'll have to think things

over to make it through the caverns.

Trust your intuition, and plan on plan

ning ahead.

And get a comfortable chair. You'll

be enjoying this one for a long, long

time.

Spelunker

Broderbund Software Inc.

17 Paul Drive

San Rafael, CA 94903

$29.95

Run For It

Karen McCullough

Requirements: Apple Il-series computer

with at least 48K RAM and a disk drive; or

an Atari 400/800, XL, or XE computer

with at least 48K RAM and a disk drive.

Joystick optional but recommended.

Arcade games must strike a delicate bal

ance between being easy enough for

beginners to learn quickly and suffi

ciently challenging to keep old hands

coming back for more. Run For It, from

Weekly Reader Family Software, walks

that thin line nicely. This is a game that

children will fall in love with immedi

ately and play interminably.

In Run For It, you guide a bouncy

little robot named Orbit through a 72-

room maze, trying to gather energy can

isters to recharge him while dodging or

shooting various enemies known as

energy-draining anti-robot devices. You

accumulate points by eliminating ene

mies and advancing through successive

levels. To win you have to get Orbit

through the final exit at the top of the

maze.

Play begins in room 1 on level A,

the lowest level. The maze consists of 18

levels of four rooms each. The levels are

grouped together in threes so you can

move freely through 12 rooms at a time.

Although you don't have to go through

all the rooms to get from one level to the

next, all are worth investigating—some

contain surprises (both pleasant and un

pleasant). You leave each group of levels

through special exits marked UP, and

once you've left a group you cannot

return.

As Orbit moves, he burns up energy

which must be replaced by gathering

energy canisters. The maze also conceals

anti-robot devices of varying mobility,

activity, and hostility. On the lower lev

els, they generally move in a set pattern,

guarding a passage or an energy canis

ter, but on the upper levels some will

home in on Orbit and chase him. Others

wait in ambush, ready to zap Orbit as

soon as he pokes his nose through an

exit. Collision with an enemy does not

end play, but it costs a considerable

quantity of energy. The game ends

when Orbit exits through the top of the

maze at room R4 or runs out of energy.

(Guess which usually comes first!)

A Winsome Little Robot

Orbit can move in any direction on the

Spelunker 
Steve Hudson 

Requirements: Commodore 64 with a disk 
drive; Atari 400/ 800, XL, or XE computer 
with at least 48K RAM and a disk drive. 
Joystick required. 

Glowing rocks ... buzzing bats 
crevasses and drop-offs and ghosts. Do 
computers belong inside caves? Most 
experts say no. 

But do caves belong inside comput
ers? After you've played Spelunker, a 
recent release from Br0derbund, you'll 
answer that one with a resounding 
"Yes!" 

In Spelunker, you're the last-liter
ally-in a long line of intrepid adventur
ers. Your passion? Spelun king, the 
exploration of caves. Your task? To work 
your way through the myriad passages 
of a dangerous and uncharted cavern. 
Your goal? The Hidden Pyramid, which 
any good adventurer will tell you is the 
most priceless treasure of them alL 

The Hidden Pyramid, you've been 
told, is stashed in the deepest and most 
remote corner of that cavern. Finding it 
is simple enough: Just struggle through 
hundreds of smoothly scrolling pas
sages, and through six increasingly chal
lenging levels, to the treasure chamber 
(which is goodness knows how far 
underground). 

But getting there isn't going to be 
easy. You've got to contend with the 
basic cave-type creatures, of course
bats and ghosts and things like that. 
You'll also find some interesting geolo
gy, including pools of shimmering lava 
and steam vents that 'll cook you like a 
lobster. Then th ere are crevasses and 
sheer drops and vents breathing volca
nic fire. Nice, huh? 

A Visual Delight 
Fortunately, you have help. Earlier spe
lunkers (rest their souls) left caches of 
flares and dynamite throughout the cav
ern that are yours for the taking. You ' ll 
find extra batteries for your light, too, as 
well as occasional concentrations of 
magic cave dust. Magic cave dust? Mer
cifully, there isn ' t an alien for miles. 

Graphically, Spelunker is exception
ally well done. In fact, the cavern is a 
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Exploring a dangerous cavern in Spelu nker. 

visual delight. Its walls glow eerily, 
making the dim passageways seem that 
much spookier. Animation is smooth, 
and scrolling is faultless. The result is a 
video presentation that unquestionably 
enhances the atmosphere of the game. 

Plaudits go to the game's sound 
effects, too. Some, like the hollow roar 

Run For If 
Karen McCullough 

Requirements: Apple Il-series computer 
witl! at least 48K RAM and a disk drive; or 
all Atari 400/800, XL, or XE computer 
witll at least 48K RAM and a disk drive. 
Joystick optional but recommended. 

Arcade games must strike a delicate bal
ance betvY'een being easy enough for 
beginners to learn quickly and suffi
ciently challenging to keep old hands 
coming back fo r more. Run For It, from 
Weekly Reader Family Software, walks 
that thin line nicely. This is a game that 
children will fa ll in love with immedi
ately and play interminably. 

In Run For It, you guide a bouncy 
little robot named Orbit through a 72-
room maze, trying to gather energy can
isters to recharge him while dodging or 
shooting various enemies known as 
energy-draining anti-robot devices. You 
accumulate points by eliminating ene
mies and advancing through successive 
levels. To win you have to get Orbit 
through the final exit at the top of the 
maze. 

Play begins in room 1 on level A, 

of exploding dynamite aryd the mechani
cal rasp of unoiled machinery, mimic 
real life with unusual acuity. Others, 
particularly the shrieks of bats or the 
whispered roar of your Phantom Blaster, 
could come only from some deep, dark 
cave. 

Spelullker will undoubtedly chal
lenge your reflexes. But like lodeRu1l1ler, 
an earlier (and now classic) Br0derbund 
release, Spelunker exercises mind as well 
as muscle. You 'll have to think things 
over to make it through the caverns. 
Trust your intuition, and plan on plan
ning ahead. 

And get a comfortable chair. You'll 
be enjoying this one for a long, long 
time. 

Spelunker 
Br0derbund Software Inc. 
17 Paul Drive 
San Rafael, CA 94903 
$29.95 

the lowest level. The maze consists of 18 
levels of four rooms each. The levels are 
grouped together in threes so you can 
move freely through 12 rooms at a time. 
Although you don't have to go through 
all the rooms to get from one level to the 
next, all are worth investigating-some 
contain surprises (both pleasant and un
pleasant). You leave each group of levels 
through special exits marked UP, and 
once you've left a group you cannot 
return. 

As Orbit moves, he burns up energy 
which must be replaced by gathering 
energy canisters. The maze also conceals 
anti-robot devices of varying mobility, 
activity, and hostility. On the lower lev
els, they generally move in a set pattern, 
guarding a passage or an energy canis
ter, but on the upper levels some wil l 
home in on Orbit and chase him . Others 
wait in ambush, ready to zap Orbit as 
soon as he pokes his nose through an 
exit. Collision with an enemy does not 
end play, but it costs a considerable 
quantity of energy. The game ends 
when Orbit exits through the top of the 
maze at room R4 or runs out of energy. 
(Guess which usually comes first!) 

A Winsome Little Robot 
Orbit can move in any direction on the 



ATARI is a trademark of ATARI INC.

Atari 130 XE ... Call for Latest

Atari 1050 Disk Drive ... Price

SUPERPRINTER PACKAGES
SG-10 & U-Print A 289
Panasonic 1091 and U-Print A 339
Panasonic 1090 and U-Print A 269

Legend 880 and U-Print A 287
Legend 1080 and U-Print A 307
Citoh 8510AP and U-Print A 369

Powertype & U-Print A 369

Super Printer Packages have no extra charges when

shipped in Continental USA.

ATARI INTERFACES
Aid Interfast I ... .99.95
U-Print A 59.95

MPP1150 64.95
U-Print A/16K Buffer

79.95
U-Print A'32K Buffer

99 95

U-Print A/64K Buffer
109.95

R-Verter Adaptor 39.95

INDUS GT
for Atari 219

MPP 1000E
Modem 89-95

SUPER SPECIAL

PRICES EFFECTIVE

NOW THRU

JULY 31, 1985

ATARI SUPER SPECIALS

Bounty Bob Data Perfect-D

Strikes Back- 39.95
Cart.... 27.95 Starbowl

Letter Perfect-D Football-D/T

ATARI SOFTWARE

BRODERBUND
Bank SIreet Wriler-D 49.95

Loderunner-D 23 95

Spelunker-D 20.95

Slelth-D 20.95

Print Shop-D 34.95

Serpent's Star-0 . .. 27.95

Priil Shop Paper .... 16.95

23.95

Conan-0 27.95

Mr.Doc-D/T 27.95

Alternate Reality-0 ... 27.95

Letter/Spell Wizard-0 54.95

INFOCOM
Deadline-0 29 95

Encnanter-D 23 95

Surcerer-D 29.95

Witness-D 29.95

Culthroats-D 24.95

Suspect-D 24.95

Hiichiker-D 24.95

Zork 1-0 24.95

Zork II or Ill-D 27.95

Wisrjnnger-D 27.95

MICROPROSE
F-15 Strike Eagle-D 23.95

Crusade in Europe-D 27.95

Decision in Desert-D 27.95

Kennedy Approach-D 23.95

MICPEI I flWPnilQMISCELLANEOUS

ATARI
Flight Simulator Il-D . 34.95

S.A.M.-D 41 95

Megalont-D '.'.'.. 19.95
Monkey Wrench Il-Cart 29.95

Beachhead-DT . . .. 23.95

Spyvs.spy-o 23.95

MPP Modern Onver-D 19.95

NetWnrth-D 49.95

Omnilrend Universe-D 69.95

Adventure Writer-D . 27.95

MMG Compiler-D .... 69.95

Summer Games-D . .27.95

Pitstop Il-D 27.95

Ultima 1-0 23 95
Ultima Il-D 41.95

Ultima IV-D 41.95

MISC. ATARI (corrtU)
Letter Perfect/Spell-D

Raid Over Moscow-D

Micro-Leag Baseball-D

Paper Clip-D

Home Pak-D

B-Graph-D

Halley Praject-D

Astral Rift-D

Data Perfect-D ....

QBerl-Carl

Popeye-Cart

Star Wars-Cart ....

OSS
Action-Cart

Basic XL-Cart

MAC;65-Cart

MAC/65 Tool Kil-D .

Action Tool Kit-D ....

Writer's Tool-Cart ..

SSI
Carrier Force-D

Combat Leader-DT .

Cosmic Balance Il-D

Cosmic Balance-D ...

Broadsides-D

War in Russia-D

50 Mission Crush-D .

Queslron-0

Rails West-D

Computer Ambush-D

Computer Basebail-D

Breakthrough

Ardennes-D

Field ol Fire-D

Imperial Galactian-D

Comp Quarterback-D

Oper Market Garden-D

Kampfgrupee-D

SYNAPSE
Synllie-D

Syncaic-D

Syritrend-0

Synchron-0

Syncomm-D

Synstack-D

Relax-D

Blue Max 2001-D ...

49.95

27.95

29.95

59.95

34.95

49.95

29.95

27.95

49.95

24.95

69.95

54.95

69.95

37 95

27 95

69.95

41.95

27.95

27.95

27.95

27.95

55.95

27.95

34.95

27.95

41.95

27.95

41.95

27.95

27 95

27.95

34.95

41.95

34.95

34.95

34,95

27,95

27.95

27.95

79.95

23.95

GENERAL

HARDWARE

.IL

SG-10

Printer. 219
P.O. the Party Dub . 29.95

For Apple, C-64 & Atari

PRINTER BUFFERS
Microfazer Call

MPP Micro Stutter 119.95

U-Print-16K 79.95

U-Print-32K 99.95

U-Print-64K .... 109.95

MODEMS
Volksmodem 300 59

Volksmodem 1200 .... 189

Hayes 1200 Call

Hayes 300 169

Micromodem ME Call

Novation Call

PRINTERS
Citoh 8510AP 299

Legend 1080 239

Citoh 7500AP 219

Epson Call

Toshiba 1351 Call

Toshiba 1340 Call

Legend 880 219

Panasonic 1090 199

Panasonic 1091 269

Powertype 309

ATARI AND C-64

SUPER SPECIALS
Airtwn ig M Pintail Consimtbon CompuServe

»-:' :i II... 21.93 19 35 Starter Kli

Hula 19.85 One on Ota 24.85 21.gs

Cities of siaiieague

'■■-.I. BaseballOT
I nsn-rni Camtrook

Uilima Il-O 37.95

uiiima llt-0

s Ca

now Jolles

Staiter Kil ?i-95

BRODERBUND
Print Shop-D

Karateka-D

Champ Loderunner-D

Bank Street Wriler-0

Print Shop Grapfiics-D

Dazzle Draw

SSI
Gemstone Warrior . .

Kampfgrjppe

Phantasie

Questron

APPLE
Ghostbusters .

Flight Simulator II ...

F-15 Strike Eagle . .

Summer Games .

Micro League Baseball

Star League Baseball

Wizardry/Proving

Ultima III

Bruce Lee

Millionaire

Death/Carribean

Felony

INFOCOM
33.95 Hitchiker 25.95

21 95 Zork I. II or III .. . 25.95

21.95 Enchanter 25.95

44 95 Deadline 33.95

17 95 Wisbringer-D 27.95

3995 ELECTRONIC ARTS
Skylox 29.95

21.95 One on One 29.95

39.95 Seven Cities/Gold .. .29.95

25.95 Archon 24.95
33.95 Adv. Construction Kit 37.95

MISCELLANEOUS
25 95 Conan 25.95

34.95 Sargonlll 33.95

21 95 Dollars & Sense 64.95

25.95 PFSFile 79.95

29.95 PFS Write 79.95

23.95 PFS Report 79.95

33.95 Multiplan 84.95

39.95 Superealclll 124.95

25.95 Sideways 39.95

33,95 Crosstalk 129.95

21.95 Janew/Mouse 129.95

21.95 BPI Software Call

PO. Box 17882, Milwaukee, Wl 53217

ORDER LINES OPEN

Mon-Fri 11 a.m. ■ 7 p.m. CST • Sat. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003
For Technical Info, Order

Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

414-351-2007
ORDERING INFORMATION: Please specify system.
For last delivery send cashier's check, money order or direct bank

transfers Personal and company checks allow 2 weeks to clear

Charges lor COD are S3.00. School Purchase Orders welcome. In

CONTINENTAL USA. include S3.00 shipping per software order.

Include 4% shipping on all Hardware orders, minimum S4.00

Mastercard S Visa please include card # and expiration date. Wl

residents please add 5% sales lax. HI. AK. FPO, APO, Canadian

orders — add 5% shipping, minimum S5.00. All other foreign

orders. pleasG add 15% shipping, minimum $10.00 All goods

are new and include factory warranty. Due to our low prices, all

sales are tmi All detective returns must have a return authoriza

tion number. Please call 414-351-2007 to obtain an RA# or your

return will NOT be accepted for replacement or repair. Piices and

availability are subject to change without notice

COMMODORE64-

SUPER PRINTER PACKAGES
SG-10 & Data Share PPI 279
Panasonic 1091 & Data Share PPI 329
Panasonic 1090 & Data Share PPI 259
Legend 880 & Data Share PPI 277

Legend 1080 & Data Share PPI 297
Citoh 8510AP & Data Share PPI 359

Super Printer Packages have no extra charges

added when shipped in Continental USA

MODEMS Animation Station
Westridge AA/AO 69.95 (or C-64 59.95

Total Tele Modem 49.95 PRINTER

Mighty Mo 69.95 iwTFnPfiPF's
1660 Modem .... 49.95 .„■„_ u nc

Axiom 03.30

INDUS G-Wiz Call
Indus GT for C-64 239 Data Share PPI ., 49.95

Cardco G + Call

C-64 SUPER SPECIALS

Mail Order Skyfox-D . 24.95

No surcharge for MasterCard

Monster-D On-Field Footoall-
24.95 D 20.95

Racing On-Court Tennis-
Destruction-D q 20.95

24-95 On-Track Racing-
Adventure o 20.95
Construction-D

on nc

""" 42.95

COMMODORE SOFTWARE

ACCESS
Beachhead-D/T 23.95

Raid/Moscow-DiT ... 27.95

Scrolls of Abadon-D/T 23.95

Mach V-Cart 23.95

Beachead Il-D 27.95

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Consullant-D 64.95

Paperclip wSpellpak-D 79.95

Super Busscard II . 129.95

Home Organizer tems-D 16.95

B.I. 80 Card 109.95

Cal-Kit 34.95

Home Pak-D 34.95

COMMODORE
Easy Calc-D 34.95

EasyMail-D 19.95

Easy Script-D 44.95

Easy Spell-D 19.95

Logo-D 49.95

TheManager-D 34.95

General Ledger-D .... 34.95

Accts. Rec.-D 34.95

Acds Pay.-D 34.95

Magic Desk-D 39.95

Suspend-D 29.95

Starcross-D 29.95

Deadline-D 29.95

Magic Voice 54.95

Soccer-Cart 22.95

Cutlhroats-D 29.95

The Suspect-D 29.95

Inventory Man-D 34.95

Simon's Basic-Cart . 29.95

INFOCOM
Wisbringer-D 27.95

SSI
Carrier Force-D 41.95

Ouestrrjn-D 27.95

Broadsides-D 27.95

Comp. Quarterback-D 27.95

Computer Ambush-D 41.95

Kamptgruppe-D 41.95

Oper. Market Garden-D 34.95

Gemstone Warrior-D 23.95

Imperium Galactium-D 27.95

Phantasie-D 27.95

CarteiyCutlhroats-D . 27.95

T-Cassette

D-Disk

Carl-Cartridge

MISC. COMMODORE
Ultima Ill-D 41.95

Right Simulator Il-D . 34.95

SlarLeag Baseball-D/T 23.95

Mastertype-D/Car! ... 27.95

Strip Poker-D 23.95

Sam-D 41.95

Spelunker-D 20.95

Stealth-D 20.95

Bungling Bay-D 20.95

Dr. Creep-D 20.95

On-Field Tennis-D/T . 23.95

F-15 Strike Eagle-D/T 23.95

Movie Maker-D 37.95

VIP Terminal-D 29.95

Ooodle-D 27.95

Ghosi Bjsters-D .... 24.95

Koala Printer-D 19.95

Karateka-D 20.95

Print Sbop-D 34.95

Amazon-D 22.95

Rendezvous/Rama-D 22.95

Farenhett 451-0 22.95

Dragonworfd-0 22.95

Shadow Keep-D 22.95

Spy vs. Spy-D 23.95

Stress Relax Sys.-D . 79.95

Blue Max-Dfl" 23.95

Ultima IV-D 41.95

Ultima Il-D 41.95

Micro-League

Baseball-D 29.95

Home Pak-D 34.95

Math Blaster-D 34.95

Word Attack-D 34.95

Speed Reader II .... 49.95

Stunt Flyer-D Call

Sargonll!-D 34.95

Super Zaxxon-D 23.95

DecisiorvDesert-D ... 27.95

Kennedy Approach-D 23.95

Crusade/Europe-D ... 27.95

Halley Project-D 29.95

Transylvaniia-D 23.95

Bounty Bob-Cart .... 34.95

Blue Max 2001-D .... 23.95

Fleet System Il-D .... 49.95

Evelyn Wood-D 34.95

Write Now-Carl 34.95

Bruce Lee-D 27.95

Conan-D 27.95

Fast Load-Cart 25.95

NetWorth-D 49.95

Atari 130 XE . .. Call for Latest 
Atari 1050 Disk Drive Price 
SUPER PRINTER PACKAGES 
SG-1 0 & U·Print A . .. . .. . . .. . . ..... 2B9 

339 
269 
2B7 

Panasonic 1091 and U·Print A 
Panason ic 1090 and U·Print A 
Legend BBO and U·Print A 
Legend lOBO and U·Print A . . ... . 
Citoh B510AP and U-Prin t A . ....... . 
Powertype & U-Prin1 A 

307 
369 
369 

Super Printer Packages have no exira charges when 
shipped In Continental USA. 

ATARI INTERFACES 
Aid Inlerfasll . .. . 99 .95 
U-Prinl A ...... . 59 .95 
MPP 1150 .. . ... 64 .95 
U-Prinl Al16K Buller 
........... . .... 79.95 
U-Prinl A/32K Buffer 
. . . . .. . ... . . . . .. 99 .95 
U-Prinl Al64K Buffer 
" .. iI'""';'-'rl," ,o; .. 109.95 K 39.95 

INDUS GT 
lor Atari 

MPP 1000E 
Modem ........ 89.95 

SUPER SPECIAL 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 

NOW THRU 
JULY 31 , 1985 

IL rI. 
~@If 
~O::' ... 3 · · ------

5G-10 
Printer . .. 219 
P.Q. lhe P.rty Quiz 29.95 

For Apple, C-64 & Alari 

PRINTER BUFFERS 
Microfazer . . .. . . Call 
MPP Micro Stutler 119.95 
U·Print·1SK ... . . 79.95 
U·Print-32K .. 99.95 
U-Prinl-64K .. . . 109 .95 

Print Shop-O .•• •• 33.95 
Karateka·D . . •.• 21 .95 
Champ Loderunnef-O 21.95 
Bank Stree t Writer·D 44 .95 
Print Shop Graphlcs-D 17.95 
Daule Draw . . .•. 39.95 

Volksmodem 300 
VO/kSmodem 1200 
~ 1200 .. 
Hayl!S 300 .... 
Micromodem liE 
Novation 

PRINTERS 
Citoh 551CAP 
legend 1080 . 
Citoh 1SOOAP 
Epson .• 
Toshiba 1351 
Toshiba 1340 . 
Legend 880 . 
Panasonic 1090 
Panasonlc 1091 
Powertype . . 

Hitchiker 
Zork I. II or III 
Enchantet •.•. 
Deadline 

. 59 
... 189 

· can 
· 169 

... call 

· "" 
.. 299 

. .. 239 
21' 

... call 
Call 
Call 

. . .. 21 9 
..... 199 

. ... 269 

.... 309 

WiSbrfnger-O . . 27.95 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
- - -"'-'-""-"-='-'-'==-- --11 SSI Skylox .. .. ...... 29.95 

Bank Slree! Wriler-D 49.95 
loderunner-O ..... . 23.95 
Spelunker·D • •. 21).95 
S!elth·Q . . 20.95 
Pnnt Shop-O . 34.95 
Serp!nl's Star·D . 27.95 
Print Shop Paper .... 16.95 

DATASDFT 
Bruce lee-DIT ...... 23.95 
Conan·Q • • 27.95 
Mr. Doo-OIT •.•.•.•. 27.95 
A1ternale Real ity-O .•. 27.95 
LenerfSpell Wizar!l·D 54 .95 

INFOCDM 
Deadline-D .. . .. 29.95 
Enchanter·D ...•.•. 23.95 
Planetlatl·O .. ...... 24.95 
Sof(:~rel'O ......... 29.95 
Witness·O ...... 29.95 
Cunhroats'O •..•. .• 24.95 
Suspect·D ........ 24.95 
Hilchiker·D . 24.95 
larHD . .. " .. 24 .95 
Zork II or 111-0 . . .... 27.95 
Wisbringer-O .. . 27.95 

MICRDPRDSE 
F-15 Strike Eagle-O 23 .95 
Crusade In Europe-D 27 .95 
Decision in Oeser t·O 27.95 
Kennedy Approach·D 23.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ATARI 
Righi Sin1lLdator 11-0 34.95 
S.A.M.-D .......... 41.95 
Meoalont-O ... 19.95 
Monkey Wrench II-tart 29 .95 
Beachhead-OIT ...•• 23.95 
Spy vs. Spy·O . .• 23.95 
MPP Modern DrlVer·O 19.95 
Nel Worth·O ....... 49.95 
OmniUend Universe-O 69.95 
Adventure Writer-O 27 .95 
MMG Compiler·O ..•. 69.95 
Summer Games·O 27.95 
Pitstop 11·0 •..•. 27.95 
Ultima 1·0 .• . .• 23.95 
Ultima 11·0' . •. 41.95 
Ultima tV·D ........ 41.95 

MISC. ATARI (cont'd.) 
l eiter PerleCVSpeU·O 49.95 
Raid Over Moscow·O 27 .95 
Micro-LNG. BasebalI·O 29.95 
Paper Clip·O .•. 59.95 
Home Pak·O ....... 34 .95 
B-Graph-O • .• 49.95 
H~ I!!)' PrOJecl'O •.•• 29.95 
AstTiliI Rlft·O ........ 27.95 
Data Perlect·O •.•••• 49.95 
OBerl·Cart . . ..• 24.95 
Popeye-Cart ... 24.95 
Star wars-Carl . 24.95 

DSS 
Action·Cart • . 69.95 
Basic Xl·Cart •• • 54 ,95 
MACI65-Car1 .... 69.95 
MAC/65 Tool Kit·O ..• 21.95 
Action Tool Kil·0 .... 27 .95 
Wnter's Tool·Carl ..• 69.95 

SSI 
Carrlel Force-D .. ... 41.95 
Combat l eader·OIT 27.95 
Cosmic Balance 11-0 . 27.95 
Cosmic Balance·D .. . 27.95 
Broadsides-D •.. ... 27.95 
War In Russia-D ..•. 55.95 
50 Mission Crush·O . 27.95 
Ouestron·O .. . ... 34.95 
Ralls West·Q .•..•.• 27.95 
Computer Ambush·O 41 .95 
Computer BasebalJ·O 27.95 
Breaklhrough 

Ardennes-O ...... 41.95 
Field oH ire·O • 21.95 
Impenal Galactian-O • 27.95 
Comp OUiltterbadi·O 27.95 
Dper. MarXet Gatden-O 34.95 
Kamplgrupee-O ..... 41.95 

SYNAPSE 
Synllie-D ... ... . . . . 34.95 
Syncaic,O ... 34.95 
Syntrend-O .•.• 34,95 
Synchron·Q ..•.•..• 27.95 
Syncomm·O . ...... 27.95 
Synstock-D .•..•.•. 21.95 
Rela~·D .. . 79.95 
Blue Max 2001 -0 ... . 23.95 

Gemstone Warrior • . 21.95 
Kamplgruppe ..•.••. 39.95 
Phantasle . 25.95 
Ouesllon .•.. 33.95 

One on One . ....... 29.95 
Seven Cities/Gold .••• 29.95 
Archon ........... 24.95 
Mv. Construction Kit 31.95 

APPLE MISCELLANEOUS 
Ghostbusters .••••• 25.95 Conan ••• 25.95 
Aigilt Simulator II . . 34.95 $argon Itl •. •. . ..• 33.95 
F-1 5 Strike Eagle •••. 21 .95 Dollars & Sense 64.95 
Summer Games . • •• 25.95 Pf"S File . •• 79.95 
Mitro league Bmbal! 29.95 Pf"S Write ..•...... 79.95 
Star league Baseball 23.95 Pf"S Report 79.95 
Wizardry/PrllVing .••• 33.95 Multiplan .. • 84.95 
Uflima til . .. 39.95 Supercalc III .•. 124.95 
Bruce l !! . .• 25,95 Sideways .......... 39.95 
Millionaire . 33.95 Crosstalk .. . •. t29.95 
Death/Carribean 21.95 Jane w/Mouse ..... 129.95 
Felony .. .. 21.95 BPI Software • . •. Call 

P.O. Box 11882. Mitwauktf!. Wt 53217 
ORDER LINES OPEN 

Mon·Fri I I a.m. - 7 p.m. CST . Sat. 12 p.m . • 5 p.m. CST 

To Older Call Toll Fre. 

800-558-0003 
For Technical Inlo, Order 

Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders 

414-351-2007 
ORDERING INFORMATION: " .... s,..~ ",10m 
f1:Irlasl delr.'try send COiSh ief's Chtd; , money order or direc1 bank 
!tanslers. Personal and comp,any CheCks allow 2 W!tkS to Clear. 
Charges lor COO ale S3.00. School Purchase Orders welcome. In 
CONTINENTAL USA. include $3.00 shIpping per software order. 
Include 4% shipping on all Hardware ortlers. minimum $4.00. 
Maslercard & Visa please include card I and expitalion dale. WI 
residents please add 5"'. sales tax. HI. AK. FPQ, APO. Canadian 
orders - add 5% shipping. minimum S5,00. All other loreign 
orders. please add 15% shipping. minimum $10.00. All g()ods 
ale new and include !aclory warranty. Due to our low prius. all 
sales are lina!. All detective reWlns must have a return auUlonza· 
tion number. Please call41 4·351·2007 to obtain an RA# or your 
return will NOT be accepted lor replacement or repair. Prices and 
availability are subject to change without notice. 

SUPER PRINTER PACKAGES 
SG·10 & Data Share PPI ........... 279 
Panasonic 1091 & Data Share PPI .. . ... 329 
Panasonic 1090 & Data Share PPI .. . ... 259 
Legend BBO & Da1a Share PPI . ........ 277 
Legend 10BO & Data Share PPI ........ 297 
Ci10h B510AP & Data Share PPI ...... 359 
Super Printer Packages have no extra charges 

added when shipped In Continental USA 

MODEMS Animation Station 
Westridge WAD 69.95 lor C·64 . • . . •• • 59 .95 
Tolal Tele Modem 49 .95 PRINTER 

~~!~~~~e';' •••• :::~ INTERFACES 

ACCESS 
Beachhead·OfT •. , . . . 23.95 
Raid/Moscow·OIT . .. 27.95 
Scrolls of Abadon·OIT 23.95 
Mach V.cart . • . 23.95 
Beachead 11·0 .. 27.95 

BATTERIES INCWDEO 
Consullant·O .•..•• 64.95 
~ w!Spelpak·O 79.95 
Super Busstard II 129.95 
tmE I)g;Dz!r JDr5.O 16.95 
B.I. 80 Card •••.••• 109.95 
Cal-Kit . . 34 .95 
Home Pak·O .•.••.• 34 .95 

COMMODORE 
Easy calc·O •••. 34.95 
Easy MaiI·O 19.95 
Easy Script·O ..••.• 44 .95 
Easy Spell -O ....... 19.95 
l ogo·D . • 49.95 
The M~na!!e,·O .... 34 .95 
General Ledger·O • 34 .95 
Accts. Rec.-O . 34.95 
Accts. Pay.,O . . .. 34.95 
Magic Desk-D . ....• 39.95 
Suspend-D . • .. 29.95 
Starcross·O . •. . , .•. 29.95 
Deadllne·D . 29.95 
Magic Voice . . . ..... 54 .95 
Soccer·Carl •.. 22.95 
Cutlhroats·D •. 29.95 
The Suspetl'O .... . 29.95 
Invenlory Man·O 34.95 
Simon's Basit·C3rl 29.95 

INFDCOM 
WlSbringer·O . 27.95 

SSI 
Carrier Force-O ••• 4' .95 
OueslrDn-O •.•.• 27.95 
Broadsides·O ...•..• 27.95 
Comp. OuartertlaCk-D 27.95 
Computer Ambush·O 41.95 
Kampfgruppe-D ..... 41 .95 
(}per. Market Garden-O 34.95 
Gemstone Warlior-D 23.95 
Imperium Galactium-O 27.95 
Phantasie·D ••.•.••. 21.95 
CarlelstCutthroats-D . 27.95 

Ultima 11t·0 ....... . 41 .95 
Flight Simulator 11·0 . 34 ,95 
Sial L.eag. Baseball-OIT 23.95 
Mastertype-OlCarl • . • 21.95 
Strip Poker-D .. . •.• 23.95 
Sam·O ...... . 41.95 
Spelunker-O •.••.••. 20.95 
Slealth-O ..... .. ... 20.95 
Bungling Bay-O •.•.• 20.95 
Or. Cr!!p-O •... . ... 20.95 
On-Field Tmnis-OIT 23.95 
F-15 S(rike Eagle-OIT 23.95 
Movie Maker·O •••• 37.95 
VIP TerminaJ-D ••.•. 29.95 
DoodIe·O . .. 27.95 
Ghost Busters-D . . . . 24.95 
Koala Printer·O . 19.95 
Karateka·O . • 20.95 
Print ShOp-O .. 34 .95 
Amazon·O 22.95 
RendezvouSlRama-O 22.95 
Farmheh 451·0 •• 22.95 
Oragonwor!d-O . 22.95 
Shadow Keep-O . .... 22.95 
Spy vs. Spy-O ••.•.• 23.95 
Stress Relax Sys.-D . 79.95 
Blue Max-O!T . .• 23.95 
Ultima IV·O ..•.• 41.95 
Ultima 11·0 •.. " .•.• 41.95 
Mlcro·l eague 

8aseball-O .. ..... 29.95 
Home Pak·O .••.•.. 34.95 
Math Bluter·D ..•.. 34 .95 
WOrd Altack·O ••..•. 34 .95 
Speed Reader II ..... 49.95 
Stunt Ayer-O •. • ••. Call 
SarOOn UI-O •• •• . •• 34.95 
Super Znmn·D . • .• 23.95 
OecisioniOesert.(l •.• 27.95 
Kennedy Approach·Q 23.95 
CrusadelEurope-O ... 27.95 
Halley Project·O . . .. 29.95 
Transylvannla-D • • .. 23.95 
Bounty Bob-Cart .... 34.95 
Blue Max 2001·0 ..•. 23.95 
Fl eel System 11·0 . . . 49.95 
Evelyn Wood·O •. . 34.95 
Write Now·Cart •. . 34.95 
Bruce Lee·O •.•• . 21.95 
Conan-D . . .. 27.95 
Fast l oad-Cart .. .. . . 25.95 
Net Wor th·O ..• , .•. 49.95 



Orbit the robot makes his way through the

maze in Run For It (Apple version).

screen. He can walk along platforms,

squeeze below them, or jump from one

to another. Controlling this movement

takes some practice to master, particu

larly when using the keyboard. A joy

stick is highly recommended. However,

if keyboard control is necessary, the pro

gram offers several options. Two differ

ent keys are available for moving in each

direction, and they can be used in any

combination. This should be particularly

helpful for left-handers who have diffi

culty with the standard I-J-K-M dia

mond arrangement.

A four-page pamphlet explains the

game's functions and features in ade

quate detail. The package also contains

one copy-protected game disk, a 50 X

15 inch glossy color poster-map of all

the rooms in the maze (an essential

aid—you'll want to post it near the com

puter and refer to it often), and a page of

Orbit stickers.

Run For It has pleasant animation,

attractive three-dimensional graphics,

exciting action, and interesting strategic

challenges. Orbit is a winsome little ro

bot, gratifyingly prompt in responding

to directions. The game moves along

quickly and smoothly, with surprisingly

brief pauses for the screen display to

change as Orbit moves from one room to

another. In addition to the colorful room

display, the screen shows the current

score, energy level, and room label. A

couple of other nice features include the

ability to freeze the game at any point by

pressing the ESC key, and the option to

turn off the sound by pressing CTRL-Q.

There are only two minor weak

nesses worthy of note. Although we

didn't find the game sounds disturbing,

the same is not true of the title screen,

displayed when the disk is first booted

and whenever a game ends. This screen

is accompanied by music which deterio

rates rapidly from obnoxious to intoler

able. Another mildly irritating feature is

the way the game treats high scores. It

claims to save the five highest scores,

but the last person playing always gets

fifth place, so only four high scores are

actually retained.

However, the strong points of Run

For It well outweigh the weaknesses,

and the number of hours we've spent

playing the game testifies to its ability to

provide continuing enjoyment.

Run For It

Weekly Reader Family Software

245 long Hill Road '
Middletown, CT 06457

$39.95

HomePak

Sheldon Leemon

Requirements: Atari 400/800, XL, or XE

with at least 48K and a disk drive; or a

Commodore 64 with a disk drive. Printer

and modem recommended. Available soon

for IBM PC, Enhanced Model PCjr, and

Macintosh.

It is usually enough that a piece of soft

ware has multiple integrated functions,

or takes a new and innovative approach,

or that it is very inexpensive, full-

featured, or particularly easy to use.

HomePak is extraordinary in that it has

all of these qualities. It is much to the

credit of programmer Russ Wetmore

that the package succeeds so well in

striking a balance between its seemingly

contradictory design objectives.

HomePak is a collection of three

programs representing the types of soft

ware found most commonly around the

home. It contains HomeText, a word pro

cessor; HomeFind, a filer; and Home-

Term, a terminal communications

program. None of the programs is copy

protected, and the entire package sells

for $49.95 (the forthcoming Macintosh

version will be $69.95).

Don't be misled by the low price.

These programs are by no means toy

versions of similar stand-alone software.

They are fully functional and even con

tain many extra convenience features

usually found only in software that is
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much more expensive. An example is

the degree to which each program can

be customized by creating a disk file that

saves the settings for screen and text

colors, margins, key click off or on, and

so forth.

At the same time, the programs are

designed to be significantly easier for

beginners to use than most other soft

ware. The programs even work alike, so

using any one of them is similar to using

the others.

The biggest drawback in trying to

achieve so much at once is that it re

quires a lot of memory. This leaves less

free RAM for the various applications

than do comparable stand-alone

programs.

HomeText

The HomeText program has most of the

standard word processor features—full

cursor control, block editing, printer

controls, and file maintenance com

mands. The commands for printing,

moving text, and maintaining disk files

each have their own menus available at

the touch of a function key.

For example, when you want to

insert a printer command, you move the

cursor to the appropriate place in text

and press a function key which calls up

the printer format window. This win

dow appears in the middle of the screen,

temporarily overlaying part of the text.

It displays a menu that lets you choose

such formatting functions as setting

margins, line spacing, and indenting,

plus printer features such as boldfacing,

underlining, or expanded type. When

you've selected an option, the menu

disappears and your text is restored. A

symbol on the screen shows where the

command you selected has been

inserted.

The block commands work much

the same way. When you press a func

tion key, a menu appears and asks

whether you want to move, delete, or

copy text. After making your choice,

you're prompted to move the cursor and

press RETURN at the beginning and end

of the block. By providing these menus

and plain-English prompts, HomeText

makes it much easier for the person who

is not familiar with word processing to

use powerful features such as block

moves and printer format commands.

Yet, the program is structured so that, in

most cases, advanced users can issue a

command via a combination of key

strokes, bypassing the menus.

Another innovative feature of

HomeText is the way it word-wraps. Like

most word processors, HomeText auto

matically moves words which start near

the end of the 40-column screen line

down to the next line, rather than split

ting the word between two screen lines.

Word-wrapping makes the text easier to

read, but also increases the chance of

unwanted spaces between words—on

the screen, you can't distinguish the

spaces used to pad out a line from the

"real" spaces. HomeText solves this

problem by placing a little dot at the end

of each screen line, letting you see exact

ly where the last space character is
located.

Orbit the robot makes his way through lhe 
maze itl Run For It (Apple vrrsioll). 

screen. He can walk along piatfonns, 
squeeze below them, or jump from one 
to another. Controlling this movement 
takes some practice to master, particu
larly when using the keyboard. A joy
stick is highly recommended. However, 
if keyboard control is necessary, the pro
gram offers several options. Two differ
ent keys are available for moving in each 
direction, and they can be used in any 
combination. This should be particularly 

HomePak 
Sheldon Leemon 

Requirements; Atari 400/ 800, XL, or XE 
with at least 48K and a disk drive; or a 
Commodore 64 with a disk drive. Pri"ter 
a,td modem recommended. Available soon 
for IBM PC, Enhanced Model PCjr, and 
Macintosh. 

It is usually enough that a piece of soft
ware has multiple integrated functions, 
or takes a new and innovative approach, 
or that it is very inexpensive, ful\
featured , or particularly easy to use. 
HomePak is extraordinary in that it has 
all of these qualities. It is much to the 
credit of programmer Russ Wetmore 
that the package succeeds so well in 
striking a balance between its seemingly 
contradictory design objectives. 

HomePak is a collection of three 
programs representing the types of soft
ware found most commonly around the 
home. It contains HomeText, a word pro
cessor; HomeFind, a filer; and Home
Term , a terminal communications 
program. None of the programs is copy
protected, and the entire package sells 
for $49.95 (the forthcoming Macintosh 
version will be $69.95). 

Don't be misled by the low price. 
These programs are by no means toy 
versions of similar stand-alone suftware. 
They are fully functional and even con
tain many extra convenience features 
usually found only in software that is 
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helpful for left-handers who have diffi 
culty with the standard l-J-K-M dia
mond arrangement. 

A four-page pamphlet explains the 
game's functions and features in ade
quate detail. The package also contains 
one copy-protected game disk, a 50 X 
15 inch glossy color poster-map of all 
the rooms in the maze (an essen tial 
aid-you'll want to post it near the com
puter and refer to it often), and a page of 
Orbit stickers. 

RIm For It has pleasant animation, 
attractive three-dimensional graphics, 
exciting action, and interesting strategic 
challenges. Orbit is a winsome little ro
bot, gratifyingly prompt in responding 
to directions. The game moves along 
quickly and smoothly, with surprisingly 
brief pauses for the screen display to 
change as Orbit moves from one room to 
another. In addition to the colorful room 
display, the screen shows the current 
score, energy level, and room label. A 
couple of other nice features include the 
ability to freeze the game at any pOint by 
pressing the ESC key, and the option to 

much more expensive. An example is 
the degree to which each program can 
be customized by creating a disk file that 
saves the settings for screen and text 
colors, margins, key click off or on, and 
so forth . 

At the same time, the programs are 
designed to be significantly easier for 
beginners to use than most other soft
ware. The programs even work alike, so 
using anyone of them is similar to using 
the others. 

The biggest drawback in trying to 
achieve so much at once is that it re· 
quires a lot of memory. This leaves less 
free RAM for the various applications 
than do comparable stand-a lone 
programs. 

Home Text 
The HomeText program has most of the 
standard word processor features- full 
cursor control, block editing, printer 
controls, and file maintenance com
mands. The commands for prin ting, 
moving text, and maintaining disk files 
each have their own menus available at 
the touch of a function key. 

For example, when you want to 
insert a printer command, you move the 
cursor to the appropriate place in text 
and press a function key which calls up 
the printer format window. This win
dow appears in the middle of the screen, 
temporarily overlaying part of the text. 
It displays a menu that lets you choose 
such formatting functions as setting 
margins, line spacing, and indenting, 
plus printer features such as boldfacing, 

tum off the sound by pressing CTRL-Q. 
There are only two minor weak

nesses worthy of note. Although we 
didn ' t find the game sounds disturbing, 
the same is not true of the title screen, 
displayed when the disk is first booted 
and whenever a game ends. This screen 
is accompanied by music which deterio
rates rapidly from obnoxious to intoler
able. Another mildly irritating feature is 
the way the game treats high scores. It 
claims to save the five highest scores, 
but the last person playing always gets 
fifth place, so only four high scores are 
actually retained. 

However, the strong pOints of Run 
For It well outweigh the weaknesses, 
and the number of hours we've spent 
playing the game testifies to its ability to 
provide continuing enjoyment. 
Run For It 
Weekly Reader Family Software 
245 Long Hill Road 
MiddletC1Wn, CT 06457 
539.95 

underlining, or expanded type. When 
you've selected an option, the menu 
disappears and your text is restored. A 
symbol on the screen shows where the 
command you se lected has been 
inserted. 

The block commands work much 
the same way. When you press a func
tion key, a menu appears and asks 
whether you want to move, delete, or 
copy text. After making your choice, 
you 're prompted to move the cursor and 
press RETURN at the beginning and end 
of the block. By providing these menus 
and plain-English prompts, HomeText 
makes it much easier for the person who 
is not familiar with word processing to 
use powerful features such as block 
moves and printer fonnat commands. 
Yet , the program is structured so that, in 
most cases, advanced users can issue a 
command via a combination of key
strokes, bypassing the menus. 

Another innovative feature of 
HomeText is the way it word-wraps. Like 
most word processors, HomeText auto
matically moves words which start near 
the end of the 40·column screen line 
down to the next line, rather than split
ting the word between two screen lines. 
Word-wrapping makes the text easier to 
read, but also increases the chance of 
unwanted spaces between words-on 
the screen, you can't distinguish the 
spaces used to pad out a line from the 
" real" spaces. HomeText solves this 
problem by placing a little dot at the end 
of each screen line, letting you see exact
ly where the last space character is 
located. 



HomeFind

The second program in the package,

HomeFind, is a truly unique electronic

filer. The most common type of infor

mation storage program for home com

puters is called a database manager. But

the concept of a database manager is

quite foreign to most people. To file

information with a database manager,

you first must set up a template of what

each "record" looks like, complete with

a name and description for each entry

"field." Then you have to fill in the

information in each field for each record.

HomeFind bypasses this rigmarole

entirely. A two-window interactive sys

tem lets you type commands and ques

tions in the bottom window while the

computer types its answers in the top

window. For each entry, you type in

three items: a subject, a description of

the information about that subject that

you want to store, and the information

itself. For example, if you want to make

a note of Lenore's birthdate, you simply

type, "Lenore's birthday is May 16,

1949." Later, when you want to look it

up, you just type, "What's Lenore's

birthday?" The computer replies, "Len

ore's birthday is May 16,1949." You can

also type "What's birthday?" to get a list

of all your birthday entries, or "Who's

Lenore?" to get a printout of all entries

about Lenore.

The program has a simple way of

handling error-checking: When you

feed it some unfamiliar bit of infor

mation, it reports "That's news to me."

You can then either verify that you want

to make a new entry or tell the computer

to disregard your last entry—in the lat

ter case, the computer responds, "Never

mind."

Admittedly, HomeFind does lack

the more sophisticated features found in

most database managers, such as the

ability to sort entries alphabetically, per

form mathematical operations, and print

carefully formatted reports. The only

kind of hardcopy it generates is a simple

list. But you have to balance the impor

tance of such features against the extra

study required to learn them. HomeFind

presents a usable and sensible alterna

tive for small record-keeping tasks, such

as setting up an appointment calendar, a

phone directory, and so on. It's the only

database system I would classify as fun

to use.

HomeTerm

The versatile HomeTerm telecommuni

cations program rounds out the Home

Pak trio. Used with a modem, it allows

you to link up with distant computers

over ordinary telephone lines, store in

coming text in a memory buffer, then

save the buffer on disk or print it out

(downloading). You can also load a disk

file into the memory buffer and transmit

it to the remote computer (uploading).

For these transfers, HomeTerm supports

the XMODEM protocol, a popular error-

checking telecommunications scheme

(see "Telecomputing Today," COMPUTE!,

May and June 1985).

To help you manage your telecom

puting costs, HomeTerm has a timer that

keeps track of how much time you

spend online.

One of the more unusual features of

HomeTerm is its ability to open an edit

window at the bottom of the screen. The

text you type in the window is not sent

to the modem until you press RETURN,

and then it is sent all at once. This is

extremely useful for computer confer

ences, because otherwise your outgoing

text tends to get mixed up on the screen

with incoming text from other

participants.

Another advanced feature that

HomeTerm offers is keyboard macros.

You can define ten or more phrases of

up to 70 characters each that can be sent

with a single keystroke. There's even a

little "macro language" that lets you

insert pauses in the middle of a phrase.

One use for these macros is to create log

on sequences that automatically dial a

phone number and type your user ID

and password.

Commodore owners should note,

however, that the first version of Home-

Term cannot dial the Commodore 1650

modem. Subsequent versions dial most

Commodore modems and provide for

Punter protocol transfers as well, so

check the software before you buy it.

Owners of the original Commodore ver

sion can return their program disk to the

manufacturer for a free update to the

new version.

HomePak Variations

Although the descriptions above gener

ally apply to all versions of HomePak,

there are some slight differences, largely

due to memory limitations. The Atari

versions of HomeText and HomeTerm

have very small text buffers (only about

7K, or about three double-spaced print

ed pages); the Commodore 64 versions

have somewhat larger buffers; and the

PC and PCjr have good-sized buffers.

However, because HomeText lets

you chain text files and HomeTerm lets

you save incoming information on disk,

the small buffers mainly limit the

convenience of these programs, not

their overall usefulness. Still, the more

memory, disk storage, and function keys

a computer has, the better HomePak

works. (Incidentally, if you own more

than one kind of computer, you should

note that the Atari and Commodore ver

sions are packaged together, as are the

PC and PCjr versions.)

Though the price/performance ra

tio of home computers has been con

stantly improving at a dizzying pace, the

same has not been true for home com

puter software. By making software of

this caliber available at such a low price,

Batteries Included is taking the first step

toward closing that gap, thereby bring

ing the computer into more homes as a

really useful tool.

HomePak

Batteries Included

186 Queen Street West

Toronto, Ontario

M5V 111 Canada

17875 Sky Park North

Suite P

Irvine, CA 92714

$69.95 Macintosh version

$49.95 other versions

Gemstone Warrior

James V. Trunzo

Requirements: Commodore 64 with a disk

drive; Apple U-series computer with at

least 48K and a disk drive. Joystick option

al but recommended.

Strategic Simulations Inc., better known

simply as SSI, has built its formidable

reputation in the software industry pri

marily on the excellence of its highly

detailed, historically based computer

war games. Even when SSI occasionally

departs from this bread-and-butter

genre—as it has with some fantasy, sci

ence-fiction, and sports games—the

company has stuck with a realistic simu

lation/role-playing approach. With the

release of Gemstone Warrior, SSI makes a

triumphant entry into the arcade

market.

Although Gemstone Warrior is billed

as a strategic arcade/adventure (and

certainly some strategy comes into play,

as it does with all games), it is primarily

an arcade game with an adventure mo

tif—and a very challenging one at that.

The Gemstone, a source of unbe

lievable magical power, has been stolen

by demons, plunging Earth into desper

ation and despair. Only a true hero can

save mankind by regaining the Gem

stone, now fragmented into five pieces

scattered around the underworld do

main of the demons. Reassembling the

Gemstone is your task as a Gemstone

Warrior. Using both the keyboard and

joystick to maneuver your crossbow-

armed warrior about the screen, you
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HomeFlnd 
The second program in the package, 
HomeFind, is a truly unique electronic 
filer. The most common type of infor
mation storage program for home com
puters is called a database manager. But 
the concept of a database manager is 
quite foreign to most people. To me 
infonnation with a database manager, 
you first must set up a template of what 
each " record" looks like, complete with 
a name and description for each entry 
"field ." Then you have to fill in the 
information in each field (or each record. 

HomeFind bypasses this rigmarole 
entirely. A two-window interactive sys
tem lets you type commands and ques
tions in the bottom window while the 
computer types its answers in the top 
window. For each entry, you type in 
three items: a subject, a description of 
the infonnation about that subject that 
you want to store, and the information 
itself. For example, if you want to make 
a note of Lenore's birthdate, you simply 
type, " Lenore's birthday is May 16, 
1949." Later, when you want to look it 
up, you just type, "What's Lenore's 
birthday?" The computer replies, "Len
ore's birthday is May 16, 1949." You can 
also type "What's birthday?" to get a list 
of all your birthday entries, or "Who's 
Lenore?" to get a printout of all entries 
about Lenore. 

The program has a simple way of 
handling error-checking: When you 
feed it some unfamiliar bit of infor
mation, it reports "That's news to me." 
You can then either verify that you want 
to make a new entry or tell the computer 
to disregard your last entry-in the lat
ter case, the computer responds, " Never 
mind." 

Admittedly, HomeFilld does lack 
the more sophisticated features found in 
most database managers, such as the 
ability to sort entries alphabetically, per
form mathematical operations, and print 
carefully formatted reports. The only 
kind of hardcopy it generates is a simple 
list. But you have to balance the impor
tance of such features against the extra 
study required to learn them . HomeFilld 
presents a usable and sensible alterna
tive for small record-keeping tasks, such 
as setting up an appointment calendar, a 
phone directory, and so on. It's the only 
database system I would classify as fun 
to use. 

Home Term 
The versatile HomeTerm telecommuni
cations program rounds out the Home
Pak trio. Used with a modem, it allows 
you to link up with distant computers 
over ordinary te lephone lines, store in
coming text in a memory buffer, then 
save the buffer on disk or print it out 
(downloading). You can also load a disk 
file in to the memory buffer and transmit 

it to the remote computer (uploading). 
For these transfers, HomeTerm supports 
the XMODEM protocol, a popular error
checking telecommunications scheme 
(see "Telecomputing Today," COMPUTE!, 

May and June 1985). 

To help you manage your telecom
puting costs, HomeTerm has a timer that 
keeps track of how much time you 
spend online. 

One of the more unusual features of 
HomeTerm is its ability to open an edit 
window at the bottom of the screen. The 
text you type in the window is not sent 
to the modem until you press RETURN, 
and then it is sent all at once. This is 
extremely useful for computer confer
ences, because otherwise your outgOing 
text tends to get mixed up on the screen 
with inco ming text from other 
participants. 

Another advanced feature that 
H011lt'Ter11l offers is keyboard macros. 
You can define ten or more phrases of 
up to 70 characters each that can be sent 
with a single keystroke. There's even a 
little "macro language" that lets you 
insert pauses in the middle of a phrase. 
One use for these macros is to create log
on sequences that automatically dial a 
phone number and type your user ID 
and password. 

Commodore owners should note, 
however, that the first version of Home
Term cannot dial the Commodore 1650 
modem. Subsequent versions dial most 
Commodore modems and provide for 
Punter protocol transfers as well, so 
check the software before you buy it. 
Owners of the original Commodore ver
sion can return their program disk to the 
manufacturer for a free update to the 
new version. 

Gemstone Warrior 
James V. Trunzo 

Requirements: Commodore 64 with a disk 
drive; Apple II-series computer with at 
least 48K and a disk drive. Joystick option
al but recommended. 

Strategic Simulations Inc., better known 
simply as 551, has built its formidable 
reputation in the software industry pri
marily on the excellence of its highly 
detailed, historically based computer 
war games. Even when SSI occasionally 
departs from this bread -and -butter 
genre-as it has with some fa ntasy, sci
ence-fiction, and sports games-the 
company has stuck with a realistic simu
lation/role-playing approach. With the 

HomePak Variations 
Although the descriptions above gener
ally apply to all versions of HomePak, 
there are some slight differences, largely 
due to memory limitations. The Atari 
versions of HomeText and HomeTerm 
have very small text buffers (only about 
7K, or about three double-spaced print
ed pages); the Commodore 64 versions 
have somewhat larger buffers; and the 
PC and PCjr have good-sized buffers. 

However, bt;!cause HomeText lets 
you chain text files and HomeTerm lets 
you save incoming information on disk, 
the small buffers mainly limit the 
convenience of these programs, not 
their overall usefulness. Still, the more 
memory, disk storage, and function keys 
a computer has, the better HomePak 
works. (Incidentally, if you own more 
than one kind of computer, you should 
note that the Atari and Commodore ver
sions are packaged together, as are the 
PC and PCjr versions.) 

Though the price/ performance ra
tio of home computers has been con
stantly improving at a dizzying pace, the 
same has not been true for home com
puter software. By making software of 
this caliber available at such a low price, 
Batteries Included is taking the first step 
toward closing that gap, thereby bring
ing the computer into more homes as a 
really useful tool. 
HomePak 
Batteries Included 
186 Queen St reet Wt'st 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5V 121 Canada 

J 7875 Sky Park North 
Su itt' P 
Irvin e. CA. 92714 

$69.95 Macilltosh version 
$49.95 other versiolls 

release of Gemstone Warrior, SS! makes a 
triumphant entry into the arcade 
market. 

Although Gemstone Warrior is billed 
as a strategic arcade/ adventure (and 
certainly some strategy comes into play, 
as it does with all games), it is primarily 
an arcade game with an adventure mo
tif-and a very challenging one at that. 

The Gemstone, a source of unbe
lievable magical power, has been stolen 
by demons, plunging Earth into desper
ation and despair. Only a true hero can 
save mankind by regaining the Gem
stone, now fragmented into five pieces 
scattered around the underworld do
main of the demons. Reassembling the 
Gemstone is your task as a Gemstone 
Warrior. Using both the keyboard and 
joystick to maneuver your crossbow
armed warrior about the screen, you 
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must travel through 90 underground

caverns, fighting a variety of monsters

along the way. You also collect what

ever treasures you can find on your van

quished foes or in chests and coffins.

Learning To Use Magic

While the concept is certainly simple

enough, almost ordinary, the play itself

is anything but simple. The skill needed

to outmaneuver and outfight the mon

sters guarding the Gemstones will chal

lenge even the best joystick jockies, and

you must respond quickly with the key

board that controls movement and the

use of your magical treasures. Also es

sential to becoming competitive (forget

about winning early on) is learning to

recognize and understand the powers of

each different magical device and op

posing monster. How and when to use

the magic at your disposal is where the

strategy comes into play.

Gemstone Warrior has excellent

graphics for a game of this type and

some other niceties. You can select from

several levels of difficulty, pause a game

during play, and save a game in pro

gress. The last feature is particularly use

ful because one game can take up to two

hours to play—provided you've become

proficient enough to survive the first five

minutes!

SSI's first true entry into the arcade

game field is an impressive one. We look

forward to more.

Gemstone Warrior

Strategic Simulations Inc.

883 Stierlin Road

Building A-200

Mountain View, CA 94043

$34.95 ©

CAPUTE!
Modifications or Corrections To Previous Articles

IBM Disk Rx

Even though this disk file recovery

program from the May issue (p. 90)

provides a 48K storage area, it can

not be used as published on files

longer than 32K. The reason for this

is because the variables in the loops

for reading characters from disk are

integer variables, which are limited

to a maximum value of 32,767.

However, the changes below will

allow you to use all the available

workspace:

DH 520 SCTR=NDNDATA: STP ! =S<H3C00

KH 990 STPF!=STP!

IN 1020 POKE STP!+I,PEEK(&HFD0

0+1 >

KP 1040 STP!=STP!+512

1060 STPF!=STP!

1290 IF STP!=fcH3C00 THEN 1470

1360 GOSUB 1730: GOSUB 1500

1410 FOR I!=&H3C00 TD STP!

PRINT #1,CHR*<PEEKCI!)

CH

JI

PH

HP

SE 1420

PK 1430 NEXT I !

Commodore File Protector

The author has supplied the follow

ing two corrections for this utility

program from the April issue (p.

115), although the program works

as published (assuming you added

the appropriate line 20 from p. 115):

860 GOSUB 660:GOSUB 730

1050 GOSUB 660:GOSUB 730:PRINT

"DISK IS UNLOCKED

Also, if you ever want to quick

ly unlock all the files on a disk, make

the following temporary changes,

which will cause menu option 2 to

unlock all files instead of locking

them. Don't save the "File Protec

tor" program with these changes

unless you are willing to give up the

lock all files option, in which case

you should change LOCK to UN

LOCK in line 1100 to reflect the new

function of that option:

150 IF {A AND 64)=0 THEN 170

160 PRINT#15,"B-P"?2;P+32*1:PR

INT#2,CHR$(A AND 135);

TurboDlsk For Commodore

64

There are no errors in the 64 version

of this high-speed disk loading utili

ty (April issue, p. 86), yet we have

received a number of letters from

readers who experienced some diffi

culties implementing this program.

It is important to follow the instruc

tions accompanying the article rath

er precisely: Do not save Program 1

with the filename TURBODISK.OBJ.

That is the name of the file contain

ing the machine language for "Turbo-

Disk" which is created on disk when

you run Program 1. Use any name

you want for Program 1 except

TURBODISK.OBJ (or TURBODISK,

which we suggested you use for

Program 2). You do not need to save

a copy of Program 1 on every disk

on which you put Program 2. Rath

er, you should use Program 1 to

write a copy of the TURBODISK.OBJ

file to any disk from which you wish

to use Program 2 to load and execute

TurboDisk.

IBM Proofreader

Enhancement

Reader Robert Trotte suggests add

ing a CLIST command combining

the features of the existing CHECK

and LLIST commands to the IBM

version of the "Automatic Proof

reader." This allows you to print out

a listing with checksums for com

parison with the published listing.

Add the following line to the

Proofreader:

415 IF COMMAND«="CLIST" THEN

OPEN "lptli" FOR OUTPUT A

S ttliCKFLAG«ls GOTO 300 ®

This Publication
is available in Microform.

University Microfilms

International

c «nil dclditional information

li--l Iiilnin

Strcci

Ctty-

Zip

. [>pl PR . Ann Aihor. Mi
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must travel through 90 underground 
caverns, fi ghting a variety of monsters 
along the way. You also collect what
ever treasures you can find on your van
quished foes or in chests and coffins. 

Learning To Use Magic 
While the concept is certainly simple 
enough, almost ordinary, the play itself 
is anything but simple. The skill needed 
to outmaneuver and outfight the mon
sters guarding the Gemstones will chal
lenge even the best joystick jockies, and 
you must respond quickly with the key
board that controls movement and the 

use of your magical treasures. Also es
sential to becoming competitive (forget 
about winning early on) is learning to 
recognize and understand the powers of 
each different magical device and op
posing monster. How and when to use 
the magic at your disposal is where the 
strategy comes into play. 

Gemsto"e Warri or has excellent 
graphics for a game of this type and 
some other niceties. You can select from 
several levels of difficulty, pause a game 
during play, and save a game in pro
gress. The last feature is particularly use
ful because one game can take up to two 

hours to play-provided you've become 
proficient enough to survive the first five 
minutes! 

SSI's first true entry into the arcade 
game field is an impressive one. We look 
forward to more. 
Gemstone Warrior 
Strategic Simulations Inc. 
883 Stierlin Road 
Building A-200 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
$34.95 

Modifications or Corrections To Previous Articles 

IBM Disk Rx 
Even though this disk file recovery 
program from the May issue (p. 90) 
provides a 48K storage area, it can
not be used as published on files 
longer than 32K. The reason for this 
is because the variables in the loops 
for reading characters from disk are 
integer variables, which are limited 
to a maximum value of 32,767. 
However, the changes below will 
allow you to use all the available 
workspace: 

DN 520 SCTR"'NONDATA: STP ~ =!cH3C00 
k" 990 STPF! =STP ! 
IN 1020 POKE STP !+ I , PEEK(!cHFD0 ,,+ I) 

lIP 1040 STP!=STP!+S12 
eH 11t'60 STPF!=STP! 
JI 1290 IF STP!=&H3C01t' THEN 1470 
PH 1360 GOSUe 1730: BOSue 1500 
HP 1410 FOR I!=LH3C0" TO STP! 

" 1420 PRINT . 1,CHRS(PEEKCI! ) 
) ; 

PO 1430 NEXT I! 

Commodore File Protector 
The author has supplied the follow
ing two corrections for this utility 
program from the April issue (p. 
115), although the program works 
as published (assuming you added 
the appropriate line 20 from p. 115): 

860 GOSUB 660 , GOSUB 730 
1050 Gosue 660:GOSUB 730:PRINT 

"DISK IS UNLOCKED 

Also, if you ever want to quick
ly unlock all the files on a disk, make 
the following temporary changes, 
which will cause menu option 2 to 
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unlock all files instead of locking 
them. Don't save the " File Protec
tor" program with these changes 
unless you are willing to give up the 
lock all files option, in which case 
you should change LOCK to UN
LOCK in line 1100 to reflect the new 
function of that option: 

150 IF (A AND 64) ~0 THEN 170 
160 PRINTt15,"B-P";2;P+3 2+I:PR 

INT.2,CHR$(A AND 135), 

TurboDlsk For Commodore 
64 
There are no errors in the 64 version 
of this high-speed disk loading utili
ty (April issue, p. 86), yet we have 
received a number of letters from 
readers who experienced some diffi
culties implementing this program. 
It is important to follow the instruc
tions accompanying the article rath
er precisely: Do /lot save Program 1 
with the filename TURBODISK.OBj. 
That is the name of the file contain
ing the machine language for "Turbo
Disk" which is created on disk when 
you run Program 1. Use any name 
you want for Program I except 
TURBODISK.OBj (or TURBODISK, 
which we suggested you use for 
Program 2). You do not need to save 
a copy of Program 1 on every disk 
on which you put Program 2. Rath
er, you should use Program 1 to 
write a copy of the TURBODlSK.OBj 
file to any disk from which you wish 
to use Program 2 to load and execute 
TurboDisk. 

IBM Proofreader 
Enhancement 
Reader Robert Trotte suggests add
ing a CLIST command combining 
the features of the existing CHECK 
and LLIST commands to the IBM 
version of the " Automatic Proof
reader. " This allows you to print out 
a listing with checksums for com
parison with the published listing. 
Add the following line to the 
Proofreader: 

415 IF C~AND.-"CLIST" THEN 
OPEN "lptll" FOR OUTPUT A 
S el, CKFLAG-lJ BOTO 30Q1 © 

This Publication 
is available in Microform. 

University Microfilms 
International 

Plu~ ~nd add'l lOnallllronn~llon 
fu, ___________ _ 

~a~~ __________ _ 
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S'~L' ___________ _ 

('1)' ___________ _ 
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Commodore

Recruncher
Jerry Smith

This short machine language utility

for the Commodore 64 or V1C-20 con

verts BASIC programs from ASCII to

tokenized form. It can also merge two

BASIC programs.

Have you ever tried to send or re

ceive BASIC programs over a mo

dem with a Commodore computer?

It's not as easy as you might think.

The difficulty stems from the way

BASIC programs are stored. When

you type in a BASIC line, keywords

like PRINT, GOTO, and so on aren't

spelled out in memory with individ

ual characters, such as P-R-I-N-T.

Instead, each, keyword is converted

into a one-byte value called a token.

A tokenized program is said to be

"crunched" because it takes consid

erably less space than it would in

nontokenized form. This conserves

memory and makes BASIC run

faster.

BASIC tokens always have

character code values greater than

127 (character codes are numbers

assigned to characters according to

the ASCII convention—American

Standard Code for Information In

terchange). Since much telecommu

nications software is designed to

handle ASCII characters with values

of only 127 or less, they may not

transmit tokenized BASIC programs

correctly. Many computers have

commands to convert programs

back and forth between ASCII and

tokenized formats, but the Commo

dore 64 and VIC-20 do not. There

fore, to exchange Commodore

BASIC programs with a modem,

you have to convert the programs

manually.

As you'll see in a moment, it's

easy to "uncrunch" a tokenized

BASIC program (convert the tokens

into ASCII characters which the mo

dem can transmit). However, the

computer won't be able to run the

program until you "recrunch" it—

change the spelled-out keywords

back into tokens again.

The solution is "Commodore

Recruncher." It converts ASCII list

ings of BASIC programs into token

ized form and works with either

tape or disk. Although it was written

primarily to recrunch listings re

ceived over a modem, you can also

use it to merge two programs into

one.

Commodore 64 users should

enter and save Program 1. Program

2 is the VIC-20 version. When you

run Commodore Recruncher, it

automatically relocates a small ma

chine language program at the top

of memory and places the starting

address of the program in the com

puter's user vector. This allows you

to activate the Recruncher with a

simple USR function call no matter

where the machine language is

located.

Creating ASCII Files

Before using the Recruncher, you'll

need something to recrunch. It's

easy to convert a tokenized BASIC

program into ASCII form. Load a

program and enter the following

line in direct mode (with no line

number):

For disk:

OPEN l,8,8,"/i7e«flme,S,W":CMD

1:LIST

For tape:

OPEN l,lX"filename":CMD 1:LIST

Substitute for filename the

name under which you want the

program stored. When you press

RETURN, the program is written to

disk or tape and the drive motor

stops (although the red busy light

on the disk drive remains on). You'll

also see the READY prompt on the

screen. But the operation isn't fin

ished. At this point, it is very impor

tant to properly close the file. Do

this by entering the following line in

direct mode:

PRINT#1:CLOSE 1

If you fail to do this, the last few

lines of your program are not writ

ten to tape or disk, and, for tape, the

end-of-program marker is not

added. Improperly closed disk files

can be a real problem. If they are not

removed from the disk, they can

cause the disk directory to become

garbled so that other programs are

lost. (Unclosed files are so danger

ous that they are sometimes referred

to as "poison files.") Unclosed files

show up on the disk directory with

an asterisk (*) beside the file type. If

you ever see an asterisk in a direc

tory entry, get rid of the file at once.

But don't use the normal SCRATCH

(SO:) command to remove the file;

instead use the VALIDATE com

mand (OPEN 15,8,15,"V0:":CLOSE

15).

Disk users should note the suf

fix ,S/W following the filename in

the above command. This stores the
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Commodore 
Recruncher 

This short machine language utility 
for the Commodore 64 or VIC- 20 COII

verts BASIC programs from ASCll to 
tokenized form . 11 can also merge two 
BASIC programs. 

Have you ever tried to send or re
ceive BASIC programs over a mo
dem with a Commodore computer? 
It's not as easy as you might think. 
The difficulty stems from the way 
BASIC programs are stored. When 
you type in a BASIC line, keywords 
like PRINT, GOTO, and so on aren't 
spelled out in memory with individ
ual characters, such as P-R-I-N-T. 
Instead, each keyword is converted 
into a one-byte value called a token . 
A tokenized program is said to be 
" crunched" because it takes consid
erably less space than it would in 
nontokenized form. This conserves 
memory and makes BASIC run 
faster . 

BASIC tokens always have 
character code values greater than 
127 (character codes are numbers 
assigned to characters according to 
the ASCII convention-American 
Standard Code for Information In
terchange). Since much telecommu
nications software is designed to 
handle ASCII characters with values 
of only 127 or less, they may not 
transmit tokenized BASIC programs 
correctly. Many computers have 
commands to convert programs 
back and forth between ASCII and 
tokenized forma ts, but the Commo
dore 64 and VIC-20 do not. There
fore , to exchange Commodore 
BASIC programs with a modem, 

Jerry Sm ith 

you have to convert the programs 
manually. 

As you' ll see in a moment, it's 
easy to "uncrunch" a tokenized 
BASIC program (convert the tokens 
into ASCII characters which the mo
dem can transmit). However, the 
computer won' t be able to run the 
program until you " recrunch" it
change the spelled-out keywords 
back into tokens again. 

The solution is "Commodore 
Recruncher. " It converts ASCII list
ings of BASIC programs into token
ized form and works with either 
tape or disk. Although it was written 
primarily to recrunch listings re
ceived over a modem, you can also 
use it to merge two programs into 
one. 

Commodore 64 users should 
enter and save Program l. Program 
2 is the VIC-20 version. When you 
run Commodore Recruncher, it 
automatically relocates a small ma
chine language program at the top 
of memory and places the starting 
address of the program in the com
puter's user vector. This allows you 
to activate the Recruncher with a 
simple USR function call no matter 
where the machine language is 
located. 

Creating ASCII Flies 
Before using the Recruncher, you'll 
need something to recrunch. It's 
easy to convert a tokenized BASIC 
program into ASCII form. Load a 
program and enter the following 
line in direct mode (with no line 
number): 
For disk: 

OPEN 1,8,8,"filename,S, W":CMD 
1,LIST 

For tape: 
OPEN 1,1,1,"/ilename":CMD l:LIST 

Substitute for filename the 
name under which you want the 
program stored. When you press 
RETURN, the program is written to 
disk or tape and the drive motor 
stops (although the red busy light 
on the disk drive remains on). You'll 
also see the READY prompt on the 
screen. Bllt the operation isn't fin 
ished. At this point, it is very ,itnpor
tant to properly close the file. Do 
this by entering the following line in 
direct mode: 

PRINT#I,CLOSE 1 

If you fa il to do this, the last few 
lines of your program are not writ
ten to tape or disk, and, for tape, the 
end-of-program marke r is no t 
added. Improperly closed disk files 
can be a real problem. If they are not 
removed from the disk, they can 
cause the disk directory to become 
garbled so that other programs are 
lost. (Unclosed files are so danger
ous that they are sometimes referred 
to as " poison files. ") Unclosed files 
show up on the disk d.i1ectory with 
an asterisk (0) beside the file type. If 
you ever see an asterisk in a direc
tory entry, get rid of the file at once. 
But don't use the normal SCRATCH 
(SO:) command to remove the me; 
instead use the VALIDATE com
mand (OPEN 15,B,15,"VO:":CLOSE 
15). 

Disk users should note the suf
fix ,S,W following the filename in 
the above command. This stores the 
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COMMODORE 64

with $19.95 Software Purchase

$139OO

•170K Disk Drive $149.00*

• Tractor Friction Printer $159.00

• 13" Hi-Res Color Monitor $179.00*

* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $139.00

You pay only S139.OQ (with ihe S19.95 softwore

purchase, see below) when you order Ihe powerful

84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER' LESS ihe value of

the SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pack

with your computer that allows you to SAVE OVER

S500 off solfwore sole prices!! With only S1DO of

sovings opplied. your net computer cost h $39.00! !

" 170K DISK DRIVE 5149.00

You poy only SI49.OO (with the SI9.95 software

purchase, see below) when you order the 170K Disk

Drive! LESS ihe volue of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE

DISCOUNT COUPON we pack with your disk drive that

allows you lo SAVE OVER $500 off software sale

prices11 Wilh only $100 of savings opplied, your nel
diskdrive cost is Sd9 00.

" 13" HIRES COLOR MONITOR $179.00

You poy only $179.00 (with ihe $19.95 software

purchose. see below] when you order this 13" COLOR

MONITOR with sharper and clearer resolution thon

ony oiher color monitors we hove tested! LESS volue

of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we

pack with your monitor that allows you to save over

$500 off softwore sole prices!! Wilh only $100 of

savings opplied. your nel color monitor cost is only

$79.00. [l6ColorsJ.

80 COLUMN 80 CPS

TRACTION/FRICTION PRINTER $159.00

You pay only S159.0O when you order the Comstar T F

deluxe line printer that prints 8 jxll full size, single

sheet, roll or fan fold paper, labels, etc. Impact dot

matrix, bidirectional. LESS the value of the SPECIAL

SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pack with your

printer that allows you to SAVE OVER $500 off

Softwore sale prices!! With only S100 of savings

opplied your net printer cost is only S59.00.

80 COLUMN BOARD $79.00

Now you program 80 COLUMNS on the screen ot one

lime1 Converts your Commodore 64 to B0 COLUMNS

when you plug in the 80 COLUMN EXPANSION

BOARD1 ' PLUS 4 slol expander and word processor1

10 COLUMNS IN COLOR

PAPERBACK WRITER H WORD PROCESSOR $39.00

This PAPERBACK WRITER bt WORD PROCESSOR is the

finest ovoiloble for the COMMODORE 64 computer!

The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing,

DISPLAYS JO or 80 COLUMNS IN COIOR or block and

while! Simple to operate, powerful text editing .

complete cursor ond insert delete key controls line

and parograph insertion. automatic deletion,

centering, margin settings ond output lo all printers)

List S99.00 SALE *39.00 Coupon $29.95

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

SALE

*

CALL

BEFORE

YOU

ORDER

PRICES

MAY

BE

LOWER

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with avery COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER, DISK DRIVE, PRINTER, or

MONITOR we soil! This coupon allow, you

to SAVE OVER 1500 OFF SALE PRICES!!

(Examples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWAR

COMMODORE 64

Name

Paperback Writer 6J

Paperback Doto Base

Paperback Dictionary

Predicate II

Prim Shop (Disk)

Proclitolc

Programmers Reference

Guide

Programmers Helper

(Disk]

BO Column Screen (Disk)

Disk Filer |by Flip-N-File]
Deluxe Tope Cassette

Pro Joy Slick
Lighi Pen

Duil Cover

Simon 5 Basic

Pilsiop II Epyx

Super Graphics Exponder

Music Cole 1

Filewrirer

Lilt

$99.00

S69.00

S24.95

S69.95

S-U.95

S59.95

S20 95

S59.9S

$59.95

$39.95

589.00

519.95

$39.95

S 8.95

$19.95

S39.95

$29.95

S59.95

$59 95

Sals

J39.00

$3.1.95

Sid.95

$49.95

S32.95

S2J.95

S16.95

$29.-95

$29.95

$14.95

$44.95

S12 95

$14.95

S 6.95

S22.95

S3* 95

S22.95

$39 95

S29.95

Coupoi

$29.95

$24.95

SIO.OO

S44.95

$26.95

$19.95

$13 50

$19,95

$19.95

$13.95

$34.95

SIO.OO

$ 9.95

S 4.60

S19.95

S19 95

S19.95

S24.95

S34.95

(See over 100 coupon items in our catalog)

Write or call for

I Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER

(Coming Soon — Order Now)

$299OO

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

'The $19.95 Software Purchase Options

1. 14 Program Bonus Pock (tope or disk)

2. Oil Barrons-Slralegy Board Game
3. Disk Drive Cleaner

4. HES Gomes (disk)

5. Pogo Joe (tope or disk)

LIST

J29.95

S49.95

$29.95

$29.95

S29.95

1111!

• Computer Learning Pad $37.95

• Voice Synthesizer $49.00

• 12" Green or Amber Monitor $79.95

• 12" Daisy Wheel Printer $199.00

' C128 COMMODORE COMPUTER $299.00

We expect □ limited supply the 1st week in July. We

will ship on o first order basis. This oil-new

revolutionary 128K computer uses all Commodore 64

software and accessories plus all CPM progroms

lormotted for the disk drive.

listS349.OO. SALES299.00.

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM 159.00

Easy to use. Just plug into your Commodore 64

computer ond you re ready to transmit ond receive

messages. Easier lo use than dialing your telephone,

just push one key on your computer! Includes

exclusive easy to use progrom for up and down

loading to printer and disk drives. Best in U.S.A.

List $129.00 SALI 159.00.

COMPUTER LEARNING PAD 137.95

Makes other grophics tablets obsolete. This TECH

SKETCH LEARNING PAD allows you to draw on your

T.V. or Monitor ond then you con print whatever you

draw on the screen on your printers. FANTASTIC!"
List $79.95 5ALEJ37.9S.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER $49.00

For Commodore-64 computers. Just plug il in ond you

can program words ond sentences, adjust volume and

pilch, make talking adventure gomes, sound oclion

games ond customiied tolkies!! FOR ONLY SI9.95 you

can add TEXT TO SPEECH, just type a word ond heor

your computer talk — ADD SOUND TO "ZORK' SCOTT

ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMES! !

(Disk or tope.)

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $79.95

Your choice of green or omber screen monitor, top

quality, 60 columns x 24 lines, easy lo read. anli-

glore! PLUS $9.95 for connecting cable. Com-64 or

VIC-20.

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER COMBINATION 4249.00

"JUKI" Superb fetter quality. daisy wheel

printer'lypewriler combination. Two machines in one

— just a flick of the switch, 12' extro lorge carriage,

typewriter keyboard, automatic margin control ond

relocole key, drop in cassette ribbon! (90 day

warranty) Centronics parallel or RS232 serial port built
in (Specify). List S349.00. SALE J1M.M. (Ltd. Qty.)

CARDCOG+ INTERFACE 059.00

For Commodore 64 and Vic 20 computers. Lets you use

other printers with Centronics interlaces. This

interface lets the printer act like a Commodore printer

including printing the Commodore graphics (Dot

motrix with graphic capability printers).

List S1O9.0O SALE S59.M.

, • LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS
8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Weekdays

9a.m. - 12 noon Saturdays

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add SIO.OO for shipping, handling and insuronce. Illinois residents

please odd 6% tax. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII,

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days lor delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D. No C.O.D. to Canada, APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

COMMODORE 64 

* with $19.95 Software Purchase 

'170K Disk Drive $149.00 * 
• Tractor Friction Printer $159.00 
'13" HI·Res Color Monitor $179.00 * 

• COMMODORE 64 COMPUTE R $139.00 
You pay only Sl:N .OO (wi'h Ihe 519 ,95 sohware 
purchase. see below) when you order the powerful 
84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER ! LESS the val ue of 
Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock 
with yOUf computer Iha! ollows you 10 SAVE OVER 
5500 aU sohware sale prices! ! With only 5100 01 
sO\l ings appl ied. your nel compuler COSI is S39 .00!! 

• 170K DISK DRIVE S 149.00 
You pay only 5149.00 (with Ii'll' 519 .95 software 
purchase. see below) when you order Ine !70K Oisk 
Drive! LESS Ihe value of Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE 
DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your disk drive 11'101 
ollows you 10 SAVE OVER 5500 off software sale 
prices I ! With only 5100 01 savings applied . your net 
disk drive CO~I is $4'1.00, 

· 13" HI-RES COLOR MONITOR $179.00 
You poy only $17'1 ,00 (wi lh the 51'1 .'15 sohwore 
purchase, see below) whenJou order Ihis 13" COLOR 
MONITOR wilh shorper on clearer resolUlion Ihon 
any othel color monilors we have lesled! LESS value 
of Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we 
pack wilh your monilor lhal allows you to save over 
S500 all software sale pr ices!! Wilh only 5 100 of 
savings applied. your net color monilor COSI is only 
S7'1.OO. (16 Colars). 

aD COLUMN 80 CPS 
TRACTION / FRICTION PRINTER $159.00 

You pay only $15'1.00 when you order Ihe Comslor Tt F 
deluxe line pr in ter Ihal prinls 8'/:a xll full size, single 
sheet . roll or fan fold paper. labels. etc . ImpaCI dot 
matrix . bidireClionol. LESS the value 01 Ihe SPECIAL 
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with yaur 
prinler thai allows you to SAVE OVER $500 off 
software sale prices!! With only $100 01 savings 
applied your ne t printer cost is only S5'1 .OO. 

aD COLUMN BOARD $79 .00 
Now you program SO COLUMNS on the screen at ane 
time ! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80 COLUMNS 
when you plug in Ihe SO COLUMN EXPANSION 
BOARD !! PLUS 4 sial expander and word processor! 

' 0 COLUMNS IN COLOR 

CALL 
BEFORE 

YOU 
ORDER 

PRICES 
MAY 
BE 
LOWER 

w. pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT 
COUPON with every COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER. DISK DRIVE. P RINTfR. or 
MONITOR we s.1II This coupon allows you 
to SAVE OVER H OO OfF SALE PRICESII 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE 64 

Nam. LI.t Sale 
Paperback Writer 6~ S99 .00 S39 .00 
Pgperback Data Bgse 569 .00 S3~ .95 
Paperback Dictiongry 524 .95 Sl4 .95 
Practicglc II 569 .95 549 .95 
Pr int Shop (Disk ) 5~~ .95 531 .95 
P'acti(01c 559 .95 $1~ .95 
Progrgmme" Refe.ence 520.95 5!6 .95 

Guide 
P'ogrgmme" Helpe. 559 .95 519.95 

(Oisk) 
80 Column Sc.een (Disk) S59 ,95 529 .95 
Disk FIler (by FJip.N.File) S39.95 51~ .95 
Delu~e Tgpe (gsseUe 589 .00 SU .95 
Prg Jgy 51ick 5!9 .95 $12 .95 
Lighl Pen S39 .95 51 ~ . 95 
DUlt Cover 5 8.95 $ 6.95 
Simon s Bask S29 .'~5 $22.95 
Pihtap 11 EpV~ 539 .95 52 • . 95 
Supe' G.aphiu Expander S29 .95 522 .95 
Musk Cole I 559 .95 529 .95 
Filew, iter S59 .95 529 .95 

(See over roo coupon items in our catalog) 
Write or call for 

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON I 

ATTENTIO N 
Computer Clubs 
We Offer Big Volume Discounts 

CALL TODAY ! 

C1 28 COMMODORE 
• COMPUTER 
(Corning Soon - Order Now) 

$29900* 
• Computer Learning Pad $37.95 
• Voice Synthesizer $49.00 
.12" Green or Amber Monitor $79.95 
• 12" Daisy Wheel Printer $199.00 

.. C128 COMMODORE COMPUTER 5799.00 
We expect a limited supply the ls t week in July. We 
will ship on a firsl order basis , This all · new 
revolut ionary t28K com puler uses all Commodore 6A 
software and occeHories plus all CPM programs 
formalled fo r Ihe disk drive. 
List S3~9 .00. SALE 529'.00. 

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $59.00 
Easy to use . JusT plug into your Commodore 6A 
computer and you ' re ready TO transmit and receive 
messages. Easier 10 use than dialing your Telephone. 
iust push one key on your com puled Indudes 
exclusive easy to use program for up and down 
loading to pr inler and disk drive s. , • • , In U.S.A . 
list $ l~ .oo SALE SS9.00 . 

COMPUTER LEARNING PAD $37.95 
Makes oTher graphics Table ts ob5alete, This TECH 
SKETCH LEARNING PAD allows yau 10 draw on your 
T.V . or Monilor and then you can prinT who lever you 
draw on Ihe screen on your printers , FANTASTIC!!! 
lisl $7'1 .'15 $ALE $37.95 . 

VOICE SYNTHESIZER S.9.00 
For Commodore·64 computef$. JUSI plug it in and you 
(on program words and sen tences. odiust volume and 
pitch. make Ta lk ing adventure games. sound ocl ion 
games a nd CUSlomized Talkies! ! FOR ONLY $19.'15 you 
(on odd TEXT TO SPEECH . just type a word and hear 
your compuler lolk - ADD SOUND TO "ZORK", scon 
ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMES!! 
(Disk or lope.) 

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $79 .95 
Your choice of green or amber screen monitor. top 
qualiTy . 80 columns x 2A lines . easy 10 read. onti· 
glare! PLU S $'1.95 fo r connecting coble. Com· 64 or 
V1C·20. 

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER COMBINATION SUt.OO 
"JUKI" Superb leller quality. daisy wheel 
printerllypewriler combinalion. Two machines in one 
- just a flick of the switch . 12"' extra large carriage, 
typewriter keyboard . outomolic margin conlrol and 
reloca te key. drop in cossette ribbon! ('10 day 
warranty) centronics parotlel or RSm serial porI built 
in (Specily). List S3A'1 .oo. SALE n49.CHI . (l td . Oty .) 

PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR $3t .OO 
This PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR is Ihe 
finest available for the COMMODORE 64 computer! 
The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing. 
DISPLAYS AO or 80 COlUMNS IN COlOR or block and 
white ! Simple 10 operate. powerful texl edi ting • 
camplete cursor and inserl / de lete key conlrols line 
and paragraph insertion , automot ic deletion . 
centering . margin sellings and output to 011 printers! 
li ST $99.00 SALE U9.00 Coupon $2'1.'15 

* The $19.95 Software Purchase Options CARDCO G + INTERFACE SS9.00 

I . 2. P'ogrgm Bonus Pgck (tope or disk ) 
2. Oil Barrans·5trotegy Boo.d Game 
3. Disk Drive Cleoner 
~ , HES Gomes (disk) 
5. Pogo Jge (tgpe g. disk ) 

LIST 

529.95 
54'1.95 
$29.95 
$29 .95 
$29.95 

SAU 

11 '." 'n." ' 19." 
"'." n • . " 

For Commodore 64 and Vic 20 compuTers. lets you use 
o lher prinlers wiTh Centronics interface s. Thi~ 
inlerloce leIs the p rinler ocllike a Commodore pr inter 
including printing The Commodore graphics (Dol 
ma trix wilh graphic capability printers). 
l ist $109.00 SALE U'.to . 

• LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREETRIAL PHONE ORDERS • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A •• ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL 8 a.m . - 8 p . m . Weekda ys 

9 a. m . - 12 noon Saturdays • OVER SOO PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS 

Add $ 10.00 for shipping , hond)ing a nd in~uronce . Illinois residents 
please odd 6'"1. tax . Add 5'20.00 for CANADA , PU ERTO RICO, HAWAII , 
ALASKA , APO·FPO orders. Conodi o n orde rs musl be in U.S. dollors. 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUN TRIES EXCEPT CANADA . 
Enclose Coshiers Check , Money Order or Personol Check. Allow I . 
doys lor delivery. 2 107 days for p hone orders. 1 doy express moil! 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. NoCO .D. lo Co nodo . APO·FPO 

PROTECTO 
W e L ove Our Custome rs 
22292 N . Pepper Rd ., Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

10X COM-STAR
HIGH SPEED

Tractor Friction Printer

130-150 CPS
Only

1 List $499

I5Y2" 150-170 CPS Printer $319l

• Lowest Sale Price, Premium Quality, Tractor/Friction Printer in the U.S.A. (Best Value)

• Highspeed 130-150 Characters Per Second * 40, 46, 66, 80, 96, 132 line spacing

• Word Processing, Letters • Business Forms * Labels, Graphics, Tables • List Programs

Fantastic Graphics • Print Modem Data • The Most Important Accessory For Your Computer

Premium Quality

130-150 CPS 10X COM-STAR

High Speed Printer $199
10" carriage, 2K buffer, prints

8V6"xll'* standard single sheet or

continuous feed paper, Bi-directional,

impact, dot matrix. 130-150 CPS, 9x9

dot matrix with double strike

capability for 18 x 18 dot matrix (near

letter quality), high resolution bit

image, underlining, downloadable

characters, true lower descenders

with super and subscripts, prints

standard, block graphics, and special

characters. It gives you print quality

and features found on printers costing

twice as much!! (Centronics Parallel

Interface) (Better than Epson FX80

and Gemini lOx).

List $499.00. Sale $199.00.

Premium Quality 150-170 CPS

15i/2X COM STAR Business

Super High Speed Printer $319.00
Has all the features of the 10X COM-

STAR PRINTER plus 1B%" carriage

and more powerful electronics

components to handle large ledger

business forms! (Better than Epson

FX100& Delta 15).

List $599. Sale $319.00.

JUKI
12" DAISY WHEEL

PRINTER $199.00
"JUKI" Superb letter quality daisy

wheel printer, 12" extra large

carriage, up to 12CPS bi-directional

printing, drop-in cassette ribbon, (90

day warranty) Centronics parallel or

RS232 serial port built in! (Specify).

Limited Quantities.

List $299.00. Sale $199.00.

■JUKI
Printer/Typewriter

Combination $249.00
"JUKI" Superb letter quality, daisy

wheel printer/typewriter

combination. Two machines in one —

just a flick of the switch. 12" extra

large carriage, typewriter keyboard,

automatic margin control and relocate

key, drop in cassette ribbon! (90 day

warranty) Centronics parallel or

RS232 serial port built in (Specify).

List $349.00. Sale $249.00.

OOlympia
Executive Letter Quality $339.00

15" Daisy Wheel Printer
This is the world's finest daisy wheel

printer. Fantastic letter quality, up to

20 CPS bi-directional, will handle 14.4"

forms width! Has a 256 character print

buffer, special print enhancements,

built in tractor-feed (Centronics

Parallel and RS232C Interface) (90

day warranty).

List $649.00. Sale $339.00

OOlympia

Printer/Typewriter Combination $439.00
Better than IBM Selectric. Superb

computer printer combined with the

world's finest electronic typewriter.

Two machines in one, just flick the

switch for up to 20 CPS printing (300

Words per minute) on a 15" carriage

that handles up to 14 1/8" in. paper.

Drop in cassette ribbon — express lift

off correction, Centronics parallel

interface (90 day warranty).

List $749.00. Sale $439.00.

IS Day Free Trial — 7 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

PARALLEL INTERFACES

For VIC-20 and COM-64 — $59.00. Apple — $59.00. Atari — $59.00.

Add 514 50 for shipping, hondling ond insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6% to*. Add $29.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII,
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders mus! be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. I day express moil!

VISA — MASTERCARD — C.O.D. No C.O.D. to Canado or APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE"! 

Premium Quality 
130·150 CPS 10X COM·STAR 

High Speed Printer $199 
10" carriage. 2K buffer. prints 
81Al "xlI" s ta ndard s ingle sheet or 
continuous feed paper, Bi-directional, 
impac t, dot matrix. 130-150 CPS . 9 x 9 
dot matrix with double st r ike 
capability for 18 x 18 dot matrIx (near 
letter quality). high resolu tion bit 
image, underlln ing. downloadable 
charac ters. true lower descenders 
with super and subscripts, prints 
standard. block graphics. and special 
characters. It gives you print quality 
and features found on printers costing 
twice as much !! (Centronics Par alle l 
Interface) (Better than Epson FX80 
and GeminllOx). 
List $499.00. Sale SI99.00. 

Premium Quality 150·170 CPS 
15YzX COM· STAR Business 

Super High Speed Printer $319.00 
Has all the fealures of the lOX COM· 
STAR PRINTER p lus 15\0" carriage 
and more powerful elec tronics 
components to ha ndle large ledger 
business forms! (BeUer than Epson 
FX 100 & Delta 15 ). 
List $599. Sale $319.00 . 

a.JUKI" 
12" DAISY WHEEL 
PRINTER $199.00 

"JUKI" Superb le tter qua lity daisy 
wheel printer, 12" extra large 
carriage, up to 12CPS bi·directional 
printing. drop-in cassette ribbon. (90 
day warranty ) centronics paralle l or 
RS232 seria l por t buill in! (Spe.::1Jy). 
Limited Quantities. 
List 5299.00. Sale $199.00. 

a.JUKI® 
Printer /Typewriter 
Combination $249.00 

"JUKI" Superb le tter qua lity, daisy 
wheel printer / t ypewrite r 
combination. Two machines in one -
just a flick of the switch . 12" extra 
large carriage, typewriter keyboard , 
a utomatic margin control a nd relocate 
key, drop in cassette ribbon ! (90 day 
warranty) centronics .parallel or ' 
RS232 serial port bullt in (Speclly ). 
List $349.00. Sale $249.00 . 

nOlympia 
Executive Letter Quality $339.00 

15" Daisy Wheel Printer 
This Is the world 's fin est daisy wheel 
printer. Fantastic letter quality, up to 
20 CPS bi-directional , will handle 14.4" 
forms wid th ! Has a 256 cha racter print 
buffer. special print enhancements, 
bullt in trac tor-feed (Centronics 
Parallel and RS232C Interface ) (90 
day warranty). 
Lis t $649.QO. Sale 5339.00 

nOlympia 
Prinrer/Typewriter Combination $439.00 
Better than IBM Selectric. Superb 
computer printer combined with the 
world's finest electronic typewriter. 
Two machines in one, just tuck the 
switch for up to 20 CPS printing (300 
Words pe r minute) on a 15" carriage 
that handles up to 14 118" in . paper. 
Drop in cassette ribbon - express lift 
off correction. Centronics parallel 
Interface (90 day warranty) . 
List $749.00. Sale 5439.00. 

• 15 Day Free Trial- 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty 

-------------------------PARALLELINTERFACES------------------------
For VIC·20 and COM·64 - $59 .00. Apple - $59 .00. Atar; - $59.00. 

Add S 14.50 for $hipping. handling and in$urance . IIlinol$ ruidenlS 
plea$e add 6% lox. Add $29 .00 10f CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII . 
ALASKA . APO·FPO order$. Canadian order$ mU$1 be in U.S. doffof$ . 

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA. 
Enclose Cashiers Check . Money Order or Personol Check . Allow 14 
days deli .... ery . 2107 doys IOf phone orders . 1 day express moil! 
VISA - MASTERCARD - C.O.D. No C.O.D. 10 Conado or APO·FPO 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Cust01ners 
22292 N. Pepper Rd ., Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



SALE CPS PRINTER
Smith Corona

Commodore 64 • Atari * Apple • More

11" Carriage • Friction/Tractor • Graphics

1 Year

Immediate

Replacement

Warranty

Tractor Feed

Included FREE!

SMITH
CORONfV

The Fastext 80 dot matrix printer from Smith-Corona. A high speed, high flexibility printer with a low suggested

manufacturer's retail price of only S299.00. Sale $159.00. It does your graphics with ease and prints letters with speeds up

to 80 CPS. (Does Commodore graphics with graphics interface.) As for flexibility, it has bi-directional printing, friction

and trader feed . Plus six different pitches including condensed and enlarged type for impeccable characters in a variety

of sizes. Also standard is a full line buffer and thrifty drop-in ribbon cassettes that yield up to a million characters. Finally,
it's compatible with virtually all personal computers. Teamed up with your personal computer, it'll keep track of your

transactions, fly through finances, help with homework, even plan the family menu. All this with the assurance of superb

Smith-Corona quality built in, makes the Fastext-80 a lot of dot for your dollar. List $299.00. Sale $159.00.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Size/Weight: Height 4" Width 16.5" Depth 9"

Weight 8.2 lbs.

Electrical Needs: 120W60Hz

Internol Char. Coding: ASCIISISO

Print Buffer Size: 132 Bytes (1 line}

No. of Char, in Char. Set: 96 ASCIIS

International

Graphics Capability: Standard 60, 72 Dots Per

Inch Horizontal. 72 Dots Per Inch Vertical

Pitch: 10. 12, 16.7, 5, 6, 8,3

Printing Method: Impact Dot Matrix

Char. Matrix Size: (Standard) 9H x 8V.

(Elongate) 10H x 8V

Printing Features: Bi-directional. Short line

seeking

Printing Speed: 80 CPS

PAPER

Type: Plain

Forms Type: Fonfold, Cut Sheet

Max Paper Width; 11"

Feeding Method: Friction Feed Std.; Tractor

Feed Included

RIBBON

Type: Cassette — Fabric inked ribbon

Life: 1 million characters

CHARACTER MODE

Character Font: 9x8 Standard. 10x8 Elongated,

No. 8 pin to be used for underline

Character Set: 96 ASCII, 11x7 International Char.

Pin Graph Mode: The incoming bit pattern

corresponds to the 8 pins in the print head

Resolution: Horizontal: 60, 72 dots/inch, Vertical:

72 dots/ inch

PARALLEL INTERFACES

Commodore 64 — $39.00 Apple II, He, II + — $59.00 Atari — $59.00

Add S'0.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6% lox. Add $20.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII,

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Conadion orders musi be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personol Check. Allow 14

days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

NoC.O.D, loCanoda, APO-FPO.

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

• 80 CPS PRINTER • 
Smith Corona 

• Commodore 64 • Atari • Apple • More 

• 11" Carriage • Friction/Tractor • Graphics 

1 Year 
Immediate 

Replacement 
Warranty 

Tractor Feed 
Included FREE! 

SMITI-I 
CORON~ 

The Fastex t 80 dot matrix printer from Smith-Corona. A high speed. high flexibi lity printer with a low suggested 
manufacturer·s reta il price of only 5299.00. Sale $159.00 . It does your graphics with ease and prints le tters with speeds up 
to 80 CPS . (Does Commodore graphics with graphics Interlace.) As tor flexibility , it has bi -directional printing , friction 
and trocte r feed . Plu s six different p itches including condensed and enlarged type for impeccable characters in a va riety 
of sizes. Also standard is a full line buffer and th rift y drop·i n ribbon cassettes that yield up to a million cha racters. Finally, 
it's compatible with vi rtuall y all personal computers . Teamed up with your personal computer, it'll keep trock of your 
transactions , fl y through finances , help w ith homework. even plan the family menu. All this with the assurance of superb 
Smith-Corona quality built in , mak es the Fastext-80 a lot of dot for your dollar. List $299.00 . Sale $159.00. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
Size/ Weight : Height 4" Width 16.5" Depth 9" 

Weight 8.2 Ibs . 
Electr ica l Needs: 120V / 60Hz 
Internal Char . Coding: ASCII ~ ISO 

Print Buffer Size : 132 Byles ( I line) 
No. of Char . in Char . Set : 96 ASCII ~ 

Internat ional 
Graphics Capability : Standard 60. 72 Dots Per 

Inch Hori zontal . 72 Dots Per Inch Vertica l 
Pitch: 10. 12. 16.7. 5. 6. 8.3 
Printing Method: Impact Oat Matrix 

Char . Matr ix Size: (S tandard) 9H x av . 
(Elongate) IOH x av 

Printing Features: ai ·di rectianal. Short line 
seeking 

Printing Speed : 80 CPS 

PAPER 
Type : Pla in 
Forms Type: Fanfold. Cut Sheet 
Max Paper Width : I I " 
Feeding Method: Friction Feed Std. ; Tractor 

Feed Included 

RIBBON 
Type: Cossette - Fabric inked ribbon 
Life : 1 million characters 

CHARACTER MODE 
Character Font : 9 x a Standard, 10 x a Elongated. 

No.8 pin to be used for underline 
Character Set : 96 ASCII , 11 x 7 Internationa l Char. 
Pin Graph Mode: The incoming bit pattern 

corresponds to the a pins in the print head 
Resolution : Horizontal : 60. 72 dots/ inch, Vertical : 

72 dots/ inch 

PARALLELINTERFACES--------------------------
Commodore 64 - $39 .00 

Add 510.00 for shipping . handling and insurance. Illinois residents 
please odd 6% tax. Add 520 .00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII , 
ALASKA, APO·FPO orden. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars . 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA. 
Enclose Cashiers Check . Money Order or Personal Check . Allow 104 
days for delivery. 2 10 7 days for phone orders. I day express mail ! 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. 
Na C.O.D. 10 Canoda. APO·FPO. 

Apple II, lIe, II + - $59.00 Atari - 559.00 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Custo?ners 
22292 N . Pepper Rd ., Barrington , Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Commodore 64

One Megabyte

199 Disk Drive $
Store Spreadsheets, Databases, Wordprocessing Data, Etc.

• Commodore 64 • PET • 8032 • B128

$

The one megabyte disk keeps you from hunting through hundreds of disks for your programs; plus running out of
room on your drive for Data base Data, Word processing Text, Spreadsheet Data, Business program Data, etc.
With the One Megabyte Disk Drive you can store over 5Va times the capacity of the 1541. You can store your

own programs and any back-upable commercial programs plus data from your business programs*. Perfect as a
second Drive! ! ! ! Enter the world of professional computers today. C-64 requires IEEE interface.
List $899.00. Sale $199.00. LIMITED QUANTITIES! 'Requires 2 drive soflwore.

00$29900 Sale $299
15%" High Speed

150-170 CPS

BUSINESS PRINTER
The AAPP-1361 is a highly advanced 136-250 column 15l/i" professional tractor/friction printer with full Bit image
graphics and downloadable characters for custom reports and program listings. The paper feed includes a multiple pin
tractor for smooth error free operation. With the ribbon rated at 1 million characters (no mess cartridge) and the print
head at 100 million characters this printer will last a lifetime. Full formatting with near letter quality makes lining up
decimal points, automatic "$" signs and tabbing look fantastic and easy to use. With out a doubt THIS IS THE BEST
PRINTER VALUE IN THE U.S.A. List $899.00 Sale $299.00. LIMITED QUANTITIES!

SPECIFICATIONS

PRINTING METHOD

Serial Impact Dot Matrix

PRINT RATE

150-170 Characters per

second (CPS)

PRINT STYLE

Near Letter Quality

PRINT DIRECTION

Bi-directional

COLUMN CAPACITY

136-250

LINE SPACING

Programmable

COPIES

3, including original

RIBBON TYPE

Cartridge ($14.95)

RIBBON LIFE

1 Million Characters

PAPER WIDTH

3" to I5VS" tractor or
single sheet friction

INTERFACE

IEEE Protocol

CHARACTER SIZE

0.116" high, 0.08" wide

GRAPHICS

Bit Image

Programmable Characters

Reverse Characters

ERROR HANDLING

Internal

Self - Diagnostics

Microprocessor

Commodore 64 IEEE Interface
This interface plugs into your Commodore 64 Disk Drive port and allows you to hook up the 1 Megabyte Disk Drive and
MPP-1361 Printer as well as other IEEE devices. Separte power supply insures reliability. Fantastic Interface, (includes

all cables) List $109.95. If bought with printer or disk drive $69.00.
{no interface needed for PET, B-128, and 8032 computers)

Add S17.50 for shipping, handling ond insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6% lax. Add S35.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadion orders must be in U.S. dollors.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Coshiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow H

days lor deliveiy. 2 to 7 days lor phone orders. 1 doy express mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

No C.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO.

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

• Commodore 64 • 

One Megabyte 
$199 Disk Drive $199 
Store Spreadsheets, Databases, Wordprocessing Data, Etc. 

• Commodore 64 • PET • 8032 • 8128 
The one megabyte d isk keeps you from hunt ing through hundreds of di sks for your programs; plus running out of 
room on your drive fo r Da ta ba se Data . Wo rd processing Tex t , Spreadsheet Data , Business program Data . etc . 
With the One Megabyte Disk Dri ve you con store over S% times the capacity of the 1541 . You can store your 
ow n programs and any back-upable commercia l prog rams p lus doto from your business progroms* . Pe rf ect as a 
second Drive! ! ! ! Enter the world of professional computers today . C-64 requires IEEE interface. 
lis t $899 .00. Sale $199.00. LIMITED QUANTITIESI ·Requ; ,.s 2 d, ;ve sohwo' • . 

Sale 
15Y2 rr High Speed 

150-170 CPS 

BUSINESS PRINTER 
The MPP·1361 is a highly advanced 136-250 column 15'/, professi onal tractor / friction printer w ith full ~it image 
graph ics and dow nloadable characters fo r custom reports and program li st ings. The paper feed includes a multiple pi n 
tracto r fo r smooth error free operat ion . With the ribbon roted at 1 milli on characters (no mess cartridge) and the print 
head at 100 mil l ion characters th is printe r w rll la st a lifetime . Full formatt ing w ith near letter quality makes lin ing up 
deci ma l points, automatic "$" s ign s and tabbing look fanta stic and e asy to use . With ou t a doubt THfS IS THE BEST 
PRINTER V ALUE IN THE U.S.A . li s t $899 .00 Sale $299 .00 . LIMITED QUANTITIES! 

SPECIFICATION S 
PRINTING METHOD COLUMN CAPACITY RIBBON LIFE GRAPHICS 
Seria l Impact Dot Ma t ri x 136 ·250 I Million Characte rs Bit Image 
PRINT RATE LINE SPACING PAPER WIDTH Programmable Characters 
150·170 Cha racters per Programmable 3" to 15 1/ , " tractor o r Reverse Characters 
second (CPS ) 

COPIES 
single shee t friction 

PRINT STYLE INTERFACE ERROR HANDLING 
Near l e ite r Quality 3, including orig inol IEEE Protocol Internal 
PRINT DIRECTION RIBBON TYPE CHARACTER SIZE Se lf - Diagnostics 
Bi-directiona l Cartridge ($14 .95) 0.116" high , 0.08" wide M icroprocessor 

Commodore 64 IEEE Interface 
Th is interface plug s into your Commodore 64 Disk Drive port and allows yo u to hook up the 1 Megabyte Disk Drive and 
MPP· 1361 Printe r a s we ll as o ther IEEE dev ices. Seporte power suppl y insures reliability . Fantastic Interface . ( includes 
all cables) l ist SI09 .95 . If bought with printer or disk drive $69.00. 

Add 517 .50 for sh ipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residen ts 
pl ease odd 6% lo x. Add 535 ,00 for CANA DA . PUERTO RICO, HAWAII. 
ALASKA , APO ·FPO arders. Conadian orders mu sl be i n U.S, dal lars. 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRI ES EXCEPT CANADA . 
Enclose Co shiers Check , Money Order or Personal Check , Allow J.( 

days for delive. y, 2 10 7 days fo r phone orders , 1 day express moil , 
VISA - MASTER CARC _ C.O.D. 

No C.O.D. 10 Canodo. APO·FPO. 

(no interface needed for PET, 8-128, and 8032 compu ters) 

PROTECTO 
W e L ove Our Custome rs 

22292 N. Pepper Rd ., Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



ASCII listing on disk in sequential

(SEQ) format. Most terminal soft

ware uses sequential files, but you

can also substitute ,P,W to create a

program (PRG) format ASCII list

ing. The Recruncher works equally

well with either format. Tape users

needn't worry about this distinction,

since there's only one form of tape

storage.

To make an ASCII file of part of

a program on disk or tape, use the

procedure above but specify line

numbers after the LIST statement.

For example, LIST 100-200 creates

an ASCII file of lines 100 through

200. LIST -200 lists every line up

through 200, and so on.

Recrunching

Unless you are merging two pro

grams, you should always enter

NEW before using the Recruncher.

Otherwise the recrunched program

is merged with the last program or

disk directory loaded into memory.

To activate the Recruncher, enter

the following line in direct mode,

replacing filename with the name of

the file you want to recrunch:

For disk:

OPEN l,8,8,"/i/«Mme,S,R":A =

For tape:

OPEN l,l,0,"/i"/e«flme":A =

When the READY prompt reap

pears, the program is stored in

memory in tokenized form, ready

for you to save, list, or run as usual,

(Remember to enter CLOSE 1 to

close the file.) Disk users should re

place ,S,R with ,P,R to recrunch an

QUALITY MEDIA Because we buy

LIFETIME REPLACE in huge volume to

GUARANTEE supply software

HUB RINGS.TYV EPS. manufacturers, our

WRITE PROTECTS prices can't be beat.

5 25"SSDD

5 25'DSDD

PC FORMATTED

100

1 15

1 45 1.35

35-1D(ForMac) 2.70

35-2D[ForHP) 3 50

SO* 250+ 500+ 1000 +

90 85 BO 75

105 1.00 95 .85

1.25 1.15 1.10

2 45 CALL CALL

3.15 CALL CALL

.Ml'

355

BLACKSHIP
COMPUTER SUPPLY

PO. Box 883362 • San Francisco.CA94188

Inquiries + No.Cal orders415-55O-O512

So. Cal. orders 800-235-6647 x31

USA orders 800-235-6646 x 31

Add S3 00 shipping and handling

[CA residents add 6 5% sales tax} VISA/MC/COD

ASCII listing saved in program

(PRG) format.

Note that the Recruncher trun

cates overly long lines to the maxi

mum length of the computer's input

buffer (80 characters for the 64, 88

for the VIC). Any characters beyond

those limits are dropped. You can

type in such lines only by using

keyword abbreviations (? for

PRINT, and so on). Long lines from

the original program must be typed

in manually after recrunching, using

the abbreviations shown in the User's

Manual.

Merging Programs

To merge two programs together,

first convert one of them into ASCII

form as shown above. Then load the

second program in the normal man

ner and activate the Recruncher

without entering NEW. If the two

programs do not have any matching

line numbers, all the recrunched

lines are added to the program in

memory. If they have matching line

numbers, the recrunched program

lines replace the matching lines

from the program already in memo

ry. The merging capability provides

an easy way to add standard sub

routines to new programs.

Program 1: Commodore 64

Recruncher

Please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In

Programs" before entering this listing.

100 POKE56,PEEK{56)-1:CLR:REM

{SPACE}RESERVE 1 PAGE AT T

OP OF MEMORY :rem 47

110 S=PEEK{55)+256*PEEK(56):RE

M ML PROGRAM START ADDRESS

:rem 56

120 FORJ=STOS+239:READA:POKEJ,

A:NEXT :rem 67

130 POKE784,76:POKE785,PEEK(55

}:POKE786,PEEK(56):NEW:REM

SET USER VECTOR :rem 115

140 DATA169,128,133,253,160,0,

132,254,166,184,32,198,255

,165,253,208,11 :rem 226

150 DATA165,184,32,195,255,32,

204,255,76,116,164,32,207,

255,166,144,240 :rem 230

160 DATA10,160,0,132,253,224,6

4,240,2,208,228,164,254,19

2,89,208,4 :rem 218

170 DATA201,13,208,229,201,13,

208,2,169,0,8,153,0,2,200,

230,254 :rem 40

180 DATA40,208,213,162,255,160

,1,134,122,132,123,32,115,

0,240,2,144 :rem 234

190 DATA6,160,0,132,254,240,16

8,32,107,169,32,121,165,13

2,11,32,19 :rem 208

200 DATA166,144,68,160,1,177,9

5,133,35,165,45,133,34,165

,96,133,37 :rem 243

210 DATA165,95,136,241,95,24,1

01,45,133,45,133,36,16 5,46
,105,255,133 :rem 70

220 DATA46,229,96,170,56,165,9

5,229,45,168,176,3,232,198

,37,24,101 :rem 2

230 DATA34,144,3,198,35,24,177

,34, 145,36,200,208,249,230

,35,230,37 :rem 226

240 DATA202,208,242,32,51,165,

173,0,2,240,161,240,163,24
,165,45,133 :rem 250

250 DATA90,101,11,133,88,164,4

6,13 2,91,144,1,200,13 2,89,
32,184,163 jrem 217

260 DATA165,20,141,254,1,165,2

1,141,2 55,1,165,49,164,50,

133,45,132 irem 211

270 DATA46,164,11,136,185,252,

1,145,96,136,16,248,32,51,
165,169,0 :rem 186

280 DATA240,197 :rern 23

Program 2: VIC-20

Recruncher

Please refer to "COMPUTE I's Guide to Typing In

Programs" before entering this listing.

100 POKE56,PEEK(56)-1:CLR:REMR

ESERVE1PGEATT0POFMEM0RY

jrem 238

110 S=PEEK(55)+256*PEEK(56):RE

MHLPROGRAMSTARTADDRESS

:rem 56

120 FORJ=STOS+239:READA:POKEJ,

AiNEXT :rem 67

130 POKE0,76:POKE1,PEEK(55):PO

KE2,PEEK(56):NEU :rem 254

140 DATA169,128,133,253,160,0,

132,254,166,184,32,198,255

,165,253,208,11 :rem 226

150 DATA165,184,32,195,255,32,

204,255,76,116,196,32,207,

255,166,144,240 :rem 235

160 DATA10,160,0,132,253,224,6

4,240,2,208,228,164,2 54,19

2,89,208,4 :rem 218

170 DATA201,13,208,229,201,13,
208,2,169,0,8,153,0,2,200,

230,254 :rem 40

180 DATA40,208,213,162,255,160

,1,134,122,132,123,32,115,

0,240,2,144 :rem 234

190 DATA6,160,0,132,254,240,16

8,32,107,201,32,121,197,13

2,11,32,19 :rem 200

200 DATA198,144,68,160,1,177,9

5,133,35,165,45,133,34,165

,96,133,37 :rem 248

210 DATA165,95,136,241,95,24,1

01,45,133,45,133,36,165,46

,105,255,133 ;rem 70

220 DATA46,229,96,170,56,165,9

5,229,45,168,176,3,232,198

,37,24,101 :rem 2

230 DATA34,144,3,198,35,24,177

,34,145,36,200,208,249,230

,35,230,37 ;rem 226

240 DATA202,208,242,32,51,197,

173,0,2,240,161,240,163,24

,165,45,133 :rem 255

250 DATA90,101,11,133,88,164,4

6,132,91,144,1,200,132,89,

32,184,195 :rem 222

260 DATA165,20,141,254,1,165,2

1,141,255,1,165,49,164,50,

133,45,132 :rem 211

270 DATA46,164,11,136,185,252,

1,145,95,136,16,248,32,51,

197,169,0 :rem 191

280 DATA240,197 :rem 23 (9
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ASCII listing on disk in sequential 
(SEQ) format. Most terminal soft
ware uses sequential files, but you 
can also substitute ,P, W to create a 
program (PRG) format ASCII list
ing. The Recruncher works equally 
well with either format. Tape users 
needn' t worry about this distinction, 
since there's only one form of tape 
storage. 

To make an ASCII file of part of 
a program on disk or tape, use the 
procedure above but specify line 
numbers after the LIST statement. 
For example, LIST 100-200 creates 
an ASCII file of lines 100 through 
200. LIST -200 lists every line up 
through 200, and so on. 

Recrunchlng 
Unless you are merging two pro
grams, you should always enter 
NEW before using the Recruncher. 
Otherwise the recrunched program 
is merged with the last program or 
disk directory loaded into memory. 
To activate the Recruncher, enter 
the following line in direct mode, 
replacing filellame with the name of 
the file you want to recrunch: 
For disk: 

OPEN 1,8,8,"filetIQme,S,R":A = USR(O) 

For tape: 
OPEN 1,1,O,"filename":A - U5R(O) 

When the READY prompt reap
pears, th~ program is stored in 
memory in tokenized form, ready 
for you to save, list, or run as usual. 
(Remember to enter CLOSE 1 to 
close the file.) Disk users should re
place ,S,R with ,P,R to recrunch an 

DISKS """ 
75C 0 • QUALITY MEDIA Because we buy 

LIFETIME REPLACE in huge volume to 
GUARANTEE supply software 

HUB RINGS,TY'l EPS. manufacturers, our 
WRITE PROTECTS pricescan'lbebeat. 

50+ 250+ 500+ 1000+ 
5.25' SSOO 1.00 90 .85 .80 75 
525'0500 1 1S 1 05 1.00 95 ,85 

PCFORMAnED , 45 1.35 1.25 1,15 1.10 
3S" 10jFor Mac::) 270 2.60 2 45 CALL CAlL 
3.S"20 [For Hp) 3.50 325 3.\5 CALL CALL 

...... BLACKSHIP 
~ COMPUTER SUPPLY 

P.O 8 0x883362· San Francisco,CA 94168 
InQuiries + NO. Gal. orders 415·550-0512 

So. cal. orders 800-235-6647 x31 
USA orders 800-235-6646)( 31 

Add S3 OO$hiOoinQ and handing 
lCA le$iden 15 add 6.S," sales ta~) V1SA/MCICOO 
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ASCII listing saved in program 
(PRG) format. 

Note that the Recruncher trun
cates overly long lines to the maxi
mum length of the computer's input 
buffer (80 characters for the 64, 88 
for the VIC). Any characters beyond 
those limits are dropped. You can 
type in such lines only by using 
keyword abbreviation s (? for 
PRINT, and so on). Long lines from 
the original program must be typed 
in manually after recrunching, using 
the abbreviations shown in the User's 
Mallual. 

Merging Programs 
To merge two programs together, 
first convert one of them into ASCI! 
form as shown above. Then load the 
second program in the normal man
ner and activate the Recruncher 
without entering NEW. If the two 
programs do not have any matching 
line numbers, all the recrunched 
lines are added to the program in 
memory. If they have matching line 
numbers, the recrunched program 
lines replace the matching lines 
from the program already in memo
ry. The merging capability provides 
an easy way to add standard sub
routines to new programs. 

Program 1: Commodore 64 
Recruncher 
Please refer to "COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing In 
Programs" before entering this listing. 

100 POKE56,PEEK(56)-1:CLR:REM 
(SPACE}RESERVE 1 PAGE AT T 
OP OF MEMORY : rem 47 

110 S=PEEK(55)+256*PEEK(56):RE 
M ML PROGRAM START ADDRESS 

: rem 56 
120 FORJ=STOS+239:READA:POKEJ, 

A:NEXT :rem 67 
130 POKE784 ,76 : POKE785,PEEK(55 

) :POKE786,PEEK(56):NEW:REM 
SET USER VECTOR :rem 115 

140 DATA169 ,1 28,133,253,160 . 0 . 
132 ,2 54 ,1 66,184 , 32 , 198,255 
, 165 . 253 , 208 , 11 :rem 226 

150 DATA165 ,1 84,32,195 , 255,32. 
204 , 255.76 , 116,1 6 4 , 32,207, 
255,166,144,240 :rem 230 

160 DATA10 ,160,0,132,253,224 . 6 
4,240 ,2,208,228 , 164,254,19 
2,89,208 , 4 :rem 218 

170 DATA201 ,13,208,229,201,13, 
208,2 ,1 69 , 0 , 8,153,0,2 , 200 , 
230,254 :rem 40 

180 DATA40 ,208 , 2 1 3,162,255,160 
,1, 134 ,122 , 132,123 , 32 , 115, 
0,240 , 2 ,1 44 :rem 234 

190 DATA6 ,1 60 ,0,1 32 , 254 , 240 , 16 
8,32 , 107 ,1 69 , 32 , 121 , 165,13 
2,11,32 ,1 9 :rem 208 

200 DATAI66 ,144 , 68 , 160 , 1 , 177 , 9 
5,133 ,35,1 65 ,45 , 133 , 34,165 
, 96,133 , 37 : r.em 243 

210 DATAI65 , 95 , 136 , 241,95,24 , 1 
01,45,133,45,133,36,165 , 46 
,105,255,133 :rem 70 

220 DATA46,229 , 96,170,56,165 , 9 
5 , 229 , 45 , 168,176,3 , 232,198 
, 37 ,24 , 101 :rem 2 

230 DATA34 ,1 44,3,198,35,24,177 
,34,14 5 ,36,200,208,249 , 230 
,35,230,37 :rem 226 

240 DATA202 ,208,242,32,51,165, 
173,0 , 2,~40,161 , 240 , 163 , 24 
,165,45,133 :rem 250 

250 DATA90 ,1 01,11,133 , 88,164,4 
6,132 , 91 ,144,1, 200 ,1 32 , 89 , 
32,184 , 163 :rem 217 

260 DATAI65 , 20 , 141,254,I , 165 , 2 
1,141,255,1,165 , 49,164,50, 
13 3 , 45 , 132 :rem 211 

270 DATA46 , 164 , 11 ,1 36 ,1 85 , 252, 
1,145 , 95,136,16 , 248,32 , 51, 
165,169 , 0 :rem 186 

280 DATA240 , 197 : rem 23 

Program 2: VIC-20 
Recruncher 
Please refer to "COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing In 
Progroms" before entering this listing. 

100 POKE56,PEEK(56) -I: CLR : REMR 
ESERVE1PGEATTOPOFMEMORY 

:rem 238 
110 S=PEEK(55)+256*PEEK(56) :RE 

MMLPRQGRAMSTARTADDRESS 
:rem 56 

120 FORJ=STOS+239:READA:POKEJ, 
A:NEXT :rem 67 

130 POKE0 , 76:POKE1, PEEK(55):PO 
KE2, PEEK( 56) ,NEIl : rem 254 

140 DATAI69,128 ,13 3 , 253 , 160 , 0 , 
13 2 , 254 , 166 , 184 , 32,198 , 255 
,165,253,208,11 :rem 226 

150 DATA165 , 184 , 32,195,255,32, 
204,255,76 ,1 16,196,32,207, 
255, 166,144,240 :rem 235 

160 DATAI0 , 160,0 ,1 32 , 253,224 , 6 
4,240 , 2,208 , 228,164 , 254 ,1 9 
2 , 89 ,208 , 4 : rem 218 

170 DATA201 ,1 3,208 ,2 29,201,13 , 
208 , 2 ,1 69 , 0 , 8 ,1 53 , 0 , 2 , 200, 
230 ,254 :rem 40 

180 DATA40 , 208 ,21 3 , 162 , 255 ,1 60 
,1,134,122 ,1 32,123,32 ,1 15, 
0,240,2 , 144 :rem 234 

190 DATA6,160 , 0 ,1 32,254 , 240 ,16 
8,32,107,201,32,121,197,13 
2 , 11,32,19 :rem 200 

200 DATAI98,144 , 68 ,1 60 , I , 177 , 9 
5,133 ,3 5 , 165 , 45 ,1 33,34 ,1 65 
, 96,133,37 :rem 248 

210 DATA I 65 , 95 ,1 36 ,241, 95,24 ,1 
01,45,133,45,133,36,165.46 
,105,255,133 :rem 7C?J 

220 DATA46,229,96,170,56,165,9 
5 , 229,45,168,176.3 , 232 , 198 
. 37,24 , 10 1 :rem 2 

230 DATA34 , 144,3,198,35 . 24 ,1 77 
. 34 .1 45 , 36.2C?J0,208 , 249 . 230 
, 35 , 230,37 : rem 226 

240 DATA202 , 2C?J8 , 242 , 32 . 51 . 197 , 
173,0,2,240,161,240,163,24 
, 165 ,45,133 : rem 255 

250 DATA90 ,I C?J l.l1,1 33,88 , 164,4 
6 , 132 , 9 1,144,1,20C?J,1 32,89, 
32,184 ,1 95 : r em 222 

260 DATAI65 , 20 ,1 4 1, 254 ,I, 165,2 
1,141,255,1,165,49.164,50, 
133 , 45 ,1 32 :rem 211 

270 DATA46 ,1 64,11 ,1 36,185 , 252, 
1 . 145 , 95 ,1 36,16 ,248 , 32,51, 
197,169,0 : rem 191 

280 DATA240, 197 "em 23 © 
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Rated "Best Buy" by Consumers Digest Buyers Guide, January 1985

LOOKATALL YOU GET FOR ONLY
SYSTEM PRICE

Atari 800XL 88K Computer

Atari 1050 127K Disk Drive

Atari 1027 Letter Quality 20 CPS Printer

Atari Writer Word Processer

Atari BASIC Tutorial Manual
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$179.00

299.00
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16.95
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Add S10 for UPS
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Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
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We accept Visa and MasterCard. We ship C.O.D. to continental

U.S. addresses only. Add $10 more if C.O.D.

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 to order
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Extended Color Mode

For Commodore
Jim Butterfield, Associate Editor

Here's how to control the background

color of individual characters to add

variety to graphics displays on the

Commodore 64, Plus/4, and 16.

There's a feature on the Commo

dore 64 that's not very well known.

It can help you create attractive dis

plays very easily, especially for

poster-type screen announcements.

It's called extended background color

mode, and it lets you control the

background color of each character

on the screen. Extended color mode

is available on the Plus/4 and Com

modore 16 as well.

Normally, you may choose a

range of colors for any character that

your Commodore 64 displays on the

screen. But each foreground charac

ter is set against a single background

color. You know the background

color: That's the one you set with

POKE 53281 on the 64. Let's catego

rize the choices: Each foreground

character may be one of 16 colors;

there are up to 128 possible charac

ters, plus reverse characters; and the

screen has only one background

color.

Let's propose a trade. If you cut

down your character set to 64 char

acters, with no reverse characters

allowed, you can independently se

lect any of four background colors

for each character. Meanwhile, you

still retain a full choice of 16 charac

ter colors.

How do we make such a trade?

By selecting extended color mode,

giving away our extra characters in

favor of a choice of backgrounds. On
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the Commodore 64, you can switch

modes with POKE 53265,91. On the

Commodore 16 or Plus/4, it's done

with POKE 65286,91. Don't do it

yet, however; this POKE should be

used only within a program.

If you couldn't wait and typed

in the POKE anyway, you'll have

some trouble seeing the cursor. The

cursor flash effect is achieved by

using reverse characters; as soon as

you switched to extended color

mode, you gave away those reverse

characters. Thus, you're probably

typing semi-blind. Put everything

back with a POKE to the same ad

dress using a value of 27 rather than

91. You'll be happy to see the cursor

again.

The Tradeoff

When you activate extended color

mode, you add extra background

colors, but you lose some characters.

You get only 64 characters—gener

ally the unSHIFTed character set—

with no reverse characters.

What happens to the missing

characters? They're used to select

background colors. When we get

down to programming, we'll seem

to be trying to print reversed charac

ters, or SHIFTed characters, or both

together. However, when the pro

gram runs, the standard unSHIFTed

characters are displayed on a variety

of colored backgrounds. If this

seems complex, be patient; the ex

ample makes everything clear.

Thus, extended color mode lim

its us to the unSHIFTed characters.

Depending on which mode we're in,

that might be either uppercase

(graphics mode) or lowercase (text

mode). Fancy graphics characters

are unavailable—but you'll find that

the screen gains extra richness from

the variety of backgrounds.

Choosing The Background

First you must pick the four back

ground colors you want. The first

one is the standard background

color; on the 64, you set it with a

POKE into 53281, the familiar con

trol address. The other three are

easy; on the 64, you set them with

POKEs to 53282, 53283, and 53284.

On the Plus/4 and Commodore 16,

you may use the COLOR command

to set two of these colors (COLOR 0

and COLOR 3 will work), but you'll

be better off to POKE addresses

65301, 65302, 65303, and 65304.

Here's what these control addresses

do in extended color mode:

Normal Background

Color

SHIFTed Character

Color

Reversed Character

Color

SHIFTed/Reversed

Character Color

64

53281

53282

53283

53284

Plus/4

and 16

65301

65302

65303

65304

The table above also hints at

the way you choose the background

color. If you print an unSHIFTed

character, it appears on the standard

screen background. If you print a

SHIFTed character, it appears as an

unSHIFTed character (but on a dif

ferent background), and so on.

A Simple Banner Program

Enter and save one of the programs

below, then run it for a demonstra

tion of extended background color

mode. Commodore 64 users should

Extended Color Mode 
For Commodore 

He re's how to cOll trol the backgrolllld 
color of illdividllal characters to add 
variety to graphics displays all the 
Commodore 64, Pllls/ 4, alld 16. 

There's a feature on the Commo
dore 64 that's not very well known. 
It can help you create attractive dis
plays very easily, especially for 
poster-type screen announcements. 
It's called extellded backgrollnd color 
mode, and it lets you control the 
background color of each character 
on the screen. Extended color mode 
is available on the Plus/4 and Com
modore 16 as well. 

Normally, you may choose a 
range of colors for any character that 
your Commodore 64 displays on the 
screen . But each foreground charac
ter is set against a single background 
color. You know the background 
color: That's the one you set with 
POKE 53281 on the 64 . Let's catego
rize the choices: Each foreground 
character may be one of 16 colors; 
there are up to 128 possible charac
ters, plus reverse characters; and the 
screen has only one background 
color. 

Let's propose a trade. If you cut 
down your character set to 64 char
acters, with no reverse characters 
allowed, you can independently se
lect any of four background colors 
for each character. Meanwhile, you 
still retain a full choice of 16 charac
ter colors. 

How do we make such a trade? 
By selecting extended color mode, 
giving away our extra characters in 
favor of a choice of backgrounds. On 
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Jim Butterfield , Associote Editor 

the Commodore 64, you can switch 
modes with POKE 53265,91. On the 
Commodore 16 or Plus/4, it's done 
with POKE 65286,91. Don' t do it 
yet, however; this POKE should be 
used only within a program. 

If you couldn't wait and typed 
in the POKE anyway, you'll have 
some trouble seeing the cursor. The 
cursor flash effect is achieved by 
using reverse characters; as soon as 
you switched to extended color 
mode, you gave away those reverse 
characters. Thus, you're probably 
typing semi-blind. Put everything 
back with a POKE to the same ad
dress using a value of 27 rather than 
91. You'll be happy to see the cursor 
again. 

The Tradeoff 
When you activate extended color 
mode, you add extra background 
colors, but you lose some characters. 
You get only 64 characters- gener
ally the unSH[FTed character set
with no reverse characters. 

What happens to the missing 
characters? They' re used to select 
background colors. When we get 
down to programming, we'll seem 
to be trying to print reversed charac
ters, or SHIFTed characters, or both 
together. However, when the pro
gram runs, the standard unSH[FTed 
characters are displayed on a variety 
of colored backgrounds. If this 
seems complex, be patient; the ex
ample makes everything clear. 

Thus, extended color mode lim
its us to the unSH[FTed characters. 
Depending on which mode we're in, 
that might be either uppercase 
(graphics mode) or lowercase (text 
mode). Fancy graphics characters 

are unavailab[e-but you'll find that 
the screen gains extra richness from 
the variety of backgrounds. 

Choosing The Background 
First you must pick the four back
ground colors you want. The first 
one is the standard background 
color; on the 64, you set 'it with a 
POKE into 53281, the familiar con
trol address. The other three are 
easy; on the 64, you set them with 
POKEs to 53282, 53283, and 53284. 
On the Plus/ 4 and Commodore 16, 
you may use the COLOR command 
to set two of these colors (COLOR 0 
and COLOR 3 will work), but you'I! 
be better off to POKE addresses 
65301, 65302, 65303, and 65304. 
Here's what these control addresses 
do in extended color mode: 

64 Plus/ 4 
and 16 

Normal Background 53281 65301 
Color 
SHIFTed Character 53282 65302 
Color 
Reversed Character 53283 65303 
Color 
SHIFTed/Reversed 53284 65304 
Character Color 

The table above also hints at 
the way you choose the background 
color. If you print an unSHIFred 
character, it appears on the standard 
screen background. If you print a 
SHIFTed character, it appears as an 
unSHIFTed character (but on a dif
ferent background), and so on. 

A Simple Banner Program 
Enter and save one of the programs 
below, then run it for a demonstra
tion of extended background color 
mode. Commodore 64 users should 



type in Program 1 exactly as listed. If

you are using a Plus/4 or 16, enter

Program 1 but substitute lines

210-250, 420, and 450 from Pro

gram 2. Be sure to press SHIFT

when typing the underlined charac

ters as explained in "COMPUTEI's

Guide to Typing In Programs" else

where in this issue, and note that

{SHIFT-SPACE} simply means to

hold down SHIFT while typing a

space.

Lines 100 to 150 of the program

contain the character data to be

printed, plus a numeric flag to indi

cate reverse video printing. We

could achieve the same thing within

the string using clever cursor move

ments, but it would be a little harder

to type. The X character in line 150 is

a signal for us to stop.

At line 200, we print three spe

cial characters: 142 moves us to

graphics mode so that we'll print the

message in capitals, 147 clears the

screen, and 144 sets the printing

color to black. We could choose to

print in any color combinations, of

course.

lines 210 to 240 set the four

background colors. We'll meddle

with color number 4 later, but this

sets it initially. The Plus/4 and 16

can control both the color and the

hue (brightness); try experimenting

with these values as well.

Line 250 switches into multi

color mode. We're ready to print,

and that's what we do in lines 300 to

370. Each line is centered on the

screen: The program calculates the

number of empty spaces on the line

(variable T) and then TABs half that

distance to center the message. If the

flag X shows that we want reverse

video, the program activates it by

printing CHR$(18) in line 350.

Lines 400 to the end cycle the

background 4 color register through

a range of values so the background

behind the message COMMODORE

EXTENDED COLOR changes con

tinually. When the program is fin

ished, the POKE in line 450 turns off

extended color mode and returns

the display to normal. It's* interest

ing to see the characters assume

their true identities as the program

terminates.

Problems And Challenges

In the above example, we've used

only one printing color—black. In

fact, you can choose as many as you

want to generate very effective

"posters." We've all noticed that

some colors work together better

than others, so you may try various

combinations for the best effect.

For alphabetic characters and

spaces, it's easy to find the equiva

lent SHIFTed character: Just hold

down the SHIFT key and you've got

it. It's a challenge, however, to find

some of the SHIFTed equivalents of

punctuation and numeric keys. I

won't give the game away by telling

you the special combinations, but

here's a hint. Activate extended

color mode and then try pressing

keys while holding down the Com

modore logo key. Make a note of

what you find so you can generate

the characters later.

Extended color mode deserves

more attention. With a little artistry

you can divide the screen into differ

ent colored windows for more dy

namic and colorful graphic effects.

Please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In

Programs" before entering these listings.

Program 1: Extended Color

Mode For Commodore 64

100 DATA "HELLO",0

110 DATA "WELCOME(SHIFT-SPACE)

TO[SHIFT-SPACE]THE",0

120 DATA "WONDERFUL WORLD OF",

1

130 DATA "COMMODORE

{SHIFT-SPACE}EXTENDED
( SHIFT-SPACE )COLORTTT

140 DATA "PRESS ANY KEY TO OUI

T",0

150 DATA "X",0

200 PRINTCHR$(142)CHR$(147)CHR

9(144)

210 POKE53281.1

220 POKE53282

230 POKE53283

240 POKE53284

250 POKE53265 91

300 PRINT

310 READX$,X

320 IFX$="X"GOTO400

330 T=40-LEN(X$)

340 PRINTTAB{T/2);

350 IFX=1THENPRINTCHR$(18);

360 PRINTXS

370 GOTO300

400 O3

410 C=C+1 :IFO15THENC=2

420 POKE53284,C

430 FORJ=1TO1000:NEXTJ

440 GETX$:IFX$=""GOTO410

450 POKE53265,27

Program 2: Plus/4 and

Commodore 16 Modifications

210

220

230

240

250

420

450

POKE65301,113

POKE65302,82

POKE65303,83

POKE65304,84

POKE65286,91

POKE65304,C

POKE65286,27

IBM PC256K

$1319.95

APPLE 2Ew/Drive

$819.95
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Learn How to Program

in BASIC at Home

in Your Spare Time
...NO COMPUTER NEEDED TO START

No Previous Experience Needed

Now you can learn it all1

Computer programming...

computer applications...

computer games...every

thing you ever wanted to

know about computer

Operation1 Write your own

computer programs or

use hundreds of pro
grams already available...

budgeting, real estate,

bookkeeping, expenses,

taxes, shopping lists,

phone numbers, routing...

even foreign languages

and graphics.

LEARN IT ALL I3M. APPLE. COMMODORE, TRS and MORE!

Whether or not you have your own computer, our

independent study program shows you step-by-step

how to program in BASIC, the most commonly used

computer language. All BASIC Programming is simi

lar. So once you learn our easy system, you'll under
stand how to use and program on almost any brand

oi personal computer. Send today for free facts and
color brochure...a complete information package. 2

ICS Computer Training,
Scranton. Pennsylvania 18515

Rush me free information how I can learn how to program in

BASIC al home in spare l.me I understand I am under no
Obligation and no salesman will visil me.
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City Slate Zip_

Phone No. (

type in Program 1 exactly as listed. lf 
you are using a Plus/ 4 or 16, enter 
Program 1 bu t substitu te lines 
210- 250, 420, and 450 from Pro
gram 2. Be sure to press SHIFT 
when typing the underlined charac
ters as explained in "COMPUTE!'s 
Guide to Typing In Programs" else
where in this issue, and note that 
{SHIFT- SPACE} simply means to 
hold down SHIFT while typing a 
space. 

Lines 100 to 150 of the program 
contain the character data to be 
printed, plus a numeric flag to indi
cate reverse video printing. We 
could achieve the same thing within 
the string using clever cursor move
ments, but it would be a little harder 
to type. The X character in line 150 is 
a signal for us to stop. 

At line 200, we print three spe
cial characters: 142 moves us to 
graphics mode so that we' ll print the 
message in capitals, 147 clears the 
screen, and 144 sets the printing 
color to black. We could choose to 
print in any color combinations, of 
course. 

Lines 210 to 240 set the four 
background colors. We'll meddle 
with color number 4 later, but this 
sets it initially. The Plus/ 4 and 16 
can control both the color and the 
IlIIe (brightness); try experimenting 
with these values as well. 

Line 250 switches into multi
color mode. We're ready to print, 
and that's what we do in lines 300 to 
370. Each line is centered on the 
screen: The program calculates the 
number of empty spaces on the line 
(variable T) and then TABs half that 
distance to center the message. lf the 
flag X shows that we want reverse 
video, the program activates it by 
printing CHR$(18) in line 350. 

Lines 400 to the end cycle the 
background 4 color register through 
a range of values so the background 
behind the message COMMODORE 
EXTENDED COLOR changes con
tinually. When the program is fin 
ished, the POKE in line 450 turns off 
extended color mode and returns 
the display to normal. It's· interest
ing to see the characters assume 
their true identities as the program 
terminates. 

Problems And C hallenges 
In the above example, we've used 
only one printing color-black. In 
fact, you can choose as many as you 

want to generate very effective 
" posters." We've all noticed that 
some colors work together better 
than others, so you may try various 
combinations for the best effect. 

For alphabetic characters and 
spaces, it 's easy to find the equiva
lent SHIFTed character: Just hold 
down the SHIFT key and you've got 
it. It's a challenge, however, to find 
some of the SHIFTed equivalents of 
punctuation and numeric keys. I 
won't give the game away by telling 
you the special combinations, but 
here's a hint. Activate extended 
color mode and then try pressing 
keys while holding down the Com
modore logo key. Make a note of 
what you find so you can generate 
the characters later. 

Extended color mode deserves 
more attention. With a little artistry 
you can divide the screen into differ
ent colored windows for more dy
namic and colorful graphiC effects. 

Please refer to "COMPUTEl's Guida to Typing In 
Programs" before entering these listings. 

Program 1: Extended Color 
Mode For Commodore 64 
11313 DATA "HELLO",e 
ll0 DATA "liELCOME(SHIE"r - SPACE} 

TO(SHIFT SPACE}THE",0 
1213 DATA "WONDERFUL WORLD OF" , 

1 
1313 DATA "COMMODORE 

{SHIFT- SPACE }EXTENDED 
(SHIFT - SPACE]COLOR" , 1 

14121 DATA "PRESS ANY KEY TO QUI 
T ", 0 

1 513 DATA "X " , 13 
200 PRINTCHR$(142)CHR$(147)CHR 

$ (144) 
210 POKE53281 , 1 
220 POKE53282,2 
233 POKE53283 . 3 
240 POKE53284 , 4 
2513 POKE53265 , 9 1 
31313 PRINT 
3113 READX$ , X 
323 IFX$= "X"GOT0400 
330 T=40- LEN(X$) 
340 PRINTTAB(T/ 2), 
353 IFX=lTHENPRINTCHR$(18); 
363 PRINTX$ 
370 GOT0 300 
400 0:3 
410 O:C+ l:IFC>15THENC=2 
420 POKE53284,C 
430 FORJ= ITOI000:NEXTJ 
440 GETX$ ,IFX$= " "GOT0410 
450 POKE53 265,27 

Program 2: Plus/4 and 
Commodore 16 Modifications 
210 POKE65 301 , 113 
220 POKE65302,82 
2 30 POKE65303 , 83 
240 POKE65304 , 84 
250 POKE65286, 91 
420 POKE65304 , C 
450 POKE65286,27 

IBM PC 256K 
$1319.95 

APPLE 2E w/Drl • • 
$819.95 
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Learn How to Program 
in BASIC at Home 

in Your Spare Time 
.. , NO COMPUTER NEEDED TO START 

Now you can learn It all! 
Computer programmIng .. . 
computer apphcations .. . 
computer games ... every· 
thing you ever wanted 10 
know aboul computer 
operation! Write your own 
computer programs or 
use hundreds 01 pro· 
grams already available ... 
budgeting. real estate . 
bookkeeping. expenses. _---1 taxes . shopping lis ts. 
phone numbers. rouling ... 
even lorelgn languages 
and graphics. 

LEARN IT ALl...lBM, APPLE, COMMOOORE. lRS and MORE! 
Whether or not you have your own computer. our 
Independent sludy program shows you step-by'slep 
how 10 program in BASIC. Ihe most commonly used 
computer language. All BASIC Programmin~ is simi
lar. So once you learn our easy system. you II under· 
stand how to use and ~rogram on almost any brand 
01 personal compuler. senij lodav for free facls and 
color brochure ... a complete Inlormalion package. ~ 
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Trusted Software an
LANGUAGE SOFTWARE FOR COMMODORE COMPUTERS

ADA TRAINING COURSE
Teaches you the language of the future.

Comprehensive subset of language.

Includes: editor; syntax checker,

compiler; assembler; disassembler,

handbook. $59.95

ASSEMBLER/MONITOR-64
Macro assembler and extended monitor.

Supports all standard functions plus
floating point constants Monitor

supports bank switching, quick trace,

single step, more. $39.95

BASIC COMPILER 64
Compiles complete BASIC language

into either fast 6510 machine language

and/or compact speedcodc. Supports

overlays and many extended BASIC

commands. $39.95

C LANGUAGE COMPILER
Full compiler per Kcmighan & Ritchie

standard, but without bit fields. Includes

powerful editor (41K source file); com

piler (6510 code), library (supports many

functions) and linker. new! $79.95

(compile*

FORTH-64 LANGUAGE
Based on Forth 79 (+ parts of '83).

Supports hires graphics and sound

synthesizer. Full screen editor,

programming tools, assembler, samples,

handbook. NEW! $39.95

MASTER-64
Professional development package for

serious applications. Indexed file sys

tem, full screen & printer management,

programmer's aid, multiprccision math,

royalty-free runtime, more. $39.95

MASTER P II

PASCAL-64
Full Pascal supports graphics, sprites,

file management, more. Supports

pointers, dynamic memory man

agement, machine language. Compiles

to fast 6510 machine code. $39.95

Pascal

VIDEO BASIC-64
Add 50+ graphic, sound and utility

commands to your programs with (his

super development package. Free

distribution of RUNTIME version - no

royalties! $59.95

XREF-64 Basic cross-reference

Indispensible tool for BASIC pro

grammer. Cross-references all refer

ences to variables, constants and line

numbers. Sorts them into alphabetical

order for convenient uses. $17.95

REFERENCE BOOKS

ANATOMY OF C-64 Insiders guide to

the '64 internals. Graphics, sound, I/O,

kernal, memory maps, more. Complete

commented ROM listings. 300pp $19.95

ANATOMY OF IS41 DRIVE Best

handbook on floppy explains all. Many

examples and utilities. Fully commented

1541 ROM listings. 320pp $19.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE C-64 Learn

6510 code write fast programs. Many

samples & listings for complete assembler,

monitor, simulator. 200pp $14.95

GRAPHICS BOOK C-64 - besl ref

erence covers basic and advanced graphics.

Sprites, animation, Hires, Multicolor,

liRhtpen, 3D-graphics, IRQ, CAD, pro

jections, curves,more. 350pp $19.95

TRICKS & TIPS/OR C-64 Col-

ection of easy-io-use techniques: advanced

graphics, improved data input, enhanced

BASIC, CP/M, more. 275pp $19.95

1541 REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

Handbook describes the disk drive hard

ware. Includes schematics and techniques lo
keep 1541 running. 200pp $19.95

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE

Not covered elsewhere: - video controller,

interrupts, timers, clocks, I/O, real time,

extended BASIC, more. 210pp $14.95

PRINTER BOOK C-64/VIC-20

Understand Commodore; Epson-compatible

printers; 1520 plotter. Packed: utilities; gra

phics dump; 3D-plott; commented MPS801

ROM listings, more. 330pp $19.95

PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS

CHARTPAK-64
MAKE YOUR OWN CHARTS...

Professional quality charts and graphs instantly.

Easy-to-use menus. 8 chart formats. Two size

hardcopy. Accepts data from Multiplan,

CalcResutt. Supports statistical functions. $39.95

Also available:

CHARTPLOT-1520 fine output

to inexpensive 1520 plotter. $39.95

CHARTPLOT-64 unsurpassed

quality charts on most XY-plotters. $S4.95

h>

in, 8T es h» 9a

XPER-64
SOFTWARE THAT LEARNS... ^

XPER is the first expert system for the C-64 and

C-128. Ordinary data bases are good for repro

ducing facts, but by using XPER you can derive

knowledge from a mountain of facts and make

expert decisions. You first build the information
inio your knowledge base using XPER's simple

loading procedures. Then, by using very efficient

searching techniques XPER can easily guide you

through the most complex decision making

criteria. Full reporting. Currently usca by

scientists, doctors and professionals. $59.95

XPER
KHQWLED6E-

BrtSED

CADPAK-64
DETAIL YOUR DESIGNS....

Superb lightpen design tool. Exact placement

using Accu-Pohu positioning; 2 complete screens;

draw LINEs, BOXes, CIRCLES, ELLIPSES;

pattern FILLing; freehand DRAW; screen COPY;

ZOOM for detail. Two size hard-copy. Requires

good quality lightpen. $49.95

LANGUAGE SOFTWARE 

ADA TRAINING COURSE 
Teaches you the language of the future. 
Comprehensive subset of language. 
Includes: editor; syntax checker, 
compiler; assembler ; disassembler, 
handbook. $59.95 

ASSEMBLER/MONITOR-64 
Macro assembler and extended monitor. 
Supports all standa rd functi ons plus 
floating point constants Monitor 
supports bank switching, quick Irace, 
single step, morc. $39.95 

BASIC COMPILER 64 
Compiles compiele BASIC language 
into either fast 6510 machine language 
and/o r compact spccdcodc. Supports 
overlays and many extended BASIC 
commands. $39.95 

C LANGUAGE COMPILER 
Full compiler per Kernighan & Ritchie 
standard, but without bit fields. Includes 
powerful editor (41K source file); com· 
pilcr(6510 code), library (supports many 
functions) and linker. NEW! $79.95 

FORTH-64 LANGUAGE 
Based on Forth 79 (+ parts of '83). 
Supports hires graphics and sound 
synthesizer. Full screen editor, 
programming loo ls. assembler, samples, 
handbook. NEW! $39.95 

MASTER-64 
Professional development package for 
serious appli cati ons. Indexed file sys
tem, full screen & printer management, 
programmer's aid, multiprccision math, 
royalty-free runtime, more. $39.95 

PASCAL-64 
Full Pascal supports graphics, sprites. 
file management, more. Supports 
pointers, dynamic memory man
agement, machine language. Compiles 
to fast 6510 machine code. $39.95 

VIDEO BASIC-64 
Add 50+ graphic, sound and utility 
commands to your programs with this 
super development package. Free 
distribution of RUNTIME version - no 
royallics! $59.95 

XREF-64 Basic cross-reference 
l'ldispcnsiblc tool for BASIC pro
grammer. Cross-references all refer
ences 10 variables, constanls and line 
numbers. Sorls Ihem inlo alphabelical 
ordcr for convenienl uses. $17.95 

Pascal 

REFERENCE BOOKS 

ANATOMY OF C·64 Insider's guide to 
the '64 internals. Graphics, sou nd, 110, 
kernal, memory maps, more. Complete 
commented ROM listings. 300pp $19.95 

TRICKS & TIPS FOR C-64 Col 
ection of easy-to-use techniques: advanced 
graphi cs, improved data input, enhanced 
BASIC, CP/M, more. 275pp $19.95 

ANATOMY OF 1541 DRIVE Best 
handbook on Ooppy explains all. Many 
examples and utilities. Fully commented 
1541 ROM listings. 320pp $19.95 

1541 REPAIR & MAINTENANCE 
Handbook describes the disk drive hard
ware. Includes schematics and techniques to 
keep 1541 running. 200pp $19.95 

MACHINE LANGUAGE C-64 Learn 
6510 code write fast programs. Many 
samples & li stings for complete assembler, 
monitor, simulator. 200pp S14.95 

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE 
Not covered elsewhere: - video controller, 
interrupts, timers, clocks, 110, real time, 
exte nded BASIC, more. 210pp $14.95 

GRAPHICS BOOK C-64 - best ref-

PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS 

CHARTPAK-64 
MAKE YOUR OWN CHARTS ... 

Professiona l quality chans and graphs instantly. 
Easy-to-use menus. 8 chart fonnal S. Two size 
hardcopy. Accepts data from Multiplan, 
CalcResul1. suppons statistical [unctions. $39,95 
Also IVlillbl~ : 

CHARTPLOT-1520 fine output 
10 inexpensive 1520 ploue r. 
CHARTPLOT-64 unsurpassed 
quali lY chans on most XY-plotters. 

XPER-64 
SOFTWARE THAT LEARNS ... 

$39.95 

S84.95 

XPER is the fint upul sysl~m for the C-64 and 
C- 12S. Ordinary data bases are good for repro
ducing faclS, but by using XPER you can derive 
knowledge from a mountain of facts and make 
expert decisi ons You first build the information 
into your knowledxe base using XPER's simple 
loading procedures. Then, by u ~ing very efficient 
searchi ng techniques XPER can easi ly guide you 
through the most complex decision making 
criteria. Full reponi ng. Currently useu by 
scientislS, doctors and professionals. S59.95 

CADPAK-64 
DETAIL YOUR DESIGNS .... 

Superb lightpen design tool. Exact placement 
using !tCCJl.·Pow positioning; 2 complete screens; 
draw LINEs, BOXes, CIRCLEs, ELLIPSEs; 
paltem ALLing; freehand ORA W; screen COPY; 
ZOOM for del.il. Two siu hard-copy. Requires 
good quality Iightpen. $49.95 
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Authoritative books
FROM ABACUS SOFTWARE

...A NAME YOU CAN COUNT ON

SPECIAL FEATURE

POWER PLAN-64

Optional Diskettes

for books
For your convenience, the programs

contained in each of our books are available

on diskette to save you time entering them

from your keyboard. Specify name of book

when ordering. __ $14.95 each

SCIENCE/ENGINEERING ON C-64

In depth intro to computers in science.

Topics: chemistry, physics, biology, astro

nomy, electronics, others. 350pp $19.95

CASSETTE BOOK C-64/VIC-20

Comprehensive guide; many sample pro

grams. High speed operating system-fast

file loading and saving. 225pp $14.95

IDEAS FOR USE ON C-64 Themes:

auto expenses, calculator, recipe file, stock

iists, diet planner, window advertising,

olhcrs. Includes listings. 200pp $12.95

COMPILER BOOK C-64/C-128 All

you need lo know about compilers: how

they work; designing and writing your own;

generating machine code. With working

example compiler. 300pp $19.95

ADVENTURE CAMEWRITER'i Hindbook

S(ep-by-step guide to designing and writing

your own adventure games. With automated

adventure game generator. 2OOpp $14.95

CAD BOOK for C-64/C-128 Intro

duction 10 computer aided design. 2D and

3D, reflection, zooming, macros. Samples

use SIMONs Basic. 2S0pp $19.95

MORE TRICKS & TIPS Dozens of

more helpful programming techniques: soft

ware protection; new BASIC commands;

interrupts; ROM routines; the KERNAL.

hardware Lips, etc. 250pp $19.95

Nu Bl.inx gRa-fic* Options Stutui

[Min lmum

Mm imum

r int»r Qu it

This powerful spreadsheet includes built-in graphics so

you can display your important data in chart format.

Designed for both novice and advanced user. Beginners

can rely on more than 90 HELP SCREENS for

guidance.The 200-page handbook has easy-to-follow

tutorials to lead you though all of POWER PLAN-64's

features. Advanced users will appreciate POWER

PLAN's short-cut commands.

For complex spreadsheets, you can use POWER PLAN-

64's impressive features such as cell formatting,

controllable calculation mode, text formatting, cell

protection, windowing, math functions, row and column

copy and sort, and more. When you've completed your

spreadsheet work, you can quickly display your results in

graphical format on a variety of charts. Supports 2D and

3D bar, line and pie charts. $49.95

TAS-64
CHART YOUR OWN STOCKS...

Sophisticated technical analysis charting package

for serious investor. Capture data from DJN/RS

or Warner Services or enter and edit your data. 7

moving averages, 3 oscillators, trading bands,

least squares, 5 volume indicators, relative charts,

much more. Two size hardcopy. $84.95

DATAMAT-64
ORGANIZE YOUR DATA...

Powerful, easy-to-use data management package

uses menu selections. Free form design: 50

fields/record; 2000 records/disk. Sort on mul

tiple fields in any combination. Complete selec

tion and formatting for printing reports. $39.95
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TEXTOMAT-64
WORD PROCESSING

Flexible wordprocessor displays 40 or 80 columns

with horizontal scrolling. Menu selections make

TEXTOMAT easy to use. Quickly move from

editing to formatting to merging lo utilities.

Supports virtually any printer. Can support

foreign languages. $39.95
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QUICKCOPY V2.0
PROTECT Your DATA ...

Backup your valuable data with the fastest disk

copier we've seen to date. Copies entire disk in

2.5 minutes on two or 3.5 minutes on one 1541.

Very useful utility. $19.95

ORDERING INFORMATION |

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer
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AbacusHiiil Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510

m

For postage and handling include $4.00 per order. Foreign orders include $8.00 per

item. Money order and checks in U.S. Dollars only. Mastercard. VISA and American
Express accepted. Michigan residents please include 4% sales tax.

For fast service call (616) 241-5510 Telex 709-101

For free catalog, please return this coupon to

Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

PHONE: (616) 241-5510

Name

Address

City

State zip

SCIENCE/ENG INEERING ON C·64 
In depth intro to computers in science. 
Topics: che mistry, physics, biology. astro
nomy, electron ics, others. 350pp 519.95 

Optional Diskettes 
for books 

For your conve nien ce , the programs 
conlained in each of our books are available 
on diskette to save you tiOle entering them 
fro m your keyboard. Specify name of book. 
when ordering. $14.95 each 

CASSETTE BOOK C·64/ VIC·20 ADVENTURE GAMEWRITER'I Jhndbook 
Comprehensive guide; many sa mple pro- Step-by-step guide to designing and writing 
grams. High speed operating system-fa st you r own adventure games. Wilh automated 
liIe loadi ng and savi nI'. 22Spp $14.95 adve nture game generator. 200pp $14.95 

IDEAS FOR US E ON C-64 Themes: CA D BOOK for C·64/C· 128 Inlt'o
auto expenses, calculator, recipe liIe, stock duclion to com puter aided design. 20 and 
lists, d iet planner, window advertising, 3D, renection, zooming, macros. Samples 
othcrs. Includes listings. 200pp $12.95 use SIMON's Basic. 250pp $19.95 

COMPILER BOO K C-64 /C- 128 All MORE TRICKS & TIPS Doze ns of 
you need to know about compilers: how more helpful progn.mming techniques: soft
they work.; designi ng and writing your own ; ware protect ion; new BASIC commands; 
generating mach ine code. With worki ng interrupts; ROM routi nes; the KERNAL, 
example compiler. 300pp $19.95 hctrdware Lips, etc. 250pp $19.95 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
POWER PLAN-64 
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This powerful spreadsheet includes buill-in graphics so 
you can djsplay your important data in chart format. 
Designed for both novice and advanced user, Beginners 
can rely on morc than 90 HELP SCREENS for 
guidance.The 200-page handbook has easy-to-follow 
tutorials to lead you though all of POWER PLAN-64's 
features. Advanced users will appreciate POWER 
PLAN's short-cut commands. 
For complex spreadsheets, you can use POWER PLAN-
64's impressive features such as cell formatting, 
controll ablc calculation mode, text formatting. cell 
protection, windowing. math functions. row and column 
copy and sort, and more. When you've completed your 
spreadsheet work, you can quickly display your results in 
graphical format on a variety of charts . Supports 2D and 
3D bar, line and pie charts. $49.95 
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TAS-64 

CHART YOUR OWN STOCKS ... 
Sophist icated technical analysis charting package 
for serious investor. Capture data from DJN/RS 
or Warner Services or enter and edi t your data. 7 
moving ave rages, 3 oscillators, Hading bands, 
least squares , 5 volume indicators, relative cha ns, 
much more. Two size hardcopy. $84,95 
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Powerful, e.asy·to-use data manage ment package 
uses menu se lections. Free form design: 50 
fieldsfrecord; 2000 records/di sk. Sort on mul 
tiple fields in any combination. Complete se lec
tion and fonnalling for printing reports. $.39.95 

TEXTOMAT-64 
WORD PROCESSING ..... 

Flexible word processor displays 40 or 80 columns 
with horizonta l scrolling. Menu selections make 
TEXTOMAT easy to use. Quickly move from 
edi ting to fo nnatting to mergi ng to ut ilities. 
Supports virtually any printer. Can support 
foreign languages. $.39.95 

QUICKCOPY V2.0 
PROTECT Your DATA ... 

Backup your valuable data with the fastest disk. 
copie r we've seen to date. Copies enti re disk in 
2.5 minutes on two or 3.5 minutes on one 154\. 
Very useful uLility. $19.95 
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Atari LIST Scroller
Royce Decker

Scroll BASIC listings up or down the

screen with this short program for

Atari 400/800, XL, and XE computers.

The LIST command in Atari BASIC

is fairly versatile, allowing you to list

all or part of a program while you

press CTRL-1 to pause. But once the

listing begins, you can only scroll

forward to higher line numbers.

Many times it would be convenient

to scroll backward as well to exam

ine previous lines.

"Atari LIST Scroller" lets you

scroll a listing in either direction

with single-key control. This feature

is especially useful for proofreading

a long program. Type Atari LIST

Scroller as listed below, and save it

on disk or tape with the LIST com

mand instead of SAVE or CSAVE

(type LIST"C" for tape or LIST"D:

filename" for disk). It is essential that

you save the utility in this format so

you can merge it with your BASIC

program later.

Now, LOAD or ENTER the

BASIC program you wish to exam

ine. Then call up LIST Scroller by

typing ENTER"C" for tape or ENTER

"D:filename" for disk. This loads the

utility into memory without disturb

ing the first program. After you type

RUN, LIST Scroller prompts you to

enter a line number. The listing be

gins at that line and continues for

ward until the screen is full or the

program ends. The listing is double-

spaced to improve readability.

To scroll the listing up or down,

press the T or i key (you need not

hold down the CTRL key while

pressing these keys). If you try to

scroll back before the first line in the

program, LIST Scroller pauses. If

you try to scroll beyond the highest

line number, LIST Scroller informs

you that you've reached the end.

You can also reach distant portions
of the program quickly: Press the

space bar and answer the prompt by

entering a new line number. The

listing continues from that point.

LIST Scroller ignores line 0 and
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lines above 32699 (otherwise it

would list itself). If your BASIC pro

gram uses these line numbers, LIST

Scroller automatically replaces them

when you ENTER it from disk or

tape.

To edit your BASIC program,

exit LIST Scroller by pressing the

BREAK key. Reenter it by typing

RUN. Keep in mind that LIST

Scroller appends itself to your pro

gram: If you want to save your pro

gram after using LIST Scroller,

delete line 0 and lines 32701-32741

before saving, or save your program

with this command:

LIST"C",1,32699

(for tape)

UST"D:filename",l,32699

(for disk)

Of course, this means you'll have to

load it with the ENTER command

instead of LOAD or CLOAD.

To run your program without

activating LIST Scroller, type GOTO

the first line number in your pro

gram. Be aware, however, that un

less your program is a closed loop,

the computer will try to execute the

LIST Scroller routine after your pro

gram is finished.

Atari LIST Scroller
Please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In

Programs" before entering this listing.

PF 0 DIM T(4) :POKE 752,1:DL=

PEEK(560)+PEEK(561)*256

:DM =PEEK (DL + 4) +PEEK(DL+

5>*256+2:G0T0 32701

HO 32701 ADRS =PEEK ( 136) + PEEK

(137)*256:A=ADR5:Z=

0:N=-2

NJ 32 702 LNUM=PEEK <A)+PEEK(A

+ 1 > *256: IF LNUM = 327

00 THEN GOTO 32704

m3 270 3 N = N+1: A = A +PEEK <A + 2)

:G0T0 32702

CA32704 TRAP 32738:DIM L(N)

:A=ADRS:F0R B=0 TO

N

FE 3 27 05 L (B) =PEEK (A) +PEEK (A

+ 1 ) *256:A=A+PEEK(A+

2):IF L(B)=0 THEN 3

2705

ID 32706 NEXT B

PN 32 7 07 TRAP 40000:TRAP 327

07:? "LINE NUMBER":

INPUT X: IF X>L CB-1)

THEN ? "LARGEST LI

NE IS ": : ? L CB-1) :G

OTO 32707

BO32708 IF X>L<Z) THEN Z = Z +

liGDTO 32700

FA 32709 IF Z<0 THEN 1 = 0

PN32710 ? "{CLEAR}"

LC32711 TRAP 32737:LIST L(Z

):POKE 764,255:IF P

EEK<84)<22 THEN Z=Z

+1:GOTO 32711

HL32712 IF PEEK(764)=14 THE
N 32727

HL 32713 IF PEEK(764)=15 THE

N 32716

CG32714 IF PEEK<764)=33 THE

N Z=0:POSITIDN 0,23

:GOTO 32707

W32715 GOTO 32712

LH32716 LNUM=0:F=DM:GOSUB 3

2739

JL32717 POSITION 2,0:? »

C3 INS LINE>";:FOR

LINE=0 TO B-1:IF LN

UM=L(LINE) THEN Z=L

INE-liGOTO 32719

EH 32718 NEXT LINE

JF32719 IF Z<0 THEN Z=0:POK

E 764,255:GDT0 3271

2

H632720 LIST L(Z):POKE 764,

255:G0T0 32722

BE32721 NEXT LINE

KD32722 IF PEEK C 764 ) =255 TH

EN 32722

LF32723 IF PEEK(764)<>15 TH

EN 32712

BK 32724 Z = Z-1:IF Z<0 THEN Z

=0:POKE 764,255:GOT

0 32712

D] 32725 POSITION 2,0:? "

f2 INS LINE>"j

HH32726 LIST L(Z):POKE 764,

255:G0T0 32722

DJ 32727 F = DM +920:LNUM = 0: TRA

P 32737

HA 32728 IF PEEK(F)=0 THEN F

=F-40:GOTO 32728

SB 32729 F=F-40

HF 32730 FOR INCR = 0 TO 37: IF

PEEK(F+INCR)=0 THE

N NEXT INCR:F=F+40:

GOTO 32732

EA32731 GOTO 32729

LA32732 GOSUB 32740:FOR LIN

0=0 TO B:IF LNUM=L(

LINO) THEN Z=LINO+1

:POSITION 0,23:LIST

L(Z):POKE 764,255:

GOTO 32734

HD 32733 NEXT LINO

LE 32734 IF PEEK ( 764 ) =255 TH

EN 32734

LH32735 IF PEEK(764)<>14 TH

EN 32712

AH32736 Z = Z + 1 I LIST L ( Z ) : POK

E 764,255:G0T0 3273

4

IE32737 TRAP 40000 : POSI T I ON

2,23:? L(B-1);:? "

<.Z SPACES>IS THE LA

ST PROGRAM LINE":PO

KE 764,255:G0T0 327

12

HA 3273B ? "NO PROGRAM IN ME

MORY":END

F! 32739 IF PEEK(F)<16 THEN

F=F+40:BOTO 32739

HL 32 7 40 FOR D = 0 TO 4: IF PEE

K(F><>0 THEN T(D)=P

EEK<F):F=F+1:NEXT D

0132741 FOR E = 0 TO D-l:LNUI"t

=LNUM+INT((T(E)-16)

*10^ <D-E-1)+0.5) :NE

XT E:RETURN (0

Atari LIST Scroller 
Royce Decker 

Scroll BASIC listings up or down the 
screen with this short program for 
Atari 400/ 800, XL, and XE computers, 

The LIST command in Atari BASIC 
is fairly versatile, allowing you to list 
all or part of a program while you 
press CTRL-l to pause, But once the 
listing begins, you can only scroll 
forward to higher line numbers, 
Many times it would be convenient 
to scroll backward as well to exam
ine previous lines. 

"Atari LIST Scroller" lets you 
scroll a listing in either direction 
with single-key control. This feature 
is especially useful for proofreading 
a long program, Type Atari LIST 
Scroller as listed below, and save it 
on disk or tape with the LIST com
mand instead of SAVE or CSAVE 
(type LIST"C" for tape or LIST"D: 
filename" for disk), It is essential that 
you save the utility in this format so 
you can merge it with your BASIC 
program later, 

Now, LOAD or ENTER the 
BASIC program you wish to exam
ine, Then call up LIST ScroLler by 
typing ENTER"C" for tape or ENTER 
" D:filename" for disk, This loads the 
utility into memory without disturb
ing the first program, After you type 
RUN, LIST Scroller prompts you to 
enter a line number. The listing be
gins at that line and continues for
ward until the screen is full or the 
program ends, The listing is double
spaced to improve readability, 

To scroll the listing up or down, 
press the i or • key (you need not 
hold down the CTRL key while 
pressing these keys), If you try to 
scroll back before the first line in the 
program, LIST ScroLler pauses, If 
you try to scroll beyond the highest 
line number, LIST Scroller informs 
you that you've reached the end, 
You can also reach distant portions 
of the program quickly: Press the 
space bar and answer the prompt by 
entering a new line number, The 
listing continues from that point. 

LIST Scroller ignores line 0 and 
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lines above 32699 (otherwise it 
would list itself), If your BASIC pro
gram uses these line numbers, LIST 
Scroller automatically replaces them 
when you ENTER it from disk or 
tape, 

To edit your BASIC program, 
exit LIST Scroller by pressing the 
BREAK key, Reenter it by typing 
RUN , Keep in mind that LIST 
Scroller appends itself to your pro
gram: If you want to save your pro
gram after using LIST Scroller, 
delete line 0 and lines 32701-32741 
before saving, or save your program 
with this command: 

LIST"C",l,32699 
(for tape) 

LIST"D:fj/e"am~',1/32699 
(for disk) 

Of course, this means you'll have to 
load it with the ENTER command 
instead of LOAD or CLOAD, 

To run your program without 
activating LIST Scroller, type GOTO 
the first line number in your pro
gram. Be aware, however, that un
less your program is a closed loop, 
the computer will try to execute the 
LIST Scroller routine after your pro
gram is finished , 

Atarl LIST Scroller 
Plea se reler to "COMPUTE l's Guide to Typing In 
Programs" before entering this listing. 

PF0 DIM T(4):POKE 75 2 ,1:DL= 
PEEK(560)+PEEK(Sbl)'256 
:DM=PEEK ( OL+4)+PEEK(OL+ 
Sl*256+2:GOTO 32701 

110 32701 ADRS=PEEK ( 1 3 6) +PEEK 
(137l'2Sb:A=ADRS:Z= 
0:N=-2 

h'J 32702 LNUM=PEEK (A 1 +PEEK (A 
+1)'25b:IF LNUM=327 
00 THEN GOTO 32704 

NH32703 N=N+l:A=A+PEEKCA+2) 
:GOTO 32702 

M32704 TRAP 32738:DIM LCN) 
:A=AORS:FOR B=0 TO 
N 

F632705 LCB)=PEEK CA)+PEEKCA 
+1)t256:A=A+PEEKCA+ 
2): IF LCB)=0 THEN 3 
2705 

[D 32706 NEXT B 
PH 32707 TRAP 40000: TRAP 327 

07:7 "LINE NUMBER": 
INPUT X:IF X ) LCB-l) 

THEN 7 "LARGEST LI 
NE IS ";: 7 L (B-1) : G 

OTa 32707 
B03271218 IF X ) L(Z) THEN Z=Z+ 

1: GOTO 32708 
FA 32709 IF Z<0 THEN Z=0 
PH 32710 7 "<CLEAR ) " 
LC 32711 TRAP 32737:LIST LeI 

): POKE 764,255: IF P 
EEK(84) ( 22 THEN Z:Z 
+1:GOTO 32711 

HL 32712 IF PEEK(764)=14 THE 
N 32727 

Hl 32713 IF PEEK(764)=15 THE 
N 32716 

(6 32714 IF PEEK(764)=33 THE 
N Z=0:POSITION 0,23 
: GOTO 3 27,"1 

DI: 3 2715 GOTO 32712 
L"32716 LNUM=0:F=DM:GOSUB 3 

2739 
JL32717 POSITION 2,O:7 " 

( 3 INS LINE}";:FOR 
LINE=0 TO B-1: IF LN 
UM=L CLINE ) THEN Z=L 
INE-l:GOTO 32 719 

6"32718 NEXT LINE 
JF32719 IF Z < 0 THEN Z=0:POK 

E 764,25S:GOTO 3271 
2 

H632720 LIST LeZ) :POKE 764, 
25S:GOTO 32722 

66 32721 NEXT LINE 
1:0 32722 IF PEEK(764)=255 TH 

EN 32722 
l F32723 IF PEEK(764) () 15 TH 

EN 32712 
8K 32724 Z=Z-I: IF Z < 0 THEN Z 

=0:POKE 764,255:GOT 
o 32712 

OJ 32725 POSITION 2,0: 7 
(2 INS LINE}"; 

H" 32726 LIST L(Z) :POKE 764 , 
255:GOTO 327 2 2 

OJ 32727 F=OM+9 2 0:LNUM=0:TRA 
P 32737 

"A32728 IF PEEK(F)=0 THEN F 
=F-40:GOTO 32728 

6832729 F=F-40 
HF 32730 FOR INCR=0 TO 37: IF 

PEEKCF+INCR)=0 THE 
N NEXT INCR:F=F+40: 
GOTO 32 7 32 

EA 32731 GOTO 32729 
LA32732 GOSUB 32740:FOR LIN 

0=0 TO B:IF LNUM = L( 
LIND) THEN Z=LINO+l 
:POSITION 0,23:LIST 
L(Z ) :POKE 764,255: 

GO TO 32734 
Hl! 32733 NEXT LINO 
lE 32734 IF PEEK (764) =255 TH 

EN 32734 
LH32735 IF PEEK(764) < >14 TH 

EN 32712 
AH32736 Z=Z+I:LIST L(Z):POK 

E 764,2SS:GOTO 3273 
4 

[632737 TRAP 40000:POSITION 
2,23:? L e B-1) ; :? " 

{3 SPACES}IS THE LA 
ST PROGRAM LINE":PO 
KE 764,2SS:GOTO 327 
12 

"A 32738 ? "NO PROGRAM I N ME 
MORy":END 

PI 32739 IF PEEK(F)(16 THEN 
F=F+40:GOTO 32739 

"l32740 FOR D=0 TO 4: IF PEE 
KCF) <> 0 THEN T(D)~P 
EEKCF):F:zF+l:NEXT D 

0132141 FOR E=0 TO D-l:LNUM 
=LNUM+INT «T eE) - 16) 
t 10 .... (D-E-l) +IiL 5): NE 
XT E, RETURN © 



Viewports In IBM BASIC
John Kearney

Much of today's commercial software

offers innovative graphics effects like

multiple windows and split screens.

But with a little-known statement in

IBM BASICA and PCjr Cartridge

BASIC, you can build similar features

into your own programs.

Lots of power is hidden within the

depths of IBM BASIC. So many

statements, commands, and func

tions are tucked away that it's diffi

cult to assimilate them all without

studying the manual from cover to

cover—a tedious task. It's easy,

therefore, to miss some really useful

features that can significantly en

hance your programs.

One of these is the VIEW state

ment. IBM devotes no less than five

pages and two good examples to

explain this statement in the PCjr

Cartridge BASIC manual, but even

with that, many mysteries remain.

The VIEW statement lets you

segment or define an almost unlim

ited number of rectangular sections

on the screen. Each viewport, as it is

called, becomes a separate window

with its own graphics and text, like a

smaller screen pasted over the main

screen. Viewports can exist indepen

dently of each other and can be of

any size within the dimensions of

the screen. Some can even be invisi

ble! What makes viewports truly

amazing is the way they handle

graphics.

To see for yourself the versatil

ity of viewports, try running the ex

ample programs following this

article. For example, Program 1 (for

the PCjr only) shows off the variety

of viewport sizes, colors, and bor

ders. By examining these programs

Program 1 shows viewports of various

sizes with graphics in each.

Program 2 demonstrates the automatic

scaling capabilities of viewports.

Program 3 shows how concentric circles

are automatically scaled only within the

small invisible viewport at the center of

the screen.
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Much of today's commercial software 
offers illllovative graphics effects like 
multiple willdows alld split screells. 
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therefore, to miss some really useful 
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pages and two good examples to 
explain this statement in the PCjr 
Cartridge BASIC manual, but even 
with that, many misteries remain . 

The VIEW statement lets you 
segment or define an almost unlim
ited number of rectangular sections 
on the screen. Each viewport, as it is 
ca lled, becomes a separate window 
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Program 2 demonstrates the automatic 
sea/ing capabilities of viewports. 

with its own graphics and text, like a 
smaller screen pasted over the main 
screen. Viewports can exist indepen
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any size within the dimensions of 
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ble! What makes viewports truly 
amazing is the way they handle 
graphics. 
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and comparing them with the re

sults when they're run, you'll see

how easy it is to use the VIEW

statement.

A Bird's-Eye VIEW

With VIEW, you can locate a view

port anywhere on the screen, adjust

the size of the viewport, fill the

viewport with color, and assign a

color to the surrounding border

lines.

Here's the basic format of the

VIEW statement:

VIEW [[SCREEN] [(xl,yl)-{X2,y2)

[\attribute\ [\boundary]\]] ]

Let's explain these parameters

one by one—they're not as difficult

as they may appear.

The first step before using

VIEW at all is to declare the screen

mode. VIEW works only in the

graphics modes: SCREEN 1 or

SCREEN 2 in BASICA on the IBM

PC, and SCREEN 1 through

SCREEN 6 in Cartridge BASIC on

the PCjr. SCREEN 0 is a text mode

and can't be used with VIEW.

At first glance, you may think

the SCREEN parameter in the VIEW

statement lets you specify the screen

mode, but it doesn't. Actually, this

parameter determines how other

graphics statements affect the view

ports and main screen background,

so let's skip this for a moment.

After declaring the screen mode

with a separate SCREEN statement,

you define the size of the viewport

by specifying two sets of screen co

ordinates. The coordinates, natu

rally, correspond to the resolution

available in the graphics mode you

selected. For example, SCREEN 1

has 320 horizontal pixels by 200

vertical pixels, so the viewport must

fit within this range (see Table 1).

Remember that screen coordinates

are numbered beginning with 0, so

the actual range of coordinates in

SCREEN 1 would be 0 to 319 hori

zontally and 0 to 199 vertically.

Table 1: IBM Graphics Modes

Mode

SCREEN

SCREEN

SCREEN

SCREEN

SCREEN

SCREEN

1

2

3*

4*

5*

6*

Resolution

320 X 200

640 X 200

160 X 200

320 X 200

320 X 200

640 X 200

Cole

4

2

16

4

16

4

The first set of coordinates

(xl.yl) defines the position of the

viewport's upper-left corner; xl is

the horizontal coordinate and yl is

the vertical coordinate. The second

set of coordinates (x2,yl) defines the

lower-right corner. So, if you want a

very large viewport in SCREEN 1,

you might specify:

VIEW (4,1>-(300,100)

Or, for a very small viewport, you

could specify:

VIEW (4,l)-<10,12)

Making It Visible

If you actually enter the above state

ments, you won't see anything hap

pen. The viewport is there, but it's

invisible. To make it appear, you

have to set the viewport apart from

the main screen background by fill

ing it with color or surrounding it

with a colored border. That's the

purpose of the last two parameters

of the VIEW statement.

Table 2:

Numbers

0 black

1 blue

2 green

3 cyan

4 red

5 magenta

6 brown

7 white

Attribute Color

8 gray

9 light blue

10 light green

11 light cyan

12 light red

13 light magenta

14 yellow

15 bright white

'Available only in PCjr Cartridge BASIC.

SCREEN 5 and 6 require at least 128K RAM.
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The attribute parameter lets you

fill the viewport with the color as

signed to that attribute number. The

boundary parameter lets you draw a

border around the viewport with the

color assigned to the attribute num

ber. Attribute numbers can range

from 0 to 15, but of course this de

pends on the number of colors avail

able in the screen mode you choose

(see your BASIC manual). For in

stance, Table 1 shows that SCREEN

1 is a four-color mode, so it has four

attributes, numbered 0 to 3. Table 2

shows which colors are assigned to

which attributes. Keep in mind that

you can assign any color to any attri

bute number with the PALETTE

and PALETTE USING statements.

Here are some examples:

VIEW (4,1)-(300,100)

(Attribute parameter is omitted, so view

port defaults to same color as screen,

rendering viewport invisible.)

VIEW (4,l)-(300,100>,4,14
(Red viewport with yellow border.)

VIEW <4,l)-(300,100),5,7

(Magenta viewport with white border.)

Once a viewport is defined and

activated, the coordinates inside the

viewport are no longer the same as

the main screen coordinates. We'll

explain this in a moment.

Automatic Scaling

After you've created a viewport, you

can print text or draw graphics in

side it. Since the viewport is smaller

than the main screen, however, a

full-size graphics figure may not fit

within its boundaries. You have to

scale down the size of the figure to

avoid what's called a clipping effect

(the parts of the figure which don't

fit are cut off, or clipped, within the

viewport). Ordinarily, this scaling

requires manual calculations. But

another IBM BASIC statement—

WINDOW—can help scale the

graphics automatically.

With WINDOW, each viewport

acts as a microcosm of the main

screen, so the computer automati

cally fits the graphics into the view

port. This scaling effect is

demonstrated by Programs 1 and 2

(see photos). For instance, Program

2 uses identical graphics subroutines

for each viewport, even though the

viewports are different sizes.

A full explanation of all the

possibilities of WINDOW and VIEW

is beyond the scope of this article.

However, for scaling purposes with

viewports, you can simply insert

this WINDOW statement prior to

the VIEW statement:

WINDOW SCREEN (xl,yl)-(x2,y2)

where xl,yl are the upper-left cor

ner coordinates of the graphics

mode (0,0), and x2,y2 are the lower-

right corner coordinates (for in1-

stance, 319,199 in SCREEN 1).

When you set up a viewport,

the coordinates within its bound

aries no longer correspond to the

coordinates of the main screen. In

stead, the coordinates for the upper-

left corner of any viewport are (0,0),

no matter where the viewport is

located.

There may be times when you

don't want the automatic-scaling

feature. You can defeat it simply by

leaving out the WINDOW state

ment. You can also experiment with

another variation of the VIEW state

ment by including the SCREEN pa

rameter mentioned earlier. When

and comparing them with the re
sults when they're run, you' ll see 
how easy it is to use the VIEW 
statement. 

A Bird's-Eye VIEW 
With VIEW, you can locate a view
port anywhere on the screen, adjust 
the size of the viewport, fill the 
viewport with color, and assign a 
color to the surrounding border 
lines. 

Here's the basic format of the 
VIEW statement: 

VIEW [[SCREEN) [(Xl ,y1)-(x2,y2) 
[,[attribllte) [,[bollndaryllll ) 

Let's explain these parameters 
one by one-they're not as difficult 
as they may appear. 

The first step before using 
VIEW at all is to declare the screen 
mode. VIEW works only in the 
graphics modes: SCREEN 1 or 
SCREEN 2 in BASICA on the IBM 
pc, and SCREEN 1 through 
SCREEN 6 in Cartridge BASIC on 
the PCjr. SCREEN ° is a text mode 
and can' t be used with VIEW. 

At first glance, you may think 
the SCREEN parameter in the VIEW 
statement lets you specify the screen 
mode, but it doesn't. Actually, this 
parameter determines how other 
graphics statements affect the view
ports and main screen background, 
so let's skip this for a moment. 

After declaring the screen mode 
with a separate SCREEN statement, 
you define the size of the viewport 
by specifying two sets of screen co
ordinates. The coordinates, natu
rally, correspond to the resolution 
available in the graphiCS mode you 
selected. For example, SCREEN 1 
has 320 horizontal pixels by 200 
vertical pixels, so the viewport must 
fit within this range (see Table 1). 
Remember that screen coordinates 
are numbered beginning with 0, so 
the actual range of coordinates in 
SCREEN 1 would be ° to 319 hori
zontally and ° to 199 vertically. 

Table 1: IBM Graphics Modes 

Mode Resolution Colors 

SCREEN 1 320 X 200 4 
SCREEN 2 640 X 200 2 
SCREEN 3' 160 X 200 16 
SCREEN 4' 320 X 200 4 
SCREEN 5' 320 X 200 16 
SCREEN 6' 640 X 200 4 

·Available only in PCjr Cartridge BASIC 
SCREEN 5 and 6 require at least 128K RAM. 
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The first set of coordinates 
(xl,yl! defines the position of the 
viewport's upper-left corner; xl is 
the horizontal coordinate and yl is 
the vertical coordinate. The second 
set of coordinates (x2,y2) defines the 
lower-right corner. So, if you want a 
very large viewport in SCREEN 1, 
you might specify: 

VIEW (4,1) - (300,100) 

Or, for a very small viewport, you 
could specify: 

VIEW (4,1) - (10,12) 

Making It Visible 
If you actually enter the above state
ments, you won't see anything hap
pen. The viewport is there, but it's 
invisible. To make it appear, you 
have to set the viewport apart from 
the main screen background by fill
ing it with color or surrounding it 
with a colored border. That's the 
purpose of the last two parameters 
of the VIEW statement. 

Table 2: Attribute Color 
Numbers 

o black 
1 blue 
2 green 
3 cyan 
4 red 
5 magenta 
6 brown 
7 white 

8 gray 
9 light blue 
10 light green 
11 ligh t cyan 
12 light red 
13 light magenta 
14 yellow 
15 bright white 

The attribute parameter lets you 
fill the viewport with the color as
signed to that attribute number. The 
boundary parameter lets you draw a 
border around the viewport with the 
color assigned to the attribute num
ber. Attribute numbers can range 
from ° to 15, but of course this de
pends on the number of colors avail
able in the screen mode you choose 
(see your BASIC manual). For in
stance, Table 1 shows that SCREEN 
1 is a four-color mode, so it has four 
attributes, numbered ° to 3. Table 2 
shows which colors are assigned to 
which attributes. Keep in mind that 
you can assign any color to any attri
bute number with the PALETTE 
and PALETTE USING statements. 

Here are some examples: 
VIEW (4,1) - (300,100) 
(A ttrib,lfe parameter is omitted, so view· 
port defaults to same color as screen, 
re"dering viewport invisible.) 

VIEW (4,1)-(300,100),4,14 
(Rcd viewport with yellow border.) 

VIEW (4,1) - (300,100),5,7 
(Magc1lta viewport with white border.) 

Once a viewport is defined and 
activated, the coordinates inside the 
viewport are no longer the same as 
the main screen coordinates. We' ll 
explain this in a moment. 

Automatic Scaling 
After you've created a viewport, you 
can print text or draw graphics in
side it. Since the viewport is smaller 
than the main screen, however, a 
full-size graphics figure may not fit 
within its boundaries. You have to 
scale down the size of the figure to 
avoid what's called a clipping effect 
(the parts of the figure which don' t 
fit are cut off, or clipped, within the 
viewport). Ordinarily, this scaling 
requires manual calculations. But 
another IBM BASIC statement
WINDOW-can help scale the 
graphics automatically. 

With WINDOW, each viewport 
acts as a microcosm of the main 
screen, so the computer automati
cally fits the graphics into the view
port. This sca ling effect is 
demonstrated by Programs 1 and 2 
(see photos). For instance, Program 
2 uses identical graphics subroutines 
for each viewport, even though the 
viewports are different sizes. 

A full explanation of all the 
possibilities of WINDOW and VIEW 
is beyond the scope of this article. 
However, for scaling purposes with 
viewports, you can simply insert 
this WINDOW statement prior to 
the VIEW statement: 

WINDOW SCREEN (xl,yl)-(x2,y2) 

where xl,yl are the upper-left cor
ner coordinates of the graphics 
mode (0,0), and x2,y2 are the lower
right comer coordinates (for in" 
stance, 319,199 in SCREEN 1). 

When you set up a viewport, 
the coordinates within its bound
aries no longer correspond to the 
coordinates of the main screen. In
stead, the coordinates for the upper
left corner of any viewport are (0,0), 
no matter where the viewport is 
located. 

There may be times when you 
don' t want the automatic-scaling 
feature . You can defeat it simply by 
leaving out the WINDOW state
ment. You can also experiment with 
another variation of the VIEW state
ment by including the SCREEN pa
rameter mentioned earlier. When 



SCREEN is included, all viewport

coordinates coincide with the main

screen coordinates. That is, the

upper-left corner coordinates corre

spond to the main screen coordi

nates at that point, rather than 0,0.

Points plotted outside the viewport

boundaries won't appear on the

screen.

Active And Inactive

Viewports

Like other screen statements, the

CLS (clear-screen) statement works

in an interesting way with VIEW.

When your program is executing,

the viewport most recently defined

is your current and only active view

port. All other viewports are inac

tive, as is the main screen. As a

result, CLS clears only the area in

side the active viewport. This may

lead to some fascinating graphics

effects.

If your program no longer re

quires viewports, changing screen

modes with the SCREEN statement

removes them. Likewise, a VIEW

statement without any parameters

followed by CLS defines the entire

screen as a viewport and clears it,

accomplishing basically the same

thing.

Most of the BASIC graphics

statements work with viewports,

but there are a few exceptions. Some

statements don't automatically scale

themselves to fit within the view

port's boundaries. Those that work

include GET, PAINT, PRESET,

PMAP, PUT, PSET, POINT, LINE,

VIEW, and WINDOW.

Statements that deserve more

attention are CIRCLE (the size of the

circle does not automatically scale or

change shape if different viewports

are the same width); and DRAW,

LOCATE, and PRINT, which aren't

restricted to the area of an active

viewport.

Some of these effects are dem

onstrated by Program 3. It starts by

executing a subroutine that draws a

series of concentric circles without

any viewports. Next it defines five

viewports with borders and clears

them with CLS. At this point, only

the final viewport is active and capa

ble of accepting graphics com

mands. Then the program repeats

the same subroutine that draws the

circles, showing that only parts of

the circles appear in the active

viewport.

Immediately afterward, the

program executes a WINDOW state

ment and defines a very small in

visible viewport at the center of the

screen. Then it repeats the circles

subroutine again, showing how the

circles are scaled down to the size of

the single invisible viewport.

Please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In

Programs" before entering these listings.

Program 1: PCjr Viewport

Demo

NA 10 • Initialize

JO 20 '

OB 30 SCREEN 3:CLS:KEY OFF

DF 40 WINDOW SCREEN (0,0)-(159,1

99)

JB 50 '

BC 60 'Define views

JD 70 "

OJ 80 VIEW ( 10, 1 ) - < lf'ifct, 1 60) , , '.,

ON 90 VIEW <70,70>-(100, 160) , ,9

JD 100 VIEW (110,40)-(150,160),4

,10

SS 110 '

EH 120 'Activate viewports

HK 130 '

FP 140 VIEW (10,1>-(100,160):GOS

UB 210

CP 150 VIEW (70,70)-(100, 160>:GD

SUB 210

JC 160 VIEW (110,40)-(150, 160>:G

05UB 210

FH 170 GOTO 170

HE 180 '

OH 190 'Sraphics subroutine

EF 200 '

FO 210 CIRCLE(45,80> ,50,2

IC 220 FOR X=l TO 199

AD 230 PSET(X,X) ,3

EG 240 NEXT X

HE 250 RETURN

Program 2: Automatic View

port Scaling

IC 10 • Initialize

JO 20 '

HI 30 CLSiKEY OFF

KP 40 SCREEN 1

EN 50 COLOR 0, 1

AB 60 WINDOW SCREEN (0,0)-(319,l

99)

AB 70 L»="BAR CHART VIEW COMPARI

SON"

JO 80 GOSUB 340

HB 90 LOCATE 22,2:PRINT "Using s

ame input data and subrout

ine"

5E 100 '

DL 110 vIEW(20T60)-<80,150),,3

EL 120 GOSUB 230

CP 130 vIEW(90,20)-(120,150),,3

LP 140 RESTORE 380

SB 150 GOSUB 230

BL 160 vIEW(130,80)-(299, 150),,3

LF 170 RESTORE 3S0

EH 180 GOSUB 230

HB 190 GOTO 190

BF 200 '

DO 210 * Graphics subroutine

HJ 220 '

PD 230 READ N

NP 240 DX=1/N:DDX=.75*DX*319:Y=1

99

HK 250 FOR 1=0 TO N-l

CN 260 X=DX*I*319i 'multiply -frac

tional range by 319 to -fi

t coordinates 0—1 into ac

tual grid o-f 0-319

HK 270 READ D: D=D/1 . 25: * scale d

to -fit 0-250 into actual

grid of 0-199 (250/200=1.

2)

DJ 2B0 LINE (X, Y)-(X+DDX,Y-D) ,2,

BF

NEXT I

RETURN

UK 290

m 300

HI 310

HK 320

HII 330

CF 340

HA 350

NJ 360

HE 370

DB 380

IL 390

LE 400

El 410

6D 420

* Center titles

LOCATE 1,(40-LEN(L*))/2

PRINT LS

RETURN

DATA 24

DATA 3.9,5.3,7.2,9.6

DATA 12.9,17.0,33.2,31.4

DATA 39.8,50.2,62-9,76.0

DATA 92.0,105.7,102.8,101

.7

122.7,134.3,183.2,21OK 430 DATA

1.0

OF 440 DATA 212.7,217.3,223.2,23

1.0

Program 3: Viewport

Variations

IE 10 ' Initialize

JO 20 '

FL 30 CLS: SCREEN 1: KEY OFF

IP 40 GDSUB 330

JB 50 '

NI 60 ' viewport coordinates

JD 70 '

OA 80 A1=B:A2=8:A3=52:A4=52

BF 90 Bl«=64:B2=BiB3=112:B4=112

HI 100 C1=B:C2=66:C3=52:C4=1B0

BF 110 D1 = 124;D2=8:D3=150:D4=180

BH 120 E1=64:E2=124:E3=112:E4=18

0

CL 130 F1=140:F2=80:F3=180:F4=12

0

m 140 '

DF 150 ' Define viewports

HA 160 '

OH 170 VIEW (A1,A2)-(A3,A4) , ,2:C

LS

CS 180 VIEW (B1,B2)-(B3,B4),,1:C

LS

IF 190 VIEW (C1,C2)-(C3,C4),,2:C

LS

KL 200 VIEW (D1,D2)-CD3,D4),,1:C

LS

OK 210 VIEW (E1,E2)-CE3,E4),,2:C

LS

HJ 220 '

PA 230 VIEW SCREEN(B1,B2)-(B3,B4

)

HL 240 GOSUB 330

HP 250 '

FB 260 WINDOW SCREEN (0, 0) - (319, 1

99)

6K 270 VIEW (F1,F2)-(F3,F4)

HD 280 GOSUB 330

III 290 GOTO 290

E6 30« '

IK 310 * Circle subroutine

HK 320 '

EH 330 FOR X=l TO 100 STEP 4

DD 340 CIRCLE(160,100),X+60,3

HJ 350 NEXT X

NJ 360 RETURN (S
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SCREEN is included, all viewport 
coordinates coincide with the main 
screen coordinates. That is, the 
upper-left corner coordinates corre
spond to the main screen coordi
nates at that point, rather than 0,0. 
Points plotted outside the viewport 
boundaries won't appear on the 
screen. 

Active And Inactive 
Vlewports 
Like other screen statements, the 
CLS (clear-screen) statement works 
in an interesting way with VIEW. 
When your program is executing, 
the viewport most recently defined 
is your current and only active view
port. All other viewports are inac
tive, as is the main screen . As a 
result, CLS clears only the area in
side the active viewport. This may 
lead to some fascinating graphics 
effects. 

If your program no longer re
quires viewports, changing screen 
modes with the SCREEN statement 
removes them. Likewise, a VIEW 
statement without any parameters 
followed by CLS defines the entire 
screen as a viewport and clears it, 
accomplishing basically the same 
thing. 

Most of the BASIC graphics 
statements work with viewports, 
but there are a few exceptions. Some 
statements don't automatically scale 
themselves to fit within the view
port's boundarie~. Those that work 
include GET, PAINT, PRESET, 
PMAP, PUT, PSET, POINT, LINE, 
VIEW, and WINDOW. 

Statements that deserve more 
attention are CIRCLE (the size of the 
circle does not automatically scale or 
change shape if different viewports 
are the same width); and DRAW, 
LOCATE, and PRINT, which aren't 
restricted to the area of an active 
viewport. 

Some of these effects are dem
onstrated by Program 3. It starts by 
executing a subroutine that draws a 
series of concentric circles without 
any viewports. Next it defines five 
viewports with borders and clears 
them with CLS. At this point, only 
the final viewport is active and capa
ble of accepting graphics com
mands. Then the program repeats 
the same subroutine that draws the 
circles, showing that only parts of 
the circles appear in the active 
viewport. 

Immediately afterward , the 
program executes a WINDOW state
ment and defines a very small in
visible viewport at the center of the 
screen. Then it repeats the circles 
subroutine again, showing how the 
circles are scaled down to the size of 
the single invisible viewport. 

Ple ase refer to "COMPuTErs Guide to Typing In 
Programs" before entering these listings. 

Program 1: PCJr Viewport 
Demo 

D 121 'Initialize 
JO 221 
DB 321 SCREEN 3:CLS:KEY OFF 
DF 421 WINDOW SCREEN (21,0)-(159,1 

99) 
J8 521 
Be be ~Define views 
JD 721 
~ 80 VIEW (121,1)-(1219,1621),,5 
gil 921 VIEW <721, 70)-(UI0,160).,9 
JD 1210 VIEW (1121,421)-(150,160),4 

" '''' EM 12 .. 

" 130 
FP 14 .. 

CP 15 .. 

JC 16 .. 

FH 17 .. 
HE 180 
011 1921 
SF 22121 
FO 2111' 
It 2211' 
AD 2311' 
SS 241Z1 
PIS 250 

,10 

·Activate viewports 

VIEW (10,1)-(100,160):GOS 
UB 211Z1 
VIEW (70,71Z1)-(le0,160):GO 
SUB 210 
VIEW (110,40)-(15e,16e):G 
OSUB 210 
GOTO 170 

·Graphics §ubroutine 

CIRCLE(4S,80),50,2 
FOR X=l TO 199 
PSET(X,X),3 
NEXT X 
RETURN 

Program 2: Automatic View
port Scaling 

IC 10 " Initialize 
JO 20 
III 30 CLS: KEY OFF 
KP 40 SCREEN 1 
EN 50 COLOR 0,1 
AI 60 WINDOW SCREEN (0,0)-(319,1 

99) 
AI 711' L$="BAR CHART VIEW COMPARI 

SON" 
JD 80 GOSUB 340 
liB 90 LOCATE 22,2:PRINT "Using s 

am. input data and subrout 
in." 

6E I .... 

" II .. VIEW{20,60)-(80,1~0),,3 6l 120 GOSUe 230 
CP 13 .. VIEW{90,20)-{120,150),,3 
LP 14 .. RESTORE 380 

" 15 .. GOSUe 2311' 
il 16 .. VIEW{13S,80)-(299,150),,3 
LF 17 .. RESTORE 380 

'" 18 .. GOSUe 230 
III 191Z1 GOTO 190 
SF 211'0 
00 210 . Graphics tiubroutine 
IIJ 220 
PO 230 READ N 

liP 240 DX=l/N:ODX=. 7~aDXa319:Y=1 
99 

11K 250 FOR 1-= 0 TO N-l 
CN 260 X=DXaU319: "multiply frac 

tional range by 319 to fi 
t coordinat.s 0-1 into ac 
tual grid of 0-319 

~ 270 READ D:D- D/ l.25 : "s cale d 
to fit 0-250 into actual 
grid of 0-199 (250 12011'=1. 
2) 

Dl 280 LINE <X,Y) - (X+DDX,Y-D),2, 
BF 

OK 290 NEXT I 
ItK 300 RETURN 
II I 310 
11K 320 • Center ti tl es 
11 11 330 
CF 340 LOCATE 1, (40-LEN (LS» 12 
PIA 350 PRINT LS 
IIJ 360 RETURtoi 
HE 3711' 
DB 380 DATA 24 
IL 390 OATA 3.9,5.3,7.2,9.6 
LE 400 DATA 12.9,17.0,33.2,31.4 
EI 410 DATA 39.8,50.2,62.9,76.0 
SD 420 DATA 92.0, 105.7,102.8,HH 

.7 
UK 430 DATA 12.2.7,134.3,183 .2,21 

1.0 
OF 440 DATA 212.7 , 217.3,223.2,23 

1.0 

Program 3: Viewport 
Variations 

IC 10 " Initialize 
JO 20 
Fl 30 CLS: SCREEN 1: KEY OFF 
IP 40 GOSUB 330 
JI 50 
III 60 " Vi ewport coordi nates 
JD 70 
DA 80 Al-8: A2- 8: A3=52: A4=S2 
IF 90 Bl-64: B2=8: 83=112: 84=112 
III 100 Cl=8z C2=- 66: C3=52: C4=180 
SF 111Z1 01 - 124:02=8:03=150:04=180 
BII 121Z1 El=64:E2=124:E3= 112:E4=18 

Cl 130 

HH 14111 
OF 15 .. 
HI 16" 

" 17 .. 

C' 18 .. 

IF 19 .. 

Kl 2 .... 

" 21111 

MJ 22" 
PA 230 

II.. 240 
lIP 259 
FB 260 

SK 270 
110 280 

'" 290 6S 300 
U 310 
HK 320 
~II 330 
DO 340 
IIJ 350 
IIJ 3613 

.. 
Fl=140:F23 80:F3=180:F4=12 
III 

Oefin~ v iQwports 

VIEW (Al,A2)-(A3,A4),,2:C 
LS 
VIEW (Bl,B2)-(B3,B4),,1:C 
LS 
VIEW (Cl,C2}-(C3,C4),,2:C 
LS 
VIEW {01,02)-(03,04),,1:C 
LS 
VIEW (El,E2)-{E3,E4),,2:C 
LS 

VIEW SCREEN(Bl,B2}-(B3,B4 
) 

BOSUB 3311' 

WINDOW SCREEN(0,0)-(319,l 
99) 
VIEW (Fl,F2)-(F3,F4) 
GOSUB 33 .. 
GOTO 290 

• Circle subroutine 

FOR X_I TO 100 STEP 4 
CIRCLE(160,100),X+60,3 
NEXT X 
RETURN ~ 
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Apple SpeedScript 3.0

ProDOS Converter
Kevin Martin, Editorial Programmer

Last month, compute! published the

Apple version of the popular Speed-

Script 3.0 word processor for DOS 3.3.

This month toe present "ProDOS Con

verter," a program that modifies the

DOS 3.3 version of SpeedScript to

create an enhanced ProDOS version.

It works on any Apple H-series com

puter with at least 64K RAM, a disk

drive, and the ProDOS operating

system.

Apple's ProDOS operating system

offers a considerable improvement

in performance and utility over DOS

3.3, but also makes things a little

more complicated. ProDOS uses

and lays out memory in a different

way than DOS 3.3, so many DOS

3.3 machine language programs are

not compatible with ProDOS. Also,

many DOS 3.3 functions are not

supported in the same way by Pro-

DOS. This is enough to keep the

Apple version of SpeedScript 3.0

{COMPUTE!, June 1985) from running

with ProDOS, even if you save it on

a ProDOS disk.

The solution is "ProDOS Con

verter," which changes an existing

copy of DOS 3.3 SpeedScript into a

program usable with ProDOS. As a

bonus, ProDOS SpeedScript gives

you 10K more text memory to work

with.

Making The Conversion

First, you'll need to type in Speed-

Script from last month's issue, if you

haven't already. We also offer a disk

containing all the Apple programs

published in June (see box), which

can save you considerable typing

effort. To prepare for the conver-
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sion, type in both Program 1 and

Program 2 below. Program 1 is a

BASIC program that makes the

changes, to SpeedScript. Program 2 is

a binary file that must be typed in

with "Apple MLX" (The Apple MLX

program was published in the same

issue as SpeedScript and also is

included on the June disk). When

using Apple MLX to enter the Speed-

Script data, you have to enter a line

of POKEs in direct mode before

loading MLX. This is not necessary

before loading MLX to enter the data

from Program 2. Simply load and

run the MLX program.

Apple MLX asks you for the

starting and ending addresses of the

program you're typing in. Enter

3AF0 for the starting address, and

3CBF for the ending address. Next

you'll see a menu. Press E to enter

data, then enter 3AF0 as the address

at which to begin typing. Program 2

is not a long listing, so take your

time and be careful. MLX asks you

to retype a line if you make a mis

take. When you finish, you return to

the menu. Press S to save the file.

Use the name SPEEDSCRIPT2, since

this is the filename which Program 1

looks for.

After you've typed in the pro

grams (you may want to make back

up copies of them on another disk

for security), follow these step-by-

step instructions:

1. Load and run the ProDOS "Filer"

system utilities package, or—if you

have an Apple lie—boot up the Pro-

DOS System Utilities disk.

2. From the Filer main menu, select

option V ("Volume Commands");

then from the Volume Commands

menu, select option F ("Format a

Volume"). If you are using the He,

select option 6 ("Format a Disk")

from the System Utilities menu. In

sert a blank disk into the drive and

format it for use with ProDOS. Type

in SPEED.DATA for the volume

name, or just press RETURN when

asked for the volume name.

3. Select option F ("File Com

mands") from the Filer main menu,

then option C ("Copy Files") from

the File Commands menu—or

choose option 1 ("Copy Files") from

the lie System Utilities menu—to

copy the file named PRODOS from

the ProDOS master disk to your

newly formatted ProDOS disk.

4. Now copy the DOS 3.3 version of

SpeedScript to the newly formatted

disk. Even if you typed in Speed-

Script and saved it on a ProDOS

disk, go ahead and copy it on this

disk for convenience. Important:

Make sure SpeedScript is saved on

the ProDOS disk with the filename

SPEEDSCRIPT.

5. Copy ProDOS Converter Pro

grams 1 and 2 onto the same disk

with SPEEDSCRIPT. You can name

Program 1 anything you like. We

used the name PRODOS.MAKER.

Be sure that the data from Program 2

(entered with Apple MLX) is named

SPEEDSCRIPT2.

6. Verify that the disk contains the

following files:

PRODOS The ProDOS operat

ing system

SPEEDSCRIPT The DOS 3.3 version

of SpeedScript

PRODOS.MAKER Program 1, the BASIC

ProDOS Converter

program

Apple SpeedScripf 3.0 
ProDOS Converter 

Kevin Martin. Editorial Programmer 

Last month, COMPUTE! published the 
Apple version of the popular Speed
Script 3.0 word processor for DOS 3.3. 
This month we presellt "ProDOS Con
verter," a program that modifies the 
DOS 3.3 version of Speed SCript to 
create an ellhanced ProDOS versioll. 
It works on any Apple ll-series com
puter with at least 64K RAM, a disk 
drive, and the ProDOS operating 
system. 

Apple's ProDOS operating system 
offers a considerable improvement 
in performance and utility over DOS 
3.3, but also makes things a little 
more complicated. ProDOS uses 
and lays out memory in a different 
way than DOS 3.3, so many DOS 
3.3 machine language programs are 
not compatible with ProDOS. Also, 
many DOS 3.3 functions are not 
supported in the same way by Pro
DOS. This is enough to keep the 
Apple version of SpeedScript 3.0 
(COMPUTE!,june 1985) from running 
with ProDOS, even if you save it on 
a ProD OS disk. 

The solution is " ProDOS Con
verter," which changes an existing 
copy of DOS 3.3 SpeedScript into a 
program usable with ProDOS. As a 
bonus, ProD OS SpeedScript gives 
you 10K more text memory to work 
with. 

Making The Conversion 
First, you'll need to type in Speed
Script from last month's issue, if you 
haven't already. We also offer a disk 
containing all the Apple programs 
published in june (see box), which 
can save you considerable typing 
effort. To prepare for the conver-
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sion, type in both Program 1 and 
Program 2 below. Program 1 is a 
BASIC program that makes the 
change& to SpeedScript . Program 2 is 
a binary file that must be typed in 
with " Apple MLX" (The Apple MLX 
program was published in the same 
issue as SpeedScript and also is 
included on the june disk). When 
using Apple MLX to enter the Speed
Script data, you have to enter a line 
of POKEs in direct mode before 
loading MLX. This is 1I0t necessary 
before loading MLX to enter the data 
from Program 2. Simply load and 
run the MLX program. 

Apple MLX asks you for the 
starting and ending addresses of the 
program you're typing in. Enter 
3AFO for the starting address, and 
3CBF for the ending address. Next 
you' ll see a menu. Press E to enter 
data, then enter 3AFO as the address 
at which to begin typing. Program 2 
is not a long listing, so take your 
time and be careful. MLX asks you 
to retype a line if you make a mis
take. When you finish, you return to 
the menu. Press S to save the file. 
Use the name SPEEDSCRlPT2, since 
this is the filename which Program 1 
looks for. 

After you've typed in the pro
grams (you may want to make back
up copies of them on another disk 
for security), follow these step-by
step instructions: 

1. Load and run the ProDOS " Filer" 
system utilities package, or- if you 
have an Apple IIc-boot up the Pro
DOS System Utilities disk. 

2. From the Filer main menu, select 
option V ("Volume Commands" ); 
then from the Volume Commands 

menu, select option F ("Format a 
Volume"). If you are using the IIc, 
select option 6 ("Format a Disk") 
from the System Utilities menu. In
sert a blank disk into the drive and 
format it for use with ProD OS. Type 
in SPEED.DATA for the volume 
name, or just press RETURN when 
asked for the volume name. 

3. Select option F (" File Com
mands") from the Filer main menu, 
then option C ("Copy Files") from 
the File Commands menu-or 
choose option 1 ("Copy Files") from 
the IIc System Utilities menu-to 
copy the file named PROD OS from 
the ProD OS master disk to your 
newly formatted ProDOS disk. 

4. Now copy the DOS 3.3 version of 
SpeedScript to the newly formatted 
disk. Even if you typed in Speed
Script and saved it on a ProDOS 
disk, go ahead and copy it on this 
disk for convenience. Important: 
Make sure SpeedScript is saved on 
the ProD OS disk with the filename 
SPEEDSCRIPT. 

5. Copy ProD OS Converter Pro
grams 1 and 2 onto the same disk 
with SPEEDSCRIPT. You can name 
Program 1 anything you like. We 
used the name PRODOS.MAKER. 

Be sure that the data from Program 2 
(entered with Apple MLX) is named 
SPEEDSCRIPT2. 
6. Verify that the disk contains the 
following files: 
PROD 05 The ProDOS operat

ing system 
SPEEDSCRIPT The DOS 3.3 version 

of SpeedScripl 
PRODOS.MAKER Program I, the BASIC 

ProDOS Converter 
program 



The Sider10MB hard disk

Decisions, decisions. First you had to

choose between Apple and IBM. Now you

have to decide which hard disk subsystem

to purchase—and they all seem about the

same. But are they?

First Class Peripherals can make your

hard disk decision a lot easier. Because

whether you use an Apple 11+ or He...or

IBM PC* or XT...we offer a Sider 10 MB

hard disk subsystem just right for all your

storage needs.

The most reliable, affordable

10 MB hard disk on the market

The Sider features state-of-the-art Win

chester disk technology. Direct booting

without floppies. Self-contained power sup

ply. And compatibility with the most pop

ular Apple or IBM software.

In addition, the Sider is plug and

play. Everything you need for quick, easy

installation is included: cable, host adapter,

software and manual.

Built to last by Xebec

The Sider has won rave reviews for its

'Must contain hard disk ROM.

from First Class Peripherals

performance and reliability. That's be

cause it's manufactured exclusively for

First Class Peripherals by Xebec, the in

dustry's leading manufacturer of computer

disk drives and controllers. And it's sold

dired to you, so there are no dealers or

distributors to hike up the cost.

Full guarantee and

free tech hotline

You can choose your Apple or IBM Sider

with confidence. Simply order and use your

Sider for 15 days. If you're not 100%

satisfied, return it for a full refund. Keep it.

and you'll enjoy a full one-year limited

warranty... plus access to our toll-free hot-

line, should you ever have a technical or

service question.

It's easy to order your Sider

The Sider is priced at just $695 for the

Apple model...$795 for the IBM. That's

hundreds ofdollars less than what you'd

expect to pay for the comparable "big

name" models. To order, use the coupon

below...or for faster service, order by

phone using Visa, MasterCard or American

Express. Call toll-free:

1800 538-1307
Extension 702

PERIPHEi

CLA

I—I IcSj please send me the Sider. including 10 megabyte hard disk drive, host adapter card,
cable, complete installation software and documentation for my: □ Apple 11+ or Me D IBM PC or XT

1 prefer to pay as follows:

D I've enclosed my check or money order for

S695* ($'%* for IBM-compatible Sider) plus Name

SIS shipping and handling, payable to First

Class Peripherals. Address

□ Please bill the following credit card account

for SW5* (S"71^* for I ISM -compatible Sider} ^

plus SIS shipping and handling:

□ VISA □ MasterCard □ American Express
State Zip

Card H Exp. Date

3579 Highway 50 East, Carson City, NV 89701 Signature

•Residems of CA. NVaiidPA. please add appropriate sales lax.

Telephone (area code)

Mail to: First Class Peripherals

3579 Highway 50 East, Carson City. .NV 89701

The Sider'" 10 MB hard disk 
Decisions, decisions. First you had to 
choose between Apple and IBM . Now you 
have to decide which hard disk subsystem 
to purchase-and they all seem about the 
same. Bllt lire Ib~y? 

First Class Peripherals can make your 
hard disk decision a lot easier. Because 
whether you use an Apple 11 + or lle ... or 
IBM PC' or XT ... we offer a Sider 10 MB 
ha rd disk subsystem JUSt right for all your 
storage needs. 

The most reliable, affordable 
10 MB hard disk on the market 

The Sider features state-of-the-art Win
chester disk technology. Direct booting 
without floppies. Self-contained power sup
ply. And compatibil ity with the most pop
ular Apple or IBM softwa re. 

In addition, the Sider is plllg IIl1d 
play. Everyth ing you need for qUick, easy 
installation is included: cable, host adapter, 
software and maIluaL 

Built to last by Xebec 

The Sider has won rave reviews for its 

• Must contain hard disk Rml. 

3579 Highway SO East, Carson Cit )', NV 89701 

from First Class Peripherals 
performance and reliability. That's be
ca:Jse it 's manufac tured exclusively for 
First Class Peripher:lis by Xebec, the in
dustry's leac: ng manufacturer of computer 
disk drives and controllers. And ifs sold 
direct 10 YO II, so there are no dealers or 
distributOrs to hike up the cost. 

Full guarantee and 
free tech hotline 

You can choose your Apple or IB~I Sider 
with confidence. Simply order and use your 
Sider for IS days. If you're not 100% 
satisfied , return it for a fu ll refund. Keep it, 
and you'll enjoy a full one-year limited 
warranty .. . plus access to ollr toll- free hot-

line, should you ever have a technical or 
service question. 

It's easy to order your Sider 

The Sider is priced at JUSt S695 for the 
Apple model. .. 5795 for the IB\1. Tblli s 
blllldreds of dollars less tball wbat yOIl ~1 
expeci 10 pay fo r Ibe comparable "big 
lIame" models. To order, use the coupon 
below ... 0 1' for faster service, order by 
phone using Visa, MasterCard or American 
Express. Call toll-free: 

1 800 538-1307 
Extension 702 ------------D Yes, pie:.lsc ~cnd me the Sider, including 10 megaby te h:tn:1 disk drive, host adapter ca rd, 

cable, completc inslal l:lIion software and docu mcntation for my: 0 Apple 11+ or lie 0 IBM PC or XT 

I prefer to p:ly as follows: 
o I'\'e enclosed Ill\' check or money order for 

5&:1; " (579;" fo'r lIIM-compa,ibleSider) plus 
SIS shipping and handling. payable to First 
Class Peripherals, 

o Please bill the fo llowing creelit card account 
for $~5· (S795· for 111M-compatible Sider) 
plus SIS shipping and handling: 

O \' ISA D ~l asterCa rd o Amcrican Express 

C{lrt/# Etp. Ot/te 

SIgII{l/li re 
• Residf'1lIS or CA. S" :l.1Id PA. pll"lse ldd lpproprillf s:iles tHo 

Nt/Ille 

Address 

City 

Stt/te liP 

7i!1epbolle (aret/ code) 

M;lil to: First Class Peripherals 
3579 11ighwa)' 50 East, Carson Cit)', NV 89701 

'" 



SPEEDSCRIPT2 The ProDOS Convert

er binary file (from

Program 2)

7. You're now ready to convert the

DOS 3.3 version of SpeedScript to

ProDOS. Run Program 1 (PRO-

DOS.MAKER). It reads the file

SPEEDSCRIPT, merges it with

SPEEDSCRIPT2, makes some mod

ifications, then permits you to

switch disks before it saves a new

file called SS.SYSTEM. We recom

mend leaving the same disk in the

drive the first time you perform the

conversion process. Later, you can

use ProDOS Converter to create ad

ditional copies of ProDOS Speed-
Script on other disks, or simply copy

the file SS.SYSTEM onto a backup

disk with the "Copy Files" utility. If

you want the backups to be Speed-
Script startup disks, make sure each

disk contains ProDOS and does not

have the file BASIC.SYSTEM on it.

(Otherwise, BASIC.SYSTEM will

take priority over SS.SYSTEM, and

SS.SYSTEM will not boot up

automatically.)

8. Your new ProDOS SpeedScript

disk is now ready to boot up. Just

insert the disk and turn on your

computer—SpeedScript automatical

ly loads and runs. To run SpeedScript

after you've already booted up from

another ProDOS startup disk, just

enter -SS.SYSTEM. The hyphen (-)

is the "smart load" command.

Using ProDOS SpeedScript

The ProDOS version of SpeedScript

varies only slightly in operation

from the original DOS 3.3 version.

Because ProDOS is stored in the

upper 16K of memory, and because

BASIC.SYSTEM is not needed for

SpeedScript, you have about 10K

more text memory in ProDOS than

you do with DOS 3.3.

All changes are to support Pro-

DOS filename conventions. CTRL-C

still displays a disk catalog. But the

filename convention for Load, Save,

and the G (goto file) printing com

mand has changed. If you boot

SpeedScript off its own startup disk,

it remembers the volume name of

the disk it was booted from. You

don't have to enter a volume name

to load, save, or link to a file on that

disk. Just enter any legal ProDOS

filename. Remember that—unlike

DOS 3.3—spaces are not allowed in

ProDOS filenames. Using spaces in

a filename courts disaster.

To access any other disk,

though, you'll have to enter the vol

ume name. For example, if the vol

ume name is BLANK27, and you

want to load the file named

SPROITZ, you'd enter /BLANK27/

SPROITZ at the LOAD: prompt. Just

surround the volume name with

slashes. If you have two drives, Pro-

DOS automatically searches for the

indicated volume name on both

drives.

There is one additional differ

ence for the ProDOS version: The

DOS 3.3 "SpeedScript File Convert

er" program (Program 2 from the

June article) will not work with Pro-

DOS SpeedScript files. That program

was designed to change Apple text

files into SpeedScript documents,

and vice versa. Instead, you must

use the ProDOS version presented

as Program 3, below. Refer to p. 121

of the June 1985 issue of COMPUTE!

for instructions on using the File

Converter program.

Program 1: ProDOS

Converter, BASIC Loader
Please refer to the "Apple Automatic Proof

reader" article in this issue before entering this

listing.

52 100 D* = CHRS (4)

BE 110 PRINT "LOADING MLX FILES"

•9 120 PRINT D*; "BLDAD SPEEDSCRI

PT,A*2032"

13 130 PRINT D*;"BLOAD SPEEDSCRI

PT2,A*3AF0"

2F 140 PRINT "READING DATA STATE

MENTS"

E( 150 FOR I = 632 TO 641: POKE

I + 8192,234: NEXT

A3 160 C = 0: READ Is IF I = - 1

THEN 190

ID 170 READ L: FDR

L: READ A:C

I + 8192,A:

CS: IF C < >

Al 180 GOTO 160

F7 190 C = 0

IE 200 READ I: IF I

20

B2 210 READ A:C = C + A: POKE I

+ B192.A: GOTO 200

IC 220 READ CS: IF C < > CS THEN

310

F7 230 PRINT "INSERT DISK TO REC

EIVE SS.SYSTEM": PRINT "

PRESS ANY KEY WHEN READY

11: GET A»

64 240 PRINT "SAVING SS.SYSTEM"

flA 250 DNERR GOTO 270

DB 260 PRINT D*;"DELETE SS.SYSTE

M"

iB 270 ONERR GOTO 0

CB 280 PRINT D*;"CREATE SS.SYSTE

M.TSYS"

7E 290 PRINT D4"BSAVE SS.SYSTEM,

A*2000,LS1CBF,TSYS"

«A 300 PRINT "SUCCESSFULLY CONVE

RTED. BOOT DISK TO RUN":

END

C +

TO I +

A: POKE

NEXT : READ

CS THEN 310

= - 1 THEN 2

B5 310 PRINT "ERROR IN DATA STAT

EMENTS": END

7£ 320 DATA 0,49

7B 330 DATA 160,0,185,0,32,153

4F 340 DATA 0,144,200,208,247,76

£* 350 DATA 14,144,169,32,133,25

1

5F 360 DATA 169,50,133,250,169,9

ED 370 DATA 133,253,169,0,133,25

2

IE 390 DATA 177,250,145,252,200,

208

BD 390 DATA 249,230,251,230,253,

165

DB 400 DATA 253, 201 , 37, 20B, 239, 7

6

FF 410 DATA 0,B,7499

35 420 DATA 2862,5

42 430 DATA 32,194,34,76,83,20

AF 440 DATA 439

BE 450 DATA 3136,5

31 460 DATA 32,82,35,76,57,20

24 470 DATA 302

31 480 DATA 4728,5

4E 490 DATA 32,82,35,76,119,26

2B 500 DATA 369

Bl 510 DATA -1

85 520 DATA 643,36,651,175,656,1

76

17 530 DATA 661,184,2953,76,2954

, 159

32 540 DATA 2955,35,3332,76,3333

, 184

5fl 550 DATA 3334,35

5B 560 DATA -1, 1135

Program 2: ProDOS

Converter, Binary File
Please refer to the "Apple MLX" article in the

June 1985 issue before entering this listing.

START ADDRESS: 3AF0

END ADDRESS: 3CBF

3AF0:

3AFB:

3B00:

3B08:

3B10:

3B18:

3B20:

3B2B:

3B30:

3B3S:

3B40I

3B48:

3B50:

3B58:

3B60:

3B6S:

3B70:

3B78:

3B80:

3B88:

3B90:

3B98:

3BA0:

3BA8:

3BB0:

3BB8:

3BC0:

3BC8:

3BD0:

3BD8:

3BE0:

3BES:

3BF0:

3BF8:

3C00:

3C0B:

3C101

3C1B:

45 32 31

54 24 20

C0 57 24

Ca 63 24

3D 6A 24

24 AD 55

8D 6B 24

IE ED 47

73 24 AD

AD 47 IE

BF D0 69

BF CB 6E

BF CC 76

14 60 8D

A9 00 8D

20 00 BF

0A A9 85

AD AB IE

9A 4C IB

00 BF C8

68 24 8D

8D 77 24

24 B0 B7

24 AD 7B

FB 8D 7F

24 20 00

99 20 00

91 AE 7A

A0 00 B9 83

03 20 00

60 14 20

B0 55 20

B0 4D AD

BD 6F 24

IE 39 ED

BD 72 24

IE BD 6C

46 IE 8D

8D 71 24

24 B0 14

24 B0 0C

24 B0 04

AB IE 20

77 24 20

CC 76 24

A0 24 20

20 DA FD

0B 20 60

63 24

79 24

20 00 BF

AD 7A 24

24 BD 92

24 A5 FC

BF CA 7D

BF CC 76

24 AC 7B

IE 29

B0

8D

AC IE C8

SC AB IE

2E 23 20

B0 F2 A0

0F BD AB

AD IE CB

CB 8C AB

IE 20 00

CB A9 AF

CC 5B IE

60 SD AB

00 BF C5

00 AD 00

IE B9 01

CC AB IE

IE A9 2F

BF C8 63

20 ED FD

BF Cl 2D

00 BF 9B

00 BF 27

6B 24 61

BD 77 E3

46 IE BC

AD 56 6B

24 BD E7

70 24 AF

20 00 50

20 00 50

20 00 97

20 96 57

96 14 10

95 FE A0

20 A6 DE

D5 09 67

A2 FA 95

14 20 D5

CB AD 67

7E 24 06

Dl 78 55

BD Bl 2B

24 A5 B2

BD B0 77

24 B0 BA

24 B0 41

24 60 41

7F 99 35

D0 F2 E2

IE 4C F5

46 24 09

BE 29 A4

BE 99 9A

D0 F4 29

BD AC 31

24 B0 68

20 00 80
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SPEEDSCRIPT2 The ProDOS Convert
er binary file (from 
Program 2) 

7. You're now ready to convert the 
DOS 3.3 version of SpeedScript to 
ProDOS. Run Program 1 (PRO
DOS.MAKER). It reads the file 
SPEEDSCRIPT, merges it with 
SPEEDSCRIPT2, makes some mod
ifications, then permits you to 
switch disks before it saves a new 
file called SS.SYSTEM. We recom
mend leaving the same disk in the 
drive the first time you perform the 
conversion process. Later, you can 
use ProD OS Converter to create ad
ditional copies of ProDOS Speed
Script on other disks, or simply copy 
the file SS.5YSTEM onto a backup 
disk with the "Copy Files" utility. If 
you want the backups to be Speed
Script startup disks, make sure each 
disk contains ProDOS and does not 
have the file BASIC SYSTEM on it. 
(Otherwise, BASICSYSTEM will 
take priority over SS.5YSTEM, and 
SS.SYSTEM will not boot up 
automatically.) 

8. Your new ProD OS SpeedScript 
disk is now ready to boot up. just 
insert the disk and tum on your 
computer-SpeedScript automatical
ly loads and runs. To run SpeedScript 
after you've already booted up from 
another ProDOS startup disk, just 
enter -SS.SYSTEM. The hyphen (-) 
is the "smart load" command. 

Using ProDOS SpeedScrlpt 
The ProD OS version of SpeedScript 
varies only slightly in operation 
from the original DOS 3.3 version. 
Because ProDOS is stored in the 
upper 16K of memory, and because 
BASICSYSTEM is not needed fo r 
SpeedScript, you have about 10K 
more text memory in ProDOS than 
you do with DOS 3.3. 

All changes are to support Pro
DOS filename conventions. CTRL-C 
still displays a disk catalog. But the 
fil ename convention for Load, Save, 
and the G (goto fil e) printing com
mand has changed. If you boot 
SpeedScript off its own startup disk, 
it remembers the volume name of 
the disk it was booted from. You 
don' t have to enter a volume name 
to load, save, or link to a file on that 
disk. just enter any legal ProDOS 
filename. Remember that-unlike 
DOS 3.3-spaces are not allowed in 
ProDOS filenames. Using spaces in 
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a filename courts disaster. 
To access any other disk, 

though, you'll have to enter the vol
ume name. For example, if the vol
ume name is BLANK27, and you 
want to load th e file named 
SPROITZ, you'd enter jBLANK27 j 
SPROITZ at the LOAD: prompt. just 
surround the volume name with 
slashes. If you have two drives, Pro
DOS automatically searches for the 
indicated volume name on both 
drives. 

There is one additional differ
ence for the ProD OS version: The 
DOS 3.3 "SpeedScript File Convert
er" program (Program 2 from the 
june article) will not work with Pro
DOS SpeedScript files. That program 
was designed to change Apple text 
files into SpeedScript documents, 
and vice versa. Instead, you must 
use the ProD OS version presented 
as Program 3, below. Refer to p. 121 
of the june 1985 issue of COMPUTE! 
for instructions on using the File 
Converter program. 

Program 1: ProDOS 
Converter, BASIC Loader 
Please refer to the "Apple Automatic Proof
reader" article in this Issue before ente ring this 
listing. 

52 100 OS = CHRS (4) 
BE 110 PRINT "LOADING ML X FILES" 
t9 120 PRINT os,; " BLOAD SPEEDSCRI 

PT,AS2032" 
13 130 PRINT OS; "BLOAD SPEEDSCRI 

PT2,AS3AF0" 
2F 14B PRINT "READING DATA STATE 

MENTS" 
E4 150 FOR I = 632 TO 641 ~ POKE 

I + 8192,234: NE XT 
~ 160 C = 0: READ I: IF I = - 1 

THEN 190 
ID 170 READ L: FOR I = I TO I + 

L: READ A:C = C + A: POKE 
J + 8192,A : NEXT: READ 

CSt IF C < > CS THEN 31121 
AI 18121 GOTO 16121 
F7 19121 C = 121 
9E 2el2l READ I: IF I - 1 THEN 2 

20 
B2 21121 READ A:C = C + A: POKE I 

+ 8192,A: GOTO 2121121 
IC 22e READ CSt IF C < > CS THEN 

310 
F7 23121 PRINT "INSERT DISK TO REC 

EIVE 55. SYSTEM": PRINT II 

PRESS ANY KEY WHEN READY 
": GET AS 

1111 2 40 PRINT "SAVING SS. SYSTEM" 
AA 25121 ONERR GOTO 27121 
DB 26121 PRINT OS; "DELETE SS. SYSTE 

M" 
6B 2 70 ONERR GOTO 121 
CB 280 PRINT OS ; "CREATE SS . SYSTE 

M, TSYS" 
7E 290 PRINT DS"BSAVE 55. SYSTEM, 

AS2000,LSICBF,TSYS" 
U 31210 PR INT "SUCCESSFULLY CONVE 

RTED. BOOT DISK TO RUN": 
END 

~ 3 10 PRINT "ERROR IN DATA STAT 
EI'tENTS ": END 

7E 32121 DATA 0,49 
1B 330 DATA 160,0,185,121,32,153 
~ 3 40 DATA 121,144,21210,21218 , 247,76 
EI 350 DATA 14,144,169, 32, 133,25 

I 
Y 3 6121 DATA 169,50, 133,250,169,B 
ED 37121 DATA 133 ,253,169,0,133 , 25 

2 
.E 3 80 DATA 177 , 25121, 145 , 252 ,20121, 

209 
8D 39121 DATA 249,23121,251,23121,253 , 

16S 
084121121 DATA 253,201, 37,208,239,7 

6 
~ 410 DATA 121,8,7499 
15 42e DATA 28~2,S 
6243121 DATA 3 2,194 ,34 , 76,83 , 2121 
AF 440 DATA 439 
BE 450 DATA 3136,5 
31 46121 DATA 32, 8 2, 3 5,76,57,2121 
24 470 DATA 31212 
51 480 DATA 4 728,5 
liE 490 DATA 32 ,82, 3 5 , 76,118 , 26 
28 5121121 DATA 369 
81 51 121 DATA -1 
85520 DATA 643,36,651 , 175,656 ,1 

76 
17 53121 DATA 661,184,2953,76,2954 

,158 
32 5 4 0 DATA 2955 , 35,3332 , 76,3333 

,184 
5. 550 DATA 3334, 35 
5B 560 DATA -1,1135 

Program 2: ProDOS 
Converter, Binary File 
Please refer to the "Apple MLX" article In the 
June 1 985 Issue before entering this listing. 

START ADDRESS: 3AF0 
END ADDRESS: 3CBF 

3AFI2I: 4~ 32 3 1 1213 20 121121 BF Cl 20 
3AF8: ~4 24 20 6121 14 20 00 BF 88 
380121: CI2I 57 24 BI2I 55 2121 121121 8F 27 
3 81218: C8 63 24 8121 40 AD 68 24 61 
3BII21: 80 6A 24 80 6F 24 80 77 E3 
3B18: 24 AD 55 IE 38 ED 46 IE BC 
382121: 80 bB 24 80 72 24 AD 5 6 68 
3828: IE ED 47 IE SO bC 24 BD E7 
3930: 73 24 AD 46 IE 80 7121 24 AF 
3838: AD 47 IE 80 71 24 2121 0121 5121 
3 B4121: BF De 69 24 Be 14 2121 00 5121 
3848 : BF C8 6E 24 8e 0C 20 1210 97 
3 B5121: BF CC 76 24 8e 1214 2121 96 57 
3858: 14 6121 80 A9 IE 2121 96 14 Ie 
3 B60 : A9 0121 BD 77 24 2121 9 5 FE AI2I 
386B: 20 00 BF CC 76 24 2121 A6 DE 
3870: 0A A9 BS AI2I 24 20 OS 1219 67 
3B78: AD AB IE 2121 DA FD A2 FA B5 
3 8BI2I: 9A 4C IS 08 20 6121 14 2121 OS 
3 BBB: 00 SF C8 6 3 24 B0 CB AD 67 
3 B91211 68 24 Bo 79 24 80 7 E 24 1216 
3898: BD 77 24 2121 00 BF 01 7 B 55 
3BA01 24 80 B7 AD 7A 24 80 81 2B 
38AB: 2 4 AD 78 24 BD B2 24 A5 B2 
3BB0: FS BD 7F 24 AS FC BO Be 77 
3BBB: 24 20 00 BF CA 70 24 Be SA 
38C0: 99 20 00 BF CC 76 24 B0 41 
3 BCB: 91 AE 7A 24 AC 7B 24 60 41 
3 BD0: A0 00 B9 83 IE 29 7F 99 35 
3BD8: AC IE CB CC 58 IE 00 F2 E2 
38E0: BC AB IE 60 BD AB IE 4C FS 
3 BEB: 2 E 23 20 1210 BF CS 46 24 1219 
3BF0 : B0 F2 AI2I 1210 AD 00 BE 29 A4 
3BF8: 0 F BO AS IE B9 01 BE 99 9A 
3C00: AD IE C8 CC AB IE 00 F4 29 
3C0B: C8 BC AB IE A9 2 F 80 AC 31 
3C 10 : IE 20 0121 BF C8 63 24 80 6B 
3CIB: CB A9 AF 20 ED FD 20 00 80 

I 



3C20:

3C28:

3C30:

3C38:

3C40:

3C48:

3C50:

3C5B:

3C60:

3C6G:

3C70!

3C78:

3C80:

3CBS:

3C90:

3C98:

3CA0:

3CAS:

3CB0!

3CB8:

BF

B5

Bl

D6

IE

C8

C8

20

B5

C9

00

02

00

IE

01

00

04

01

00

D2

CA

D7

D6

F0

29

Bl

CC

ED

D6

BB

BF

60

02

07

00

BB

00

00

00

D2

Program .

Converter

4A

A9

C9

34

0F

D6

se

FD

A5

F0

CC

00

00

AB

00

00

00

02

00

CF

24

04

00

4C

AA

09

IE

A9

D7

B2

52

BE

00

IE

00

02

00

00

00

D2

B0

BS

D0

29

E8

B0

D0

27

69

4C

24

04

01

C3

00

00

00

00

00

A0

BE

D6

08

24

8E

20

F3

18

00

FC

4C

01

01

06

03

00

00

00

00

A3

A9

A0

C8

8D

58

ED

A9

65

85

23

DA

00

01

00

AB

00

00

00

00

00

B9

00

Bl

E5

IE

FD

8D

D6

D7

20

14

B9

AB

00

IE

00

00

04

C5

00

44

97

5A

7E

EE

5B

84

Fl

Bl

BA

B3

D3

33

5F

0B

20

IB

E5

EE

0A

3: SpeedSchpt File

(ProDOS Version)
Please refer to the "Apple Automatic Proof

reader"

listing.

4A 10

52 20

25 40

«6 50

article in this issue before entering this

HOME

D* i= CHRt

PRINT

PRINT

"DD

(4)

YOU WANT

" (1) 1

RIPT FILE

1AKE A

INTO

TO:

SPEEDSC

A TEXT

AE

47

47

65

SJ

fl9

?E

A4

3A

39

09

C9

F5

!.;

hi

ib

25

60

70

30

90

100

110

120

125

150

160

180

190

195

196

200

210

220

FILE"

PRINT " (2) MAKE A TEXT FI

LE INTO A SPEEDSCRIPT

FILE"

GET A*: A = VAL <A«)

IF A < > 1 AND A < > 2 THE

N 70

ON A GOTO 100,200

PRINT "ENTER SPEEDSCRIPT

FILE NAME": INPUT ":";A*

PRINT "ENTER TEXT FILE NA

ME TO CREATE": INPUT ":";

BS

PRINT D*;"BLOAD ";A*;",A$

2000"

L = PEEK (48859) + PEEK (

48860) * 256 + 8192

FOR I = 8192 TO L - 1

IF PEEK (I) =60 THEN POK

E 1,141

NEXT

PRINT D*;"CREATE ";B*;",T

TXT"

PRINT D*;"BSAVE ";B*;",A»

2000,E";L - 1;",TTXT"

END

PRINT "ENTER TEXT FILE NA

ME": INPUT ":";B*

INPUT "ENTER SPEEDSCRIPT

FILE NAME TD CREATE :";

A*

PRINT CHRS <4);"BLOAD ";B

*:",AS2000.TTXT"

93 230 L = PEEK (48859) + PEEK <

48860) * 256 + B192

S? 240 FOR I «" B192 TO L - 1

U 245 IF PEEK (I) = 141 THEN PO

KE 1,60

ib 2h0 NEXT

4fl 295 PRINT D*;"BSAVE ";A*;",AB

192,E";L - 1

B4 296 END

The Apple version of SpeedScript

3.0, and all other Apple programs in

the June 1985 issue, may be or

dered on disk directly from COM

PUTE! Publications. Call TOLL

FREE 1-800-334-0868 (in NC 1-919-

275-9809) to charge your order 8:30

a.m.-7:00 p.m. Eastern Time, Mon

day through Friday. Or send check

or money order ($12.95 plus $2.00

shipping and handling) to:

COMPUTE! Publications, Inc.

P.O. Box 5058

Greensboro, NC 27403 USA

Readers outside the United States

and Canada add $3.00 shipping and

handling. All orders must be pre

paid in U.S. funds. ®

Apple Automatic Proofreader
Tim Victor, Editorial Programmer

Now it's easier than ever to enjoy

COMPUTE! programs for Apple II-

series computers. Our "Automatic

Proofreader" utility, formerly avail

able only for Commodore, Atari, and

IBM computers, has now been adapted

and enhanced for the Apple II+, He,

and lie with either DOS 3.3 or ProDOS.

The Automatic Proofreader alerts you

to most typing mistakes you might

make while entering a COMPUTE!

program.

Beginning this month, there will be

an extra two-digit hexadecimal

number at the start of each program

line in Applesoft BASIC program

listings. This extra number is a

checksum to be used with the "Apple

Automatic Proofreader" utility.

When you type in a program using

the Automatic Proofreader, you can

check for typing errors by compar

ing checksums instead of reading

each line and comparing it, charac

ter by character, with the listing. The

Proofreader and your computer do

most of the work for you.

The Automatic Proofreader

loads a short machine language rou

tine into memory and attaches it to

your Apple's operating system.

Each time you press RETURN to

enter a program line, this routine

displays a two-digit checksum at the

top of your screen. If you've typed

the line correctly, the checksum on

your screen matches the one in the

printed listing—it's that simple. You

don't have to use the Proofreader to

enter listings, but doing so greatly

reduces the chance of making a

typo.

Getting Started

First, type in the Apple Automatic

Proofreader program following this

article. The Proofreader can't check

itself before it's done, so you'll have

to be extra careful to avoid mistakes.

This chore might go a little faster if

you remind yourself that this is the

last time you'll have to do it.

The Proofreader checks which

operating system you're running

before it hooks up the checksum

routine, so you can type it in with

either DOS 3.3 or ProDOS. If you

want to use the Proofreader with

both operating systems, you won't

have to retype it. All you need is a

utility to copy a file between disks

with different formats, such as the

one provided on the ProDOS System

Utilities disk.

As soon as you finish typing the

Proofreader, save at least two

copies. This is very important, be

cause the Proofreader erases the

BASIC portion of itself when you

run it, leaving only the machine lan

guage portion in memory.
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3C20: 8F CA 4A 24 80 8E A9 89 44 
3C2B: 85 D7 A9 04 BS 06 A0 00 97 
3C30: 81 D6 C9 00 D0 08 C8 81 ~A 
3C3B: 06 F0 3 4 4C 29 24 80 E5 7E 
3C40: 1E 29 SF AA E8 8E ~B 1E EE 
3C4B: C8 81 D6 09 B0 20 ED FO 58 
3CS0: CB CC 58 1E 00 F3 A9 BO B4 
3C5B: 20 ED FO A9 27 IB 65 06 F1 
3C60: BS 06 A5 07 69 00 8~ 07 Bl 
3C68s C9 88 F0 82 4C FC 23 20 BA 
3C70: 00 BF CC 52 24 4C DA 14 B3 
3C78: 02 60 00 BE 04 01 00 B9 03 
3C80: 00 02 00 00 01 01 01 AS 33 
3CB8: IE 07 AB IE C3 06 00 00 SF 
3C90: 01 00 00 00 00 03 AB IE 0B 
3C98: 00 88 00 02 00 00 00 00 20 
3CA0: 04 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 IB 
3CA8: 01 00 02 00 00 00 00 04 E5 
3C80: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 CS EE 
3CB8: 02 02 CF 02 A0 A3 00 00 0A 

Program 3: SpeedScrfpt File 
Converter (ProDOS Version) 
Please refer to the "Apple Automatic Proof
reader" article In this Issue before entering this 
listing. 

4.11 10 HOME 
52 20 OS = CHRS (4) 
25 40 PRINT ''~O YOU WANT TO:" 
All 50 PR I NT " (1) MAKE A SPEEDSC 

RIPT FILE INTO A TEXT 

FILE" 
A£ 60 PRINT" (2) MAKE A TEXT FI 

LE INTO A SPEEOSCRIPT 
FILE" 

b7 70 GET A$:A = VAL (AS) 
47 80 IF A < > 1 AND A < > 2 THE 

N 70 
b5 90 ON A GOTO 1'1'0 720'1' 
53 1'1'0 PRINT "ENTER SPEEDSCRIPT 

FILE NAME": INPUT ":";At 
all lIe PRINT "ENTER TEXT FILE NA 

ME TO CREATE": INPUT ":" j 
BS 

7E 120 PRINT O$j "SLOAD "jAS; "7AS 
2000" 

A; 125 L = PEEK (48859) + PEEK ( 
48860) • 256 + 8192 

5A 150 FOR I = 8192 TO L - 1 
3q 160 IF PEEK (I) = 60 THEN POK 

E 1,141 
.11 180 NEXT 
( q 1913 PRINT DS;"CREATE ";8$;",T 

TXT" 
F ~ 195 PRINT D$j"BSAVE ";SSj",AS 

2000,E";L - 1;",TTXT" 
Si 196 END 
bL 2013 PRINT "ENTER TEXT FILE NA 

ME": INPUT ":";8S 
~ b 2 113 INPUT "ENTER SPEEDSCRIPT 

FILE NAME TO CREATE :"; 
AS 

25220 PRINT CHR$ (4); "BloAD "jB 
$j",AS201210,TTXT" 

13 230 L = PEEK (48859) + PEEK ( 
48860) • 256 + 8192 

5i 240 FOR I = 8192 TO L - 1 
lA 245 IF PEEK (I) :: 141 THEN PO 

KE 1,60 
3b 2613 NE XT 
• .11 295 PRINT D$;"BSAVE "jASj",A8 

192,E";L - 1 
S4 296 END 

The Apple version 01 SpeedScript 
3.0, and all other Apple programs in 
the June 1985 issue, may be or
dered on disk directly Irom COM
PUTE! Publications. Call TOLL 
FREE 1-800-334-0868 (in NC 1-919-
275-9809) to charge your order 8:30 
a.m.-7:00 p.m. Eastern Time, Mon
day through Friday. Or send check 
or money order ($12.95 plus $2.00 
shipping and handling) to: 
COMPUTE! Publications, In c. 
P.O. Box 5058 
Greensboro, NC 27403 USA 

. Readers outside the United States 
and Canada add $3.00 shipping and 
handling. All orders must be pre-
paid in U.S. funds. © 

Apple Automatic Proofreader 

Now it's easier than ever to enjoy 
COMPUTE! programs for Apple II
series computers. Our "Autom atic 
Proofreader" utility, formerly avail
able only for Commodore, Atari, and 
IBM computers, has now been adapted 
and enhanced for the Apple II+ , IIe, 
and IIc with either DOS 3.3 or ProDOS. 
The Automatic Proofreader alerts you 
to most typing mistakes you might 
make while entering a COMPUTE! 
program. 

Beginning this month, there will be 
an extra two -digit hexadecimal 
number at the start of each program 
line in Applesoft BASIC program 
listings. This extra number is a 
checksum to be used with the " Apple 
Automatic Proofreader" utility. 
When you type in a program using 
the Automatic Proofreader, you can 

Tim Victor, Editoria l Programmer 

check lor typing errors by compar
ing checksums instead of reading 
each line and comparing it, charac
ter by character, with the listing. The 
Proofreader and your computer do 
most of the work for you. 

The Automatic Proofreader 
loads a short machine language rou
tine into memory and attaches it to 
your Apple's operating system. 
Each time you press RETURN to 
enter a program line, this routine 
displays a two-digit checksum at the 
top of your screen. If you've typed 
the line correctly, the checksum on 
your screen matches the one in the 
printed listing-it's that Simple. You 
don't have to use the Proofreader to 
enter listings, but doing so greatly 
reduces the chance of making a 
typo. 

Getting Started 
First, type in the Apple Automatic 
Proofreader program following this 

article. The Proofreader can't check 
itself before it's done, so you'll have 
to be extra careful to avoid mistakes. 
This chore might go a little faster if 
you remind yourself that this is the 
last time you'll have to do it. 

The Proofreader checks which 
operating system you're running 
before it hooks up the checksum 
routine, so you can type it in with 
either DOS 3.3 or ProDOS. If you 
want to use the Proofreader with 
both operating systems, you won't 
have to retype it. All you need is a 
utility to copy a file between disks 
with different formats, such as the 
one provided on the ProDOS System 
Utilities disk. 

As soon as you finish typing the 
Proofreader, save at least two 
copies . This is very important, be
cause the Proofreader erases the 
BASIC portion of itself when you 
run it, leaving only the machine lan
guage portion in memory. 
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Now type RUN and hit RE

TURN. The Proofreader clears the

screen, loads the machine language

routine, displays the message

PROOFREADER ACTIVATED,

erases the BASIC portion of itself,

and ends. If you type LIST and press

RETURN, you'll see that no BASIC

program is in memory. The com

puter is ready for you to type in a

new BASIC program.

Entering Programs

Once the Proofreader is activated,

you can begin typing in a BASIC

program as usual. Every time you

finish typing a line and press RE

TURN, the Proofreader displays a

two-digit checksum number in the

upper-left corner of the screen.

Compare this checksum with the

checksum printed next to the corre

sponding line in the program listing.

If the numbers match, you can be

pretty certain the line was typed

correctly. Otherwise, check for your

mistake and type the line again.

A common mistake when en

tering BASIC programs on the Apple

occurs when you accidentally press

a key while holding down the con

trol (CTRL) key. This adds an invisi

ble control character to the line you

are typing. If you don't find it before

you run the program, this stray

character may cause a syntax error

or other mysterious behavior. Fortu

nately, the Proofreader detects the

presence of these invisible control

characters, displaying a checksum

that doesn't match the one in the

listing. So it's always a good idea to

retype a line if the checksums don't

match, even though you might not

see any difference in the lines

themselves.

The Proofreader ignores space

characters, so you can omit spaces

between keywords and still see a

matching checksum. Spaces are im

portant only between the quotation

marks of PRINT statements or string

assignments. If you accidentally

type too many spaces or leave some

out, this is the only mistake the

Proofreader won't catch. For this

reason, you should be extra careful

when entering text within quotes.

Before running another BASIC

program, it's a good idea to turn off

the Proofreader by holding down

CTRL while pressing the RESET

button. The machine language part

of the Proofreader is kept in memo-
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ry starting at address 768 ($300

hexadecimal). This location is out of

BASIC'S way, but a lot of other pro

grams use this same place for their

machine language subroutines. Dis

able the Proofreader to avoid

conflicts.

Abbreviated instructions on us

ing the Proofreader—and a listing of

the Proofreader program itself—will

appear each month in the section

"COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In

Programs."

How It Works

When the Applesoft BASIC inter

preter needs to get a line of input

from the keyboard, it calls a ma

chine language routine in the Ap

ple's Read Only Memory (ROM)

called GETLN.' GETLN, in turn,
calls the operating system to get a

single keypress, which it stores in an

input buffer. If the RETURN key

was pressed, GETLN ends, leaving

one new line for the BASIC inter

preter in the input buffer. Other

wise, it repeats the process, asking

for another keypress.

The operating system normally

gets individual keystrokes from a

ROM routine called KEYIN, but the

Proofreader changes this. When the

Proofreader is installed, the operat

ing system calls the checksum rou

tine instead, and the checksum

routine asks KEYIN for a character.

If any key other than RETURN was

pressed, the checksum routine just

passes it on to the operating system,

which gives it to GETLN. But if RE

TURN was pressed, the checksum

routine examines the contents of

GETLN's input buffer, which now

contains an entire line of input, to

calculate the checksum that it dis

plays at the top of the screen.

One very common typing mis

take is transposition: typing two

successive characters in the wrong

order, like PIRNT instead of PRINT.

A checksum program that merely

adds the codes of the characters in a

line can detect only the presence or

absence of a character, not transpo

sition errors. The Commodore and

Atari versions of the Automatic

Proofreader—the first Proofreaders

introduced—have this problem. Be

cause the Apple Proofreader uses a

more sophisticated formula to com

pute checksums, it alerts you to

transposed keystrokes. Other ver

sions of the Proofreader could be

upgraded, but this would mean that

checksums in previously published

listings would be incompatible with

the new Proofreader.

The Apple Automatic Proof

reader detects almost every possible

typing mistake, including transposi

tions, missing or extra characters,

accidental control characters, and

incorrect line numbers. Typing COM

PUTE! programs into your Apple

computer has never been easier.

Apple Automatic Proofreader

10 C = 0: FOR I = 768 TD 7<bS +

6B: READ A:C = C + A: POKE I

,A: NEXT

20 IF C < > 7258 THEN PRINT "ER

ROR IN PROOFREADER DATA STAT

EMENTS": END

30 IF PEEK (190 * 256) < > 76 T

HEN POKE 56,0: POKE 57,3: CA

LL 1002: GOTO 50

40 PRINT CHR* (4>;"IN*A*300"

50 POKE 34,0: HOME : POKE 34,1:

VTAB 2: PRINT "PROOFREADER

INSTALLED"

60 NEW

100 DATA 216,32,27,253,201,141

110 DATA 208,60,138,72,169,0

120 DATA 72,1B9,255,1,201,160

130 DATA 240,8,104,10,125,255

140 DATA 1,105,0,72,202,208

150 DATA 23B,104,170,41,15,9

160 DATA 48,201,58,144,2,233

170 DATA 57,141,1,4,138,74

1S0 DATA 74,74,74,41,15,9

190 DATA 48,201,58,144,2,233

200 DATA 57,141,0,4,104,170

210 DATA 169,141,96 0

THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER

Three Eiciiing Products in One:

• Sp«ch Sy nlhctlznr — Your Computer can talk Id you In

your own voka.

• Word Recognition — Make your computer mpond In

your spoken commands,.

• Vole* Harp — A totally new musical instrument thai you
play and compoie by humming.

Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. Per

formance is equal to other systems costing thousands of

dollars more. One tow price buys the entire system.

ONLY $80.95

Avarfibe IrDm your Mw or By mail When coving by rrj.

inducts MOO shipping ana handling (lioOOioi lo'Mgn oidati)

Call (503) 342-1271 lor a telopi-ons dsrnoijirnion and

tnlonnaiion VISA o> MC acctpiw) FREE fochuia available

COVOX INC.

675-D Conger S(re«t, Eugene, OR 97402

T»le> 7D8017 (AV ALARM UD|

Now type RUN and hit RE
TURN. The Proofreader clears the 
screen, loads the machine language 
routine, displays the message 
PROOFREADER ACTIVATED, 
erases the BASIC portion of itself, 
and ends. If you type LIST and press 
RETURN, you'll see that no BASIC 
program is in memory. The com
puter is ready for you to type in a 
new BASIC program. 

Entering Programs 
Once the Proofreader is activated, 
you can begin typing in a BASIC 
program as usual. Every time you 
finish typing a line and press RE
TURN, the Proofreader displays a 
two-digit checksum number in the 
upper-left corner of the screen. 
Compare this checksum with the 
checksum printed next to the corre
sponding line in the program listing. 
If the numbers match, you can be 
pretty certain the line was typed 
correctly. Otherwise, check for your 
mistake and type the line again. 

A common mistake when en
tering BASIC programs on the Apple 
occurs when you accidentally press 
a key while holding down the con
trol (CTRL) key. This adds an invisi
ble control character to the line you 
are typing. If you don't find it before 
you run the program, this stray 
character may cause a syntax error 
or other mysterious behavior. Fortu
nately, the Proofreader detects the 
presence of these invisible control 
characters, displaying a checksum 
that doesn't match the one in the 
listing. So it's always a good idea to 
retype a line if the checksums don't 
match, even though you might not 
see any difference in the lines 
themselves. 

The Proofreader ignores space 
characters, so you can omit spaces 
between keywords and still see a 
matching checksum. Spaces are im
portant only between the quotation 
marks of PRINT statements or string 
assignments. If you accidentally 
type too many spaces or leave some 
out, this is the only mistake the 
Proofreader won't catch. For this 
reason, you should be extra careful 
when entering text within quotes. 

Before running another BASIC 
program, it's a good idea to tum off 
the Proofreader by holding down 
CTRL while pressing the RESET 
button. The machine language part 
of the Proofreader is kept in memo-
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ry starting at address 768 ($300 
hexadecimal). This location is out of 
BASIC's way, but a lot of other pro
grams use this same place for their 
machine language subroutines. Dis
able the Proofreader to avoid 
conflicts. 

Abbreviated instructions on us
ing the Proofreader-and a listing of 
the Proofreader program itself- will 
appear each month in the section 
"COMPUTE!'s Guide to Typing In 
Programs." 

How It Works 
When the Applesoft BASIC inter
preter needs to get a line of input 
from the keyboard, it calls a ma
chine language routine in the Ap
ple's Read Only Memory (ROM) 
called GETLN. GETLN, in tum, 
calls the operating system to get a 
single keypress, which it stores in an 
input buffer. If the RETURN key 
was pressed, GETLN ends, leaving 
one new line for the BASIC inter
preter in the input buffer. Other
wise, it repeats the process, asking 
for another keypress. 

The operating system normally 
gets individual keystrokes from a 
ROM routine called KEYIN, but the 
Proofreader changes this. When the 
Proofreader is installed, the operat
ing system calls the checksum rou
tine instead, and the checksum 
routine asks KEYIN for a character. 
If any key other than RETURN was 
pressed, the checksum routine just 
passes it on to the operating system, 
which gives it to GETLN. But if RE
TURN was pressed, the checksum 
routine examines the contents of 
GETLN's input buffer, which now 
contains an entire line of input, to 
calculate the checksum that it dis
plays at the top of the screen. 

One very common typing mis
take is transposition : typing two 
successive characters in the wrong 
order, like PIRNT instead of PRINT. 
A checksum program that merely 
adds the codes of the characters in a 
line can detect only the presence or 
absence of a character, not transpo
sition errors. The Commodore and 
Atari versions of the Automatic 
Proofreader-the first Proofreaders 
introduced- have this problem. Be
cause the Apple Proofreader uses a 
more sophisticated formula to com
pute checksums, it alerts you to 
transposed keystrokes. Other ver
sions of the Proofreader could be 

upgraded, but this would mean that 
checksums in previously published 
listings would be incompatible with 
the new Proofreader. 

The Apple Automatic Proof
reader detects almost every possible 
typing mistake, including transposi
tions, missing or extra characters, 
accidental control characters, and 
incorrect line numbers. Typing COM
PUTE! programs into your Apple 
computer has never been easier. 

Apple Automatic Proofreader 
1121 C : 121: FOR I = 768 TO 768 + 

68: READ A:C = C + A: POKE I 
,A : NEXT 

2121 IF C < > 7258 THEN PRINT "ER 
RDR IN PROOFREADER DATA STAT 
EMENTS": END 

3121 IF PEEK (19121 • 256) < > 76 T 
HEN POKE 56,121: POKE 57,3: CA 
LL 11211212: GOTO 5125 

4121 PRINT CHRt; (4);" INttA$300" 
5121 POKE 34,121: HOME: POKE 34, 1 : 

VTAB 2: PRINT "PROOFREADER 
INSTALLED" 

MI NEW 
lee 
lle 
120 
13e 
140 
lse 
160 
17e 
180 
190 
200 
2 10 

DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 

216,32,27,253,201,141 
208,60,138,72,169,0 
72 , 189,255,1,201,160 
240,8,104,10,125,255 
1,105,0,72,202,208 
238,104,170,41,15,9 
48,201,58,144,2,233 
57,141,1,4,138,74 
74,74, 74,4 1,1 5,9 
48,201,58,144,2,233 
5 7 ,141,0,4,104,170 
169,141,96 
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Moving Memory With ROM

For 64 and VIC-20
Thomas Henry

Add zing to BASIC programs on your

Commodore 64 or V1C-20 by calling

machine language routines built into

the computer's operating system. This

article shows how to use machine lan

guage block move routines from

BASIC.

You may not realize it, but your

Commodore computer has a trea

sure trove of built-in machine lan

guage routines stored in ROM (Read

Only Memory). The computer's

ROM operating system is actually a

large machine language program

with numerous subroutines—each

performing a different task such as

displaying characters, opening or

closing files, and so on. While

they're designed for internal use,

many of these routines can be used

in BASIC programs, too.

One very useful ROM routine

performs a block move of memory,

transferring the contents of one area

of memory to a new location. The

system calls this routine whenever

you add a line in the middle of a

BASIC program: To clear space for

the new line, all of the program lines

above the insertion point are moved

to higher memory locations. The up

per part of the program shifts up

ward as one large chunk or block,

hence the name block move. Since

the ROM routine is written in ma

chine language, it can move thou

sands of bytes in less than one blink

of the cursor.

What other times are block

moves useful? In word processing

and database management it's often

necessary to shift blocks of data

from one location to another. Add

ing a sentence while word process

ing is much like adding a line in

BASIC: Everything above the inser

tion point has to move up.

Block moves are also handy in

graphics applications. The usual

first step in redefining characters is

to copy the existing character set

from ROM into RAM where it can

be altered. Moving the 2048-byte

character set takes about 30 seconds

in BASIC, and less than a second

with the ROM routine.

Want to modify the BASIC on

your 64? The first step is to copy all

8K of BASIC ROM into underlying

RAM, another case where a ma

chine language block move saves a

lot of time.

Putting ROM To Work

Program 1 demonstrates how to use

the ROM block move routine from

BASIC. Commodore 64 users

should enter and save the program

exactly as listed. If you are using a

VIC-20, change the number in line

10 to 50156. When you run Program

1, it prompts you to enter three val

ues: the starting and ending ad

dresses of the block you want to

move (source block), and the start

ing address of the location where

you want the block to go (the desti

nation block).

Let's try a simple, graphic ex

ample: moving a block of low mem

ory upward into screen memory to

make it visible on the screen. Clear

the screen by pressing SHIFT-CLR/

HOME. If you are using a Commo

dore 64, enter the following line in

direct mode (with no line number)

and press RETURN:

FOR J= 55296 TO 56295:POKE

J,1:NEXT

If you're using an unexpanded VIC

or one with 3K memory expansion,

enter this line in direct mode:

FOR J = 38400 TO 38905:POKE

J,0:NEXT

For a VIC with 8K or more expan

sion, use the following instead:

FOR J= 37888 TO 38393:POKE

J,0:NEXT

Run Program 1 and enter the

following values in response to the

three prompts:

START END NEW

64

VIC

0

0

(unexpanded)

VIC

(8K or i

0

999

505

505

nore expansion)

1024

7680

4096

The screen fills with characters

from the lowest 1,000 bytes (506

bytes on the VIC) of the computer's

memory. The block move itself is

nearly instantaneous—the bytes are

transferred in less time than the

BASIC program takes to perform the

preliminary calculations.

Adding To BASIC

This program is easy to incorporate

as a subroutine in your own BASIC

programs. The variables S, E, and N

represent the source block starting

address, source block ending ad

dress, and new destination starting

address, respectively. All that's

needed is to replace the three
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Moving Memory With ROM 
For 64 and VIC-20 

Add zing to BASIC programs on your 
Commodore 64 or VIC-20 by calling 
machine language routines built into 
the computer's operating system. This 
article shows how to use machine lan
guage block move routines from 
BASIC. 

You may not realize it, but your 
Commodore computer has a trea
sure trove of built-in machine lan
guage routines stored in ROM (Read 
Only Memory). The computer's 
ROM operating system is actually a 
large machine language program 
with numerous subroutines- each 
performing a different task such as 
displaying characters, opening or 
closing files, and so on. While 
they're designed for internal use, 
many of these routines can be used 
in BASIC programs, too. 

One very useful ROM routine 
performs a block move of memory, 
transferring the contents of one area 
of memory to a new location. The 
system calls this routine whenever 
you add a line in the middle of a 
BASIC program: To clear space for 
the new line, all of the program lines 
above the insertion point are moved 
to higher memory locations. The up
per part of the program shifts up
ward as one large chunk or block, 
hence the name block move. Since 
the ROM routine is written in ma
chine language, it can move thou
sands of bytes in less than one blink 
of the cursor. 

What other times are block 
moves useful? In word processing 

Thomas Henry 

and database management it's often 
necessary to shift blocks of data 
from one location to another. Add
ing a sentence while word process
ing is much like adding a line in 
BASIC: Everything above the inser
tion point has to move up. 

Block mO,ves are also handy in 
graphics applications. The usual 
first step in redefining characters is 
to copy the existing character set 
from ROM into RAM where it can 
be altered. Moving the 2048-byte 
character set takes about 30 seconds 
in BASIC, and less than a second 
with the ROM routine. 

Want to modify the BASIC on 
your 64? The first step is to copy all 
8K of BASIC ROM into underlying 
RAM, another case where a ma
chine language block move saves a 
lot of time. 

PuHlng ROM To Work 
Program 1 demonstrates how to use 
the ROM block move routine from 
BASIC. Commodore 64 users 
should enter and save the program 
exactly as listed. If you are using a 
VIC-20, change the number in line 
10 to 50156. When you run Program 
1, it prompts you to enter three val
ues: the starting and ending ad
dresses of the block you want to 
move (source block), and the start
ing address of the location where 
you want the block to go (the desti
nation block). 

Let's try a simple, graphic ex
ample: moving a block of low mem
ory upward into screen memory to 
make it visible on the screen. Clear 
the screen by pressing SHIFT -CLRj 

HOME. If you are using a Commo
dore 64, enter the following line in 
direct mode (with no line number) 
and press RETURN: 

FOR j~55296 TO 56295:POKE 
j,l:NEXT 

If you're using an un expanded VIC 
or one with 3K memory expansion, 
enter this line in direct mode: 

FOR j~38400 TO 38905:POKE 
j,O:NEXT 

For a VIC with 8K or more expan
sion, use the following instead: 

FOR j ~37888 TO 38393:POKE 
j,O:NEXT 

Run Program 1 and enter the 
following values in response to the 
three prompts: 

START END NEW 

64 ° 999 1024 
VIC ° 505 7680 
(unexpanded) 
VIC ° 505 4096 
(SK or more expansion) 

The screen fills with characters 
from the lowest 1,000 bytes (506 
bytes on the VIC) of the computer's 
memory. The block move itself is 
nearly instantaneous-the bytes are 
transferred in less time than the 
BASIC program takes to perform the 
preliminary calculations. 

Adding To BASIC 
This program is easy to incorporate 
as a subroutine in your own BASIC 
programs. The variables S, E, and N 
represent the source block starting 
address, source block ending ad
dress, and new destination starting 
address, respectively. All that's 
needed is to replace the three 
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INPUT statements with statements

that define these variables directly

(S = 24576 or whatever) and add a

RETURN statement at the end.

Note that line 30 adds 1 to the

source block ending address (E).

Since the ROM routine does not

copy the last byte of the source

block, you must always add one to

this address. The variable L is the

length of the source block, comput

ed by subtracting S from E. Lines

60-80 of the program convert the

three addresses into the low byte/

high byte format used by the micro

processor when executing machine

language. Line 120 enters the ROM

routine at the correct spot in cases

where the starting address is a mul

tiple of 256 (located on an even

memory page boundary).

Lines 90-110 pass the low byte/

high byte addresses to the ROM

routine by POKEing them into ap

propriate locations. Locations 781

and 782 pass the destination block

starting address to the ROM routine

via the microprocessor's X and Y

registers. Since the program added 1

to the source block ending address,

line 100 adds 1 to the destination

block ending address as well.

Direction Is Critical

When the source and destination

areas do not overlap, you're free to

use the ROM routine for either up

ward or downward moves. When

the two areas overlap, however, you

must consider the direction of the

move, and transfer bytes in the

proper order.

To illustrate, let's say you want

to move a five-byte block upward

one byte in memory, from locations

300-304 to locations 301-305. If

you start moving bytes from the bot

tom of the source block, the byte in

location 300 is moved to location

301. Then the byte in 301 moves

into 302, and so on. Can you see

what will happen? The byte in 300 is

copied or "rippled" all the way up

the block.

To avoid this problem, the

ROM routine always starts with the

last (highest) byte of trie source

block and copies downward. In the

above example, the ROM routine

will start at the highest byte of the

source block (304) and transfer it to

location 305, the top of the destina

tion block. Then the byte in 303

would be copied into 304, and so

forth until every byte has been

moved.

Moving Downward

Transferring bytes in top-to-bottom

order is fine for upward moves, but

unsuitable for downward moves of

overlapping blocks. In that situation

the ROM routine will just ripple

higher bytes into lower ones (re

member, this only matters when the

blocks overlap).

Unfortunately, the ROM does

not contain a downward move rou

tine that works for general memory

transfers. When a BASIC program

line is deleted, the top of the pro

gram is moved down over the de

leted line. But the ROM code that

does this job can't be called as a

separate routine, and is useful only

for moving linked BASIC lines.

To solve this problem, Program

2 creates a machine language rou

tine that moves overlapping blocks

of memory downward without rip

pling. Since the machine language is

relocatable, you can put the routine

in any other suitable location by

changing the address in line 5. The

same address-storing locations are

used as in Program 1; follow the

directions outlined above.

Note that this routine will not

move blocks correctly within zero

page (the lowest 256 bytes of mem

ory). That's not a serious limitation,

since it's hard to think of a reason to

move zero page memory downward.

To move zero page memory up

ward, use the routine in Program 1.

The more you work with these,

routines, the more uses you'll find

for them. For example, the rippling

effect described above is undesir

able when you want to move a cor

rect copy of one memory block to

another location. But you can take

advantage of the rippling effect to

fill a large block of memory with

identical values.

Clearing a high-resolution

graphics screen on the Commodore

64, for instance, requires putting

8,000 consecutive zero bytes in

memory. It takes a mighty long time

to do 8,000 POKEs in BASIC, but

the ROM routine in Program 1 can

clear the screen in no time. Simply

POKE a zero into the highest byte of

the hi-res screen, set the starting and

ending addresses to shift a block of

7,999 bytes downward one byte

from the top, and SYS to the routine.

Please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing !n

Programs" before entering these listings.

Program 1: ROM Block Move

10 D=41964:REM CHANGE TO 50156

FOR VIC :rem 27

20 INPUT "START"7S :rem 82

30 INPUT (1END(2 SPACES] "; E: E=E

+1 :rem 235

40 INPUT "NEW{2 SPACES]";N

:rem 171

50 L=E-S;EN=L+N trem 130

60 A%=L/256:A=L-256*A%:rem 127

70 B%=(EN-A)/256:B=EN-256*B%-A

:rein 62

80 C%=(E-A)/256:C=E-256*C%-A

:rem 166

90 POKE781,A%+1:POKE782,A

irem 157

100 POKE91,C%:POKE90,C:rein 255

110 POKE89,B%:POKE88,B :rem 12

120 IFA=0THENSYS(D+7):END

: rem 6

130 SYS(D) :rem 40

Program 2: Downward Block

Move
5 D=828:REM ML IS RELOCATABLE,

CHANGE 828 TO NEW ADDRESS

:rem 208

10 FORJ=DTOD+18:READA:POKEJ,A;

NEXT :rem 190

20 INPUT"START"rS:S=S-l

:rem 205

30 INPUT"END";E :rem 142

40 INPUT"NEW";N:N=N-1 : rein 28

50 L=E-S :rem 179

60 A%=L/256:A=256-L+256*A%

:rem 71

70 IFA=256THENA=0:A%=A%-1

:rem 143

80 B%=(N-A)/256:B=N-256*B%-A

:rem 181

90 C%=(S-A)/256:C=S-256*C%-A

:rem 195

100 POKE781,A%+1:POKE782,A

:reni 197

110 POKE91,C%:POKE90,C :rem 0

120 POKE89,B%:POKE88,B :rem 13

130 SYSD :rem 215

140 DATA177,90,145,88,200,208,

249,230,91,230 :rem 172

150 DATA89,177,90,145,88,202,2

08,242,96 :rem 200 (Fi
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INPUT statements with statements 
that define these variables directly 
(5=24576 or whatever) and add a 
RETURN statement at the end. 

Note that line 30 adds 1 to the 
source block ending address (E). 
Since the ROM routine does not 
copy, the last byte of the source 
block, you must always add one to 
this address. The variable L is the 
length of the source block, comput
ed by subtracting 5 from E. Lines 
60-80 of the program convert the 
three addresses into the low byte/ 
high byte format used by the micro
processor w hen executing machine 
language. Line 120 enters the ROM 
routine at the correct spot in cases 
where the starting address is a mul 
tiple of 256 (located on an even 
memory page boundary). 

Lines 90-110 pass the low byte/ 
high byte addresses to the ROM 
routine by POKEing them into ap
propriate locations. Locations 781 
and 782 pass the destination block 
starting address to the ROM routine 
via the micfoprocessor's X and Y 
registers. Since the program added 1 
to the source block ending address, 
line 100 adds 1 to the destination 
block ending address as well. 

Direction Is Critical 
When the source and destination 
areas do not overlap, you're free to 
use the ROM routine for either up
ward or downward moves. When 
the two areas overlap, however, you 
must consider the direction of the 
move, and transfer bytes in the 
proper order. 

To illustrate, let's say you want 
to move a five-byte block upward 
one byte in memory, from locations 
300-304 to locations 301-305. If 
you start moving bytes from the bot
tom of the source block, the byte in 
location 300 is moved to location 
301. Then the byte in 301 moves 
into 302, and so on. Can you see 
what will happen? The byte in 300 is 
copied or "rippled" all the way up 
the block. 

To avoid this problem, the 
ROM routine always starts with the 
last (highest) byte of tne source 
block and copies downward. In the 
above example, the ROM routine 
will start at the highest byte of the 
source block (304) and transfer it to 
location 305, the top of the destina
tion block. Then the byte in 303 
would be copied into 304, and so 
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forth until every byte has been 
moved. 

Moving Downward 
Transferring bytes in top-to-bottom 
order is fine for upward moves, but 
unsuitable for downward moves of 
overlapping blocks. In that situation 
the ROM routine will just ripple 
higher bytes into lower ones (re
member, this only matters when the 
blocks overlap). 

Unfortunately, the ROM does 
not contain a downward move rou
tine that works for general memory 
transfers. When a BASIC program 
line is deleted, the top of the pro
gram is moved down over the de
leted line. But the ROM code that 
does this job can't be called as a 
separate routine, and is useful only 
for moving linked BASIC lines. 

To solve this problem, Program 
2 creates il machine language rou
tine that moves overlapping blocks 
of memory downward without rip
pling. Since the machine language is 
relocatable, you can put the routine 
in any other suitable location by 
changing the address in line 5. The 
same address-storing locations are 
used as in Program 1; follow the 
directions outlined above. 

Note that this routine will not 
move blocks correctly within zero 
page (the lowest 256 bytes of mem
ory). That's not a serious limitation, 
since it's hard to think of a reason to 
move zero page memory downward. 
To move zero page memory up
ward, use the routine in Program 1. 

The more you work with these. 
routines, the more uses you'll find 
for them. For example, the rippling 
effect described above is undesir
able when you want to move a cor
rect copy of one memory block to 
another location. But you can take 
advantage of the rippling effect to 
fill a large block of memory with 
identical values. 

Clearing a h igh-resolu tio n 
graphics screen on the Commodore 
64, for instance, requires putting 
8,000 consecutive zero bytes in 
memory. It takes a mighty long time 
to do 8,000 POKEs in BASIC, but 
the ROM routine in Program 1 can 
clear the screen in no time. Simply 
POKE a zero into the highest byte of 
the hi-res screen, set the starting and 
ending addresses to shift a block of 
7,999 bytes downward one byte 
from the top, and 5YS to the routine. 

Please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typlng In 
Programs" before entering these listings. 

Progra m 1: ROM Block Move 
10 D=4 1 964:REM CHANGE TO 501 56 

FOR VIC :re m 27 
20 INPUT "START",S :rem 82 
30 INPUT "END ( 2 SPACES} ", E:E=E 

+1 :rem 235 
40 I NPUT " NEW( 2 SPACES) "; N 

:rem 171 
50 L=E- S : EN=L+N :re m 1 33 
63 A%=L/256:A=L- 256 *A% :re m 127 
70 8%~(EN-A) / 256 , 8~EN-256'8%-A 

: rem 62 
80 C%~ (E-A)/256,C~E- 256'C%-A 

: rem 166 
93 POKE781 , A%+1: POKE782 , A 

:rem 157 
130 POKE9 1, C%:POKE90 , C: rem 255 
110 POKE89 , B% : POKE88 , B : rem 12 
123IFA=3THENSYS(O+7) : END 

: rem 6 
1313 SYS(O) : rem 413 

Program 2: Downward Block 
Move 
5 D=828 : REM ML IS RELOCATABLE , 

CHANGE 828 TO NEll ADDRESS 
: rem 2ea 

13 FORJ=DTOO+18:READA : POKEJ , A: 
NEXT : rem 1 9~ 

23 INPUT "START": 5:5=5- 1 
:rem 2135 

33INPUT"ENO "iE : rem 142 
43 INPUT "NE\l " ; N:N=N- l : rem 28 
53 L=E- S : rem 179 
63 A%=L/256 :A=256 - L+256*A% 

: rem 71 
73 IFA=256THENA=0:A%=A% - 1 

:rem 143 
80 8%~(N-A) / 256 , 8~N-256'8%-A 

:rem 181 
90 C% = (S- A)/256:C=S- 256*C%-A 

:rem 195 
133 POKE781 , A%+1:POKE782 , A 

: r em 197 
110 POKE91, C%:POKE90,C : rem 13 
120 POKE89 , B%:POKE88 , B : rem 13 
1313 SYSD : rem 21 5 
143 DATA177,ge,145 , 88 , 200,2e8 , 

249 , 230 , 91 , 233 : rem 172 
1 53 DATA89,177 , 90 , 145 , 88 , 202 , 2 

38 , 242 , 96 : rem 233 ~ 
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Improving The Atari's Alphabet

Rhett Anderson

Add true descenders to lowercase

screen characters with this short

program for the Atari 400, 800, XL,

and XE computers.

As you've probably noticed, some of

the Atari's lowercase characters look

a little strange on a TV or monitor

screen. In most printing, the lower

case characters p, g, q, j, and y all

have tails—known as descenders—

that drop below the baseline of type.

Lowercase descenders help the eye

distinguish these characters from

others, and produce a more bal

anced visual effect.

On Atari and other home com

puters, however, lowercase charac

ters do not have true descenders.

The descender is there, all right, but

it doesn't reach below the actual

baseline. Instead, the entire charac

ter is shifted upward, making it

harder to read. (Some inexpensive

printers also have false descenders.)

To improve your Atari's alpha

bet, type in and save the demonstra

tion program below. When you run

it, your screen text will have true

lowercase descenders as shown in

the photo. You can then load and

run other BASIC programs to take

advantage of the improved charac

ter set. The same technique can be

used to improve readability in a text

adventure program, BASIC word

processor, or any application that

displays a lot of text on screen.

However, if the other BASIC pro

gram uses machine language sub

routines or a special character set of

its own, it may not be compatible

with this utility.

Incidentally, the Atari version

of the SpeedScript 3.0 word proces

sor (COMPUTE!, May 1985), written

True lowercase descenders make Atari

screen displays more readable.

entirely in machine language, in

cludes true lowercase descenders as

a built-in feature.

ANTIC Mode 3

The demonstration program rede

fines half of the standard character

set and uses ANTIC mode 3 to gain

an effective character resolution of

8 X 10 pixels (characters are nor

mally 8X8 pixels in size). ANTIC

mode 3 obtains this extra resolution

by reducing the number of lines on

the screen. Only 19 lines of text can

be displayed rather than the usual

24 lines as in graphics mode 0.

However, the operating system

still behaves as though 24 lines are

available; as a result, five lines of

information are lost. The program

solves this problem in lines

140-160, which eliminate the bot

tom five lines of the graphics 0 dis

play. Since many BASIC programs

introduce new text at the bottom of

the screen and scroll upward, you

may find it preferable to eliminate

the top five lines of text. This can be

done by adding the following lines

to the program:

PK 130 M=PEEK (A + 4) + PELK CA + 5)

1:256 + 200

LL 131 H=INT<M/256) :L=M-H*25

6

FL 132 POKE A+4,L:P0KE A + 5,H

When redefining the character

set, it's necessary to move the char

acter data from ROM into RAM

where it can be altered. Lines 30-90

of the demonstration program do

this with a short machine language

routine taken from COMPUTE!

Books' Mapping the Atari.

Improved Atari Alphabet
Please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide io Typing In

Programs" before entering this listing,

flj 5 REM MOVE CHARACTER SET

EK 10 DIM BYTE* (80)

JA20 MEM=PEEK<106)-4:POKE 1

06,MEM-1:CHACT=MEM*256

:GRAPHICS 0

LF 25 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT "

<11 SPACEB>PLEASE WAIT"

NN 30 FDR LOrjP=l TO 32:READ

PGM:BYTE*(LOOP,LOOP)=C

HR* (PGM) :NEXT LOOP

JO 40 DATA 104,104,133,213,1

04,133,212

KH 50 DATA 104,133,215,104,1

33,214,162

016 0 DATA 4,160,0,177,212,1

45,214

KM 70 DATA 200,208,249,230.2

13,230,215

DJ B0 DATA 202, 20S, 240, 96

DF 90 Z=USR CADR (BYTE*) ,224*2

56,CHACT)

DP 100 REM ALTER DISPLAY LIS

T

CS 120 A =PEEK (560) +PEEK (561 )

S256

PL 130 POKE A + 3, 67

OF 140 FOR I=A + 26 TO A + 24 ST

EP -1

FJ 150 POKE I,PEEK(I+5)

BP 160 NEXT I

CH 170 FOR I=A + 6 TO A + 23:P0K

E 1,3

CB 180 NEXT I

Hfl 190 REM REDO LOWER CASE L

ETTERS

KH 200 FOR 1=97 TO 122

AL 210 FOR 3 = 0 TO 7

IJ 220 READ K:POKE CHACT+I*8

+J,K

BO 230 NEXT J

BO 240 NEXT I

0F241 FOR J =511 TO 0 STEP -

lsPOKE CHACT+J,PEEKCC

HACT+J-1)jNEXT J
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Improving The Atari's Alphabet 

Add true descenders to lowercase 
screen characters with this short 
program for the Atari 400, 800, XL, 
and XE computers. 

As you've probably noticed, some of 
the Atari's lowercase characters look 
a little strange on a TV or monitor 
screen. In most printing, the lower
case characters p, g, q, j, and y all 
have tails-known as descenders
that drop below the baseline of type. 
Lowercase descenders help the eye 
distinguish these characters from 
others, and produce a more bal
anced visual effect. 

On Atari and other home com
puters, however, lowercase charac
ters do not have true descenders. 
The descender is there, all right, but 
it doesn' t reach below the ~ctua l 
baseline. Instead, the entire charac
ter is shifted upward, making it 
harder to read. (Some inexpensive 
printers also have false descenders.) 

To improve your Atari's alpha
bet, type in and save the demonstra
tion program below. When you run 
it, your screen text will have true 
lowercase descenders as shown in 
the photo. You can then load and 
run other BASIC programs to take 
advantage of the improved charac
ter set. The same technique can be 
used to improve readability in a text 
adventure program, BASIC word 
processor, or any application that 
displays a lot of text on screen. 
However, if the other BASIC pro
gram uses machine language sub
routines or a special character set of 
its own, it may not be compatible 
with this utility. 

Incidentally, the Atari version 
of the SpeedScript 3.0 word proces
sor (COMPUTE!, May 1985), written 

Rhett Anderson 

True lowercase descenders make Afar; 
screen displays more readable. 

entirely in machine language, in
cludes true lowercase descenders as 
a built-in feature. 

ANTIC Mode 3 
The demonstration program rede
fines half of the standard character 
set and uses ANTIC mode 3 to gain 
an effective character resolution of 
8 X 10 pixels (characters are nor
mally 8 X 8 pixels in size). ANTIC 
mode 3 obtains this extra resolution 
by reducing the number of lines on 
the screen. Only 19 lines of text can 
be displayed rather than the usual 
24 lines as in graphics mode O. 

However, the operating system 
still behaves as though 24 lines are 
available; as a result, five lines of 
information are lost. The program 
solves thi s problem in lin es 
140-160, which eliminate the bot
tom five lines of the graphics 0 dis
play. Since many BASIC programs 
introduce new text at the bottom of 
the screen and scroll upward, you 
may find it preferable to eliminate 
the top five lines of text. This can be 
done by adding the following lines 
to the program: 
PK 13~ M:PEEK(A+4)+PE~K(A+S) 

*256+200 
tl 131 H=INT (M/ 2S6) :L=M-H'25 

6 
Fl 132 POKE A+4,L:POKE A+5,H 

When redefining the character 
set, it's necessary to move the char
acter data from ROM into RAM 
where it can be altered. Lines 30-90 
of the demonstra tion program do 
this with a short machine language 
routine taken from COMPUTE! 
Books' Mapping the Atari. 

Improved Atari Alphabet 
Please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In 
Programs" before entering this listing. 

"J '5 REH HOVE CHARACTER SET 
E" 10 DIM BYTES(B0) 
JA 20 MEM=PEEK ( 106) -4: POKE 1 

06,HEM-l:CHACT=MEM.256 
,GRAPHICS 0 

IF 25 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT II 

(11 SPACES}PLEASE WAIT" 
Mil 30 FOR LOOP= 1 TO 32: READ 

PGM:BYTES(LOOP,LOOP)=C 
HRS(PGM):NEXT LOOP 

J0 4121 DATA 11214,11214,133,213,1 
1214,133,212 

KK 5121 DATA 11214,133,215,104,1 
33,214,162 

0160 DATA 4,16121,121 ,177,212,1 
45,214 

KK7121 DATA 200,208,249,230,2 
13,230,215 

DJ 80 DATA 202,208,240,96 
OF 90 Z=USR(ADRC8YTES), 224*2 

56,CHACT) 
~ 100 REM ALTER DISPLAY LI S 

T 
~120 A=PEEK(560)+PEEK(561 ) 

12'56 
Pl 130 POKE A+3,67 
OF 140 FOR I =A+26 TO A+24 ST 

EP -1 
FJ 150 POKE I, PEEK (I +5) 
BP 160 NEXT I 
C"170 FOR I=A+6 TO A+23:POK 

E 1,3 
CB 180 NEXT I 
HA 190 REM REDO LOWER CASE L 

ETTERS 
KH 200 FOR I =97 TO 122 
At 210 FOR J=0 TO 7 
IJ 220 READ K: POKE CHACT+ I 18 

+J,K 
80 230 NEXT J 
80 240 NEXT I 
OF 241 FOR J=511 TO " STEP -

l:POKE CHACT+J,PEEK(C 
HACT+J-1):NEXT J 
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PC244 FDR J=216 TD 223:P0KE

CHACT+J,PEEK(CHfiCT+O

+ i)

DK245 POKE CHACT+J-1 20 , PEEK

<CHACT+J-119):NEXT J:

POKE CHACT+224,0:POKE

CHACT+104,0

PO 250 REM POINT CHBAS TO PR

OPER PAGE

K6260 POKE MEM-1,0:POKE 756

,MEM

AN 270 REM DfiTft FOR NEW LOWE

RCASE

HH2S0 DATA 0,0,0,60,6,62,10

2, 62

HL290 DATA 0,0,96,96,124,10

2, 102, 124

IK 300 DATA 0,0,0,60,96,96,9

6,60

XE310 DATA 0,0,6,6,62,102,1

02,62

NK320 DATA 0,0,0,60,102,126

,96,60

Kl 330 DATA 0,0,14,24,62,24,

24,24

OK 340 DATA 102,60,0,62,102,

102,62,6

HE 350 DATA 0,0,96,96,124,10

2,102,102

Hit 360 DATA 0,0,24,0,56,24,2

4, 60

BP370 DATA 102,60,6,0,6,6,6

,6

HP 3B0 DATA 0,0,96,96,10B,12

0,10B,102

LD390 DATA 0,0,56,24,24,24,

24,60

ED 400 DATA 0,0,0,102,127,12

7, 107,99

FS410 DATA 0,0,0,124,102,10

2, 102, 102

PJ 4 20 DATA 0,0,0,60,102,102

, 102,60

L6 430 DATA 96,96,0,124,102,

102,124,96

KL 440 DATA 6,3,0,62,102,102

,62,6

00 450 DATA 0,0,0,124,102,96

,96,96

IC460 DATA 0,0,0,62,96,60,6

, 124

NP470 DATA 0,0,24,126,24,24

,24,14

CO 480 DATA 0,0,0,102,102,10

2,102,62

AA 490 DATA 0,0,0,102,102,10

2,60,24

01500 DATA 0,0,0,99,107,127

,62,54

IW510 DATA 0,0,0,102,60,24,

60,102

SF520 DATA 102,60,0,102,102

,102,62,6

NN530 DATA 0,0,0,126,12,24,

4B,126

HF540 PRINT " <CLE AR > " : PR I NT

:PRINT

JE 550 PRINT "Enhance your 5

creen displays with"

AF560 PRINT "the Improved A

tar i Alphabet"

CA 570 PRINT "which adds tru

e descenders to the"

ES 5B0 PRINT "lowercase lett

ers p, q, g, y and j.

PC590 PRINT :PRINT

FE600 FOR J = 65 TO 90sPRINT

CHR«<J)j:NEXT J:PRINT

:FDR J=97 TD 122:PRI

NT CHR* < J) ; : NEXT J G.
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Commodore 64

AutoPRINT

Rocky Moore

This labor-saving utility can shave off

hours of tedious programming time if

you write programs with lots of

PRINT statements. It works on any

Commodore 64.

PRINT statements can be laborious

to format if you're writing a program

that contains many text screens,

such as those found in educational

or instructional applications. You

have to repeatedly list, edit, and run

the program to make sure words

aren't improperly broken across

screen boundaries, that lines aren't

scrolled out of view, and so on.

Wouldn't it be nice if you could just

type the text on the screen as you

wish it to appear, and then have it

automatically added to your

program?

"Commodore 64 AutoPRINT"

makes that possible. It is a machine

language utility which automatical

ly converts a screen display into

PRINT statements and appends

them to your own BASIC program.

To prepare AutoPRINT, type in

the BASIC loader program follow

ing this article. Be sure to save a

copy or two before running it for the

first time because the BASIC portion

of the program erases itself after it

runs, leaving only the machine lan

guage portion in memory.

After you type RUN, the ma

chine language is read from DATA

statements and POKEd into memo

ry. When the process is complete, a

checksum of the data is compared to

the proper total to help detect any

typing errors in the DATA state

ments. If the values don't match, an

error message is printed and the

program stops. If the data is correct,

the following message appears:

AUTOPRINT IS NOW LOADED LINE

NUMBER INCREMENT (1-255)?

At this point, the program is

waiting for you to specify the

amount by which the line numbers

of the successive PRINT statements

created by AutoPRINT will increase.

If you simply press RETURN with

out giving any input, the program

will use an increment of 10. You

should then see the following

message:

TO ACTIVATE, TYPE SYS 51000

AND PRESS RETURN

Character Graphics, Too

You can load an existing BASIC pro

gram into the computer, or begin

writing one from scratch. Once Auto

PRINT is enabled, you're ready to

create screen displays. AutoPRINT

lets you move the cursor anywhere

on the screen and type anything you

want—and that includes text or

graphics with the keyboard graphics

characters. The one exception is that

you should not include quote marks

(") in your screen design, as these

will not be handled properly. Also,

PC 244 FOR J""216 TO 223: POKE 
CHACT+J,PEEK<CHACT+J 

+1) 

DK 245 POKE CHACT+J-120, PEEK 
(CHACT+J-119):NEXT J: 
POKE CHACT+224,0:POKE 

CHACT+104,0 
PO 250 REM PO I NT CHBAS TO PR 

OPER PAGE 

KG 260 POKE MEM-1, O: POKE 756 
,MEM 

AN 279 REM DATA FOR NEW LOWE 
RCASE 

HH 289 DATA 21,0,0,621,6,62,10 
2,62 

Hl 290 DATA 0 , 0,96,96,124,121 
2,102,124 

IK300 DATA 0,0,9,60,96,96,9 
6,69 

1:£310 DATA 9,0,6,6,62 , 11212,1 
02,62 

NI: 320 DATA 0,0,121,60,11212,126 
,96,60 

KJ330 DATA 0,0,14,24,62,24, 
24,24 

OK 340 DATA I11J2, 60, 121, 62,.102, 
102,62,6 

liE 3:50 DATA 0,0,96,96 , 124,121 
2,102,102 

HK 360 DATA 21,0,24 , 121,56,24,2 
4,60 

9P370 DATA 102,60,6,21,6,6,6 
.6 

liP 380 DATA 21,0,96,96,108,12 
0,108,102 

l0390 DATA 0,0,56,24,24,24, 
24,60 

£0 400 DATA 0,0,0,102,1 2 7,12 
7,107,99 

FG410 DATA 0,0,0,124,11212,10 
2,11212,102 

PJ 420 DATA 0,0,121,60,102,102 
,102 ,60 

lG 4321 DATA 96,96,121,124,192, 
102,124,96 

n 440 DATA 6,3,0,62,102,102 
,62 , 6 

00 450 DATA 0,121,121,124,102,96 
,96,96 

1[460 DATA 121,0 , 0,62,96,60,6 
, 124 

PIP 470 DATA 121,121,24,126,24,24 
,24, 14 

C0 480 DATA 0,21,0,1212,102,10 
2,102,62 

AA 490 DATA 0,21,0,102,102,10 
2,60,24 

01500 DATA 0,121,0,99,107,127 
,62,54 

1'1" :510 DATA 0,0,0,102,60,24, 
60,102 

GF :520 DATA 102,60,9,102,192 
,102,62,6 

1111530 DATA 0,0 , 0,126,12,24, 
48,126 

HF 540 PRINT" {CLEAR}": PRINT 
:PRINT 

JBSS0 PRINT "Enhance your s 
cr •• n display s with" 

#If 560 PRINT "the Improved A 
t a ri Alphabet" 

CA:570 PRINT "wh i ch adds tr-u 
e d e scenders to the" 

EG 580 PRINT "lower-case lett 
er-s p, q, g, y and j. 

" 
PC590 PRINT :PRINT 
Hb00 FOR J=65 TO 90:PRINT 

CHRS(J);:NEXT J:PRINT 
:FOR J=97 TO 122:PRI 

NT CHRS(J); : NEXT J Q 
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Commodore 64 
AutoPRINT 

Rocky Moore 

This labor-saving utility can shave off 
lIours of tedious programming time if 
you write programs with lots of 
PRINT statemellts. It works Oil allY 
Commodore 64. 

PRINT statements can be laborious 
to format if you' re writing a program 
that contains many text screens, 
such as those found in educational 
or instructional applications. You 
have to repeatedly list, edit, and run 
the program to make sure words 
aren ' t improperly broken across 
screen boundaries, that lines aren't 
scrolled out of view, and so on. 
Wouldn't it be nice if you could just 
type the text on the screen as you 
wish it to appear, and then have it 
automatically added to your 
program? 

"Commodore 64 AutoPRINT" 
makes that possible. It is a machine 
language utility which automatical
ly converts a screen display into 
PRINT statements and appends 
them to your own BASIC program. 

To prepare AutoPRINT, type in 
the BASIC loader program follow
ing this article. Be sure to save a 
copy or two before running it for the 
first time because the BASIC portion 
of the program erases itself after it 
runs, leaving only the machine lan
guage portion in memory. 

After you type RUN, the ma
chine language is read from DATA 

statements and POKEd into memo
ry. When the process is complete, a 
checksum of the data is compared to 
the proper total to help detect any 
typing errors in the DATA state
ments. If the values don't match, an 
error message is printed and the 
program stops. If the data is correct, 
the following message appears: 

AUTOPRINT IS NOW LOADED LINE 
NUMBER INCREMENT (1-255)1 

At this point, the program is 
waiting for you to speCify the 
amount by which the line numbers 
of the successive PRINT statements 
created by AutoPRINT will increase. 
If you simply press RETURN with
out giving any input, the program 
will use an increment of 10. You 
should then see the following 
message: 

TO ACTIVATE, TYPE SYS 51000 
AND PRESS RETURN 

Character Graphics, Too 
You can load an existing BASIC pro
gram into the computer, or begin 
writing one from scratch. Once Auto
PRINT is enabled, you' re ready to 
create screen displays. AutoPRINT 
lets you move the cursor anywhere 
on the screen and type anything you 
want- and that includes text or 
graphics with the keyboard graphiCS 
characters. The one exception is that 
you should not include quote marks 
(") in your screen deSign, as these 
will not be handled properly. Also, 



you should not press the RETURN

key until you are finished designing

your screen. Pressing that key sig

nals AutoPRINT that you are ready

for your screen to be converted into

PRINT statements. If you wish to

skip quickly to the start of the next

line, use SHIFT-RETURN instead.

You should not type a character in

the lower right corner of the screen

or type SHIFT-RETURN on the bot

tom line, as either of these will cause

your display to scroll and probably

ruin your carefully prepared screen

layout.

To see how the program oper

ates, create a simple screen display,

hit RETURN, then type LIST. You'll

see your screen display converted

into PRINT statements as a BASIC

program, or appended to your exist

ing program. If you wish to create

another display, type SYS 51000 to

again activate AutoPRINT.

When you use AutoPRINT

without a BASIC program in memo

ry, the PRINT statements start at

line number 100 plus the specified

increment, and each successive line

number is incremented by the value

you specified when you activated

AutoPRINT. When you use Auto

PRINT to add PRINT statements to

an existing program, the statements

are placed at the end of the program,

also with the specified increment. If

you want to change the line number

increment, type POKE 6,x (where x

is the desired increment).

Commodore 64 AutoPRINT

Please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In

Programs" before entering this listing.

10 FOR 1=51000 TO 51282:READ A

:CH=CH+A:POKE I,A:NEXT

:rem 145

20 IF CH<>37572 THEN PRINT"

[CLR]{DOWN}ERROR IN DATA":E

ND :rem 238

30 PRINT "{CLR}[2 DOWNjAUTOPRI

NT IS NOW LOADED" :rem 232

40 A=10:INPUT "LINE NUMBER INC

REMENT (1-255)";A:POKE 6,A

:rem 186

50 PRINT "TO ACTIVATE, TYPE SY

S 51000" :rem 141

60 PRINT "AND PRESS RETURN":NE

W jrem 155

70 DATA 32,207,255,169,1,141

:rem 94

80 DATA 82,200,169,0,133,253

:rem 91

90 DATA 169,4,133,254,169,100

:rem 150

100 DATA 133,2,169,0,133,3

:rem 234

110 DATA 165,43,133,251,165,44

:rem 190

120 DATA 133,252,160,0,177,251

:rem 183

130 DATA 170,200,177,251,240,1

9 irera 235

140 DATA 72,200,177,251,133,2

:rem 134

150 DATA 200,177,251,133,3,104

rrem 180

160 DATA 134,251,133,252,24,14

4 :rem 236

170 DATA 227,162,24,160,2,24

:rem 87

180 DATA 165,2,101,6,133,2

:rem 238

190 DATA 145,251,165,3,105,0

:rem 87

200 DATA 133,3,200,145,251,200

:rem 168

210 DATA 169,153,145,251,200,1

69 :rem 38

220 DATA 34,145,251,200,140,79

:rem 186

230 DATA 200,169,0,141,80,200

:rem 125

240 DATA 172,80,200,177,253,41

:rem 190

250 DATA 128,240,14,173,82,200

:rem 186

260 DATA 208,23,169,1,141,82

:rem 94

270 DATA 200,169,18,208,39,173

:rem 203

280 DATA 82,200,240,9,169,0

irem 43

290 DATA 141,82,200,169,146,20

8 :rem 248

300 DATA 25,177,253,41,127,201

:rem 187

310 DATA 32,144,9,201,64,144

:rem 87

320 DATA 9,201,96,144,3,24

:rem 248

330 DATA 105,32,105,32,200,140

:rem 169

340 DATA 80,200,172,79,200,145

:rem 189

350 DATA 251,200,140,79,200,17

2 :rem 233

360 DATA 80,200,192,40,208,181

:rem 189

370 DATA 172,79,200,224,0,208

:rem 142

380 DATA 1,136,169,34,145,251

:rem 149

390 DATA 200,169,59,145,251,20

0 :rem 246

400 DATA 169,0,145,251,200,24

:rem 132

410 DATA 152,101,251,72,165,25

2 srem 235

420 DATA 105,0,160,1,145,251

:rem 76

430 DATA 141,81,200,136,104,14

5 srem 231

440 DATA 251,133,251,173,81,20

0 rrem 235

450 DATA 133,252,24,165,253,10

:rem 241

460 DATA 40,133,253,144,2,230

:rem 133

470 DATA 254,202,48,3,76,119

:rem 103

480 DATA 199,160,0,152,145,251

:rem 198

490 DATA 200,145,251,24,200,15

2 :rem 231

500 DATA 101,251,170,165,252,1

05 :rem 24

510 DATA 0,168,134,45,132,46

:rem 92

520 DATA 134,47,132,48,i34,49

:rem 151

530 DATA 132,50,96,0,0,0,0

:rem 228

That's all there is to it. ©
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you should not press the RETURN 
key until you are fin ished designing 
your screen. Pressing that key sig
nals AutoPRlNT that you are ready 
for your screen to be converted into 
PRINT statements. If you wish to 
skip qUickly to the start of the next 
line, use SHIFT-RETURN instead. 
You should not type a character in 
the lower right comer of the screen 
or type SHIFT -RETURN on the bot
tom line, as either of these will cause 
your display to scroll and probably 
ruin your carefully prepared screen 
layout. 

To see how the program oper
ates, create a simple screen display, 
hit RETURN, then type LIST. You'll 
see your Screen display converted 
into PRINT statements as a BASIC 
program, or appended to your exist
ing program. If you wish to create 
another display, type SYS 51000 to 
again activate AutoPRINT. 

When you use Auto PRINT 
without a BASIC program in memo
ry,. the PRINT statements start at 
line number 100 plus the specified 
increment, and each successive line 
number is incremented by the value 
you specified when you activated 
AutoPRINT. When you use Auto
PRINT to add PRINT statements to 
an existing program, the statements 
are placed at the end of the program, 
also with the specified increment. If 
you want to change the line number 
increment, type POKE 6,x (where x 
is the desired increment). 

Commodore 64 AutoPRINT 
Please refer to "COMPUTEl's Guide to Typ ing In 
Programs" before entering this listing . 

10 FOR I=51000 TO 51282,READ A 
:CH=CH+A:POKE I,A:NEXT 

: rem 145 
20 IF CH<> 37572 THEN PRINT " 

(CLR){OOWN)ERROR I N DATA " ,E 
NO :rem 238 

30 PRINT "(CLR)(2 OOWN)AUTOPRI 
NT IS NOli LOADED" : rem 232 

40 A=10:INPUT "LINE NUMBER INC 
REMENT (1 - 255)";A : POKE G, A 

: rem 186 
50 PRINT "TO ACTIVATE , TYPE SY 

5 51000" : rem 141 
6e PRINT "AND PRESS RETURN" :NE 

W :rem 155 
70 DATA 32 , 207 , 255 , 169,1 , 141 

: rem 94 
80 DATA 82,200,169,0 , 133 , 253 

: rem 91 
90 DATA 169,4,133,254,169 , 100 

:rem 150 
100 DATA 133,2 . 169,0,133,3 

: rem 234 
110 DATA 165 , 43 , 133,251 , 165 , 44 

:rem 190 
120 DATA 133 , 252 , 160 , 0 , 177 , 25 1 

:rem 183 

130 DATA 
9 

140 DATA 

1 50 DATA 

160 DATA 
4 

170 DATA 

180 DATA 

190 DATA 

200 DATA 

210 DATA 
69 

2 20 DATA 

230 DATA 

240 DATA 

250 DATA 

260 DATA 

270 DATA 

28 0 DATA 

290 DATA 
8 

300 DATA 

31 0 DATA 

320 DATA 

3 30 DATA 

34 0 DATA 

350 DATA 
2 

360 DATA 

370 DATA 

38" DATA 

390 DATA 
o 

400 DATA 

410 DATA 
2 

420 DATA 

430 DATA 
5 

440 DATA 
a 

450 DATA 
5 

460 DATA 

470 DATA 

480 DATA 

490 DA'l'A 
2 

170 , 200,177,251 , 240 , 1 
: rem 235 

72 , 200 , 177 , 251 , 133 , 2 
:rem 134 

200 ,1 77 , 251,1 33 ,3, 104 
:rem 180 

134 , 2 51 , 1 33 , 252 , 24 , 14 
: rem 236 

227 ,162,24,160,2 , 24 
: rem 87 

165 , 2 , 101,6,133 , 2 
:rem 238 

145 , 251 , 165 , 3 , 105 , 0 
:rem 87 

133 , 3 , 200,145,251,200 
: rem 168 

169 , 153 ,1 45,251 , 200 , 1 
: r em 38 

34 , 145 , 251, 20 0 , 140 , 79 
:rem 186 

200 ,169,0 , 141 ,80,200 
: rem 125 

172,80 , 200 , 177,253,41 
: rem 190 

128,240 ,1 4 , 173,82,200 
:rem 186 

208,23 , 169 , 1 , 141 , 82 
:rem 94 

200 ,1 6 9, 18 , 208 , 39 , 173 
:rem 203 

82 , 20 0 , 240 , 9,169 , 0 
: rem 43 

1 41 , 82 , 200 ,1 69 , 146 , 20 
: rem 248 

25 , 177 , 253 , 41, 127 , 201 
: rem 187 

32,144,9 , 201 , 64 , 144 
: rem 87 

9 ,2 01, 96 ,1 44 , 3 , 24 
: r em 248 

105 , 32 , 105, 3 2, 200,140 
:rem 169 

80 , 200 ,172,79 , 200 , 145 
: rem 189 

251 , 200 , 140 , 79 , 200 , 17 
: rem 233 

80 , 200 , 192 , 40 , 208,181 
:rem 189 

1 72 , 79 , 200 , 224 , 0 , 208 
:rem 1 42 

1,136 , 169,34 ,1 45 , 251 
: rem 149 

200 ,169 , 59 , 145,251 , 20 
: rem 246 

169 , 0 , 145 , 251,200 , 24 
: rem 132 

152,101 , 251 , 72 , 165 , 25 
: rem 235 

105 , 0 , 160 , 1,145,251 
:rem 76 

141 , 81 , 200 , 136 , 104 , 14 
: rem 231 

251 ,13 3 , 251 , 173,81 , 20 
: rem 235 

133 , 252 , 24 , 165 , 253 , 10 
: rem 241 

40,133 , 253,144 , 2 , 230 
: rem 133 

254 ,20 2 ,48 ,3 , 76 , 119 
: rem 103 

199 , 160 , 0 , 152 , 145,251 
: r em 198 

200 , 145,251 , 24 , 200 , 15 
: rem 231 

5"0 DATA 101 , 251 , 1 70 , 165 , 252 , 1 
05 : rem 24 

510 DATA 0 , 168 ,1 34 , 45 , 132 , 46 
: rem 92 

520 DATA 134,47 , 132 , 48 , 1 34 , 49 
:rem 151 

530 DATA 132 , 50 , 96 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 
: r em 228 

That's all there is to it. © 
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Computers and Society
David D. Thornburg

Compilers, Interpreters,

And Flow: Part 1

For the next three months, this col

umn is going to discuss program

ming—not from the standpoint of

the language that is used (although

that will play a role), but rather from

the standpoint of the relationship

between the programmer and the

creative programming environment.

The environment in which the pro

gram is created and operates can

determine our feelings about a lan

guage and even the type and com

plexity of the programs we write.

Most of us have written pro

grams of our own at one time or

another. In all likelihood, we've

used a language like BASIC operat

ing under a programming environ

ment called an interpreter. An

interpreter represents one of two

major types of programming envi

ronments. The other type is called a

compiler. From the user's perspec

tive, these environments are quite

different.

With an interpreter, you have

the ability to execute a program one

instruction at a time, fix mistakes on

the fly, and tinker endlessly with the

program with no apparent penalty

in programming and testing time.

When using a compiler, you typical

ly create code with a text editor.

Once the program is finished, the

compiler translates the listing

(called source code) into a form that

can be executed by the computer

(called object code). One advantage

of compiled programs is that they

typically run many times faster than

interpreted programs. Two disad

vantages are that you generally lose

the ability to easily check the opera

tion of the program step by step as it

is written, and that programming

mistakes are often uncovered only

during compilation (a potentially

lengthy process).

I think a programmer's interac

tion with a language can be influ

enced more by whether the program

82 COMPUTEI July 1985

is compiled or interpreted than it is

by the language itself. I'm not sug

gesting that the choice of program

ming language does not make a

difference—it does. For example,

the current interest in languages

such as Logo and Pascal in educa

tion is finally allowing BASIC to

take its well-deserved place in

history.

The Environmental Impact

I believe the ability to establish a

good sense of flow with the pro

gramming process determines the

enjoyability and subsequent feeling

of success when a program is com

pleted and is functioning properly.

My reasons for feeling this way

come from many observations over

the years. For example, one of the

complaints I've heard about Logo is

that it is "slow" and a "memory

hog." A complaint I've heard about

Apple's original Pascal is that it is a

very hard programming language to

use. A similar complaint has been

leveled against Apple's version of

PILOT (though not against Atari's

version).

What are the bases of these

comments? None has anything to do

with the programming language it

self. In fact, each deals with the

programming environment—espe

cially whether the particular version

of the language being described is

interpreted or compiled.

For example, Logo's reputation

for slowness and inefficient memory

use is a direct result of the fact that

most versions of Logo operate under

a highly interactive and flexible in

terpreter. Because Logo variables

can represent many different types

of data (numbers, words, lists), and

Logo does not require (or allow) the

user to specify the data type when

defining a variable name, each use

of a variable must have its type

checked prior to performing an op

eration, and this takes time. Other

time-consuming aspects of inter

preted Logo have to do with the

recursive nature of Logo programs

and the dynamic "scoping" of vari

ables—the manner in which Logo

keeps track of values for variables

that are used in different levels of a

recursive procedure.

The tradeoff in Logo is one of

ease of use. The structure of Logo

makes it an excellent choice for cre

ating programs ranging from expert

systems to new computer languages.

But, while the language itself allows

programmers to express magnificent

programming ideas efficiently, the

operating environment associated

with most versions is so cumber

some that the language is rarely

used to write large programs—they

just run too slowly.

A Logo Compiler

The solution is quite simple. In addi

tion to having an interpreter for cre

ating and testing procedures, the

Logo programmer also should have

access to a compiler that translates

the final program into object code

for rapid execution.

When I brought up this topic at

the Logo 84 conference at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technol

ogy last year, I argued that without a

compiler, Logo would remain a

"gymnasium for the mind." Unlike

many people who use Logo purely

as a child's introduction to program

ming, I need Logo to create pro

grams that would be very difficult to

write in any other language except

LISP.

For reasons I have yet to under

stand, the established Logo vendors

argued that I shouldn't want a com

piler—that I should just wait for a

faster interpreter. I was amused by

this response, because LISP compil

ers have made it possible for these

companies to create commercial ver

sions of Logo in the first place.

Fortunately, one vendor has

created a Logo compiler for a per

sonal computer. Next month we'll

explore the benefits of this new

Logo environment. ©
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Compliers, Interpreters, 
And Flow: Part 1 
For the next three months, this col
umn is going to discuss program
ming-not from the standpoint of 
the language that is used (although 
that will playa role), but rather from 
the standpoint of the relationship 
between the programmer and the 
creative programming environment. 
The environment in which the pro
gram is created and operates can 
determine our feelings about a lan
guage and even the type and com
plexity of the programs we write. 

Most of us have written pro
grams of our own at one time or 
another. In all likelihood, we've 
used a language like BASIC operat
ing under a programming environ
ment called an interpreter. An 
interpreter represents one of two 
major types of programming envi
ronments. The other type is called a 
compiler. From the user's perspec
tive, these environments are quite 
different. 

With an interpreter, you have 
the ability to execute a program one 
instruction at a time, fix mistakes on 
the fly, and tinker endlessly with the 
program with no .apparent penalty 
in programming and testing time. 
When using a compiler, you typical
ly create code with a text editor. 
Once the program is finished, the 
compiler translates the listing 
(called source code) into a form that 
can be executed by the computer 
(called object code). One advantage 
of compiled programs is that they 
typically run many times faster than 
interpreted programs. Two disad
vantages are that you generally lose 
the ability to easily check the opera
tion of the program step by step as it 
is written, and that programming 
mistakes are often uncovered only 
during compilation (a potentially 
lengthy process). 

I think a programmer's interac
tion with a language can be influ
enced more by whether the program 
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is compiled or interpreted than it is 
by the language itself. I'm not sug
gesting that the choice of program
ming language does not make a 
difference-it does. For example, 
the current interest in languages 
such as Logo and Pascal in educa
tion is finally allowing BASIC to 
take its well-deserved place in 
history. 

The Environmental Impact 
I believe the ability to establish a 
good sense of flow with the pro
gramming process determines the 
enjoyability and subsequent feeling 
of success when a program is com
pleted and is functioning properly. 
My reasons for feeling this way 
come from many observations over 
the years. For example, one of the 
complaints I've heard about Logo is 
that it is "slow" and a "memory 
hog." A complaint I've heard about 
Apple's original Pascal is that it is a 
very hard programming language to 
use. A similar complaint has been 
leveled against Apple's version of 
PILOT (though not against A1ari 's 
version). 

What are the ba,es of these 
comments? None has anything to do 
with the programming language it
self. In fact, each deals with the 
programming environment- espe
cially whether the particular version 
of the language being described is 
interpreted or compiled. 

For example, Logo's reputation 
for slowness and inefficient memory 
use is a direct result of the fact that 
most versions of Logo operate under 
a highly interactive and flexible in
terpreter. Because Logo variables 
can represent many different types 
of data (numbers, words, lists) , and 
Logo does not require (or allow) the 
user to specify the data type when 
defining a variable name, each use 
of a variable must have its type 
checked prior to performing an op
eration, and this takes time. Other 
time-consuming aspects of inter
preted Logo have to do with the 

recursive nature of Logo programs 
and the dynamic "scoping" of vari
ables-the manner in which Logo 
keeps track of values for variables 
that are used in different levels of a 
recursive procedure. 

The tradeoff in Logo is one of 
ease of use. The structure of Logo 
makes it an excellent choice for cre
ating programs ranging from expert 
systems to new computer languages. 
But, while the language itself allows 
programmers to express magnificent 
programming ideas efficiently, the 
operating environment associated 
with most versions is so cumber
some that the language is rarely 
used to write large programs-they 
just run too slowly. 

A Logo Complier 
The solution is quite simple. In addi
tion to having an interpreter for cre
ating and testing procedures, the 
Logo programmer also should have 
access to a compiler that translates 
the final program into object code 
for rapid execution. 

When I brought up this topic at 
the Logo 84 conference at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy last year, I argued that without a 
compiler, Logo would remain a 
"gymnasium for the mind." Unlike 
many people who use Logo purely 
as a child's introduction to program
ming, I need Logo to create pro
grams that would be very difficult to 
write in any other language except 
LISP. 

For reasons I have yet to under
stand, the established Logo vendors 
argued that I shouldn't want a com
piler-that I should just wait for a 
faster interpreter. I was amused by 
this response, because LISP compil
ers have made it possible for these 
companies to create commercial ver
sions of Logo in the first place. 

Fortunately, one vendor has 
created a Logo compiler for a per
sonal computer. Next month we'll 
explore the benefits of this new 
Logo environment. © 



The World Inside the Computer
Fred D'lgnazio, Associate Editor

Here Come The Toy

Robots!

Toy Fair was a vertical conference

staged this spring in three Manhat

tan skyscrapers, buffeted by howling,

blustery winds and giant raindrops

that appeared to be falling sideways.

I attended Toy Fair to preview the

new high-tech learning toys and ro

bots that will appear on toy store

shelves this fall. Hasbro Bradley and

Tonka Toys have the most widely

known robots—the Transformers

and the GoBots. But there are also

many other toy robots, including:

• Maxx Steele & Robo-Force Robots

from CBS/Ideal Toys.

• Robotix construction kits from

Hasbro.

• "Bot" family of robots from

Tomy—The Pocketbots, Dingbot,

Flipbot, Chatbot, Owlbot, Verbot,

Omnibot, and Omnibot 2000.

• Tomy's Robo-Strux robot construc

tion kits.

• MOVIT family of build-it-yourself

robots from OWI.

• Petsters (Dogster & Catster),

Compu-robot, Andy the Personal

ity Robot, and Talkabot from

Axlon.

• Elami "robot friends" from 'North

American Robotics.

I think robot toys will become

the first real robots to enter people's

homes as true consumer products.

Toy companies are putting their ro

bots on the market only after exten

sive product testing for safety, ease

of use, durability, and play value.

They also realize that robots are

unlike other appliances in the home

and are more like toys. Today's ro

bots have little functional value, but,

as a toy, they can provide hours of

enjoyment and learning. The real

magic of robots is when they appear

lifelike, "petlike," and loaded with

personality.

The more costly robot toys, like

Omnibot, HEROjr (also available in

kit form), Maxx Steele, Andy, and

Elami all come with distinct person

alities. HEROjr is the most lovable

and absent-minded of the robots.

He recites nonsense rhymes, mis

takes dogs and cats for humans, or

ders hamburgers and fries from the

bathroom sink, and sings "Old Mac-

Donald Has a Robot" to the waste-

paper basket.

Children can play games like

Moon Ball with Maxx Steele and

teach him to play their own musical

compositions. They can break dance

with Omnibot (using the cassette

recorder built into his chest). And

they can play robot-tag with Elami

and go on make-believe maze ad

ventures like "Journey to the Crystal

Mines."

Andy the Personality Robot has a pro

grammable personality and can be con

trolled with a Commodore 64 or Atari

home computer.

Even the inexpensive robot toys

have personality. The Transformers,

the GoBots, and the Robo-Force

action-figure robots all have names,

comic books, and heroic storylines

that take children (and parents) on

life-or-death missions to faraway

galaxies and the remote future.

Maxx Steele is a two-foot tall robot with

a 150-word vocabulary and 20 prepro

grammed phrases. His claw is nearly as

flexible as a human wrist.

The builder-kit robots—like the

Movits, the Erector Set Maxx Steele

robots, the Robo Strux, and the

Robotix—are appealing because

they let you and your children build

a robot on your own. And, although

they are challenging, the kits take

only a couple of hours to assemble,

and require no soldering or special

skills.

Tomy's Omnibot 2000 has a remote con

troller and retails for about $500. $
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Here Come The Toy 
Robotsl 
Toy Fair was a vertical conference 
staged this spring in three Manhat
tan skyscrapers, buffeted by howling, 
blustery winds and giant raindrops 
that appeared to be falling sideways. 
I attended Toy Fair to preview the 
new high-tech learning toys and ro
bots that will appear on toy store 
shelves this fall . Hasbro Bradley and 
Tonka Toys have the most widely 
known robots-the Transformers 
and the GoBots. But there are also 
many other toy robots, including: 

• Maxx Steele & Robo-Force Robots 
from CBS/Ideal Toys. 

• Robotix construction kits from 
Hasbro. 

• "Bot" family of robots from 
Tomy-The Pocketbots, Dingbot, 
Flipbot, Chatbot, Owlbot, Verbot, 
Omnibot, and Omnibot 2000. 

• Tomy's Robo-Strux robot construc
tion kits. 

• MOVIT family of build-it-yourself 
robots from OWL 

• Petsters (Dogster & Catster), 
Compu-robot, Andy the Personal
ity Robot, and Talkabot from 
Axlon. 

• Elami " robot friends" from 'North 
American Robotics. 

I think robot toys will become 
the first real robots to enter people's 
homes as true consumer products. 
Toy companies are putting their ro
bots on the market only after exten
sive product testing for safety, ease 
of use, durability, and play value. 
They also realize that robots are 
unlike other appliances in the home 
and are more like toys. Today's ro
bots have little functional value, but, 
as a toy, they can provide hours of 
enjoyment and learning. The real 
magic of robots is when they appear 
lifelike, "petlike," and loaded with 
personality. 

The more costly robot toys, like 
Omnibot, HEROjr (also available in 

kit form), Maxx Steele, Andy, and 
Elami all come with distinct person
alities. HEROjr is the most lovable 
and absent-minded of the robots. 
He recites nonsense rhymes, mis
takes dogs and cats for humans, or
ders hamburgers and fries from the 
bathroom sink, and sings "Old Mac
Donald Has a Robot" to the waste
paper basket. 

Children can play games like 
Moon Ball with Maxx Steele and 
teach him to play their own musical 
compositions. They can break dance 
with Omnibot (using the cassette 
recorder built into his chest). And 
they can play robot-tag with Elami 
and go on make-believe maze ad
ventures like "Journey to the Crystal 
Mines." 

Andy the Personality Robot has a pro
grammable personality and can be con
trolled with a Commodore 64 or Atari 
home computer. 

Even the inexpensive robot toys 
have personality. The Transformers, 
the GoBots, and the Robo-Force 
action-figure robots all have names, 
comic books, and heroic storylines 
that take children (and parents) on 
life-or-death missions to faraway 
galaxies and the remote future. 

Man Steele is a two-foot tall robot with 
a ISO-word vocabulary and 20 prepro
grammed phrases. His claw is nearly as 
flexible as a human wrist. 

The builder-kit robots-like the 
Movits, the Erector Set Maxx Steele 
robots, the Robo Strux, and the 
Robotix-are appealing because 
they let you and your children build 
a robot on your own. And, although 
they are challenging, the kits take 
only a couple of hours to assemble, 
and require no soldering or special 
skills. 

Tomy's Omnibot 2000 has a remote con
troller and retails for about $SOO. © 
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The Beginners Page
Tom R. Holfhill

For-Next: Part 3

In the past two columns, we've dis

cussed how to construct FOR-NEXT

loops and apply them in practical

ways to automate repetitive tasks.

But you might be surprised to learn

that another very common use of

FOR-NEXT is to make a loop which

does absolutely nothing.

Sounds crazy, doesn't it? Why

would anybody write a routine

which does nothing? Okay, so I ex

aggerated a little. These kind of

loops don't do absolutely nothing.

They just make the computer idle in

neutral for a few moments.

Suppose your program needs to

pause for a brief period. Perhaps it is

displaying a title screen, or printing

instructions that are scrolling off the

screen too fast for people to read.

One answer is a delay loop:

10 FOR X-l TO 1000

20 NEXT X

You simply insert this loop

wherever you want the delay. The

computer spins its wheels for 1,000

passes and then carries on. By

changing the size of the loop, you

can force a delay for a fraction of a

second or a minute or more.

Loops Within Loops

As yet another example of the flexi

bility of FOR-NEXT,' you can also
put a loop within a loop, or even a

loop within a loop within a loop

within a loop. These are called nest

ed loops. However, there's a rule you

have to follow to avoid confusing

your computer (not to mention

yourself). Each related FOR and

NEXT must be completely con

tained within the loop immediately

surrounding it:

10 FOR X-l TO 10

20 PRINT

30 PRINT "OUTER LOOP #";X

40 PRINT

50 FOR Y= l TO 10

60 PRINT "INNER LOOP #";Y

70 FOR 2= 1 TO 200

80 REM DELAY LOOP

90 NEXT Z

100 NEXT Y

110 NEXT X

This program looks so unusual

that the best way to understand

what's going on is simply to run it.

The PRINT statements will tell you

which loop is executing during each

pass; notice how the inner loop exe

cutes ten times for each pass of the

outer loop.

The key point here is the NEXT

statements at lines 90,100, and 110.

Observe how the Z delay loop is

nested completely within the Y

loop, which in turn is nested com

pletely within the X loop. If you

change the order of the NEXT state

ments, the program won't work.

Nested loops are handy when

you need to insert a delay loop with

in a larger loop that is doing some

thing else too quickly. Another

application is embedding a smaller

repetitive routine within a larger re

petitive routine. For instance, let's

take another look at the checkbook

routine in last month's column. It

adds up all the checks written in a

month:

10 PRINT "HOW MANY CHECKS

THIS MONTH";

20 INPUT CH

30 FOR X= l TO CH

40 PRINT "AMOUNT OF CHECK";

50 INPUT AM

60 SUM=SUM+AM

70 NEXT X

80 PRINT TOTAL AMOUNT IS

$";SUM

To make this routine sum up all

the checks written in a year, you

could simply surround it with a

FOR-NEXT loop that performs 12
passes. Add or change these lines:

5 FOR Z= l TO 12

8 SUM=0

80 PRINT "AMOUNT FOR MONTH

";Z;" IS $";SUM

90 YR=YR+SUM

100 NEXT Z

110 PRINT "TOTAL FOR YEAR IS

$";YR

Line 5 begins the outer loop.

Line 8 is necessary to clear out the

value of SUM for each monthly cal

culation. Line 80 prints the total

amount for each month. Line 90

creates a new variable, YR, to keep a

running total of the yearly amount.

Line 100 repeats the outer loop. And

line 110 prints the final total of all

the checks written during the year.

Next month we'll continue our

discussion of FOR-NEXT by show

ing how to make long-legged loops

and even backward loops. ©
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For-Next: Part 3 
In the past two columns, we've dis
cussed how to construct FOR-NEXT 
loops and apply them in practical 
ways to automate repetitive tasks. 
But you might be surprised to learn 
that another very common use of 
FOR-NEXT is to make a loop which 
does absolutely nothing. 

Sounds crazy, doesn't it? Why 
wou ld anybody write a routine 
which does nothing? Okay, so I ex
aggerated a little. These kind of 
loops don't do absolutely nothing. 
They just make the computer idle in 
neutral for a few moments. 

Suppose your program needs to 
pause for a brief period. Perhaps it is 
displaying a title screen, or printing 
instructions that are scrolling off the 
screen too fast for people to read . 
One answer is a delay loop: 

10 FOR X- 1 TO 1000 
20 NEXT X 

You simply insert this loop 
wherever you want the delay. The 
computer spins its wheels for 1,000 
passes and then carries on. By 
changing the size of the loop, you 
can force a delay for a fraction of a 
second or a minute or more. 

Loops Within Loops 
As yet another example of the fl exi
bility of FOR-NEXT, you can also 
put a loop within a loop, or even a 
loop within a loop within a loop 
within a loop. These are called IIest
ed loops . However, there's a rule you 
have to follow to avoid confusing 
your computer (not to mention 
yourself). Each related FOR and 
NEXT must be completely con
tained within the loop immediately 
surrounding it: 
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10 FOR X- 1 TO 10 
20 PRINT 
30 PRINT "OUTER LOOP #";X 
40 PRINT 
50 FOR Y~ l TO 10 
60 PRINT '1NNER LOOP #";Y 
70 FOR Z- l TO 200 
80 REM DELAY LOOP 
90 NEXT Z 
100 NEXT Y 
110 NEXT X 

This program looks so unusual 
that the best way to understand 
what's going on is simply to run it. 
The PRINT statements will tell you 
which loop is executing during each 
pass; notice how the inner loop exe
cutes ten times for each pass of the 
outer loop. 

The key point here is the NEXT 
statements at lines 90, 100, and 110. 
Observe how the Z delay loop is 
nested completely within the Y 
loop, which in turn is nested com
pletely within the X loop. If you 
change the order of the NEXT state
ments, the program won't work. 

Nested loops are handy when 
you need to insert a delay loop with
in a larger loop that is doing some
thing else too quickly. Another 
application is embedding a smaller 
repetitive routine within a larger re
petitive routine. For instance, lers 
take another look at the checkbook 
routine in last month's column. It 
adds up all the checks written in a 
month: 

10 PRINT "HOW MANY CHECKS 
THIS MONTH'" 

20 INPUT CH ' 
30 FOR X- 1 TO CH 
40 PRINT "AMOUNT OF CHECK"; 
50 INPUT AM 
60 SUM~ SUM+AM 
70 NEXT X 
80 PRINT "TOTAL AMOUNT IS 

$"i5UM 

To make this routine sum up all 
the checks written in a year, you 
could simply surround it with a 
FOR-NEXT loop that performs 12 
passes. Add or change these lines: 

5 FOR Z~ l TO 12 
8 SUM - O 
80 PRINT "AMOUNT FOR MONTH 

";2;" IS $"iSUM 
90 YR - YR + SUM 
100 NEXT Z 
110 PRINT "TOTAL FOR YEAR IS 

$";YR 

Line 5 begins the outer loop. 
Line 8 is necessary to clear out the 
value of SUM for each monthly cal
culation. Line 80 prints the total 
amount for each month. Line 90 
creates a new variable, YR, to keep a 
running total of the yearly amount. 
Line 100 repeats the outer loop . And 
line 11 0 prints the final total of all 
the checks written during the year. 

Next month we'll continue our 
discussion of FOR-NEXT by show
ing how to make long-legged loops 
and even backward loops. © 



Now, the lowest
prices ever on

3M Scotch
7 DISKETTES

$149
! Qty. 50

LIFETIME WARRANTY!

5VV 8SDD $199
5V*'DSDD || Qly-50

5Vr SSDD-96TPI — S2.29 ea. 5V DSDD-96TPI — SZ.85 pa
SOFT SECTOR 0NLY1 MINIMUM ORDER: 20 DISKETTES

add at for orders igiiaai fu™««is.
iinncD tni I ■■1331 - 10 DISKETTES
UNDER 501 lllliTI (ill. Thru 5/M/S5)

These are factory-fresh 3M diskettes packed in boxes ol 10 with
Tyvek sleeves. reinforced rubs, identification labels and write-

pro tett tads. -„ nn
3.5"MICR0-DISKETTES-SS-l35TPI-> 52.89 ea.

LIFETIME WARRANTY OH ALL 3M SCOTCH DISKETTES!

HOURS: 8AM-5PM Central Time. Monday-Friday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
Suite 4806 • 30 East Huron Street • Chicago. Illinos 60611

U I OK Authonied Diitntujtor
Information Processing

WORLD! p~*~

FANTASTIC LOW PRICES ON

. BASF --
J QUALIMETRIC (

DISKETTES!
LIFETIME WARRANTY!

Qty. 20

5'/<"SSDD-96TPI _ $1.46 ea

$14
0D | Qty. 20

5i

Dg0D

5H* DSDD-96TPI - $1.75 ea.

PACKED IK CARDBOARD CASES!

BASF QUALIMETRIC DISKETTES have a LIFETIME WAR

RANTY with Tyvek sleeves, reinforced hubs, user identification

labels and write-protect tabs.
SOFT SECTOR ONLY! MINIMUM ORDER: 20 DISKETTES

BASF 3 5' MICROFLOPPIES BASF 5»-H1GH DENSITY
FORIBMPC-AT

SSDD-135 TP] _ S2.50 ea. OSDD-HD — S4.91 ea.

for orders only: information &

1-800-621-6827 inquiries:
(In Illinois; 1-312-944-2788) 1-312-944-2788

HOURS 8AM-5PM Central Time. Monday-Friday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE

DM THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

Incredible value!

Nashua
Diskettes

I Qty. 50

■TOg?L',l*V/J:l:TJ ;>*11

ea. ^JHCea.
5'a'ssdd pi |3

Qty. 50 5%" DSDD I Qty. 50
These are poly-bagged diskettes packaged wilh Tyvek sleeves,

reinforced hubs, user identification labels and wrile-protect tabs.

NASHUA Corporation is a hall-billion dollar corporation and a

recognized leader in magnetic media.

SOFT SECTOR ONLY! Sold in multiples ol 50 only!

for orders only: information &

1-800-621-6827 inquiries:
(In Illinois: 1-312-944-2788] 1-312-944-2788

HOURS 8AM-5PM Central Time, Monday-Friday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
Suite 4806«30 East Huron Street • Chicago. Illinos 60611

nlQLf Authorized Reseller ! I HIQK
UIOr\ Information Processing- RAQP| UIOIV

WORLD!""" I WORLD!

NASHUA

Authorized Distributor MAGNETIC

BETTER MODEMS

AT LOWER PRICES!

.. .and get 24-hour shipping

on your DISK WORLD! orders

1200/300 Baud 300 Baud

Avatex Modem ^^ Avatex Modem

$189.95 ea. $59.95 ea.
Avalex Modems have everything, They're inexpen

sive, Hayes-compatible, Auto Dial. Auto Answer and

high Quality (backed by a one-year warranty).

Best of all. our combination includes a One-Year FREE

subscription to MCl MAIL and special communications
software (or placing TOLL-FREE orders with DISK

WORLD!.

Orders received via MCl MAIL are shipped within
24-hours (subject to product availability).

(Cables are not included.)

for orders only: information &

1-800-621-6827 inquiries:
(In Illinois: 1-312-944-2788) 1-312-944-2788

HOURS: 8AM-5PM Central Tine. Monday-Friday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!
DISK WORLD!, Inc.

Suite 48G6 • 30 East Huron Street •Chicago, Illinos 60611

DISK

WORLD!
Authorized Distributor

AVATEX

DISKETTE

STORAGE CASES
AMARAY MEDIA-MATE 50: A REVOLUTION

IN DISKETTE STORAGE
Every once in a while, someone lakes the

■ ripli ind -"■■■. '■'''dam! This unit holds

50 SVi" diskettes, has grooves for easy

slacking, inside nipples lo keep diskettes

from slipping and severs1 other features. We

like it! (Cm QK *i20°
$ Ill.aJ ea vr- :

DISKETTE 70 STORAGE: STILL A GREAT BUY.
Dust-tree storage for 70 5%' diskettes.

Six dividers included An excellent value.

ISK CADDIES
The original flip-up holder for 10 BM"
ktt Beige or grey only.ffH CC

for orders only: information a

1-800-621-6827 inquiries:
(In Illinois. 1-312-944-2788) 1-312-944-2788

HOURS: 8AM-5PM Central Time. Monday-Ffiday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
Suite 4S06-3Q East Huron Street.Chicago, Illinos 60611

DISK

WORLD!

The value leader In

Computer supplies

And accessories.

DISK WORLD!
Ordering & Shipping

Instructions
Shipping: 5Vr S 3.5' DISKETTES-AdrJ S3 00 per each 100 or
(ewer diskettes Other Items: Add shipping charges as shown in
addition ta other shipping charges. Payment: VISA and MASTER

CARD accepted. COD Orders: Add additional S3 00 Special Han
dling charge. AP0. FPO, AK, HI 5 PR Orders: Include shipping

cnarges as shown and additional 5% of total order amount to

cover PAL and insurance. Taxes: Illinois residents only, add 8%

sales tax
Prices subject to change without notice

This ad supercedes all ether ads.
Not responsible for typographical errors.

MINIMUM TOTAL ORDER: $35.00

INFORMATION &

INQUIRIES:

1-312-944-2788

FOR ORDERS ONLY:

1-800-621-6827
(In Illinois 1-312-944-2788)

HOURS: 8AM-5PM Central Time

Monday-Friday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIESI

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
Suite 4806 • 30 East Huron Street • Chicago, Illinos 60611

PRINTER

RIBBONS:

at

extraordinary

prices!
Brand new ribbons, manufactured to Original Equipment

Manufacturers specifications, in housings. (Not re-inked or

spools only.)

LIFETIME WARRANTYl

Epson MX-70/80 .. $3.58 ea. + 25c Shpng.
Epson MX-100 .... $4.95 ea. + 25C Shpng.

Okidata Micro83.. $1.48 ea. + 25C Shpng.
Okidata MicroB4.. S3.66 ea. + 25c Shpng.
for orders only: information &

1-800-621-6827 inquiries:
(In Illinois 1-312-944-2788) 1-312-944-2788

HOURS. 8AM-5PM Central Time. Monday-Friday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
Suite 4806* 30 East Huron Street •Chicago, Illinos 60611

DISK

WORLD!

DISKETTES

The great unknown!

QQC $109
^f J Qty. 50 5VDSDD_.| O.y-50

You've used these diskettes hundreds of

times...as copy-protected originals on some of
the most popular software packages. They're
packed in poly-bags of 25 with Tyvek sleeves,

reinforced hubs, user identification labels and

write-protect Sabs.

SOFT SECTOR ONLY! Sold in multiples

of 50 only.

for orders only: information &

1-800-621-6827 inquiries:
(In Illinois: 1-312-944-27B8) 1-312-944-2788

HOURS- BAM-5PM Central Time. Monday-Friday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PHICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
Suite 4806 • 30 East Huron Street • Chicago, Illinos 60611

DISK ATHANA
Authorized Distributor MAGNETIC

WORLD!

Nail down

great prices on

MEMOREX
diskettes!

LIFETIME WARRANTY!

$128L .$170
| Qty. 20 DSDD | Qty. 20

MEMOREX DISKETTES come with
heavy, lintless paper sleeves, reinforced

hubs, write-protect tabs and user ID
labels.

3 5" MICROFLOPPIES „_ -„„„ nul vl 5VOSD0HD
SSD0-135TPI SDFT SECTOR ONLY! F0R ,BM PC.Ar

12.44ea MINIMUM ORDER 2QDISKETTES S3.B9«a

INFORMATION & INQUIRIES:

1-312-944-2788

HOURS: 8AM-5PM Central Time

Monday-Friday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
Suite 4806 • 30 East Huron Street • Chicago. Minos 60611

DISK

WORLD!

5 ... • SSDD·96TPI-- 52.29 ea. 5\0' OSDD·96TPt- 52.85 u . 
SOFT SECTOR ONlY1 MINIMUM ORDER: 20 DISKEnES 
ADDJ%FOROROERS I" I.~ fUP 'NfttE15 

.: • ., w/IQDISKEnIS. UN DER SOl ______ 1(11 , Thr~5/30ln) 

These 3re laetory- tresh 3M diskenes packed in boxesol 10with 
Tyvtk sleeves, reinforeed hubs, Idenlllicalion labels and write-

prote~:J~~(CRO ' DISKEnES_SS.135 TPI - 52.89 ea. 
LIFETIME WARRANTY ON All 3M SCOTCH DISKETTESI 

HOURS: 6AM·5PM Central Time, Monday·Friday 
WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONAllY ADV ERTISED PRICE 

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AHD OUANTITIESI 
DISK WORLD!,lnc. 

SUite 4806 . 30 East Huron Slreet _ Chicago, IIIln05 60611 

DISK ............ - ... 
WORLD! :::::;:--.. ... ~ 

BEITER MODEMS 
AT LOWER PRICES! 

..• and get 24-hour shipping 
on your DISK WORLD! orders 

1200/ 300 Baud 
Avatex Modem 

300 Baud 
."".,. Avatex Modem 

S189.95 ea. S59.95 ea. 
Avalex Modems have everything. They're inexpen

sive. Hayes·compatible, Auto Dial. Auto Answer and 
high Quality (backed by a one·year warranty). 

Best 01 all . our combination includes a One·Year FREE 
subscription to MCI MAIL and special communications 
software for placing TOLL·FREE orders with DISK 
WORLD!. 

Orders received via MCI MAIL ale shipped within 
24·hours (subiect to product availability). 

(Cables are nct included.) 
FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION '" 
1-800-621-6827 INQUIRIES: 

tin IIIl110is: 1-312-944-2788) 1-312-944-2788 
HOURS: 8AM-5PM Cenual Time. 

WE 

DISKETTE 
STORAGE CASES 

AMARAY MEOlA-MATE 50: A REVOLUTION 

Every once In a while. someone lakes lhe ~ 
IN DISKETTE STORAGE 

, .. slmfjle and makes it elellanl! This LIM holds 
• 50 5~· diske"es. has IIrooves lor easy 

slackinp, inside nlfjfjles to keefj dlskenes 
110m slipping and several other !eaMes_ We 

like it! $10.95 ea. t~ 
DISKETTE 70 STORAGE: STILL A GREAT BUY. 

~
oust'lree storage lor 70 5\(0- diskenes. 

Six dividers Included. An excellent value. 
,. $11 95 ' $3.00 

~ 
ISK CADDIES - Stvg 
The original lI ip-ufj holder lor 10 Silo" 

- Oiskenes_ Beige or grey onIY·$1.65 ea. 

FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMA;'~~-
1-800-621-6827 INQUIRIES: 

(In Illinois: 1·312-944-2788) 1-312-944-2788 
HOURS: 8AM·5PM Central Time, Mooday-friday 

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONAlLY ADVERTISED PRICE 
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIESI 

DISK WORLD! Inc. 
Suite 4B06 30 East Huron Street l::h'ca 0 III 60611 

DISK The ¥slue le.derin 
Computer aupptlflll WO R LD! A ••• « .... ri •• 

1 5'" 
SSDO 

01y. 20 

5110· SSDO-96TPI _ $1.46 ea. 
PACKED IN CARDBOARD CASESI 

SASF OUALIMETRIC OISKEnES have a LIFETIME WAR· 
RANTY WIth Tyvek sleeves. reinforced hubs, user iden\llicalion 
labels and wrlte·protect tabs. 

SOFT SECTOR ONLY! MINIMUM ORDER: 20 OISKEnES 
SASF 3.5" MICRO-fLOPPIES BASF 514"HIGH DENSITY 

faR IBM PC·AT 
SSOO-135 TPI _ $2.50 ea. OSOO·HO _ S4.91 ea. 

FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION '" 
1-800.621-6827 INQUIRIES: 

(tn Illinois: '-312-944-2788) 1-312-944-2788 
HOURS: 8AM·5PM Cenual Time, Monday·Friday 

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE 
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIESI 

DISK AuthorIZed Resel1('r 
InfonnaliM Processing': BASF 

WORLD! M",,, 

Prices subiect to change Wlthoulootice 
This ad supercedes all olner ads. 

Not responsible 10f typO~raDhical errors. 
MINIMLt.1 TOTAL ORDER: $35.00 

FOR ORDERS ONLY: 
1-800-621-6827 

(In illinois: 1-312-944·2788) 

INFORMATION '" 
INCUtRIES: 

1-312-944-2788 
HOURS: BAM·SPM Central Time 

Monday-friday 
WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY AOVERTISEO PRICE 

QN THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES! 
DISK WORLD!,lnc. 

Suite 4806 _ 30 Easl Huron Street - Chicago. IIlInos 6061t 

DISK 
WORLD! 

PRINTER 
RIBBONS: 

at 
extraordinary 

prices! 
Brand new nbbons. manufactured to Original Equipment 

Manufacturer"s speeilications, in hOUSings. tNol Ie-Inked or 
spools only.) 

L.IFETIME WARRANTYI 

Epson MX-70/80 .. S3.58 ea. + 25¢ Shpng. 
Epson MX-l00 .... $4.95 ea. + 25¢ Shpng. 
Okidoto Mlcro83 .. S1.48 ea. + 25¢ Shpng. 
Okidoto Mlcro84 .. S3.66 ea. + 25¢ Shpng. 

FOR ORDERS ONL.Y: INFORMATION '" 
1-800-621. 6827 INQUIRIES: 

(In Illinois: 1·312-944·2788) 1-312-944-2788 
HOURS: 8AM-5PM Central Time, Monday·friday 

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONAllY ADVERTISED PRICE 
ON THE SAME PRQDUCTS AND OUANTITIESI 

DISK WORLD!, Inc. 
SUite 4806 - 30 East Huron Street - Chicago. lIiinos 506\ t 

DISK 
WORLD! 

LIFETIME WARRANTYI 

$105~~· SSDD $115ea. 
aty. so 5V .. ~ DSDD aty. 50 

These are poly-ballqed diskettes pac~aged with Tyvek sleeves, 
re inlorced hubs, user Identification labels and write -protect tabs. 

IIASHUA Corporation Is a half·blllion dollar corporation and a 
recognized leader in magnetic media. 

SOfT SECTOR ONLYI Sold in muilipies 01 SO only! 
FOR OROERS ONLY: INFORMATION I 
1-800. 621 -6827 INQUIRIES: 

tin Illinois: 1-312-944-2788) 1-312-944·2788 
HOURS: BAM-5PM Central TIme, Monday-friday 

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE 
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES! 

DISK WORLDl, Inc. 
SUite 4806 . 30 East Huron Street - Chicago. IIl1nos 60611 

AI'HANA 
DISKETTES 

The great unknown! 

9 9 C:';,,-ssoo $1 09" 
0 1y. 50 SYO. OSOO - OIY. so 

You've used these diskettes hundreds of 
times ... as copy-protected originals on some of 
the most popular software packages. They're 
packed in poly-bags of 25 with Tyvek sleeves, 
reinforced hubs, user identification labels and 
write-protect tabs. 

LIFETIME WARRANTYt 
SOFT SECTOR ONLY! Sold in multiples of 50 only. 

FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION '" 
1-800-621. 6827 INOUlRIES: 

(In Illinois: 1·312-944-2788) 1-312-944-2788 
HOURS: BAM-5PM Central Time. Monday-friday 

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE 
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES! 

DISK WORLD!, Inc. 
Suite 4B06 . 30 East Huron Street - Chicago, IIlInos 60611 

DISK AuthorizedDlltributar ~TG~AIC 
WORLD! MEDIA 

Nail down 
great prices on 
MEMOREX 

diskettes! 
LIFETIME WARRANTYI 

128 r~~o 
OIY. 20 ... 
MEMORE X DISKETTES come wi th 

heavy • • in\less paper sleeves. reinforced 
hubs , write-protect tabs and user 10 
labels. 

I ' 

3 S'~J~s?;llr~p'ES SOFT SECTOR ONLYI f5J'~I~'ff~~2T 
SU4 e~ MINIMUM OROERlO OISKETTES U .19 u 

INFORMATION & INQUIRIES: 
1-312-944·2788 

HOURS: 8AM-5PM Central Time 
Monday·Friday 

WE Will BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE 
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND OUANTITlES! 

DISK WORLDI Inc. 
Suite 4806 . 30 Easl Huron Street _ thic8\lO. III1110s 606tl 

DISK 
WORLD! 



Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants

PRINTERS
AXION

GP 550 AT (Atari) 249
GP 550 CD (C-64) 249
GP 550 PC (IBM) 239
GP 550 AP Apple) 279
GP 700 AT Atari).. .. 459
GP 700 AP Apple! 459
Elite 5CD IC-64T 329

BLUE CHIPS
M12010... S275

M12010C-64 . S275

C. ITOH
Prownter 6510 AP 279

8510 BC2 389
8510 BP1 319
8510 SP 379
8550 SR 429
8510 SCP 459
8510 SCR 479
7500 AP 205
7500 AP 245
1550 P 449
1550 BCD 489
A-10-20-P 459
F 10 40 PU or RDU . 888
F10 SSPU or RDU . . ..1069

CARDCO
LQ1 369
LQ3 279

CITIZEN
MSP-10 329
MSP-15 499
MSP-20 479
MSP-25 649

COMREX
CR-II-EC Cormier HE Pa-allel 359
C3-II-ES Cornne' II £ Parallel 379
CR-IV-C Cornnter IV Parallel 689
CR-IV-S Comnter IV Serial 689

Corona
LP3O0 Laser Punier 2699

200361 Tonei Cartridge 89

DIGITAL

DEVICES
16K fjnnier bullflf 99 75

32K printer buHef 119 75

6dK punter buller .. I69 9J.

EPSON
RX-80 . . . .225
RX-80 FT- 279
FXIOO^ .. 579
JX 80 529
LQ 1500 P 1089
LQ 1500 S 1149
HI-80 Color Plotter 399

JUKI
Juki 6100 379
RS 232 Serial Board .55
Tractor , 119

Sheet Feeder .209
Juki 6300 769

LEGEND

1080

1200

219

239
249

PRINTER

INTERFACING

Available

MANNESMANN TALLY
Spin! 80 255
MTL-160L 549
MTL-180L 739

NEC
NEC 8025 S699

NEC 802? . .S359

OKIDATA
Okimate 10 179
82A 295
84 645

92 349
93 565
92 Imagewnter 425

92 IBM Version 349

OLIVETTI
DY 250 Parallel 739
DY 250 Serial 729
DY 450 Parallel . 1099
DY 450 Serial . 1079

PANASONIC
1090 189
1091 259
1092 395
1093 589

3151 459

Smith Corona
Fasie«l 80 .18900

□ 100 . .. . ... 21900

D20O .399 00

D300. 51900

.1000 339 00

STARMICRONICS
SG-10 219
SG-15 379
SD-10 339
SD-15 445
SR-10 4B9
SR-15 585
Powertype .309
Gemini 10X . .. CALL
Gemini 15X . .. . CALL
SB-10 CALL

* OVER 2000 SOFTWARE TITLES IN STOCK *

COMPUTER

CARE

BIB
DISK DRIVE

CLEANER 1...11275

COMPUTERC»R£ KIT...5)9 75

NORTRONICS

DISK DRIVE

CLEANER

with software for

IBM-PC, Atari, Vic,
DISK DRIVE CLEANER with

software 'or IBM-PC Aia'i Vic

Apple Ti $29 75

DISK CLEANER

REFILL SM75

CASSDRiVE CLEANE.fi... S9 96

MEDIABULKERASER ...546 lb

NEC
PC82Ot Portable S429

NEC81 64K Computer

System SKM9

NECB2 128 K Compuler

Sysiem J'?99

PC8221 ThermaiPnnier...$ 139

PC8201 SKftAMCfiirj ...S 99

PC820632KHAMCan._, S 299

PC3OO Modem j..S 65

PC880' MSDOS

16 BfI Ca'O £ 339

PRINTING

PAPER

3000 Sheets

FANFOLD 542 75

tooo sheets

FANFOLD S19 75

1000SHEETLETTER...S21 95

200 SHEETS LETTER.... $8 99

l 50 RAG STATIONARY... 110 99

MAILING LABELS (1 in I... S9 95

1 A > 1 1 1 000

FANFOLD S24 75

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Flip-n-File 10 3 50
Flip-n-file 15 8.25
Flip-n-File 25 Lock 17.95
Flip-n-File 50 17 25
Flip-n-File 50 Lock . 22.95
Fhp-n-File Rom 17.25

DRIVES

SD1 Drive.
SD2 Drive.

MSD
229
469

INDUS

GT Atari .... 219
GT Atari 219

GT Commodore 249

GT Apple w/controller .... 219

GT Apple 169

DISKETTES

SKC
lBo< 10)

5W SKC-SSSD . 10 99
5V SKC-SSDD . 13 99
6V4" SKC-DSDD 15 99

ELEPHANT
(Box 10)

5V4 SSSD 13.99
5<A SSDD 15.99
5V«" DSDD 19.99

MAXELL
SV WD-1 16.99
SV*" MD-2 23.75

[Bo* 10)

IBM-PC
SOFT-WARE

'LOTUS
Lotus 1-2-3 309.00
Symphony 439.00

•ASHTON-TATE
Framework . . . 385 00
d Base II 289 00
d Base III 385.00
d Base II upgrade 135 00

* PARADISE
5-Pak Multifunction. .. 179.00
Modular Graphics . 289.00

Modular Graphics Card 315 00

IBM-PC
COMPATABLE

CORONA
PPC 22A
Portable 256K-Arnber 1F99
PPC 22G
Portable 256-K-Green 1699
PPCXTA
Portable 256K-tOMeq 2899
CORI 28K 128K RAM 1599

Zenith

Z-150 Call

Leading Edge

PC Comparable Can

"LEADING EDGE
Nutshell 69 95
LEWP Basic 65 00
LEWP Merge Print 99 00
LE Spell Correction 169 00

"QUADRAM
Quad Jr Eip Chassis 519.00
Quad Jr Exp Memory 209 00
Quad Memory Jr 209 00
Quadcolor [ .... . 209.00

"STB
Super FU0-64K . 279 00
Super R10-192K . 399 00
Super R10-256K ...449.00
Graphics Plus [[ 339.00

'PARADISE
Mulli-DiSDlay Card. . 335.00

CONTINENTAL
Home Accountant.. . . 85 00

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

TO ORDER

CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760

or send order to

Lyco Computer

P O Boi 5088

Customer Service 1-717-327-1825 Je'sey Shore pa 17 740

RISK FREE POLICY
In-stocfc item shipped within 2d hours ol order No deposit on C O D

orders Free snipping on prepaid cash orders wilhm the Continental U S

PA residents add sales ta> APO, FPO. and international orders add S5 00

plus 3% lor priority mail service Advertised prices snow 4=t discount tor

cash, add 4% for Master Card or Visa Personal checks require 4 weeks

clearance before shipping. All items subiect to change without notice

For your protection, we check for stolen credit cards.

* *************************************

Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants 

~ 
AXION 

g~ ll8 ~b r'li2i ....... 249 
....... 2'9 

GP 550 PC BMl .... ........ 239 

g~ ~58 ~~ :ffrli.~ :: 279 
m 

GP 700 AP APr 'e) .. m 
Ehle seD (C·64 329 

BLUE CHIPS 
1.11 2010 .. .... 5275 
M12010C-64 5215 

C. ITOH 
Prowriler 8510 AP 279 
8510 BeZ . 369 
8510 BPI . 3'9 
8510 SP 379 
aSia SA ... 
8510 SCP "9 
8510 SeR .,. 
7500 AP . 205 
7500 AP 2'5 
1550 P ........... . 449 
1550 BCD .. .. 489 
A·ID·20·P ................ ..... 459 
F 10 40 PU or ADU . .. 888 
FlO SSPU or RDU ...... . 1069 

COM PUTER 
CARE 

BI B 
DISK DRIVE 

CL EANER .. • • ••• S1275 
COMPUTER (.ARE KIT ••• S1 915 

NORTRONICS 
DISK DRIVE 
CLEANER 

w llh software for 
IBM-PC, Alan , Vic, 
DISK DRIVE CLEANE R w.rh 
5.()"wa .e la. ISM' PC Ala" Vo(; 
APOle TI •• ••. _ ... _ •.• _ .. S2975 
DISK CLEANER 

REFILL. •••• ••••. .• .•• SI 4 15 
CASSDRrVE CLEAN(.R ••• $995 
MEDIA BULK ERASER •• • $4615 

NEC 
PC8201 Portaore •• •••• S429 
NE CB l 64K ComDulef 

System ••.•••••••••••• S I 049 
NECB2 128 K Compute. 

System •• ••••••• •••••. S t 799 
PC8121 Them""tP"nlel ••• S 139 
PC81018K oI't-AM Ch'D ••• S 99 
PC820631K RA MCalt ••• S 299 
PC300 Mooem ••••••• ••• S 65 
PC8801 MSOOS 

16 B., Ca.d ••. .•• ••• •• S 339 

SAVE ON THESE PRINTERS ~ IN STOCK 

CARDCO EPSON MANNES MANN TALLY PANASONIC 
lOI _ ... 369 Ax·SO ......... .225 ~r!,~~L:. ............... :: ... : J~~ 1090 ,89 
LQ3 . .. 279 AX-BO FT- ...... 279 1091 .... 259 

FX,OO' 579 MTl·180L. ... . ..... 739 1092 .. 395 
CITIZEN JX ao ....... 529 1093 .. 589 

MSP-IO 329 LO 1500 P 1089 3151.. '59 
MSP·15 .. 9 lO 1500 S ,,49 

NEC 
M~P'20 . .,. HI-80 Color PlothH 399 
U P-2S 6'9 NEe 802~ S699 Sm ilh Corona 

JUKI NEe 80n . 5359 ";lSle. j 80 . 18900 
COMREX JukI6100 ..... , . 379 0'00 ... . .. " '9 00 

gR.I!.EC Comr.ter liE Palallel 359 AS 232 Senal Board .55 0200 ... . 39900 R·n·ES Comr~el II E Parallel 379 Traclor .............. .1'9 OKIDATA CA·W.(: Comllter IV Parallel 689 Sheet Feeder .. 209 0300 .. 51900 
CR-IV-S Comoler IV Serial 689 Jukl 6300 .. 769 Oklmale 10 . . 179 "000 . 33900 

82A 295 
Corona LEGEND 8' . 645 

92 "9 STARMICRONICS LPJOO laser P"nler 2699 880 2'9 93 565 
200361 Tone. C"""Oge " lOBO 239 92 Imagewnier '25 ~g::g m 

'200 "9 92 IBM VerSion 3'9 50·10 339 
DIG ITAL * PRINTER * 

50-15 .... '" SA·IO .. '89 OLIVETTI SA-IS ............ . 585 DEVICES 
16K D""h" buller 991!> INTERFACING DY 250 Parallel.. ...... 739 ~~~~~tiY~8x : ........ :'::'clEc 
32 K pllnter b"Ue' 1197!) 

6 41\ 11""11:' O"lfC' 16995 

PRINTING 
PAPER 

3000 SHEETS 
F"ANF"OLD ••••• •• ••.. S41 75 

1000 SHEETS 
FANFOLD .•••.••••••• S19 75 

IOOOSHEETLEnER ••• S2195 
100 SHEET S LEnER •••. S8 99 
150RAGSTATIONARV ••• SIO 99 
MAILING LABELS II In 1 ••• S9 95 
!<lA'! 1000 

FANFOLD .......... S1<1 75 

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
FIJp-n.F!,e 10 .... ............ . 3.50 
Fhp-n-F!le 15 .......... . .... 8.25 
Fl tp-n.F,le 25 Lock . . .. 17.95 
Flip..n.Flfe SO ............ 17.25 
FIop..n·F"e SO Lock .. 22.95 
FI,p..n·Flle Rom . . 17.25 

I DRIVES I 
MSD 

SOl Dove .. .229 
SD2 Drive .469 

INDUS 
GT Alari 219 
GT Alari ........ 2 19 
GT Commodore . 249 
GT Apple w/conirolier .... 219 
GT ADDie •..•.•....•• 169 

DY 250 Serral . 

Available 
DY 450 Parallel 
DY 450 Senal. 

I DISKETTES I 
SKC 

SV~ .. SKc.s~~dO) 
SV. ·· SKC·SSOO 
SV. ·· SKC·OSDO 

10.99 
..... 13.99 

IS 99 

ELEPHANT 
(Box 10) 

~ ~: :: ~~~g ........... ' .. :: 19:§§ 
5v." 0500 .. 19.99 

MAXELL 
SV. " MD·1.. ... . .......... 16.99 
5V.· · MD·2 ................... 23 .75 

IBoA 10) 

IBM-PC 
SOFT-WARE 

' LOTUS 
Lotus 1-2-3 309.00 
Symphony ................ 439.00 

' ASHTON-TATE 
Framework 385.00 
d Base II ..... 289.00 
d Base III . ...... . .385.00 
d Base II upgrade ...... 135.00 

· PARADISE 
5·Pak Mullilunclion ...... 179.oo 
Modular Graphics .. ...... 289.oo 
Modillar GraphICs Card ... 315.00 

. .. 729 . 'g99 Gemini 15X . ,. . .... CALL 
1,79 58·10 ... . .......... CALL 

IBM-PC 
COMPATABLE 

CORONA 
PPC 22A 
POflable 256K·Amt>e, 
PPC22G 

"99 
Portable 25Ji.K·Green 
PPCXTA 

"99 

tgmb~~~5IE2~'~O~:~ 2899 
1599 

Zen ith 
Z·150 Call 

Leading Edge 
PC Compatable Call 

' LEADING EDGE 
Nutshell ......... 6995 
lEWP Basic ...... 65.00 
LEWP Merge P""t 99 00 
LE Spell CorrectIOn 16900 

· QUADRAM 
Quad Jr Exp ChaSSIS 5 19.00 
01180 Jr. Exp Memory 209.00 

g~~gc~J~~~.~ Jr .: ... Jg~:gg 

' STB 
Sliper RI0-64K .. 279.00 
Sliper RIO-192K .. 399.00 
Super Rl0-256K ....... .449.00 
GraphiCS Plus II ....... 339.00 

· PARADISE 
Mul\l-Olsolay Card ...... 335.00 

CONTINENTAL 
Home Accounlan!.. ....... 85.00 

- -. 
- * TO ORDER In·stock Item shIpped Within 24 hours 01 order. No dePOsl1 on COD 

OI'ders Free ShiPPing on prepaid caSh orders WIthin Ihe Coni ineniai U S 
PA reslden ls add sates tall APO. fPO. and Inlernahonalorders add 55 00 
plus 3Clt. l or Priority mall seNice Advertised prices ShOW 4C1t. discounlior 
cas". add 4Clt. lor Master Card Of Visa. Personal chec ks reQUlle 4 weeks 
clearance belore ShlPP'"9. All Items subJecl 10 change wllhout nol lce. 

- * C ALL TOLL FREE 0' \end o rde ' to 

lY CO Comp u t e r 

p 0 B o a 50088 - * ~ " ; : 800-2 3 3 -8 760 
Jersey Sho r e PA 177 4 0 F o r y o u r protecti o n , w e ch e c k for stolen cred it c a rda . 

-************************************* 



"BRAND NEW/FACTORY FRESH MERCHANDISE!" "WE OFFER FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES!"

I JK ATARI >M|CiPPkZ||COMIVIODORE|
ATARI

800 XL Computer.. .. CALL
1050 Drive 169
1010 Recorder..... 44
1020 55
1025 185
1027 . ..239

850 109

SYNAPSE
(ATARI)

Synfile 34.95
Syncalc 34.95
Syncomm 27.95
Syntrend 27.95
Synchron 27.95
Synstock 27.95

SCARBOROUGH
Nei Worlh 49 95
Masiertype 24.75
Improved Masiertype.. ..24.75
Maslertype's Filer 24.75

SPINNAKER
Delta Drawing Room 19.95
Cosmic Life Room . . 19.95
Up for Grabs Room. . .. 19 95

SSI
Baseball 22.75
Question 26.75
50 Mission Crush .. . 22.75
Broadsides 22.75
Computer Ambush 34.75

Trillium
Shadowkeep . $26 75

Fahrenheit 451 . $26.75

Amazon £26 75

MICROPOSE
Solo Flight.. . .22 75
NATO 22.75
Spiifire Ace 19.95
F-15 Smke Eagle 22 75

CONTINENTAL
Home Accountant 44.75
1985 Book of AtBl'i Soiiua-e 16 95

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II 32.75
Nighl Mission Pinbali 18.75

PERSONAL

PERIPHEIALS
Super Sketch-Atari . . 32 95

BRODERBUND
Bank St Writer 42.75
The Print Shop . 29.95
Serpent's Star 24.75
Spelunker 19.95
Sfeallh 19.95

BUSINESS
VISICALC SI 59 75

LETTER PERFECT R 59 00

DATA PERFECT 189 75

FILE MANAGER S69 75

HOWE FILE MGR S69 75

ADVENTURE
Disney 29.95
Ultra Disassembler . .29 95

GRAPHIC TABLET
Super Sketch . . 32.95
Koala Pad 59.95

EASTERN HOUSE
Monkey Wrench [1800 24 95
Monkey Wrench IlflOO XL 24 95

CONTINENTAL
Home Accountant 44.95
3985 Book o'Alan SoWe 16 95

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL

Scarborough COMMODORE

Diskev..
Ultra DissamDIer

32 75
32 75

WICO
(Joysticks)

15-9714 Bat Handle. 16.99

50-2002 Super 3-way . 19.99

72-4545 Trackball . 29.99

Songwriter

Picturewril .

Pfii Beta F ,

Mastertype .

Run I Money

Nei Worth

Mlcroprose
Solo Flight

NATO

Spitiire

F-15 Strike

Air Rescue

SSI
Baseball

Ouestron

Germany 1985

50 Missions

Spinnaker

Alpnabet 118 75

Story Machine £19 75

Kids on Keys 518 75

Grandma s,g 75

Snooper Troop $22 75

Broderbund

Bank St Writer $-12 76

Bank Si Filer S42 75

Bank St Mailer %&2 75

Bank Si Spell $42 75

Mask ol Sun 524 95

Print shop . ,, . 32.95

Lode Runner $22 9;,

$24.75

S24.75

$32 75

S24 75

S32 75

$54 75

$22 75

$22 75

$22 95

S22 75

S22 75

S22 75

$26 75

S32 75

S21 75

Simon's Basic.
Assembler 64

Super Expander... .

Logo 64

Pilot 64

Easy Cale

Easy Script

C 64 Computer
C 1541 Disk Drive..
MPS 801 Printer... .
C 1702 Monitor... . .

C 1d3i Datasette
C 1660 Auto Modem

.24,75

.34.75

.22.75

49.75

.38.75

.34.75

38.75

CALL
195
175
209

39.75
85

SS1
(C-64)

Computer Baseball. . ,.24.75

Field of Fire 24.75

Computer Quarterback..24.75
Ouestron 24.75

50 Mission Crush 24,75

Scarborough
Songwriter £24 75

Phi Beta F . . 529.95

Mastertype $24 75

Run I Money $24 75

Net Worth .... S49 95

SUBLOGIC
(C-64)

Flight Simulator ]] 32 75

Night Mission Pinball.. ..22.75

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS

Graphics Tablet

Super Sketch 64

Printer Utility.

32 75

18.75

Superskelch

Koiaia

£49 95

£84 95

KOALA
(C-64)

Koala Pad 59.95

1

MICROBITS
MPP 1000 E (Atari)

MPP 1064 (C-64

HAYES
Smartmodem 300.
Smartmoden 1200
Smartmoden 1200B
Micromodem HE
Micromodem 100
Chronograph
Smart Com H

99.0U

69.95

. 189

. 459
389

.249

289
179
75

>cmo |

TELE LEAFtt
CM-250 (C-64)

AP-250 lApplB)
IB-250(fBM)

CARDCO MOD-1 (C-64)
NESTRIDGE (C-64)
MITEY MO (C-641

JING
...65.00
.109.95
.109.95

CALL
CALL

. .CALL
1660 auto Modem (C-64) es
COMPUSERVE 23.95

CARDCO
C/01 Wrue Now .... .. 29,95

C/02 Write Now-64 ...39.95

D/01 Wail No*-64 .... 29.00

D/04 Spell Now - 64 .... 29.00

D/02 Utility Desk .... 19 95

CSD-1 DisKDnve(new) ..CALL

MOO-1 Modern (new) . . CALL

D/03 Tax Payer (new) ... 27 95

D/07 Catc Now/64 (new|. .27.95

D/OB SUper Printer Utility

D/08 Super Printer

Utility 27.95

CK/1 Numeric Key Pad... 34.95

DC/1 Data Cassette .... 39.95

CB/5 5 Slot

Board C-64 54.00

CR/1 Light Pen 29 75

CE/1 Cassette Interlace. .. 29.75

CB/3 3 Slot

Board Vic-20 24 95

CB/6 6 Slot

Board. Vic-20 65.00

HES
HES Games 84 ....

Omni Writer/Spell

HES Mon 64 ....

Microsoft Multiplan

Type N Write

Turtle Graphics II

Cell Defense ...

Paint Brush

Tri Math

Graphics Sasic ..

HES Kit

Millionaire

64 Forth

HES Writer 64 ....

.22 95

.34.95

.23 95

. 55.00

19.95

23.95

22.95

12.95

22.95

27 95

29.95

23.95

24.95

24.95

Tlmeworks
'Inventory $32 75

Sales S3275
Accis Rec 532 75

Accts Rec $32 75

G Led9e' $39 75
Data Mgr $14 75

Checkbook £1475

Siar Battle j14 75

Cave ol Word . $18 75

Mlcroprose
S010 Flight $22 75

NATO £22.75

Spitfire $1995

F-15 Strike $22.75

Air Rescue $22 75

it LOWEST PRICES!

MONITORS

SUPER SPECIAL!

AMDEK
300 Green 125
300 AmbBr ,139

310 Amber ISM .. . 155
Color 300 Audio 245
Color 500 Composite 369
Color 600 429
Color 700 495
Color 710 . 569

SAKATA
SC-100 Color
STSi Stand.. .
SG 1000 Green .
SA 1000 Amber

219

29
99
109

PANASONIC
DT 1300 RGi composite. 329

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX-12 Amber 189
HX-12 RGB .. . . 475
SH-12 RGB . . 599

NEC
JB-1260 Green
JB-1201 Green

JC 1215 Color

JC 1216 RGB
JC1460 Color
JB-1205 Amber

GORILLA
12" Green
2" Amber

.. .95

135
. . .235

. 375
265
139

78

.64

ZENITH
ZVM 122A Amber
ZVM 123G Green .
ZVM 124 Amber IBM
ZVM 131 Color

. .84

75
129
.275

ZVM 133 RGB 389
ZVM 135 Composite 449
ZVM 136 Hi Res Color 569

TAXAN
210 Color HBG
115 Green
116 Amber

400 Color RGB . ..
410 Color RGB
420 Color IBM
121 Green ISM
122 Amber IBM

.249
119

.125
275
339
429

139
.145

X-TRON
Comcolor I CompoMic Green 199

AMERICA'S MAILORDER HEADQUARTERS

LYCO COMPUTER

WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

TO ORDER

CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760

In PA1 717-327-1824

Lyco Computer

P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore, PA 1 1 740

" BRAND NEW/FACTORY FRESH MERCHANDISE! " " WE OFFER FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIESI" 

I )I\. AlARI.JI\. IlaPPkZllCOMMODOREI 
ATARI 

800 XL Computer . .CALl 
1050 Drive .............. . ... 169 
1010 Recordar .... .44 
1020 .......... 55 
1025 .............. 185 
1027.. .. ........ 239 
850 ............. _ ................. 109 

SYNAPSE 
. (ATARI) 

. 34.95 
. .•... 34.95 

27.95 
. ...... 27.95 

........ 27.95 

SynfUe .. 
SyncalC. 
Syncomm .. 
Synlrend .... 
Synchron 
Synstock. . ....... 27.95 

SCARBOROUGH 
Nel Worth ... 49 .95 
Maslertype ..................... 24.75 
Improved Maslertype ..... 24.75 
Mastertype's Filer .......... 24.75 

SPINNAKER 
gg~~i~r~if~n2~~~.: .. :, l§:§~ 
Up for Grabs Aoom._ ..... 19.95 

SSI 
Baseball .. . ........ 22.75 
Question ........ 26.75 
50 Mission Crush .. . .. 22.75 
Broadsides .......... . 22.75 
Compuler Ambush ....... 34 .75 

Trillium 
Shadowkeep . 
FahrenheIt 451 
Amazon 

526 75 
.. 526.75 

52675 

MICROPOSE 
Solo Flighl. ................. 22.75 
NATO ............................ 22.75 
Spillile Ace ....... _ ........... 1995 
F·I5 Slnke Eagle 2275 

CONTINENTAL 
Home AcCountan\. ..... _ .. .44.75 
1985 Book 01 Atatri Software 16.95 

SUBLOGIC 
Flight Simulalor 11... .. .32 .75 
N ight Mission PinbaIL ... 18.75 

PERSONAL 

BRODERBUND Scarborough COMMODORE 
Bank 5 1. Wriler .............. 42.75 
The Pllm Shop ... 29.95 
Serpem's Slar ....... ........ 24.75 

~ree~~~~.~.r. ::.::.:::: l~ :~~ 

BUSINESS 
VISICALC 51 59 7S 
LEnER PERFECT R !":I900 
DATA PERFECT S897 S 
FILE MANAGER 5697 S 
HOME FILE MGR 569 7!; 

ADVENTURE 
8i~r~e~isa'ssemoiE!r':::::::: ~§ : §~ 

GRAPHIC TABLET 
Super Sketch ................ 32.95 
Koata Pad....... .. 59.95 

Songwll ler 
Picturewrd 
Ph. Beta F 
Masterlype 
Run I Money 
Net Worth 

MicroprOBe 
Solo Flight 
NATO 
SplttHe 
F·15 Slflke 
Au Rescue 

551 
Baseball 
Ouestron 
Germany 1985 
50 MISSIons 

Spinnaker 
AlpI'Iabel 
Story MachIne 

S24.75 
· S24.75 
· S32.75 
· S24.75 
53275 
S54 75 

S2275 
S2275 
S2295 
52275 
S2275 

S2275 
S267S 
S32 75 
521 75 

518 75 
51975 

Simon's Basic .. . .... 24 .75 
Assembler 64 ..... .... ...... . 34 .75 
Super E)(pander ........... 22.75 
l ogo 64 ..... ..... ............... 49 .75 
P ilot 64 .. . .... 38 .75 
Easy Cale .. .................... 34.7S 
Easy Script ................... 38 .75 

g ~41°ffi~~t6~,;;Ei: ........ :~~~ 
MPS 801 Prin ter ........... 175 
C 1702 Monitor .............. 209 
C 1:)31 Datasel!e ..... 39.75 
C 1660 Auto Modem ..... 85 

SS1 
(C·64) 

Computer BasebalL ..... 24 .75 
Field 01 Fire .................. 24 .75 
Com puler Quarterback .. 24 . 75 
Questron ... .. ...... ........... 24 .75 
50 Mission Crush .. ....... 24.75 

Scarborough 
So".Qwriter ...... S24.75 
Ph. Beta F 529 ~5 
Mastertype . S2475 EASTERN HOUSE I(,dsonl(eys $18 75 

Monkey Wrench IIBOO 2¢ 95 
Monkey Wrench IIBOO Xl 2¢ 95 

Grandma S1975 
Run I Money S24.75 Snoopel Trooo S2275 
Net Wort " 5499S 

CONTINENTAL 
Broderbund 

Home Accountant . 44.95 
1985 Book 01 Atan So/tware 1695 

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL 
8:~r~eDissiim"bier·:. : .. · .. 5~ : ~~ 

Bank SI \'Inlel 
Bank St Fllel 
Bank SI Ma,lel 
Ba nk St Spell 
MaSk 0 1 Sun 
Prmt shOD , 
lOde Runnel 

S42 75 
$42 75 
S4275 
S42 75 
$2495 
32.95 
S22 \l~ 

SUBLOGIC 
(e-&l) 

Flight Simulator 11 •••..•••.. 32.75 
Night Mission Pinball ..... 22.75 

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS 
Super Sketch 64 ........... 32.75 
Printer Utility .. . 18.75 

KOALA 
WICO 

(Joysticks) Graphics Tablet 
15·9714 Bal Handle ..... 16.99 
50·2002 Super 3·way .... 19.99 
72·4545 TrackbalL. ..... 29 .99 

Supersketch 
Kolala 

$49 95 
584 95 

(C·64) 
Koala Pad .. 

.-------1; MODE M S ;1------, 
TELE LEARNING 

CM·25O (C.f)4) ........... .... 65.00 
AP·250 "DOl' ) 109.95 
IB·25O (fBM) ..... ........... 109.95 

MICROBITS 
MPP 1000 E (Alan) ~~ .OU 

MPP 1064 (C·64 6995 

HAYES 
Smartmodem 300.. . .... 189 
Smaflmoden 1200 .. 459 
Smartmoden 1200B ..... 389 
M lcromodem liE ............. 249 
M lcromodem 100 .. ___ ._ .. 289 

~~~r7°8~~7[ ' ........... I~~ 

CAROCD MOO· I (C·S4) CALL 
NESTAtDGE (C·64) ._ ... __ CAll 
MITEY MO IC·641 ...... .... CAll 
1660 AUTO MOOE~ (C·54) ..... 85 
COMPUSERVE ............. 23.95 

.... 59.95 

CARDCO 
CIOI W,ne Now 
C/02 Wille Now· 64 
0 /0 1 Ma ll Now' 64 
0/04 Spell Now - 64 . 
0 /02 Utility Desk . 
eso- , OiskOflve(newl 
1.100-\ Modern (new) • 
0/03 Tax Payer (new) 
0/07 Calc Now/54 (new) 

29.95 
39.95 
29.00 

. 29.00 
19.95 
CALL 

. CALL 
2795 
27.95 

0 /08 SUper Printer Utility . 
0/08 Super Pr.nter 
UtIli ty . .. 27.95 
CKJl NumencKeyPad .. 34.95 
DCIl Data Cassette .... 39.95 
Cel 5 5 Slot 
Board C·64 
CRII Light Pen . 
CEIl Cassette Interlace 
Ce/3 3 Slot 

... 54.00 
29.75 
29.75 

Board Vic·20 
CB/6 6 StOI 
Board V,c·20 

.. 2495 

6500 

HES 
HES Games 84 
Omnl WilIer/ Spell 
HES Mon 64 

. 2295 
.... 34.95 

. 23.95 
Microsoll Mulhplan ...... 55.00 
Type N Wrile ..... 19.95 
TUllle GraphiCS II ....... 23.95 
Cell Detense ... 22.95 
Paint Brush 
TI l Malh . 
Graphics Basic . 
HES Kit 
Milhona"e .. 

12.95 
..... 22.95 
..... 27.95 

29.95 
..... 23.95 

64 Fo"h . . ........... 24.95 
HES Wriler 64 . . .... 24.95 

Timework, 
' Inyentory . 
S.les 
ACCIS Aec 
ACCIS Rec 
G. ledQ8r . 
Oal a Mgr 
Checkbook . 
Star Battle 
Clye 0 1 Word 

. .. S32.15 
53275 
S3275 
53275 

.. .... 539 75 
. S14.75 

. ....... SI 4 75 
514.75 

... S18 75 

. MicroprOBe 
Solu Floght 122.75 
NATO .122.75 
SPlt"'e . S 19.95 
F·I5Slnke 122.75 
Air Rescue $2275 

* LOWEST PRICES! * * SUPER SPECIAL! * 
AMDEK 

300 Green .. . ........... I 25 
300 Amber .. ..... . .......... 139 
310 Amber IBM .. .. ..... ISS 
Color 300 Audio ......... 245 
COlor 500 CompoSile ...... 369 
Color 600 ................ .. .... 429 
Color 700 ... 495 

SAKATA 
SC·l00 Coto! 2 19 
STSI Sland ... . .. 29 
SG 1000 Green . 99 
SA 1000 Amber 109 

Color 710 ................... 569 
PRINCETON GRAPHICS 
MAX· t 2 Amber.. . ........... I 89 
HX·12 RG B .................... 475 
SA·12 AGB .. ... 599 

PANASONIC 
oT 1300 RG I compoSite 329 

MONITORS 
NEC 

JB· t 260 Green .... 
JB· 1201 Green .. 
JC 1215 COlor .. 
JC 1216 AGB .. 
JCt460 Color ...... 
JB· t 205 Amber . 

...... 95 
. ...... 135 
... 235 

· .375 
........ 265 

...... 139 

GORILLA 
12" Green 
2" Amber .... 

.... 78 
........ 84 

TAXAN 
2tO Color ReG ... 249 
1 IS Green ................ _ ...... I 19 
116 Amber ................... t25 
400 Color AGB ... .. .... 275 
4tO Color RGB .. . .... 339 
420 Color IBM .. . 429 
121 Green IBM.. . .. 139 
122 Amber IBM . . .. 145 

ZENITH 
IVM 122A Amber.. . ..... 84 
ZVM 123G Green ....... . ... 75 
ZVM 124 Amber IBM 129 
ZVM 131 Color ................ 275 
ZVM 133 AGB ..... ............ 389 

~~ l~ ~fWrss~gior :::: ~~~ X-TRON 
COmcOICf I ComllO'ne Grtcn . 199 

TO ORDER 
AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS CALL TOLL FREE 

8oo-233-B760 LYCO COMPUTER 
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE 

In PA 1 717-327-1824 
Lyco Computer 
P.O. Box 5088 

Jersey Shore, PA n 140 



Telecomputing Today
Arlon R. Leviton

Saving Money With E-Mail

There are tricks to conserving your

cash if you spend lots of time access

ing commercial information services

and electronic bulletin board sys

tems (BBSs). One of the best tricks of

all is a way to save money when

using electronic mail and message

systems. E-mail is a wonderfully fast

way to send messages, assuming the

person to whom you are writing

checks his or her electronic mailbox

regularly. But if you're a slow typist,

you might as well send your letter

via an overnight carrier service—it's

that expensive. And even if you're a

fast typist, the cost can be

significant.

Why? Because information ser

vices typically charge for connect

time rather than the amount of data

transferred. If you spend 15 minutes

or so typing in a lengthy message, it

could easily cost a couple of bucks.

And even a "free" BBS often re

quires a long-distance phone call to

reach.

The problem is the way an E-

mail service or message system re

quires you to enter text online. Most

systems have what's called a line

editor, a throwback to the early days

of timesharing terminals and primi

tive word processors. Line editors

typically allow only a certain num

ber of characters per line and expect

each line to be terminated with a

carriage return (transmitted by hit

ting the RETURN or ENTER key on

your keyboard):

1: This is a sample of how entering

text<CR>

2: into a line editor might look. The

numbers<CR>

3: followed by a colon on the left-

hand edge<CR>

4: are sent to us by the remote com

puter to<CR>

5: indicate that the line editor is

ready for<CR>

6: a new line of text. These indica

tors are<CR>

7: called prompts. Line editors

usually<CR>

8: require a line with nothing but a

carriage<CR>

9: return to terminate the file being

typed in.<CR>

10: <CR>

Editing messages with a line

editor is incredibly cumbersome, es

pecially if you want to insert or de

lete blocks of text. And you can

forget about such taken-for-granted

word processing features as global

search and replace, vertical scroll

ing, full-screen editing, etc.

Now here's the trick: If you

write the message before logging on,

you can upload it into the line editor

in a small fraction of the time re

quired to type it in directly. And that

saves money. Many terminal pro

grams allow you to send files one

line at a time with the transmission

of each line tied to a user-definable

prompt. If your terminal program

has such a feature, you can upload a

previously prepared text file directly

into the remote system's line editor.

Furthermore, if you prepare the

message offline, you can use a word

processor that is much more versa

tile than the online text editors. Just

be sure the word processor stores

the text in standard ASCII format to

insure that the file does not contain

unreadable characters. Terminate

each line with a carriage return.

Most online editors accept up to 80

characters per line.

Uploading The Message

After creating the text file, save it on

disk, start your terminal program,

and log onto the remote system. En

ter the commands that bring up the

line editor.

Set your terminal program for a

paced line-by-line transfer keyed on

the appropriate prompt character. In

the above example, the prompt

character is a colon (:). Then send

the file, sit back, and watch as your

computer quickly enters the text into

the line editor for you.

Some line editors are particu

larly hostile; they don't even have

prompts. You can usually solve this

problem if your terminal software

has the ability to wait for a specified

period of time between lines. While

not a sure thing, a delay of a second

or two between lines is usually

enough to insure a successful

upload.

When writing your text offline,

you may find it inconvenient to re

member to insert a carriage return at

the end of each line. Most word

processors require a carriage return

only to mark the end of a paragraph,

not a line. But there is a way to get

around this problem. Some word

processors allow you to print docu

ments to a disk file as well as to a

printer. If you're careful to omit any

formatting instructions that would

embed escape codes in the file, the

result will be just what you need—a

file of pure ASCII text with a car

riage return at the end of each line.

You may have to experiment with

margin settings to get the line

lengths just right, but this trick can

save you a lot of unnecessary

keystrokes.

Over the past few columns,

we've covered the fundamentals of

uploading and downloading. If you

need more help, take advantage of

one of your most valuable resources.

Attend a local computer user group

meeting and make friends with

some of the experienced telecom

puting buffs. You'll find that modem

aficionados tend to be an extremely

gregarious bunch of folks who are

always willing to help newcomers to

telecomputing. ©
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Saving Money With E-Mail 
There are tricks to conserving your 
cash if you spend lots of time access
ing commercial information services 
and electronic bulletin board sys
tems (BBSs). One of the best tricks of 
all is a way to save money when 
using electronic mail and message 
systems. E-mail is a wonderfully fast 
way to send messages, assuming the 
person to whom you are writing 
checks his or her electronic mailbox 
regularly. But if you're a slow typist, 
you might as well send your letter 
via an overnight carrier service- it's 
that expensive. And even if you're a 
fast typist , the cost ca n be 
significant. 

Why? Because information ser
vices typically charge for connect 
time rather than the amount of data 
transferred . If you spend 15 minutes 
or so typing in a lengthy message, it 
could easily cost a couple of bucks. 
And even a "free" BBS often re
quires a long-distance phone call to 
reach . 

The problem is the wayan E
mail service or message system re
quires you to enter text online. Most 
systems have what's called a line 
editor, a throwback to the early days 
of timesharing terminals and primi
tive word processors. Line editors 
typically allow only a certain num
ber of characters per line and expect 
each line to be terminated with a 
carriage return (transmitted by hit
ting the RETURN or ENTER key on 
your keyboard): 

1: This is a sample of how entering 
text<CR> 

2: into a line editor might look. The 
numbers<CR> 

3: followed by a colon on the left
hand edge<CR> 

4: are sent to us by the remote com
puter to<CR> 

5: indicate that the line editor is 
ready for<CR> 

6: a new line of text. These indica
tors are<CR> 
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7: called prompts. Line editors 
usually<CR> 

8: require a line with nothing but a 
carriage<CR> 

9: return to termina te the file being 
typed in.<CR> 

10: <CR> 

Editing messages with a line 
editor is incredibly cumbersome, es
pecially if you want to insert or de
lete blocks of text. And you can 
forget about such taken-for-granted 
word processing features as global 
search and replace, vertical scroll
ing, full -screen editing, etc. 

Now here's the trick: If you 
write the message before logging on, 
you can upload it into the line editor 
in a small fraction of the time re
quired to type it in directly. And that 
saves money. Many terminal pro
grams allow you to send files one 
line at a time with the transmission 
of each line tied to a user-definable 
prompt. If your terminal program 
has such a fea ture, you can upload a 
previously prepared text file directly 
into the remote system's line eelitor. 

Furthermore, if you prepare the 
message offline, you can use a word 
processor that is much more versa
tile than the online text editors. Just 
be sure the word processor stores 
the text in standard ASCII format to 
insure that the file does not contain 
unreadable characters. Terminate 
each line with a carriage return. 
Most online editors accept up to 80 
characters per line. 

Uploading The Message 
After creating the text fil e, save it on 
disk, start your terminal program, 
and log onto the remote system. En
ter the commands that bring up the 
line editor. 

Set your terminal program for a 
paced line-by-line transfer keyed on 
the appropriate prompt character. In 
the above example, the prompt 
character is a colon (:). Then send 
the file, sit back, and watch as your 

computer quickly enters the text into 
the line editor for you. 

Some line editors are particu
larly hostile; they don't even have 
prompts. You can usually solve this 
problem if your terminal software 
has the ability to wait for a specified 
period of time between lines. While 
not a sure thing, a delay of a second 
or two between lines is usually 
enough to insure a successful 
upload. 

When writing your text offline, 
you may find it inconvenient to re
member to insert a carriage return at 
the end of each line. Most word 
processors require a carriage return 
only to mark the end of a paragraph, 
not a line. But there is a way to get 
around this problem. Some word 
processors allow you to print docu
ments to a disk fil e as well as to a 
printer. If you're careful to omit any 
formatting instructions that would 
embed escape codes in the file, the 
result will be just what you need-a 
file of pure ASCII text with a car
riage return at the end of each line . 
You may have to experiment with 
margin settings to get the line 
lengths just right, but this trick can 
save yo u a lot of unnecessary 
keystrokes. 

Over the past few columns, 
we've covered the fundamentals of 
uploading and downloading. If you 
need more help, take advantage of 
one of your most valuable resources. 
Attend a local computer user group 
meeting and make friends with 
some of the experienced telecom
puting buffs. You'll find that modem 
aficionados tend to be an extremely 
gregarious bunch of folks who are 
always willing to help newcomers to 
telecomputing. © 



Personal Computing
Donald B. Trivefte

An Old-Fashioned

Database

I lose telephone numbers. I scribble

them on magazines, scraps of paper,

counter tops—any place that's

handy—but when I go back to find

them....

What was once only an incon

venience has become a financial an

noyance now that the phone

company is charging 50 cents for

long-distance directory assistance.

Now that it costs more to get the

number than it does to actually

place some calls, I figured I might

save money by using one of those

desk-management programs.

These programs run usually in

the background, which means they

hide in the computer's memory until

they're needed. In the meantime,

you can use Lotus 1-2-3 or Volks-

writer or almost any other program.

Then, when you want to jot down a

phone number, you press an unusu

al key combination—say Ctrl-Shift-

Alt—and your desk-management

menu pops on the screen. Pops up

right on top of your 1-2-3 spread

sheet or whatever you were doing.

Once you've finished, everything

hustles back into memory and you

can pick up where you left off.

Great idea.

These programs often have oth

er features like a calculator, a note

book, a calendar, and a phone

dialer. (To use the dialer, the com

puter must be connected to a modem

and a phone line.)

I tried it, but it wasn't for me. In

the first place, I wasn't usually at the

computer when I wanted to make a

call or write down a number. In the

second place, I could look the num

ber up and punch it out on the

phone faster than I could go through

all the desk-management rigmarole.

And in the third place, it seemed like

every time I got the cursor posi

tioned on the number I wanted, the

phone would ring. I wasn't sure

whether to turn the computer off or

answer the phone or what. It's

amazing how a computer can make

dialing a phone number so compli

cated, although I suppose many

people probably use these programs

every day and love them.

Rolodex To The Rescue

I decided the best solution to my

problem was a manual database of

phone numbers, such as a Rolodex.

In case you've never had one, a

Rolodex is a device with 2 x 4-inch

cards attached to a drum so you can

quickly flip from card to card. Its

chief disadvantage is that after

heavy use the cards wear out and

must be recopied.

The Rolodex Corporation

hasn't sat on its corporate hands

while being challenged with new

fangled computer software. Rolo

dex's Compucard program ($49.95)

turns an IBM PC into an electronic

Rolodex. Although this may be great

for a corporate phone operator, it's

no better than the desk-management

software for me. Maybe worse—it

doesn't run in the background.

But Compucard can also be used

to generate and maintain an old-

fashioned hardcopy Rolodex. Once

you've entered all your numbers

and addresses in the program, you

can print them on continuous-form

Rolodex cards. It's easy to make a

copy for each phone, or a copy for

each salesperson, or a copy for each

branch office.

Compucard is not what I would

call a well-designed program. For

example, it's sold with a default

setting that requires two disk drives.

This can be changed so that the

program and data can be on the

same disk, but you can't make the

change unless you can get the pro

gram to run in the first place, and it

won't run without two drives. Is that

logical?

Nevertheless, since you only

need to use Compucard each time

you generate another phone list,

you can live with a few drawbacks.

The program does make it easy to

format the information on the Rolo

dex cards. A card outline is dis

played on the screen and a simple

full-card editor lets you enter text in

a what-you-see is what-you-get

manner.

Easy Updating

One nice feature of Compucard is

that it automatically stamps two

dates on each card—one for the date

the record was originally entered

and another for the last update.

Every so often you can print out new

copies of only those records most

recently updated. When all the cards

are worn out, it takes only a few

minutes to print a new set.

Compucard lets you enter two

file tabs for each record. On my

Rolodex, I use one for the alphabeti

cal name and the second for a generic

classification. Which brings us to an

important point about creating a

database—any database.

It is essential to think through

the classifications and organization

of data before entering it. Once

you've settled on a plan, test it. Use

the data for a few days before you

enter hundreds of records. With

most database systems, it is not

easy—and sometimes impossible—

to change the organization and

classification of the data once it's

entered.

According to the book In One

Day by Tom Parker (Houghton Miff-

lin, 1984), your name and my

name—all our names—pop up in

computer memory 35 times every

day! Please don't add needlessly to

the computer clutter by having your

computer do things that are better

done by hand. Sometimes the old

methods—or the old methods with

some computer assistance—are the

best. ©
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An Old-Fashioned 
Database 
I lose telephone numbers. I scribble 
them on magazines, scraps of paper, 
counter tops-any place that 's 
handy-but when I go back to find 
them .... 

What was once only an incon
venience has become a financial an
noyance now that the phone 
company is charging 50 cents for 
long-distance directory assistance. 
Now that it costs more to get the 
number than it does to actually 
place some calls, I figured I might 
save money by using one of those 
desk-management programs. 

These programs run usually in 
the background, which means they 
hide in the computer's memory until 
they' re needed. In the meantime, 
you can use Lotus 1-2-3 or Volks
writer or almost any other program. 
Then, when you want to jot down a 
phone number, you press an unusu
al key combination-say Ctrl-Shift
Alt-and your desk-management 
menu pops on the screen. Pops up 
right on top of your 1-2-3 spread
sheet or whatever you were doing. 
Once you've finished, everything 
hustles back into memory and you 
can pick up where you left off. 
Great idea. 

These programs often have oth
er features like a calculator, a note
book, a calendar, and a phone 
dialer. (To use the dialer, the com
puter must be connected to a modem 
and a phone line.) 

I tried it, but it wasn't for me. In 
the first place, I wasn't usually at the 
computer when I wanted to make a 
call or write down a number. In the 
second place, I could look the num
ber up and punch it out on the 
phone faster than I could go through 
all the desk-management rigmarole. 
And in the third place, it seemed like 
every time I got the cursor posi
tioned on the number I wanted, the 
phone would ring. I wasn't sure 

whether to tum the computer off or 
answer the phone or what. It's 
amazing how a computer can make 
dialing a phone number so compli
cated, although I suppose many 
people probably use these programs 
every day and love them. 

Rolodex To The Rescue 
I decided the best solution to my 
problem was a manual database of 
phone numbers, such as a Rolodex. 
In case you've never had one, a 
Rolodex is a device with 2 x 4-inch 
cards attached to a drum so you can 
quickly flip from card to card. Its 
chief disadvantage is that after 
heavy use the cards wear out and 
must be recopied. 

The Rolodex Corporation 
hasn' t sat on its corporate hands 
while being challenged with new
fangled computer software. Rolo
dex's Compucard program ($49.95) 
turns an IBM PC into an electronic 
Rolodex. Although this may be great 
for a corporate phone operator, it's 
no better than the desk-management 
software for me. Maybe worse-it 
doesn't run in the background. 

But Compucard can also be used 
to generate and maintain an old
fashioned hardcopy Rolodex. Once 
you've entered all your numbers 
and addresses in the program, you 
can print them on continuous-form 
Rolodex cards. It's easy to make a 
copy for each phone, or a copy for 
each salesperson, or a copy for each 
branch office. 

Compucard is not what I would 
call a well-designed program. For 
example, it's sold with a default 
setting that requires two disk drives. 
This can be changed so that the 
program and data can be on the 
same disk, but you can't make the 
change unless you can get the pro
gram to run in the first place, and it 
won't run without two drives. Is that 
lOgical? 

Nevertheless, since you only 
need to use Compucard each time 

you generate another phone list, 
you can live with a few drawbacks. 
The program does make it easy to 
format the information on the Rolo
dex cards. A card outline is dis
played on the screen and a simple 
full-card editor lets you enter text in 
a what-you-see is what-you-get 
manner. 

Easy Updating 
One nice feature of Compucard is 
that it automatically stamps two 
dates on each card-one for the date 
the record was originally entered 
and another for the last update. 
Every so often you can print out new 
copies of only those records most 
recently updated. When all the cards 
are worn out, it takes only a few 
minutes to print a new set. 

Compucard lets you enter two 
file tabs for each record. On my 
Rolodex, I use one for the alphabeti
cal name and the second for a generic 
classification. Which brings us to an 
important point about creating a 
database-any database. 

It is essential to think through 
the classifications and organization 
of data before entering it. Once 
you've settled on a plan, test it. Use 
the data for a few days before you 
enter hundreds of records. With 
most database systems, it is not 
easy- and sometimes impossible
to change the organization and 
classification of the data once it's 
entered. 

According to the book In One 
Day by Tom Parker (Houghton Miff
lin, 1984), your name and my 
name-all our names-pop up in 
computer memory 35 times every 
day! Please don't add needlessly to 
the computer clutter by having your 
computer do things that are better 
done by hand. Sometimes the old 
methods-or the old methods with 
some computer assistance-are the 
best. © 
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Programming the Tl
C Regeno

Using Tl Logo II

Logo is probably the most popular

second language on Tl computers

(after BASIC). That's because Tl

Logo is a versatile, entertaining lan

guage, especially for young people.

If you liked Tl Logo, you'll like Tl

Logo II even better.

Tl Logo II adds several improve

ments. It's compatible with any kind

of printer, thermal or RS-232 (the

old Logo could only use the thermal

printer). Tl Logo II uses sprites as

before, but now you can make them

big or small. It also has three-

channel music capabilities.

You can save both procedures

and custom characters on cassette or

disk. Tl Logo II requires the 32K

Memory Expansion.

Tl Logo II comes with a large

loose-leaf binder, a 200-page man

ual, a Tl Sampler booklet of proce

dures and educational activities, a

sample disk in a vinyl loose-leaf

holder, a sample cassette, and the

actual Logo cartridge in a plastic

holder that fits in the binder.

The manual has been revised

since the first version of Tl Logo. It is

well illustrated and has plenty of

sample procedures. Chapter 12 is a

glossary of Logo Primitive Com

mands. If you are familiar with other

versions of Logo and just need a

quick reference guide, this section is

a big help. There is also a one-page

Keyboard Reference Guide which

summarizes the key functions. If

you need the details of a command,

there is a comprehensive index.

Versatile Sprite

Commands

Sprites (smoothly moving screen

objects) are a feature of Tl Logo that

children really enjoy. Thirty-two

sprites are available. You can use the

five predefined shapes, or you can

create your own with MAKESHAPE.

You may SETCOLOR (16 colors to

choose from) and SETHEADING to

position the sprite. You can move

certain distances with the regular

turtle commands such as FOR

WARD and LEFT. Or you can SET-

SPEED, which continuously moves

an object. And you can FREEZE and

THAW sprites. Logo II also has the

commands BIG and SMALL.

SMALL is the original sprite size;

BIG makes them twice as large. This

means greater fun with sprite

animation.

Music is the main reason I

bought Tl Logo II. Like regular Tl

BASIC, there are three voices avail

able plus a noise generator and

drum. You can execute other com

mands while music is playing,

which enables you to synchronize

the music with animated graphics.

The MUSIC command consists

of numbered notes and numbers

which represent the rhythm or dura

tion of the notes. You may also SET-

TEMPO and choose between

STACCATO and LEGATO. PM or

PLAYMUSIC will play the music

you have put in the music buffer

with either the MUSIC command or

a series of NOTE commands. You

may also SET VOLUME, and of

course add a DRUM rhythm accom

paniment. The manual gives de

tailed instructions on how to use

MUSIC.

The main disappointment I had

with Tl Logo II was that the sample

programs that came on the disk and

cassette were created with Logo I

and did not exploit the music fea

tures. Following is a program which

illustrates music and sprite

animation.

MAKESHAPE 6

MAKESHAPE 7

Custom Shapes

First you want to define some cus

tom shapes. Type MAKESHAPE 6

and copy the spider pattern. Next

MAKESHAPE 7 for the other pat

tern. When the grid appears, use the

arrow keys to move around. When

you want to blacken a square, press

the FCTN key as you move.
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Using TI Logo II 
Logo is probably the most popular 
second language on TI computers 
(after BASIC). That's because TI 
Logo is a versatile, entertaining lan
guage, especially for young people. 
If you liked TI Logo, you'll like TI 
Logo II even better. 

TI Logo II adds several improve
ments. It's compatible with any kind 
of printer, thermal or RS-232 (the 
old Logo could only use the thermal 
printer). TI Logo II uses sprites as 
before, but now you can make them 
big or small . It also has three
channel music capabilities. 

You can save both procedures 
and custom characters on cassette or 
disk. TI Logo II requires the 32K 
Memory Expansion. 

TI Logo II comes with a large 
loose-leaf binder, a 200-page man
ual, a TI Sampler booklet of proce
dures and educational activities, a 
sample disk in a vinyl loose-leaf 
holder, a sample cassette, and the 
actual Logo cartridge in a plastic 
holder that fits in the binder. 

The manual has been revised 
since the first version of TI Logo. It is 
well illustrated and has plenty of 
sample procedures. Chapter 12 is a 
glossary of Logo Primitive Com
mands. If you are familiar with other 
versions of Logo and just need a 
quick reference guide, this section is 
a big help . There is also a one-page 
Keyboard Reference Guide which 
summarizes the key functions. If 
you need the details of a command, 
there is a comprehensive index. 
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Versatile Sprite 
Commands 
Sprites (smoothly moving screen 
objects) are a feature of TI Logo that 
children really enjoy. Thirty-two 
sprites are available. You can use the 
five predefined shapes, or you can 
create your own with MAKESHAPE. 
You may SETCOLOR (16 colors to 
choose from) and SETHEADING to 
position the sprite. You can move 
certain distances with the regular 
turtle commands such as FOR
WARD and LEFT. Or you can SET
SPEED, which continuously moves 
an object. And you can FREEZE and 
THAW sprites. Logo II also has the 
co mmands BIG and SMALL. 
SMALL is the original sprite size; 
BIG makes them twice as large. This 
means greater fun with sprite 
animation. 

Music is the main reason I 
bought TI Logo II. Like regular TI 
BASIC, there are three voices avail
able plus a noise generator and 
drum. You can execute other com
mands whil e musi c is playing, 
which enables you to synchronize 
the music with animated graphics. 

The MUSIC command consists 
of numbered notes and numbers 
which represent the rhythm or dura
tion of the notes. You may also SET
TEMPO and ch oose between 
STACCATO and LEGATO. PM or 
PLAYMUSIC will play the music 
you have put in the music buffer 
with either the MUSIC command or 
a series of NOTE commands. You 
may also SET VOLUME, and of 
course add a DRUM rhythm accom
paniment. The manual gives de
tailed instructions on how to use 
MUSIC. 

The main disappointment I had 
with TI Logo II was that the sample 
programs that came on the disk and 
cassette were created with Logo I 
and did not exploit the music fea
tures. Following is a program which 
illu stra tes music and sprite 
animation. 

MAKESHAPE7 

Custom Shapes 
First you want to define some cus
tom shapes. Type MAKESHAPE 6 
and copy the spider pattern. Next 
MAKESHAPE 7 for the other pat
tern. When the grid appears, use the 
arrow keys to move around. When 
you want to blacken a square, press 
the FCTN key as you move. 



Now type in the following pro

cedures. Feel free to use the two-

letter abbreviations. SS is

SETSPEED and designates how fast

a sprite will go. SH is SETHEAD-

ING and points the sprite in a cer

tain direction. CARRY indicates

which shape number the sprite

should be. SC is SETCOLOR for the

color of the sprite. PU and PD are

PENUP and PENDOWN.

To run the program, type SPI

DER and press ENTER (in command

mode). CS clears the screen and CM

clears the music buffer. WAIT is a

command to wait a certain time

before executing more statements in

the procedure. I used WAIT to help

choreograph the graphics with the

music. If you get the message OUT

OF INK while the web is being

drawn, simply type SPIDER again

and ENTER. You may save your

characters and procedures on disk or

tape. To reload it later, use the com

mand RECALL. To get a hard copy

listing, use PRINTOUT.

A Few Answers

I'm going to take just a little room

this month to answer some general

questions I'm asked quite often. Yes,

Texas Instruments still services their

home computers, even though they

are no longer selling them. Call

1-800-TI-CARES or write to the

Lubbock, Texas address listed in

your user's manual.

I still see lots of third-party soft

ware available. If you registered

your computer when you purchased

it, you should be on various mailing

lists. Of course, it's a good idea to

keep in touch with a user group for

ongoing information (and there are

still many strong user groups). Most

of us who have written for the TI

still love the computer and will

probably continue to write for it

forever.

Add-on hardware for the TI is

still being developed and produced.

CorComp has developed several

kinds of peripherals, along with a

number of other companies.

And, of course, all the COM

PUTE! books for the TI are still

available. If you don't see them in

the larger bookstores, you may or

der directly from COMPUTE!.

Thanks to all of you who wrote

to ask if the algebra tutorial pub

lished for the TI in the October 1984

COMPUTE! is available for the Com

modore 64. The answer is now yes. I

do write for a variety of computers,

but this column describes the TI ver

sion only.

Spider For 77 logo //

TO CM

SETVOICE 0

SETVOICE 1

END

TO TUNE1

MUSIC C0 5 5 5 7 9 93C1 2 12 1

2 23

MUSIC 15 7 5 7 9 5JC1 2 1 2 1 43

END

TD TUNE2

MUSIC C9 9 10 12 12 10 9 10 12 9

]C2 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 43

END

TO SUN

TELL SPRITE 9

CARRY :BALL

SS 0 SH 0 FD 80 LEFT 90 FD 100

SC 10

END

TD WEB

REPEAT 8 EFORWARD 4:

HT 453

BACK 45 RIG

HOME FORWARD 20

RIBHT 120 FORWARD 15

REPEAT 3 CRT 30 FD 15 RT 60 FD 153

RT 30 FD 15

PU HOME FORWARD 25 PD

RIBHT 120 FORWARD 20

REPEAT 3 CRT 30 FD 19 RT 60 FD 19]

RT 30 FD 20

PU HOME FD 32 PD

RIBHT 120 FORWARD 24

REPEAT 3 CRT 30 FD 24 RT &0 FD 243

RT 30 FD 25

END

TO SPIDER

CS CM

TELL :ALL

SC 0

FREEZE

HOME

TELL TURTLE

HIDETURTLE

HOME

TUNE1 TUNE2 TUNE2 TUNE1 PM

WEB

TELL SPRITE 6

CARRY b

SH 180

FD 30

SH 0

SC 1

THAW

SS 1

TELL SPRITE 7 SS 0 HOME

CARRY 7 WAIT 200

5H 0 FD 80

SH 1B0 SC 4 SS 10

TELL SPRITE S

CARRY 7 SS 0 HOME

SH 0 FD 60 LEFT 90 FD 15

SH 180 SC 4 SS 10 WAIT 60

TELL SPRITE 6 SH 180 SS 10

WAIT 60 FREEZE

TELL SPRITE 7 SC 0

TELL SPRITE 8 SC 0

WAIT 100

5UN WAIT 200

TELL SPRITE 6 SH 0 SS 2 THAW

END (S
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Copy Atari 400/800/XL Serial Cartridges to Disk
and run thorn from a Menu

Bi5r
ATARI CARTRIDGE-TO-DISK COPY SYSTEM $69.95
Supercart lets you copy ANYcartridge lor the Auri 400f«X)/Xl Senes to diskette, and thereafter njn ii
from your disk drive. En|oy lha convenience of ielegtmg your favorite games from a "menu screen"
lather than swapping cartridges in and out ol your computer £a;h cartridge copied by Suoercan func
tions exactly like the origmnl. Supercart include!-

• DISKETTE wild:

COPY PROGRAM - Copies the cartridge to a diskette lup to 9 eanndoos will M on one disk )
MENU PHOGRAM ■ Automatically runs and displays a menu prompting user for a ONE

• CARTRIDGE: *ey5"°ke ^"""^ °( B"y ""t^a" Or lhe disk-
"Tricks" :he computer into thinkhg that the original "copy protected" cartridge has been

irtserted-

To date there Have been no problems duplicating and running all ol the protected cartridges that we
know of. Ho*evor, FRONTRUNNEfl cannot guarantee the operation of an future cartridges Suoercart is
ct?™T«di?Ta'ld !""plS to u8*,ana "Wuires no modifications of your hardwo. PIRATESTAKE NOTE:
bUPtHlART n not intended for illegal copying and/or distribution of copyfighmd loftware Sorry"!

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:
Atan 400/BOO or XL Series Computer I ASK Memory / One Duk Drive

l^^ftK^^ M/CandVISAacceptec,
FRONTRUNNER COMPUTER INDUSTRIES

316 California Ave.. Suite (712. Reno. Nevada 89509 - 1703) 786-4600
Others Make Claims. SUPERCART makes cooks'"

Now type in the following pro
cedures. Feel free to use the two
letter abbreviations. SS is 
SETSPEED and designates how fast 
a sprite will go. SH is SET HEAD
ING and points the sprite in a cer
tain direction. CARRY indicates 
which shape number the sprite 
should be. SC is SETCOLOR for the 
color of the sprite. PU and PD are 
PENUP and PENDOWN. 

To run the program, type SPI
DER and press ENTER (in command 
mode). CS clears the screen and CM 
clears the music buffer. WAIT is a 
command to wait a certain time 
before executing more statements in 
the procedure. 1 used WAIT to help 
choreograph the graphics with the 
music. If you get the message OUT 
OF INK while the web is being 
drawn, simply type SPIDER again 
and ENTER. You may save your 
characters and procedures on disk or 
tape. To reload it later, use the com
mand RECALL. To get a hard copy 
listing, use PRINTOUT. 

A Few Answers 
I'm going to take just a little room 
this month to answer some general 
questions I'm asked quite often. Yes, 
Texas Instruments still services their 
home computers, even though they 
are no longer selling them. Call 
1-800-II-CARES or write to the 
Lubbock, Texas address listed in 
your user's manual. 

I still see lots of third-party soft
ware available. If you registered 
your computer when you purchased 
it, you should be on various mailing 
lists. Of course, it's a good idea to 
keep in touch with a user group for 
ongoing information (and there are 
still many strong user groups). Most 
of us who have written for the II 
still love the computer and will 
probably continue to write for it 
forever. 

Add-on hardware for the II is 
still being developed and produced. 

CorComp has developed several 
kinds of peripherals, along with a 
number of other companies. 

And, of course, all the COM
PUTE! books for the TI are still 
available. If you don 't see them in 
the larger bookstores, you may or
der directly from COMPUTE!. 

Thanks to all of you who wrote 
to ask if the algebra tutorial pub
lished for the II in the October 1984 
COMPUTE! is available for the Com
modore 64. The answer is now yes. I 
do write for a variety of computers, 
but this column describes the TI ver
sion only. 

Spider For TI Logo /I 
TO eM 
SETVQICE 0 
SETVDICE 1 
END 

TO TUNE1 
MUSIC [0 5 5 5 7 9 9][1 2 1 2 1 

2 2 ] 
MUSIC [S 7 5 7 9 5](1 2 
END 

TO TUNE2 

2 1 4) 

MUSIC [9 9 10 12 12 10 9 10 12 9 
](2 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 4] 

END 

TO SUN 
TELL SPRITE 9 
CARRY :BALL 
55 " SH " FD 80 LEFT 90 FD 100 
SC 10 
END 

TO WEB 
REPEAT 8 [FORWARD 4S BACK 45 RIG 

HT 45] 

HOf1£ FORWARD 20 
RIGHT 120 FORWARD IS 
REPEAT 3 [RT 30 FD 15 RT 60 FD IS) 
RT 30 FD 15 
PU HOME FORWARD 2S PO 
RIGHT 120 FORWARD 20 
REPEAT 3 CRT 30 FD 19 RT 60 FD 19] 
RT 30 FD 20 
PU HOf1E FD 32 PO 
RIGHT 120 FORWARD 24 
REPEAT 3 [RT 39 FD 24 RT 69 FD 24] 
RT 30 FD 25 
END 

TO SPIDER 
CS CM 
TELL :ALL 
SC • 
FREEZE 
HOME 
TELL TURTLE 
HIDETURTLE 
HOME 
TUNE 1 TUNE2 TUNE2 TUNEl PM 
WEB 
TELL SPRITE 6 
CARRY 6 
SH 189 
FD 30 
SH • 
SC 1 
THAW 
SS 1 
TELL SPRITE 7 SS 0 HOME 
CARRY 7 WAIT 200 
SH 0 FD 80 
SH 180 SC 4 SS 10 
TELL SPRITE 8 
CARRY 7 SS " HOME 
SH 0 FD 60 LEFT 90 FD 15 
SH 180 SC 4 SS 10 WAIT 60 
TELL SPRITE 6 SH 180 SS 10 
WAIT 60 FREEZE 
TELL SPRITE 7 SC 0 
TELL SPRITE 8 SC 0 
WAIT 100 
SUN WAIT 200 
TELL SPRITE 6 SH 0 SS 2 THAW 
END 

Copy Atari 0:l / SOO/ XL Seri •• Cartridgea to Ol.k 
and run them from a Manu 

• CARTRIDGE: 
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INSIGHT: Atari
Wilkinson

Bargain Basement

Networking

From time to time a new product

comes to my attention which stands

above the rest in terms of per

formance and value. A recent ex

ample is the MicroNet from Micro

Peripheral Products (MPP) of Albany,

Oregon. The MicroNet is a won-

drously simple device that allows

you to connect up to eight Atari

computers (though not the new ST

machines, yet) to a single printer

and one or more disk drives. You

simply connect a standard Atari se

rial cable (the kind that goes from

the computer to the disk drive,

printer interface, etc.) from each

computer to any of eight sockets on

the deceivingly small MicroNet box.

Then you connect a similar cable

from the MicroNet to the drives and

printer, just as if the MicroNet were

an Atari computer. The result? All

eight computers think the disk

drive(s) and printer are their very

own! Well . . . almost.

This is not a sophisticated high

speed network with several mega

bytes of mass storage and an

automatic printer spooler online. It's

still using the clunky 19,200-baud

Atari serial bus, slow enough when

only one computer is using a drive.

With eight computers, you may

have to wait eight times as long to

read something from a disk (though

a delay this drastic is unlikely). And

what about printing? You sure don't

want to use the slow Atari 1027

printer in this configuration! Still,

let's take a look at situations where

this system makes sense.

First and most obvious is the

classroom. A teacher can put the

day's lessons on a disk from any one

of the computers, write-protect the

disk, and then let each student boot

his/her own computer and start using

the appropriate materials. Or the

teacher can boot each computer—it

would take only two or three min

utes. Reports on each student's per

formance could be kept on a second

disk or printed on the shared printer.

The total cost of this system,

assuming eight computers? Look at

the chart below. Prices are rounded

up from retail, and an enterprising

dealer should be able to offer a sub

stantial discount on a package like

this:

8 800XL or 65XE computers $ 800

8 color TVs or monitors $1600

2 disk drives $ 400

1 fast printer $ 400

1 printer buffer $ 200

1 MicroNet $ 200

TOTAL $3600

Cheaper Than Terminals

Surprised by the last two items? The

printer buffer is recommended by

MPP. By spooling printer data into

the buffer at high speed, a single

computer won't tie up the MicroNet

bus for so long. And if you were

surprised at the low cost of the

MicroNet, you read it correctly: The

actual suggested retail price is only

$199.95. Hard to believe!

That puts the per-station cost at

$450, less than the price of a black

and white, nongraphics terminal on

a conventional time-sharing system.

Or about one-third the cost per sta

tion of an Apple He network system.

Could the MicroNet be used for

business applications? Well, maybe.

A big fat maybe. The MicroNet pro

vides no file protection whatsoever.

No password security. No way of

stopping user No. 2 from zapping

user No. l's files. Etcetera. And

there's certainly nothing to prevent

two users from trying to write to the

same disk file at the same time. Lots

of potential problems. The easiest

solution is to write software which is

alert to the possible problems.

For example, the MicroNet

gives exclusive control of the disk

drive to a single computer long

enough for it to create a file. A pro

gram running on another computer

could look for the existence of that

file as a signal that it could not write

to a certain database file. Sounds

clumsy, but many of the cheapie

time-sharing systems of the 1960s

and 1970s had this problem and

solved it the same way.

The MicroNet system can defi

nitely be crashed if its users are hos

tile, and that's one reason I

suggested that teachers write-

protect their master disks before let

ting all the clever kiddies take a

crack at crashing it. (My own little

seven-year-old knows that crashing

a disk means he doesn't get to play

on the computer for a while. He is

now beautifully conscientious about

popping the disk before turning off

the power.)

The MicroNet is obviously an

economical solution to some prob

lems. It is not all things to all people;

but, at its price, it is certainly worth

looking at. (For more information,

write to MPP at 225 Third Avenue

SW, Albany, OR 97321.)

Next month: Part 1 of my long-

promised series on Atari input/out

put. Theory and a little bit of

practice. See you then. ®
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Bargain Basement 
Networking 
From time to time a new product 
comes to my attention which stands 
above the rest in terms of per
formance and value. A recent ex
ample is the MicroNet from Micro 
Peripheral Products (MPP) of Albany, 
Oregon. The MicroNet is a won
drously simple device that allows 
you to connect up to eigh t Atari 
computers (though not the new ST 
machines, yet) to a single printer 
and one or more disk drives. You 
simply cOnnect a standard Atari se
rial cable (the kind that goes from 
the computer to the disk drive, 
printer interface, etc.) from each 
computer to any of eight sockets on 
the deceivingly small MicroNet box. 
Then you connect a similar cable 
from the MicroNet to the drives and 
printer, just as if the MicroNet were 
an Atari computer. The result? All 
eight computers think the disk 
drive(s) and printer are their very 
own! Well .. . almost. 

This is lIot a sophisticated high
speed network with several mega
bytes of mass storage and an 
automatic printer spooler online. It's 
still using the clunky 19,200-baud 
Atari serial bus, slow enough when 
only one computer is using a drive. 
With eight computers, you may 
have to wait eight times as long to 
read something from a disk (though 
a delay this drastic is unlikely). And 
what about printing? You sure don' t 
want to use the slow Atari 1027 
printer in this configuration! Still, 
let's take a look at si tuations where 
this system makes sense. 

First and most obvious is the 
classroom. A teacher can put the 
day's lessons on a disk from anyone 
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of the computers, write-protect the 
disk, and then let each student boot 
his/her own computer and start using 
the appropriate material; . Or the 
teacher can boot each computer-it 
would take only two or three min
utes. Reports on each student 's per
formance could be kept on a second 
disk or printed on the shared printer. 

The total cost of this system, 
assuming eight computers? Look at 
the chart below. Prices are rounded 
up from retail, and an enterprising 
dealer should be able to offer a sub
stantial discount on a package like 
this: 
8 800XL or 65XE computers .... S 800 
8 color TVs or monitors .. . ... $1600 
2 disk drives .... .... . .. ..... . S 400 
1 fast printer S 400 
1 printer buffer .... .. . . . ..... . $ 200 
1 MicroNet ........... $ 200 

TOTAL 53600 

Cheaper Than Terminals 
Surprised by the last two items? The 
printer buffer is recommended by 
MPP. By spooling printer data into 
the buffer at high speed, a single 
computer won't tie up the MicroNet 
bus for so long. And if you were 
surprised at the low cost of the 
MicroNet, you read it correctly: The 
actual suggested retail price is only 
$199.95. Hard to believe! 

That puts the per-station cost at 
$450, less than the price of a black 
and white, nongraphics termillal on 
a conventional time-sharing system. 
Or about one-third the cost per sta
tion of an Apple lie network system. 

Could the MicroNet be used for 
business applications? Well, maybe. 
A big fat maybe. The MicroNet pro
vides 11 0 file protection whatsoever. 
No password security. No way of 

stopping user No. 2 from zapping 
user No. 1 's fil es. Etcetera . And 
there 's certainly nothing to prevent 
two users from trying to write to the 
same disk file at the same time. Lots 
of potential problems. The easiest 
solution is to write software which is 
alert to the possible problems. 

For exa mple, th e MicroNe t 
gives exclusive control of the disk 
drive to a single computer long 
enough for it to create a file . A pro
gram running on another computer 
could look for the existence of that 
file as a signal that it could not write 
to a certain database file. Sounds 
clumsy, but many of the cheapie 
time-sharing systems of the 1960s 
and 1970s had this problem and 
solved it the same way. 

The MicroNet system can defi
nitely be crashed if its users are hos
ti le, and that's o n e reason I 
suggested that teachers write
protect their master disks before let
ting all the clever kiddies take a 
crack at crashing it. (My own little 
seven-year-old knows that crashing 
a disk means he doesn' t get to play 
on the computer for a while. He is 
now beautifully conscientious about 
popping the disk before turning off 
the power.) 

The MicroNet is obviously an 
economkal solution to some prob
lems. It is not all things to all people; 
but, at its price, it is certainly worth 
looking at. (For more information, 
write to MPP at 225 Third Avenue 
SW, Albany, OR 97321.) 

Next month: Part 1 of my long
promised series on Atari input/ out
put. Theory and a li ttle bit of 
practice. See you then . © 



COMPUTE'S Guide

To Typing In Programs

Before typing in any program, you should famil

iarize yourself with your computer. Learn how to

use the keyboard to type in and correct BASIC

programs. Read your manuals to understand how

to save and load BASIC programs to and from

your disk drive or cassette unit. Computers are

precise—take special care to type the program

exactly as listed, including any necessary

punctuation and symbols. To help you with this

task, we have implemented a special listing

convention as well as a program to help check

your typing—the "Automatic Proofreader."

Please read the following notes before typing in

any programs from COMPUTE!. They can save you

a lot of time and trouble.

Since programs can contain some hard-to-

read (and hard-to-type) special characters, we

have developed a listing system that spells out in

abbreviated form the function of these control

characters. You will find these special characters

within curly braces. For example, {CLEAR} or
{CLR} instructs you to insert the symbol which

clears the screen on the Atari or Commodore ma

chines. A symbol by itself within curly braces is

usually a control key or graphics key. If you see

{A}, hold down the CONTROL key and press A.

Commodore machines have a special control key

labeled with the Commodore logo. Graphics

characters entered with the Commodore logo key

are enclosed in a new kind of special bracket. A

graphics character can be listed as f<A>]. In this

case, hold down the Commodore logo key as

you type A. Our Commodore listings are in

uppercase, so shifted symbols are underlined. A

graphics heart symbol (SHIFT-S) would be listed

as S. One exception is {SHIFT-SPACE}. Hold

down SHIFT and press the space bar.

If a number precedes a symbol, such as {5

RIGHT}, {6 S}, or \<S Q>\, you would enter five

cursor rights, six shifted S's, or eight Com-

modore-Q's. On the Atari, inverse characters

(printed in white on black) should be entered

with the Atari logo key. Since spacing is some

times important, any more than two spaces will

be listed, for example, as: {6 SPACES}. A space

is never left at the end of a line, but will be

moved to the next printed line as {SPACE}.

There are no special control characters found in

our IBM PC/PCjr, TI-99/4A, and Apple program

listings. For your convenience, we have prepared

this quick-reference key for the Commodore and

Atari special characters:

Atari 400/800/XL

When you see

(CLEAR}

fUPJ

CDOWNJ

tLEFTJ

fRieHT>

<BACK 5}

CDELETE>

CINSERTJ

(DEL LINE}

(INS LINE>

(TAB>

{CLR TAB>

CSET TAB>

(BELL)

(ESCJ

Typi

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

SHIFT <

CTRL -

CTRL -

CTRL +

CTRL *

DELETE

CTRL DELETE

CTRL INSERT

SHIFT DELETE

SHIFT INSERT

TAB

CTRL TAB

SHIFT TAB

CTRL 2

ESC

Clear Screen

Cursor Up

Cur sor Down

Cursor L«ft

Cursor Right

Backspace

Delete character

Insert character

Delete line

Insert line

TAB key

Clear tab

Set tab stop

Ring buzzer

ESCape key

Commodore PET/CBM/VIC/64

When You

Read: Press: See:

When You

Read: Press;

The Automatic Proofreader
Also, we have developed a simple, yet effective

program that can help check your typing. Type

in the appropriate Proofreader program for your

machine, then save it for future use. On the VIC,

64, or Atari, run the Proofreader to activate it,

then enter NEW to erase the BASIC loader (the

Proofreader will still be active, hidden in

memory, as a machine language program). Press

ing RUN/STOP-RESTORE or SYSTEM RESET

deactivates the Proofreader. You can use SYS 886

to reactivate the VIC/64 Proofreader, or PRINT

USR(1536) to reenable the Atari Proofreader. The

IBM Proofreader is a BASIC program that lets

you enter, edit, list, save, and load programs that

you type. It simulates the IBM's BASIC line editor.

Using The Automatic Proofreader
Once the Proofreader is active, try typing in a

line. As soon as you press RETURN, either a

number (on the Commodore) or a pair of letters
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COMPUTE!'s Guide 
To Typing In Programs 

Before typing in any program, you should famil
iarize yourself with your computer. Learn how to 
use the keyboard to type in and correct BASIC 
programs. Read your manuals to understand how 
to save and load BASIC programs to and from 
your disk drive or cassette unit. Computers are 
precise- take special care to type the program 
exactly as listed, including any necessary 
punctuation and symbols. To help you with this 
task, we have implemented a spe~iallisting 
convention as well as a program to help check 
your typing- the "Automatic Proofreader." 
Please read the following notes before typing in 
any programs from COMPUTE!. They can save you 
a lot of time and trouble. 

Since programs can contain some hard-to
read (and hard-to-type) special characters, we 
have developed a listing system that spells out in 
abbreviated form the function of these control 
characters. You will find these special characters 
within curly braces. For example, {CLEAR} or 
{CLR} instructs you to insert the symbol which 
clears the screen on the Atari or Commodore ma
chines. A symbol by itself within curly braces is 
usually a control key or graphics key. If you see 
{A}, hold down the CONTROL key and press A. 
Commodore machines have a special control key 
labeled with the Commodore logo. Graphics 
characters entered with the Commodore logo key 
are enclosed in a new kind of special bracket. A 
graphics character can be listed as [<A>J. In this 
case, hold down the Commodore logo key as 
you type A. Our Commodore listings are in 
uppercase, so shifted symbols are underlined. A 
graphics heart symbol (SHIFT -S) would be listed 
as S. One exception is {SHIFT-SPACE}. Hold 
down SHIFT and press the space bar. 

If a number precedes a symbol, such as {5 
RIGHT}, {6 S}, or [<8 Q>J, you would enter five 
cursor rights,-six shifted S's, or eight Com
modore-Q's. On the Atari, inverse characters 
(printed in white on black) should be entered 
with the Atari logo key. Since spacing is some
times important, any more than two spaces will 
be listed, for example, as: {6 SPACES}. A space 
is never left at the end of a line, but will be 
moved to the next printed line as {SPACE}. 
There are no special control characters found in 
our IBM PC/ PCjr, TI-99/ 4A, and Apple program 
listings. For your convenience, we have prepared 
this quick-reference key for the Commodore and 
Atari special characters: 

Afar! 400/ 800jXL 
Whe n you __ Type S_ 

(CLEAR) ESC SHIFT < .. CI •• ,.. Scr~ 
( IF) ESC CTRL - • Cur.Of"" Up 
{D<M<} ESC CTRL - • Cur~ "'-
(LEFT> ESC CTRL + • Curs or Left 
(RIBHT) ESC CTRL * • Cursor Right 
(BACK S) ESC DELETE • eack!lpac .. 
(DELETE) ESC CTRL DELETE " Del.t. c harac ter 
(INSERT) ESC CTRL INSERT Il Inser t c har-acter 
(DEL LINED ESC SHIFT DELETE " D.I .. t. lin. 
<INS LINE) ESC SHIFT INSERT " I n . . .... t. 1 in. 
<TAB) ESC TAB , TAB key 
(CLR TAB) ESC CTRL TAB III CI •• ,.. tab 
(SET TAB> ESC SHIFT TAB " Set tab s top 
(BELL) ESC CTRL 2 '" RinQ buzz.,.. 
(ESC> ESC ESC ~ ESCape key 

Commodore PET/ CBMfVIC/64 
When You When You 
Read: Press: See: Read: Press: See: 
ICLR) I SHIFT I I CLK/HOM E Iii IGRN) ~GJ G 
IHOME ) I eLRIHOME Iii! leLU) ~0G 
l up ) I ' HIFf 11+ CR'R * I ~ IYEL) ~GJm 
IOOWN ) l+cR,·. 1 til I FI) I I -" • ILEFT) I ' HIFf I ~CR5R " 11·1 1F2 ) " I II 
IRIGHT ) ~C"R~g In ) /3 I • -I RVS) ~D ~ IN) " I II! 
IOFF) ~G.J !II IF5 ) IS I .1 
l eLK) Icm lD • I F6 ) " I .. 
IWHT) I cm lD 13 IF7 ) ~ I I. 
IRED) ~D ~ IF8 ) " I •• ICYN) ~D ~ .. I- I E 
IpUR) IcmlD • t I ' H IFf 1m lii 
The Automatic Proofreader 
Also, we have developed a simple, yet effective 
program that can help check your typing. Type 
in the appropriate Proofreader program for your 
machine, then save it for future use. On the VIC, 
64, or Atari, run the Proofreader to activate it, 
then enter NEW to erase the BASIC loader (the 
Proofreader will still be active, hidden in 
memory, as a machine language program). Press
ing RUN/STOP- RESTORE or SYSTEM RESET 
deactivates the Proofreader. You can use SYS 886 
to reactivate the VIC/ 64 Proofreader, or PRINT 
USR(1536) to reenable the Atari Proofreader. The 
IBM Proofreader is a BASIC program that lets 
you enter, edit, list, save, and load programs that 
you type. It simulates the IBM's BASIC line editor. 

Using The Automatic Proofreader 
Once the Proofreader is active, try typing in a 
line. As soon as you press RETURN, either a 
number (on the Commodore) or a pair of letters 
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(Atari or IBM) appears. The number or pair of

letters is called a checksum. Try making a change

in the line, and notice how the checksum

changes.

All you need to do is compare the value pro

vided by the Proofreader with the checksum

printed in the program listing in the magazine. In

Commodore listings, the checksum is a number

from 0 to 255. It is set off from the rest of the

line with rem. This prevents a syntax error if the

checksum is typed in, but the REM statements

and checksums need not be typed in. It is just

there for your information.

In Atari and IBM listings, the checksum is

given to the left of each line number. Just type in

the program, a line at a time (without the printed

checksum) and compare the checksum generated

by the Proofreader to the checksum in the listing.

If they match, go on to the next line. If not,

check your typing: You've made a mistake. On

the Commodore and Atari Proofreader, spaces

are not counted as part of the checksum, and no

check is made to see that you've typed in the

characters in the right order. If characters are

transposed, the checksum will still match the list

ing. Because of the checksum method used, do

not use abbreviations, such as ? for PRINT. How

ever, the Proofreader does catch the majority of

typing errors most people make. The IBM Proof

reader is even pickier; it will detect errors in

spacing and transposition. Also, be sure you

leave Caps Lock on, except when you need to

enter lowercase characters.

Special Proofreader Notes For

Commodore Cassette Users

The Proofreader resides in the cassette buffer,

which is used during tape LOADs and SAVEs,

Be sure to press RUN/STOP-RESTORE before

you save or load a program, to get the Proof

reader out of the way. If you want to use the

Proofreader with tape, run the Proofreader, then

enter these two lines exactly as shown, pressing

RETURN after each one:

A$="PROOFREADER.T":B$="{10 SPACES}"

:FORX=1TO4:A$ = A$+B$:NEXT

FORX- 886TO1018:A$ = A$+CHR$(PEEK(X))

:NEXT:OPEN 1,1,1,A$:CLOSE1

Then press RECORD and PLAY on a blank tape,

and a special version of the Proofreader will be

saved to tape. Anytime you need to reload the

Proofreader after it has been erased, just rewind

the tape, type OPEN1:CLOSE1, then press PLAY.

When READY comes back, enter SYS 886.

IBM Proofreader Commands

Since the IBM Proofreader replaces the comput

er's normal BASIC line editor, it has to include

many of the direct-mode IBM BASIC commands.

The syntax is identical to IBM BASIC. Com

mands simulated are LIST, LLIST, NEW, FILES,

SAVE, and LOAD. When listing your program,

press any key (except Ctrl-Break) to stop the list

ing. If you enter NEW, the Proofreader will

prompt you to press Y to be especially sure you

mean yes.

Two new commands are BASIC and

CHECK. BASIC exits the Proofreader back to

IBM BASIC, leaving the Proofreader in memory.

CHECK works just like LIST, but shows the

checksums along with the listing. After you have

typed in a program, save it to disk. Then exit the

Proofreader with the BASIC command, and load

the program into the normal BASIC environment

(this will replace the Proofreader in memory).

You can now run the program, but you may want

to resave it to disk. This will shorten it on disk

and make it load faster, but it can no longer be

edited with the Proofreader. If you want to con

vert a program to Proofreader format, save it to

disk with SAVE "filename"^.

VIC/64 Proofreader

100 PRINT"fCLR)PLEASE WAIT...":FORI=886TO10

18:READA:CK=CK+A:POKEI,A:NEXT

110 IF CK<>17539 THEN PRINT"[DOWNjYOU MADE

[SPACEjAN ERROR":PRINT"IN DATA STATEMEN
TS,":END

120 SYS886:PRINT"[CLR}{2 DOWN 3 PROOFREADER A
CTIVATED.":NEW

886 DATA 173,036,003,201,150,208

892 DATA 001,096,141,151,003,173

898 DATA 037,003,141,152,003,169

904 DATA 150,141,036,003,169,003

910 DATA 141,037,003,169,000,133

916 DATA 254,096,032,087,241,133

922 DATA 251,134,252,132,253,008

928 DATA 201,013,240,017,201,032

934 DATA 240,005,024,101,254,133

940 DATA 254,165,251,166,252,164

946 DATA 253,040,096,169,013,032

952 DATA 210,255,165,214,141,251

958 DATA 003,206,251,003,169,000

964 DATA 133,216,169,019,032,210

970 DATA 255,169,018,032,210,255

976 DATA 169,058,032,210,255,166
982 DATA 254,169,000,133,254,172

988 DATA 151,003,192,087,208,006

994 DATA 032,205,189,076,235,003

1000 DATA 032,205,221,169,032,032

1006 DATA 210,255,032,210,255,173

1012 DATA 251,003,133,214,076,173

1018 DATA 003

Atari Proofreader

100 GRAPHICS 0

110 FOR 1=1536 TO 1700:READ A:POKE I

,A:CK=CK+A:NEXT I

120 IF CKO19072 THEN ? "Error in DA

TA Statements. Chect: Typing.":E

ND

130 A=USR(153&>

140 ? :? "Automatic Proofreader Now

Activated."
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(Atari or IBM) appears. The number or pair of 
letters is called a checksum . Try making a change 
in the line, and notice how the checksum 
changes. 

All you need to do is compare the value pro
vided by the Proofreader with the checksum 
printed in the program listing in the magazine. In 
Commodore listings, the checksum is a number 
from 0 to 255. It is set off from the rest of the 
line with rem. This prevents a syntax error if the 
checksum is typed in, but the REM statements 
and checksums need not be typed in. It is just 
there for your information. 

In Atari and IBM listings, the checksum is 
given to the left of each line number. Just type in 
the program, a line at a time (without the printed 
checksum) and compare the checksum generated 
by the Proofreader to the checksum in the listing. 
If they match, go on to the next line. If not, 
check your typing: You've made a mistake. On 
the Commodore and Atari Proofreader, spaces 
are not counted as part of the checksum, and no 
check is made to see that you've typed in the 
characters in the right order. If characters are 
transposed, the checksum will still match the list
ing. Because of the checksum method used. do 
not use abbreviations, such as ? for PRINT. How
ever, the Proofreader does catch the majority of 
typing errors most people make. The IBM Proof
reader is even pickier; it will detect errors in 
spacing and transposition. Also, be sure you 
leave Caps Lock on, except when you need to 
enter lowercase characters. 

Special Proofreader Notes For 
Commodore Cassette Users 
The Proofreader resides in the cassette buffer, 
which is used during tape LOADs and SAVEs. 
Be sure to press RUN/STOP-RESTORE before 
you save or load a program, to get the Proof
reader out of the way. If you want to use the 
Proofreader with tape, run the Proofreader, then 
enter these two lines exactly as shown, pressing 
RETURN after each one: 

A$="PROOFREADER.T":B$=" (lO SPACES}" 
:FORX = IT04:A$ = A$ + B$:NEXT 

FORX = 886TOl018:A$= A$+ CHR$(PEEK(X) 
:NEXT:OPEN 1,1,1,A$:CLOSEl 

Then press RECORD and PLAY on a blank tape, 
and a special version of the Proofreader will be 
saved to tape. Anytime you need to reload the 
Proofreader after it has been erased, just rewind 
the tape, type OPENl:CLOSEl, then press PLAY. 
When READY comes back, enter SYS 886. 

IBM Proofreader Commands 
Since the IBM Proofreader replaces the comput
er's normal BASIC line editor, it has to include 
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many of the direct-mode IBM BASIC commands. 
The syntax is identical to IBM BASIC. Com
mands simulated are LIST, LLIST, NEW, FILES, 
SAVE, and LOAD. When listing your program, 
press any key (except Ctrl-Break) to stop the list
ing. If you enter NEW, the Proofreader will 
prompt you to press Y to be especially sure you 
mean yes. 

Two new commands are BASIC and 
CHECK. BASIC exits the Proofreader back to 
IBM BASIC, leaving the Proofreader in memory. 
CHECK works just like LIST, but shows the 
checksums along with the listing. After you have 
typed in a program, save it to disk. Then exit the 
Proofreader with the BASIC command, and load 
the program into the normal BASIC environment 
(this will replace the Proofreader in memory). 
You can now run the program, but you may want 
to resave it to disk. This will shorten it on disk 
and make it load faster, but it can no longer be 
edited with the Proofreader. If you want to con
vert a program to Proofreader format, save it to 
disk with SAVE "filename",A. 

V1C/64 Proofreader 

100 PRINT"{CLR}PLEASE WAIT ... ":FORI=886T010 
18:READA:CK=CK+A:POKEI,A:NEXT 

110 IF CK<>17539 THEN PRINT" {DOWN}YOU MADE 
{SPACE}AN ERROR" : PRINT "IN DATA STATEMEN 
TS." :END 

120 SYS886:PRINT" (CLR}{2 DOWN}PROOFREADER A 
CTIVATEJ) .":NEW 

886 DATA 173,036,003,201,150,208 
892 DATA 001,096,141,151,003,173 
898 DATA 037,003,141,152,003,169 
904 DATA 150,141,036,003,169,003 
910 DATA 141,037,003,169 , 000 ,13 3 
916 DATA 254,096,032,087,241,133 
922 DATA 251,134,252,132,253,008 
928 DATA 201,013,240,017,201,032 
934 DATA 240,005,024,101,254,133 
940 DATA 254,165,251,166,252,164 
946 DATA 253,040,096,169,013,032 
952 DATA 210,255,165,214,141,251 
958 DATA 003,206,251,003,169,000 
964 DATA 133,216,169 , 019,032 ,21 0 
970 DATA 255,169,018,032,210,255 
976 DATA 169,058,032,210,255,166 
982 DATA 254,169,000,133,254,172 
988 DATA 151,003,192,087,208,006 
994 DATA 032,205,189,076,235,003 
1000 DATA 032,205,221,169,032,032 
1006 DATA 210,255,032,210,255,173 
1012 DATA 251,003,133,214,076,173 
1018 DATA 003 

Atan Proofreader 

100 GRAPHICS 0 
110 FOR 1=1536 TO 17~0:READ A:POKE I 

,A:CK=CK+A:NEX T I 
120 IF CK <> 190 72 THEN? "Error in DA 

TA Statements. Check Ty ping.":E 
NO 

1 30 A=USR (1536) 
140 ? :7 "Automatic Proofreader Now 

Activated." 



150

1536

1542

1548

1554

1560

1566

1572

1578

1584

1590

1596

1602

1608

1614

1620

1626

1632

1638

1644

1650

1656

1662

1668

1674

1680

1686

1692

1698

END

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

104,160,0,185,26,3

201,69,240,7,200,200

192,34,208,243,96,200

169,74,153,26,3,200

0,189,0,228,157,1

6,232,224,16,208,

169,93,141,78,6,1

6, 141 ,79,6,24, 17:

246,8,201,155,240

201,32,240,7,72,2

101,203,133,203,1

96,72,152,72,138,

165,203,41,15,24

161,200, 145,88, 1

133,203,104.170,

104,40.96

IBM Proofreader

10 "Automatic Proofreader Version 2.00 (L

ines 270,510,515,517,620,630 changed f
rom VI.0)

100 DIM L*<500>,LNUM(500):COLOR 0,7,7:KEY

OFF:CLS:MAX=0:LNUM <0> =65536!

110 ON ERROR GOTO 120:KEY 15.CHR*(4)+CHR*

(70):ON KEY(15) GOSUB 640:KEY (15) ON

:GOT0 130

120 RESUME 130

130 DEF SEG=&H40:W=PEEK<&H4A>

140 ON ERROR GOTO 650: PRINT:PRINT"Proo-fre

ader Ready."

150 LINE INPUT L*:Y=CSRLIN-INT<LEN<L*)/W>

-1:LOCATE Y,1

160 DEF SE6=0:POKE 1050,30:POKE 1052,34:P

DKE 1054,0:POKE 1055,79:POKE 1056,13:

POKE 1057,28:LINE INPUT L*:DEF SEB:IF

L*="" THEN 150

170 IF LEFT*(L*,1>=" " THEN L*=MID*<L*,2>

:GOTO 170

180 IF VAL<LEFT*(L*,2>>=0 AND MID*<L*,3,1

)=" " THEN L*=MID*<L*,4>

190 LNUM=VAL<L«):TEXT*=MID*(L*,LEN<STR*(L

NUM> >+l)

200 IF ASC(L*>>57 THEN 260 'no line numbe

r, there-fore command

210 IF TEXT**"11 THEN GOSUB 540: IF LNUM=LN

UM<P) THEN GOSUB 560:GOTO 150 ELSE 15

0

220 CKSUM=0:FOR 1=1 TO LEN(L*>:CKSUM=(CKS

UM+ASC(MID*(L*,I))*I> AND 255:NEXT:L0

GATE Y,i:PRINT CHR*(65+CKSUM/16)+CHR*

<65+(CKSUM AND 15))+" "+L*

230 GOSUB 540:IF LNUM(P)=LNUM THEN L*(P>=

TEXT*sGOTO 150 'replace line

240 GOSUB 580:GOTO 150 'insert the line

260 TEXT*=1I":FOR 1 = 1 TO LEN <L*) : A=ASC (MID

*<L*,I)):TEXT*=TEXT*+CHR*<A+32*<A>96

AND A<123)):NEXT

270 DELIMITER=INSTR<TEXTS," "):COMMAND*=T

EXT*!ARG«="":IF DELIMITER THEN COMMAN

D*=LEFT*<TEXT*,DELIMITER-1)iARG*=MID*

<TEXT*,DELIMITER+1) ELSE DELIMITER=IN

STR<TEXT*,CHR*(34>):IF DELIMITER THEN

COMMAND*=LEFT*(TEXT*,DELIMITER-1):AR

G*=MID*(TEXT*,DELIMITER)

280 IF C0MMAND*O"LIST" THEN 410

290 OPEN "scrn:" FOR OUTPUT AS #1

300 IF ARG*="" THEN FIRST=0:P=MAX-1:GOTO

340

310 DELIMITER=INSTR<ARGt,"-"):IF DELIMITE

R=0 THEN LNUM=VAL<ARG*>:GOSUB 540:FIR

ST=P:GOTO 340

320 FIRST=VAL<LEFT*(ARG*,DELIMITER)):LAST

=VAL<MID*(ARG*,DELIMITER+1)>

330 LNUM=FIRST:GOSUB 540:FIRST=P:LNUM=LAS

T:GOSUB 540:IF P=0 THEN P=MAX-1

340 FOR X=FIRST TO P:N*=MID*<STR*(LNUM<X)

),2)+" "

350 IF CKFLAG=0 THEN A*="":GOTO 370

360 CKSUM=0:A*=N*+L*(X>:FOR 1=1 TO L£N<A*

>:CKSUM=<CKSUM+ASC<MID*<A*,I))*I> AND

255:NEXT:A*=CHR*(65+CKSUM/16)+CHR*(6

5+<CKSUM AND 15))+" "

370 PRINT #l,A*+N*+Lt<X)

380 IF INKEY*<>"" THEN X=P

390 NEXT :CLOSE #1:CKFLAG=0

400 GOTO 130

410 IF COMMAND*="LLIST" THEN OPEN "Iptl:"

FOR OUTPUT AS #liSOTO 300

420 IF COMMAND*^"CHECK" THEN CKFLAG=i:GOT

O 290

430 IF COMMAND*<>"SAVE" THEN 450

440 GOSUB 600:OPEN ARG* FOR OUTPUT AS ttl:

ARG*="":GOTO 300

450 IF C0MMAND*O"L0AD" THEN 490

460 GOSUB 600:OPEN ARG* FOR INPUT AS ttl:M

AX=0:P=0

470 WHILE NOT EOFU):LINE INPUT #1,L*:LNU

M<P)=VAL(L*):L«(P)=MID*(L*,LEN(STR*<V

AL<L*)))+l)sP-P+laWEND

480 MAX=P:CLOSE ttl(GOTO 130

490 IF COMMAND*="NEW" THEN INPUT "Erase p

rogram - Are you sure";L*:IF LEFT*<L*

,l)="y" OR LEFT*(L*,1)="Y" THEN MAX=0

:GOTO 130:ELSE 130

500 IF COMMAND*="BASIC" THEN COLOR 7,0,0:

ON ERROR GOTO 0:CLS:END

510 IF C0MMAND*O"FILES" THEN 520

515 IF ARG*="" THEN ARG*="A:" ELSE SEL=1:

GOSUB 600

517 FILES ARG4:G0T0 130

520 PRINT"Syntax error":GOTO 130

540 P=0:WHILE LNUM>LNUM(P) AND P<MAX:P=P+

1:WENDsRETURN

560 MAX=MAX-1:FOR X=P TO MAX:LNUM(X)=LNUM

i X-:-1) : L* (X ) =L* ( X +1 > : NEXTs RETURN

580 MAX=MAX+1:FOR X=MAX TO P+l STEP -lsLN

UM(X)=LNUM(X-1):L*<X)=L*<X-1):NEXT:L*

(P)=TEXT*:LNUM(P> =LNUM:RETURN

600 IF LEFT*(ARG*,1X>CHR*<34) THEN 520 E

LSE ARG*=MID*(ARG*,2)

610 IF RIGHT*(ARG*,1>=CHR*(34) THEN ARG*=

LEFT*(ARG*,LEN < ARG*)-1)

620 IF SEL=0 AND INSTR(ARG*,".")=0 THEN A

RG*=ARG*+".BAS"

630 SEL=0:RETURN

640 CLOSE #l:CKFLAG=0:PRINT"Stopped-":RET

URN 150

650 PRINT "Error #";ERR:RESUME 150
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151'3 END 
1536 DATA 11214,160,0 ,185,26,3 
1542 DATA 21211,69,240,7,21210,20121 
1548 DATA 192,34,208,243,96,200 
1554 DATA 169,74,153,26,3,200 
1560 DATA 169,6,153,26,3,1 62 
1566 DATA 0,189,0,228,157,74 
1572 DATA 6,232,224,16,208,245 
1578 DATA 169,93,141,78,6,169 
1584 DATA 6,141,79 ,6,24,173 
159121 DATA 4,228, 105, 1 , 141,95 
1596 DATA 6,173,5,228,11215,121 
1602 DATA 141,96 ,6,169,0,1 33 
1608 DATA 203,96,247,238,125,241 
1614 DATA 93,6,244 ,241,115,241 
1620 DATA 124 ,241,76,205, 238,0 
1626 DATA 121,121,0,121,32,62 
1632 DATA 246,8,201,155,24121,13 
1638 DATA 21211,32,24121,7,72,24 
1644 DATA 101,21213,133,203,11214,40 
165121 DATA 96,72,152,72,1 38,72 
1656 DATA 16121,0,169,128,145,88 
1662 DATA 200 , 192,4121,208 ,249, 165 
1668 DATA 203,74,74,74,74,24 
1674 DATA 105,161,16121,3,145,88 
1680 DATA 165,2121 3,41,15,24,11215 
1686 DATA 161,20121,145 ,88,169,121 
1692 DATA 133,21213,104,171'3,11'34,168 
1698 DATA 11214,4121,96 

IBM Proofreader 

1121 ~ Automat~c Proo+reader Version 2.121121 (L 
ines 27121,51121,515,517,62121,63121 changed f 
rom Vl.l2I) 

1"'", DIM L$(5"''''),LNUM(5''''''):COLOR "',7,7:KEV 
OFF: CLS:MAX="': LNUM ("')=65536! 

11'" ON ERROR GOTO 12"':KEV 15 ,CHRS(4)+CHR$ 
(7"') :ON KEV(15) GOSUB 64"':KEV (15) ON 
:GOTO 13'" 

12", RESUME 13'" 
13'" DEF SEG=&H4"':W=PEEK(&H4A) 
14'" ON ERROR GOTO 65"':PRINT:PRINT"P ... oof ... e 

ader Ready. II 

15", LINE INPUT L$:V=CSRLIN-INT(LEN(L$)/W) 
-I:LOCATE V,I 

16", DEF SEG="':POKE 1"'5"', 3",: POKE 1"'52,34:P 
OKE 1"'54,"':POKE 1"'55, 79: POKE 1"'56,13: 
POKE 1"'57,28:LINE INPUT L$:DEF SEG:IF 

L$="" THEN 15121 
17'" IF LEFT$(L$,1)=" .. THEN L$=MID$(L$,2) 

:GOTO 17'" 
18", IF VAL(LEFT$(L$,2»='" AND MIDS(L$,3,1 

)=" .. THEN L$=MID$(L$,4) 
19'" LNUM=VAL(LS):TEXT$=MID$ (LS, LEN (STRS(L 

NUM) ) +1) 
21210 IF ASC(L$) >57 THEN 26121 ~no line numbe 

r, therefore command 
21'" IF TEXTS= .... THEN GOSUB 54",: IF LNUM=LN 

UM (P) THEN GOSUB 56"':GOTO IS", ELSE IS 

'" 22'" CKSUM="':FOR 1=1 TO LEN(LS):CKSUM=(CKS 
UM+ASC(MID$(L$,I»*I) AND 255:NEXT:LO 
CATE V,I:PRINT CHR$ (65+CKSUM/16)+CHR$ 
(65+(CKSUM AND 15»+" , "+L$ 

23'" GOSUB 54",: IF LNUM(P)=LNUM THEN L$(P)= 
TEXTS:GOTO 15121 ~replace line 

24121 GOSUB 580:GOTO 15121 ~insert the line 
26", TEXT$= .... :FOR 1=1 TO LEN(L$):A=ASC(MID 

$(L$,I»:TEXT$=TEXT$+CHR$ (A+32* (A >96 
AND A<123»:NEXT 

27", DELIMITER=INSTR <TEXT$, " "): COMMAND$=T 
EXT$: ARG~="": IF DELIMITER THEN COMMAN 
D$=LEFT$(TEXT$,DELIMITER-I):ARG$=MID$ 
(TEXT$,DELIMITER+I) ELSE DELIMITER=IN 
STR(TEXTS,CHR$(34»:IF DELIMITER THEN 

COMMAND$=LEFT$(TEXT$,DELIMITER-I):AR 
GS=MIDS (TEXTS, DELIMITER) 

28", IF COMMAND$<>"LIST" THEN 41'" 
29", OPEN "sc ... n:" FOR OUTPUT AS III 
3"'", IF ARG$=· .. • THEN FIRST="':P=MAX-I:GOTO 

34", 
31", DELIMITER=INSTR (ARG$, "-") : IF DELIMITE 

R=9 THEN LNUM=VAL(ARG$):GOSUB 54"':FIR 
ST=P:GOTO 349 

329 FIRST=VAL (LEFT$(ARGS,DELIMITER»:LAST 
=VAL(MIDS(ARGS,DELIMITER+I» 

33", LNUM=FIRST:GOSUB 54"':FIRST=P:LNUM=LAS 
T:GOSUB 54",: IF P='" THEN P=MAX-I 

34", FOR X=FIRST TO P:N$=MIDS(STR$(LNUM(X) 
),2)+" II 

35", IF CKFLAG='" THEN AS=· .. ·: GOTO 37'" 
36", CKSUM="':AS=NS+LS(X):FOR 1=1 TO LEN(A$ 

):CKSUM=(CKSUM+ASC(MIDS(AS,I»*I) AND 
255: NEXT: A$=CHRS (65+CKSUM/16)+CHRS(6 

5+(CKSUM AND 15»+" " 
37'" PRINT lIl,AS+NS+LS(X) 
38'" IF INKEVS<> .... THEN X=P 
39", NEXT :CLOSE lIl:CKFLAG=", 
4",,,, GOTO 13!!, 
41'" IF COMMANDS="LLIST" THEN OPEN "lptl:" 

FOR OUTPUT AS lIl:GOTO 3"'", 
42", IF COMMANDS="CHECK" THEN CKFLAG=I:GOT 

o 29", 
43", IF COMMANDS<> "SAVE" THEN 45'" 
44", GOSUB 6"'''':OPEN ARGS FOR OUTPUT AS lIl: 

ARGS= .... :GOTO 3"'", 
45", IF COMMANDS<> "LOAD" THEN 49'" 
46'" GOSUB 6"'''':OPEN ARGS FOR INPUT AS lIl:M 

AX=",:P='" 
47'" WHILE NOT EOF(I):LINE INPUT lII,LS:LNU 

M(P)=VAL(LS):LS(P)=MIDS(LS,LEN(STRS(V 
AL (LS»)+I):P=P+I:WEND 

48", MAX=P:CLOSE lIl:GOTO 13'" 
49'" IF COMMANDS="NEW" THEN INPUT "E ... ase p 

rogram - Are you sure";L$:IF LEFTS(L~ 
,l)="y" OR LEFT$(LS,l)="Y" THEN MAX=" 
:GOTO 13"':ELSE 13'" 

5"'", IF COMMANDS="BASIC" THEN COLOR 7,"',"': 
ON ERROR GOTO "':CLS:END 

51'" IF COMMANDS<> "FILES" THEN 52'" 
515 IF ARG$="" THEN ARG$="A:" ELSE SEL=l: 

GOSUB 6"'", 
517 FILES ARGS:GOTO 13", 
520 PRINT"Syntax error":GOTO 13121 
54'" P="':WHILE LNUM >LNUM(P) AND P <MAX:P=P+ 

I:WEND:RETURN 
56'" MAX=MAX-I:FOR X=P TO MAX:LNUM(X)=LNUM 

(X':-I) : LS (X )=LS (X+l) : NEXT: RETURN 
58", MAX=MAX+l:FOR X=MAX TO P+I STEP -1:LN 

UM(X ) =LNUM(X-l):LS(X)=L$(X-l):NEXT:LS 
(P)=TEXTS:LNUM(P)=LNUM:RETURN 

6"'", IF LEFTS(ARGS,I)<>CHRS(34) THEN 52'" E 
LSE ARGS=MIDS(ARGS,2) 

61", IF RIGHT$(ARGS,I)=CHRS(34) THEN ARGS= 
LEFTS (ARGS,LEN(ARGS)-I) 

62", IF SEL='" AND INSTR(ARGS,".")='" THEN A 
RG'$=ARGS+".BAS" 

63", SEL="':RETURN 
64'" CLOSE lIl:CKFLAG="':PRINT"Stopped.":RET 

URN 15", 
65'" PRINT .. E ...... o ... II";ERR:RESUME 15'" 
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CORPORATION

Solve your disc problem, buy 100% surface

teMed Dyun dfckette«. AH order* shipped

from Hock, within 24 hour*. Call loll 'FREE

(800) 235-4137 for price* and information.

Vt«a and MaMer Card accepted AD ordera

•ent postage paid.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd.

San LuisObispo. CA

93401 {inCal call

(805)543-1037)

maxell disks
LIFETIME WARRANTY

TIRED OF WAITING

FOR SERVICE AND PRICE?

9 out of 10 SURVEYED

DISK BUYERS PREFERRED

NORTH HILLS

#1 IN SERVICE AND PRICE

1-800-328-3472

Formatted and hard sectored disks

in stock-Dealer inquiries invited.

COD, VISA, MASTERCARD

All orders shipped within 24 hrs.

NORTH HILLS CORP.
INTERNATIONAL

3564 Rolling View Dr.

While Bear Lake, MN. 55110

MN. call collect—612-770-0485

Classified

PHONEMARK DATASETTES: C64, Plus4, Vic20.

$25.00 plus shipping. We are direct importers.

American Mercantile Co., 2450 1st Ave. South,

Seattle, WA 98134 {206)624-6141.

T.I. CHECKWRITER Letter code and dollar

amount are all that's necessary to print

a complete check. Provides yearly totals

for taxes. Disk $24.95. R.I.P. Software

248 Purisima Rd., Woodside CA 94062.

SCIENCE SOFTWARE with graphics for the

Commodore 64. Astronomy programs, etc.

Catalog and demo disk $3. David Eagle,

7952 W. Quarto Dr., Littleton, CO 80123.

SAFEGUARD YOUR COMPUTER KEYBOARD

from contaminants with OVERBYTE molded

keyboard covers. $24.95 xparent & durable!

Call (213)866-2583/send $2 further info.

OVERBYTE-P.O. Box 10652, Burbank, CA 91510.

SOFTWARE PROTECTOR 64. Copy and list

protect your valuable Basic programs.

Only $10 (disk only). Systems Software

44 Rte 25A #209, Smithtown, NY 11787.

PINOCHLE for Commodore 64, PC and PCjr.

Real, double-deck, partnership pinochle

gives you a partner and two opponents!

On disk, $25 postpaid. Jim Bernard, 8018

Sunset Path Ct., Springfield, VA 22153.

LOWEST DISK PRICES-SS/DD with sleeve &

label-10/58.80, bulk 100/$78. Ds/DD with

sleeve & label-10/$ 10.90, bulk 100/$99.

Prime quality major mfr's overstock!
Money-back satisfaction guarantee! Min

order $15. Pay by MC/Visa/AE, UNITECH

20 Hurley St. Cambridge, MA 02141

(800)343-0472, in Mass (617)864-8324.

HELP IS ON THE WAY!

Just call 1-800-334-0868 to get your free

copy of the latest COMPUTE! Books Catalog!

If you need help in getting information on

all of the latest COMPUTE! book titles

available plus all COMPUTE! backlist titles,

call us today!

$$ Money Maker SS

Increase your income by hundreds and even

thousands of dollars. Money back guarantee!

(Apple, Macintosh, IBM) Free brochure:

1-800-223-5838 (305-771-6498).

ATARI USERS. 4 games on cassette, $25.

Saucers + monsters, poker, sea finder, pinball.

Write or call Keith Anderson, 8435 12th Ave.,

Silver Spring, MD 20903 (301)434-0285.

DISK SERVICE MANUAL. Service floppies

without special software or equipment.

FREE information. Consumertronics-DSM,

PO Drawer 537, Alamogordo, NM 88310.

Max MD1, 51.39-MD2, $1.99. Dys 104/1D, $1.79

-104/2D, $2.39. shipping $3.75. also Verbatim,

IBM, 3M, BASF. TAPE WORLD, 220 Spring St.,

Butler, PA 16001, 1-800-245-6000, Visa, MC.

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLIES FOR

C-64 or VIC-20 $29 ea. plus $3 shipping.

64 parts list $5-refundable w/lst order.

AA Computer, 2726 Park St., JAX, FL 32205.

FREE! SHOP BY MODEM in our revolutionary

electronic shopping mall. We even accept

credit cards! We have products YOU want!

Call 1-800-840-8066 with your modem NOW!

BUY-SELL-TRADE computers, hardware, soft

ware. Announce clubs, BBS's etc. Send for

free sample of Micro-Swap, the computer

classifieds. P.O. Box 24, Esmond, II 60129.

FIXED ASSET DEPRECIATION on C64

Handles acre and pre-acrs methods. $39.95.

For free info write: MPM Software Prods.,

P.O. Box 3522, Glendale, CA 91201.

COMPUTER OWNERS!!! Earn dollars and save

money with your computer. Write C&D

Associates, Box 851, Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

Specify computer type. No Investment!!

TI-99/4A SOFTWARE/HARDWARE bargains.

Hard-to-find items. Huge selection. Fast

service. Free catalog. D.E.C. Box 690,

Hicksville, NY 11801.
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T.I. CHECKWRITER leiter code and dollar 
amount are all that's necessary to print 
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HELP IS ON THE WAYl 
Just call 1-800-334-0868 to get your free 
copy of the latest COMPUTE! Books Catalog! 
If you need help in getting infonnation on 
all of the latest COMPUTE! book titles 
available plus all COMPUTE! backlist titles, 
call us today! 

$$ Money Maker' $$ 
Increase your income by hundreds and even 
thousands of dollars. Money back guarantee! 
(Apple, Macintosh, IBM) Free brochure: 
1-800-223-5838 (305-771-6498). 

ATARI USERS. 4 games on cassette, $25. 
Saucers + monsters, poker, sea finder. pinball . 
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IBM, 3M, BASF. TAPE WORLD, 220 Spnng St., 
Butler. PA 16001, 1-800-245·6000, Visa, Me. 

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLIES FOR 
C-64 or VIC-20 $29 ea. plus $3 shipping. 
64 parts list S5-refundable w/ t st order. 
AA Computer, 2726 Park St., JAX, R.. 32205. 

FREE! SHOP BY MODEM in our revolutionary 
electronic shopping mall. We even accept 
credit cards! We have products YOU want! 
Call 1-800-840-8066 with your modem NOW! 

BUY-SELL-TRADE computers. hardware, soft
ware. Announce clubs, BBS's etc. Send for 
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FREE Reader Information Service

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad

vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address.

Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that

correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index,

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al

though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to

provide product information have reader service numbers, compute!

cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to

readers,

Piease use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product

information. Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad

dressed to: computes, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check

the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling.

Use these cards and this address only for computers Reader Infor

mation Service. Do not send with payment In any form.
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SUBSCRIBE TO COMPUTE!

My Computer Is:

oi D Apple 02 n Atari

M D VIC-20 05 D IBM

w D Other

03 □ Commodore 64

06 D H-99/4A

□ Don't yet have one.

For Fastest Service,
Call Our Toll-Fre«

US Order Line
800-334-0868

In MC call 919-275-9809

□ $24.00 One Year US Subscription

D $45.00 Two Year US Subscription

(Readers outside of the US, please

see our foreign readers subscription

card or inquire for rates).
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Address

City

□ Payment Enclosed

Charge my: D VISA

Account No.

State

D Bill me

D MasterCard □

Zip

American Express

Expires /

Your subscription will begin with the next available issue. Please allow d-6 weeks lor delivery of first issue. Subscription prices

subject to change at any time.
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CARDCO's new DIGI-CAM'"is a video

digitizer that lets you transform just about

anything you can shoot with a video camera

into a black-and-white digital image. And,

with your Commodore 64', you can make

pictures of that imase.

DIGI-CAM'' comes complete with a black-

and-white video camera, a digitizer, and

software. It's the most comprehensive package

at the most competitive price around. And it's

a CARDCO quality product.

FOCUS.. .SHOOT... STORE. ..

AND PRINT!

DIGI-CAM ri is incredibly

easy to use. Simply focus

the video camera on your

subject, view the shot on

your Commodore 64l!

monitor, store the shot on

CARDCO's DIGI-CAM'11

software ... and print out.

You can enhance or

change the on-screen

image — or combine it with text— because

a version of CARDCO's Paint Now/Graph

Now software is built in ... at no extra cost!

Make T-shirts for your friends", Christmas

cards and birth announcements ... maps,

- graphs, photos, secur

ity i.d.'s... use it for

business or pure

pleasure. Plus, you , ,, ,, . . . «
1 , , ',, ... snouldn t you be in pictures r
can transter still ' * , , ,,

images via modem CARTXC* DIGI-CAM is available at fine
to other computer stores everywhere, ror more inlor-

Commodore" com- mation contact Vour
puters... and share local CARDCO
yourshots!(Soonto dealer-

and IBM.)

CAMERA, DIGITIZER,

SOFTWARE...THE

WHOLE PICTURE

FORS25O*

DIGI-CAM'"from

CARDCO. For just S25O

cardco, inc.
"The world s largest manufacturer

orCommodore': accessories."

300 S. Topeka, Wichita, Kansas 67202

* Suggested reldil — prices may vary.

" Special hoal-transfer ribbon required.

FOR $2501..YOUOUGfflA
BE DSf PICTURES!



If you own an Apple Ik,
you'd have to add all this

to match the versatility,

and higher intelligence of the

new Commodore 128

The new Commodore 128" personal

computer is breakthrough technol

ogy at a breakthrough price. It out

shines the Apple® Me in performance

capability, performance quality and

price. It is expandable to 512K RAM

while the lie isn't expandable at all.

(and it costs less too).

And the new Commodore 128 has a

numeric keypad built right into its key

board that makes crunching numbers

a lot easier. And the Commodore 128

has graphic and sound capabilities

that far exceed those of the Apple lie.

But the most important news is that

the new Commodore 128 jumps you

into a whole new world of business,

productivity, education and word

processing programs while still run

ning over 3,000 programs designed

for the Commodore 64.'" That's what

we call a higher intelligence.

COMMODORE 128? PERSONAL COMPUTER
A Higher Intelligence
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If you own an Apple Ilc, 

you'd have to add all this 

to match the versatility, expandability 
and higher intelligence of the 

new Commodore 128 
The new Commodore 128'" personal 
computer is breakthrough technol
ogy at a breakthrough price. It out
shines the Apple" IIc in performance 
capability, performance quality and 
price. It is expandable to 512K RAM 
while the IIc isn't expandable at all. 

(and it costs less too). 
And the new Commodore 128 has a 
numeric keypad built right into its key
board that makes crunching numbers 
a lot easier. And the Commodore 128 
has graphic and sound copabilities 
that far exceed those of the Apple lie. 
But the most important news is that 

the new Commodore 128 jumps you 
into a whole new world of business, 
productivity, education and word 
processing programs while still run
ning over 3,000 programs designed 
for the Commodore 64 .'" That's what 
we call a higher intelligence. 

COMMODORE 118:: PERSONAL COMPUTER 
A Higher Intelligence 


